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PREFACE TO THE CABINET EDITION. 

-
III offering this volume to the publio I take the opportunity of 
stating that I have re-read and re-examined all the documents 
alld authorities on which the first edition was based; and that, 
while I have found it impossible to change the opinions then 
recorded with respect to anyone phase of the history or anyone 
individual therein mentioned I have re-written mltny passages 
which soomed oll8Cure, and have added notes on all points, the 
meaning of which might be misinterpreted. If I may judge 
from the criticisms which appeared on the previous editions, 
there were but two matters on which any difference of opinion 
reallyesiMted. The first of these differences related to the case 
of Mr. William Tayler of Patd; the other to Lieutenant: 
General Lionel Showers. The second of these I have treated 
alike in the text and in the Appendix. The first needs some 
further remark here. 

The treatment in this edition of the occurrences of 1857 in 
the Bihar division of which Patn&. was the ctlpital and Mr. 
William Tayler the CommiSilioner, stands precisely as it did in 
the first edition. When I first wrote on this subject in the 
year of the Mutiny, in & work which obtained honourable 
mention as II The Red Pampblet," not only did I not know Mr. 
Tayler, bllt I had felt a strong prejudiceaga.inst him, based upon 
hill reputation as & caricaturist. In the presence, however, of 
fa.ots which I witnessed on the spot, all my prejudices dis
appeared, and when I wrote of him, still not knowing him, 'J 
strove to render him the justice which his splendid conduct 
under most trying circumstances seemed to me to deserve. 

Called upon, twenty years later, to complete the work which 
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Sir John Kaye had left unfinished, I I1-gain approached the 
subject with a mind absolutely unbiased. I had never looked 
forward to the prospect of writing a History of the Mutiny, and 
I had not concerned myself with Mr. Tayler's case since the 
days of the" Red Pamphlet." I determined then to study the 
subject de "000, and to record only such facts as would stand 
the test of the most minute inquiry. Had I bpen capable flf 
being biased by my interest~, I should not have inclined towards 
Mr. Tayler, for while he, comparatively poor, and possessing few 
influential f{iends, sat in the cold shade of the displeasure of the 
ruling powers, his opponent, Sir Frederick Halliday, basked in 
the warm sunshine of a seat in the Indian Council. But I 
thought only of finding out- the truth, and of submittilJg the 
results of my investigations to my fellow-countrymen. The end 
of it was that my investigations confirmed the impressions 
which had been made upon me and upon all the independent 
minds of Calcutta and Bihar in 1857. I had the satisfaction 
also of knowing that the same process had led minds such as 
those of Sir Herbert Edwardes, :Sir John Low, Sir Vincent Eyre, 
Sir Henry Havelock, and most of the chief actors in the Mutiny, 
to the same conclusion; that' Sir John Kaye, with all the 
resources of the India Office at his disposal, had recorded a 
similar verdict. Subsequently other gentlemen who approached 
the subject frolm ~ different standpoint-Mr. '1'. R. E. Holmes on 
the one side, and Captain Lionel Trotter on the other---eqnally 
resolved to search out the truth and to record it, were impelled to 
the same conviction. The evidence, in fact, is overwhelming; 
it has never been met; it is incontrovertible. 

Ten years have elapsed since the volume containing my 
deliberate conclusions on the Tayler-Halliday question was 
published. Those conclusions were not questioned by a single 
critic. It soon appeared, in fact, that the minds of the thinking 
portion of the people of England had previously arrived at the 
conclusion that a .great miscarriage of justice had occurred. 
My book was the spark which kindlcd that feeling into action; 
for, shortly afterwards, several members of the House of 
Commons, representing a very much lat'ger body of men outside, 
petitioned the Government for an inquiry into the circum
stances connected with the removal of Mr, Tayler from the office 
which he had held with such enormous advan'tages to the 
country. Amongst those who signed that petition was the 
(,resent Under Secretary to the India Office, Sir John Gorst. 
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Dut, although, aa I have said, ten years have elapsed, no 
inquiry has been allowed. The Government of the day, which
ever lIide was in power, has always shirked the question. 
When, in the oourse of last year, Sir Roper Lethbridge and 
Sir Henry Havelock di4 ask for an inquiry, their demand was 
at once met by putting forward a side-issue, and by successfully 
persuading the House of Commons that this side-issue was the 
main issue. The arguments for the main issue, ably put by 
the gentlemen whose names I have mentioned, were left 
absolutely unanswered. 'l'hey were not even referred to. The 
action of Sir John Gorst on this occasion reminded me of the 
aotion of a oertain Counsel for the Crown, who, desiring to 
move the court against the pardon of a man who had been 
wrongfully transported for lif .. , remarked, that whatever might 
be the melitB of the case on which the man had been transported, 
it could not be denied that when he was a boy he had stolen an 
apple I 

There can be no stronger testimony to the soundness of Mr. 
Tayler's cllBe tban the rersistency with which Officialdom has 
always declined and stil declines to Uleet it fairly. 

Apart from this case and from the solitary objection of 
General Showers to the" merciful silence" with which I treated 
him in previous edirions, there is no criticism which calls for 
remark. In many Illaces the additions I have made are tanta
mount to are-writing; I have endeavoured, in fact, as far 88 

possible, to make the work complete. Conscious of the spirIt in 
which it has been written, and the long labour freely given, I 
would fain hupe that thill volume, its predeoessors, and its Slle

ce~80n may find a permanent place Oll the shelves of thuse who 
are desirous of possessing a true record of the events of the 
great Indian Mutiny. 

27, Weat Cromwell Rood, 
F.!,rua,., H, 1889. 

G. B. MALLESON. 



LIST AND SHORT DESCRIPTION OF PLACES 
MENTIONED IN THIS, AND NOT DESCRIBED 

IN THE PRECEDING VOLUME. 

--
ABu, Mount, a sanitarium in the SiroM principality of Roijput.inoi. 'l'he 

highest peak is 5,700 feet above the sea. It is forty miles from Dis&. 
AJMIR, the diviaion of, is separated from the bulk of the nortb-western 

provinces by Jaipur, Tonk, and other allied states. Its area is 2,672 
square miles, and its population, in 1857, was 415,000 souls. The suuth- , 
western part of it is called Mairw9.r9.. The chief town, also called Ajmir, 
lies at the foot of a fortified hill, on which is the mausoleum of the fil'st 
Muhammadan saint of India, Muinndclin Chishti, of Sijistoin, to whose 
tomb Akbar and his successors freqnently made pilgrimages. 

ALfGARH, a distriot containing 1,860 square miles. The chief town, also 
called Ali~arh, is defeuded by a fort, which WRS stormed by Lord Lake 
in 1803. It is on the high road between Kanhplir and l\lirath. 

ALWAR, a nath-e state in Rajputlina, north of Jaipur, and west of Mathura. 
Area, 3,573 square mil~s: population,700,1I00. The chi"f town, Alwal, 
has a fort. 

AURANG.blD, a city in the dominions of thl! Nizam, on the Dudhna: is 
fsmous for ita manufacture of silks, brocades, and tissues, and for ita 
gardens. It lies 250 miles north·eltst of' Bombay. 

AUH, chief town of the distriot of SMMbad, in the division of Patna. 
BUDAUN, a district in the Rohilkhand diVision. The chief town is also called 

Budaun. 
BHARATPUa, the district of, in Rajputlina, is bounded to the west by Alwal: 

to the south by J aipur, Karauli, Dholplir, and Agra district; to the east 
by Mathura and Agra; and to the north by the Panjab. The inhabi
tants are prinoipally J ata. The chief town, also called Bharatpur, is 
famous for the sieges it sustained agaiuat Lord Lake and Lord Comber
·mere. 

BHOPAL, a native state in Malwa, rul~d over by a Muhammadan lady. The 
Narbada forms its southern boundary. The chief town, near the Betwa, 

. is also called Bhopal. • 
CHAMBAL, the river, rises near Mau,llows by the towns of Kota and Dholplir, 

and falls iuto the J .. mnah forty miles below It.iwah. 
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DBOLPuB, • native state in Rajputamt The capital, of the same name, 
poeee_ lleveml fine mosques and mausoleums, built by Sadik Khan, an 
office] of Akbar. The state is bounded on the north and north-east by 
the Agra district; on the south-east by the Chambal; and on the "west, 
by the Kamull and Bhamtplir states. 

FATBPUB-SiKBf, south-west of Agm; the residence of the Emperor Akbar, 
who gave it its prefix tocommemomte his conquest of Gujrat, the original 
name having been SiKRi. 

GAYA, chief town of the district of the same name in the division of Patna; 
famous for its places of pilgrimage and its Buddhistio remains. 

Gu1Ga.(, the, a river in Oudh, which, rising in NipaI, runs through the 
districts of Kehri, Bahraich, Gondah, Bamh Banki, and Faizabad, and 
falle into the Ganges at Chapra. 

GOnAKBPUB, a town in the division of the same name, on the Rapt{. The 
division is bounded on the north by Nipal: on the east by the Ghandak: 
on the south by the Obaghra; and on the west by Oudh. 

GUMTf, the, a river in the Sbahjabanpur distriot; rona a oourse of 500 miles 
through the Oudh districts of Khen, Lakhnao, and Sultanptir, and falls 
into the Gangee not far from Banams. 

GWALlAa, chief town of Sindhia's dominions, on the Stibanrekha, betweeu 
Dholptir and Jhans{. The fortress is one of the most famous in India. 

BAM1RPUB, ohief town of a di~trict in the Allahabad division, ~t the con· 
fluence of the Jamnah and Bt twa. 

llIIDUR, capital of tbe p08llessions of Maharajah Bolkar, SituRte on a plain on 
the left bank of tbe Khan river. It is distant, from Agm, 402 miles; 
from Debli, 494; from Nimach, 142 j from Sagar, 224; from Allahabad, " 
557; from Calcutta, 1,030; from Bombay, 317-

ITAWAB, chief towu of a district of thEl same name in thEl Agm division, on 
the river Jamnah. , 

JALPAIIIUBi, on the Tista, chief town of district of the same name in Koch 
Bihar. 

JAMNAB, the, rises at the south.western base of the Jamnotri peaks, in Gahr
wal, at an elevation of 10,849 feet, traverses the districts of Debra Dtin, 
Sabamnpur, Muzaifamagar, Ambala, Karnal, Gurgaon, Mimth, 
Jjalandshahr, Aligarh, Mathur&, Agra, ltawah," Kanhplir, JalauD, 
Hamirl'tir, Fathptir, Banltah, and Allahabad. After a course of 860 
miles it mingles with the Ganges at the last-named place. 

JB1Nsi, chief town of the division of the same name in Bundelkhand, south 
ofAgra. " 

JODHPUB (also called Marnar), a native state in Rajptitaua. The capital is 
also called JODHPUR. 

KOTA, capital of a native state of the 88me name in Rajptitana. It lies on 
the Chambal, and ie strongly fortified. 

LALATPUB, chier town or a district or the same name in the Jhansi division. 
MATBUR1. a town in the .Agra division, renowned i1) Hindu mythological 

history. U is on the Jamnah, thirty miles from Agra. 
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lUu (incorrectly written )Ihow, in spit.! of the fact that the original name is 
innocent of the letter" h "), a town and cantonment in the Indur state 
(Hoikar's); thirteen miles south-west of the town of Indlir. 

l\lEw1B: tJide UDiliuB. 

MiBZAPUB, a town on the Ganges, fifty-six miles from Allahabad. 

MUB.in.iBAD, chief town of the district of the same name in Rohilkhand, on 
the right bank of the RalD~ng8. tiver. 

MOTiHABi, capital of the Champamn district. Patna division; is also called 
Champar .. n. The largest town in the district is Bhetili. 

lIuzAFFABGABH, chief town of the district of the same name in the MnItan 
division, Panjab. l'he district IS bounded ou the north by the Dem 
Ismail E;han aud Jhang distriots; on the west by the Indus; on the 
east and south-east by the Chanab. It forms the inmost triangle of the 
Sind Sagar Duab, and is watered by the Chanab and the Indus. . 

l\IUZAFFABNAGAR, chief town of the district so named in the Mirath division, 
on the road from Mir"th to Landaur. . 

MUZAFFABPUa, chief town of thll Tirhut district of the Patn" division. It is 
bounded to the north by Nipa!. The town lies on the right bank of the 
Little Ghandak river. 

NAGPUa, chief town of the district and division in the central provinces of 
the same name: formerly the capital of the dominions of the Bhonsl ... 
The town is on the river Nag: hence its name. The civil station is 
Sitabaldi, famous in the military history of British India. 

NABBAnA, the, rises in 'the Bilasplir district, central provinces, and runs a 
course nearly due east to the Gulf of Cambay, thirty miles beyond 
Bha:rOch. From 'ralakwara to the sea, a distanoe of eighty·five miles, it 
is navigable for boats of con.idemble burthen. At Bhar6ch it is two 
miles wide, even when the tide is out. It is considered to be the 
boundary between the Dakhan and Hindustan, and, as a sacred stream, 
ranks second only to tue Ganges. 

NAsis.iB.in, a cantonment in the Ajmir-Mairwar .. district of Rlijputana. 

NiMAcH, a cantonment in the Gwaliar state. situated near the frontier of the 
native state of Udaipur. It lies 155 miles north-west of Mau, 371 south
west of Dehli, 312 south-west of Agra, 306 west of Sagar, and 1,114 west 
of Calcutt... 

NTPAL, an independent state in the mountain range north of Bihar aud Oudh. 
It is 500 miles long from east to west, and about 160 miles broad. It 
abounds in long, narrow, fertile valleys, 4,000 feet above the level of the 
sea, well Walel'8t.i and cultivated. The inhabitants are the Newllrs, a 
l\iongoUun tribe, and their conq uerora, the Gurkhas. 

R.i.Jl'uTAN1, a portion of Western Inuia, comprising eighteen principalities, 
with an area of 120,000 square miles, and nine millions of inhabitants. 
It is under the protection of the British. 

RAJSRA-Hi, a division in Bengal, comprising the districts of Murahidabad, 
Dinajpur, lialda, RajsMhi, Rangplir, Baglirti, and Pabrul 
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SlGAB. ellief towu c.f district of _me name in the Central Provinces. It lies 
ninety miles north-west of Jabalptir. 185 north of Nligpur, and 223 
BOuth-West of AlliUui.bad. A large fort, built by the Manithlis, oolllmands 
the town. 

SAululIP6a, chief towu of district of BaDle name in Mirath division. It is 
on the Jamnah canal. and fOllD8 the h ... ad-quarter& of its superintendent. 

SUAulBAD, distriot in th~ Patna division, having .!rah as its chief town. 
SUAUoIAulllPua, ohiof town of distriot DC same name in Rohilkhand. 
SiTAP';a, capital of distriot of .. me name in Ondh; lies on tbe banks of the 

SarUan river, midway between Lakhnao and Shahjabanpur. 
SULT1NPUa, chief town of district of same name iu the Rai-Rare1f division. 

Oudb; liea on the right bank of the Gumti, fifty-niue miles north oC 
AUahabad, and ninety-two south_t of Lakhnao. -

UDAIPUR or M .... la, chief town-of the native .tate of the premier ruler, here 
called Ran.., of Rajput&na. It liea seventy miles to the west oC Nimsch. 

UNlo, chief villa~ of district of aame name in Oudb; it lies nine miles 
DOrth~ oC Kanhptir, and-Corty-three miles south-west oC Lakhnao. 
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HISTORY OF THE INDIAN MUTINY. 
-

BOOK VII.-FEEBLENESS IN BE~GAL AND STRENGTH 
. IN BIHAR. 

[1857.] 

-
CHAPTER L 

PANIC AND PANIC-MONGERS IN CALCUTTA. 

IT is time now to return to Calcutta. The measures taken and 
the views entertained by the Government on receiv- Cal & 

ing intelligenoe of the Mirath outbreak have been en ta. 

already recorded. It is evident thltt up to the end of the month 
of May they had not fully apprehended the gravity of the 
situation. "," Everything," wrote the Secretary in the Home 
Department, Mr. Ceoil Be~don. on the 25th of Mav, 
to the French Consul and the other French residents lIay II, 

at Calcutta, who, with rllre self-sacrifice, had plact:d their ser
vices at the dispo881 of the Government, "everything is quiet 
within six hundred miles of the Clipital. The mischief caused 
by a passing and groundless panic, has already been arre~ted; 
and there is eve,y reason to hope that in the course of a few 
days tranquillity and confidence will be restored throughout the 
Presidency." Certainly the disinclinatiun of the Government 
to accept, to the extent to which they were proffered, the loyal 
and uisintel't'sted offen of the members of the Trades' As~ocia
tion, of the Masonio Fraternity, of the Armenians, and of the 
French residents, seemed to argue on their part a conviction 
that the resources at their ditopoeal were equal to any emergency, 
and a belief that the measures already taken would suffice 
~ put down the revolt. But, however that may have been, 
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2 PANIC AND PANIC-MONGERS IN CALCUTTA. [1857. 

nothing could justify or even palliate the tone of the reply of 
the Home Secretary to the French residents. It seemed at the 
time difficult to affirm to whom Mr. Beadon, the mouth-piece of 
the Government, intended to impute" a passing and groundless 
l,anic." It could not apply to the citizens of Calcutta, for not 
only had they evinced no fear, but they had not caused the 
mischief. 'I'hat miHchief had been caused by the Sipahis; but 
it was scarcely the result of, panic. Nor, had it been so, was the 
panic, it would seem, altogether groundless, and certainly it 
was not passing. 

It is clear, at any rate, that, on the 25th 6f May, the Govern
ment reckoned upon order being maintained throughout the 
country between Calcutta and Allahabad, and upon the prompt 
repression of the rebellion. 

They had, 011 the 20th of May, commeuced, and they subse
quently continued, the despatch by detachments of the 84th 
Regimen t to the N orth-West Provinces. They had been cheered, 
on the 23rd of May, by the arrival from Madras of the ltit 
Madras Fusiliel's, lind with commendable promptitude they had, 
at once, sent off that regiment in the same direction. They 
were expecting regiments and batteries from Persia, from 
Ce,vlon, and from Rangun. 

The Government, then, felt tolerably secure re/!arding Bengal 
Vi.",. of the proper and the country south of Allahabad. '1'he 
Government, news, however, from the dilStricts north of the last

named city was calculated to alarm. Between the 25th alld 
111 0 30th of May, the native troops at Firuzpdr, at Ali-

ay 25-3, garh, at Mainpuli, at Itawah, and at Balandshahr, 
had mutinieu. Great f .. al'S were entertained l'egarding Lakhnao, 
.Kanhpur, Agra, and the lSurrounding districts. On the other 
hand they were confident that the fall of Dehli WIIS imminent, 
and that the troops engaged in the capture of that place would 
be almost irumediatdyavailable to secure the threatened dis
tricts north· of Allahaba,l. It is ollly fair to them to admit that 
this view was shared by the public, and, very generally, by 
solmars. It was justified, moreover, by the records of the past. 
Neither to the in\'aders from the north, to the Mallithas, nor to 
the Engli'Sh under Lord Lake had the capital ofthe Mughuls 
ever oft'ered more than an ephemeral resistance. It was hardly, 
then, to be supposed that, garrisoned by native soldiers without 
II ohief, it cOllld successfully resist the trained and disciplined 
warriors of England. 
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Sacurl', then, of hi. base, of the pound lying six hundred 
mil6M in advance of it, confident th .. t the troops in 
the North-West wouM very soon be available for !:,;t.~:'!~f8 
the repression of rebellion in the central districts, ~~~oak '::'int 
and fearful only regarding the rising there of 0 18 pool OD~ 
the native arUlY before the Commllnder-in-Chief should detach 
a force to keep it undAr, the Governor-Gener .. l, on M '3 
the 31st of May, despatched the following teleltl"am ., 1. 

to General An801l :-" I have heRrd to-day that you dt) not 
flXpect to he before Dehli nntil the 9th. In the meantime Kanh
pur and Lakhnao are severely pressed, and the country between 
DehIi and Kanhpur is passing into the hands of the rebels. It 
is of the utmost importance to prevent this, and to relieve 
Kanhpur, but nothing bllt rapid action will do it. Your furce 
of artillery will enable you ~ dispose of Dehli with certainty; 
J, therefore, beg that you wIll detach one European Infantry 
Rej1;iment, and a amall force of European Cavalry. to the aOllth 
IIf Dehli, without keeping them for operations there, 80 that 
Aligarh may be recovered, aud Kanhpur relieved immediately. 
It is impossible tu ov .. lTate thl' importance of showing Euro
peaD troops between Dehli and Kanhpur. Lakhnao and ABa
hAt.ad depend upon it .. " 

The instincts which dictated thia telegram were undoubtedly 
sound. The country between Dehli and Allahabad 
was the weak6l<t and the most threstened part of the ~~~~-:' 
British position. The only error committed bv the 
Governor-General was the elTor of believing that the force of 
artillery on th~ spot could dispose of the l'tlughul capital with 
certainty. But Lord Canning shared that belief with almost 
every other European, civilian and soldier, in British India. 

On the 1st of June, then. all looked hopeful to the Govern
ment of India. Its membera were so sanguine, June 1 

that, having only two European regiments to guard 0 

Calcutta and the country between that city and Danapur, they 
dispensed with the aid which wuuld have been afforded them 
by fifteen hundred armed Europeau citizens; they allowed the 
three and a half native regimeuts at Barralokpur and the r .. gi
meuts at Danapur, Banar&8. and the intermediate stations, to 
remain armed; knowing that the districts lying between Debli 
and Allahabad were in imminent peril, they yet hoped-even 
confidently hoped-that the disaster there might he delaYl'd 
Ulltil either Geueral AnSOD should despatch a regiment from the 
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north-west, or until they should be strong enough to send up 
troops from Calcutta. 

Ir the Government of India had had no other resources at 
Blindn ... ofthe their ,d:sposal, the course they actually pursned 
Government would have been amply justified. 'But writing, not, 
:;,~~~:~::~ so to speak, after the event, but in the spirit of 
acter of the those who were present in Calcutta at the time, I 
crhiz;. am bound to affirm that they had other resources, 

and that they neglected them. When the ,lives of thousands, 
when the prutige of one's country, when the very safety of the 
national position lire in danger, it is a crime to depend solely 
upon possibilities. If the Government of India did not know, 
every other man in India knew. that the mutiny of the 19th 
Native Infantry had been no isolated act. Conscions (If this. 

, . as I must suppose they were, the Government of India most 
certainly knew that in the long direct line between Damipur 
and Mirath there was but one European regiment. Yel, even 
in the first half of the first week of May, when fully aware 
that the condition of the native army was. to say the least, 
exoited, alld that the European soldiel s were' to the natives 
in the proportiun of ,one to tweuty-four, the Government of 
Lord, Canning had, even then, aotually' ordered the return of 
t.he 84th Regiment to Ranglin," and had only been det.erred 
from this step by the opportune outbreak of mutiny at Lakhnao 
on .the 3rd ofthat month. ' 

The 84th Regiment remained then at Barraokpur to watch 
over, on the 6th of May, the disbandment of a mutinous portion 
of the 34th Natiye Infantry. 'I'hat Hot aocomplished, nothing 
further remained for it to do. Yet the first detaohment of the 
8.ah started for the north-west only fOUJteen days later (20th 
May). This delay not only remains unexpla.ined, but it is 
inexplioable. So far as Bengal was ooncerned, the Government 
of India had been content to dispense with the 84th Regiment on 
the 3rd of May, and to send it out of India. Yet, though the 
ooourrenoes at Lakhnao on that day disclosed the latent weakness 
in the oentre of our line, the 84th was detained motionless near 
Caloutta! It is true it was used on the 6th, but subsElquently to 
that d .. te it wasted fourteen preoious days-days whioh, if pro
fitably employed, might almost. oertainly have seoured Kanhptir ! 

I oannot but think that a mistake, but little less important, 
",,'as oommitted when the first offer of the Caloutta oitizens, made 
on the 20th of May, was refused. The acoe:\ltanoe of that offer 
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would have dUiengaged for immediate action' the wing of-a 
I·egimunt. A.. eventd hap~ned, the first· batch of Co 

the 8-!th Regiment,le",ving lJalcutta the 20th of Al.Iy, of :;t~r:::, 
luoooeded iu J'eaching Kanhpur early in June. Now n_ 
it cannot bot questioned bllt thlit the entire 84th. Regiment, 
if despatched on the 6th of May, might have reach~d K&nhpur 
durillg that month. Its pr&<ence would probably have pre
Vtmted thd outbr~ak which ooourred there; and, in that case, 
it. might certainly have been strength. ned by a wing of the 
S3rd, leaving Calcutta the 21st, and by the Madras Fusiliers, 
which actually left on the 231'lJ. 

l'h~ r6llSQn why the Government did not act in the mannel' 
in which it might have acted is explained by Mr. Secretary 
Beadon in hia letter, already quoted, to the French residents at 
Calcutta :-" Everything is quiet within six hundred miles of 
the capital. 'I'he mischief caused by a pa.osing and groundless 
panio has fortunat~ly been arrested, and there is every reason 
to hope that, in the oourse of a few days, tranquillity and con
fideu08 will be restored throughout the Presidency." This 
.. reason to hope" had, I have shown, no solid foundation. 
The hope which ellil:lted was, in fact~ without reason. It had 
sufficient vitality, however, to induce the Government to risk 
the weakest and most thn-atened point of their line in ord~r 
that they might apI'ear strong to the world. 

'1'he week that followed the lilt of June disclosed to the 
Government their error, to the world the short-sightedness of 
the Government. 

During that week intelligen08 reached Calcutta of the mutiny 
at I,akhl.oao, of the defection of all the regiments 
occupying Oudh, of revolts at Azamgarh, at Blinal'8s, :': 1;'. 
and at Allahabad, of the mas.-aore of the Europeans."=:enI':'" . 
at Jballl>f. This news increased the anxiety of the 
Government regarding the slifety of their weak centre line; for. 
Oudh was seplil'ated iI'om Kanhpur but by the river, aud even 
betvl'6 the defection of that pruvince, the pO>'ition of Kanhpur, 
garri80ned by native troops and in olose proximity to the strong
hold of the disoontented heir of a prince whom we had disl'08-
sCll8ed, had inspired alarm. As counterbalanoing! in a ~eas~re, 
the eiftlct of this evil news the Government saw W1t h satlsfactiou 
the arrival. during that we~k, in Calcutta, of the 64th Fout and 
78th Highlanderd from Persia, of a wing uf the 35th Foot from 
!louhnein, of a wing of the 37th Regiment, and ofa company of 
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Royal Artillery from Ceylon. Awake now to the danger before 
them they pushed on these regiments to the north with prais~ 
worthy activity. The uncompleted slate of the railway 
rendered the progress of the detachments slow. In default of 
thiH means of transit, single-hor>oed post-carriages--the quickest 
mode of travelling then available--bullock carriages, and 
IIteamers, were employed to the fullest posiUbl" extent. The 
Government, in fact, did then all that was possible to BaTe the 
threatened line. _ 

I have said that the Government were awake to the danger 
The awaken •. before t~em in the north. It is strange, howeve!', 
ing Dol com- that their eyes were not yet opened to the full magDl
plele. tude of the crisis; that they neglected the danger at 

their very door; At the time that they wert! det;patching every 
available European soldier to protect a station in their centre 
line from the pot'sible mutiny of the armed Sipahis who 
garrisoned it, they allowed the Sipahis close to Calcutta to 
remain armed; the native garrison of Danapdr to remain 
armed. What is more, in spite of so many examples of diNa:tft:o
tion, they believed, or prof .. ssed to believe, in the loyalty of 
these men. Their policy at this perilld was to trust, or to seem 
to. trust, every native regiment until it .. hould revolt. Such 
a policy naturally greatly hampered the movements of the 
European troops, for it was often necessary to keep these 
inactive at a station to gu!ll'd against a possible outbreak. 

Thus, with the news of the revolt of many regimentR 
stationed within the limits of the six hunched miles indicated 
by Mr. Beadon in his famous letter of the 25th May ringing in 
their ears, the Government reported to the Court of Directors 
their belief that a public profebsion of loyalty made by the 70th 
Regiment of Native Infalltry, then stationed at Barrackpur~ 
would" have the happiest influence on the minds of all well~ 
disposed men in the Native Army." They, therefore, allowed 
three and a half native regiments at that station to retain their 
arms. To the 6th Native Infantry at Allahabad, on the eve of 
a revolt accompanied by marked barbarity, the Government 
sent, at the same time, their acknowledgment of a similar 
profession. They would not believe the fact which was patent 
to all around them,-the fact that the entire native army was 
animated by but one feeling, and that the mutiny of a regiment 
was merely a question of time and of opportunity. 

Their views regarding the possibility of an advance from 
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Dehli in the direction of their weak central line w~ encouraged 
by tbe receipt, al; this period, of information of a victory 
g.oined by the Mirath garrison over the rebels issuing from 
Ikhli al; the rivulet Hindan, near the town of Gh&zi-ud-din 
Nagar. This victorl, in which tbe rebels lost five guns, was 
gained on tbe 3lat of May. It encouraged the hope that 
almost anI post lIIight bring tbe intelligence of the fall of the 
great fortJ"ellll. 

Another most important item of intelligence conveyed to 
the GOTernment during this absorbing week was that 
of the death by cbolel'll of the Commander-in-Chief. !!:*"~ 
General Anson. at Karn.u. on the 27th cofMay. This 
much to be lawented event did Dot ooour until GeneralAnaon 
had prepared and set iD action the meaaures which were to the 
end perail!tentl.Y carried out for the capture of Dehli. His death 
was a great--time proved it to be a most sensible ilia........,. 
lOS&. A man of ..,ery remarkable Datural talenta, . 
~neral Anson had. during a residence in India of more than 
five years, ut;ed thOll8 talents to master completely the necessities 
of Indian warfare. He was a perfect judge of character. No 
man eT"r more quickly detected the veneer of superficiality. 
He could not conceal his contemnt for a man whom he dis
covered to be playing a part. Henca. probably, there swarmed 
up after his death enemies and detractors. They have Dot 
BUcoeeded, however, in Bullying his fair fame. For to him, as 
truly DOW as when death snatched him from the triumph which 
he had prepared. DlIIy be applied the immortal epitaph which 
the great historian of the Peninaular War composed for one (If 
the most iIIu .. trious of English Generals :-"1'he honest loved, 
the ditihonest feared him. For, while he lived he did not shun. 
but BOOmed and spurned the base" and, with characteristio 
propriety. they spurned at him wben he was dead." 

It has already been shown. in the volume immediately pre
ceding thi.!, bow, con8lquent upon the death of General Anson, 
the command of the fort-e destined to besiege Dehli devolved 
upon Majo~neral Sir Henry Barnard, commanding the 
Sirbind Division. 

I have DOW given a picture-e severe but aoourate 
picture-of the information possessed bl the Govem
m .. nt ofIndia up to the end of the first week of June, 
of the deductiona they drew from tbat information, 
of t}u~ir hopes, their fears, and beliera. It will have been 
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observed that whilst, in the main;their View of the pOsition 
was correct, they had not sounded the full depths of the 
disaster; and that as in May, so still, early in June, they pre
ferred the assertion of a belief in the loyalty of the Sipahis who, 
had not revolted, to the taking of measures which, ",hillit 
J"endering them harmless for mischief. should place at their 
dispusal, for active employment. the British soldiers who were 
watching them; and the upholding of their infallibility as a. 
Government to acting in generous concert with the only classes 
they could ahsolutely trust;-the Europeans and Eurasians 
living anll settl~d in· India. 

The fortnight which followed was full of startling incidents, 
~ut incident~ marked by the same general correctness of view 
regarding strategy, the same weakness of political vision, and.. 
the same distrust of their own countrymen. . 

We have seen how, on the night of the 6th of June, the native 
J regiment at Allahabad which, the previous day, had 

Th "me ~ been thanked by the Government tor .its profe~sions 
al':r!:~:- of unswerving loyalty, mutinied and" murdered 
plete. nearly all its officers, including some young boys just 

arrived from England: how the fortress ofAllah8.bad,occupy
ing a most commanding position on the 'Jamnah, and considered 
the gateway to the North-West, escaped by a miracle. Simul
taneously the telegraphic lines were cut or destroyed, and 
communication with the army before Dehli became impossible 
except by way of Lahor or Bombay. The troups in Rajputana 
and in Central India were likewise reported to have risen. 
There had been a mutiny at Banaras, but thanks to the wise 
and statesmanlike 'conduct of Mr. Frederic Gubbins of the 
Civil Service, and the bold measures adopted by Colonel 
Neill and his Madras Fusiliers, the mutiny had been sup
pressed, and the disaffected of the great Hindu city had been 
overawed. 

From the 7th of June, indeed, it may be truly affirmed that 
the outlook to the Government of India had become darkness 
intensified. Mr. Beadon's intact line of six hundred miles had 
been attempted in many places. Beyond it all was impenetrable. 

1.0' Co DIn •. In thil! extremity the Government still clung to 
'D~.ty~e- gs the army before Dehli. On the 10th of June; 
~~::r~.::.weak Lord ~anning drafted to the ¥ajor-~eneral com-

. mandmg that army a letter In whlCh he urged 
him to send southwards, with the least possible delay, an EurD-
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pe&n force 88 large 88 he conld "spare.· He kept the letter by 
him for eleven days, and only despatched it when the chances 
of relieving the central line from Calcutta seemed almost des
perate. 

Two days after that letter bad been penned Lord Canning. 
yielding to the solicitations of the ablest of his coun- JUDe 10 •• 

oillura, Mr. J. P. Ghnt, resolved to avail himself ~~\8 
of the aid whioh had heen proffered him, three weeks 001_ 
earlier. by the citizens of Calcutta. But in order to induce the 
Governor-General to agree to this tardy concession. it WIIS De

ceasary for Mr. Grant to lay &IIide all gloss. to sacrifice the false 
confidence on which Mr. Bt,adon had laid 80 much stress three 
weeks previoWlly, and to describe facts &II they really were. .. In 
reality," wrote Mr. Grant 8II1"ly in June, .. in reality J 12. 

88 WillI 88 in app8llrance we aN very. weak here Wle " 

wh~re we ooght to be-and if we cau't be should at least appear 
to be-u strong 88 poo-sible. 'Ve have a. enemies three Kath'e 
IufilDtrl regimenta and a half, of which one IUld a half are thIS 
very worst type we know; one, two, three (for DO one knows) 
thou ... nd armed men at Garden Reach, or available there at 
• moment; some hundred armed men of the Sindh Amirs. at 
Dawdamalt; half the Muhawmadan population; "lUld all the 
Llackguards of all sorts of & town of six hundred thousand 
peoplt!. Against these we hav., one and & half weak regiments. 
m08t of whom dare not leave the Fort. There is no reason to 
expect real help in real danger from the Native Polioe. The 

• The letter, in .. more t'IOIIIplete rorm, runa as 1oI10 .. ;.-C Baruiraa baa 
been madot _fe. So hu AllaihaWd, I hnpe, bnt only jns& in tima. Hence
forward, the ftlinforoemenw win be pushed up still further-to "'nhpur; but 
the di.oorganised state of the eountry between AlhiLBbad and Kanbpur may 
interl __ dd"y; and both telegraph and d"wk from any pl_ north of 
AlhibliWd i.:s now eut oft" from c..leutta. I Mnnot, tht'refore. speak 80 
OOIlfitlently of the time when help will reach Sir Hugh Wheel,·r. b mlly 
D<4 be for lour or five dllya, or e"en more. 'fhia makeoJ it all the more 
urgently n~ that you should push down an Euro~ fome im
nINiBte!,.. Wh"n it reaches the KAnhpdr division, it Will, according to 
the instructiona which h""e been Bent to you, pass under tlir Hugh Wh .... l .. l'". 
eomm"n.t. .And with him will reet the responsibility of relieving Lakhll8o, 
and pacifying the country from KAnhpdr dowowanLt. It will be for you to 
judge whAt your own mo"emenlB should be. AU ".at I require is. that an 
Eurnpo.1Ul force, as farge an one &8 you can spare, should be Bent BOuthwanis 
with the It1ht po68ibJe delay, and that it should not be d.-tained an hour for 
the pUrpo.lI of finishing 011" alfair& at Dehli after once the great blow hruI 
been .\rUck. " 
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insurrection is regularly spreading down to us. Is this an 
emergellcy or not? My conviction is that even a street row at 
the capital would give us an awful shake-not only in Ben ... al, 
but.in Bombay and Madras--at this moment." ., 

This remonstrance, "ivid, true, and out-spoken, expressed in 
nervous, even in pas,ionate language, the thoughts of the much 
maligned citizenlS IIf Calcutta. The daily newspapers had for a 
fortnight been pressing the same arguments on the Governor
General. These had failed to shake the reluctance of Lord 
Canning. to take his own c"untrymen into his confidence, to 
admit that he had some small occallion for their aid. , But now 
one of his colleagues, and incomparably the ablest of llliI col
leagues, pressed upon him, in language more clear and more 
forcible than any used by the Press, the dangers of persistence 
in the same policy of distrust. 'l'hat even the weighty utter
ances of Mr. Grant would, in any case, have met the fate of the 
expressed opinions of the European cummunity ill scarcely 
probable. But he did not stand quite alone in his view. It 
happened that an examination of the records of the Home Offioe 
showed that the question of raising volunteers in India had been 
thoroughly discussed in the time of I,ord lJalhousie; that a 
decilSiun in favour of the IDeabure had been recorded; alld that 
that decision had received the endorsement of the Court of 
Directors. This discovery added force to Mr. Grant's argument. 
He clenched it further by recording his opinion that it was 
probable that, if a Volunteer Corps were not railSed in the crisis 
then before them, the Home Government would ask the reason 

Lord Canning 
sanctioDs the 
ellrulm .. nt of 
voluoteers. 

why. These arguments proved successful. Lord 
Canning, still retaining his opinion as to the prac
tical uselessness of the measure, sanctioned, on 
the 12th of June, the enrolment of the citizens 

of Calcutta as volunteers. . 
The Calcutta citizens nobly responded to the call of the 

Government. In a very few days the three arms-Horse, Foot, 
and Artillery-sprang into vigorous life. Men (of all classes 
and of all positions pressed forward to enrol themselves, and in 
less than three weeks a brigade was formed sufficiently strong 
to guard Calcutta, and to enable the Government, had they 
~:~:.ed it necessary, t~o send all the regular troops into the 

The day following tIl t on which the Government had thus 
announced their. intentio to solicit the aid which thl ee weeks 
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previously they had rejected, they introduced and passed through 
the Legismtiv8 Council a measure calculated, above all others, 
to rlluse the indignation of the community and to deaden the 
loyalty to which they had but jUlSt at the moment appealed. 

It can well be imagined that the events occurring all over 
the COUDtry had not heen unnoticed by t.be publio Tb Euro 

"re88. In India the fourth estate was represented an: Natl:"" 
by two dititinct bodies of lIIen. There was the P"-' 

English pre88 advocating Englilih interests, generally owned 
alld entirely oontribured to by Englitihmen. Running parallel 
with tbis WaH the native 11't'88, tbe organ of native inter6llts, 
and owned and eontJibute to by natives. The two divisions 
were subject to the same laws and amenable to the same juris
diction. So bltmded had become the interests of the native 
and the European, that, as a rule, the two sections refe1'red. to 
advocated identical measures. It did happen indeed occasion
ally, though rarely, that they espoused opposite sides. Such 
had Lean the case when the It·gislalure brought in a measure to 
introduce a native magistracy with power to try Europeans. 
Agllinst this measure I he European pre88 had protested, whiltit 
it was eagerly supportetl by the organs of native public opinion. 
But such occasions were not common. As traders, the inter .. sts 
of the European and of the native merchants were identical. 
'{'he land que.,tion, which was to &88ume s" great a prominence 
in later years, had then been but incidentally referred to. The 
two sections acted alike as criticol of the conduct of the Govern
ment, and, &8 a rule, they performed this delicate duty with 
judgment, with temper. and with moderation. 

It is true that, when dealing with individual officials, the 
press of India. native &8 well &8 European, was often extremely 
uncompromising. It certainly called a spade a spade. And as 
the Indian officials had experienced none of the rough training 
to which the statesmen of Europe are subjected, and were often 
men who owed their high positions to favour rather thlln tOo 
merit, this habit of plain speaking had been apt to engender, 
and often did engender, feelin~ of rancorous ditilike in the 
breasts -of the criticitied. 

When the early incidents of the mutiny occurred-that is, 
when the 19th Regiment of Native Infantry misbehaved at 
BIlrMmpu.r-the English Pl'6l'S had .. poken out very plainly. It 
had urged the Government to adopt at once decided measures. 
More than one writer had pointed out that the BarMmpur 
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incident was a spark which, if not immediately crushed, wonld 
\le speedily fanned into a fiame. The native press was more 
deliberate and more reticent, but it offered no great opposition 
to vigorous action. The warnings of the press were dis. egarded. 
The Guvernment did not act with promptitude, nor, wben it 
acted, did it.act with vigoUr. When, a little later, the spark 
had been fanned into afiam&-when, that is to say, the outbreak 
at Mirath had diHclosed to all who were not wilfully Wnd the 
gigantic extent of the insurrection, again did th", European 
press clamour vehemently for prompt action, and urge upon 
the Government the necessity of taking into their confidence 
the European community. But on this occasion the tone of 
the native press, as if by command, almost immediately changed. 
Possibly the, s"pineness which its conductors witnessed made 
them believe that the fatal day for the English had arrived, 
just as their fathers had Been that day overtake the Mughuls. 
the Mar.a.thli.s, and the Sikhs. Pussibly the. Bengali portion of 
the. native presa, represtlnting Ii. highly educated people, un
versed in arms,. bllt alone capable of administering the country 
should it fall under native dominatioll, believed that their pro
spects would be greatly improved by the o\'erthrow of the 
British power. Certainly many of them not only doubted our 
ultimate success,. but openly expressed their doubts. But, 
whatever may have been the l'e8S0n, it is undeniable that 
fl'om the time of the arrival in Calcutta of the news 'of the 
Mirath outbreak the tone of the native press changed. It began 
to speak out against the Government, and to show very plainly 
that it sympathised with the movement which the revolters. 
had originated. ' 

This alteration in the tone of the. native press was brought 
to the notice of Lord Canning early in JUlie, an,t he was urged 
then to interfere, by legislative action, with its freedom. Unlike 
his colleagues. h.owever. Lord Canning had been brought up i~ 
a free country. He had been accustomed all his life to the 
freedom of the press. He had seen in England that the Jaw of 
the land was sufficient to put down license. He knew that an 
honest Guvernment had no better friend than a free and out
speaking public critic. To the solicitations 'of his councillors 
then he replied that" the remedy was worse than the disease." 

But a few days later the opinions of Lord Canning in this 
respect underwent a change. On the 13th of June he. for the 
first and only time during his tenure of office, went down 
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to the Legislative Council, and, declaring there that the in
Ctlndiary tone of the native press had driven him to TbeGagging 
the conclusion at which he had reluctantly arrived, Act. 

brought forward and carried a measure to place the native. 
press under restrictions so galling that, compared to them, the 
relltrictions on the press of France during the darkest days of 
the reign of Napllleon III. were light and easy. 

Had Lord Canning stopped there, he would have carried 
with him the voice of the puLlic. The times were critical, the 
native preM had encouraged sedition and rebellion, nnd it was 
necessary that authority should assert itself. But when Lord 
Canning proceeded to include in the same measure of stern 
reprl.'B8ion the ~uropean press, in spite of .. the loyalty and 
intelligeuce which marked their labouril," on the ground, 
mainly, that he could Dot draw a line of demarcation between 
Enropean and native publications,- he evoked an outbul'l!t of 
opposit.ion such as has been seillom witneB8ed in Calcutta. It 
was not only that the English community of that place re
sonted the restriction of their liberties. Had such Indl~"aUonof 
a relltr:ction heen proposed by a Government in &be Eurorean 

which thl.'y had confidence they would have borne communi,,,. 
it patiently. But on this occasion they distrnsted alike the 
sincerity Rnd the capacity of the Government. They had seen 
them slow to be convinced, slow to move, slow to avail them
selves of the advantages forced upon them, confident where 
they should have been distrustful, and distrnstful where they 
should have been confident. 'l'he.v had seen them arrogant 
whilst blundering, supercilious whilst courting disaster. They 
know now that a great disaster had occurred, that Mr. Beadon's 

• The following ore the pxe.ot words ns~d by Lord C~nning with rpspl'(·t 
to th .. Eurol'~an press '-" The remArks I have taken occasion to make with 
reference to the Native Prell", I do 1I0t direct to the European Press. But I 
see no solid standing ground npon which a line CIIn be dJ'6wn mnrkillg off 
one from the othpr, wllt·n the qu""tiolJ is to prev"nt matter calculllkd to work 
mianhief at a cri.i., like this. For whiM I am glad to give credit to the 
oollduetors of the Europ.1Ln Pr(,111 for the loyalty Bnd intelligence which mark 
th"ir labours, I am bound by tii"~rity tu 86y that I have seen plA8ag6ol in 
lOme of the pap<,rs ullder their management which, though perfPCtJy in. 
DOCUOUS aa far as Europl'6n r. a,lers are oonc..rned, may, in times like the 
preoent, be turned to tile most ruischievlluB purpo.es iu t/,e l,andB of persons 
" .. puble "f dre&ling them up for the Native ear. I am I!:lad 10 "droit that the 
bill is not 8peciully levelled at the Eurupean Pn·ss, but I do not see any 
renaun, nor do I roneider it possible ill jll.ti,·e, to draw auy line of dema~tion 
bt.twcen European aud ~ative publicatiolUi." 
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lhie of six hundred miieshad been broken, and that the central 
line beyond it was terribly endangered. And, yet, no sooner 
had they become aware of this than the Government forcibly 
shut their mouths. There was but one conclusion for them to 
draw. They believed then, and many believe still, that the 
action of the Government was prompted by a determination to 
prevent, if possible, the transmission to England of any printed 
record of their mistakes. 

That the Government was actuated by any such motive I ani 
now far from thinking. But their action in muzzling·· the 
European press was undoubtedly a mistake. It severed the 
confidence which ought to exist in a great crisis between the 
rulers and the ruled, and increased the distrust which the 
tardiness of their repressive measures had till then inspired. 

This distrust was greatly augmented by an incidtmt which 
ThepoJicyof occurred the day following. True to .the opinion 
:igningcon- expressed by Mr. Secretary Beadon to the members 

d.nce. of the Trades' Association, on the 21st of May,-to 
the effect that it was most unfair to the Native Army of Bellgal 
to assume that all its regiments were disaffected :-notwith
standing that Mr. J. P. Grant, a member of the Supreme 
Council, had, early in June, recorded his opinion that at Bar
rackplir, fifteen miles from Calcutta, the Government had "as 
enemies three· Native Infantry regiments and a half, of which 
one and a half are the very worst type we know" :-in spite of 
the examples supplied by some stations in the upper provinces 
of the danger of allowing native regiments to retain their arms.; 
and of the beneficial results which in others had followed their 
being disarmed :-Lord Canning had been resolute in allowing 
the regiments at Barrackplir, so graphically painted by Mr. 
Grant, to continue, armed, in the exercise of their duties, 
Before the Government had, un the 12th of June, accepted the 
offers ·of the volunteers, Lord Canning was aware of tbe mutiny 
of· the native troops at Ballalas, at Allahabad, at Lakhnao, in 
Rohilkhand, at the stations north of Kanhpul'; he knew that 
disarming at Labor, at other stations in the Panjab, and at 
Agra, had been attended with beneficial results,-and yet he 
continued to permit the regiments quartered within fifteen 
miles of Calcutta to retain their arms I 

What was the state of Calcutta at the time when the 
Governor-Generalpersisted in this resolution? It cannot better 
bo ... "0,,. th&n,\ the """'" aU..." qnoted, of the &bl~t 
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oC Lord Canning'. councillors, Mr. J. P. Grant. After recording 
in the language noted in the preceding pltragraph. State f 

hi. opinion of the native regiments qUlll'tered at c&lcU~l&a' 
Barrackpur, Mr. Grant added that the Govemwent lbe .lme. 
had, in addition to those .. enemies," .. one, two, or three ~ for 
no one knows) thousand of armed men at Garden Reach' (a 
8uburb of Calcutta), .. or available there at a moment; some 
hundred armed lDen of the Sindh Alllir's at Damdamah" (four 
and a half miles from Calcutta), .. half the Muhammatlan 
popnlation; and all thft blackguards of all sorts of a town of 
six hundred thousand people." To encounter these enemies 
the GovernUlent had at their dispoSltl, in ClI.lcutta itself, a weak 
wing of an English regiment I A wing of another regiment, 
the 35th, was at BarrKckpur, and a complete regiment. the 78th 
Highlanders, some mile" beyund, at l'hinsurah. Those regi
OIents were, in fact, detained n. ar the I;eat of Government to 
guard the armed Sipo.hill. For disarmed !:lipo.his one-fourth 
of thtoir number woulJ have sufficetl. 

The fruits of this policy very 800n showed themselves. In· 
tended as a policr of conciliation, to displltY con-
fiduuce in q \larters in which DO confidence was !t~: :;:~~al_ 
fult. it ha.l Ihe r.-sult of imparting boldness to "felgDI.~Kcon. 
h h h d 1 b . . h t d fideDce pullcy. t OSIt W 0 a ong een mutmeers m ear, an 

who were watching only their opportunity. Lord Canning hatl 
accepted the offers to volunteer of the citizens of Calo •• tta on 
t.he 12th of June; he hall passed the Aot, known thenceforth as 
the Gagging Act, on the 13th. l'he 14th was a J 13 

bright, clear day, as bright as days are in India UDe. 

aftt:r the first rainy sNtson has lIet in, and when no rain falls. 
It was a !:lunday. That morning the church-goors attended 
service at the vlU'ious churches at the ordinary hour of 11 A.M. 

In most of the ohurohe~ nothing relllarkable occurred. Bilt 
those present at the garrison ohurch in Fort William Cal 11& 

had their attention disturbed by the rolling sound lb:~"':~ 
pf heavy materiel moving out ot' the fort. One in- June. 
dividuaJ. who occupied a house In' Chauringhr, the Pllrk Lane 
of Calcutta, somewhat impressed by this ullu"ual occurrence, 
thought he would endeavour to ascertain if anything had 
taken place to jlltitify the movement. Accordingly, after the 
sdr\'ice was over, he, in accordance with the Sunday oustom 
in Calcutta, wtmt to make some calls. He called tlpun ontl of 
the SecretlU'ies to Government. But nothing appeal'ed out of 
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its usual course, and he returned to his 'house with his curiosity 
unsatisfied. Abo~t two hours later, however, at 4 o'clock in 
the afternoon, he received a note from a gentleman who was 
living in: the same house with the Secretary on whom be had 
called. In this note he Was informed that the native regiments 
at Barrackpur had mutinied, and were in full march on Calcutta; 
that the lives of the European inhabitants were in the greate~t 
danger; that he (the' writer) begged him and his wife to 
proceed at once to his (the writer's) house, where they" had a 
stone staircase and five good rifles;" further, that no time was 
to be lost. 

The gentleman addressed declined to leave 'his own house. 
He even went outside to endeavour to ascertain the correctness 
of the information he had received. What he saw on that 
eventful afternoon he recorded on the spot. The impre~sion 
the sight made upon him has never left him. The roof of his 
house.commande,d a view.of the plain betwE'en Chauringhi and 
the furt. Of the details which accompanied and which followed 
the scamper. across the plain he had accm'ate know ledge; and. 
when he published his account of what occurred, he was pre
pared, as he is now pIE'pared, to name, had he been called upon, 
the individuals to whom he referred. To the statement as he 
wrote it there is not a comma to add, nor from it is there a 
comma to be withdrawn. As an accurate picture of the events 
of that afternoon it is. irrefutable. 

The gentlem'\D referred to thus painted the scene· :-" It 
has been said by a great wliter that • there is scarcely a less 
dignified entity than a patrician in a panic.' The veriest 
sceptic as to the truth of this aphorism could have doubted no 
longer had he witnessed the living panorama of Calcutta on the 
14th of June. All was panio, disorder, and dismay. The 
wildest reports were in circulation. It was all but universally 
credited that the. Barrackpur bligade was in full march on 
Calcutta, that the people in the suburbs had already risen, 
that the King of Oudh. with hisfollowtol"l', was plundering 
Garden Reach. Thuse highest in office were the first to give 
the alarm. 'I'here 'were tie'Jretaries to Gov.'rnment running 
over to Members of Council, loading their pistols, barricading 
the doors, sleeping on sofas; Members of Council abandoning 
their houses with their families, and taking refuge on board 

, ... Red Pumphlet, page 105. 
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Bhip; crowdB of lesser celebrities, impelled by these examples, 
having hastily collected their valuables, were rushing to the 
fort, only too hapPf to be permitted to sleep undet' the fort 
guns. Horses, cam!,ges. palanquins, vehicles of every sort 
Bnd kind, were put into requisition to convey panic-Btricken 
fugit.ivea out of the reach of imaginary cut-throats. In the 
lIuhurbB alm()st every hOllse belonging to the Christian popula
tion waa abandoned. Half-a-ilozen determined fanatics could 
have burned down three parts of the town. A score of London 
thieves would have made their fortlln~a by plundering the 
),ouMea in the neighbourhood of Chauringhi which had been 
aLandoned by their inmatea." a 

There was some reason for the alarm. 'rhere ia not a shadow 
of doubt that the nath'e regiments quartered at Elli f h -
BarrlLCkpur had long been watching their, oppor- "1o'fg~l~gt';n
tunit\" and thltt, noting the succe~sive arrival lI~en<." policy 

f E J 'f n' frat Barrackpdr, o uropean regiments rom.L erala, rom egll, 
and from Ceylon, they had, on the night of the 13th of JunA, 
resolved to mutiny the following day. Fortunately, some of 
the well-dj,'posed amoug them betrayed the secret tbatnight. 
An express was at once despatched by the Major-Geneml 
commanding the division to order down the 78th Highlanders 
from Chinsurah, whilst permission to disarm the mutinous 
rogilDentd without delay was urgently requested from CIlIlcutta. 

• Sir John Ka:fe qU'ltes lhe rollowiDg description, given by Dr. Mouat, 
residing at the tillle at Calcutta, of the eveDts here ref"rred to. He says that 
the flight WaS ,. what might have b6llD seeD if a modern Herculaneum had 
heeD t:vacu"t.-d ill b"oad daylight on the approach of a visible emption froln 
a neighbouring vok'Bnn." Dr, lIfouat adds, "'fl,e whole IiDe of the ghauts 
"'as crowded with fugitives, and those who llOuld find no shelter on the ijhps, 
took refuge w,thill tI,e Fort, of which the squares, the corridors. ai' the 
a\"a lable spao-e everywher .. , indeed. were throUhocd by many. who passed the 
night in their carriagt's," SiDO" writing the text I ha\"e seeu Dr, Mouat. 
He tells me that hi~ remnrks apply to the ChristiaD populat on of the suburbs, 
wllo were mostly Eumsians. In this I am in pl'rlilet a~reement with DI'. 
)Iouat. Nothing could exceed the courage and steadfastness of the members 
of the mei-t'autile all'\ tmdillg community. In hiB jonrual. writteD at tbe 
tjm~. lind quut~d by Sir Jolin Kaye, Colonel CavellHgh, then tbe highe>t 
official iD the lI'urt, recorde,' 8S follo,,"s :-" On my returD huma, I fonod my 
house ooijieged by all sorts of people wishiDg to obtaiu "helter iD the Fort. 
aDd all full IIf rumours of the worst description fNm Damdamab aud 
Barr.",kpur." ColoDel C .. vunAgh, howe>'Cr, did Dot observe any lInu.ual 
numoor of vehicles illside the Fort. Tht-y were plOuably refused admiUanee, 
for the autbor 88W them" dashing across the plain toward.! the Fort witb. 
reck Ie&! speed." . . 

VOL. Ul. C 
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The Highlanders set off that night from Chinsurah. Misled
whether purposely or .othel'wise may pos~iblybe doubtful-by 
their guide, they wandered four miles out of their direct road, 
but a strung detachment of them, recovering the track, arrived 
by daybreak in the station, weary and footsore, yet ready for 
any emergency.. This prompt action entirely disconcerted th~ 
Sipahis. They determined to defer the outbreak tv a more 
convenient season. But the chance was not allowed them. 
The remainder of the 78th arrived during the day; and, the 
nece>sary permission having been received from the Govern~ 
ment, the native re)!;iments were at 4 P.M. paraded and disarmed 
in the presence of the wing of Her Majesty's 35th and of the 
78th Regiment with 10adt'd Dluskets, each on either flank, and 
of six 12-pounders in their frollt loaded with grape. They 
offered no resistance, but piled their arms in silence. 

In Calcutta the night pasRed off tranquilly. But the follow
ing morning there was a new excitement. The list 

~:s~tJ~~h. given by. Mr. J. P: Grant ~n his fall1ou~ minute of 
the enemIes to public order In Calcutta wIll not haye 

been forgotten. If prominently in this list figured the three 
and a half native regiments at BalTackplir, next in import
ance were enumerated the" Olle, two, three (for no one knows) 
thousand armed men at Garden Reach, or available there at any 
moment." Garden Reallh was one of the suburbs of Calcutta, 
and the men alluded to wt're the followers of the deposed King 
ofOudh. Having, on the 141h, acted, so to speak, on Mr. Grant's 
first hint regarding the Sipahis, the Government followed up 
that vigorous action by taking up .his second recommendation 

J 16 on the 15th. And it is due to them to state that 
un. . they performed a distasteful, though necessary, task 

,,-ith great prudence and delicallY. They rightly deemed that 
the best mode of rendering powerless the followers of the King 
of Oudh would be to deprive those followers of their natural 
leader. On the morning of the 15th of June, therefore, the 
Foreign Secretary, Mr. Edmonstone, accompanied by a detach
ment of English soldiers, waited upon the King of Oudh and 
informed him that political necessities, and the fact that em's
saries had made a mischievous use of his name, required that 
he should remove from Garden Rooch and take up his residence 
in the Governor-General's house within Fort William. The 
King of Oudh behaved on the occ8.,ion with dignity and pro
priety. Having in the most solemn manner protested that, 
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neither by word nor deed had he encouraged the mutineel"ll, 
he declared himself ready to go wherever the Governor-General 
might think tit. He was then conducted to the Govemment 
House Within the fort. His late Prime Minister, Ali Naki 
Khan. and a few other nobles, were selected to bear him 
company. 'l'hia action on the part of the Government excited 
no disturbance, and in its results it fully justified the ide&A 
which prompted it. The unknown number of armed men 
at Garden Reach were by it rendered powerless for mis
chief. 

Two days later the officer selected by Lord Canning to &8-

811me temporarily the command of the Bengal Army, June IT. 
vacated by the death of General Anson, arrived in AnI ... lof 
Calcutta. This was Lieutenant-General Sir Patrick ~Ir P.,rick 

Grant, K.C.B., Commander-in-Chief of the Madras ralll. 

Army. Sir Patrick Grant was an officer of the Company's ser
vice who had made his way through the regimental Hla p",YIoU8 

grades to the command of a regiment, and from the -. 
command of a regiment to the General Army Staff, rising 
eventually to be Adjutant-General of the Bengal Army. He 
had served on the staff during the 'tirst and second Sikh cam
paigns. Circumstances, to which it is unnecessary to refer,had 
made him unpopular with the majority of the officers of the 
Bengal Army, but his many and varied services seemed to 
jU8tify Lord Canning in regarding him as the man for the situa
tion, and certainly to few soldiers was a greater opportunity 
ever offered of vindicating the judgment of the Governor
General. The weak centre line I have so often referred to was 
known to be in imminent danger. It was believed that there 
was yet time to avert that danger. According to the latest 
reports received by the Government the Madhs Fusiliers had 
reached AllAhabad; the 84th Regiment and a portion of the 64th 
had passed Bsnar88; a contliderable number of the 78th had 
already left Calcutta, and the remainder, and a wing of the 
87th, were to start on the 20th. These united would constitute 
a force sufficient, with the artillery available, to strengthen the 
weak central line. Could that line be strengthened beiore it 
were actually rent, it seemed possible that direct communication 
with Dehli might be re-opened. And the Government had no 
information that the line had been rent. 

To endeavour to execute this project, to reach Kanhpur before 
our troops there had been overwhelmed, was a task sufficient to 

c 2 
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I\timulate the energies and to satisfy the ambition of any man. 
And this task was open to Sir Patrick Grant to.select. 

Sir Patrick Grant did not select it. The rt'aBons which he 
Juue 22. gave for 1).is decision proved that, up to the date on 

'Bisreaoon. which it was made, the 22nd of June, neither he, 
!h~~O\;akiug nor the Members of the Government who approved 

e. it, had comprehended the full extent of the calamity 
which had fallen on the country; that they still regarded the 
~utbreak as partial in its effects and temporary in its nature. 
Those reasons were that "the Commander-in-Chief can .most 
efficiently, and assuredly most expeditiously, control and direct 
all military. movements now, and the reorganization and regene
ration of the. Army hereafter,· if he has the advantage of being 
in personal :communication with the head of the Government, 
if he' learns the views of Government with respect to the 
innumerable questions which must' constantly arise, and, 
which is highly important"if he ill made acquainted with the 
mass of intelligence which may be expected to reach the 
?ove,rnment from every quarter of the empire." , 

It will be seen that,.in the presence of act,ual and pl'e~sing 
danger, danger to be overcome at once if the empire was to btl 
'saved, the mind of Sir Patrick Grant was dreaming of "reor
ganization and regeneration." Surely the shortest way of 
accomplishing that dream was to act vigorously against the 
l'ebelswho had rendered necet\sary the reviflion of the old 
system. The fact that the Commander-in-Chief himself was in 
the field would have increased the moral power of the army 
operating against the rebels, whilst in such a position the head 
of the"Armywould have exercised an authority such as could 
not be delegated even to the most trusted of his lieutenants. 

As for the control and command of the army there was the 
fact that of the two armies, the Native and, the European, the 
one had mutinied, the other was in the field. The presence of 
the Commander-in-Chief was naturally required with the latter. 
'l'he routine work of ordering forward troops from Calcutta, of 
furnishing supplies and ambulances for the field force, could 
well be entrusted to the Duputy Adjutant-General of the Army 
and his subordinates, who were on the spot. There, too, re
mained the Indian War Office, represented by the Military 
Secretary to Government and his assistants . 

... The italics are my own. 
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The reason given by the Commander in-Chief for not plaoing 
himself at the head of the armr in the field was, U dnea4 
then, based upon premisses whlch were incorrect, of~~': 
and upon a general view of the situation which was ... uoos. . 
erroneous. But an"therresson which Sir Patrick Grant recorded. 
ill the same State memorandum goes far to show that he did 
well in coming to the conclusion which he adopted • 

•. I may also observe," wrote Sir Patrick, .. that it is quite 
impOilsible to conduct the multifarious duties of 
this large army without a numerous staff and ex- ~~or 
itonsive office eo-tablishment, re'luiring, when moving 
about the conntry, a complete regiment as an escort, and a 
large amonnt of carriage for their transport, neither one 
nor the other of which can be supplied under present ciroum. 
stances." 

This resson is decisive. Sir Patrick Grant was in command 
of the army employed to crush the mutiny. If Jib 

he thought th"t he could not leave details .to d=I~IZn'': 
the tried officers on the general staff at Calcutta, C:ai:'t., In 
whiltit he should be marching against the rebels; if cn. 
he considered that he must attend peftionally to petty matters 
of promotion and appointments at the same time that he should 
be directing all his energies against the enemy, and that, at so 
grave a crisis, when every European soldier was an object of 
importance, he would need a oomplete regiment to esoort his 
papers, he was certainly quite right to lltay where h~ was, 
and to detach another officer to command the army m the 
field. 

The officer whom he selected for the post was Major-G~neral 
Havelock. 

The achievements of this officer belong to another section of 
this history. I purpose to continue here the aocount of the 
Itllte of Caloutta up to the date of his departure from AIM.· 
hAbtld to reoonquer the weak central line. 

On the 17th of June,-the day of the arrival in Caloutta of 
Sir Pat.riok Grant,-tbe Government received intelligence that 
General Barnard had, on the 8th, beaten the rebels at Dehli. 
For a ShOlt time there was a hope that Dehli itself The !aloe 

had fallen-a hope so vivid that it indueed Lord reportohbe 

Cannin~, four daYli later, to despatch to Dehli the DJ'~~~Of 
requisition he hlld penned to the general on the . 
10lh, to send down southward as large a~ European force as he 
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. could spare with the least possible delay. 'But it transpired in 
a few days that not the fortified city of Dehli, but the canton
ments on the ridge only, had fallen into BJitish handl!. The 
siege was to follow; and to conduct that siege with any pi 0-

spect of success, General Barnard, far from being in a position 
to spare troops, urgently needed reinforcements. 

From other parts of India the news was on the whole un
Unlavonrable favourable. At the end o~ the th~rd week. of June 
new. from the Government were WIthout lDformatlOn from 
~~~ quar- Kanhpur and Lakhnao beyond the 4th. At Naogang, 

at Nimach, at Jhansi, and at Jaunpur, they knew that 
mutinies had occurred; but they were without details. Dana
pur was safe; Ranar&!! and Allahabad had been made so in .the 
manner already described. From Agra they had good news 
up to the lOth. At Azamgarh there had been an outbreak; 
and there were bad rumours from Rohilkhand. 

The fourth week of the month, and the week succeeding, up 
to the 4th of July, added considerably to their knowledge. On 
the Brd of July, Government received information that the 
native troops at Kanhpur had mutinied 'on the 4th of June; 
that they had been joined by Nana Dundli Pant, the adopted 
son of the last of 'the Peshwa~, with all hill armed following; 
that Sir Henry Lawrence, and the Europeans at Lakhnao, had 
been gradually hemmed in by the rebels until they retained 
only the Residency, the Machhi Bhawan fort, and the canton
ments, but that all was well there up to the BOth of June; that 
the troops of the Gwaliar Contingent had mutinied on the 15th 
of June; that an uneasy feeling prevailed at Haidarabad; that 
up to.the 15th Agra was safe, but that Bandah and other small 
stations had been occupied by the rebels. Such was the state 

July 3 of the intellgence up to the Brd. '1'he following 
. day brought a letter from Sir Henry Lawrence, 

dated 10 P.M., the 28th of June. In that letter Sir Henry 
stated that" he had every reason to believe that the Kahnpur 
force had been entirely destroled by treachery." Details, 
which in the end turned out In the main to be true, were 
added. But it was further stated that the intelligence was not 
believed either at Allahabad or Banaras. 

Sucitwas the information possessed in Calouttawhen General 
HaveloCk: set out from Allahabad to re-oement the broken 
central Hne. I must add a few words as to the oiroumstances 
which att~nded his appointment. 
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lIajor-GenerallIavelock was A~jutant-General of the Queen's 
Troop. in India. He had commanded a division 
during the Pel"llian war, but on its conclusion, ~ene~\ 
ignorant of the death of General Anson and of' his ave oc • 

replacement 88 Commander-in-ChieC by General Somerset, he 
had come round I.y steamer to Calcutta, and had been a ft'llow
p88senger from Madras with Sir Patrick Grant. General Have
lock had seen a great deal of service in India.. In Burmah, in 
Afghanistan, in GwAliA,·, on the Satlaj. he had established the 
character of being a thorough soldier. Quiet and retiring in 
his manners, he was not calculated to make an impression on 

. those who judge only by outward show, but he had read and, 
thought much, and his acquirements were solid and profound. 
Thin and spare of frame, he was yt't gifted with a vitality 
which was proof against fatigue. He was not a. talker, and 
many, perhaps, before the campaign then about to ensue, might 
have duubted his ability to command, But in this respect he 
bore a strong resemblance to the most capable of the Marshals 
of the first Empire, the illustrious Massena, of whom Napoleon 
thus wrote :-" His conversation gave few indications of 
genius: but at the first cannon-shut his mental energy re
doubled, and wht'n surrounded by dangers his thoughts were 
clear and forcible." 

Such was the officer to whom Sir Patrick Grant delegated the 
duty of commanding in the field the forces which the Govern
ment had been able to collect. '1'0 take commllnd of those 
f01'OO1I General Havelock left Calcutta on the 24th of June. 
What he accomplished with his army, and how he accomplished 
it, has been already related. It remains for me here only to say 
that his position at Kanhpur, even after his victories, was, in 
the pruence of the rebels in Oudh on his right, and the revolte~ 
GwAliAr Contingent on his left rear, in a military sense un
BOund and dangerous. It was not the smallest proof of his skill 
and daring that, notwithstantling this, deeming it in a political 
sense essential, he maintained it; and this, too, at a time when 
~lr. Beadon's line of six hundred miles-the line which main
tained his communications with Calcutta-had been rudely 
snapped in twain. 
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CIIAPTER II. 

PATNA AND ARAH. 

WHILST the events recorded in the prf\ceding chapter had 
Dan.erof been enacted in Calcutta itself, the state .of affairs 
lIIr. Beadon'. in Bengal and in Bihar had scarcely been .of a 
I,ne.. nature to justify the jaunty confidence expressed 

hy Mr. Bead.on .on the 25th .of May. The first information 
that the Hne'.of I-ix hundred miles was actually in danger .of 
beingbr.oken ·was c.onveyed t.o G.overnment .on the 12th .of 

Mojor June .fr.om H.ohni, a stati.on in the Santhal district, 
lIIac.lonald about three hundred miles from Calcutta. This 
at Rahw.· station was the. head-quarters . .of the 5th Irregular 

Cavalry, commanded by Maj.or Macdonald, .one; .of the best 
.officers .of {he Bengal/Army. This .offic~.r was taking tea in 
fr.ont .of his bungal.ow.on the evening .of the 12th .of June, in 
c.ompany with his Adjutant, Sir N.orman Leslie, and the 
Assistant Surgeon .of·the regiment, Dr. Grant. During a pause 
in their c.onversati.on, Dr. Grant rose with the intention .of 
entering the bungalow. In the act .of 'rising, he n.oticed the 
stealthy approach .of three. men, apparently btrangers. As he 
turned t.o p.oint them .out to his· compaui.ons, the intruders 
rushed' up.on them with drawn sw.ords. Unarmed and taken 
by snrprise, the Englishmen could defend themselves .only with 
their chairs. But before Sir N.orman Leslie c.ould d.o even' this 
hewas cut down. Major Macd.onald was scalped and received 
two other w.ounds .on the head. Dr. Grant als.o was w.ounded. 
It would have g.one hard with both had the assassins per
severed; but suddenly and m.ost unaccountably they turned 
and fled. 

As D.o sympt.om .of mutin.ous disposition had appeared in the 
5th Cavah'y, and as Major Macd.onald believed in the loyalty.of 
his men, it was at first c.onjectured that the assassins were 
discharged Sipahis. A few days later, h.owever, a sawar con
fessed that they bel.onged to the regiment. They were at .once 

~. seized, tried, and sentenced t.o be hanged. This sentence, Maj.or 
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Macdonald, with a courage which was great, though not rare, 
carried out in the preseuC8 of the entire regiment. A moment's 
weakne88 on his part would have been the signal for a general 
rilling. Subsequent eventa proved that there WHS at the time 
all organi-ed conspiracy in the regiment; that many had 'been 
aware of the plot to 888888inate the three officers, that they 
•• waited its aUCCC88 to rise." They were deterred at thi .. 
critical time aulely by the courage anJ determination of Major 
Macdonald.8 

A comparatively trifling incident at Barh8mpur-eaused by 
the action of a sawsr of the 11 th Irregular Cavalry, Mutinous 
wh" not only released some deserters from the 43rd Inciden,.t 
Native Infantry, apprehended by the police, but BorMmpdr. 

likewise incited the men of his regiment and of the 63rd Native 
Infantry to mutiny-influenced the Government to retain some 
Ellropean Infantry at that station. 'I'his measure would, I 
need scarcely point out. have been whoJly unnece88ary had 
the Governwent taken the precaution to disarm .the native 
re~iments. 

But it was at the great abtion of Patna, the capital of the 
country 9IISt of Bansras, that the strain was most Pamlo 
sfl\'erely felt. This city, containing 158,OOO.inhabi-
tanIs, of wbom 38,000 were Muhammadans, is situated on the 
right bank of the river Ganges, three hundred and seventy
seven miles north-west from Calcutta, and ten miles east frOID 

the military station of DSn8plir. 

• Major MacillJllald thUI related the circumstanCE'll at the time: "Tn tell 
the trutb, I never for a moment expected to leave the hanging _ne alive; 
bOlt I df'termined to do my duty, and wt:ll knew the cft' .. et that pluck anll 
d""ision had on nativel. The reginteut WBB drawn IIUt.. Wouuded cruelly l1li 
I W&II, I had to see eVt'rything dOIJe myself, even to the Biljll8ting of the ropt's, 
lind 88W them looped to run " .. y. T"o of the eullirits were paralysed with 
tt1lr and aatonishment, nuver dl't'amiDg that I bhould dare to hang them 
1Iithout an older from the Government.. The third said he woultl. not be 
llanged, and called on the Prophet.. and on his COID1'8Ilea tc. rl"seue him. This 
,.. ... an a"ful moment: all instant's heaitution au my part, and probably I 
.houltl Itave bHd a dozen bo.lla through m~; BO I seize,1 a pi-tal. clappell it 
to the Dian's ear, and IBid, with a look there W88 '10 mi..take about, • Another 
word out of your mouth, and your braiDd shall be 8('aUered on tl,e grolind.' 
He tremhled, and held his tongue. The el~pbant came up, he was put on 
Ilia blll"1e, the rope adjusted, 'he elephant n,oved, alld he W8lI left dangling. 
I then had the others up Bnd oft' in the SlIme way. And after BOme time, 
when I di.mia;ed the men of the rf'~imt'nt to their Iiues, and still found my 
head upon my ..boulw,J'd, I really coull! lICarcely believe it. ... 
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. Patna owed its importanoe partly to itlt traditions; partly to 
the fact that it· was the capital of one of . the richest provinces 
in the country; partly likewise to its being the head-quarters 
of the Wah8.bis-the extreme Muhammadan party in India. 
It was l'Uledby a Commissioner, corresponding directly with 
the Lieutenant-Governor of Bengal. Suhordinate to it and to 
its Cummis.;ioner were the districts of Gaya., to the south, with 
il. chief town of the same name, sixty miles di~tant; of Shah8.b8.d, 
comprising the country between the Ganges, the Karamnasa., 
and the Son, and having as its capital Arah, about thirty-five 
miles to the west of Patna; of Sa.ran, with Chapra, forty miles 
to the north, as its capital; of Champaran, with Motihari, as 
its chief station; and Til'hut, between Nipal and the Ganges; 
represented by the civil station of Muzaifarpill". In these 
stations the magistrate represented the exeontive p'0wer. 

The station of Danapur was garrihoned by three Native 
G' Infantry Regiments, the 7th, 8th, and 40th, by one 
~:::,,~f company of European and one of Native Artillery, 

and by Her Majesty'll 10th Foot. Danapur was the 
head-quarter8 of a division, and its dh'isional commander was 
Major-General Lloyd; an officer .who ·had rendered excellent 
service in his day, and who, but four years before, had been 
selected by Lord Dalhousie to snppress the Santa! insurrection 
--a task which he had accomplished with judgment and dis
cretion. His command at Danapur was extensive in its range. 
To the north it included all the country to the foot of the 
Nipal hills; to the east it reached Barh8.mpur; to the south 
Hazaribagh and Rampur. 'l'he troops protecting this vast 
extent of country were, with one exception, massed at Danapur. 
That exception was the 12t.h Re~iment of Irregular· Cavalry, 
commanded hy a most distingUIshed officer, Major Holmes. 
This· corps was stationed at Siganli, fifteen miles to the north
west of ~fotihari, on the Nipal road, and about a hundred to 
the north of Dauapur. 

The province of which Pat.na. was the capital, 'was, I have 
Peculiarities said. one of the richest in the possession of the 
drv~ro;~tu" English. It owed its. importance partly to the fact 

that for several years It had been the chosen ground 
for the development of native industry by English landholders 
working with English capital; partly, and to a far greater 
extent, to the circumstance that the native landowners were, as 
a rule, men of ancient lineage and of large estates. 
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Before the arrival of reinforcements from Persia, Ceylon, 
and Burmah, tbe European J't'giment at DanapUr was the only 
Engli .. h regiml'nt in the long line between Calcutta. and 
Lakhnao. Having in view the extent of Country it had to 
guard-the area of Western Bihar alone comprehending 2101 
square miles, with a population of upwards of a million and a 
half, ita proximity to the influential city of Patn&, to tbe fact 
that many of the native landowners of Bihar ,,-ere men com
manding a large following, it still seems strange that the 
expedient 80 successfully adopted at Lahor and other places
the expedient of disarming the native trooPS-W&8 not at once 
resorted to here. The postponement of such a measure neces
sarily chained the European troops to th" station of Danapur, 
leaving all the other districts in the Palo' division to shift for 
themselves. 

It W&8 from no lack of knowledge of the danger of leaving 
arms in the hands of the Sipihis, that the Government of India 
hesitated to give the order to disarm them, The Commit-sioner 
of Palo&, Mr. William 1'ayler, had been unremitting alike in 
impreasing his courageous spirit on the disaffected, and in 
keeping the Lieutenant-Governor of Bengal well informed of 
tbe general aspect of affaire. .Aa this gentleman's name will 
figure IOmewhat conspicuously ia the following pages, it is fit 
that I ahould introduce him here. 

Mr. Yt illiam Tayler was a member of the Bengal Civil 
Senice. He was a gentleman and a scholar, p0s-
sessing great natural abilities which he had lost no IlrT::~ 
()pportunity of cultivating, an elegant mind, and a 
large fund of common lense, To th.-sa should be added the 
peater gifts, during a crisis such &8 tbat of which I am writing, 
()f &. nene not to be shaken, a clear view, and a power to de<1ide 
rapidly and correctly in diffioult circumstances. In the prime 
of life, COUrteoUI in manner, loyal to his Government, ready to 
hear the opinions of all, yet rl'801ved to act on tho~e whioh 
best commended themselves to his understanding, he was just 
the man whom a Wellesley or a Napier would have detached &8 

his lieutenant to command a difficult position. 
The mutinous spirit displayed early in the year by the Sip&his 

at Barhampur, and later by those at BarrackpUr, But deteda 

had not been nnnotioed by Mr. Tayler. .Aa the pro- &be!"'"" 
consul of a province which had as its capital the 
city of PaIn&, the head-quarters of the chiera of the Wihabis, it 
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had devolved upon him to watch evl'ry vibration in the 
political system, so strangely agitated since the beginning of 
the year. 1\1r .. Tayler, with a forecast surer than that of Mr. 
Secretary Beadon, had detected in the action of the 19th 
Regiment of Native Infantry and in the scarce-concealed 
sympathy with that action of· the regiments .statiolled at 
Barrackpur, the germs of a very contagious political disease, 
and he had deemed it not at all improbable. that, if not wholly 
eradicated by the measures of Government, the disease might 
gradually spread· upwards. Never for a moment did he believe 
in the" passing and groundless panic" theory of Mr. Beadon. 
But not even Mr. Tayler, astute and far-seeing as he was, had 
imagined that the. contagion would be communicated, as if by 
magic, to the upper provinces, passing over the intermediate 
divisions, to attack the body politic, suddenly, in its very heart. 

When, therefore, the catastrophe of the 10th of May 
occurred at Mirath, it took not less by surprise the Com~ 
missioner of Patna than every other official in India. But 
Mr. Tayler was equal to the occasion. He summoned the 
European inhabitants of the place to deliberate on the means to 
be adopted to avert the crisis from Patna. Rejecting the timid 
cou~sel offered him shortly before by the judge,-who then, or a 
little later, took refuge in the opium godown,-to despatch the 
Government treasure to Danapur and to be prepared on the 
first alarm tof611ow it thither, Mr. Tayler briefly stated to 
those present his information, his apprehensions, and his hopes, 
and then added that if they had confidence in him, he was 

Is TIed prepared to assume the entire responsibility, lind to 
by":':''pEuro- act as he might consider necessary. In reply the 
~":I~;IU- Europeans preselit voted by acclamation coufidence 

. in their Commissioner. 'l'hus armed, Mr. Tayler 
prepared for the inevitable emergency • 

. On the 7th June the crisis stlemed to arrive. Intimation 
June 7. ~s received that. evening from Dana.pur to the 
Tbefi1'8t ~ect that the native regiments were in. a state of 

crisi.. ¢xcitement, and that a· rise wa" apprehended that 
very night. \ . . . 

Mr; 'l'ayl~~ determined at once· to make of his own house a 
fortress. for the whole station. He. drove to the 

M:;e;~!~r nearest reRidents; and sent messengers to those 
further off, begging them to accept his hospitality. 

during the crisis. In less than an hour his house was crowdt:d 
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by men, women, and children, from all parts of PlAtna. The 
houll6, however, waa garrisoned by the Station Guards, who 
werd all nativell. Could they be trusted ? SuddenJy the 
di&OOvery of a letter passing between them and the Sipahis at 
DdDlipiir showed Mr. Tayler that his guards were in league 
with the diMffected regiments. 

Fortunately, a body of Sikhs newly raised by Captain 
Rattray, were then within forty miles of Patn3. Mr. Tayler 
had sent expresses a day or two before to summon these 
nlen. They arrived at the early dawn. For the moment, 
then, PlAtna waa safe. The several residents returned to their 
homes. 

The immerliate superior of Mr. Tayler waa the Lieutenant
Governor of Ben~l. The gentleman who filled that office in 
1857 waa Mr. Frederick Hotlliday. a member of the Ben!!al 
Civil Service. Mr. Halliday had spent the greater part of his 
career in the Secretarial offices of Calcutta, and had, as a 
practical man, suffered from a training which, whilst it makes 
a man an ucellent clerk. afford .. him no opportunity for that 
capacity to dcal with men which can only be acquired in 
in<lepentlent executive command. Of the clerkly ability 
whicb makes a man a good Secretary in unruffied times Mr. 
Halliday hlld abundlAnce. He waa, however, utterly alld 
hopelessly unfitted to deal with a great crisis. Other reasons 
combined 1II'ith his want of practical knowledge to unfit him 
for Ihe post which he nnfortunatelyoccupied. The "service" 
did not trust him. He was believed tl) favour unduly those 
who were bound to him by personal ties of blood and friend
ship. On one memorable occaaion, the Private Secretary of 
Lord Dalhousie, Mr. Courtney. had not only charged him with 
falsehood, bllt had published the correspondence containing 
the charge in the leading newspaper of Calcutta, the English
man, without eliciting any denial or explanation. His 
immediate subordinates, the Commissioners of Divisions, felt 
themselves terribly handicapped by serving a chief, who, 
having had no personal experience of the duties of their 
position. could not sympathise with their difficulties: whom 
they felt they could not trust: who would not judge them 
by their actions, but by the manner in which tho~e actions 
would reflect personally upon himself. and whose fussy inter
ference, nurtured hundreds of miles from the scenes of action 
incomplete ignorance of the circumstances of the moment, was 
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calculated to disarrange plans, matured with the most profound 
knowledge and after careful consideration, on the spot. .' 

It can easily be conceived, then, that a full report of the
threatened outbreak at Patna, made to the Lieutenant-Governor 
of Bengal, had not the effect of inducing the Government of 
India to order the disarming of the men from whom the 

outbreak had been apprehended. Major-General 
!!~OLi~;::: Lloyd, then commanding at DanapUr, had passed all 

. his service in a Sipahi regiment. He had wit-
nessed the fidelity of the native soldier under trying and 
difficult circumstances, and, fortified by the opinion of the 
several commandants of regiments, he clung to his belief in 
their loyalty. He shut his eyes too closely to the fact that of 
the three native regiments under his command two had already 
shown a mutinous disposition. Like so many officers, good 
honest men, who had spent their lives amid the Sipahis, he 
could not bring himself absolutely to mistrust them,-to 
recommend their disarming, equivalent, in his opinion, to their 
dishonour. Hill confidence in his own judgment was increased 
by the fact that on the 7th of June-about the period when so 
many other regiments had. risen; when he had heen positively 
informed that his regiments would certainly rise; and when an 

opportunity had been offered them of seizing some 
'fJi=i:~· £200,000 of money belonging to the Government, 

as they believed, but slightly guarded-those regi
ments had l'emained passive. On the 2nd of June he had 
repOl·ted to the Government his belief that the regiments would 
l'emain quiet, "unless some great temptation or excitement should 
assail them," and five days later he reiterated the same opinion. 

'1'he Government, then, had before them the report of the 
Tb Go Commissioner of the danger incurred at Patna on the 
me~ttr::~ 7th of June, and the opinion of the Major-General 
!!~OL;;: commandin~ the. division that the native tro~ps 

would romam qUiet, .. unle~s some great lemptatlOn 
or excitement should ass .. il them." Having in view the com
pOllition of the native socit,ty at Patna, the isolation of the 
stations dependent upon it, the vatit wealth of the province, 
the Government mu~t, I think, be held guilty of fatuity in 
trusting, at such a crisis, to the chance that no great temptation 
or excitement would assail the Sipahi". Neither at that time 
nor later would there have been any difficulty in disarming the 
Sipahis at Daiul.pur. The lOth Regiment was on the spot, and 
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detachments of European troops wero oonstltntly conveyed past. 
the station in steamers. 

The only defence of the inaction of the Goverument with 
which I am acquainted, relating to this particular Deftnceoftbe, 
Jlt'riod. the finlt week in June, is to the effect that I<&lon oftho 
Lord Canning had .. not merely to consider what Governmenl, 

was lucallyor individually bellt, llut what was most generally 
conduoive to the intel'ellts of those uuder his charge." It 
lias been urged that the result of disarming might have been 
•• dangerous in the extrewe to our people in other parts of the 
country where Sipahid abounded, and not a detachment o( 
Europeans was to be Be6n": that the Governor-General "wall 
lcoking anxiously for the arrival of fresh reinforcements when. 
the game would be more in his own hlUlds; but in the then 
destitute state of the Lower ProvinOt-1I, it seemed to Ila eok 
him and to the memhers ot' his Counuil to be sounder .. n_: 
policy to temporise.- But these and similar arguments will 
not bear examinatilJn. Nothing that might have been done in 
the WI" of disarming oOl1ld have produced results 80 disastrous 
as those whioh aotually,followed the inactive polioy of the 
Government of India, and whioh I am now .. bout to record. It 
may likewil<e be added that when Lord Canning had fresh 
reinforcements at his disposal, he still refused, in the manner 
hereafler to be dt-scribed, to or.lcr the disarming of the Sipahis .. 

To return to Patna. The report broul!;ht by Captain Rattrlly 
of the reception accorded to hilt tiikh soldiers by the E die l 

inhabitanta of the city and the distriots in its o,xlhe :::;'10 , 

vioinity, was not of a nature to allay the apprehen- 01 I'.""" 
sions whioh his profound acquaintance with the province had 
exoited in the mind of Mr. Tayler. Those soldiers, he w~ 
informed, had been constantly reviled on their march towards 
Patna, taunted with the part they were taking, accused of being 
renegltdes from their faith, and ... ked whether they intended to 
fight for the infidel or for their religion. Wh",u they entel'ed 
Patna the high priest of the Sikh tewple in the oity refus",a to 
admit them to the sacred shrine, and wherever they were seen 
they met the most palpable evidences of the hatred and con-, 
tempt of the population. 

Private inquiries which Mr. Tayler instituted at this time 
Icon brought to his mind the conviction that lecret mischief 
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was· brewing. He learnt, too, that conferences of disaffected 
men were held at night, though. in a manner so secret and 
so well guarded, that proof of meeting was rendered difficult, 
the capture ·of the plotters iinpossible. 

The alarm meanwhile was increasing. The judge of Patna, 
the opium agent, and some others, It,ft their houses 

- A~~~rt!~hewith their families and took refuge in the opium 
godown. It. spread likewise to the districts. Mr. 

\Vake, the magistrate of Arah, afterwards so distinguished for 
his gallantry in the defence of that place, wrote to Mr. Tayler 
on the II th, informing him that many of the railway employes 
and other Europeans had run away from his dhstrict in a panic, 
and had taken refuge in Danapur. 

Under these tlying circumstances Mr. Tayler acted with 
Splendid vigour, with judgment, and with decision. He stood 
Conduct of out prominently amongst his compeers. He hid 
~.Tayler. nothing from his superiors. The details of the crisis 

through which his· division was passing, were, therefure, well 
known in Calcutta. And when post after post brought to the 
capital accounts of the risingR at Banaras, at Azamgarh; in 
Central India and in the North-Western Provinces, the question 
rose naturally and involuntarily to the lips :-" How is it that 
Patna is quiescent?" Patna was quiescent simply because one 
man, Mr. William Tayler; the Commissioner of the Divisit.n, 
was a brave and determined man, ready to strike when 
necessary, and incapable, even under the darkest circulllstances, 
of showing hesitation 01' fear. . 

The metal of which his character was formed was soon to be 
further tel!ted. The disaffection among the Danapur troop~, 
and iIi the districts, being daily on the inorease, Mr. Tayler 
directed the removal of the moneys in the treasuries of Ohapra 
and Arah into Patna, thU!! btinging the coin under his own eye. 
He controlled with a :firm hand the movements in his six 
districts of the officials, some of whom had actually left their 
stations-nnder the conviction of an impending at.tack. Every 
day the post and messengers brought him intelligence of dis
affection on the one side, of apprt'hension on the other: of plots 
to murder, of plots to burn. of plots to rise in revolt. He was 
informed, moreover, that Kunwar Singh, a powerful landowner, 
whose estates in the vicinity of Arab were peopled by a martial 
tenantry devoted to their chief, was making secret preparations 
to seize the :fir~t opportunity to rllvolt. 
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Yr. Tayler did not, at the moment, credit the reports abont 
Kunwar tiingh individually. He was well aWIIl"8 that to all the 
disaffected nobles and landowners of the districts only two 
opportnnities. or one of two opportunities, would prove suffi
Ciently tempting. These w~re. the mutiny of the native 
regiments at Danapur, and the rising of the population of PlAtna. 
It was clear that a successful mutiny at Dan&pur would be 
illstantaneously followed by the rising of Patn&; equally clear 
that a succelll!ful rising at Patna would precipitate the mutiny 
of the native troops. Mr. Tayler was. however, confident that 
if allowed by the Government unfettered action, he could 
maintain order in Patna so long as the native troops at Danapur 
should rem.un quiesoent. Thus, in his view, all, for the 
moment, depended on the quiet attitnde of the Sipahis. 

So many symptoms, amongst others intercepted corre
spondenoo.. ~ming . to show that . the native F· ... co 1m
troops were only watching their opportunity, it p:" bl. Yi .... 

appeared to Mr. Tayler imperatively necessary :'alML1~n
that they should be diNtrmed with as little delay 
as possible. He endeavoured to impress his views in this respect 
on Major-General Lloyd. But in this he was unsuccessful. 
Major-Uen~ral Lloyd h"ld to the views I have already quoWd.. 
and declare,l repeatedly t.1 Mr. Tayler that he was in direct 
communication with Lord Canning on the subjo·ct, and that he 
wonld carry the province through the crisis without resorting 
to the sllpreme measure of diaarwing. 

Mr. Tayler's position was rendered a thousand times more 
difficult by the fact that in addition to a disaffected TheononD'.UR 

ci~y . under his very eyes, to. disaffected district.'i :~:kUll~'!.."," 
wlthm rango's varymg from thirty to upwards of a pu61 

hundred miles, to disaffected lalldowners conIrolling large 
portions of th088 districts, he had within a f"w miles of his own 
door three natiV"8 regiments, pledged, as their correspondence 
lihowed, to mutiny, and only watching their Opportunity. It 
is difficult to lealit!8 the enormous responsibility thus thrown 
upon the shoulders of one man. Other positions in India were 
dangerous, but this was unique in the opportunities of dangtr 
which threatened it, in the number of the lives, in the amount 
of treasure, in tne extent of country, devolving upon one mall, 
almost unaided. to guard. Without a single European t-Oldier, 
IIDd with only a few Sikhs, at Lis dispotllli, Mr. Tayl"r w~ 
Il:spolll>ible for the lives of some hUlldreJs of Europeans 

VOl.. IlJ. 0 
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scattered over the province, for a treasury in his own city 
containing more than £300,000, and in the districts of still more, 
.for opium of the value of millions, for his own good name, for 
the credit and honour of his countn'. And now all around was 
surging. AJly moment might bri~g revolt and mutiny to his 
door. 

I have said in my description of l'IIr. Tayler that he possessed 
great natural talents which he had cultivated. In the course 
of his reading he had not been slow to observe that in great 
crises. when two armies, or two political parties are sitting 
armed opposite to each other, each watching its opportunity, 
suc(:ess almost in"ariablv inclines to the leader who shall strike 
the first blow. The tiine had now arrived for him to consider 
whether he was llOt himRelf placed in a position in which he 

Resolves to would be justified in dealing at the disaffected chiefs 
~~~l~~. a blow which would paralyse their movements-a. 

blow not accompanied by bloodshed, but one strictly 
of self-defence. The ml'asure he contemplated may, in one 
sense, be termed a measure of disarming. He was not strong 
enough, indeed, to disarm at the moment the inhabitants of 
Patna. by depriving them of their weapons, but he could disarm 
their counsels of wisdom by apprehending and confining their 
trnsted leaders. . It· was a bold and daring idea. requiring 
stren~th of ner\'e and resuhltion to carry through; but the 
necessilies were pressing. the dangers were threatening, a 
general rising in Patna might be fatal. Mr. Tayler resolved to 
anticipate those dangers, to render impossible or fruitless that 
rising, by acting in the manner I have indicated. 

ACcol'dingly he struck. Private information had satisfied 
Mr. Tayler tliat the chiefs of the disaffected natives 

,!::::,~[::~~~l were the Wa.h8.bi Maulavis. 'l'hese men were the 
leaders of the most bigoted Muhammadan party in 

the world, and as suuh commanded implicit obedience from the 
mass of Patna Muhammadans, holding in their hands the strings 
of the contemplated movement. Prominent amongst these 
:Manlavis were three men, Shah Muhammad Husen, Ahmad 
Ulah, and Waiz-ul-Hakk. To seize these men openly would 
have provoked the outbreak which :Mr. Tayler was careful to 
avoid. But it was necessary for the public peace that they 
should be seeureJ. Mr. Tayler, therefore, requested their pre
sence, and the 'presence of others, to consult on the state of 
affairs. When tli\ conference was over· he allowed the others 
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to depart. but detained the three men I ha'\"e named, informing 
them that in the then existing lilate of affairs it was 
necessary that they should remain under supervision. :;;'J':!!~. 
They politely acquiesced, and were conducted to a 
oomfortable house near the Sikh encampment where suitable 
accommodlltion had been provided for them. 

This act occurred on I.he 19th of June. It was fullowed up 
by the arrest of Maulavi' Mehdi, the patroling JUDe 30. 

magistrate of the city, strongly suspected of con- Follow. up 
nivance with the disaffected. The lJext day, the the Mow. 

20th, the rank and file having been overawed by the seizure of 
their cbiefs, Mr. Tayler issued a proclamation calling upon all 
citizens to deliver up their arms, within twenty-four honrs, on 
pain of being proceeded against; and another, forbidding all 
citizens, those excepted who might be specially exempted, frOID 
leaving their homes after 9 o'clock at night. 

These several measures were to a great extent successful. 
The disaffected were deprived of their most trusted 
leaders; several tltousand stands of arms were peace- s:.,c;::,~o~~· 
ably dt:livered up; nightly meeting" of the con-
spiratorlt ceased. As a first practical result, the judge, Mr. 
Farquharson, the opium agent, Mr. Garrett, and others, left 
their refnge at the opium godown, and returned to their 
hou8es. The second was the sudden diminution of the 
symptoms of disaffeutioll throughout the distlicta under Mr. 
'J'ay ler's orders. 

Bllt the crisis was not over. Three days later a corporal of 
tbe native police, Wal'is Ali by name, was arrested J 33 

at his own station, in 'rirhut, under most sUtipicious F""'::':.: 
circumstances. Upon his person was found Ii bundle oo'.ri88 of 

of lotters implicating in the rebellious movement one &r88BoD. 

Ali Karim, an influential Muhammadan gentleman, residing 
nine miles from Patn.t 

Mr. 'l'ayler at !lnOtl despatched the magistrate of Patna, Mr. 
Lowis, to arrest this gentleman, placing at his dis- Thechlef 
posal a party of Sikh cavalry. But Mr. Lowis, ... lmloal_

1 listening to the voice of the Dative official who was CI~how 
to accompany him, resolved to act without the ca\'alry. The 
same friendly voice which had prolfered this advice warned Ali 
Karim of the magistrate's approach. When Mr. Lowis came in 
sigbt of his intended victim, the latter WIlS mountbd on all 
elephant. Mr. Lowis had at his disposal a smllll pony gig-

D :.! 
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and his legs. As Ali Karim turned at once into the fields, he 
'Was enabled easily to baffle his pursuer, and to escape. 

The order which Mr. Tayler's bold measures had thus r~stored 
JuJ 3 was maintained without interruption till the 3rd of 

Y· July. The disaffected had been thoroughly cowed. 
In the interval, however, reports of the mas.~cre at Sbahja
Mnpur, of the fall of Kanhpur, of FathpUr, and of Farrukbabad. 
came to re-animate their hopes. 'The attitude of the Sipahi 
l'el!:iments continued doubtful. 

But on the evening of the 3rd of July the long threatened 
Patnli. rising occurred. Thanks, however, to the 

T~rsi~~~4 energetic measnres already taken by Mr. Tayler, it 
occurred in a form so diluted that a continuation of 

the same daring and resolute policy sufficed to repress it. It 
happened in this wise. At the pl·riod on the 3rd aheady in
dicated, some two hundred Muhammadan fanatic. .. , led by one 
Pir Ali, a bookseller, noted for his enthusiasm for his religion 
and his hatred of the .Engli~h, unfurled the green flag, and 
summoning by beat of dnlm olhers to join them rushed, calling 
upon Allah, towards the Roman Catholic Church, sHu ate in the 
very heart of the city. On the news (.fthis movement reaching 
IIlr. Tayler, that gentleman directed Captain Rattray, attended 
l)y' the magistrate, to march down with 150 Sikh,.., whilst for the 
pi'otection of the residents he put into operation the sa:ne precau
tions which had been adopted on the 7th of June, he hill self 
g .. inl!: in person to the houses neal'est to his own. 

Meanwhile, and beforE' the Sikhs had reached the spot, Dr. 
Lyall, the assistant to the opium agent, hearing the 

~;~r~~ar~ uproar, and thinking that his presence might over
awe the rioters, had ~alloped to the scene of action. 

As he approached the crowd several shots were fired at him. 
By one of these he was killed. * 

'1'he sight of a fallen European stimulated the fanatici,m nf 
the crowd, and produced on them the effect which the taste of 
blood arouses in a hungry tiger. They pushed onwards with 
renewed enthusiHsm, their numhers bein~ augmented at every 
step. In a Vt'l'y few minutes, however, they found th .. mselves 
face to face with Rattray's 150 Sikhs. Between the opposing 
parties, far from "ympathy, there was the hatred of race, the 

• His face was at once so mutiluted that it could not a,rterwards he 
rec~gnised 
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hatred of religion; on the one side the newly aroused fanaticisDl, 
on the other the longed for opportunity to repay many a oovert 
insult. It can well be imagined what followtjd. 
'l'here was not a moment of parley. The rival .~~;=l 
partiel instantaneously clashed, and in a few 
lIIloonds, the disoipline and bayonets of the l:iikhs suppressed 
the long threatened Patna rising. 

The next day, and the day following, the city was searched 
for the ringleaders of the outbreak. Thirty-one 
were ILpprehended. Amongst these were Pir Ali, July t-i. 
the aotualleader, and Shekh Ghasrta, the confidential rr~~~f' t":.d 
aervant of Lutf Ali Kha.n, the richest banker in the ringleaders. 
oity. 

Of the thirty-one men who were apprehended, fourteen were 
tried and executed without dolay. With them likewilie was 
hanged the Wtl.ris Ali referred to in a previous page.- Two
the two above named-were remanded for further examination. 

Facts seemed to speak strongly against them. It was clearly 
proved that Plr Au was a main agent for promoting a crusade 
against the English; that for months he and the Shekh Ghasita, 
above mentioned, had engaged and kept in pliy numerous men 
who should be ready, when called upon, to fight for thdJ.' 
religion and the Emperor of DehIt But these operations had 
required a large outlay. Pir Ali was poor. His associate, 
Ghasita, was the hand of the great banker. But though it 
might have been fairly presumed that the great banker W&l! 

implicated, no proceedings were, for the moment, taken against 
him. 

The two meo, Pir Ali and Ghas1ta, were tried and hanged. 
Lutf Ali, arraigned subsequently on the charge of Lute All 
harbouring a mutinous Sipahi, and aoquitted by the . 
judge on the ground of insufficient evidence, was promptly 
released, and shortly afterwards was welcomed and honoured 0.0:1 

a martyr by the SUC08ssor of Mr. Taylel' I 
But the outbreak was sllppressed. It had been premature. 

As Pir Ali admitted, Mr. 'l'ayler's strong measures had forced 
his hand and compelled him to strike before he was ready. But 
for those strong measures the conspiracy would have been 

• When taken to the gallows, this man called out in 110 loud vniee, II IC there 
is allY olle here who profe8888 to be 110 frielld of the King of Dehli, let him 
oome and help mo." 
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silently hatched until the outbreak at DanapUr should' have 
given it the signal for explosion. 

Whilst Mr., Tayler, thus, in spite of the all but s11perhuman 
MaJor H 1m .. difficulties in his path, maintained order in the most 

o • disaffected city still under British rule in India, and 
in. the districts immediately contiguous, Major Holmes, com
manding the 12th Irregular Cavalry, acting in concert with him 
and pursuing the same system, prevented an outbreak in the 
frontier district of Sigauli. It is true, ~ndeed, that Major 
Holmes IItill believed in his native soldiers, and equally true 
that up to the moment of their actual outbreak-almost simul
taneolls with that at Danapur-they had shown no symptom of 
disaffection. But this belief on the part of Major Holmes was 
so generally shared by the officers of the Bengal army, that it 
should attract no surprise. It was natural that the officers 
should believe in men with whom they had been associated 
twenty, thirty, and forty years; who had followed them unhesita
tingly through the snows of Kabul; whose forefathers had 
served with good will in the expeditions against Egypt, and the 
isles of France and Bourbon; and who had protested against the 
i,ndignity of being suspected. That was natural enouj!;h. But 
it was not natural that the Government, raised above the 
passions and prejudices of regimental officers, should more than 
share their sympathies. With the far wider scope open to their 
view the Government possessed means, not available to the 
officers, of testing the truth of the lip-service so freely proffered 
by the men. It is impossible to bay how much loss of life, how 
much misery, how much evil would have been avoided hHd the 
Government of India not refused to take from, the native troops 
of the Danapul' division the arms, which their own Sipahi-trained 
Major-General had assured them. would be loyally used only if 
no great temptation or excitement should assail them t 

Still, order was maintained. The means employed to assure 
Contr .. ot be- that order, whilst they gained for Mr. Tayler the 
tween Mr. confidence of the English planters and traders 
ir'N&ft'i~.y throughout the 'province, were not at all to the taste of 

r. • the Government of Bengal. Of Mr. Halliday I have 
already spoken. It is scarcely to be doubted that if that 
gentleman and Mr. Tayler could have {'hanged places; if the 
latter had been Lieutenant-Governor of Bengal, and the former 
Commissioner of the Patna division, whilst the affairs of Bengal 
would not certainly have suffered, the nature of the rule at 
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Patna would have been widely different. There is abundant 
evidence to prove that whilst the policy of Mr. Tayler, 
conrlemned, 88 we shall see, by ?tIro n,lli,lay, saved Patna; tho 
policy of ooncealing frOID the public view facts which it was of 
vit"l importance that the publio should know,-of coquetting, 
110 to speak, with armed rebel",-advocated by that gentleman, 
and employed so uselt'ssly in Calcutta and its vicinity, would, if 
followed ill a city such as Pa.tno. and in a province sl1ch as· 
BiMr, have played the gallle of, and given victory to, the 
disaffected. The Patna rising, so easily suppressell by Mr. 
Tayler, would most certainly ha.ve beeu a. black day in the 
calendar of Mr. Halliday. 

I repeat, under Mr. Tayler. (lrder W88 maint'4ined, under most 
difficult circumstances, in Patna. About Patna., then, so long as 
he should remain there, no apprehension was felt. But the case 
WIIS not so with respect to Da.napur. There, the Sipahis 
remained armed and trU!;ted. In spite of intercepted letters, of 
men occasionally caught in mntinous acts, the Government 
coutinued tn trust to the chance that .. no great temptation or 
excitement" would induce them to rise. 

Far different was the feeling of the European community of 
Calcutta. These had important interests in Bihar, European 
large districts of which were watered and fertilised In ...... 14 In 

by their capital. These intert'sts seemed to depend BihB.r. 

entirely on the gnod behaviollr of the Sipahis. '1'0 many of them 
it was a qUt'stion of wealth or poverty, to those on the spot of 
death or of existence. In ?tIro Tayler they had absolute con
fidence. His measures had warded off one danger. But the 
other still remained, clear, vivid, threatening; ready to burllt. 
forth at allY moment.; lIafe to encounttlr no opposition capable of 
restraining it for an hour. . 

That the possibility of such an outbreak had escaped the 
attention of the Government of India. there is evidence to 
diMprove. It may have beton, as his III test apologist has asserted, 
that Lord Canning refrained at an earlitll' date f!'Om issuing a dis
arming order becauRe he was waiting fur" fresh reinforcements, 
when the game would be more in hiM own hands." But in the 
early part of Julytho~e fresh reinforcements arnverl. Not only 
50, bllt those very reinforcements, consisting ofa wing of the 37th 
Foot and of th ... 5th Fusiliers, had received orders t.o proceed t -
wards the D"rth-west in steamer". tuuching at Danapur on the 
way. 
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Hero then WRS the opportunity-the opportunity which 
Favourable op- would ta~e frum the C!'overm:~ent the last excuse 
portomltyford's- not to disarm the native regIments, unless they 
~.::~r.~ were prepat'ed to avow that they would trust 

rather to the chance of the Sil'ahis remaining 
quipscent. 

The Government considered the question carefully and with 
attention. 'l'hey a.rrived at a decision fatal alike to· their 
prt"science as statesmen, and to the true conception of the 
responsibilities of men placed. fortuitously perhaps, but very 
reall,v, in a position of absolute power. They cast from their 
shoulders the t'ntire respollsibility. They would not order that 
the regiments should retain their arms; neither would they 

The Govelnment direct that they should be disarmed. 'l'hey left 
:~o':."::bil~~;ifo It" tire dEl.ci~io~ to.:rt~ajor.General. Lloyd, commanding 
!II"jor-Generai the Danapur dlvlSlon-the officer who had already 
Lloyd. reported his belief that the Sipahis" would remain 

quiet, unless some great temptation or excitement should assail 
them. in which case, I fear, they could not be relied upon." 
The Government, thus constituted Major-Genei'al Lloyd the sole 
judge as to whether such. temptatioll or such excitement was 
likely to arise.- " 

This decision of the Government was not published, but the 
purport of it was privately conveyed to the mercantile com
munity of Calcutta. It failed to satisfy the members of that 
community. 'rhey saw that the rtlsponsibility had 'been only 

* The order of the acting Commander-in-Chief, Sir Patrick Grant. speaking 
the voice of the Government, runs thus: ., The first detachment of H,M.'s 
5th Fusiliere left Chinsurah this morning, on fiats towed by steamers, in 
progl'CSS towards Bana.ras, and the remaining portion of the regiment will 
iollow by the same m""ns of transit to-morrow and Friday. If, when the 
regiment reaches Da.ua.ptir. yuu see reason to distrust the native troops, and 
you entertain an opinion that it is desirable to disarm them, you are at liberty 
to disemhark the 5th Fusiliers to assist you in this object; but, it is impera
tively necessary that the dptention of the regiment shonld be limited to the. 
shortest possible period. If you decide on disarming, it should extend to all 
three reltiments, and it shonld be carefully explained that it is merely a 
mea.ure of precautioll to save the well-disposed to be led to commit themselves 
hy the machin .. tions of designing scoundrels, some few of whom are always 
to be fonnd, even in the best regiments. If resistance to authority is ex
hibited, the' most pl'Ompt and decided measures for its instant repression 
shuul, I he adopted." '1'he raader will obset:\"e that this letter contains no 
or,l, t', but simply throws the' responsibility of ordering the disarming on 
the Majur-Genel'al. 
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moved. It had been shifted from the sbonldera of the Govern
ment to the shouldera of Major-General Lloyd. That officer watt 
known to he opposed to disarming; to entertain a belief that, he 
could carry thoae under his command thron~h the crisis without 
haviug l"6IIOrt to 10 extreme a meaanre. In the opinion of the 
mercantile community, then, the decision arrived at by th" 
Government soomed equivalent to a refusal to order disarming. 

Impreased with the oonviction (If the certain evil which must 
follow a conclusion so adverse to their interests, July 17. 
to the interests of the province, of the Empire, The merchants 

and to public order, the merchants of Calcutta ~'::'~C;:~.:iih 
determined, 81 a 1aat resource. to make, in the Lo,d 'AIming. 

most temperate language. a ptlraonal appeal to Lord Canning. 
On the 17th of July,. then, two days after they had been 
informed of the resolution at which the Government had 
arrived, the merchliDls solicited the Governor-General to receive 
from their body a deputation, charged with their ideaS on the 
stste of affairs in Tirhut and BiM,·. 

Lord Canning agreed to receive, and did on the 20th receive, 
the deputation. It.t spokesman, Mr. Daniel Ma,·kin- J ly 21 

laf, a gentleman who carried with him the confidence u • 

of all Calcutta, begall by pointing out how the mercantile 
interests were involved in the maintenance of peace and order; 
how both were threatened by the attitude of the native regi. 
ments at Danapur; how the disarming of thoae regiments would 
quiet the publio mind and restore confidenoe; how that a most 
t'avourable opportunity for carryinj!: out that measure then 
pTedented itself, inasmuch 88 the 5th Fusilien, who had left Cal
cutta by steamer on the 12th, would reach Danapur on or about 
the 22nd; that they, disembarking, could very easily, in conjunc
tion with the 10th Regiment on the spot, disarm the native regi
ments, and then, re-embarking, prooeed on their up-
ward journey. Such were the points submitted in re- ~bo'ii:.!'t~ 
I1peotfullanguage by the spokesman of the depntation. 
Lord Canning, in a curt and oeremonioUB speech, refused to 
accede to the request preferred. 

The events that followed can only be regarded 88 the conse
quence of the decisions of the Government of India. S f 
'!'hese decisions may be thus briefly stated :-lst, a tb"."::t~:r 
refusal to order the disarming of the Danapur brigade :::: ':,"v ...... 
at the period when the troops south of Dantipur were U 

being disarmed, when those north of it were mutinying, and 
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when the greatest disaffect"on in the cilyand in the districts 
cl<?se ~o Danapur were daily being brought to light; 2ndly, the 
reJectIOll of the request of the merch>tntsof Calcutta to order 
the disarming when the strength in Europeans had been 
greatly increased; 3rdly, the transfer of r.·f!ponsibility to an 
officer who was known to be opposed to the disarming of the 
native troops under his command. 

I now proceed to relate the COli sequences of these decisions. 
Major-General Ll"yd WIIS armed, we have seen, with the 

Maj -G I power, should he think fit, to detain the 5th 
Lo;~ de~~~~ Fusiliers at Danapur, and,' acting with them and 
:: :p'1:::.m the. 10th Regi~llent, to disarm .the three nHtive 

regIments of hIS command. l\IaJor-neneral Lloyd 
winced under this responsibilit.y. He did not like it at all. He 
could not resolve to make use of lhe powers with which he was 

J I 22 entrusted. When, therefore, on the 22nd of July, 
u Y • the main body of the 5th Fusiliers arrived off 

Danapur, he did not order them to disembark, he did not 
even detain them. They proceeded without delay on their 
way. 

But no sooner had theyleft than l\fajor-General Lloyd began 
to doubt whether he hlld acted rightly. He could not call them 
back. But it happened two days later, whilst the Major-General 
was, half regl'etting, half doubting, that two companies of the 
37th Regiment arrived off the station. Major-General Lloyd 
at once directed the disembarkation of these men. 

But he had not even then brought himself to the point of 
ordering disarming. Nor could he, even with these new troops 
at his disposal, persuade himself to direct the necessary measure. 
'1'he responsibility thrust. upon him by the Govt"rnment pressed 
him down. Like all weak men, weighted with a burden to 
which their intellect and their nl'l"\"e are alike unequal, Major
General Lloyd hesitated. In the midst of his hesitation he 
bethought him of a half-measure-a measure which, he believed, 

l'eprives would render the Sipahis powerless and yet save 
them 01' their honour. He decided to leave them their 
!~:~!ne~; s, percuss~on-lIIuskets, but to deprive them of their 

P perCUSSIOn-caps I 
That the reader may clearly understand the danger with 

which such a measure was ii-aught, it is necessary that I should 
give a short description of the station of Da~lIipur, and of itll 
militury plan. 
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Danapur lies ten miles from the city of Patna., six from the 

civil station of Baukipur. in which reside the 
Europoan Clfficials. '1'he native town occupies the ~?D.".!:~~ 
eastel'nmoNt point of the station, that nearest to 
Patna. Close to the town is a large square, tenanted ma.inly by 
European troops. Adjoining this on its weslern side is a smaller 
square in which are the better quarters of the European officers. 
B~y()nd this a few detached hOllses, and bpyond thesd again, the 
linel or hUll occupied by the Sipahis. Further on still, at the 
westernmost point of the st!\tion, was the magazine, in which. 
were stored, amongst other items, the percul!sion-capl! for the 
use of the regiments. '1'0 remove these caps from this magazine 
into the square oocupied by the Europeans, the whole length of 
the native lines would thull have to be traversed. It would not 
be possihle to conceal from the Sipahis the nature of the measure 
which IIhould thus be ('arried out. They would most certainly 
divine its reason. Surely, then, in deciding to deprive the 
Sipahill of their percussion-caps, Major-Geueral Lloyd was 
placing in their way that very temptation, and arousing in 
their mind" that very excitement, which, he had reported to 
Government, would almost certainly incite them to mu~iny I 

Having received only the permission, not the order, to disarm, 
and not being a1.le to Derve himself to a measure of a character 
so pointed, Major-General Lloyd directed the carrying out of a 
soheme far less decisive and infinitely more dangerous. A 
pande of the European troops was ordered for the morning of 
the 25th; and it was directed that whilst the troops should 
remain in the great square, already referred to, two carts should 
be sent to bring into that square the percussion-cHp cascs from 
the magazine. 

The order was ob€-yed. The 10th Foot, two companies of the 
37th Regiment, and the company of European July 15-

Artillery were drawn up on the morning of the Firs' <on .... 

25th in the great square, and the two carts were ~'!:j:~::eral 
despatched to the magazine under the charge of an Lloyd'.bolf. 

officer and a small guard. The carts reached the measures. 
magazine, were loaded with the caJHl8Bel1, and set out on their 
return. As they passed the lines of the 7th Native Infantry, the 
Sipahis showed the grcatest excitement. Those who were being 
paraded for guard summonlld thoir comrades to join them in 
preventing the carrying off of the caps. Their officers, however, 
succeeded in pacifying them. '1'he men of the 8th Native 
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Infantry were less demonstrative. Those of the 40th even 
showed a disposition to oppose the angry demonstrations of the 
men of the 7th. For the moment the difficulty was tided over: 

_ the cap-ca.ses were brought safeh' into the square, 
.uelroppa_ d th __ .3 d·' d ·Th Ge ral rent .u....... an e p .... n.ue was lSmlSSe. e ne , per-

fectly satisfied with the manner in which he had 
solved the difficult qnestion and believing, us he says himself, 
that the Sipahis would feel it " quite mildness to attempt resist
ance with only fifteen caps per man," determined then to 

Th M", carry out another measure, still more delicate, still 
Oe:eral ~ more likely to cau,e opposition. Ht! issued orders 
~f~ro- accordin~ly to the commandants to hold a second 

u er. parade of their regiments without arms, that after
noon, and to take from the men the caps ill the regimental 
magazines and those in their actual possession. 

A more difficult operation than that entrusted to the regi
mental officers of the native regiments can scarcely be con
ceived. Nor, in the presence of the manifestation of the 7th 
~ative Infantry in the morning, is it possible to imagine how 
the Major-General could have believed that the Sipli.his woul.l 
calmly surrender the one thing still in th"ir own hands which 
made their muskets valuable. However, the order of the 
Ma,ior-General had to be carried out, and the regiments were 
paraded at 1 o'clock. 

At that parade the General was not present. Neither had he 
taken the precaution to order the attendance of the European 
troops of the garrison. In point offact, at the hour ordered by 
the General himself for the parade, the European trool'S 
were in their barracks, eating their dinners. '1'he General 
himself, after giving some vague instructions as to how to act 
in case of a difficulty which he regarded as imposs~ble, pro
ceeded on hoard a river steamer which had arrived that 
morning. He stepped on board just after the mutiny, now 
about to be recorded, had broken out. 

On the men falling in without arms the several commanding 
officers directed the native offiot'rs to colleot the 

~h=:: caps in pouoh from each :::iipli.hi, explaining to them as 
they did so tha.t the measure was one of precaution 

designed to save the well-disposed from being led away by the 
maohinations of those bent on mischief. The native officers, 
who probably sympa.thised in a grea.t measure with their men, 
might as well have spoken to the winds. The demand for the 
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caps, was, in the 7th and 8th Regiments, the signal for mutiny. 
'J'he men rushed tUI11Ultllously to the bells of arms, seized their 
Jnuskets, and began to fire on their officers. The 40th showed 
some ht'sitation, but, after a short period of doubt, they too were 
carried away by the example of their comrades. 

Whilst this was happening, Major-General Lloyd was 
stepping on board the steamer, and the European 
soldiers were at their dinners. The Major-General ~~~:!~1' 
had previously arranged, however, that in the event w= BUp-

of any disturbance two musket-shots should be fired P • 

in quick sucoossion by the European guard at the hospital
a large building between the smaller square and the native 
lines, and commanding a good view of the latter. At half
past 1 o'clock the report of those shots informed Major-General 
Lloyd and the Europeans that the native regiments had 
mutinied. 

No sooner was the signal given than the "assembly" sounded 
in the large square. The 10th Regiment turned out under 
Lieuten16nt-Colonel Fl·nwiok, two companies of the 37th under 
the senior captain pnsent; the artillery under Litlutenant
Colonel IIuYllhe. Rut thel'6 was no one to take the command. 
Major-General Lloyd states that he had previously given 
instrnotions how to act on an emer~ency to Colonel Hilyshe, 
and that he conllhlered that these orders would ensure the 
attack and pursuit of the mutineers by the European infantry 
and artillery. Uneasy at the quiescent attitude of the troops. 
he, at a later pOI iod of the afternoon, despat<:hed one staff 
officer to order the "uns to advallce, and another to direct the 
officer conlmanding the detachment of the ;s7th Foot to pllice 
himsolf under the orders IIf Colonel Fenwick. 

Whether the orders of the Major-Gener.u. given, it must be 
remembered, before the event, were sufficiently clear and 
J,recise, may be doubted. Thill at least is certain, that his 
abllenoo from the pKrade-grollnd caused c .. ntliderable delay in 
the advanoe of the troops. When at last tht'y did m""e from 
their ground it was too late. No one knew where the MajlJr
General waB; neither the Commander of the 10th RegimelJt, 
lIor the COl1lmander of the battery of artillery, conllidtll'ed 
himself invested With l,ower to act in the absence of the MKjor
General. And it was only when, after a prolonged delay, tho 
two stall' officers referred to hurried up from tbe steatuer that 
the orller to advanoo was illsued. 
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Meanwhile, the mutineers, astonished at their easy triumph, 
The mUli- and seeing that they were beillg disturbed only by 
neers staIt some shots fired by the guard at the hospital~ 
for Arab. hastened to divest themselves of their red coats, to 

pouch all the caps in the regimental store, and to start off as 
titst as they could towards the river S6n, in the direction of 
Arah. A few of them attempted to cross the Ganges; but the 
steamer, on board of which was the Major-General, effectually 
prevented this movement. 

When, then, the European troops reached the native lines, 
they found that the Sipahis had already disappeared. 

:'r:.~:J. They set fire to their huts, and then halted for 
orders. No orders came. The Major-General was 

still on board the steamer, and no olle cared to usurp his 
powers. 

Such was the rising of Dallapur,-a rising long foreseen, and 
. yet managed as though it had been regarded as 

Re~:"!~::t.0D impossible. Who was to blame? First and princi-
pally, certainly, the Government of India, which, 

though warned in a manner compared to which the hand
writing on the wall at Btllshazzar's feast after it had been 
interpreted was an insoluble mystery, not only persistently 
declined to take upon itself the responsibility of ordering the 
disarming of the Sipahis, but thrutlt that resp"n~ibility upon an 
officer unfit, mentally and phy~ically, to bear it. Secondly, and 
only to a less degree than the' Government, Major-Genel'al 
Lloyd himself, who, under the weight of the responsibility 
thrust upon him, preferred to a dedded, though simple and 
easy plan, a scheme elaborate and delicate. certain to wound 
whilst likely to fail; and who, further, deprived that scheme of 
all possibility of success by absenting himself from the parade
ground at the critical moment, and by leaving the European 
troops without orders. Had Major-General Lloyd mounted his 
horse and led on the European troops when the signal of 
mutiny reached him, the mutiny would have been crushed in 
the bud, and the terrible cvnsequences which followed would 
have been averted.-

* General Lloyd states in a letter to Sir John Kaye. that he "had no horse 
in oantonments. My stable was two miles di.tant, aud being unable at that 
time to walk far or muoh. I thought I should be most useful on hoard the 
steamer with guns and riflemen, &0." But surely, at surh a crisis, whilst a 
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Precisely on the day on which these events were taking place 
at Dlinapur, a bloorHer tra!!;edy was enacted at Sigauli. the 
frontitlr station of the division. Here was qu"rtered the 12th 
Irregular Cavalry. commanded by Major Holwes. 
I have lIaid that l'lIaior Holmes trullted his men. and ~~:~':.1i~ 
he showed the abllolute trust that he felt in them. . 
In dealing with a great crisis he went all the lengths of the 
!treat Lord Strafford. He was urgent for a "thorough" policy, 
for a prompt and sharp punishment for overt acts of treason and 
disaffection. Illlpressed with theso views, he took the law into 
his own handli. lIe proolaimcd, on his own authority, martial 
Jaw in the five civil dilltl'icttt contiguous to his own station. 
Trusting absolutely, as I have said, his men, he sent them out 
in detached parties of from twenty to fifty all over these 
districts to overawe the disaffected and to maintain order. 
Every Siplihi or mutine .. r caught in the act of rebellion he 
caused to be seized, tried Ily a court-martial, and, if found 
guilty, hanged. In all this he acred with the cordial approval 
of the Commissioner of Patna, for whom he had the highest 
admiration. It is probable that if the strain on his men had 
been eased a little earlier Major Holmes would have calTied his 
district through the crisis. But the inaction of the Govern
ment with respect to the Danapur l'eg:mt'nts. and probably the 
knowledge that a concerted movement between them and the 
native landowners would soon ('ome to maturity, were too much 
for his men. 'l'lley determined to cast off thll mask. On the 
evening of the 25th of July, then, four troopers suddenly 
attackad Major Holmes and his wife, a daughter Murderof 
of' the heroio Sale, and killed them. The other Majur au~ 
Europeans in the statiunshared the same fate. Th~ Mra.Homee. 

mutinous soldierli then plundered the t1'easul'y, and let them
lIe\vesloose on the country, now at their mercy. 

The fears of the mercantile community, expressed on the 20th 
of July to Lord Canning, were thlls promptly realised. Lord 
Canning had on that date refused to order disarming. The 
troops, not disarmed, had mutinied, and 011 the 25th the richest 
province in India wall at their mercy. 

nry dereate m6Mure ord~i-ed by him W88 in operation, :&Iajor-General Lloyd 
on"ht at least to have taken CBre not only to have his horse in cantonments, 
but that it should remain saddled and Ilccoutred at his very door, The duty 
of a general i. to command. 
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I now return to Patna.. The event so long dreaded, so long 
How Mr. foreseen, to guard against the effects of which so 
Tayler met many precautions had been taken by the Com mis
the daoger. l1ioner, had now occurred. The native troops had 

revolted; Bib8.r was without fi.r('e to resist them. Early in 
the day of the 25th, Mr. Tayler hal. received from Danapur 
intelligence which left on his Jilind no doubt that the crisis 
there was imminent. He at once summoned the residents to the 
l,rotection afforded by his house. '1'he residents had scarcely 
arrived when the Bound of the firing of the two guns announced 
that the outbreak had occurred. Lat.er in this day of suspense 
intelligence arrived t.hat the mutineers had left the station, and 
that the European troop!! had not followed them. The direction 
taken by the native troops was unknown. but Mr. Tayler, 
guided by a tru~ military instinct. determined at once to do all 
in hill power 1-0 intercept them. He organized, therefure, a 
party of volunteers, and combining with them fifty Sikhs, fifty 
native police. and a small levy of h. ,rse, detached the party that 
night to Phu\wari. about eight miles from Patua., there to 
b,vouac ftlr the night. He sent intimation of this movement to 
Major-General Lloyd, with a request that he would detach a 
small body of the 10th Foot to co-operate with this party, 
sho.lld he have reason to believe that the ~ipa.his had taken that 
route. 

1'he dawn of the following day, huwever, disclosed to Mr. 
Tayler the evil which. at the moment, appeared the more 
furmidable of the two-the mutiny of the 12th Irregulars, and 
the murder of their commandant and others. 1'his event gave 
to affairs a most serious aspect. A whole regiment of cavalry 
was thus let loo,e on the country, and it was difficult to say in 
what quarter they -would .,trlb their blow. An ab~olute 
necet!lSity WIIS thus cr"ated that all the available means of 
defen~e should be conceutrated. The deta(·hlllent, then, was at 
(lnce withdrawn from Phulwari The fate of Patna. and of 
Bihar seellled 110W to depend upon the conduct of Major
General Lloyd. Should he have directen a rapid pursuit in 
1i)fl'e of the lllutineers all might yet be well. 

But at .lJaDll.pur affairs had taken a very different turn. 1'he 
native troops halt, we ha'-e already seen, been 

~'':il~:~('~ allowed timtl t .. march clean away with their 
muskets and their ammunitiun. The European 

troops after burning the native huts, had, in consequen~e of 
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the absence of the Major·General, returned to their barrauks. 
No one knew certainly the ultimate direction which the 
Sipahia might take. It was believed, however, that their 
passage acrollS the Ganges having been prevented, they would 
march on .Arah. 

Here was an opportunity suchu a real soldier would have 
clutched at-ao opportunity of repairing every MtJ~r-Gen .. 
mistake, of atoning for all shortcomings. Dividing raJ LlOYd'. 
the district of ShaMhad, of which Arab was the opportunitl. 

capital, from that of Patn&. and some fourteen miles south-west 
of Danapur, is the river S6n, swollen at that season by con
tinuous rain, and ,traversable only by boats, not then collected. 
Had Major-General Lloyd, on landing from the steamer that 
evening, at once detached a strong force of infantry and 
artillery in pursuit of the mutineers. he must have caught them 
in jla!]f"anf6 delicf(), with an unfordable river in their rear. 

But Buch an action was far above the calibre of the mind of 
Major-General J.1oyd. He has placed on record . 
that probably a direct pursuit would not have been H~~I.~'" 
of much avail.· A dim idea (If the use which might 
be made of the S6n river to stop the enemy prompted him 
howeyer, the following mo~ing, to send some rifle- .July 26. 
men In a steamer up that river, but there Walt not 
sufficient draught of water, and the steamer ,and riflemen 
returned, having ao,'Omplished nothing. But before they 
arrived the Major-General had reoeived information which 
diverted his thoughts entirely, for the moment, from an offen
sive movement, and directed them to the securing of the 
safety of his garrison hy intrenching Danapur.t 

The information referred to was to the effect that Kunwar 

• Hie word. are: • It is perhaps to be regretted ib"t BUme (European 
troop.) Wt're not ."nt that uh:ht or ned morning. but only a small party, in 
oompariaon to tue strength of the mutin8ens, oould have hoen detache.l: no 
gtID11 oould hay", gone, and .. the mutineers avoid..d 'he I'OHtI .. nd kept to the 
tjt!ltla, wbere they oould IIO>\I'roly have been eft'ootively followed by a small 
Jl'Irty of Korol_II" they probubly wooI.i DO~ I,ave heeu of much 1ki8." It 
18 difficult 10 I ... the force of this argument. The high road to Arah was 
trev_ble by artillery. Thougb the Sipahis might h .. ve Hpread oyer the 
fie Ida they yet foUow.-d the lioe of tba~ IUftd. 

t .. That aRt.rnoon the General wlOte to tell me he proposed intrenching 
DaD'pur .. it waa-'aiDed that the mutineo:rB had gOlle oft'in a body towards 
AI'ILh. and it 11''' apprehend .... by him that they might be joined by Kunwar 
Singh, IIIId rotum \0 attack Danaplir."-W. Tarler' ... PatIN CrUi&." 

VOL. W. B 
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Singh, the great landowner mentioned in a previous page, 
whose estates lay in the vicinity of Arah, and along the, banks 
of the S6n, had raised his tenantry and was about to join the 
mutinous Sipahis. 

Kimwar Singh, a Rajput chieftain of ancient lineage, had 
been made an enemy of the English rule by the 

~;~;bar action of our revenue system. The action of this 
• system, which he imperfectly understood, had re

_duced his means so considerably that some short time before 
the outbreak of the mutiny his estates had been placed in 
liquidation. Still, there was one case pending which, if 
decided in his favour, would go a great way towards recouping 
his losses. After the mutiny had broken out, and when 
Kunwar Singh was eagerly watching the turn of event.s, doubt
ful as to the, course which he should pursue, the law courts 
decided this case against him. About the same time the 
supporting hand of Government was withdrawn from the 
management of his case.- Thenceforward his mind was made 
up. Old as he was, and he had seen eighty summers, he 
l'tlsolved to seize the first opportunity of striking a blow for his 
freedom. When he leamed, therefore, that the Sipahis at 
J?anapur had successfully risen and were marching toward8 
Arah, he resolved to co-operate with them with all his power. 

'l'his was the information which influenced Major-General 
111 T Lloyd to stop, for the moment, any fUl'ther m.,\"e
lhr~\\,:bli:'. ment, and to intrench himself at Danapur. But the 
selfintolhe Commissioner of Patna to whom he had impal1ed 
hrea.:h. his resolve, deprecated it with all the fervour of his 

daring and energetic nature. He implored the General to 
pllrsue the l'ebels immediately. He puinted out that there 
might be yet time to catch them before they could <:ross 

.. It would appear that KUllwar Singh bad engaged, when his estates were 
placl'd in liquidation, to raise a sum of £200,000 for the payment of his 
debts. Naturally some delay occurred in l'I1ising 80 largoe a sum i the money, 
ltow~ver, was gl'lldually coming in when the Board 01' Revenue informed him. 
through the Commissioner of Patua, that unless he should I'aise the whole 
SlIlII within one month, they would reoommend the Government" to withdraw 
Ill! interference with his uft'airs. and to abandon the management of his 
e.;tllt,S." This dedsion of the Board of Revenue was re"aarded by Kunwllr 
Singh, and verv naturally, as tantamount to the sequestratIOn of his prol'erty. 
'.rLe oollrse of the Board of Reveuue was strongly objected to by Mr. Tayler, 
-who even went 80 far as to prote~t against it in a private leIter tu Mr. 
Hallidl\y--:-but in "ain. 
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the Son; that vigour and energy would yet retrieve the 
disaster. 

Had Mr. Tayler been 1Iajor-General Commanding th8 
Danapur division, the disast .. r would have been retrieved 
promptly and effectually. But, in thBt oase, there would 
have been no disaster to retrieve. As it was he could only 
advise. 

Further information, to which I am about to refer, added 
force to Mr. Tayler's recommendations, and a~ last deter
mined the Major-General to dtltach a force in pUl'IIuit of the 
I:>ipahis. 

Intelligence that the Sipahis had crossed the Son and were 
besieging Arab oaused the Major-General to detach, J I 27 
on the evening of the 27th, a body of 193 men belong- -rr:,~ • .;, 
ing to the 37th Regiment, in a "teamer. The com- leD' 'l!:i. 
mander of this steamer was directed to steam up the lIe.e . 
Son, and to land the troops at the point where the road to Arah. 
joins the river. '1'he in~tructions given to the troops were that 
tbey ahould, on being landed, proceed to Arah, anll bring away 
the civilians there besieged. It haprened, however, that 
the steamer, running on after the moon had Tb 

gone down, stuck fast on a sand-bank. Major- Ge:e~:: 
General Lloy~ then J'e><Olved to recall his troops an<\ ::1:':':"" 
attempt nothmg more. But Mr. Tayler succeeded 
in inducing him to change his mind. The Mlljor-General, then, 
in contiultation with the oaptaiu of a l·iver-steamer M T 

but ju .. t arrived, directed that a party of 250 men en~u:::: 
from the 10th foot, wilh 70 Sikhs and some volun- blm"'"" ..... 
teera, should leave Dan8pur in the morning of the .. ere. 

2!lth, in the ste..mer, which, picking up on its way the flat 
attached to tho steamer which had stranded, should 
oonvey the troops, oommanded by Colonel Fenwick, July 29. 

up the Son, to the point previously indicated. 
Some difficulties raised by the commander of the steamer 

oaused the reduction of the European force by 100 men. 'J'he 
remainder constituting too small a command for an officer of 
high rank, Colonel Fenwick remained behind, and Captaiu 
})unbar of the same regiment took the whole body under hi:t' 
ordera. The steamer, with htlr 150 Europeans and 
70 Sikhs, taking also two gentlemen volunteera, J.:'::':::'~ 
left Dan8pur amid the enthusiaslU of the El1ropean 
population, picked up the detachment of the 37th Regiment, 

E 2 
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reached tbe appointed spot in safety, and began to disembark 
the troops at 2 P.M. Before recounting their further movements 
I mnst return to the revolted Sipahis. 

Those Sipahis, leaving Danapur with their arms and accoutre
The muti- ments, had arrived at tbe Son on the morning of 
~:,rur<)... the 26th. For want of means to cross the river 

e n. they did not reach the opposite bank till the evening. 
In the interval the servants of Kunwar Singh had been busy in 
collecting hoats for the mass, whilst as many as could be con
veyed cro~scd by the ferry. Refore ldght had set in every man 
was on the opposite bank. Short was the consultation that 
followed. Kunwar Singh himself was on the spot, and, under 
the influence of the advice of this honoured Rajput landowner, 
it was decided to march on Arah, slaughter the rel<idents, amI 
plunder the treasury. The subsequent movements of the little 
army would necessarily depend on eircumstauces, but it was aD 

ohject with Kunwar Singh to keep the Sipahis, if possible, 
within the limits of Bihar. 

A great llortion of the expectations of the Sipahis were 
l'ealist'd almost at. once. Having reached Arah, they released 
the prisoners from the gaol (27th of July), plundered the 
treasury, and then set forth to slaughter the European resi
dents. But in the attempt to prosecute this part of their 
scheme the~ met with an opposition on which they had not 
counted. 

The residents of Arah, in fact, had not awaited in idleness 
Arab. the visit which they had deemed always possible, 

and which, since the 25th, had been certain. One 
of their number, Mr. Vicars Boyle, a civil engineer connected 

. wilh the railway, had, from a very early period, 
Mlio;i:.,ra regarded it as quite a po~sible contingency that the 

station might be attacked by the mutineers. He, 
therefore, despite the jeers of some, and the covert ridicule of 
others, had fortified the smaller of the two h011ses in his com
pound in a manner which would enable it, if defended, t~ r~8i8t 
any sudden assault. This house was a small detached bUlldmg, 
about fifty feet square, having one storey above the basement, 
and surmounted by a flat roof. As Boon as a me.sage from 
Danapur brought the information of the successful rIse and 
departure of the Sipahis, the residents resoh'ed to tak,e adyantage 
of Alr. Buyle'l! prascienco, and to defend themselves III ~IS house 
against the enemr. Supplies of all kinds,-meal. wme, beer, 
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water, biscuit, and sheep-had been gradually stored up by 
Mr. Boyle during the ruonth. 

Additional means of defllnce were now provided. Ammuni
tion Wllol collected; loopholes were drilled in the wa.lls, and 
lIand-bags were piliood on the roof. At the same time, the front 
portion of the other and larger hou~e in the same compound, 
about fifty yards distant from the improvised fortress, was 
entirely demolished, so as to prevent it from affording shelter 
to any possible assaila.nts. . ' 

The European and Eurasian residents in Arah amounted in 
number to fifteen; but there was bE'sides a Muhammadan 
gentleman, whose fate was joined to theirs.- With so small a 
~arrison, a successful defence of Mr. Boyle's house would have 
been impossible. But with the prescience which, in those 
trying days, marked every act of the prescient Commissioner 
of Patna, Mr. Tayler bad, in anticipation of the 
crisis, despatched to Arah fifty of Rattray's Sikhs. ~":."'±~,,::.r 
These men were on the spot, and they too cast iu 
their lot with the Engli&h. The unit.ed garrison thus num
bered nearly seventy souls, and these, when information reached 
them of the crossing of the Son by the Sipahis, threw them
selves, armed with their muskets, their guns. and their riflell, 
into the house of refuge, resolved to defend it to the very 
last. 

Great, then, was the surprise of the Siptlhis when, having 
roleased the prisoners lind plundered the treasury, 
they set forth to slaughter the Europeans, they Th"'::':'1~r. 
found that their progress was stayed by the oocu-
pants of one small bouse. Still confident in their numbers, and 
elatod by the success which had attended all their movements, 
they advanced unhesitatingly, and in unbroken order, towards 
the last refuge of their enemy. The garrison reserved their 
fire till the Siptlhis ollllle within range, but they then let fly 

• The garrison consisted of Mr. Littledale, tIle judge: Mr. Combe, the 
oollector: Mr. Her"a1d Wake, magistrate: Mr. Colvin, assistant: Dr. Halls, 
Burgeon: Mr. Fi~ld and Mr. AndeNoo of the opium department: Mr. Vinttrs 
Doyle: &iad Azim-ud-din Kban. deputy collectnr; Mr. Daoo.t..: Mr. 
Godu..y: Mr. Cork; Mr. Tait; Mr. D~lpoison; Mr. Hoyle; and Mr. d .. 
Sooza. The Sikh foree consisted of 8. Dative lieuteDant and twn nRtive 
8ergeants, two rorporalt, forty-five privatae. a water-l'arrier, and a ,-,ook. The 
charge of the derellC88 was entrusted to Itlr. Viollrd Boyle, wbil.t Mr. Hurwald 
Wakd touk th" IlOwmaDd in chief IIf the gal'rillon. 
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with so sure an aim that the rebels fell back surprised and 
Th d I disconcerted. These, changing their tactics, then 

o 0 enco. dispersed into groups, and, taking possession of the 
larger house, commenced from it and from behind the trees near 
it, a continuous fire on the garrison. The commanding position 
and the artificial defences of the smaller house enabled the 
latter to return the fire with terrible effect. Not a Sipahi dare 
expose.his llerson. If he chanced to do so, a bullet from a 
musket behind the sand-bags on the roof was certain to find 
tlut his weak point. . 

Meanwhile the Sipahis had discovered that a portion of the 
garrison were Sikhs. They had some men of that nation in 
their. own J·anks. These were commi~sioned to use every 
possible argument to win over their countrymen. When the 
offer to share with thE-m the plunder of the treasuries, of those 
.,acked and of those still to be sacked, proved unavailing, threats 
of the doom which hung over them were freely used. The 
JDost earnest .appeals to their nationality and their religion were 
alike rejected. Rattray's Sikhs remained loyal to 1he Govern
ment which gave them their salt. 

During the next day the rebels bronght two guns to bear on 
July 28 the besieged edifice. From these they fired every 

. possible kind of projectile on which they could lay 
hands. They riddled the walls of the house, but they did not 
]p,ssen the courage of the garrison. A musketry fire, carefully 
husbanded, yet used unsparingly whenever a chance presented 
itself, told them, in unmktakeable language, tblit they were 
still defied. This did not, however, prevent the rebels from 
offering terms. Possibly the Sipahis were acquainted with the 
story of Kanhptir. But it is certain that every' evening a 
Sipahi standing behind the pillar of the larger house, sum
moned the garrison, in the name of their General, a. Subahdar 
of the 8th Regiment Native Infantry, to surrender on 
conditions. 

The following day, the 29th, the same tactics were continued, 
July 29. the enemy's guns being shifted from point to point 

so as to bear on -the weakest point of the besieged 
house, but with the effect only of increasing the damage effected 
in the outer wall. 

At last t~ enemy succeeded in placing the largest of the two 
field-pieces oI\the top of the vacated house, and began to direct 
a fire on the ~mallel" Louse as fast as they could collect or 
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improvise cannon·balls. But nothing intimidated the gallant 
men who formed the garrison. When the enemy raised a 
barricade on the roof of the adjoining house, the besieged raised 
one It ill higher on their own. When provisions began to fail, 
a Bally procured more. In fact all the means that couralote, 
labour, daring, and energy could sugge .. t were used to the fullest 
extent to hallie the enemy. 

At midnight on that day, the 29th, the garrison were aroused 
by the sound of repeated volleys of musketry about a. mile 
dIstant, in the direction of the S6n river. For a moment hope 
luggested the idea that the garrison of Danapur was about to 
relieve them. Bllt the hope flickered and died almost as soon 
as it had received life. The sound of the firing became more 
and more dilltant-at la~t it oeased altogether. It was olear 
that the relieving party had been driven baok. 

We left that party, consisting of 343 Europeans, 70 Sikhs, 
and two gentlemen volunteers, 415 in all, having 
jUlit succeeded in effecting their disembarkation, at y!~~I::.!',:~ 
two o'clock on the afternoon of the 29th, on the point 
nearest to the station of .Arah. 'fhe order was at once issued 
for the men to dine, when suddenly firing was heard from the 
advance-guard. It was asoertained that this firing had been 
caused hy the presence of a. body of Sipahis on the banks of a. 
wide and deep rivulet, about two miles distant, and upon whom 
the ad vanced guard had opened fire. On receiving the fire the 
Sipahis retreated. Then, though pressed to stop and bivouac 
for the night, Captain Dunbar d .. termined to push on at once. 
It is true that hill men were fasting; but it was a. fine moon
light night, and both officers and men were cheered by the 
news brought by the villagers that the garrison was still 
holding our, whilst the sound of thl:l booming of the guns in the 
direction of .Arah showed that our countrymen were hardl'y 
pressed. Fifteen miles lay before the men, through a well
wooded country, traversed by an unmacadamised road, heavy 
from recent rain. The dinners, then, were left uncooked, the. 
rivulet was crossed, and when, about 7 P.M., all had diHembal'ked 
on the other side, the column started, It'd by a native guide. 
'fhe force marched on for about eleven miles without seeing any 
traces of the enemy. A few minutes later, howevt'r, a body of 
horsemen appeared in front of the advancing column, but before 
they could be fired at they had galloped off. It was now 11 
o'clock, and the moon. went down. Dunbar was now urged to 
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halt for the night, and wait for the dawn. But the possibility 
that he might arrive too late probably induced him to reject 
this suggestion. Still hopeful and confident, he pressed on till 
within a mile of Arah, no enemy in sight. Here Dunbar called 
in the skirmishers, and moved on in column of march. He 
suspected npthing, when suddenly, as the column was marching 

He Is SUI'- along, giving its flank to a dense mango-grove on 
priBed by the the right of the road, the grove was lighted IIp hy a 
rebels. tremendous volley poured into the long flank of the 

column, whilst almost simultaneously a smaller volley from a 
group of trees in front struck down the leading files.· Captain 
Dunbar and several officers were shot dead at the firtlt discharge. 
'fhe enemy was invisible. The firing was taken up from the 
other flank, and renewed from the quarters whence it had first 
proceeded. 'I'he Europeans, in their white summer clothing, 
were splendid marks for the enemy. The confusion consequent 
upon the surprise 'Was ten-ible; the men were bewildered, and 
there was no one. to give the command. 'I'he natural conse
quences ensued. On recovering from their surprise the men 
formed into groups' and began to fire wildly in all directions, 
often, possibly, on each other. 

It is hard to say how many minu1es this fatal disorder lasted, 
but at last the only possible mode of restoring order was 
resorted to. An officer managed to find a bugler, and, taking 
him to an enclosed field at a short distance from the grove, 
souniled the .. assembly." The men promptly rallied round 
hiro. They were fortunate enough to discover in this field a 
disused and half-empty tank, the hollows of which would suffice 
to protect them to a certain extent from the enemy's fire. From 
this place of I'efuge our men opened a fire which, however, the 
enemy returned with interest.' The white clothing of the 
,English troops still operated greatly to their disadvantage, 
whilst the Sipahis, in a state of semi-nudity, fired from.. behind 
trees and walls. 

Under these difficult circumstances the surviving officers held 
It council of war. They felt that with their dispirited alld 
diminished numbers it would be impossible to reach Arah; that 
they would be fortunate if they could fall back upon the Son. 
They resolved, then, to commence a retrograde movement as 
soon as the not then distant dawn should permit them to find 
the road. 

As BOOt:). as that. dawn was visible the men formed up in 
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order, and march(·d out on the Arah road. But the enemy had 
been as vigilant as they. They had occupied ill Th t.t t 
force evt"ry point in their route-the ditches, the • re ea. 
jungles. the houses. But the British troops marched straight 
onwards. retnrning, in a desultory manner, the fire which was 
poured upon them, but intent only on reaching the Son. The 
power of driving back the enemy was denied to them by the 
fact that no enemy was in sight. They were sheltered behind 
the trees, the copscs, the bushe'!, the ditches, and the jungle. 
O0C88ionally, indeed, maddened Ly the sight of their cOlDrades 
falling around them, the men conlStituting by accident the rear
guard f"rmed u}" fnced about, and tried to charge. But there 
was no ellemy to receive the charge. Five or six thousand 
men, the revolWd Sipahis and levies of Knnwar Singh, kept 
themselves under the shelter offered by the natural obstacles of 
the conn try. 

At last, after lORing many of their comrades, the main body 
of the British force reached the banks of the rivulet, Confusion 

to cross which the previous night they had found accompan,· 
boats read v to their hawl. 'l'he boats were indeed Ins IL 

still there;but during the night, the water had run down, and 
only two of them were floating. These were promptly seized 
by the men in advance and pushed off. 'l'hen ensued a scene 
which it is impossible to paint in living words. It was a scene 
to which the imagination alone could do justice. There lay the 
remaining boats stranded on the bank of the river; the defeated 
soldiers rushing at them to push them further into the stream 
amid the musketry fire from the victorious Sipahis, the cries of 
the wounded and dying. the disorder and confusion inseparable 
from a military disaster. It was a scene to call forth all that 
was manly and heroic, all that was mean and selfish. But 
whilst the first-named qualities were markedly visible. the 
latter were conspicuous only by their absence. 

The difficulties ah-eady enumerated were soon added to by 
fire breaking out on board of some of the boats. Order had 
now become imp08sible. To push a boat into the stream, to 
climb into it, to help others in, was the aim of every man's 
exertions. But when boats would DOt be moved the chance of 
drowning was preferred to the tender mercies of the Sipahis. 
Many stripped and rushed in, until at last the majority of the 
survivors found themselves in safety on the opposite bank. 
The 10S86S ~1lbtained by the British on the banks of this rivulet 
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exceeded those they had suifereJ on the occasion of the surprise 
and during the retl"t'at.· 

When the remains of the party mustered there, it was fonnd 
The ou.. that out of four hundred and fifteen men, only fifty 
viv .. ", reach had not been hit, alld ont of fifteen officers only 
Dlinoipllr. three were unwounded. Those survivors made their 

way sadly and di-conllOlately to the st ... alller. 'l'hey were then 
olJllveyed back to Danapur. 

There the European population were awaiting their return in 
triumphant expeotatiun, 'fhe possibility of dis~ttlr had not 
crossed a single mind. But when, as the steamer approached, 
no signs of life on board were visible, when the very captain 
and Lis subordinates seemed oheE'rless, and the siIenl.'8 WIAS the 
silence of the gl'avt', it hagan to bEl felt that, at the least, our 
losses had been he&'I"Y. It was not, however, until the stealller 
had llloored off the hospital that the full truth was realised, 
that the conviction rushed to lhe mind of every Englishman in 
Danapur, not only that ollr trllops had sulfered an overwhelming 
catastrophe, but thlAt the little garrison of Arah was irrt:
mediably lotlt.t 

'l'he Englitlhmen garrilloning Mr. Boyle's litUe house at that 
Tbeg.llant'7 place had, then, rightly inttlrprete.l the reason for 
0' th. Arab the gradual leNl!encng of the suund of volley-firing 
garri""n. whioh had reaohell their ellrs at midnight on the 

29th. Even if they had had any douLts these would have been 
l'8mo\'ed by the arrival undet· their walls of a wounded Sikh, a 
member of the relieving foroE', who had 1Illinag6d to orawl to 
the house to tell the st.ory of the disaster. '1'h6 iutelligence 

• Many alltB of daring were performed during the r.:trent and crossing. 
lItr. ROBS Mungl,·s, of thll Civil/S"I'viOl', one of 'he volunte"l"B, supported and 
helped aIling lor live miles of the ret"",t a wouuded soldier of the !lith, who, 
but for that Bnl'porl. would hllve bellU left to ,lie. For thiB Rot Mr, ROHI 
)Iungles rooeiv".1 the Violoria Crosa. Auol.her of the vulunteel"B, Mr. 
M'Donell. also of the Civil Servioe, reol'ivo,1 the same distiuction for outtiug 
the lual.iul;S of oue of the Ixmt.., full of n..,o, an,itla titorm of bullets, to whieh 
he was 6.'[posoci from the oppo.iile bank. Prh"at •• n"lIIps"y and auother mlln 
of the lOth oarrie<l one of their offioel'll, En"ign Erskllle, who hat! been 
mortc.\ly wounded, for live miles to the boats. Lieutenant Iugelby. who bad 
voluute~red to commaud the Sikhs, WI" tllll l .... t man to leave the shore. He 
plUllll6'1 iuto the water, and was .hot in the .... t of cru8:lhg, TheRe are a 
few amoDg.lt the mallY iustanOO4 which oocllrl'8d of combiu...J Oollln~"9 aucl 
bumBnity. 

t Mr. Tuylor'8 Patlla Cr""" 
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waa black indeed. but ita onlyeff.let on tbe hearts of the gallant 
membel"8 of the garrioton waa to Bteel them to reW!t to the 
Litter end. Tbey at leut hclieTed in their countrymen. The 
Btllry of the "ltlllguer of .Arab" h..t Bpread. they were well 
aware. .. far .. the meanB of communication would admit. 
Many deta.chmenta of Europeane Wt:re p&IIIIiDg up country. By 
whom th_ deta.chmenta were commanded they knew not. 
But they did know that tbe BeveJ'llI commanden were Engliah
men, end they felt ClflDfident that amonget Engliahmen in 
authority to whom the Btory of their plight might be conveyed, 
thllre would be at leaat one who, hound tbo1ll!:h he might he by 
the red tape of regulation .. would y.·t laugh at reIIl'0nsit.ility 
when he Bhould learn tb.t hiB countrymen were in dan~er; 
who wonld poaaeaa the brain to conceive and the Derve to .-arry 
(Jut a plan fur their lelief. 1"hey judgt'd rightly; and yet 
they were fortunate. for it iB Dot every day tbat Xature 
mat1U"el the .u .... tance which iB required to mould a Vincent 
Eyre. 

Meanwhile the Sipa1ai. retnrned to Arab, red with the 
.laughter of our countrymen. If their victory llad The .. ~I. 
Dot increaaed the courage which DOW, .. befon', ........ &beir 

recoiled f'om an lUl8Ilult in m&llllell on the beaie~ IIla.ck. 

manBion, it I.ad yet had the effect of .tim1l1ating their inventive 
""wera. At ODe time they attempted to .moke out the garritoon. 
With tbi. tlbject they collected and heaped up during the 
night, beneath tbe waUe of the house, a large qUlOntityof 
colDbustihlea, and aurmonDting theee with chili_the raw 
material of the famoD8 red pepper of Jnw-ignited the IIl8I'8. 

The effect would have been m08t Berio1lll had the wind ouly 
favoured the enemy; but the element waa against thew. and 
118fore it had injured the garriBOn. the llnngeDt .woke waa 
1.lown toward. the h08tile eDcampment. The SIOme wind BaTed 
the garriaon likewise from the putrid .mell emanating from the 
rotting C8J'Ca8e8 of the hOJ'8e8, belongillg to the garriaon, whi"h 
had been ·shot at the commencement of the .iege. and which 
the rebe" piled up in close proximity to the bungalow. Mining 
W1I8 then attempted, but Mr. Wake met thiB device by a 
countermine. The gun raised to the roof of the larger h011lte 
ooca.sionalJy caul!ed injury to a weak place in the beleaguered 
cut.Je; but Mr. Wake and Mr. Boyle were there, and in a short 
time the place was made twice aa strong as beCo.re. 

After all thetle m_rea had failed, it seemed 81 though the 
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garrison would be more likely to suffer from a deficiency 
Tb r of supplies than from the enemy's attacks. And, in 
of~:uf!"~:S truth, on the third day, the supply of water began 
~~ begin to to run short. With unremitting vigour, however, 
.' the garrison within twelve hours had dug a well 
of eighteen feet by four. Four sheep rewarded one of their 
attempts at sallying out for supplies. The earth excavated 
from the well was u~ed to strengthen the works on the roof. 
Cartridges were made from the powder which Mr. Boyle had 
been careful to store, and bullet" were cast from the lead which 
he had laid in. Every means that energy could do, that skill 
could devise, and that valour could attempt, were successfully 
resorted to by that daring garrison, ably directed by Mr. 
Herwald Wake, Mr. Vicars Boyle, and Mr. Colvin. 

But resources limited in extent must, sooner or later, come to 
an end. But for succour of an effective character the garrison 
would have been eventually forced-not to surrender-the 
possibility of sl1ch. a catastrophe never formed part of their 
(lalculaiions-but to endeavour to force their way to some ford 
on the river Son. Happily the necessity to have recourse to so 
desperate a chance was spared them. On the morning of the 

A. at 2 2nd of August, just one week after they had been 
ugu • shut up in their improvised fortress, a great 

commotion amongst the enemy gave warning that something 
very unusual was taking place. '1'he hostile fire slackened 
early, and almost ceased during the day. But few of the 

Sipahis showed themselves. Suddenly, towards the 
~t"lv:J~ afternoon the sound of a distant cannonade reached 

the ear. Minute succeeded minute, and yet the 
sound I;;eemed neither to advance nor to recede. All at once it 
ceased altogether. Some hours later and the absolute discon
tinuance of the fire of the besiegers gave to the garrison a sure 
forecast of the actual state of affairs. A sally made by some of 
them after darkness had set in discovered the positions of the 
enemy abandoned; their guns unguarded; a canvassed tube 
filled with gunpowder lying unused close to the mine which 
had reached the foundations of their fortress. It was clear 
then to the tried and gallant men who had so successfully 
defended themselves against enormous odds, that a deliverer 
had driven away their enemies, and that before many hours 
they would be able to render honour to the name of him who 
had so nobly dared to rescue them. 
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Who was that deliverer? Amongst the many detachments 

which lef' Calcutta during the month of July was VI E 
one .commanded by Major Vincent Eyre, of the neenl yre.! 
Bengal Artillery. Thtl detachment consisted of a company of 
European gunners, and a horse-battery of six guns. Major 
Eyre was an officer possessing natural ability improved by 
study, great determination, a clear head, and a lofty sense of 
duty. lie had had great experience of men, had mastered all 
the details of his pl'ofession, was fit fur any employment, but, 
like Dumouriez, he had reached the prime of life before the 
opportunity arrived which was to show the sluff that was in 
him. He had served during the first Afghanistan 
war, and bad been one of those who' had been Hl.ac:!':=:'.oua 
selected by the British Generlll as hostagelj- to 
be made over to Muhammad Akbar Khan. Subsequently 
htl had bei'n appointed by Lord Ellenborough to raise and 
to command a company IJf artillery for the newly formed 
Gw&iiar Contingent. In 1855, Eyre had visited Europe. 
On his return to India, parly in 1857, he had been sent to 
command a horse field-battery in Btitish Burmah. Re
called thence with bis battery, when the eyes of the Govern. 

• A little episode in Eyre's history ILt this perioJ deserves to be recorded. 
On a previoUl occasion, th" Afghan chit-tit hlld required four married olticera 
with their wivea and children as h08tagPS. CertHin officers, of whom Eyre 
WIll ODe, were invited by the Gpnel'l&l, by an offidal circular, til undertake 
tbi. riall:. The following were tbe repliea as giveu by LoWY Sale in her 
juurnal :-" Lieurenant Eyre said, if it WII<I to bc prouucli ve of b'l'eat guod he 
"'oldd ltay with hi' wife aui! child. The othera aU refused In risk the safety 
of their f .. milies. Oue said he would rather put a pistol to his wife's head, 
and shoot h~r: and another, that his wife should only bs taken at the "oint 
of til" botyonet: for himlllllC he Wllol ready to perfurm any duty impol!8d on 
him." On tbiB incident lIIe "Naval and Military Gezette" of th" day thus 
commented:-" Channing. in his eloquent I1nd philosophic analysis of the 
chamcter nf Napoleon, hal felicitoUSly defined three orders of greutnf88, in 
tile laat of which h. 888igDs a place to the great conqueror of Europe. 
Following the spirit of tbat great thinker, we t'annot but recognise in 
Liocurenant Eyre'. noble reply a higher tone of feeling than can be traced in 
1II. enBtlera of eith .. r of hil, galI..nt comrud .. s. Tberefore., while we may 
award to the latter nil-hee in the IllUDe order with Napoleon. our lIL'quiescenC8 
ill the sentiments of Dr. Channing leads US to bail in Lieutenant Eyre's 
conduct on lIIis occaoion til. lineaments of tha'fi"" urder--moml greatness
through which the 80ul dedes aU peril, repoees sn unflliteriog trust in God in 
the darkest hour, and is ever ready to be offered 011 the altar of his country, 
or of mankiud." The reader will not be slow to rerogniae the same linea
msnts of that first order in the conduct of Major Eyre on the OCClasioD I am· 
DOW recording. 
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tnent of India were being opened to the gravity of the situation, 
Eyre arrived in Calcutta on the 14th of June. There he was 
kept for several daH in a state of uncertainty, terminated only 
by his being ordered to leave with his ba.ttery in a steamer and 
fiat, on the 10th of July, for .Allahabad. 

Steaming from Calcutta, 0'1 that date, Eyre arrived off 
Jul 25 Danapur on the afternoon of the 25th of July. 

y. Learning from a gentleman who had ventured in a 
small boat from the shore the catastrophe of that day, Eyre 
landed at 6 P.M., to offer his services to Major-General Lloyd. 
At hh desire he disembarked three gunll for the service of the 
l\Iajor-General until those sent after the mutineers shoul<! 
return,-an event which happe"er1 the Bame evening. 

Re-embarking his guns the following morning Eyre pro
July 28. ceeded up the Ganges IOwar.ls Baksar. On reaching 

Arrives at that place at nooll, on the 28th, Eyre was informed 
Baksar. that the three revolted Danapur regiment!! were 

advancing by way of Arah, with the apparent intention 
of crossing the Ganges above Baksar, and that they had 
actually sent forward a party to secure the necessary number 
of bo!l.ts. This information deciJed Eyre to det.ain the steamer 
and Hat at Baksar to afford time to one of the detachment.;, 
which he believed to be steaming up behind him, to come up. 

It must be· bome inm.ind that Baksar was the head-quarters 
of a valuable Government stud, and that thirty miles above it 
lies Ghazipur, where was a' branch of the. same stud. There 
were no troops at Baksar, but Ghazipur was garrisoned by Ii 
Iiltrong native regiment held in check by only one wl'ak company 
of the ·78th Highlanders. Noting the importance of preventing 
the passage of the river by the mutinous ~ipahis, and observing 
:po signs of the advance of the detachments he believ~d to be 

J I on their wa,'f, EYle, on the morning of the 29th 
uy29. hastened with his battery to Ghazipur, landed two 

of his guns and his only subaltern for the protection of the 
place, and taking on board ill their stead twenty-five men of 
the 78th Highlanders, returned that night to Babar. 

On reaching Baksar, Eyre discovered to his intense satisfac
Resolves to tion that one of the detachments he had expected, 
attempt to consisting of 154 men of the 5th Fusiliers, com
relido! rah'manded by Capta.in L'Estrange, h3d arrived off 

that place. As the information he had received pointed to the 
convlctio~ t4at Qur countrymen were titill holding Qut at Arah, 
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Eyre desplltched at once a 110te to L'Es I nge, ao~,iBgr1\'J J ). 

join force. for an immediate attempt to "eve ~l'ftattWn. h4 
L'Estrange promptly replied in the affirm '~f~~l15\ig 
only that Major Eyre should send him a written,",-~~&ol~_ 
effect, and should take upon himself the entire le ... ponsl1:i lty. 

Eyre did not hesitate a moment. He despatched at once an· 
official letter to L'Est.range, dire"ting him to place Assum .. 

himself and his men lit hilt disposal. He took upon ~~t l""pon
hi1l1self the furthHr l'esponsibility of requiring the • lit .. , 

captains of the IIteamers to pla.cll themselves unreservedly under 
his order .. 

Early on the morning of the 30th, the guns and troops 
were disembarked, and arrangements were made Joly 30 

for a maroh to Arl,h, about forty-eight miles ' 
to the ea..tward. At the same time one of the steamers 
was despatched to Major-General Lloyd with a letter in
forming him of the intandtld movement, and inviting his 
oo-uperation-for at that time Eyre was ignorant, not only 
of the defeat of Dunbar's foroe, but of the fact that any 
force had been Sent to Arah. - The field foroe thus 
extemporised consisted of forty artillery men and S~nfr!.:'r 
three guns, one hundred and fifty-four men of the 
lith Fusilier&, six officers, including Major Eyre, two assistant 
IlIIrgeons, and eighteen volunteers, mostly mounted, of wholu 
three wei" officers, one a ,'etarinary surgeon, and one the joint 
magUttl'ate of GhiWpur.t l'he twenty-five Highlanders, whose 

• Msjor EYN'. letter WB8 dllted the SOtho It reached Danapur thnt night. 
It elicited frow M"jor-Geut-ral Lloyd thO opil)ion, dated milinight on the 
1I0th, that" the ad ,,,nett from Buksar tow..ro~ Arah would have bt:en usefnl 
had the .. tlack on the rebels sU.'Cee<Ied: 68 it Is. the :8akll6l' force w too weak. 
to ventur .. far 1'1'001 DudlU', un.1 it should occupy that place till further 
oommunicntion id sent mm Danapur," Two lettera froID the Assistant 
Adjulant-Geneml of the divwou. h .. tu dated the SJet, Imd despatched hy the 
III\we stenmer, intormed Eyre of the tliauter at.Arab: threw upon his own 
judgment sud tlis~r"tion the oour .... be should adopt: warned him aguind 
eXpClCtiug any l'u."peration trom the Danaplir side; and adviaed the utmost 
Mution, A Ictttlr dateci th" day following reiterated the salDe argulUen~, 
Msjor Eyre did Itot receive these lottera till at'tt.r he had left :&bar, 

t The Ilamlld of the ofticera were; of the Artillery, Msjor Eyre and 
Auistant Surg.-on EtellOll; of the 5th Fusiliera, c..ptuiu8 L'Estrunge and 
Scott. EnlligDl Lewi ... Oltltleld, and Mason, .Allllislant Surg..on Thornton: • f 
thtl voluuteer:t, Lieutenant Wild, 40th Regiluent. Native Infantry: Csptaiu 
the Hon, G. P. Hutingl. Lieutel'6nt JIICkson, and V"tprinary Surgeon 
Liddell; thIt C.vil lligistJ'l&te wile Mr. Dax, later known iii Mr. Bax-Ironaitlo, 
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prest'nce might at any time be necessary at Ghazfpur, were left 
behind at Baksar, with orders to take the first opportunity of 
returning to their station. Eyre appointed as his sisii' officer 
Captain HaHtings, an officer whose acquaintance he had made 
only two days before, but by whose ener~ and enthusiastic 
support he had been greatly impre~sed. Much required to be 
done. There were no horses for the guns, and bullocks from 
the plough had to be impressed. 'Carts for the reserve 
ammunition and commissariat supplies hs,d to be secured. In 
this work Major Eyre found an able and willing coadjutor in 
Mr. Bax, the district magistrate. This gentleman likewise used 
successfully his influence to borrow from the Dumrao Ra.jah 
four elephants for the conveyance of tents and bedding. 

At 5 o'clock in the afternoon all preparations had been com
Sets out, pleted, and the column set out. But the roadR were 

very heavy from recent rain, and the bullocks, 
'unused to drag guns and heavily laden carts, not only moved 

slowly, but required frequent halts to enable them 
July3l. 

to move at all. Owing to the delays thus enforced 
the day broke before the :first encamping ground was reached. 

Brief was the halt made here. The column pushed on after 
a short and hurried meaL 'When about twelve miles from· 
Baksar a mounted scout was descded. Pursued, wounded, and 
taken prisoner, he proved to be a free lance in the service of 
Kunwar Singh. As the presence of this man proved that the 
enemy was on the alert, Eyre pushed on as rapidly as he could, 
ami did not halt for repose till he had reached Shah pur, twenty
eight miles from Baksar. 

Whilst encamped at this place tidings were brought to Eyre 
Flrstbears of the defeat and slaughter of Captain Dunbar's 
ofDuub&r's party. Here, too, he had further proof of the 
defeat. vigilance of the enemy, many of whose scouts were 

discovered. Eyre halted the early part of the day tu re~ 
the cattle, but eager to rescue the garrison and to restore the 

prestige of our arms, he set. out at 2 o'clock in the 
;Ugu8l.l. afternoon of the 1st, having now but twenty-two 

, ...... on. miles to traver~e. After marching four miles, the 
column was checked by finding the bridge over the llIila
at Bala.otf had been cut through and was impassable for 
~uns and carts.· In an hour, however, the mischief was 

• Sometimes incorrectly &pelt "nullah." 
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Il1fficiently repaired, and the force pressed on to the' village 
of Gajrajganj, on the further side of which it bivouacked for 
the night, a strong guard being posted to protect the bridge 
over the DIll' near it, and which Eyre had been delighted to 
fiud uninjured. 

At daybreak the following morning (2nd of August) the 
force resumed its march. .it had not, however, A. at 2 

cleared a mile be.rond its camping-ground before The"!':.t1n~rw 
bugle-J)oteB wel1l heard sounding the II assembly" come", mee' 
ill a wood which bounded the view about a mile him. 
ahead, and through which lay the direct I'oad to Arah. The 
road between the position occupied at the moment by our men 
and the wood Will bounded on either side by inundated rice 
fields.- Eyre at once halted to reconnoitre. The enemy now 
heglln to show theml!elves in great force, and, not content with 
O(:cupying the wood in front, to send out large bodies on both 
blmkll, with the evident object of surrounding the Europeans. 
'J'his movement on their part decidt.'d Eyre. Judging, 
and rightly judging, thllt this duuble flank move- Err:h::Cka 

ment mu~t w~akeu the enemy'li centre, he boldly 
pushed forward his men in skirmishing order, his three guns 
opeuing fire to the front and on the flank... Under the pressure 
of this fire, the enemy abandoned his flank movement. and fell 
back on the position in front. It was the object of Eyre to 
furce this. lIe, there tore, then m_ed his three guns, and 
poured a concentrated fire on the enemy's centre. This had the 
elftlCt of driving them from the direct path. Eyre then rapidly 
pushed on hill guns, covering their advance by a continuous 
fire from the Enfield rifles of his infantry, and succeeded in 
making his way through the wood before the enemy could again 
close his divided wings. Emerging from the wood, the road 
became an elevated causeway, bounded on both sides by 
inundated rice fields, at.lr~s which the baffled enemy could only 
open a distant fire. Their intentions thus frustrated, the 
Sipahis hurried round to oppose the advancing force at Bibiganj, 
• VIllage about two miles ahead, and situated on the opposite 
side of a river spanned by a bridge, which they had destroyed, 
and the approaches to which they had covered by brealltworks. 

Aftt:r driving the enemy from the wood, Eyre pushed on. 
When, however, within a quarter of a mile of the village of 

• G.UL"d ill India" ~i field.i.': "PW" ia.rice in the huak. 
VOL. ill. F 
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Bibi~anj he halted to refresh the men aud cattle whilst he should 
The baltI reconnoitre the position. Finding that the bridge had 

e, been destroyed, that the direct approaches to the river 
had been covered by extensive earthworks, and that the Sipahis 
were occupying in force the houses in the village, EYre, unable 
through his scouts to find a ford, determined to make a flank 
movement to the neart-st point of the railway embankment, 
distant abl'ut a mile, and along which there was a direct road 
to Arah. He endeavoured to mask this movement by directing 
the fire of his guns on the village, whilst the infantry and carts 
should push forward in the new direction. The enemy. 
however, soon discovered this inanmuvre, and hastened in 
great numbers to intercept the force at the angle of a thick 
wood which abutted on the embankment, and which it was 
nece~sary that Eyre should pass. 

It was clear that the enemy would reach the wood first. 
They evidently recognised this certainty. and, to increase the 
difficulties in the way of Eyre. they detached a portion of their 
force, the irregular levies of Kunwar Singh. to harass his rear. 
'I'hey did this with such effect that when the British reached the 
wood they found it strongly occupied by the enemy, who 
opened at once fl'om behind the trees a most galling fire. Eyre's 

. position was now becoming critical. He must carry the wood 
or be lost. He halted his troops, formed them into skirmillhing 
order, and opened fire from his infantry and artillery. But the 
numbers of the enemy, and the cover afforded by the trees gavEl 

. them a great advantage. During the hour which 
S:;:~~1~f this combat lasted, the enemy twice charged our 

guns, exposed by the necessity of keeping the in
fantry in skirmishing order, but each time they were driven 
back by dischal'ges of grape. At the end of the hour, Captain 
Hastings brought word to Eyre, who, having no subaltern, was 
compelled to remain with the guns. that the Fusiliers were 
losing ground, and that the position was becoming critical. 

E rd Eyre upon this resolved to solve the question with 
a b!.;glle:~· the bay~net, and despatched Hastings with an order 
~~f:~ ~hich to L'Estrange to that effect. This order was 

, promptly executed. 'I'he men hastily closed, and. 
gallantly led on the olle flank by Hastings, on the other "y 
L'Estrange, rushed forward with a cheer, cleared the deep 
strtlam-here confined within narrow limits-at a bound, and 
charged impetuously\~n enemy twenty times as numerous, as 

\ 
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they were. The enemy, taken completely aback, did not await 
the onslaught. They gave way in the utmost disorder; the 
guna opened on the retreating ma"BeS, and in a few minutes not 
a man of them remained to oppose the passage of the force. 

An open road, skirting the railway to within four miles of 
Arah, waa now available. Eyre marched along it. A little 
before nightfall, however, he came upon an impassable torrent. 
Thi. forced him to hult. But he spent the night in endeavouring 
to bridge the torrent by casting into the stream large piles of 
brick. collected there by the railway engineers. In this way 
the stream W&l narrowed. IlUfficiently to allow the construction 
acrosl it of a rude BOrt of bridge formed from the materials of 
his country carts. Over thill, jn the early morning, 
the infantry, the guns, and the baggage crossed, and Re!~;h. 
in little more than an hour afterwards the relief of 
the garriBOn or Arah was an accomplished fact. The Sipahis, 
after th"ir clllllhing defeat, had hastily abandoned their position 
in Mr. Boyle's larger house, and, packing up their spoils, had 
fled precipitately to the jungle stronghold of their leader, 
Kunwar t:iingh, at JagdlBpur. Then it waB that the The rebeta 
gallant band, led with luch skill aud such daring II\", '" Jagd[o

oourage, by the civilianl Herwald Wake and Colvin, pur. 
lind by the engineer, Vicars Boyle-three namel ever to he 
rever. d by Engllshmen-disoovered what manner of man he was 
who, Berving a Government which up to that time had judged 
the conduct of its IItlrvants mainly by results, had &BBumed the re
sponsibility of turning from his ordered oourse, of turning others 
from their ordered course, to .endeavour, with a force inferior in 
infantry by more than one-half to that which had alre&fly been 
ingloriously beuten back, to reBcue hiB oountrymen from de~truc
tion, to Bav" Bihar and India from an impending great calamity.* 

• Mr. Edward ERIIlwick, who visited India in 1880, thus describes the 
hunse 110 gallantly d~fended, as he IIIlW it in that yoor. .. The houae stands 
ill U1e judge's oompuund, about fifty yards 80uLh of his house. It id nearly .. 
square, and hal tw" storiea, with a verandah on three Bides, supported by 
arches. whicb tbe besieged filled with saudbags. The lower story is a little 
over ten teet high, Bud WBB beld by 50 Sikh soldiers. B~hind one of the 
rooms, the outer wall of whiob had DO aroh nor opening, the garrison dug 
a well, lind that was all the water they had. From the tiat roof Boyle and 
the jndge killed many of the B8sailants, who mounted a small ColllnOD Oil 

tbe hOnda which is Duwoccupied by the pre.ent ju.Jge, ~lr. Worga.D. He 
has a ball which W88 fired by the gun mounted by the rebels, and whloh WRS 

found imbedded iD the wall of W~e'8 (Boyle'a) house. How tile latter oould 
., 2 
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To return to Patna. If the effect of the revolt of the Dana
Vincent Eyre pUr Sipahis, the mutiny of the 12th Irregulal" 
and William Cavalry, and the defeat of Dnnbar's force, had been 
Tayler. to neutralise all the prudent measures taken up to 

that time by the Commissioner of the Patna Division, the effect 
of Eyre's victory was to restore the confidence which the three 
events alluded to had so severely shaken. In taking, then, a 
comprehensive glance at the province of Bihal" at this particular 
moment, we see, standing out from the mass, two prominent 
figures in whose presence aU the others, the garrison of Arah 
alone excepted, ar.e completely effaced. These two figures are 
William Tayler and Vincent Eyre. In spite of unparalleled 
difficulties Mr. Tayler had, up to the 25th of July, saved Bihar. 
The Government of India and Major-General Lloyd then 
suddenly stepping in, neutralised to a great extent his stu
pendous exertions, and allowed the province to drift to the very 
verge of destruction. Major Eyre, dropping, as it were, from 
the clouds, warded off that impending destruction. 'l'hose who 
~ad caused the danger were thus blotted out from the public 
view. The wisdom and daring of Mr. Tayler, the energy and 
determination of Major Eyre, had atoned for the feebleness and 
timidity of the leaders who did not guide. 

But there was an intervening period which, for the right 
understanding of the subsequent action of the Governments of 
India and of Bengal, it is necessary that I should notice. I 

mean the peliod which elapsed between the mutiny T:: ~~:J.a1 of the nat.ive troops at Danapur and Sigauli !iDd the 
relief of Arah by Major Eyre. 

The mutiny of the native troops had been an event to try to 
the utmost Mr. Tayler'S hold on the province of which he was 
pro-consul. He had heard the Major-General commanding the 
dhoision talking seriously of intrenching himself at Danapur. 
'l'here was no assistance, then, to be looked for ft'om that 
quarter. In the other direction, his right-hand man, Major 
Holmes, had been murdered by his own soldiers, and to those 
soldiers, about five hundred in number, the lives of the Europeans 
and the treasuries all over the province, might at any moment 
fall a prey. We ave seen how Mr. Tayler behaved undElr 

have been defended agai~t 2000 Sipahis and others _ms past compre
hension, and shows what determination can do against the most over-
whelming odds."-MutTa!l' Handbook 0/ BtJfjgaZ, p. 198. . 

\ 
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these almost desperate circumBtanceB; how he had pCBted to 
Major-General Lloyd to implore that officer to Bend out at once' 
a force to attack the rebels. It certainly waB not Mr. Tayler's 
fault that the force despatched at his earnest instigation Bhould 
have been badly commanded and disgracefully beaten. 

But the fact that that force was disgracefully beaten 
added enormously to the difficulties of Mr. Tayler's 
position. The chances that Arah would almost :3t~~:: of 

lmmt'diately fall Bellmed reduced to a certainty. Mr',Jayler'. 
What could fifteen EuropeanB and fifty SikhB effect puIIl on. 

against six thousand trained Sipahis and a large body of 
irregular troopl?· Granted even-in itself, if Eyre had been 
beaten, an impoBBible aBBumption, for the rebels would then' 
Lave captured the guu necessary for their purpose-that the 
position at Arab was impregnable, the Bupplies of food and of 
powder were very limited. But for Major Eyre, the fears of 
every one in the province reg&l'ding the Arah garrison must 
have been Bpeedily realised; and it was not given to Mr. Tayler 
more than to anyone else to feel assured that amid the detach
ments Bteaming up the Ganges one would certainly be com
manded by the very man for the occasion, by the Dumouriez, 
who, in thll Bilence lAnd solitude of Gwaliar, had trained himself to 
be prepared for any emergency. The defeat of Captain Dunbar'B 
force, then, Beemed to leave the liveB and the treasurieB of Bihar 
more than ever at the abBolute mercy of the revolted Boldiery. 

Now, for those liveB and for those treasuries, Mr. Tayler waB 
responsible to the Government of which he waB in 
Bihar the representative. The danger was great, the ~=t:P""" 
emergency was unparalleled. The rebel army led. as deVOI~ng 
was known, by a powerful and inHuentiallandowner, upon III

Hushed with victory, and provided to a certain extent with 
gunB which had been exhumed from that landowner'B estate, 
was awaiting only the faU of Arah to overrun the province. 
The recent defeat had reduced the DAnaptir g&l'rison to ab~olute 
inaction·t 

• Amongst the Sipahia slain in the battle, Major Eyre fonnd men of nine 
dift'erent regiments, a suffioient proof that the three revolted Danaplir regi
menta had been largely reinforoed from other quarters. 

t On the Slst of July, the Aasistant Adjutant-General of the Danapur 
division, in a letter to Major Eyre, warned that officer that he" must not 
depeod npon the oo-operation of a force from Danaplir, of which the present 
amount of troupe here does no~ admit." -
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Rumours from the district were rife to the effect that the 
I d· Damraon Rajah, whose estates extended along the 
t~e :.::,~ ~ line of road from Arah to Baksar, had joined or was 
~~~~~~iine. about t? join the rebel~ in Patna; the local police 

were distrusted; the Slkhs were for the most part 
employed on guard duties; very few even of them were avail
able for any purpose outside the station. 

In four out of the five districts the means of defence were 
even less. These districts, as already stated, were known under 
the names of ShahaMd, Gaya, Saran, Tirhut, and Champaran. 
Arah, the capital of the district of ShahaMd, was virtually in 
the possession of the rebels; at Gaya, the chief station of its 
district, there were indeed one hundred Sikhs and forty-five 
European soldiers; Muzaffarptir, the chief fltation of Tirhut, 
was undefended, whilst Chapra and M6tiharl. the capitals 
respectively of the districts of Saran and Champa.ran, had been 
abandoned by the European officials in consequence of the 
pre-sure of the mUlineers. 

It was at Gaya and Muzaffarptir, then, that the greatest 
danger was to be apprehended. 1'he position of these stations 
rendered them peculiarly liable to attack. They were exposed 
to the first brunt of the fury of the mutineers, and they had no 
sufficient means to resist them. 

It must always be remembered that, at the period of which I 
am writing, the faU of Arah was considered certain. Equally 
certain, that a catastrophe of that nature would be promptly 
followed by a rising of aU the disaffected through Bihar. The 

The quos. question which the commissioner of Patna· had to 
tiou he had solve, then, was this :. whether he should trust to the 
to solve. I!eemingly impossible chance of Arah being relieved, 

and, in that case, risk the lives of the officers under his orders, 
and the treasure under their charge; or, whether he should pre
pare himself to meet the coming danger, by drawing in his too 
widely extended line, and massing his forces in a central position. 

Had Mr. Tayler been a timid or a vain-glorious man, he 
would have shrunk from the respollllibility of withdrawing his 
officers from the positions assigned to them by the Gov .. mment. 
But being cool and resolute, ready to assume responsibility when 

Mr. Tayler the public weal was e~~ange1"ed, and endowed with 
draws in his a remarkably clear VlSlOn, Mr. Tayler adopted the 

. extended line. sensible course of directing the officials at Gaya and 
Muzaffarptir to retire upon the central position of Patna.. 
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Yr. Tayler well knew that. serving a Government which 
judged only by results, and which had already displayed a 
desire to judge him harshly, the respousibility which he was' 
thu. taking upon himself was enormous. But with the know
ledge which he pos_ed, that Gaya WaB filled with men waiting 
only their opportunity to rise; that the gaol there alone COD
tained eight hUDdred prisoners ready to commit any enormity; 
that the fall of Arah would oertainly prove the signal for an 
attack OD Gay&, he f"lt'that but ODe coul'se was possible, and 
that course he adopted. 

The ordtlr to the officials at Gaya and Muzaff'arpur authorised 
them to withdraw their elltablishments to Patlla, blinging with 
them the ooin in the treasury, unlelS by doing so their personal 
saftlty .hould be erodangered.· 

Thi. Older wa. transmitted on the 31st of July, after Mr. 
Tayler had become cognisant {If the disaster which July 31, 
had befallen Captain Vunbar's expedition. 

Mr. Tayler's order was acted upon with the best results at 
Muzaff'arpur. The resident.! there, utterly unpro-
tooted, and endangered further by tho. presence of a ~":;;'::lIr, 
detachment of the 12th Irregular Cavalry, had been 
very apprehensive of a rising, lind had some days before vainly 
implored Major-General Lloyd to detach a few European soldiers 
rur their proteotion. They, therefore. hailed Mr. 'fayler's order 
as an order which saved them from death, and, ptlrhaps, from 
something worse than death. Having no troops to form all 
f'soort, they were unable to take the publio montlY with them. 
Tber left it. therefol~, in the treasury, and moved upon Patnai. 
lJunng their absence the detachment of the 12th revolted, and 
attacked the publio buildingll. 1'he rebels were, however, driven 
away by the Dative officials and the police. who encouraged by 
the wealthy and influential Hindu traders and bankers of the 
place, the safety of whose property depended on the maintenance 

• Tbe rurport of Mr, Tayler's order rould not be miotakrn. It was cl"a, 
tbat, in tbe preSt-uCil • f danger 01 an attack from an overwhelming body. 
with wbioh their lIDall ful'<'8 aIlnuld be unable to cope. &lr, Tayler tuok npoll 
himlll'lr the !ellponoibllity of Baving tbe lives of his subordinates, .. v .. n lit tbe 
risk of aoondoning the money. if the attack sbould take place, or if. in the 
opinion of hia IU bordinatea, it should be 80 imminent 611 nut to Hdmit of tbeir 
takinl/: the Uliuul meaaUJ'ClJ for removing the treasure. In a word, he .... Heved 
his lubordinatee of the responsibility of uaeleaaly aaorifioing their lives in 
attempting too defend money-baga whioh tbey could not save. .. 
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of British authority, remained loyal to the hand that fed them. 
When, a few days later, the EUl'opean officials leturned to the 
station, they found that ordel' had been maintained in all the 
public buildings, and· that the mutineprs, baffled in their 
attempt~ upon the treasury, had vented their fury upon one or 
two private houses. 

The case was far different at Gaya. The magistrate of that 
At Gay," distlict was Mr. Alonzo Money. This gentleman 

Mr. Alonzo had, three days before, recorded his opinion that, 
Money. whilst nothing was to be feared from the towns

people, two causes of apprehension yet existed, viz., the inroarl 
of any large number of the Danapu!' mutineers, and the approach 
of the 5th Irregular Cavalry. In allY case he declared his 
intention 10 defend the station and the treasure to the utmost. 

Two days Ilubsequently to the despatch of this letter Captain 
Dunb .. r's detachment was surprised and beaten by the mutineers. 
Mr. Money received a letter informing him of this catastrophe 
the following day; but the messenger who brought that letter 
conveyed to him likewise an order from his Commis-ioner, Mr. 
Tayler, to fall back with the European residents and troops 
upon Patna, bringing with him the treasure, unless by so doing 
the personal safety of the European residents should be en-
dangered. * > • • 

On receh'ing these instructions Mr. Money summoned the 
Mr. Money European civil officers of the station to . advise him 
~t".:'~d~~\~e a~ ~o the course he ~hould follow. Unfortunately 
Hovernment tImId counsels prevaded, and there was. no Tayler 
treasure· present to override them. In vain did SODle of the 

residents entreat Mr. Money to remain at the station till carts 
could be procured to convey the treasure. He would not. Rut, 
acting as he considered the emergency required, he decided to 
·obey that portion of Mr. 'fayler's order which directed a retire
ment ou Patna,-but to abandon the treasure. 

No sufficient explanation has ever yet been afforded as to this 
T ban extraordinary abandonment. The station was not 
m~~: not ~~ then threatened. Mr. Money had previously re
ranle':.,byoir. corded his cOllviction that the forty-five Europeans, 
cums nces. the hundred I:)ikhs, and the new police at his 

disposal were more than sufficient to ward off danger on the 

.. " Everything," wrote Mr. Tayler, "must now be sllcrificed to holding 
the country, and the oocupllUonof a oentral position." 
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part of the townspeople.· A company of the 64th Regiment 
Wall within a few miles of the place. M". Tayler's order had 
been written, Mr. Money could not fail to see, slliely with 
ref~rence to danger to he apprehended from withont-to the' 
illevit"ble consequences of the fall of Arah. The instructions 
not to abandon the treasure unless the perl!Onal safety of the 
Europeans should be endangered, would jUlltify its abandonment 
only In case an attack should be made upon that trl'asure by irre
listible force. I t o~rtainly oonveYtld no anthority toahundon the 
treasure when it wall yet unthreatened, when no danger was to 
be apprehended from the townspeople, before any attempt had 
been made to remove it, and when a lIufficient body of troops to 
esoort it was at haud. 

Howe\'er, Mr. Money, in consultation with the mflmhers of 
the station he had summoned, arrived, after due H t.s t 
deliberatittn, at this deci-ion. He and thl'y and. • .. ou. 
thtlir escort Ittarted at 6 o'clock that very evening', leaving 
behind them a gaol tllled with prisoners, and eighty thousand 
l'0unds of Government money. 

Boms Idea of the un-English character of this step would 
leem at a very ('arly period of the retreat to have titruck one of 
the members of the party. This was Mr. Hollin~s, of the opium 
department. As thiS gentleman rode further and further from 
Gaya the conviotion continued to gain IItrength in his mind 
that he aod his fellow-ottuntrymen were committing a very 
dIsgraceful aot. At last he could bear it no longer. He rode up 
to .1\1r. MOllOY and imparted to him his doubts and his misgivingtl. 

Mr. Money was the officer directly serving under the Com
missioner of Patne., and the responsibility of the retreat from 
Gaya, however much he may have acted upon the opinions of 
others really lay with him. He had moved off the troops and 
the other residents, leaving behind him the Government money. 
Hut, now, the arguments of Mr. Hollings saemed to convince 
him that in 80 acting he had acted wrongly. In-
stead, however, of ordering back the troops-an act ~ == .. 
which lay entirely within his oompetence-Mr. 
Money determined to return to Gaya with Mr. Hollings, leaving 
the troops and the others to pursue their way. 

• lIll. Money's word", dated 28th oC July, were: .. There is nothing, how
ever, to be apprehended from the townspeople. They are surrounded by a 
new and Itrong police, and have a wholesome dread of 'he forty-live 
Epgliah and one hundred Sikh .... 
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No greater condemnation.of the part he had taken in leaving 
Remarks on the station coulrl be pronounced than this thus passed 
~':;il;:~~':t8 by Mr. Money upon himself. His.ret~rn, too, w~uld 

appear, at first glance, a very QUlXotlC pr.·ceeding. 
If the money could not be saved, ~nd the station could not be 
maintained, when Mr. Money had under his orders a force of one 
hundred and fifty Europeans and ~ikhs, what could he expect 
to accomplish when aided JIlolely by Mr. Hollings? 

But Mr. Money after all risked but little. He was well aware 
that within easy call of Gaya tbere was a detachment of the 64th 
s Regiment, and almost his first act after his return 
d~:~~":n~ of was to summon that detachment to join bim. The 
the ~4th Regi. question might perhaps be asked, why he had not 
men. summoned it before he abandoned the station? 

Mr. Money found the station still quiet, but he was b~' no 
means at 4is ease. He rlistrust .. d tb ... men who surrounded him. 
Tha distrust, however, did not inspire him with prudence. The 

.following morning he showed his hand to every native official 
by openly burning the Government stamped paper, thus 
proving to the natives of Gaya that he had returned solely to 
baulk them of their anticipated plunder. . 

Fortunately for Mr. Mone\', before any open manifestation of 
the public discontent had taken place, the company of the 64th 
returned (2nd of August). Mr. Money, then feeling himself 
t:trong, collected carts upon which to luad thll treasure. On the 

August 4. 4th the treasure was loaderl, and sent off under the 
guard of the 64th detachment. Mr. Money intended 

to accompany the party, but returning to his own house to save 
a few things of value he was suddenly startled by hearing the 
yells of the prisoners whom the native station guards had just 
then released from the gaol. Mr. Monl'y had but just time to 
mount his horse, fortullately kept rsaddled, and to join the 
det.chmellt. 

The question hRd arisen as to the direction which the convoy 
should 'take. Had Mr. Money decided to march upon PatnR., he 
would yet, though in a clumsy and vacillating manner, have 
obeyed the instructions he had rt'ceived from his official superior. 

Resolvesto But he would appear to have been misled by false 
~oceed to reports as to the danger of traversing the short 

Icutta. distance which lay between Gaya and that slation. 
He deciCled, therefore, to move the Europeans, so urgently 
required il1\,he north-west, from the field of action, and to 
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undertake the far longer journey to Calcutta. - The detach
ment, after repulsing outside Gaya the hap-ha7..ard onslallght of 
the released prilloners. rbached Calcntta unmolested. 

It is clear from the above plain story thllt whilst the conduct 
of ?tIr. Tayler in directing a genel'al concentration of August •. 
bis lIubordinates on Palna, in the face of the blow lIr. Money'. 
delivered at British prestige on the banks of the 86n, ~~~~c\:~m 
was marked by a statesman-like prudence and a Inexplicable, 
thorough ('omprebension of the vital interests at stake, the 
action of Mr. Alonzo Monf'y was dictated by a vacillating "pirit, 
and by an unstable and impulsive nature. It is clear that, if 
Mr. Alonzo Money bad carded (Iut literally tbe orders of his 
official auperior, though be might bave gained no scnHational 
triumph. be would have brought the treasure from Gaya safely 
into Patna. Indeed it may be confidently asserted that, in 
saving the treasure even I.IS he did save it, he carried out, though 
in a style peculiarly hill own, l\lr. Tayler'S orders. To himgelf. 
as a free agent, History will accord no merit whatever. He 
imperilled the success of bis superior's scheme by abandoning 
the treasure when he quitted the station, in tbe face of the 
orders he had received to bring it with bim if he could do III) 

without endangering Ihe lives of his coadjutors; he imperilled 
the success of bis superior's schemes by returning with one 
companion to the station, after having advisedly denuded it of 
the European and Sikh troops; and. finally, he disobeyed bis 
superior's orllers and risked the whole policy of the Government 
by taking down the treasure to Calcutta, instead of moving it to 
the adjoining station of Patna. Fortune greatly be- III wonderfully 
friended him; for Fortune changed a gross derelic- favoured by 
tion of duty. a disobedience to orders which would Fortune. 
bave subjected a soldier to a court-martial-into a sensational 
triumph almost unparalleled. For a very brief space, and in the 

• Mr. Money reported to Government: "The ned day (August !l). brought' 
a lotter to Captam Thompson" (commanding tbe company of the 64th), 
.. written by lin officer at DanBplir of his own corps, It contained th~8Cl words 
in pencil, • For Ood'. we look out The 8tb N, I. mutineers have marcbed 
upen OaYB, tbey l8y with one gun.' The news of martial law proclaimed 
in all the Bihar districts I>'ached us tbe I8me morning, 1 called another 
eouncil, and told Captain ThompsoD he was now the principal authority iu 
the district. I gave him my opinion that, encumbered with treasure, we were 
too We .. k \.0 run the risk of met:tin~ 80 Iftr~e a body of mutineera, and recom· 
mended falling back on the OlUDd Trunk Road." .In luch ae.-,e, tbe opinioD 
of the ohief oivil officer wal naturall,. deoisive, .... ' 
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eyes of a very small, though a very influential body of Ilien, Mr. 
Alonzo Money became the hero of Bihar· 

Let us see now how, it was that he became so. 
The Government of India and the Government of Ben!!:al 

had been terribly frightened by the story of the successful 
revolt of the Danaplir Sipbahis, and of the defeat of Captain 
Dunbar's detachment. The Government of India, mistaking 
severity for vigour, showed the extent of their terror by at once 
directing that their agent-the man upon whom they had cast 
the responsibility properly belonging to themselves-that 
Major-General Lloyd should be tried by a court-martial. That 
Government had their scape-goat handy. Mr_ Halliday, repre
senting the Government of Bengal, was in a different position. 
He had, indeed, a score to stlttle with Mr. Tayler, because 
Mr. Tayler had maintained a bold and resolute front, and had 
preserved order in his province by measures not altogether 
approved of by the Lieutenant-Governor. But Mr. Tayler had 

Mr. Halliday been too successful to be touched. He had saved 
"':fore Eyre'. Patna.. To remove him now, when Bihar apparently 
Vlctory. was at the mercy of the victorious mutineers, was 

not to be thought of -even by Mr. Halliday. 
Suddenly, however, the scene changed. A God-like mortal 

Afte shone through the mist, dispersed the black cloud, 
r. annihilated the revolted Sipahis, removed all appre

hension at once and for ever regarding the safety of Bihar, and 
left it free to Mr. Halliday to exercise to the fullest extent his 
undoubted right of patronage--and of revenge. 

Major Eyre virtually reconquered lost Biha.r. He restored 
the province to the position in which Mr. Tayler, unaided, had 
maintained it, until the Guvernment of India and Major-General 
Lloyd had contrived to plunge it into danger. But in the 
short interval the Gaya episode had occurred. Whilst .Arab was 
yet trembling on the verge of destruction. Mr. Tayler had 
issued the withdrawal order. Eyre saved Arab. nut before 
the results of Eyre's great feat of arms had become known, Mr. 
Alonzo Money, first disobeying, then half obeying, the direo
tions of his Commissioner, was, by his vacillating and impul"ive 
action, converting a plain act of duty into a sensational drama, of 
which ~, for a few brief moments, was the star-bespangled hero. 

" • For h~ o,onduct on this occasion, lIfr. Money was' made a Companion of , 

Uw~ful \ ' 
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For to Calcutta, immediately after the news of Eyre's great 
triumph, came, in a distorted and inaccurate shape, Aile 
the intelligence of Tayler's withdrawal order. 'I'he r. 
danger WII.8 now over; the tears in the council-chamber of 
Belvedere- were dried up; a feverish exaltation followed. It 
was necessary that some proof should be given that ener~ had 
not died out in Bengal. ~Ir. Tayler's withdrawal order 
furnillhed the opportunity. Forgetting, or choosing not to 
remenlber, his transcendent services; the fact that he had never 
despaired of the safety of his division; that he had baffled the 
counselll of the mutineers; and had suppressed, unaided, the 
Tising"fPatna; that he had been the rock on which every hope in 
BiMr had rested; that he had cheered the despairing, stimulated 
the wa\ering, roused to action even the faint heart of the 
soldier; forgetting, or choosing not to remember, thesll great 
ach,evements, the Government of Bengal, acting in concert with 
the GO"ernment of India, I!eized upon his withdrawal order to 
dismiss lIr. Tayler flom his post, ttl consign the . 

. f' B'h~ . h . .L f h D,oml .... saVIour 0 1 ur, In t every mornmg .... wn 0 t e from bl. poot 
triumph which hit Lad pI't'pared, to signal and tbe man w.bo 

'ted d' _ved B.bur. unmen Isgrace. . 
The Government of Bellgal added insult to injury. Not 

content with suppressing the fact that l\Ir. 'I'ayler had coupled 
with the order for the withdrawal of the officials froln Gaya a 
direction that they should bring with them the treasur" under 
their charge, unless by so doing their personal safety should be 
endangered, Mr. HallIday did not scruple to charge with ht>ing 
actuated by panict the man whose manly bearing had been, 

• The official residence, ntoal Calcutta, of the Lieutenant-Governor of 
Ben~l. 

t 1I1r. Halliday wrote on the 5th of August: .. It appeaJ'B from a letter just 
received from Mr. Tayll'r. that. whil.t apparently under the inllu"nctl of a 
panic, be hn orrlered tl.e officials at all the stations in hie rlivioion to abandon 
their poste and fall back on Dal.aptir. . . •• U"d"r th<1le circumstances 
I bave rlctenuined at once to remove lItr. Tayler from hie "ppointment of 
Commi88ioner of Patna." It was on Mr. Hlllliday'e report th .. t Mr. Tayler 
was subsequently described hy the Governor-General lUI .. showing a great 
want of calmne8B and f1rmneea ": 118" wuing an order quite beyond hie com
petency": a8 .. interferinf . with tbe military autl.oritk'll." Mr. Halliday 
8ubaf'qUently .. explaiued' offidally, that" panic was apparent on the face of 
Mr. Tllyler'1 order, a.nd 8pecially from bie urgent and reiterate,l edvjce, if 
not order, to Major Eyre, not to advance to the relief which Baved Arah." 
With respect to tlois last charge it mRy be as well to elute, once for all, that 
Mr. Tayler never eddre88ed Major Eyre on the 8ubject of the advance 011 
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throughout, an example to the whole of India. It would be 
difficult to produce, in the annals of official persecution, rife 
as they are with perversions of truth, a statement more gratuit
ous.* 

Arah. What he did do was simply this. On the evening of tile day on wbich 
Mr. Tayler learned the defeat of Captain Dunbar anll his detachment of up
warlls of 400 lIIen, he received a letter from Mr. BRIo the magistrate with 
Major Eyre, informing him that Eyre at the head of 150 men was about to 
attempt the task in which Dunbar had failed, and asking his opinion. Mr. 
'rayler thereupon wrote to Mr. Bax, telling him of Dunbar's defeat, and ex
pressing his opinion tbat it would be prudent if Major Eyre were to drop down 
in his steamer to Danaptir, take up reinforcements tbere, and advance tbence 
on Amh. Mr. Tayler did not even send this letter to Mr. Box. He sent it 
open to Major-Genera! Lloyd, that the General might forward it with such 
instructions as he might think fit to give. Who will deny that in thus ex
pressing his opinion Mr. Tayler performed only a clear lind imperative duty? 

* Sir John Kaye has thus ably summarised the arguments on this point:-, 
"On the whole, it appears to me, on mature consideration, ,tbat the orders 
issued by Mr. Tayler were not of such a char .. "ter as to merit the condemna
tion which Government pRs.ed upon them, It is not to be questioned that, 
up to the time of the mutiny of the Danaptir regiments, the whole bearing of 
the Patna Commission~r was manly to a point of manliul'ss not often excelled 
in'those troubled times. He hat! exhorted all hi. countrymen to cling stead
fastly to their posts. He had rebuked those who had betrayed their fears by 
des, rting their stations. His measures had been boM: his conduct had been 
coura/t€Olls: his policy had beeu severely repro ss'vp. If he had erred, 
assuredly his errors had not leaned to the side of w~akn~ss. He was one ot" 
the laqt men in the service to strike his colours, sav" under thc compulsion of 
a great necessity. But when the Danaptir regiments broke into rebellion
when the Europ~n troops. on whum he had relied, proved themselves to b" 
incapable ofrepressing mutiny on the spot, or overtaking it with swiftretribu
tion-when it was known that tbousands of insul'gent Siplihis w~re over
running the country, and tllltt tbe ('ountry, in the lAnguage of the dav, was' 
"up "-that some of the chief members of the t~rritorinlll.ristocra('y had lisen 
against the domination of the En~lish, and that the predatory elasse., includin'" 
swarms of released convicts f'(lm th" gaols, werll waging deadly war a~ainst 
property and life-when he mw that all th~se tldngs were against us, and 
there seemed to be no hope left that the scattered h'Uldfuls ot" English'uen at 
the out-s.ations oould escape utter destruction, he deemed it hia duty to revoke 
the ord~rs which he had issued in more auspioious times, and to call into Pat .... 
such of our English establisi,ments as had not already bepn swept a way by 
the reb~llion or escaped without offioial recall In doing this he generously 
took upon himself the respollsibility of withdrawal, and Ilbsolved all the 
officprs under him from any blame which wight descend upon them for 
deserting thE'ir stations without the sam·tion ot" supmor authority. It was 
not doubted that if there had been any reasllnable ground of hope that these 
little BRS~mblies of Englishmen could hold their own, t1.llt tIl~y could save 
their lives Bnd the property of Government by defending their posts, it would 
have been petter that the effort lihould, be made. But their destruction wouhl 
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But the fiat had gone forth. Mr. William Tayler was 
dismilllt8d from his post. His career in the Indian Civil 
Service was ruined by one stroke of the pen. 

And yet this man had aooomplished as much as any 
individual man to lave India in her great danger. He had 
done more than Mr. Halliday, who recalled him; more than 
t.he Government which supported Mr. Halliday. With a 
oourage as true aud • resolution as undaunted as that which he 
showed when dealing with the Patna mutineers, Mr. Tayler 
has struggled since, he il Itruggling still, for the reversal'of 
the unjust censure which blighted his career. Subsequent 
events have lingularly jUltified the action which, at the time, 
was 10 unpalatable to Mr. Halliday. Mr. Tayler's denunciation 
to the WAhe.b( leaderl, treated as a fable by his luperiors, has 
been upheld to the full by the discoveries pf recent years.8 It 
has been abundantly ahown that, to his energetio action alone 
was it due that Patni. escaped. terrible disaster. The IUp-

have been a greater calamity to the State than their 8urreuder. It was im
~ble to oVelVlllue the worth of European life at that time, and the deaths 
oC 80 many Engliahmen would have betm a greater triumph and a greatfor 
eucouragement to the euemy than their flight. H waa tbe hour of our greatest 
darkn_ and our lOre&t need. We know now how Wake and Boyle end 
Colvin anti their comradel in the 'little houle' beld the enemy in check, and 
bow Vincent Eyre taught both the Sipaihi mutineers and tbe ShahaLatl in8ur
It"Dw th"t there wu .till terrible vitality in our English troops. Of tbis 
Willillm Tayler knew nothing. But he bud palpably before him the Cact oC 
DU'lbar·. di8&llter. and be believed that notbing could save the little garri80n 
at Amb. The probabilities at tbe time were that the Danal'dr I't'giments, 
with KUllwar Singh and bia Collowe1'll, havinr. done their work iu th .. t direction, 
would move, flushed with oonqueat and gorged with plunder. upon liaya aud 
otber Itationa, carrying destruction wiLh them whllr&oOever they might go. 
What the Oommiaaioner then did WIUI what had bPen done and ",het waa being 
done by other authoritiee, civil .. nd military, in oth .. r parts of the country: it 
wu held to be 80und policy to draw in our s"attered outposts to 80me central 
poillts of safety where the enemy might be defiod. In tuis I can perceive no 
a",lOI.rance of a panic. If T .. yler had not acted thUd, and evil had befallell 
the Chri..tian people under hi. charge, he would have beeD colldemned with G 
Car IeVerer colldemnation for 80 f •• tal all omission." 

• In hi. admirable work, Our Indian MUIGlmaM, Sir William HUllter, 
K.C.S.l, LL.D., proved that even five year. beCore the period of Which I am 
treating there ni.t.ed at Pama .. a great treasonable organisotion forsupplying 
mea and mODey to the fall"tiool camp on the frontil"r; .. that thi8 IIrgaulSatiOU 
wae the org..nisation of the Wahabfe; and that of the Wahabi' olle of the 
IDf'D arreated by Mr. Tayler wu the determiut'd and resolute leader. He waa 
aubliequently tried by Sir HelLert Edwaroes, oonvict.ed of treason, and tran .. 
porwd to the And..m1Wllo . I 
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pressed words of the withdrawal order have been pn blished to 
the world, and the charge of panic has been recognised every
where as untrue. 

;It is a curious' and a very remarkable fact that of the 
Recantation members of the Council of the Governor-General 

'?fMr. Tayler'. who supported at the time 1I1r. Halliday's action, two 
,JUdges. have, in later years, expressed their regret that they 
acted hastily and on incorrect information. " Timfl," wrote, in 
l868, one of the most prominent amongst them, Mr. Dorin, 
"time has shown that he (Mr. Halliday) was wrong and that 
you were right." * Another, the then Military Member of 
Council, General Sir John Low, G.C.B., thus, in 1867, recorded 
his opinion: "I well remember my having, as a Member of 
Lord Canning's Council, concurred with his Lordship in the 
censure which he passed upon your conduct •.. but it has 
since been proved-':"incUTItestably proved-that the data. on 
which that, decision was based were quite, incorrect! ..• I 
sincerely believe that your skilful and vigorous management of 
the disaffected population of Patna. was of immense value to the 
Government of India, ~nd that in the last few months of your 
Commissionership, commencing, with the arrest of the three 
Wah8.bl conspirators; and the disarming of the greater portion' 
of the inhabitants of Patna. city, your services were of more 
vital importance to the public interests than those of many 
officers, both civil and military, during the whole period of 
their Indian career, in less critical times, who have been 
rewarded-and justly rewarded-by honours from the Queen; 
while your services, by an extraordinary combination of un
lucky circumstances, have hitherto been overlooked." It is not 
less remarkable that three ex-Governors and two ex-Lieutenant 
Governors of the Presidencies and Provinces of India have 
recorded similar opinions, whilst one gentleman, decorated for 
his distinguished conduct in the province of which Mr. Tayler 
was the pro-cunsul, had not hesitated to inform him that until 
Mr. Tayler should be rewarded for the conduct which saved 

* " I can, of course, have no sort of ohjection to repeat," wrote, in 1868, the 
gentleman who W8.i Lord Ganning's private secr"tary in 1857," what is .. very 
sincere conviction, that if Lord Canning had seen the papers which you have 
now to produce, and heen made acquainted with the subs~quent progress of 
events, he would most likely have changed his opinion as to the treatment 
you have exper:enced: alld, if he had changed his opinion, a mlln of his noble 
character would have betn forward to say 80, and to dQ you justice.". . 
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the province, it would be too painful for him "to wear in your 
presence the decoration which I have so gratefully .received 
from IIer Majesty." 

BiB comrades in India, then. and the public generally, have 
rendered to Mr. William Tayler the justice which 
i.ltill denied him b1 the Government which he :':~h~'::~ 
llerved so truly and Wlth such signal success. The 
ban of official displeasure still blights his declining years. 
Whilst hiB rival, decorated by the CroWD, has been awarded a seat 
in the Council of India, he "who was right when that rival 
was wrong" still remains in the oold shade of official neglect. 
Although with a pertinacity which is the result of conscious 
rectitude Mr. Tayler has pressed upon each succeeding Secre
tary of titate his ola.ims for redress, that redress has still been, 
up to the latest date, denied him. It seems to be Can the lapse 
considered that the lapse of years sanctions lit oft, me sane
wrong. should that wrong in the interval remain Uonawrongl 

unatoned for. We English not only boast of our justice, but, 
in the haughtinellB of our insular naturel!. we are apt to 
reproach the French for the manner in which they treated the 
great men of their nation who struve unsuccessfully to build 
up lit French empire in India.. We taunt them with having 
sent Lally to the block, and allowed Dupleix to die in misery 
and in want. But, looking at our treatment of Mr. William 
Tayler, OItn we say that, even with the advantages which a 
century of civilisation has given us, our hands are more clean? 
'l'his Juan saved lit province. In saving that province it is 
p088ible that he saved with it districts outside his own. Yet is 
he not, I ask, looking at the treatment he received, is he not 
entitled to llse, if not the very words, yet the sense of the very 
words employed by Dupleix in 1764:: "I have sacrificed," 
wrote three months before he died that greatest of Indo-French 
administrators, .. I have sacrificed my youth, my fortune, my 
life, to enrich my nation in Asia • • • My services are treated 
&II fables; my demand ill denounced as ridiculous. I am 
treated &8 the vilest of mankind." 1'0 this day the trelitment 
of Dupleix is lit lasting stain on French administration. I most 
fervently hope, for the credit of my country, that our children 
and our children's children may not be forced to blush for lit 

similar stain resting on the annals of England; that the 
French may never have it in their power to return the re
proach which our historia.ns have not been slow to cast on 

VOL. w. G 
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them. . In the histo . of :the. mutiny there is no story which 
appeals more to the, rratlOn than the story of this man 
guiding, almost una oded, ~ province through the storm, 
training his crew an . keepIng. down the foe, whilst yet both 
hands were at the~ weI, and In the end steering his tossed 
vessel into the harb of safety .• Character, courage, tact, 
clearness of vision, mness of braIn, were in him alike con
spicuous. May it ever descend to posterity that in the 
councils 'of England ~rvices so distinguished were powerlesti 
in the presence of intrIgue! 
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CHAPTER III. 

BIHAR, BENGli, AND BANAJus. 

WI left Major Eyre enjoying, on the earl morn of the 3rd of 
August, the triumph of his decisive victo . It is A.uguats. 

difficult even to imagine a position more gl atifying Arab alter 

to a high-minded soldier than that which he then the reUef. 

occupied. Of tile dlingers he had incurre in attempting the 
relief of Arah that to his life had been the I ast. He had risked
his J"eputation as a soldier, his very com ission as an officer; 
for he had turned lIoIIide without autholi y from hit! course. 
And, now, he could scarcely exaggerate himself the im-
portance of the resulta of hill daring. ro ha'\"e saved his 
fellow-countrymen was a great thing; 'b t, for the interests 
of IlIdi&, it was greater still to have dealt a staggering blow at 
victorious rebellion, to have saved all B hAr from the fate 
which, but for him, would h",ve overtaken ~rah. 

But even in thut hour of triumph Eyre ust have felt, and 
Eyre did f~el, that his task was but half mplished. A 
.. staggering blow" mal bame a murderous onslaught, but 
unle88 the recipient of It be thoroughly diss'.bled a renewal of 
the attKck is always possible. So reasoned Eyre. The rebels 
whom he had baulked of their prey were still'strong enough to 
ret.urn. Ilis very departure would invite them. Eyre resol ... 

Ile felt, then, that he must follow up his victory :h fo~low up 

and pursue the Sipahis to t.he stronghold <If the • low. 

great landowner whom they had recognised as their leader. 
The task was not easy. The road, were reported to 118 

almost impassable; the country surrounding the stronghold of 
Kunwar Singh was d8tlcribed as inaccessible. But the e\"entll 
of the previous eight-and-forty hours had told their tale. The 
mental courage which had dared, the skill and gallantry which 
had carried to SUcceBB, the march on Arah, had been marked 
and appreciated by the Englishmen who had followed Eyre. 

G 2 
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No men are more qu !ck to discern no~I~ qualiti?S in a leader 
than the private sol ler. It was a striking testimony to the 
hold which Eyre's c Jnduct and .c~aracter had taken on the 
minds of the men of the 5th Fusiliers, that, when they heard 
that he was about to .ead them across those impassable roads to 
an inaccessible stron hold! they were loud in their expressions 
of the confidence wi which they would hail the order to move 
forward.-

Bu.t before settin s out pn this expedition something yet 
remamed to be don'~ at ~rah. The townspeople had un
mistakably sympat .lSed With. the revolted Sipahis. Not a 
single voice had w ,!,-ed C.aptam Dunbar of the ambush into 
which he was Ie .mg h!s detachment. Some of the more 
pro?linent men of . the CIty had eve~ ~ken an active part 
agamst our count' en. ~ a prelimmary measure, then, 
Eyre disarmed th I populatlOn. Men whose active aid on 
behalf of the rebe s .was indisputable were brought to trial. 
Throughout the dis nc~ o~der ,,:as restored. At the same tinle 
Eyre communicate I ~~ mtent!ons to the military authorities 
at Danapur. and olicited remforcements of at least two 
hundred more Eu I)p~n t~ps and a supply of ammunition. 
He took advanta ~, likeWise, of the number of volunteers 
flocking to his cam ), to organ~e a corps of European volunteer 
cavalry, the comm md .of whlCh he .conferred upon Captain 
Jackson, of the S~.d Department. HIS wounded he sent in to 
Dana.pur. 

On the 8th of agust Eyre was joined by two hundred men 

R
. of the 10th Foot and five officers. Three days 

ecelvesre· I h d d f Ra ' . inforcements later' un re 0 ttray s Sikhs joined him. 
andsetsuul. His ~tal augmented force then consisted of three 

hundred and t . rty European Infantry, thirty-six 'European 
Cavalry, one hun Ired and forty SHills, forty of whom were the 
Arab garrison c )mmanded by He,:wald Wake, and sixteen 

. Volun tear Cavalry. WIth this force Eyre set 
August 11. out OJ 1 the afternoon of the 11th, in the direc

tion of Jagdispur, ; the hereditary stronghold of Kunwar Singh. 

* In his report to~ Army Head·quarters, Captain L'Estran!!'E', commanding 
the d~taohment •• f t ~e .?th Fusiliers, af~r describing the rep';,rt~d difficulti&l 
of the march, ad,lM' Under all the cll'Cwns.t~nee ... Ii feeling of doubt, if not 
of apprehension, al ) ,the ~uccessof o~ expe~ltlOn mIght easily have pervaded 
troops le88 confident Ular OU"8 were ill the Judgment, talent, and courage of 
our leader."· . • . 
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:&Ieanwhile the troops under the orders of KUnwar Singh had 
to a great extent recovered heart. The halt of eight days' 
duration made by Major Eyre at Arah had inspired 
them with the belief that no further advance was ~t:;b~r 
intended by the English, and that they would be 
left unmolested in tbeir stronghold. ImpreBBed with this idea, 
Kunwar Singh detached small parties in the direction of 
Baksar, to feel their way and to intercept any small bodies of 
Europeana whom they might meet. In this they were 
partially lucceaaful, and this IUCce88 would prubably have 
Incited their leader, had he been left alone, to make, a little 
later, a movement in force in the same direction. But Kunwar 
Singh waa well I6rved by the country-people. He was in
formed, almost as soon as they arrived, of the reinforcements 
which reached Eyre. He felt certain, then, as to the next 
move of the British force, and he resolved, with the energy 
which formed so Itrong a feature of his character, to meet It 
with his remaining available strength. 

Calling in, then, all his detachments within reach, he oc
cupied, in considerable force, the village of Dilawar, about a 
mile and a half in advance of Jagdispur. and oovered by a 
river. This village he caused to be intrenched. It was con
nected with Jagdispur by a very thick jungle, with the 
intricacies of which, however, his men were well acquainted. 

Not content with occupying a position presenting difficulties 
to an &88ailant, and capable of being in a great 
meaaure maaked, Kflnwar Singh was bO ill-advised H~~~ty 
88 to Bend a st,rong body of cavalry and infantry 
aoross the river to occupy a village, ToM Narainpur, on its 
left bank. It was this cardinal error which rendered his 
defeat certain. He had in the field altogether about five 
thousand two hundred men, of whom twelve hundred were 
Sipahis. 

Eyre had advanced towards Jagdispur the afternoon of the 
11 tho lIe marched eight miles; passing over en route E • vi 
his late battle-fi~ld, and encamped for the night on ~.!.i:p. 
the banks of the Ghagar rivulet. Resuming his ~ured?f dr 
march with the early dawn, he halted at 9 o'clock to 8fl OP • 

refresh his men. At 10 o'clock he again advanced, and in haIf
an-hour detected the preaence of the enemy in Tola August 12 
Narainpur. He at once sent forward his skirmishers, . 
lupported by a fire of grape. . This ~re (or~d t~e enemy in and 
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about the village to discover themselves. Eyre then sent at 
them with the bayonet the detaohment of the 10th, eager to 
avenge their oomrades. The main body of the enemy stood 
their ground with great obstinaoy, but were in the end driven 
aoross the river. Meanwldle the 5th' Fusiliers, assisted by a 
field howitzer, had held in oheck the enemy's left, consisting of 
irregulars, horse and foot. These now simultaneously gave 
way. The river was crossed by our men, and an impetuous 
attack on the intrenchments of Dilawar placed that village 
almost immediately in their power. . 

Still there lay a mile and a half of thick jungle to be traversed. 
Eyre gave the enemy no time to recover themselves; but, sending 
on his infantry in skirmishin~ order, forced his way through 
the thicket, driving the Sipa.his before him. In their retreat 
the enemy left behind them two of their gnns. Completely 
dishem:tened by the continuous advance of our men, they scarcely 
attempted to dt:fend their leader's stronghold, but fled, taking 
Kunwar Singh with them, in the direction of S8..~ara.m. 'l'he 
battle had begun at half-past 10 o'clock. At 1 o'clock Eyre 
and his force were in possession of Jagruspur. The enemy lost 
three hundred men. The loss of the British amounted to six 
wounded. . 

On the morning of the 14th Eyre detoohed a force to Jataura., 
A t 14 about eight miles from J agdispu.r, to beat up the 

ugus • quarter" of Kunwar Singh,-but tIle wily chieftain 
had had good information, and had retired early. The house 
he had occupied there was, however, destroyed. A similar fate 
befell the palace and other buildings, lJOtably the property of 
rebels, at Jagdispu.r and in its vicinity. 

'1'he campaign terminated with the victory at Jagdispur. 
Two days after it had been achieved, the Assistant Adjutant
General of the Danapur diVIsion. wrote to inform Eyre that 

Havelock, then attempting to relieve Lakhnao, had 
l~=~~ been comp .. lled to fall back; that the cry at Kanhpur 

was still for troops; and that .he and those under 
his command were required to join a force then being collectt:d 
at Allahabad. 

Eyre had acoomplished his mission. His work was done. 
The mutineers had Leen driven from Bihar. He and his 
gallant comrades were then not at all unwilling to proct:ed to 
the part of Indill. for which they had originally been destined, 
and.w~erethey might hope to render fresh services to their 
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oountry. Eyre. therefore, bade adieu to Arah on the 20th, 
and on the following day set out for Baksar eta A. at 20 
rouu for Allahabad. ugu • 

Meanwhile events had been occurring in Calcutta calculated 
greatly to increase the means at the diRposal of the Gonrnment 
for the suppre88ion of the revolt. 

On the 1st of August, Major-General Sir James Outram 
landed in Calcutta. 'j'he varied services of this dis-
tillguillhed officer at once marked him out for high s&.~a,:.,,:, 
oomOlllnd. The name of Outram had for years been 
a household word in India. A keen and successful sportsman, 
a quick-witted and energetio political officer, a hater and ex
JlO'Ier of oorruption, Outram had but recently figured as Com
mander-in-chief of the expedition despatched in 1856 to the 
Persian Gulf. His SU0C688 there had been prompt and complete. 
When, on the oonclusiun of peace with Persia, the regim~nts 
which had oompost'd his expeditionary force had been detached 
rapidly to India, Sir James Outram had followed to Bombay. 
It wonld seem to ha\'e been the I origillal intention of the 
Governor-General to re-employ him in the political post which 
had been bestowed upon him before the mutiny, that of Agent 
to the Governor-General of Rajput&na. The mutinies at Indur. 
at NasfraMd, at Nlmach, and the outbreaks in other parts of 
('ontr .• } India had thrown that part of the country into dis
order, and Lord Canning felt that a strong hand oontrolling a 
strung force wonld be required to re-establish authority. The 
state of the oountry, however, rendered it imp088ible for Sir 
James Outram to proceed alone from Bombay to his post in 
R3jput&na; and he felt, moreover, that in the actual state of 
affairs his presence might be more useful to) the Government in 
some other part of India. On arriving at Bombay. then, be at 
once telegraphed to the Governo~neral for orderd. Re
ceiving no reply-for Lord Canning oould not at the moment 
make np bis mind-Outram cut the Gordian knot by steaming 
round to Calcutta. He arrived there, &II already stated, on the 
1st of August. 

Meanwhile, Lord Canning had, on the 15th of July, deter
mined to employ Sir James Outram in the command of an ex
peditionalY force in Central India, and he telegraphed to Bom
bay to that effect. But again he changed his views, and resolved 
to use his services to restore order in the country between Patoa. 
aod Kanhpur •. Sir James Outram's arrival in Calcutta on the 
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1st of· August coincided then with the latest wilshes of the 
Governor-General. . 

The reader must remember that, on the 1st day of August, 
the only information possessed by the' GOT'ernment regarding 
Bihar was that Captain Dunbar's detachment had been beaten, 
that Arah was besieged, that the grand trunk road was unsafe, 
and that the entire province might at any moment be lost to 
them. From KanhpUr they had information that Havelock was 
about to cross the Ganges with his small force, and to march on 
Lakhnao. Having regard to the fact that an entire province 
was arrayed in arms against him, his attempt did not seem 
promising. Altogether the look-out on the 1st of August was 
gloomy in Calcutta. 

No sooner, then, had Sir James Outram landed, thau Lord 
Is appointed Canning felt that the man for the occasion had 
~ ~mm",:d arrived. Four days . .Iater he appointed him to 
ti:.,t"::'reli":"ve command the united DanapUr and KanhpUr 
Lakbnao. divisions of the army, thus placing him in 

supreme military command of the country between the first of 
those stations and J,a.khnao. Outram eagerly clutched at the 
offer. Like every true soldier, he was of opinion that "action, 
not counsel," was required. He set out to assume his command 
the v~ry day after he had been nominated to it, taking with him 
a mountain traiu of artillery, but no gunners to work it, these 
not being, at the moment, available. 

The day prior to Sir James Outram's nomination, Lord 
Canning, feeling the extreme inconvenience of leaving the civil 

Mr. GrantIB divisions of Banaras, Allahabad, KanhpUr, and 
~poiin~ toth other outlying districts, without a supreme 
ce=r:i':t"~ e administrative officer to control them-the Lieu
tricts. tenant-Govemor of the North-West Provinces 

being at the time shut up in Agra-had given effect to a re
solution at which he had arrived, to detach one ofhis councillors 
to Banaras to take up the lapsed authority in that part of India. 
His selection had fallen upon Mr. J. P. Grant. I have already 
alluded to this gentleman as the ablest member of the Council 
of the Governor-General. Mr. Grant was, indeed, a man of vel'y 
remarkable ability. He had a clear and sound understanding, a 
quick and subtle brain, great independence, and great decision 
of character. If he had a fault, it may have been that he did 
not always make suffioient allowance for men whose intellect 
was less vast, and whose views were less sound than his own. 
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He failed thus to rate at their full influence on the multitude 
opinions firmly advocated by others, but which he knew to be 
untenable. His preacience came thus to be mistaken for dog
matic a88ertion, his keen insight for conceit. But this slight 
defect, arising floom want of European training, was overborne 
by the powerful intellect, the high and lofty ideas of one of the 
greate8t members of the Indian Civil Service. 

The de8patch of an administrative officer of the fir8t order to 
the civil districts north of Bengal had been further rendered 
advillable by the action of the Government of India at the very 
end of July. On the 8lat of that month there appeared in the 
Official Gazette .. resolntion of the Governor-General 
in Counoil direoting the courae to be pursued in 
dealin~ with mutineera who might be ('aptured or 
who mIght surrender to the authorities. This r&lOlu
tion was much criticised at the time, and in England 

July 31. 
Resolutlou In 
Council .... 
gardlng tbe 
t.reatment of 
mntmee .... 

aa well aa in India it was very generally condemned. After a 
lapse of thirty years it ie, perhaps, p088ible to bring to its 
consideration a calm and nnbl8Msed judgment. 

The avowed object of the resolution was to prevent the civil 
officera of the country from hastily resorting to and Ita bJect 
carrying too far measures ot' severity agllin8t the 0 • 

revolted Sipahis, some of whom might, possibly, have been 
nnable to withstand the influence of their comrades; some might 
have endeavoured til protect their officers; seme might have 
merely revolted without murdering their officera; and some 
might have simply taken their way to their homes on the general 
revolt of their regiment. . 

To carry out this object, it was ruled in the J'l'solution, first, 
that no native officer or soldier belonging to a regi- It 101 
ment whioh had not mutinied ahould be punished, aprov ODL 

even aa a deserter, unle88 he were found with arma in his hand. 
Such men, it was directed, ahould be made over to the military 
authorities, or, when such a step were impossible, should be 
kept in pruon pending the ordera of Government. . 

The 8econd section provided for the treatment of native offioers 
and soldiers, being mutineera or deserters, belonging to regiments 
whioh had mutinied, but the European officers of which hlld not 
been murdered. Such native officera and soldiers, when appre
hended without arms in their p08Sessiun, were to be flent to a 
certain fixed place, to be dealt with by the military authorities. 

The third section dealt with mutineera or deserters who be. 
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longed to regiments which had killed a European officer, or who 
had committed some sanguinary outrage. Such offenders were 
to be judged by the civil power. In the event, however, of ex
tenuating circumstanct"s transpiring, the case was to be reported 
to the Government before the carrying out of the sentence. 

These were the three principal provisions of the resolution. 
In the remaining portion of it Lord Canning dwelt very much 
upon the evil certain to arise by continuing to inflict indis
criminate punisbment, a.fter a district or division should have 
been brought into order, and after a sufficient impression should 
Lave been made upon the rebellions and the disorderly. 

It was objected to this resolution that it was ill-tim'ed; that, 
O~ecth'n. issued when the struggle was still undecided, when 
:~~:e.lt at the eneIl!-y sti~l held Dehli. when our coun~ymen 

were besIeged lD Lakhnao, on the morrow, as It were, 
of the massacres of Fathgarh and Ksuhpur, and whih,t the fate 
of Bihar was trembling in the balance. it was calculated to 
encourage the rebds, to show them that, through fear of them, 
we were anxious to entice them back to their allegiance. It is 
possible that the strong dislike with which the resolution Wad 

regarded at the time was in a grent meatiure attributable to the 
want of oonfidence felt in the Government. Certainly, the pro
visions I have quoted were not only not objectionable, but the 
spirit in which they were conceived was worthy of the highest 
l,raise. They are not fairly liable to the condemnation that was 

Ob .. lion pa.'i~d upon theIl!- at the time. They .donot condone 
.Jnba~ mutmy or deserhon. But -the pubho had no oon-

fidence in the Government. '1'be order that, in 
certain circumstances, an appeal lay from the civil magistrate 
to the highe.,t authority roused suspicion. It was considered, 
moreover, that tbe very publication of such a resolution was a 
.tacit rebuke to those who had carried out severe measures of 
retribution. 

Examining the order after a lapse of thirty years, all the 
objecti~ns to it made at the time fade away. The provisions it 
contained are wise and statesmanlike. 

Another measure contemplated by Lord Canning about this 
'. time filled to overflowing the measure of his un-

Th. dlsa ........ ~ I' Th d .. f all' log order. opu anty. e anger arlsmg rom owmg an 
~tire population to carry arms had not been unra

marked by the citizens of Calcutta. It was a danger obvious. 
and in many cases most pressing. On the 13th of July, then, the 

I 
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Grand Jury in their presentment suggested the disarming of 
the native population of Calcutta and ita suburbs 8S a measure 
required for the pJ'ellervation of peace and the prevention of crime. 
A disarming bill had for lOme time been under the consideration 
of the GovernmenL The presentment of the Grand Jury stimu
lat.ed theiraction re:!arding iL But the indignation of the Calcutta 
publio was intense when it was found that the measure of tha 
Government applied the order to disarm to EuropeaDB as well 
.. to native&. It was in vain that it was poinW 
out that the act of the Government contained a I~~~ 
provoo under which it was possible for any man to 
apply for a li~nce to carry arms, and that it was not to be 
credited that such permission would be refused to an European. 
00 profound wea the mistrust of the G"vernment that all 
argument wea waat.ed. Again I have to record my conviction 
that the measure of the Government. accompanied by the 
proviso referred to. was a st.ite8manlike measure. Any other. 
partial or one-flided in ita limitations, would have been wrong 
in principle and might have heen mischievoDB in action. 

Whilst in these terrible montha of June and July the Govern
ment of India had had to encounter dangers at a L_ 
di811tnce from their own door. they were being c..tooel G. 

preserved by the commanding officer of a native lIL -. 

mfant!}' regiment from a peril close at hand, and which, but for 
him. might have been toerious indeed. The station of Jalpaigori. 
011 the 'fist&, a hundred and seventy-three miles from the. 
capital. and in the direct route to the station of DaUjiling. was 
garrisoned by the 73rd Regiment Native Jnfantry. The com:
manding officer was Lieutenant-Colonel U. M. Sherer. This 
officer had paased nearly the whole of his Indian career in the 
Stud I>eI*nmenL His knowledge of horses wea profound. In 
managing the quadru pad he had learned. too, how to deal with his 
master. Transferred. according to tha orders then in force. 
on his promotion to a Lieutenant-Colonelcy. from the superin
tendence of the stud at Baksar to the command of a native 
infantry regiment. having in the intervening period of thirty 
~·earR forgotten all his drill, he very &oon showed his lIfficeI'lt 
that great natural ability is universal in its practical applica
tion., and that. whatever be the sphere assigned to a really 
capablu man wherein to labour. he will always come to the 
fronL 

Colonel Sherer had Dot been long in command of his regiment 
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when -the mutiny b!'Oke out. His position was full of peril. 
His men were, so to speak, masters of the situation: There were 
no Europeans within easy reach of them. There were, too, 
traitors in their ranks. But there were also men who still 
trusted to the fortune of the British. It must be remembered,. 
moreover, that to this regiment the new cartridge, regarded by 
others as the symbol of the proselytising intentions of the 
Government, had not been served out. The station, likewise, 
was far from the high road. Still; rumours, detailed reports, 
letters, emissaries, found their way from time to time into the 
regimental lines. Alarm succeeded alarm. But Sherer and his 
officers were calm. They maintained a careful watch over the 
movements of their companies. At last there could be no doubt 
but that mischief was intended. Four of the most influential 
men in the regiment were indicated to Sherer as the heads of a. 
conspiracy which would inevitably break out that or the 
following night. Sherer had them seized and tried. Their guilt 
was clearly proved, and they were condemned to death. The 
sentence, however, required the confirmation of the Major
General commanding the Presidency Division. It reached him 
when all was couleur de rose at Barrackplir and at Calcutta. The 
hearts of the Major-General and of theCommander-in-Chief 
were inclined to mercy. It was considered that dismissal from 
the service was a sufficient punishment for mutiny with intent 
to murder. An order then was transmitted to Sherer to 
"dismiss the offenders f!'Om the service." Before this order 
could reach Sherer the horizon had darkened. The Sipahis at 
Danapur had revolted; the Arah catastrophe had occurred. To 
temporise at such a crisis would be fatal. But Sherer had the 
order. He obeyed it-after his fashion. Commanding a parade 
for the following morning, he brought out the condemned 

Sipahis and· had them blown away from guns. The 
Po~~':' same day he wrote officially to the Major-General 
::::,":.~:,m comm~nding .the Presid~ncy Divisio~ to .inform him 

that, III obedience to his orders to dlSmlss the four 
condemned Sipahis from the service, he had that morning 
dismissed them-from the muzzles of four loaded guns.· 

This act of vigour had its effect. The rising was postponed. 
Two days later Eyre's victory deprived the disaffected of all 

.. I not only received these details from Sir -George Sherer himself, but I 
have read the proceedings of the Court Martial and the entire correspondence. 
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hope of Bucce88, and Sherer, continuing a combined policy of 
watchfulneBB, conciliation, and firmness, brought his regiment 
Bafely through the crisis, their armB retained, and their reputa
tion unBtained.· , 

Very shortly after this episode, Lord Elgin. then the British 
Plenipotentiary to China, arrived in Calcutta (8th of 
Augullt). He WaB conveyed by H.M.'s IIhip Shannon, t.:fE~g~~. 
Captain William Peel, having on board three hun-
dred marines and one hundred of H.Mo's 90th Regiment. 
Three daYB later, the consort of the Shannon, the CaptaIn Wl\. 
Pearl, Captain Sotheby, brought, besides her crew, 11_ Peel. 

two hundred more men of the 90th. From that ~pta~n 
nlOment the arrival ofreinforcementB was continuous, othe y. 

and the country Bouth of AllAhO.bad. was for ever out of danger. 
But the arrival of the Shannon and the Pearl had a result 

more practical than the mere announcement that they had 
brought to Calcutta Lord Elgin and some three or four hundred 
soldier. would seem to imply. In the month of July, Major
General Thomas Ashburnham, who commanded the China 
expedition, and who had prooeeded by way of Calcutta on his 
way to hiB destination, had written thence to Lord Canning to 

. express hiB great desire to send him a naval brigade to keep 
open under all circumstances his communications 
with AllAhAbad. In the same letter General Ash- T~~l~~'" 
burnham had likewise expressed his conviction that 
Captaiu Peel would be a most admirable coadjutor in carrying 
to perfection a schame of that nature. Lord Canning clutched 
at the idea thus propounded; Lord Elgin assented to it, and, as 
we have seen, he arrived at Calcutta on the 8th of August, 
prepared not only to give moral aid to the Government, but" to 
place Her Majesty's llhips ShanfWfI and Pearl, with their respec
tive crews," at the disposal of the Governor-ljeneral. 

Lord Canning, as I have said, clutched at the offer. On the 
10th the two vessels were officially placed at his disposal. On 
the 18th Captain William Peel started for AllAhe.bAd with a 
naval brigade oomposed of four hundred men, six 65-cwt. 8-inch 
hollow shot or shell guns, two 24-pound howitzers, and two 
field pieces. 

I must chronicle one more important event, and then quit 

• Colonel Sherer n .• lewarJed by receiving the order of a Knight Com-
mander uf Ule S tar of India, ". 
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Calcutta for the scenes of turmoil and action. In the last week 
A.rrivalof of July the new Commander-in ·Chief, Sir Colin 
Sir Colin Campbell, arrived in Calcutta. Lord Canning had 
Compbell. recommended that the post he came to :611 should 

"be bestowed upon Sir Patrick Grant. But the Prime Minister 
of the day, Lord Palmerston, strongly held the opinion enun
ciated by Sir James Outram, that to suppre~s the Indian Mutiny 
action rather than counsel was required in a General. He, 
therefore, selected a plain, blunt soldier, and sent him to Calcutta 
to assume the supreme direction of military affairs in India. 
The selection was extremely popular with the army, for Sir 
Colin had served on the North-West frontier, and had won the 
oonfidence and affection of officers and men. 

Calcutta may now safely be quitted. Numerous reinforce
The men who ments had made her secure. The crisis which had 
C~~:\~!, menaced Mr. Beadon's line of six: hundred miles 
oral>: hundred had been successfully surmou,nted. Many dangers 
mil .. , had been overoome. Banaras had been threatened 

and restorcd to order; Allahabad had been snatched from 
destruction; Patna, Danapur, and Bihar. after a terrible trial. 
had been brought again under the algis of British protection. 
Who had saved that line? Not the Supreme Government, for 
the action of the Government in refusing to disarm the native 
troops had increased, if it had not actually caused, the disorder. 
Not the Local Governments-the one shut up in A.gra, the 
other hah-splitting and venting its personal spite in Calcutta. 
No,-four names indicate the men who saved that line to the 
British. North of Bihar, Mr. Frederic Gubbins, of the Civil 
Service, the judge who virtually administered the great Hindu 
city, and Colonel Neill, whose prompt and resolute action 
stamped out I'ebellion whenever and wherever it raised its head.· 
South of Banaras, Mr. William Tayler and Major Eyre. These 
are names to be honoured,-these are the subordinates who won 
the battle; the untitled upholders of the honour, the glory, and 
the fair name of England. They were alike the heads that 
devised, the hands that executed. Associated for ever with 
theirs, too, in their undying glory, as supports who maintained 
the over-burdened struoture, will be the names of those whose 
sphere of aotion, though oonfined, was of vital importanoe,-the 
names of the members of that Arah garrison, most fitly repre
sented by their three leaders, by Herwald Wake, by Vicars 
Boyle, and by Colvin. . 
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nOOK VIIr.-THE NORTH-WESTERN PROVINCES, CENTRAL 
INDIA, AND RAJPUTANA. 

-
CHAPTER I • 

.lGU AliD GW ALlAa. 

J. preceding chapters allusion has been made to the fact that 
the Lieutenant-Governor of the North-West Provinces had been 
debarred from the execution of his administrative functions by 
the circumstance that he was shut up in Agra. It has now to 
be shown what constituted the North-West Provinces, who and 
what kind of man was the Lieutenant-Governor, and how it 
had come about that he had been forced to take refuge in the 
famoul fortre88 which had been one of the glories of the 
Mughul rule. 

The provinces, named before the annexation of the Panjab, in 
1849, the North-Western, and continuing ill 1857 to TbeNorth
bear that title, comprehended the country lying be- Weot Pro
tween the western part of Bihar, the eastern boundary vln ..... 

of RAjputana and the Cis-Satlaj States, and the northern line of 
the provinces comprised in the Central Indian Agency. 'l'hey 
touched the Himalayas, included Rohilkhand, and ran into the 
Central Provinces below JMnBi. Within their limits were the 
imperial cities of Dehlf and 'Agra, the great Hindu city Banaras, 
the important station and fortress of AllaMbAd, the flourishing 
oommercial centres of Mirzapdr and Kanhpur. The rivers 
Ganges and Jamnab rolled in majestic rivalry through their 
length. They were peopled by a race the majority of whom we 
had rescued from the sway of the MarathAs, and whose 
prosperity nuder our rule had enormously increased. Here, 
too. the descendants of the courtiers of Akbar and of Aurangzib 
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still contined to live, if not to :flourish. For them, as for the 
landowners in Bihar, the action of our revenue system had been 
fatal. Their doom had been signalled when the llaratha 
supplanted the Mughul. It had been pronounced when the 
Frank ousted the Maratha. 

But the change which had been fatal to the descenllants of 
Benellts the men who had gained their position at the 
~~~~~~~~~ Mu~hul. court partly by the sword, but ~ore often 
the Boil from by mtngue, had been extremely beneficlal to the 
BrItish rule. toiling masses. From the time when Mahmud of 

Ghaznf had introduced the crescent as a sign of rule and 
domination in the country of the Hindus until the period when 
Lord Lake conquered the imperial city in 1803, the cultivators 
of the soil of the North-West Provinces had been in very deed 
hewers of wood and drawers of water. Gradually, under the 
fosteling rule of the English, they had been emancipated from 
this serfage, until, under the reign of Mr. Thomason, the im
mediate predecessor of the Lieutenant-Governor who ruled in 
1857, they had attained a :flourishing posi tion; the rights of every 
village, and of every man in that village, being thoroughly 
understood and entirely respected. 

The government of the N orth-Western Provinces was divided 
Political into eight commissionerships, those of Banaras, 
....... ":gNme~ Allahabad, Jabal pur, Jhansf, Agra. Rohilkhand, 
~!.~rnor - Mirath, and Delli. The provinces were but poorly 
Provinces. garrisoned by European troops. In fact, when the' 

mutiny broke out, there was but one European infantry 
regiment, and one ,battery, at Agra. l'he only other European 
troops were at Mirath. 

The Lieutenaut-Governor of the North-West Provinces was 
Mr. John Colvin. Mr. Colvin was a mar... of con

r.g;l!l'!n siderable ability; conscientious, painstaking, cour-
teous, and amiable. He was animated by a thorough 

sense of duty, gave all his energies to the public service, and 
never spared himtself. It is not too much to affirm that had his 
lot been cast in ordinary times his reputation as Lieutenant
Governor would have rivalled that of the most eminent of those 
who, before and subsequently, have held that office. But with 
all his ability, his experience of affairs, his devotion to, duty, 
Mr. Colvin lacked that one quality, the possession' of which is 
absolutely necessary to enable a man to buffet successfully 
against the,storms of fortune. Mr. Colvin wanted, in a word. 
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that iron finimes8-that rare self-confidence-which enables a 
man to impress his will upon others. Supreme at :Agra, hill 
was not sufficiently, during the mutiny, the directing mind. 
Surrounded by civilians of high standing, m.en of ability and 
of conhideration in t.he service, but holding, and tenacioutlly 
holding, theories regarding the mutiny diverse from his, 
although differing, widely amongst themselves, Mr. Colvin 
allowed himself.to be swayed too much by the views of 
others. It often happened that the course he had proposed 
to follow was a wiaer course than that which he, ultimately 
pursued. Owing pOlisibly to the fact that the circumstances of 
the time differed, widel.v from those to which he had been 
accustomed, he almost always renounced his own ideas, and 
accepted 'the opinions pressed upon him by one or other of his 
advisers. Yet,:...-the responsibility of every action fell npun 
him. 

It is possible that Mr. Colvin's earlier career was to a certain 
extent unllwerable for this defect in his charactel' as 
a ruler in troublous times. He had heen private ~'l'::!:~~. 
secretary to. Lord Auckland, when Lord Auckland 
wae Governor-General of India. In all the arrangements 
which led to the Afghanistan 'war, with its delusive'triumphs 
aud its dillastrous results, Mr. Colvin shared the responsibility 
with the Governor-General, of whom indeed he was believed to 
be the intimat" I1dviller.· Up to the hour of the catastrophe he 
was jubilant regarding the success of the policy. But when 
the catastruphe did come, with its loss of human life, itti 
lowering of British pt'eatige, its humiliation to the national 
arws, it was a blow sufficient to destroy the com'ictions of a 
lifetime, to change a man's nature. It is probable that, 
thtlDceforward, Mr. Colvin became less inclined to tr .. ",t 
entirely to his own opinion. more ready to accept· the sugges
tions of others. 

'fhe'.disatl'cction displayed by the 19th Regiment of Native 
Infantry at BarhampUr in the early part of the year. The Mlralh 
and the eventa at liarrackpur which followed. had mutiny a 

not apparently been . regarded by Mr. Uolvin as ~~~~:::. 

• Sir John Koye statee thRt Mr. Colvin was supposed to exercise OVl'r Lor,I 
AU"kland, .. an inl1uence far greater than haa been exercised by any officer 
ill tile IIBme luLordiuate poaition." 

VOL. Ill. . H 
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indicative of any general plan of insurrection on the part of the 
native army. The risirig at Wrath, then, on the lOth of May, 
took him entirely by surprise. 

Mr. Colvin received intelligence of the Mirath outbreak on 
Ma 11 the 11th of May. Further information leadirig him 

:y • to believe that the mutineers had sacked Dehli and 
were marching on .A.gra, he summoned a council of war. As 
the seat of the North-West Government .A.gra was the residence 
of many notabilities. There were members of the Board of 
Revenue, judges of tho Court of Appeal, a brigadier, colonels, 
majors, and officers of lower grades. The scientifio corps were 
well represented. Besides these were commissioners, magis
trates, civil servants of degrees, covenanted and uncovenanted, 
a Roman Catholic bishop, and two Protestant chaplains. The 

He summons Chiefs of this large society responded to Mr. Colvin's 
a general summons to what might be termed, without any 
conneIi, decided misuse of its natural signification, a general 

council. Probably in the whole annals of the mutiny there 
at which the never assembled a body of men whose opinions were 
oplnloDB are so discordant, so distracted, so void of any fixed 
diacordant. principle of action. Mr. Colvin himself was in 

favour of abandoning the station of .A.gra and taking up a 
position within the fort. Indeed, he not only announced this 
as his intention, but intimated that he had already issued the 
order for the native regiments to evacuate the fort, that the 
Christian' population might take refuge within its walls. 
Against this course of action many of those present, notably 
Mr. Harrington-an ex-judge of the Court of Appeal, but just 
then nominated member of the Legislative Council of India
and Mr. Drummond, the magistrate, loudly protested. As to 
the actual policy to be followed, there were nearly as many 
opinions as counsellors. The information that the mutineers 
were marching on .A.gra-information proved that same 
evening to be untrue-clouded the intellects of many. At last, 
however, a definite decision was arrived at. It was resolved to 

Reaolvee to show a bold front to the enemy, to secure the 
sbowa bold fortress by a detachment of European troops, to raise 
front. volunteer corps, cavalry and infantry, and to hold 

a general parade of the troops the following morning, when the 
Lieutenant-Governor should deliver an address to the European 
and native regiments. 

l'he troops stationed at .A.gra consisted of one battery of 
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Bengal Artillery, the Bra. European Regiment,- the 44th 
and 67th Native Infantry. On the morning of May 1 •• 

t.he 14th,t these were brigaded on their own Harangues 
ground. The Lieutenant-Governor, and the prin- the Euro
cipal civil officers of the station were present. Mr. peans, 

Colvin addressed the European soldiers first. He told them not 
to distrust their native fe11ow-flOldiers, but with an inconse
quence scarcely in keeping with his recommendation, added : 
.. the rascals at Delhi have killed a clergyman's daughter, and 
if you have to meet them in the field, you will not forget this." 
He then turned to the sipahis. He told them that 
he fully trusted them, asked them to come forward ~~::: 
if they had any complaints to make, and offered to 
dillCharge on the spot any man who might wish to leave his 
colours ... Prompted by their officers to cheer," records a civilian of 
high rank, who was present on the cocasion,t .. the sipahis set 
up a yell; they looked, however, with a devilish scowl at us all," 

Thllt yell, and that" devilish scowl," should have opened the 
eyes of the Lieutenant-Governor. He might have Mr. Colvin 
read in the symptoms thus displayed that the duea not yet 
'"h' f h t 't lik th 'Lh' f 11 recognise the Slpa 180 t ase wo regImen s, e e 8lp .. 18 0 a magnitude of 

the other regiments of the Bengal army, were but t.hecrlal •• 

watching their opportunity. There were not wanting at the 
elbow of the Lieutenant-Governor men animated by the con
viction that the rebellious movement had been concerted, that 
the sipahis as a body were involved in it, that the time had 
passed by when phrases however neatly turned, and expressions 
of confidence however sonorous, could avail.· anything. The 
Vhief Engineer, Colonel Hugh Fraser, noting the signs of the 
times, had advised Mr. Colvin to distrust everybody and to 
recognise the emergency. In plain language he counselled a 
removal into the fort,-a removal not only of the treasure, the 
records, the women and children, but likewise of the Lieutenant
Governor and his staff. But Mr. Colvin, who but the previouH 
morning had been led by his own instincts to order an identical 
action, had at this time fallen under the influence of other advisers. 
He saw not the significance of the .. devilish scowls," and ra-
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garded not the counsel of the engineer.' He reported to Govern
~~ III ment his confident expectation that quiet would be 
'~"::'>i- maintained at Agra; his opinion that it was not by 
!!:J"or: shutting themselves np in forts that the 'Briti-h 

lIIg - could maintain their power in India. 
~ut there was a, potentate _hose capiW lay some seventy 

miles from l\.gra who bad taken a more arenrate view of the 
situation. This was Maharajah Jaiaji Rao Sindhia., ruler of the 
~Iaritha kingdom called ~nerally, after the name of its l-apitaI. 
Gwliliar. . 

Maharijah Jaiaji Rao Sindhi& afforded throughout his ~reer 
_ an example of the wisdom exercised by the pnra-

)I~I~ mount power in dealing ~nerously 'with native 
. princes. The history is remarkable., 1t happt'lle.1 

in 1843. when the Mah&rijah was a minor; that Gwalioir, worste.l 
in a ~'ar which the intriguers who conducted its government 
had provoked, lay at the feet of the British. Many oourses lay 

Wi-urn.", open to the then GovernorcGeneral. Lord Ellen
of LoN EUoa. borongh. He might annex it, as Lord Dalhousie~ 
~~ under precisely similar cirenmstances, did, six WIU'S 
ti~ in' later, annex the Panjlib. He mighl confi. ...... te ~ por-
1-. tion of it,jnst as four years later Lord Hardinge actetl 

with regard to Jalandhar~ ,He ndght lay npon it a beavy L'ontri
bution in the shape of money. liut Lord Ellen borough was a 
prescient statesman. He did none of these· tbings. On the 
,-'Ontrary, he oonceived that it might be p<JS>;ible by a I!-enerous 
treatment of the fallen State 80 to hintl it to the British th"t 
it might hecome a source of strength to our empire. To the 
minor Mab.irijah, of whose infancy his counsellors had taken 
advantage to provoke the ",-ar, Lord ,Ellenborongh I't'<'torWI, 
then, the whole of his patrimony. But his army 1M." dishanded. 
In place of it he raised IlDother army, to he administered l>y 
.British office~ but to be at the cbarge of the State of Gwailiar. 
He placed at the same time near the pel'8On of the Maharij"h a 
l~esident, whose duty it should be to watch o,-er and ooulla>1. 
,the youthful monarCh. 

This generous policy produced all the NSults which hall been 
.;:<~I"'" hoped for it by its author. The lIahmjab. as 
...... Its or II.,. he grew up and studied the history of the past. 
1...uc7- I't"c-.)gnised in the British Government the Suzerai .. 

to whom he was bound by considerations alike of gratitude an.1 
of interest. He resoh-ed frankly to recognise the supremacy ltf 
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that Suzerain: and to prove himself worthy of the positilln 
&IItIiglled to him-that of one of the main pillars of the British 
Empire oC lIinduBtan. When, thereCore. the Mirath . 
revolt became known at Gwaliar, the Maharajah ~"i':.":':ca& 
hatl no hesitation as to the course it was incum- 10 bi.loI wiLl> 
be h· A 11 . ks h ll·tbe BriC.b. nt upon 1m to pUlllue. t a rls e wou , 
Buppon his Suzerain. The very fact of hili being a native 
oC Jndia had given him a more complete insight into the secret 
reasons which prompted the revolt than could be claimed by 
any European. lIe WdS conscious that the dominant power 
was aoollt to encounter a shock, which would tax all its 
resource., and which might terminate fatally for it. 

At the very time, then, when the Lieutenant·Governor of the 
North-Weat Provinces was congratulating himself, and was 
a&l1lring the Supreme Government of his belief that the two 
native inCantry regimenls Btationed at A.gra would remain 
quiescent, 8indhia, well assured that. the entire R I 
native army was undermined, was warning the v:=y .... 
political agent at hia court that the disaffection W8:t ofLl>e cri8ie. 

uuiversal, and that the men of his own contingent would, 
IIOOtlcr or later, follow the example of the regular army. 

'1'he iJeas wbich Mr_ Colvin had apparently imbibed at this 
time regarding tbe mutiny had taken the shape of a conviction 
tbat, far frum being caused by the spontaneous action of the 
lIipabia, it WIUI a movllment prompted by the Court of Dehii. 
lie conBidered it, then, very important to enlist Mr. Colvin 
on the siJe of tbe British th088 races which, in appl, .. to 

former timea, had been most antagonistio to the ~:",!~:d to 

reprell8ntative of the Mughul dyn&l!ty, aDd whose t ... ai~, 
timely support might, at this critical moment, influence the 
sip&bi>l. Of these there were two in close proximity to A.gra
tbe Maratbas represented by Gwaliar; the Jats, enthroned at 
Bharatpur. To both of tbese, then, Mr. Colvin applied at once 
for material assistance. The replies were favourable. Sindhia 
at once dispatched to A.gra a batkry of· six 
gun., commanded by Captain Pearson, and Captain ";s~~:~.; 
Alexander's regiment of cav"lry,-followed, a little 
later, by Captain Budton's regiment. On the part of Bharatpur 
Captain Nixon W8:t sent to occupy.the station of Mathura with 
a detachment of infantry. 

But thi" timely asaistance in no way retarded the quick 
approach of the evil which had been foreshadowed. 
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On the 21st news reached Agra that the native troops at 
New. arrives Aligarh had mutinied. By this revolt direct com
of the revolt munication with Mirath was cut off. It deserves, 
-at Allgarh. therefore, to be recorded in full detail. 

The station of Aligarh lies on the grand trunk road. not 
quite midway between the cities of Agra and Mirath, being 
distant about eighty miles from the latter, and fifty from the 

Allgarb. former. It possesses a bastioned fort, well capable 
of defence, and memorable in Indian history as 

having been the scene of the in-st of the many elfeetive blows 
dealt by Lord Lake at the Maru.tM power in 1803. In May 
1857, the fort was not occupied, but the station was garrisoned 
by four companies of the 9th Regiment of Native Infantry-a 
regiment which bore a very high character, and which, it was 
very generally believed, would prove faithful, even should all 
the others mutiny. 

The events of the 10th of May, at Mirath, had naturally 
Em been reported at Allgarh; but the story had had no 
due: fb~. effect on the outward behaviour of the men of the 
by t~: Wrath 9th. Rumours of disorder in the district having 
reVQ • subsequently reached the commanding officer. a de-

tachment of the regiment was sent out to ascertain the truth. 
The detachment returned at the end of two days with a report 
that the rumours had been greatly exaggerated. And although 
it was stated that as they marched through the town to the 
regimental parade ground the butchers had endeavoured to 
work upon the minds of the sipu.his and to induce them to 
revolt and shoot their officers, still the fact remained that they 
had not revolted, and that they had not shown the smallest 

Apparent sign of disaffection. On the contrary, both at that 
calmat~ltude time and subsequently, the sipu.his delivered up to 
oftheB1pllbla. their officers men who had entered their lines to 

seduce them from their allegiance. 
It happened, however, that one of the men thus delivered 

over to justice was a. Brahman who had aoted as the 
~~~~:!U. agent of some villagers in the neighbourhood. This 

man had imagined a plot, whereby, under oover of 
the noise and excitement of a simulated marriage prooession, 
the European officers might be murdered, and the money in the 
treasury, amounting to about £70,000, secured for the revolters. 
The Brahman, caughl in the act, was tried by a court composed of 
native officers. and co~demned to be hanged on the evening of the 
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Ame day, the 20th. 011 that evening the native troops were drawn 
up, aud in their presence the sentence was read to the condemned 
prisoner. The latter W88 then taken to the gallows. the rope 
was adjusted, the cart was taken away. During the whole of 
these proceedings the sipahis had maintained their usual p888ive 
demeanour. Suddenly, however, one of their number, bolder 
than his comrades, stepped forth from the J'anks, Tbe spark 
and pointing to the dangling corpse, exclaimed; which Ignited 

.. Behold a martyr to our religion '" This exclama- \he powder. 

tion touched in the heart of the sipahis a chord which had till 
then lain dormant. AI. if struck by the wand of a magician. 
these men -who had p8888d the sentence and had 888itlted at 
the execution-broke out into open mutiny. They dismissed 
their officers, nnharmed; but they compelled them and all 

·other European. at the place to quit Aiigarh.· They then 
plundered the treasury. opened the gates of the gaol, and went 
011' bodily to Dehlf. 

This uccurred on the 20th of May. There were detachme~ts 
of the slAme regiment, the 9th Native Infantry, at Balandsbab 
Balandshahr, at ItAwah, and at Mainpuri. To these r. 

stationll information of the revolt at Aiigarh, promptly conveyed. 
produced the natural reault. At Balandshahr. the outbreak 
was attended by no violence. The sipahis simply plundered 
the treasury and went oft The case W88 diJfe{ent at Mainp.m 
and at Itawah. 

Mainpuri lies seventy~ne milea to the eastward of Agra. 
The detachment of the 9th Native Infantry I&t this Mal drt 
pllACe was commanded by Lieutenant Crawford. Dp 

Information of the revolt at .AIigarh reached the station the 
evening of the 22nd. Mr. Power. the magistrate. MqI2 
who received it, at once consulted the Commissioner. . 
Mr. Arthur Cooks. 88 to the course to be followed. Theae 
two gentlemen decided to send all the ladies and children into 
Agra and meanwhile to march the sipahis out of the station 
in the direction of Bhaugaon. The detachment of non-com
batants set off very early the following morning under cha;ge 

• Amongst th_ were Lady Outram. wife of Sir James Outram, and their 
IIOD, Mr. Ff8Dcia Outram, of the Civil Servioe. Lady Outram BUOOt.'eded in 
reaching Agra in _Cety. and withou~ molealaUoo. Mr.,Qutram, and other 
Europeaoa, led by Mr. Watsoo, C.8.. ~ the road to .agr&, eeooned by • 
party of 'he C8ftlry of the Griliar Cootiogeot. Their adveotureB beloog to 
• put of thia hiBtol'11e~ to be related. 
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of the· Rssistant magistrate; Mr. J. N. Power .. This gentleman 
May 23. escorted the ladies and children onet-tage. The1·e 

~;~:; ~';'OrIB he placed thl'm under charge of a faith(ul Mu-
· the n n.com- hammadan who. saw them safely intI). Agra. Mr. 

b.tanlsto- J N l' . . th· d . d to words Aora, -.'" ower, on eIr eparture, returne 
· and relurns. Malnpun. 

Meanwhile, the officers of the. 9th Kative~Infantry, .Lieu
tenants Cr~wfordand. de Kantzow, were endeavouring to 
induce theil' men to march· put of the sta.tion. The sipahi~· 
set out, but· on reaching. the limits of their parade ground, they 
· The sirlihis refused to .proOf'ed further.;. and. breaking out into 
at Mainptirf IilUtiny, warned their officers with. menaces to 

• mullDY· depart-c-some .even going so far as to fire at them. 
In -the confusion that followed the offi.cers were separated from 
each other. De Kantzow dismounted, and Crawford, unable to 
see hini .for the tumult, and ·believing he had been killed, 
galloped back to warn the civilians of the mutiny, and to 
announce his own intention of riding for Agra. 

Crawford found assembled Mr. Arthur Cocks the Commis
sioner,Mr. Power the magistrate, Dr. Watson the civil surgeon, 
and Mr. Kellner, a missionary. After a short consultation, 
Mr. Cocks, declaJing that no one was bound under the 
Devotion oftbe circumstances to remain at M.ai~puri, started off. 
two Powers, of Mr. Kellner, Mr.· Power, and. hiS brother,-who 
~:.. ~~~~. 01 just • then returned from escorting. the. non-com-. 
. Ibl" serj";'ta bat.'l.nts,-refused, with a noble devotion to duty, 
&IId a clerk. notwithstanding the reports of musket-firing which 

reached them from t.he parade-ground, to quit the station .. In 
this resolve they were joined by Dr. Watson, as well as by 
three serjeants of the ·Road and Canal Departments, Mitchell, 
Scott, and Montgomery, and.by a clerk, Mr. Glone. The first 

J..oyal\yof cousin of the Rajah of· Mainpuo, Hao Bhowa.ni 
J:Uio Bbowom! Singh, with a small force of horse and foot, agreed 
/S,ngh. at the same time to stand by Mr. Power. 
Meanwhile, de Kantzow, dismounted, had been opposing to 

Dar!n~ and 
presence of 
mind 01 de 
K&l1tzow. 

the mutinous sipahis a firm and ouurageous will. 
He implored them, he upbraided them, he threatened 
them. Muskets were levelled at him in vain. The 
courageous attitude of the solitalY officer, en

deavouring to recall to duty men whose hearts told them they 
were doing wrong, overb .. re for the moment physical force. 
Not, indeed, that he entirely m.astered the sipahis. But they 
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did nQt kill him. '1'hey still rushed 6n mll.uly' toward's ·the 
trell.llury, bearillg with the,n their earnestly gestioulating, 
madly imploring lieutenant. Arrived. at the iron gates of the 
tl't'B.llury de KantwW! made one last appeal. Turning suddenly' 
from hi .. own sipahis, he thrllw hiwself on the loyalty of the 
civil guard of thirty men, posted to protect thu GovernlUent 

. money. They responded; they rallied round him; thll offioials 
of the gaol added thtlir ell'orta; and for the firl!t 
time sin08 the aotual oll.brllak on the parade-ground H::'~~~I~~r!~e 
the torr .. nt was stemmed. : 

Even more,-it was stopped. Not, indeed, at the instant. 
De Kantzow, with a wisdom beyond hisyearll, avoided precipi
tating a conflict. He forbade the civil guard to fire, but drew 
it up to oppose a resolute front to the halted sipahis, whill!t· 
with all the energy of an exoited nature he again 
implored thllse not to add plunder and murder to :~!'!<~~P'::'Y' 
mutiny. }'or throll hOIlI'l' hill arguments, backed hy 
the IJhysioal effllrts of the civil guard, kept t.l.e rebels at bay. 

The iron gates to the last resisted all the ell'ort9 made to foroe 
them. It ill possible that, unaided, ne Kantzow might even 
Lave perlluaded the mutineerll to withdraw. But help, not in 
numbers, hut in infiuenoll greater than his own, 
brought about this ooveted result. When almost ~:,!;~'jr;lned 
exhausted by his efforts, he was joined by R8.0 by' ~ B~o
BhOWan! ~ingh, deputed by the magistrate, Mr. Will :;lUb • 

Puwer.· The arguments of this gentleman added to those of 
de Kantzow were I!uocessful. '1'he sipahis agreed to withdraw 
pro\'ided that the Hao should aooompany them. He . 
did thid, and the TI'e>l~ury was slLved. Thll sipahis, Th~;';::r~~~· 
after plundering their lineR and other buildings, left I 

the station. 'l'heir repulsO:l and departure restored order. and 
confidenoe throughout the city and distriot of Mainpuri. . , 

'l'he gallantry, the devotion, the 0001 daring of Lieutenant de 
Kantww were not allowed to pass unnoticed by the LonlCannlng 
Government. Lurd· Canning wrote to the .' oung g,acerully.o

subaltern an autograph letter, in whioh in vivid ~~:):!;.'I~:· 
and touohing language he described the impression r·ndered by 

h· h h' d d .. K~tz,,,v. 
W IC 18 con uot had made upon him. ': Young in 

• Mr. Power 11'611 anxious to join de Kautzow, but he was a.sul't'd by that 
officer, ill a fow lioes hemallag.dtocooveyto1\lr.Po .. er.thatthesir.allis 
were yelliDg lOr bie Ii.", IOnt.! tl1at he, de K .. utzow, WIlS gradually quietiug 
them. . 
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years," he added, "and at the outset of your career, you have 
given to your brother soldiers a noble example of courage, 
patience, good judgment, and temper, from which many might 
profit." None w,ll deny that the encomium was well deserved; 
that an act such as that I hllve recorded merits to be treasured 
up in the archives of a nation's history. 

It remains to be added that the revolted sipahis went off to 
DehU, and that de Kantzow, left by their departure without 
employment, was at once placed in command of a body of police 
for special service in the district. 

The scene at Itawah was more tragic and more bloody than 
ItA ah that jU>it recorded. Itawah lies seventy-three miles 

w. south-west of Agra, and about a hundred miles 
north-west of Kanhpur. It was garrisoned by one company 
of the 9th Regiment of Native Infantry. The chief civil officer 
was Mr. Allan Hume, the magistrate and collector. The 
assista.nt magistrate was Mr. Daniell. On receiving intelligence 

M H of the events at Mirath and at DehU Mr. Hume had 
O~;'Di::· organised patrolling parties to watch the roads, to 
~lli"g intercept, if possible, any small detached parties of 

'08. mutineers, and at all risks to debar them free access 
to the station. On the night of the 16th of May the patrols fell in 

Ma 16 with, and brought in as prisoners, seven troopers of 
Y • the 3rd Cavalry, a regiment which had mutinied. 

They had however;' omitted to deprive these men of their arms, 
and the troopers, brought face to face with the native infantry 
drawn up at the quarter-guard, suddenly levelled their c.ubines or 
drew their swords, and assault"d the European officers on duty. 
The guard instantly turned out, and in the melee that followed 
five of the mutineers were killed. Of the two who escaped one 
was shortly afterwards captured. 

Three days later the patrols stopped at Jaswantnagar, ten 
wiles from Ita wah, a large cart containing several 

~~~i::~~r revolted troopers, all belonging to the 3rd Cavalry, 
~::r:: :::tr an~ w~ll supplied with sabres, pistols, a~d carbine~. 

ThIS tIme the patrols attempted to disarm theIr 
captives; but attempting it without due precaution they paid 
dearly for their ra"hness. Pretending to deliver up their arms, 
the troopers fell suddenly upon their captors and shot t.hem 
down; Having done this they took up a position in a Hindu 
temple near at haud, small, but of great strength, the approaoh 
to which lay along a grove with walls on either side. 
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Prompt intelligenoe of thia untoward event was conveyed to 
Mr. Hume. That offioer, accompanied by Mr. Hr. Home 

Daniell, proceeded to the spot, followed by BOrne ~ :I~· • 
. troopeR lAnd foot police. A glance at the temple 1e':P'1D 
abowed Mr. Hume the strength of the position. m .. ' II, 

The approach to it was thoroughly commanded by the carbines 
of the enemy. The inhabitanta of the neighbouring village 
abowed likewise a atrong disposition to. aid the troopers, for 
they not only opened communicatioDB with them, but Bent them 
a auppl, of food and ammunition. To atorm the temple by a 
front IAttack was dangerous, but it was tbe only possible course, 
unl6B8 the honoul'1l of the day were to be conceded to the troopers. 
'I'his was not to be thought o~ BO Mr. Hume and Mr. Daniell, 
eummoning the police to follow them, advanood boldly to the 
88118ult. Hut one man answered to their call. He was killed, 
:&11'. Daniell waa shot through the face, and Mr. 
IIulDe thought it then advisable to renounce an b:.:,::.
undertaking which never had a chance of succeBS. 
Supporting hie wounded friend, he gained his carriage, and 
returned to ltawah. That night the troopers, The mutl

fearing lest a more formidable attack should be -.!:,: 
made upon them, evacuated their position. ever, 

'fhe fourth dayeubsequent to this event tbe detachment of 
the 9th Native Infantry at ltawah mutinied. The M&,33. 
ladies and children, accompanied by the civilian TIM_b_ 

officers, and by BOme native officers who had re- ='N:'~a': 
mained ataunch, retired in Barety to &!pUr&, a police ." ...... 
at.Htion on the road to Gw&ll&r. ltawah was sacked, mllllDi<a, 

the treasury was plundered, the prisoners were released from 
the gaol, anarchy was inaugDl-ated. The reign of terror, how
ever, wlla not of long duration. On the evening of the 24th, a 
regiment of the GwaIilit contingent, the 1st Grenadiers, reached 
Barpw-a. The following morning this regiment Ma:r III. 
1I.UIrcht:d 011 ltaWllh, and restored order. For the boulderl. 

moment British I&uthority was again supreme, though ..... ~ 
no one dared conjecture how tiOOn or how late the restorer Inight 
become the pen.ecutor 1 

Whilst the spirit of disaffection was thus spreading from 
atation to atation Mr. Colvin wae cherishing the Hr. Q,lYia 

hope that even a majority of the sipahis might be ~:.':=.: 
amenable to resBOn. He believed tbat whilst the brid~ .. &be 

ringleadel'1l had deliberately set the Government :~i1puee4 , 
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at defiance, others had been induced to follow them solely 
by fear of .the consequences of not folio wing them; that· to 
inaugurate a policy of general severity 'towards all, beCause 
of' the misconduct of a few, would precipitate agE'meral 
insurrection of the native ·army. But if, he argue,i, means of 
escape, by a prdclamation of p~rdon,should be ol,ened to all who 
could properly be admitted' to mercy, it would gladly be seized 
by those who had' no .heart in the business. ,Impressed with 
these views, which,.it would appear, were shared by almost all 
the officials abont.him, by soldiers as well as' civilians, Mr. Colvin, 

without awaiting the sanction, fOJ: which he applied, 
. !~:~:I~o~ro- of the Sl1prelue Government, issued, on the 25th 
tv~:~g,i~~C;. of May, a p~~clamation giving eff~ct to them. 

. He was catchmg at· a f!traw, but, In the sea of 
difficulties in which he WIIS struggling, there was positively 
nothing more tangible at which the hand could grasp! 

Mr. Colvin's proclamation was disapproved of, on several 
gruunds, by the Government of India, who substituted for it 
another of their own. composition. There was really little 
sub"tantial difference ·between· the two, and both were u>eless. 
In point of fact, the time had not arrived to issue proclamations 

. of pardon. Mr. Colvin's offer. was well meant, but, 
lte~~~o though the proclamation was sown. broadcast over 

the province it failed to bring in a single penitent 
sipahi. The straw at which he clutched crumbled in his hand. 

Mr. Colvin'l! pruclamation was issued on the 25th of May. 
Events which On the 30th, three·.companies of native infantry 
:~I~,::.!.on w~ich ihappened to ;he a~ Mathuni.,only thir!y-five 

mlles from Agra, belongIng to the two rlogllnents 
stationed at Agra, suddenly. mutinied, shot dowu one officet·, 
wuunded another, plundered the treasury, fired the housell of 
the English; released th .. prisonel"S from the gaol, and went off 
to Dehli. This was the first practical answer given, by the 
sipahis to Mr. Colvin's proclamation. 

·But the Rajah o( Bharatpur had, as I have shown, despatched 
The Bharat- a detachment of his truops, under Captain Nixon, to 
pUr troops aid th~' British at Mathura .. When the three com. 

: mutiny. panie"'i at that station mutinied on the 3tlth, the 
Bhardtpur detachment was occupyillg a position at Hodal, a 
small town lyinil between Mathura and Dehli, thirty· seven 
miles no.rth ofthe lormer and only. sixty from the latter. Being 
on the high Iuad, it \vas the place ofall othe~ to be occupied with 

\ 
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advantage by a body of' men wishing to intercept' troops 
marching from Mathur. on Dehli. So at least reasuned, on the 
morning .uf the 3lat. 1\1r. Harvl'Y. the Commissionllr M 31 

of Agra. who was with the Bbaratpur trolJPs; so ,'1· 

reasoned.Cotptain·Nixon. who commanded them; A p"sition was 
accordingly marked out altd ,the troops were ordered to tOlke 
it up.. BlIthere occurred an unexpected difficulty; . 
The sipahis' of the: Rajah of 'Bharatpur 'not only ~~~:; their 
refused to obey, but they warned the BritilSh officers B;\tioh 
to depart. 'The 'rebellion: then; was' not'co~fined to .0. cers. 

sipAhis in British 'pay .. It was becoming hourly mC'Jre national. 
Remonstrance", threats, 'entreaties; were. alike 'uailles:!. It 

wiul not. howe"el', until the guns wllreturned upon the group 
'of I'ome thirty Englitihmlln, who were' present •. that thefle 
yielded reluctantly to the mutineers. A f .. w minutes after 
thllir departure, .the shoilts of the sipAhis. and huge·.J>onfirE-s 
raused by the burning of theil' tents and the few btmgalow!, 
built for J<:urlJpeans, lihowed that the nllltiny had been conSllm
mated. Theofficerd escaped with difficulty and after many 
perilti to Bhai"litpur. . . ' , 

Information' of the mutiny, at Mathura. disturbed the calculil'-
tions and destroyed the hopes of MrJ Colvin. That Elfect. of ' 
mutiny had' been the act ot the men··whom he had Ib~ mutiny 

h 'd' I h I h h' .t M.tbu", tlrangue on t Ie 14t I Itnl . amongst w om 114 pro~ on .\1r. Cul-, 
clotfilution had been must freely circulated. It· had "Vln. . 

l't!CIl their own unadulterltted work; conceived by theil' own 
brains. neith"r prompted.from outside, nor produced by contact 
with other regiments. ltbecamu evident then, evtlll til, Mr. 
Colvin, that other means than those which he had employed 
would be (.ecesllary to put down •• this dal'ing mutiny." '. 

The news of the mutiny at Mathura. reached Mr. Colvin Il:t 
midnight of the same day on which it occurred. The beal"llt 
of it ·wasl\Jr. Drummond, the magistrate. At the time when 
the first .. gent-ral council" was held at Agra,Mr. Drummond 
.had been of opinion that tho disaffectiun was partial, and that 
our policy should he to appE¥\r to trust everyolle. It was Mr. 
Drummond who had mOllt strenuoulily opposed Mr. ColVin'" 
pulicy of retiring within the fort. But Mr. Drummond's views 
were altered nuw. }'ar from endeavouring to restrain the 
.action of the Lieutenant-Govemor. he had now to stimulate it. 
Mr. Drummond. then, when he woke Mr. Colvin with the news 
of the Mathura. disll8ter.pointed out to him the neceslSity it h-..Id 
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created of a.t once disarming the regiments at Agra. And when 
Mr. Colvin, only half-convinced, seemed inclined to hesitate, 
the magistrate called attention to the fact that any sudden 

outbreak on the part of the sipahis would probably 
He_"lves I' th l'be t' f th' f th to disarm resu t In, e 1 ra lOll 0 e prisoners rom e . e!' Adgra ~l, with its consequent disorder and possible 

19B e. disaster. Then Mr. Colvin hesitated no longer. 
The order was at once issued for a. general parade the following 
morning. 

At dawn' of day: on the 31st of May the troops were 
drawn up on the Agra parade-ground. There was Captain 
D'Oyley's battery, the 3rd Europeans, and the two native 
regiments-these so posted as to be under the fire of the 
Europeans. The Brigadier-Brigadier Polwhel&-an officer of 
1he Indian army-then directed the commandants of the native 
infantry re/!:iments to order arms to be piled. The order was 
given. "There was a moment of hesitation, a look of dis-

. content. '1'he officers sternly reiterated the order. 
~:~s Silent and sullen, the sipahis obeyed-piled their 

arms, and marched off to their lines. The 44th and 
67th Regiments. wh, .se colours had waved frum the Indus to the 
B,·ahmaputra., were no more."· 

Fuller effect was now given to, the carrying out of the 
resolution passed at the general council regarding 

~e;:,lun- the organisation of volunteers. horse and foot. The 
class appealed to. composed of clerks in the public 

offices, pensioned soldiers, Eurasians, tradesmen, independent 
gentlemen, responded freely to the call. A body of infantry 
was formed for the prote<.,otion of the station itself, whilst Horse 
Voluntters were enrolled to guard and escort to the tort the 
women and ohildren in case of a sudden rising, and to afford 
aid to fugitives from neighbouring statinns. 

Notwithstanding the disarming of the sipahis, the mind of 

/--l}Ullculties 
. ,.fh.. Col

'.sI
" TheBh 

pur trOQ~ 

Mr. Colvin was far from easy. The country around 
Agra was in a blaze. Direct communication with 
the district to the nqrth-west had been cut off in 
the last week of May; that with Calcutta was 

mutiny. '----------------------
: :~ Notes (m the Reoolt. Mr. Raikes adds: "On examining the 
Bhar.ttpur ny were found loaded with ball. It was afterwards well 
timall town this very Sund", morning, the siplihis had conspired to over
miles north a,ean regiment when in church, to rush upon the ~ns, and 
on the high ro/lder, and burn, from one end of Agra to the other. 
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levered the first week in June. In the capital of his own 
provincee the Lieutenant-Governor was iso1&ted. One by one 
the towns and districts around him fell away from his grasp. 
The disbanding of the sipahis, and the presence of a regiment 
of European infantry and of a battery of European artillery, 
had for the moment Baved Agra. But Agra was within 
seventy miles of the capital of the greatest of the Maratha 
rulers, faithful himself to the Britilsh, but whose troops, levied 
in the recruiting ground which hatt sUl'pli .. d the British native 
army, were not to be perfectly trusted. Agra again was the 
natural and hietorical point of attack for the contingents of the 
native prinoes of Central India,-and, however favourable 
might have been Mr. Colvin's opinion of the native princes, 
the es:ample of Bharatpur had led to the inference that their 
contingents ~mpathised with the mutineers. 

Mr. Colvin s position, then, even after he had, by disbanding 
his two native regiments, removed the immediate danger, 
was extremely critical. Everv day events were 

• be d t.!_ ... I '-1- to . 't' t The Inillative pasBmg yon .lUll con u~o ; 11111 power 101 18. epa .... Intu tbe 

was disappearing; it was becoming more incumbent hand. of 'be 
upon him to ehape his action 80 as to meet the nbe ... 

manCBuvres of others. The initiative in fact had passed into 
the hand. of the rebels. 

The danger nearest to him was that which might come from 
the Gwaliar contingent. I have stated in a pre-
ceding page that immediately after the outbreak at "!!:=~ 
Mirath Sindhi& had placed a considerable body of 
troops of his contingent, oommanded by British officen, at the 
disposal of the Lieutenant-Governor. liut thll8e men were the 
brothers of our sipahis, allied to them by caste, by religion, by 
eympathy. Sindhia not only did not trust them, but he had 
warned the British political agent at his Court. Major Charters 
Macpherson, that they would inevitably seize their opportunity 
to follow the example set them at Mirath and Delli. Major 
Macpherson, an officer ,of a stamp especially fostered by the 
East India Company, thoroughly acquainted with the natives 
of India and trusted by them, pointed ont then to the 
Maharajah, that, holding the convictions he had Si dhbl ode 
expressed regarding the men of his contingent, it au: body": 

would become him to show the sincerity of his rard to 

attachment to his Suzerain by placing his body- gra. 

guard, Marat~ of his own kindred or caste, at the disposal of 
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the Lieutenant-Governor. To this proposal Sindhia had acceded, 
and the boFly-guard had been Siirit off tu Agra. Later e'-entt! 
-were to show that not even the comrades and kinsmen of the 
:Maharajah had been able to es~ape-the infection. - . 
. The Gwaliat, contingent WHS composed of four fit.ldbatteries 
of artillery, a small siege-train, two rl.'giments of cavalry, and 
t;even of infantry, aggregating eight thousand three ~undred 
and. eighteen men;. The :greater.: portion of the force was 
sLati(Jn~d at,Gwa.1iar,<under the command of Brigadier ltamsay, 
with outposts at Sipri and Agra. ' _ : 

The cantonment at Gwaliarwas occupied by the officers of 
the contingent, their ~ves and families.'. It ·may 

:~!Ij~~ ~~ •. excite surpl'ise that with the avowed conviction of the 
~::~1:' Maharajah iegar~ing'thed~gree of confide.nce that 
. _ could' be: placed m the soldIers of the corrtingent4-

convictions shared by hit! Prime' Minister, Dinkar Rao; by the 
Resident, Major Macpherson; and communicated, it must be 
presumed, to the iLieutenant .. Governor-the ladies and children 
should not have been 'placed in: security, whilst yet there :wa.'i 
tillle- to remove them. The subject had ·not been neglected. 

They are The, -Maharijah 'himself had, so early as the la~t 
~~J~n~b~- week~?fMay; .. suggested the removal of th,,: ladiefi 

"and, chi1dren from the cantonment to the ResIdency, 
-which was beyond the - city, . and about· five miles from the 
('lI.lltonment. It·~o ·happened· that, on the 28th of May, in 
consequence of a strong ill1prestlion that the !;ipahis would rise, 
tile ladies did actually spend 'a night there, protected by a 
portion of the l\faharajah's own guard. Well .wouldit ha\'6 
been if they had been allowed to remain, or if they had bee1\ 
sent to Agra! But on receiving a relllonstrance from the 
native officllrs, affirming the excellent dispositiun of -their men, 

but ordmd and protesting against the slur which had been 
back to o.&u- cast upon them by the transfer to ih~ protection of 
t.onmebto. the Maharajah -of- the ladies and children, the 

Brigadier recalled the latter to the station.' . . . 
Though' confidence had dhsappeared, ·the illusion was main

tained'. This, too,' despite the fact that almost 
~~~~~~~~~ every-post brought to Gwaliar . convincing proofs 

that of all possible ·illusions this was the most 
l'alleless, With rumours· of' the· wildest character from the 
North-West there came from places nearer at hand accounts in 
detail the truth of which was apparent. Now it was that the 
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trOop8 'at Ajrnir and at Nasirab8..\ 'had mutinied,' ana haa made 
their way to UehU; now, that their example had been followed 
by the ~flUach g'lrrison: now, that the province of Rohilkhand 
hll.d rillen; now that there had been a massacre at Jhansi; 
and now that the vanic had even reached Calcntta. Fronl 
Kanhplir, from Allahabad, and from the stations in their 
vicinity, the absence of news gave birth to even more sinister 
foreboding... ' 
. Snch was the life from da\' to day in Gwaliar during the firlSt 
fortnight of' June 1857. It was a life of terrible 

f h d 'ffi The terrible suspense, 0 pressllre on t e nervous system, 1 - .""peD". 
cult to endure.· .. Suspense," wrote Mr. DisraeU, 
.. suspen .. e is agony, but decision may be despair." There 
were some of our country women at Gwaliar, one certainly 
of the fairest and most gifted arnong~t them, to whom it Willi 

allotted to pass through the lIuspense to succumb in the end 
tu the ruthless and tuo cruel decision. At one time dnring 
that fortnight it hali been almost, rt:solved to send the ladies 
into Al{ra, and a prop08ll.l to that effect had been made to 
the Lieuteltant-Governor. The idea that he would J 12 

accede to this plan kindled BOme hope in the minds ~~:.~. 
of those mO!lt interested. Bur on the 12th that hope "eTRe of 
was blighted. A telegrum trom Mr. Colvin directtld despair. 

that the ladies were not to be sent into Agrs. until mutiny 
should have broken out at Gw8.liar.t 

• "We lived in II state of dreadful uncertainty," writes Mrs. Coopland (A 
IAJdy'. ElItJO.pe from Gwalitir). .. My husband sel.Jom undreBSed at night, Rnd 
I ),ad II dreaa always ready to escape in. My husband's rifle waa kept luaded 
(I learned to load lind fire it), 118 we were determiDed not to die without a 
atruggle. Oh, the misery of th~ days I None but th .. condemned orimin81 
can know whllt it ia to wait death pBssivt-Iy; and even he ia not kept in HUS
}>enee, and knows he will be put to a merciful end." 

t .t Ladl/', Eecapefram Gwtilitir by Mrs. Coopland. With admirable good 
a('nle Mn. Coopland indicates the r"tul error of thus keeping ladies' and 
ol,il,lnn in a dwlgt'rou. positi9n. .. Berore this," abe aulds," my husbllndbad 
ollen wishe,l to Bend me to Agra: but he would not desert hia post, and I 
wnuld not leave him. I have often thought since thAt had I done 80 he might 
have IlOiCIIped, by riding oft' unimpeded by IDe: many IlllIIlRJ'ried offioers have 
f'aOOped in this way. When tbe mutinies first began, ir all the ladies and 
children at the Dumeroull small stations h .. ! he~n instantly sent aWRY t .. 
Calcutta or some place of .. fetv beloN the roa.ls w~re obstructed, their hus
band. lind fathers would probably have had a bt:Uer chanoeofe.,'ape. Insterul 
or wl,ieh, the livee or men, women, and children wer" sacriliocd, through ~he 
t:ft'ort& tu avoid IlroUHing the suspicion of the troop •• " 

VOL, Ul. I 
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At last the crilria aune. It 11"&8 Sunday, the Hth of June. 
J_ u. The Europeans in Gwaliar had attended the llernce 
~ - 0& of the Church in the morning, paasing on their way 

GriIiU. many sip8his loitering about the road. During the 
day fuller details of the Jbanm m8888cr8 had been received
details but ill-calculated to dispel the gloom that hung over the 
station. The prevailing idea in the minds of the resident8 aa 
they read those details was that tl,e same fate was reBerved for 
themselves,-" for now they were more than ever ii:olated, 
revolted provinces on three sides of them, and the telegraphic 
communication with Agra severed."· Suddenly, about midday, 
the alarm was given that one of the bungaloWII was on fire. 
This circnmstance, the unvarying precursor elsewhere of a rising, 

IIe!b>o by 'Warned the lehidents that their hour had arrived. 
~ But they had prepared themselves for a erie;8 

of that character. Waterpots bad been stored. up in 
readiness.. On the alarm then being given the occnpie1'8 of the 
several thatched ho_ had their roofs well 8Iltnrakd. But 
the wind was high, incendiaries were creeping about, and there 
were BOme houses not.t the moment.occnpied. The fire caught 
one of these, then speedily spread to the MeRl-house, and thence 
til a large swimming bath-house adjoining it. These and the 
bungalow fil'8t attacked by the flames were burnt to the 
ground. But the further progress of the fire was then arrested. 
The wind fell, precaution8 had been taken, every EQI'O~ was 
on the look-out, and the day had not waned. 

Few, however, doubted aM to the C01lnl8 events would take &8 

BOOn &8 darkness should set in. A little incident confirmed the 
already too certain conviction. Mra. Coopland. the wife of the 
chaplain of Gwaliar, relates t how on that aftemoon she and 
her husband went for a drive. "We 8IlW scarcely anyone 
about, everything looked &8 it had done for days put; but &8 

• • My h1llll.nd laid c10wn IIIld tried to ~ a little sleep, he .... 80 Yom 
out. He had just before a-. telling me the J'8l'ticnIara of the.Jb&nsi 
m&lRl2'e, too frightful to he repated; IIIld we did no& bow how __ ... 
migilt meet the .. me rate ouraeh_ 

"I hope few will bow how awfnl it is to wait quietly h dEath. Then! 
.... _ 110 ~; and we waited for oar death..troke. '!be dread caba of 
apprelN.-naiOll WIUI awful. We iodeed dnmk the cup of biltiemesetothe dregs. 
The words'O death in life, the daya that ue DO -.' kept recurring to my 
memory like a dirge. Bot God hdpe 118 i1l all our _; othenri8e ... eoold 
DOt baft borne the horrible ~ --11m. Coopland. 

t A Ltul,.. E-paJ-- GwliU. 
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we were returning, we passed several parties of sipahis, none of 
whom saluted us. We met the Brigadier and Major Keen insight 
Blake, who were just going to pass a party of of Mrs. 
sipahis, and I remember saying to my husband, 'If Cuopidnd. 

the sipahis don't salute the Brigadier the storm is nigh at 
hand.' They did not." 

The instincts of Mrs. Coopland were true. The storm was 
nigh at hand. That night, immediately after the firing of the 
evening gun-9 P.M.--the sipahis of the Gwaliar 
contingent rose in revolt. They rushed from their ~~:a~~u~~:: 
hut.s in tumultuous disorder, sounded the alarm, 
discharging their loaded muskets, and then set fire to the lines. 
The officers, as in duty bound, galloped down to the lines in the 
vain endeavour to recall their men to order. They were Illet 
by murderous volleys directed at them. Captain William 
Stewart, commanding a battery of artillery, was severely 
wounded, and afterwards when a prisoner was deliberately shot 
dead. The return of his riderless horse til the house-door 
conveyed the sad news to his wife. She herself, fair and bright 
as the Morning Star. did not long survive him. She, too, was 
shot dead, and her boy with her. The sipahis spared her little 
girl. Major Hawkin!<, also commanding a battery. Majors 
Shirrefl' and Blake, commandants of infantry regiments, shared 
the same fate. Dr. Kirk, the superintending surgeon, was 
discovered in the plaee in which he had sought refuge and was 
killed before t.he eyes of his wife.'" Mr. Coopland, violently 
separated from his wife, who was spared, was 
murdered.t Others managed to escape; but of the ItB!~l~!.ff'
fourteen British officers present that morning at 

* "Then poor Mrs. Kirk, with her little boy joined us. She had that 
instant seen her husband shot before her eyes; and on her crying: 'Kill me 
too I' they answered, 'No; we have killed you in killing him.' Her arms 
were bruised and ~wollen; they had torn off her bracelets so roughly; even 
her wedding ring WIlB gone. They spared her little boy, saying, ' Don't kill 
the bachchd (child); it is a miS8ie bdbd (girl).' Poor child; his long curls 
and girlish face saved his life. He was only four years of age."-Mrd. 
Cuo\Jland. 

t "We all stood up together iu the comer of the hut" (to which they had 
been conveyed by Mr. Blake's faithful Muhammadan servant, Mirza); "each 
of us 'took up one of the logs of wood that lay on the ground, as SOlUe means 
of defence. I did not know if my hushand hlld his gun, as it was too dark in 
the hut even to see our faces. The sipahis then began to pull off the roof; 
the cowardly wretches uared not come in, as they thought we had weapons. 

I 2 
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Gwaliar onehalfwere, slain:. With them iikewise, three 
wpmenand three children, and six s~rgeants and pensioners.* 

Those who escaped; men, women, and children; made their 
way'as best they ·could, some in parties, one or two almost 

, Th singly, into Agra.t Their' sufferings were great. 
viv~::fi-;'d The agony of that terrible night weighed upon 
:::et,;~ them long' !lfterwards. The ,widowed wife, the 

, orphaned child, the bereaved mother, . were indeed 
bO)lnd to each . other by the' sympathy of a common sorrow.', 
But until .A:gra, was reached danger seemed" st.llto threaten 
them all. They; the survivors, could derive little satisfaction 
from the fact, that their, dear ones had been shot down solely 
because the Government' had been afraid to show mistrust of 
the sipahis.They could notlillt know' that their actual 
condition was the 'result of that,simulated reliance. They felt, 
then, as they had felt before, that the timely withdrawal of the 

..ladies' and -children would have at least given' the officers a 
chance of escape., But now all was over. The murdered 
husbands· had died in the performance of rigorous duty. The
wives,the children, who had:perished, had'been the holocausts 

'of a policy, timid; irrational, even provocative of disaster. In 
deciding .to have ,recourse to such a policy the impress of a 
strong character had been painfully and fatally wanting. 
• Intelligence of the Gwaliar mutiny reached .A:gra on the 

June 15. 15th. Following' it came likewise 'the information: 
. that the Maharajah, and, his able minister, Dinkar· 

Rao, stiIlloyal and true, would 'use every means in their power 
to 'restrain the over-charged aspirations of their followers and 

When they had unroofed the hut they fired in upon us. At the first shot we 
dropped our pieces of wood, and my husband saId, 'We will not die here, let 
us go outside,' We all rushed out: and Mrs, ·Blake, Mrs. Raikes, and I, 
c1a$ped oilr hands and cried, 'Mat maro, mat maro (do not kill us),' The 
sipti.b.i.s said, 'We will not kill tho mem-sahibs (IMdies) 'only the sahib,' We 
were surrounded by a crowd of them, and as BOon AS they distinguished my 
husband, they fired at him. In.tantly they dragged Mrs. Blake, Mrs. Raik~s, 
and me back; but not into the bearer's hut: the mehler', (sweeper's) was go. d 
enongh for us, they said. I saw no more; but volley lifter volley BOOn told 
me that all was over.'·-Mrs. Coopland. . . . 

* l\1~. Stewart was tbe only lady killed: but with' her her boy and her 
EUfI'l'l)8Jl nurse. . The wife of a warrant officer was also killed. The officers 
JIIU1'dered were Dr. Kirk, Majors Sbirreff, Blake, Hawkins, Captain Stewart, 
J,.ieutenant Proctor, and the Reverend Mr, Coopland. ' 

t 1I1any of them eRme througb 'the Dholpur country, the Rajall of which 
was l'lodiglll in his attentions and in his provision of conveyances and escort. 
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their .ipahis. But graver events were at hand. Central India 
had ruen; Rohilkhand had risen; and it was BOOn 
seen tha.t the safety of Agra was imperilled from :'~~'ig~~. 
without. It will be my duty now to recount the 
nature of these perils, and then to dtscribe the mode in which 
they were met by the ruling powers of the North-Western 
Provincelo 
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CHAPTER II. 

JUANSi AND BUNDELKHAND. 

,'fuE events which were occurring at the period at which we 
have arrived at Allahabad, Kanhpur, Banaras, and in the 
Mirath division have been already related. From those 
quarters there came no light to Agra. From others, within 
and without the circle of the North-Western Provinces, issued 
those menacing demonstrations which forced at last a decisive 
policy on the Government. These have now to be noticed. 

In writing the history of the mutiny in the North-Western 
'Provinces, it has to be borne in mind that three central 
positions stand out, each distinct from the others, and each at
tracting to itself separate attacks, unconnected with the others. 
'Tb These three central positions were Agra--the point 
traf;"ol'.:';; aimed at by the mutineers on the right bank of 
~o~~-w •• t. the Jamnah-by those, in a word. issuing from 

Central India :-Kanhpur, conneoted henoeforth 
intimately with Oudh :,"","and Delli, attraoting the rebels from 
Rohilkhand and the northern part of the Duab. To preserve, 
then, unbroken the narrative of the event!! affeoting Agra as a 
main oentral point, it is neoessary that I should leave for a. 
future ohapter the stations and distriots on the left bank of the 
Jamnah, and endeavour to oonoentrate the attention of the 
reader on Bundelkhand, on Central India, and on Rajputan8.: 

The town of JMnsi lies a hundred and forty-two miles 
Jb§.nsl south of Agra. It is the capital of the provinoe of 

. the !lame name. '1'he history of this pro:vinoe has 
been peouliar. Amid the general plunder and robbery which 
aooOlnpanied the break-up of the Mughul empire under the 
suooessors of Aurangzib, a portion of Bundelkhand belonging 
to the dominions of the Rajah of UroM had been appropriated 
by one of the Maratha officers serving under the Peshwa, and to 
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him confirmed by .anad. The territory 80 appropriated, 
containing nearly three thousand square miles and a popula
tion of .bout a quarter of a million, was called after the chief 
town within its borders, Jh8ns1'. As long as the 
power of the Peshwa lasted the MaratM officer and I=~ 
his IUocessOrs ruled Jh8ns1' as vassals of that prince. 
But on the downfall of the Peshwa in 1817 the territories 
possessed by him in Bundelkhand and eleewhere were ceded to 
the British. Amongst these territories was Jhansi, the rul~r of 
which, known under the title of Subahdar, accepted the pro
tection of the Britiah, and agreed to pay an annual tribute of 
seventy-four thousand rupees of the currency of his State. In 
return the British Government declared him hereditary ruler 
of the country. The name of the Subahdar with whom this 
arrangement was concluded was Ram Chand Rio. Fifteen 
years later the British Government, to mark their approval 
of his rule, 8ltchanged his title of Subahdar for the higher 
rank of Rajah. RAm Chand RAo enjoyed his new dignity for 
three years and then died without issue (1835). 

The RAjah had died, and had left no direct heir, natural or 
adopted. But in the guarantee given eighteen years before 
the State had been declared to be hereditary in his family. It 
was therefore, incumbent upon the British Government to 
&eknowledge all Bajah the member of that family nearest in 
relationship to the deceased. Ultimately the choice fell upon 
RAo Bagunli.th RAo, his uncle. 

This man was incapable, and a leper. After three years 
of unpopular rule he died. and the throne became again 
vacant. 

There were eeveral claimants to sucoeed him. Their pre
tensions were examined by a commission appointed Dlspnteol .. ; 

by the Governor-General of India, and after a long g.nllng tbe 
. llbt d' lid ......... Ion. Interregnum a u one were pronounce lnva • 
'l'he excepted claim was that of BaM GangAdbar Baa, brother 
of the deceased.. He, therefore, was nominated RAjah. 

Meanwhile the revenues of the country had been fulling. 
During the reign of the l"per there had been practically no 
government. Everywhere disorder had been rampant. BAbli. 
GangAdhar RAo was not the man to remedy this state of things. 
He, teo, was an imbecile, and it was conjectured that under his 
away, disorder. far from being checked. would be increased 
tenfold. 
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. Under these circumstances, the British Government stepped 
in as the paramount 'power, and resolved to carry on the ad

British ministration of the country by means of British 
agenCY;l1- agency. To the Rajah an annual, allowance. was 
tr~duc'd.. granted, and he was informed that the government 

of the cou~try would. only be made over to him wh.m it 
shOuld appear that he was fit to conduct it properly .. 

That happy period arrived in 1843.' By the exertions of the· 
\! ,British officers the country had beeu restored t<J; 

~~:tor~'?' more th~n its former. prosperity. It was then made· 
over to the Rajah, subject to a small cession of 

telTitory in commutation of the annual payment previously 
made for the suppOrt of the Bundelkhand legion. 

Baba Gangadhar Rao ruled Jhal1sl for eleven years neither 
" very wisely nor very well. He died in 1854 with-

. "'it~o";,.~~:ir8. out heil's. He was the last male descendant of the 
family to which the British Government in 1817. 

had guaranteed the right of succession. The Governor-General 
of the day, Lord Dalhousie, was of opinion that the treaty of 
1817, whilst it did guarantee the right of succession to the 
members of a certain family, gave no' righ~ of adoption, a.fteI: 
the disappearance of that family. to the widow of its latest 
representat~ve" He was fortified in this view by the opinion 
of the commission appointed by Lord Auckland in 1838, and 
which had unanimously reje!)ted the pretensions ot all the 
claimants excepting one. And Il0W that ODe had died, child-

less. Lord Dalhousie, therefore, in spite of the 
ci~:':~jf.::;" protestations of the widow of the deceased Rajah, 

declared the State of JMnsi to have lapsed to the 
paramount power. . 

This happened in 1854. The three years which had passed 
between that date and the period of which I am 

A"~~tb. writing had in no way }"econciled the Rani to a 
policy which she regarded as unjust to herself, and 

insulting to the family of her late husband. On the contrary, 
the year 1857 founq. her brooding o\"er her griefs and p .. nting 
for revenge.', 

The British Goverit;ment regarded her anger and her re
monstrances with careless ·indiffel"ence. 'l'hey did what was 
even worse, they added\meanness to insult. On the confisca
tion of the State, they \had granted to the. widowed Rani a 
pension of £6000 a year, The Rani had first refused, but 
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had ultimately agreed to accept this pension. Her indig
nation Dlay 1Ht imagined when, she found herself Tb Brllisb 

called upon to pay, out of a IlUm which she o..:eromeol 
regarded III a mere pittance, the debts of her late =k.::.:;u.ib~~ 
husband. . 

Bitter 88 Will her remonstranceagawst a course which she 
considered not It:8s as an insult than as a fraud, it was un
availing. Usele88)y she urged that the British had taken the 
debts of the late ruler with the. kingdom of which they had 
despoiled her. Mr. Colvin insisteli, and caused the amount to 
be deducted from her pension. Other grievances, such as the 
slaughter of kine amid a Hindu population, and the resumption of 
grants ruaJe by former rulers for the support of Hindu temples, 
wl.ilst fomenting the discontent of tl,e population with their 
change of masters, furmed subjects for further remonstrsnce ; 
hut tbe personal indignity was that which rankled the most 
(lee ply in the breast of this high-spirited lady, and made her 
h"il with gratitude the symptorus of disaffection which, in 
t,he early part of 1857, began to appear amongst the native 
auldiell uf the hated English. -

The garrillOn of Jhansi was composed entirely of native 
troops. Tbere was a detachment of Foot Artillery, GarriBonof 
the left wing of the 12th Regiment of Native Jbanoi 10 

Jnfantry, the head-quarters and right wing uf the 1867. 

14th Jrregular Cavalry. Jhanm ias a wlLlled town, overlooked 
hy a stolle furt surmounted by a round tower. The canton
lIIeut lay outside, and at a little distance from, the town. 
Witltln its limits was comprehended a small fort, occupied 
"y the artillery and containing the treasure· chest, called the 
:Star Furt. The troops were commanded by Captain Dunlop, 
of the 12th Native Inf"nt'y. The political and administrative 
uffi~r was ('aptain Alexander Skene. 

Tile account of the evel,ts at Wrath on the 10th of May 
1,ruduoed the effects which might have been expeeted on the 
mind of the rul,i of Jhanm. Her hopes at once Tbe R." (Is 

J'evi ved. From the doors of her palace there t1lClO .. ~ 
"tarted I1t unt"e confidential servants towards the ::;v!t~ Mlr.lb. 

siptihi lines. ']'hese t:eturned with reports fully re-
sponding to her bighest hopes. The time au eagerly lunged 
fur W&II approaching. Her task, then, was to 11111 the English 
illto security. It would appear that in the political officer, 
Captain Skene, she had .80ft material to work upon. ::;he 
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succeeded so well in impressing the mind of this gentleman 
Throws du-t with a. convict~,,~ of her l~,!alty, that she obtained 
Incotbepy .. from him permlSSlon to enhst a body of armed men 
0[J;;,e olIi- for her own protection from any att.ack from the 
c ~ip&his! This permission obtained, she rapidly 

invited the old soldiers of the State to rally round her, at the 
same time that she secretly caused to be un6ltrthed heavy guns 
which had been buried at the time of her husband's death. 

Meanwhile, Captain Skene, utterly unconscious of the im
pending danger, was reporting to hill Government his con
fidence in the state of affairs at Jhansi. Neither from the 
native soldiers of the Company, from the levies of the Rani, nor 
from the nobles of JMn!<l, did he apprehend the smallest dis-

who trnst turbance. Captain Dunlop and his brother officers 
~,a.nd ,be were almost equally trnstfuL Reports were made 
S1po1hb. to ~hem hom time to time regarding the diffi-" 

culty felt by spies in their attempts to enter the lines of the 
men. The fact that difficulty should have been experienced 
was, in their eyes, a sufficient proof of the fidelity of the sipahis. 
Besides, Captain Dunlop trusted the irregular cavalry, and he 
felt satisfied that with their aid he could suppress in the bud 
any outbreak on the part of the other native soldiers. 

The burning of the bungalows occupied by the English officerS 
.. at Jhansi, the invariable precursor of a rising, did 

~~ not disturb the serenity of Captains Skene and 
Dunlop. A fire, which occurred on the 1st of June, 

was attributed to accident. But on the afternoon of the 5th of 
June an event occurred the bearings of which it was impossible 
to mistake. A company of the 12th Regiment of Native Infantry, 

I 5 led by one of its native sergeants, and cheered on by 
The ".::~la the native gunners of the battery, march .. d straight 
.. ize i"e into the Star Fort, and announced their intention to 
St.a< urt. hold it on their own account. Captain Dunlop 

rushed instantly to the parade ground, accompanitld by his 
officers. The remaining four companies of the regiment 
professed themselves highly indignant at the conduct of the 
rebellious company, and they and the cavalry declared they 
would stand by their officers. The following morning they 
were paraded. They repeated their protestations. Captain 
Dunlop was then proceeding to prepare measures to bring the 
revolted company to reason. Whilst engsged in these pre
}J&l'ations at the quarter-guard of his regimt:nt he was visited 
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by Captain Skene. and by hie &BBistant. Captain Gordon. 
After theee had. left him. Dnnlop wrote lOme letters and 
poeted them hiDlll6lt But on hia way back from the poet 
office he was abot dead by hia own men. 

In fact the preconcerted day had arrived. The capture of 
the Star Fort on the 5th had simply bean a feeler to test the 
officen. Finding on the following morning that thell6 were as 
credulou .. they had. been the preoeding day, the Bipabia 
reaolved to strike at once. The afternoon of the J .. 
6th, then, the &111, eaoorted by her new levise. The~rd'" 
eame from her palace, and went in pruouBion ftlope InIG 

towarda the cantonment. A. Bhe iAued from the mo&lor. 

town, a MuW.· called all the true believel1J to prayerBo This 
waa the signaL The cavalry and infimtry at once rose in 
,nolt. 

They met Captain Dunlop, as already stated, on hie return 
from the poet office, abot him dead, and with him The mud. 
another officer, Ensign Taylor. Then the Irregular - kill 

Cavalry aoonred the plain with loaded carbinea in _oIIIcerL 
pDl'IJuit of otherBo The I16r~ant-major Newton WaB their next 
victim. To him succeeded, in the liat tlf victim&, Lieutenant 
1'ornbull, of the Survey, an officer of the higheBt promise, who, 
however, did no' Buocumb until he had madd hie UBailantB pay 
dearly for their treachery. Lieutenant Campbell, the only 
offioerwith the Irregular Cavalry, was wounded, but being well 
mounted, be Buoceeded in reaching the larger fort in aafety. 

Meanwhile, Captaina Skene and GOldon had. returned to that 
larger fort. There allO were the wife anll two children of the 
former; Lieutenant Burgees, of the Survey Depart- 8o_olIIcera 
ment. Dr. McEgatn, 12th Regiment of Native -PJ 'be 
Infantry, and hia wife. Lieutenant Powy&, of the lars-tam. 
Canal Department., hie wile and child; ~. W. 8. Carshore. 
collector of Cnatoma, and hie family. Mr. T. AndrewB' Air. R. 
Andrew. and family. MrBo Browne and her daugbter; Mr. 
Scott and family; MeB8rBo Purcell, two brothel1J; two brothera 
Crawford; Mr. Elliot. Mr. Fleming, and othera in the sub
ordinate departments of the Government., chiefly Eora&iana, 
and whOll6 names I have been unable to aacertain. The total 
number, including women and children, was fifty-five. 

The sipB.hia having killed all the officers on whom they 

• • Mull':· • MuhammadUl Ja~,. doctor or religiOll. 
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could lay hands, marched with loud shouts towards the fort 
overlooking. the town. But Captain Skene and his comrades 
had_not been inattentiv~ spectators of the scene in ('ant"nments. 
They had bestirred themselves with the instinct of self-preser
vatio~to defend their position. RiHes had been distributed; 
, which thOy the ladies told off to cast. bullet.-4 lind· 1.0 cook; piles 

pre""re for of stones had beenheaped.uppehind the gates, anci 
defeuce, W I posItions a 10tte4 to each membet: of the ·garrisonl 

When, therefore,the rebels appm&ched the fort, they were -
-and re ulse received· ~ith so. ~en directed· a fire .that they 
the .i~i •• ' fellbaek. 1Il. confusIon to . prepare' renewed effort:§ 

. . for. the morrow. . 
. The reso~rce now available to the besiegers lay in the guns 

which the Rani h~d unearthed. lJuring the night these, and 
the smaller materi.l from~he cantonment, were placed in 
position. On their side, too, the English had held acounuil of 

Stond three war. A .s~ccessful d.efence . seemed impolSllible. 
envuys to Guns, provISIOns, a contmued supply of water, were 
!~".;'~~~·all wanting. It was decided, then, at that council 

. . to send three of the garrison under a safe- conduct to 
treat with the Rani for the Jetirement of the men, women, and 
children within the fort, to a place of security in British 
territory. 

On the morning of the 7th, llIessrs. Andrews, Scott, :md 
J , Purcell, issued flOW the fort. They were almost 
une. immediately seized by the rebels, lind conveyed by 

them to the palace. '1'he Rani by this time had become 
thoroughly intoxicated with the succe~s that had been achieveli. 
Declaring that .. she had no concern with the English swine," 
she ordered her follower" til conduct the three pri~oners to the 
Risaldar, commanding the Irreglilar Cavalry, to be dealt with 

as he might direct. This was equivalent to their 
. Ih:'::°k~~1'..!. death-warrant. The Englishmen were then dragged: 

out of the Palace. Mr. Andrews was killed before 
its gates by a native who was supposed to harbour a grudge 
against him; the two others weJ,"e dispatched beyond tht! walls 
of the town. 

The rebels then renewed their attaek on the fort, but again 
The rebels without success. The gllns had not been brought 
.... new the.r up. On the following morning (the 8th) this opera
attack, tion was attempted, and soon after daybreak a brisk 

cannonade was opened against the wallIS. But whether fl'om 
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want of ikill. or from uefect in' 'the guns, not a gIe fiH~At~ 
dillplaced by the fire.- A IItray shot, however, 'ca I d ~.Q ON 
uff Captain Gordon.' The fire of the musketry fro uloed.· 

the fort did, meanwhile, a great 'deal of execntion, 
and the rebel!! were deterred f~om approaching too near to it~ 
gates. .. 

Hope waa now beginning to dawn upon the fat.ed. garrison, 
when, as if the overwhelming force outside' was not a su~cient 
foe to contend against, they discovered treachery within the 
fort. Certain native lIervants'had been admitted for:, 
the performance of menial offices. Two of these men,· '!.~·l~;.r . 
in concert ~ith the rebels outside, were found in th.e ~~:~i~.~ , 
act of opemng the door of a secret pas'lage commum- . 
cating with the town. Lieutenant Powys. who discovered them, 
shot one man dead, but was himself cut down bv the other. 
Captain Burgess avenged him in'a second, and the 'two trait.)rs 
were laid prone side by side in a ditch. ", 

This attempt frustrated, the garrison attempted to open 
communication with N~6d and Gwali8.r. But the bold men 
(Eurasians) who attempted to carry out· this resolve were 
intercepted and killed. Provi~ions now began to fail; ammu
nition was btocoming scarce--assistance from outside seemed 
impossible. Dellpair seemed to clutch at the I'mallest chance ot' 
escape. Just at the moment one seemed to present itself. The 
Rani and the sipahis had been balBed by the unex-
pected resistance offered. What ifit&houldcontinue? ..i,::: ~~ . 
What if these Europeans had supplies of which they 
knew. nothing? Their own guns, had failed: a8~ault wall 
dangerous; wonld it not be advisable' to get these bOld mt'n 
into their power by 110ft promises, and then to make away with 
them? .: 
. This idea, 80 consonant' to the principle 'of Asiatic warfare, 
bad no sooner been entertained than it was acted upon. The 
Rbi sent meBBengers to, the fort under a flag of truce, demanding 
a pllrley. Captain. Skene :responded. 'l'he native 
meBBengers then declared that the Rani wanted only :::;;t!Jre 

the fort; that if the EuropeaDs would lay down their . 
aTlDJl and. surrender the position they held, they should be 
escorted to some. other station. Theset.ermll having been 

, • Narrative or. natiye olBeDgal attached to the oIB 'IOC the Collector of 
Custom. at Jhauai. 
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affirmed by the most solemn oathll, Captain Skene, on behalf of 
the garrison, acceded to them. They set-med indeed to offer the 
only chance of life. The members of the garrison then laid 
down their arms, and walked out of the fort. 

Then commenced the last act of the drama. No sooner had 
the Enropeans issued from the fort than the rebels 

t~:-=~~ fell upon them, bound. them, and carried them to a 
garden, caU~d the J6kan Bligh. Arrived there they 

Wl're halted near a cluster of trees. The word then passed that 
the Risaldlir had ordered them to be m8.l!sacred. The prisoners, 
disarmed and bound, were then ranged in three lines, the first 
containing the adult males, the second the adult females, the 
third the children. Then, suddenly, the head native official of 
the gaol raised his sword, and cut down Captain t)kene. This 
was the signal. 'fhe m\lrderers then went to work, each armed 
with a lethal weapon. The captives were pitilessly hewn 
down. Not a man, woman, or child, survived that afternoon's 
butchery. . 

Such was the m&Ssa('re of Jbansf. A doubt has been raised 
as to the complicity of the Rani in the atrucious deed. But it 
must be remembered that not only ~as it the Rani who had 
instigated the slaughter of the three envoys sent by Captain 
Skene the morning after the investment, but it was she who 
profited by the slaughter. She wished to be rid of the English 
that she might seize the principality which she considered to be 
rigbtfully her own, and she hesitated not at the means by which 

The Rani they were moved from her path. Her conduct after 
brlbts llie the massacre disclosed the passion of her soul. For 
Bipahls, a moment it seemed very doubtful whether she 

would not quarrel with the sipahis about the division of the 
spoil. To coerce her the latter even threatened to bring upon 
the soone an illegitimate relation of the late Rajah as a rival. 
But the Raw was a very clever woman. The sipahis had their 
price, and she was prepared to pay it. She wanted the title,
they the coin. She gave them the coin; whereupon they 
proclaimed her runi of Jbansi. She proved herself a most 
capable ruler. She established a mint, fortified Ihe strong places, 

aud \. pro- . cast cannon, raised fresh troops. Into every act of 
cl.imt>d Rani her government she threw all the energy of a 
of Jh8n8I. strong and resolute character. Possessing consider~ 

able personal attractions, young, vigorous, and not afraid to 
show herself to the mult,tude, she gained a great influence over 
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the bearts of her people. It was this infiuenop, this force Df 
character, added to a splendid and inspiring oourllge, 
that enabled ber some months latE>r to offer to the ~:;It::' 
English troops, under Sir Hugh Rose, a resistance 
whioh, mil de to a lesll able commander, might even have been 
.uocessfuL 

'fhe right wing of the 12th Regiment or Native Infantry, the 
left of the 14th Irregular Cavalry, and a dt!taobment Nolo 010 
of Native Artillery,-oonstitutin~ in fact a moiety of g n. 
the regiments, of each of which one wing was located at 
JMns(-were, during this period, stationed at Nao~9.0n, about 
two hundred miles eastward of the former station. The station 
was commanded by Major Kirk, of the 12th Native Infantry. 
At N60gaon perfect oonfidence reigned up to the 23rd of May. 
On that day, however, a sipahi reported the presence in the 
lines of auspicious cbarllolers. The report of the sipahi caused 
oonsiderable exoitement. It related to nalivl'S of Bundelkhand, 
men not connected with the aipahill, who were supposed to 
harbour a design to massacre the British officers. By lIome the 
atory waa "redited, by others it was disbelieved. It bad, 
however, this apparently most gratifying result, that the 
aipahis manilested toward ... their offioers a warmth of affeotion 
which touobed to the quick those who were the objeots of it. 

During the week that folluwed, although many oiroumsknoes 
ooourred well caloulated to rouse suspicion, the Precaullon. 
oollfidence of the British officers never wavered. liken h, tbe 
They slept every night in their lines, and took .uthorltl .... 

every opportunity of showing unlimited trust in their men. 
But on the 80th of May repurts of intentions expressed by the 
native ~nners to rise were again rife. Four men, proved to 
be iwplicated in this plot, were dismissed from the station, and. 
I\ubsequently to that night Major Kirk took the precaution to 
have the guus of the battery brought in front of the quarter
guard of the 12th Ilegiment. 

Quiet now seemed to be restored. On the morning of the 
5th of June the. men of four companies of the 12th even 
volunteered to serve against the rebels. Those of 
the 5th company were about to express a similar f~:'J~~l':' 
wish, when suddenly an express arrived from 
JMnm, written by Captain Dunlop, with the information that 
the artillery and infantry at that place had mutinied. This 
intelligence caused great exoitement amongst the native soldiers, 
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but'it elicited. from them:eSpecially from the infantry; enthusi
ast.ic expressions of fidelity to t.heir officers. 

Quite assured regarding his men, Major Kirk at once took 
steps to opencommunicationtl with Jhallsl and Lalatpur. For 
four days nothing occurred to disturb pubH" orde,·. On the 

June 9. 9th, however, the. news of the mutiny of the four 
companies of' the 12th at Jh8.n'sl and of the ]uurd~r 

of . Captain Dunlop and Ensign' T"Jlor reached the station. 
The, following .day brought tidings still more disastr .. us. T!Je 
native magistrate of Mall Ranipur wrow tha~ morning to M~jor 

Further in- Kirk to inform him of the murder of every Euro
telligence ' p~an' in Jhansl, and that he had received an official 
~:.that order to tho effect ." that the Rani of Jhansl WIIS 

seated on 'the throne, and that he was to carryon 
business as hitherto." , 

The effect of this news was electric. At sunset of that day 
The sipllhi8 as the gu',rds 'were being l'araded three Sikhs of the 

• at Naoga..n '12th Rogiment came to the front, shot the native 
· m~tIDY, . sergeant-major through the head, and seized the 
guns. The English sergeant-major, fired at ineffectually, Hed 

. to the mess-honse to wllrn the· officeI'll. The latter' hurried 
down to the lines. But by this time the farce of loyalty had 
been played out. The -officers arrived in time only to see their 
lIipahis, the cavalry troopers, and the artillerymen, in full 
revolt. 

'In vain were these adjnred to remain faithful. The furor 
was on thelli. There was nothing, then, for the Europeans and 
their fllmilies to do but to retire, if retirement wore still 
possible. They attempted' it, accompanied by a number, 
increased ultimately to eighty-seven, of their men who still 
remained faithful. 
· The story of tbat retirement has been written by four of the 
, The British survivors. . It is a story of misery and suffering 

I"",:" the . hardly to be surpa~sed. First it was decided to 
.tatioD. move on Chbatarpur, but in the darkness of the 

night the· fugitives took by mi~take a road which branched 
"ff to Garauii. This ·mistake saved them. The mutineers, 
counting upon their choosing the Chhatarpuf road, followed 
the fugitives, after they had plundered the station, in that 
dil:ectio.n. Oth~~ r~bels had been sent to occupy diff~r~nt 
pomts lD the mam lilie of retreat, and, they, too, were waltmg 
tor the disheartened Europeans. The mutineers, finding these 
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men on the road. and learning that our conntrymen had not 
puaed, retraced their steps. The fugitives. meanwhile, making 
mistake after mUitake &8 to the road, still pressed onwards, and 
were fortunate enough to reach Chhatarpur by a circuitous 
route, unmolested, by daybreak the following morning. 

Chhatarplir was the capital of a small State of the same 
name, governed by a Rant 'I'bi,. lady behaved well Are well te

and loyally. Though pressed by her Muhammadan eeiveel at 
advisers to follow the example set at Jh8.nsi, she I.hbatarplir. 

rejected their counsel, and showed her intention to defend the 
English to the utmost of her power. 

The fugitives halted at Chhatarplir the 11th and 12th. On 
the last. named day, two officers, Captain Scott and Lieutenant 
Townshend, were sent into Naogion to feCOnnllitre the state of 
affairs there. Strange to say, these two Enropeans succeeded, 
by the simple discharge of their guns, in re-asserting British 
authority there for the few hours they rewained. 'I'hey 
returned, however, the same evening. 

The fugitives left their huspitable quarters at Chhatarpur 
on the night. of the 12th, and marched in the lune 16. 
diredion of Allahab8.d. Hearing, howev~r, on Tbelrsutfer-

1he 16th, of the mutinies at Bandah and Hamirptir, ::::I~~er 
they changed 1he route on the 17th to Kalinjar. Ubbatarpur. 

That night they found their progreS:l stopped by bandits 
who occupied a pass it was necessary they tihould traverse. 
The bandits demanded money. The British officers wished 
to force the pass. The faithful Sipahis, 81!1!enting at first, 
recommended in the end that the money should be paid. It 
was paid. But next murning before daybreak, as the party 
was preparing to move 011, the bandits commenced a fi.-e upon 
them. The faithful Sipahis began to fire wildly in return, but 
with the exception of ten or twelve, they speedily dispersed. 
All attempts to rally them were vain. The fugitives were now 
d8tlerted. One of their number, Lieutenant Townshend, fell 
shot through the heart. The others, returning the bandits' fire, 
moved &8 best they could in one direction-whither they knew 
not. Fortunately the road they had taken led them back to 
the hOl<pitable territory of Chhatarplir. Acr088 the border the 
bandits did not follow them, and thuugh some villagers fired at 
them, they reached the village of Kahai at 3 P.lII. 

Not all of them, however. Townshend had been shot through 
the heart; Major Kirke aod Mrs.. Smalley,. and a lIative, had 

VOL. IU. . K. 
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succumbed to sumtroke or apoplexy. The women and children
had been brought on with the greatest difficulty. The officers 

Their los ... -. had given up their horses, an~ on these the non
. combatants had been laden hke so many sacks. 

On that day and on those that followed many of these poor 
oreatures perished, and had to be left by the wayside. - _ 

There was no safety for the English. at KaIrai. The majority 
Ar. terribly of them-for SOIne, and all the Eurasians, elected to
rodured in '-remain behind-pushed on to Mah6ba. By this 
number. time the party was reduced to seven officers, one 

sergeant, two civilialls, three women, two children,*-with 
nine horses amongst them. The other European>! had "ither 
been killed. had died, 'or had stayed behind at Kalrai. -

The fugitives m .. ved on II gain on the 20th of June; but they 
were attacked on their way and di~persed. The subsequent 

suffel'ings whit:h some of them endured were extra-
FU'1her d' D M L' BbL' t sulf,rings. or mar.\' 1". awe, leu tenant ar er, leu enant 

E\\art, and l\1rs,. Smalley'tl child, died of sun8troke 
or fatigue. Sergeant Kirchoff, assaulted by the villagers, was 
~eft fur dead, but. ultimately etwap .. d. Captain Scott I'!wed· 
Mrs. Mawe's child. carrying it in front of him whilst Mrs. 
Smalley sat behind. The villagelll, especially those in British 
R.ach B.ndah. tenitory, were f0u.nd generally Inost ~ostile; But 

, for the generous klllclnes< of the Nawab of Bandah 
and of the Rani of Az'garh not one of the fugitives would have
escaped. The ~ awab and- the Rani did more than protect 
them in their Sta'es,-they us"d e"ery means in their power to 
assuage the hostili'Y of the villagelll. '1'0 them alolle was it 
due that 3 remnant of the party which had tied from Naogaon: 
succeeded ultimat.ely in l-eaching tenitory still posset'Sed by the 
Briti~h·t -

I have spoken in the preceding narrative to the generous 
conduct 'of the Nawab of Randah. But Bandah was it~elf a 
military station. 'I'here wat! quartered a detachment of the' 
56th He,;iment of Native Infantry. 'I'nese men, in correspon-

.. Their nRmes were, Copt.in Scott, Lieutenant.. Ewart, Barber, Jackson, 
Rl'lllin~ton, and Fmnks, Dr. M"wl', Mr •. lIInwe and child, Mr. Harvey KiI'ke, 
Mr. Langdale, Mrs. Smalley and child. Sergeant Kirehotr lind wife. 

t There are most int .. r ... sting narmtiv~s of these ev~nts by Captain Scott, 
1I1rs. Mawe, Lientennnt Jackson, 8~rgeRnt I,irchotr, mId Mr. Languale. Of 
the men left behind at Kalmi, torty·one persons, drummers, buglers, and their 
fumUies, ultimutely rtlll~hfld Bnndah in safety.: 
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dence with their brethren of the 12th, were equally tainted. 
Learning betimes of the successfnl outbreak at N'ai.ogaon they 
followed its example. Rising on the 14th of June, and ruakin~ 
oommon cause with the troops of the Nawab, they plundered 
the treaRury and went off to join their oomrades. The Nawai.h 
was able to save the lives of the officers. He extended the 
same protective power to the Europeans who had 

d f H ·, d h l'k' h Generouo escape rom amupur, an to t ose 1 eW1se w 0 wnduclof 

h,ad tied BcrOBB the Jam~ah from Fathpur. ~ho !~!J!In"d:t? 
time, however, wall to arnve when the Nawab, hke 
Sindhia and the Hindu princes of Rai.jputBd, would find himself 
unable to oontend any longer against the excited passions of 
hit! followers. True, however, to his British Suzerain, ho 
extended hospitality and proteotion to every European fugitive 
as long as he oollld do so, and when the insubordination of his 
troops rendered it impossible for him to afford them further 
prot.ection, he caused his guests to be safely escorted to territory 
.. till owning the British rule. 

There was ono station in Bundelkhand, snd only one, in 
which the native-troops stationed did not then mutiny. This was 
the station of Nag6d. The regiment there quartered, 
the 50th Native Infantry. stood firm for a time, lh!f::~t~~rI, 
fourteen men in the whole regiment having alonG • 
shown symptoms of disaffection. Bllt the time was to come 
when the enlire regiment was to give way. How and when 
this happened will be ~ecl)rded in the fifth volume. 

K 2 
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CHAPTER III. 

DURAND .AND HOLKAR. 

MORE important in their resuits on the general situation were 
the occnrrences taking place about the same time in the States of 
the native princes in Central India and Rajpuhlna. I have 
nl!orrated a portion of these under the head of GwaIiar. It is 
necessary now to invite the attention of the reader to the larger 
remainder as yet imtold. 

The acting representative of the Governor-General at Indur. 
the capital of the dominions of Holkar. and the 

~~~. head-quarters of the Central Indian Agency, was 
Colonel. Henry Marion Durand. Colonel Durand 

was one of the most remarkable of the remarkable men for 
the production of whom the East India. Company was famous. 
Endowed with a clear head, a compl'ehensive grasp of affairs, a 
quick and keen vision, a smgularly ret"ntive memory, and an 
enerp:y that nothing could tire, Durand could not escape dIS
tinction. Anywhere, and under any circumstances, he would 
have attained it. Seldom has there served in India a man 
who could do aU things so well; who clJuld successfully apply 

Hi.character. to so many diverse tlu,?jects hi~ "vast talent~. ~e 
was equally at home lD planmng a campaIgn, m 

giving, as .he did give, the soundest advice to a Commander-in
Chief, after an indecisive action, such as that of ChilianwuJa, 
and in devising schemes for the improvement of the compli
cated revenue system of the North-West Provinc(>s. Nor did 
his private ~haracter belie his conduct' as a public officer. 
Large heartt-d, full of sympathy for the suffering and the 
oppressed, he had unsparing scorn and contempt for those only 
whom he believed to be false, to be treacht'rous, to be corrupt, 
to be time-serving. For a man of that class, when once he had 
found him out, Durand had no pity. But the true man, how
ever poor, however neglected by Fortune he might be, alway!! 
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received from Durand support, encouragement, and. sympathy. 
This remark applies alike to Colonel Durand's relations with 
natives alJd With Europeans. It is not true .that he had a 
scorn for Asiatics as Asiatics. He had scorn for corrupt Asiatics, 
&I he had scorn for corrupt Europeans. But in his mind the 
colour of the skin weighed not at all. With him honesty was 
honesty, falsenes. W88 falseness; and wherever he detected 
these opposite qualities, he loved or despised the possessor, 
whether he were Asiatic, or whether he were European. 

It is a remarkable fact that throughout his long career in 
India-a caret'lr extending over forty years-Durand HI 
uwed nothing to Fortune. On the contrary, his life Btr:,;a&ant 

was a constant struggle against the efforts of the ;t~ 
blind goddess. She made his path hard and diffi- 0 une. 

cult. lIe rose to one of the highest positions in India,-the 
Lieutenant-Governorship of her most important province-in 
spite of envy, in spite of calumny, in spite of the thousand and 
one indirect obstacles which can be and are used to thwart the 
upward care"r of an able and honest man,who, connecting 
himself with no party, dares to have the courage of his opinions. 
'l'here have been epochs in Indian hietory when it has been 
possible for lDeD without brains to rise very high indeed. Ser
vility, complaisance, a cautious reticence, a suppres-
sion in fact of one's inner consciousness, are sometimes ~Iin~=. 
found useful and are often rewarded. But Durand 
Icorned the backstairs path. He always spoke exactly what he 
thought, always acted 88 he.believed to be right, regardless of 
consequences. This manly action made him many . 
enemies, and these enemies thwarted him, as enemies ::;.~u. 
in high places can thwart a man true to his own 
convictions. That he succeeded in spite of them was due partly 
to his indomitable strength of will, partly to the fact that, in 
times of pressure and adversity, Governments find themselves 
forced to replace the smiling Ilycophant by the skilled work
man. 

Colonel Durand belonged to the Engineers. Yet, so great 
had beeu his capacity. and so comprehensive his intellectual, 
range, that he, .then a Lieutenant of Engineers. had been 
selected in 1838 for the post of Secretary to the . 
Board of Revenue of the North-West Provinces. He ~~uer 
had accepted this post when he was in-.itcd to . 
accompany the army which was to march under bir John KeaW) 
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~nto Afghanistan. He threw up his civil appointment, joined 
that force, and was one of the two officers who blew in the 
gates of Ghazni, thus admitting the storming party. His health 
"equiring a change to England, he .had returned' to India with 
Lord Ellenborough in 1841 in the capacity of aide-de-camp. 
Before landing in Calcutta Lord Ellenborough had promoted 
the aide-de-camp to be private secretary. Durand. held this 
Qfficeduring the brilliant Indian career of Lord Ellenborough. 
On the .recall of the latter by the Cuurt of Directors he was 
;j,ppointedCommissioner of the Tenasserim Provinces..Then 

came into play those arts which incompetent rulers 
~~Iagalnst employ to get rid of men. subordinate to them in 

position, but in every other respect their superiors; 
Charges, frivolous in themselves, and sllbsequently proved to be 
utterly 'unfounded; were trumped up against Durand. He.was 

removed from his Commissionership. He returned 
J!:;~~ to England ,,'ith ~he justificatory pieces in' his 

pocket; convinced the. Court of Directors, con
vinced the Board of Control, and went back to India with an 

.order from the President of that Board that he was 
. :,c1::~~! to receive an appointment equal to that of which .he 
. . had been unjustly . deprived. But Lord Dalhousie 

was then Governor-General of India. Lord Dalhousie did not 
like Durand. He offered,him an appointment in the Panjab so 
inferior to that he was entitled to expect that Durand unhesi
tatingly refused it. He re-entered .upon his duties as a military. 
~nginecr, joined the army then fighting in the Panjab, was 

.Toin8 the summonell to the councils of war held by. Lord, 
ahoy in the Gough after Chilianwala, and aided by his practicaL 
field.' advice in ensuring .the victory of Gujrat. Ali 

account of this c'lmpaign from his pen enriched shortly after .. 
wards the pages of the Calcutta Review. After tne annexation 
of the Panjab, Durand accepted from Lord Dalhousie the post .of 

BeCorn.. political. agent at ;Bhopal.Ris. labours. of years 
)lolitlcal here were most useful. He formed the mmd of the 
ill.".:¢~~ Begam; taught her those golden lessonhil of trufie and 

. honest dealing as a ruler, from whichs e pro ted so 
much afterwards; and showed her, from the examples of 
the Muhammadan rulers of India, the .material .advantage a· 

Is fo1'('lll\ sovereign reaped from the prevalence of the know .. 
by Ill-healtb ledge that he was to be believed on his own word: 
'~~~\~d. Severe illness drove Durand to_ Englan~ in!85·k 
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Ilia appointment at Bhopal. lapsed to another, and he retumpd 
at the end of 1856 to the corps of Engineers. But shortly 
afterwards, Sir Robert Hamilton, tha agent for the Governor
General at Indur, having deoided to take furlough to Eurupe, 
Lord Canning sent Durand to aot for him. Thus 
it happtlned that when the Mutiny broke out. in tJJ::,~~~th. 
18.'>7, Volonel Durand was the representative of O.neral'. 

the Government of India at the court of Holkar, ~~~['i~dla. 
and had politioal charge of Central India. 

Colonel Durand took up his offioe at Indur on the 5th of April. 
At that time all was quitlt in Central India. The exqitelllent 
whioh hat! prevailed in Bengal regarding the greased oartridgell 
had not penetrated to Mau,- nor even to Indul·. On A rl125 

the 25th of April, howtlver, a Sipahi of the 30th F"'r~e.t • 
Native Infantry was apprehended in the aot of warllin~ of 
conveying a treasonable message to the Darbar of the muuny. 

Hewa. 'l'here is no doubt that he was one of many sent 
by the se'eral regiments to asoertain the temper and senti
ments of the native courts. From this time an uneasy feeling 
began to prevail throughout Central India-a feeling bruught 
to Ii climax by the mutiny. of ,the lOth of May at l'r1irath. . 

To understl1nd the positlOn of Colonel Durand when the new~ 
reachet! him of the revolt at Mirath it is necessary to define the 
Dature of the territory of which he had political charge, its 
extent, its resources, aud its positiou with regard to other States, 
Native as well as British, 

Central India comprised the Native States in subsidiary 
alliance with the British. Government of Holkar, of 
Sindhiti, of Bhopal, of DMr, of DewHs, and of ~~J::.l 
Jaura. 

The dominion of Sindhia may be rou~hly sta~ed to 
comprise thu territory bordered by tho liver Chambal to 
the north and north-west, severed on the east by It. geo. 
the river Sind from Bundelkhand, aud, furthel' grapblcal 

south, by the Betw&, from the British pusllessions. 1",.ILloD. 

Between it and the British territories due south, lies Bhopal, 
divi,led from the latter by the river Narbada. '1'0 the west of 
Bhop&l is the dominion of Holkar, comprising likewise a portiou 
of the country south of the Narbada., and reaching nearly to the 

• Mall ia the Britiah military station betw .. eu thi.rL.eu .autI (OUt·tee;} ruik. 
by thll theu IIltiating ruacl, lUutb· wc.t of Iudur. 
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!apti. This dominion is, so to speak, pressed in by its neigh
l)outs. Its capital, Indnr, lies in a tract. of country separated 
from the l'emaining part. of the dominion by the independent 
State of ,Dew8.s to the north and north-east, and by the inde
pendent State of Dhar to the west. On the north it is hemmed 
in by the south-western limits of the dominion of Sindhia, 
whilst, separating it again from its northernmost districts, is 
Jaura., nominally a fief of Holkar, but really independent. '1'0 
the north Of Jaura, again, the dominion of Holkar thrusts 
its head into Rajput8.na, by which it is sun-ounded on three 
sides. 

It will thus be seen that of all the dominions under the 
M'! ,Central Indian .Agency, that of Holkar was the 
~!~?:on least compact. Hemmed in on three sides by 
If~lItra! Native States, its various component portions were 
n I.. isolated from each other,likewise by Native States. 

Each of these had its own troops. First in order may be 
named Gw8.li8.r, possessing a force of 8,000 men, disciplined and 
led by European officers. The main body of this force was at 
Gwaliar itself, but it had detachments at Sipri; further south 
still. at Guna; und, on the verx borders of Hnlkar'lI territory, 
at ,Agar. Thirty miles from Agar was Mehidpnr, the head
quarters of the Malwa contingent, a small force comprising a 
regiment of infantry, a battery of artillery, and some cavalry, 
likewise officered by British officers. Immediately to the north 
of Mehidpur lies Jaura, and to the north of that again, and 01), 

the' high. road to Dehli, are the stations of Nimach and 
Nasirabad, garrisoned by troops of the regular army. 

The purely native force in the dominions of Jaura, of Dhar, 
The run!,. and of Dew8.s, was contemptible in point of numbers. 
native fo"'" and efficiency, but to the east of Indur, and abuut 
the,e. a hundred miles from it, was the Bhopal contingent, 

a body of infantry, cavalry, and artillery, commanded by 
British officers, and stationed at Sihor. To the east and north
east of this, again, were native troops of the regular army, in 
the Sagar and Narbada territories and in Bundelkhand. 

It will thus be seen that Indnr was completely cut off on 
I ' , three sides from the British territory by native 
\\~tg°r':::~e~t troops and native contingents. On the south, 
: ~~i'b indeed, rather more than thirteen miles distant 

rrl ry, from it, and about five-and-twenty miles nurth of 
the Narbada., lay the Ilritish statiun of }dau, garrisoned by 
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the 23rd Regiment of Native Infantry, commanded by Colonel 
Platt, a wing of the lst Cavalry, under Major 
IIarria, and Captain Hungerford's battery of ~o;.:.' 
Artillery, hanug Europt-an gunners but.· native 
,t.-h·erll. ThUS, if Indur was isolated, Mau was still more so. 
For while, to the north of it, Indur was occupied by a large 
lIative force under the perllonal direction of HoIkar himself, to 
the south it rested, BO to speak, in the air, 110 Britillh troops 
intervening between it and the military stations in the Madras 
and Bombay Presidenoies. 

It is clear. then, that, in the event of the mutinous contagion 
lipreading to Central India, the maintenance of order in the 
country north of the Narbada would depend entirely on one 
of two contingenoies. 'I'he first of tbese was, PollllcalOOll

naturally, th~ early fall of Dahli; the second, ~e ~~~~~~~ 
advance of relDforcements from the south. In VIew fectedOeolral 
of the latter contingency, the paramount importance lndoa. 

of maintaining, at all risks, the line of the Narbada will at once 
be recognised. 

Crossing the Narbada below Indur, and running right 
through the territuri811 under the Central Indian 
Agency to a point on the Chambal direotly north of ,'{:NI!~~. 
Uwaliar, ran the direct road from Bombal' to Agra. 
Not only was this road invaluable as a postal and telegraphio 
line.· but it was abllOlutely nece~sary as a military road, 
constituting, as it did, the direct route by which troops frOln 
t.he south could advance. '!'he importance of maintaining this 
line. more especially the portion of it BOuth of the Naibada,' 
cannot be over-rated. Its weak points were those 
where it was cOmmanded by the troops stationed at ':f:..r~ 
Mehidpdr and at Agra, and where it passed through 
slations held by troops belonging to the Gwaliir Contingent, 
such 8S Sipri and Gwaliar, and where it traversed Dholpur. 
. At Indur, for the protection of the treasury and other 
publio buildings. was a detachment of the Malw& 
contingent, two hundred strong. These were ~in~':'
the only troops stationed there when the news of 

• There was, in 1857. no direct telegraphic line between Kudrna and 
c..lcutta, and the only circle by whioh telegmphic oommunication {with the 
Mool'llll and Bombay pl't"8idenciea could b .. etl'eoted Willi that by agra 611d 
Illdlir.--Cemrallndia in 1857. 
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the' mutiny of the 10th .of Maya!; Mirath reach~d the 
Residency. 

Colonel Durand received this intelligence on the 14th of 
Policy of May. .He comprehended at· a glance its. impor
~~':::::'J. tance. He saw that it was but the first act· of 

a. very tragic drama. . But his duty was Ciear to 
him. To maintain his own. pOsition at Indur as long as it 
could be maintained ; t.o sever all intercourse between the 
native troops of the regular army.and the soldiers of the native 
contingents; to secure the Naruada, and the important road I 
l1ave described; til re-assure the native princes 'Under his Buper
intendence:-thesewere .his first considerations, and he set 
himself at once to act upon.them • 

. It happelled that, in addition.to the troops I have mentioned, 
Summon. there' wasil. regiment of Bhils at the station of 
troops from l::ludarpUr •. 'Dear Mandlesar, about forty miles from 
Si~:lICI!~.1I Indur. The Bhils are men who have no caste 

,an 0 •. prejudices, and who, reclaimed from a wild life by 
the Britit>h, had always proved good soldiers. Durand sent 
at once to Sirdarpur fur two hundred and seventy of 
these men. Believing, too,that of all the contingents, thosd 
who had been raised at Bhopal were the least likely to waver 
in their fidelity, he ordered up a strong detachment of cavalry 
and infantry and two guns from that place. These troops, 
using every expedition, reached Indur on the 20th of May. At! 
Oolonel Durand was precluded by his position as an ·officer in 
political employ from exercising military duties, the command 
Ilf these detachments, and the, arranging for the protection of 
the Residency, devolved upon' Colonel Stockley of the Bhil 

cOr,Pl'h
s
. d h . d' . . . Th . t . e etao ments arl'lve Just lD tlme. e natIve roops lD 

''M . Man had not escaped the contagion ot' the disease 
· dl:::~J~n of by which the entire native army ·had beel!. infected. 
· ~:,ruopsat Not only were they, at this very time, ripe for 

n. revolt, but they had even: debated whether· it 
would not be advisable to make at once 8. dash for the 
scene where their brethren were fighting, by way of, !ndur. 

Durand ac- Conscious that such a move was possible, that. 
! ~P:.~i.i~ under certain c~rcumstances,-llUch, for. example, 
· Holkar'. as the presence In the ranks of the natIve truops 
, troops. of a ma.ster .mind,-it was certain, Durand had malie 

every preparation to meet the contingency. lnconsequeno& 
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of hi. requisition. Maharajah Holkar had supplied him' with 
cavalry· to form pickets on the roads. From the same source 
he hall received half a battery of guns and three companies 
of infantry.. 'I'hese had been posted 80 as to command the 
apploaches to the Residency. A certain number of troopers 
were kept alway. in the saddle. Yet, after all, if the attempt 
had been made, the chances of the English at Indur would 
have been poor. For the question quit cuatodiet ipsoB cuatodes' 
had not then been solved. A few days later it was solved, not 
enctty to the crodit of the cuatodu. 

In the middle of Juue a further detachment of cavalry from' 
BhopAl, under their oomma.ndant, Colonel 'l'ravers. arrived at 
Indur. The command of the entire force round ColonelTra.

the Heside.ncy d.evolved, ~hen, on Colonel Travers, :~~ !.~;..: 
as th", "emor officer. Thlll onerous duty could not command· .. , 
have fd,1l1n to a more gallant soldier or to a truer- Indur. 

hearted man. 'l'o him was then committed the military care 
of the Residency, and it is only just to record that nuta 
single precaution WIlS neglected to ensure the safety of its 
occupants against the effects of a sudden rising. 

For some short time prior to the arrival of Colonel Travers 
affair. had appeared to move more smooth Iv. From 
the outer world, however, there came int.elligence ;~~:r..,!D
which more than ever convinced Durand that, from the lei. 
unleaa& decisive blow IIhould be struck speedily at oucer wor 
the heart of the rebellion, the drain upon his resources would 
be hard to meet. Thus, disquieting rumou1'8 from Nasira.Md 
and Nimach; the more than doubtlul behaviour of detachments 
of the Gwalia.r contingent; the receipt of a letter from the 
officer commanding t.hat contingent expreaaive of his distrust 
of their loyalty; intelligence that emi88&ries from the native 
regiment at MAu had been discovered tampering witb the 
mea of the Bhopal contingent :-these reports Durand Is 

fullowing in. quick succession. were more than p<;rf<'dlr::· 
suffioientto aatillfy Durand that, literally, he and :~=ruor 
hiS were standing on a quicksand. It is true that. biB puoIt.i~ 
their feet still rested on the treacherous surface, but every 
wave of the tide, every effort to move forward, made the 
position more perilous, the danger more apparent • 
. • The cavalry fumished by Holkar were never considered trustworthy. 

When, therefore, Colonel Travel'll arrived at Indur, the Maharajah ".,e 
requllllted &0 remove them, and &0 IH!Dd them on distant dull. This was done. 
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This was the case when, on the 1st, Durand received' in4 
telligence of the mutiny at Nasirabad; on the 6th; 

:;'':'\~~ty of that at Nimach. The information which reached 
dt ... troU8 Durand could not be hidden from the re!rolar troops 
11PW8 might L .... 
affect the at M .. u. The head-quarter wing of the cavalry regi~ 
hi';.!'" at ment there stationed had just mutinied at Nimach. 

. How would the men of the other wing, and the 
men of ,the infantry regiment; r~ceive the newt!? bhould they 
revolt, would the European battery be able to disperse them? 
Should they make a rush for Indm, would the troops of Holkar 
oppose them or unite with them? These were questions on the 
solution of which depended, not only the lives of the Europeans, 
but the maintenance of Britillh authority in Central India. , 
, For-a moml:'nt it seemed as though the native troops at 

Mau were about to prove an exception, to their comrades, 
But they are that amid the faithless they would be: faithful. 
apparently Reports, indeed, to their dillcredit were rife. It 
~~\~ected was openly stated that they were in league with 

. the troops of Holkar, and that, strong ill that· 
alliance, they intended, to master the guns at Mau, and then 
march on Indur. But they showed no outward sign of ill-will 
or of disaffection. Never were they more, respectful; never 
more fervent in their protestations of loyalty. 

Durand was not taken in. He saw through it. As he wrote 
'to Lord Elphinstone, .. it was all moonshine." But 

n~'~~Ir.,. to him there was still a glimmering of hope. 
Though the news of the revolt at Nimach was 

followed by that of the mutiny of the cavalry of the Ma.lwa. 
eontingent-pushed up, contrsry to Durand'lI orders, into contact 
with the mutineenr-accompanied by the murder of their 
officers; though reports arrived of the massacre of the 
Europeans at Jhansi, with its accompanying hOl'rors; and, 
though, last and mOijt fatal of all, intelligence was received of 
the revolt of the bulk of the Gw8.liar contingent at Gwalliar 

The one itself, Durand 'still hoped. There was a chance,: 
hope on anq apparently a good' chance, that he might yet, 

,:;icb~e over-ride the storm, that a ray of sunshine might 
• en. yet harden the treacherous soil. 

This chance lay in the march ot' a column despatched to Mau 
I from the Bombay Presidency lmder Major-General" 

~~:~~u~n'B Woodburn. It ~as the approach, of this col1,lmn. 
column. consisting of five troops of the 14th Dragoons, ,a. 
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battery of artillery. a company of sappers, and a native regi-
ment, that had caused hesitation in the minds of the native 
garrison at Mh. . It was the approach of this column 
that gave a degree of confidence to Durand. Had it only 
pll.hed on, Central India would have been saved from a great 
~~~ -

It happened, however, that General Woodburn's column was. 
suddenly diverted.to anotht!r point. Disturbances 
had broken out at Aurangab8.d. It was believed ~~~.,:,!:,':n 
that on the suppression of those disturbances de- ~~urllllg
pended the fidelity to British intel'6sts of the 
troops of the Nizam, and that, therefore. at any sacrifice, 
they must be suppressed. General Woodburn, then, turne,l 
oft' to Auranga.Md. He suppressed the disturbances there, .but,_ 
having suppressed therri, did not move furward. He remaineil. 
at AurangabBd, halted, I must SUI)pose, in deference to 
superior orders. '1'0 compensate, as far as he could, for the 
alienation of this force, the Governor of Bombay, Lord Elphin
stune, ever zealous for the publio st'rvice, was seeking the 
means of equipping another column fur the relief of Central 
India. 

The hope, then, so promising, apparently so well grounded. 
was destined to prove delusive. Even before it D 
had utterly flickered away there had come tidings Ol::~:::'" 
lufficient to daunt the most stout-hearted, but which th~8.:.rp
did not daunt Durand. The northern portion of Jl<>1n 

the great road between Agra and Bombay had, he knew, been 
lost when the troops at JMnlli, and when, subMequently, the· 
GwAliar contingent, had Dlutinied. But now he learned that 
his communications were still further threatened; that the' 
troops at Jabalpur, at Lalatpur, and at Sagar, were on the 
verge of mntiny; that throughout Bundelkhand the natives 
were rising, and t.hat the temper of the troops in MAu was 
becoming daily more uncertain. 

But in these desperate circumstances there suddenly appeared . 
in the north-west the refiection of a light sufficient, 
h"d it been real, to calm all appl·ehensions. Just at :;'-;:~';;'m
the time when Durand reoeived information that ::''::0 the 

General Woodburn had crushed the rising at 0 o. 
AUl'lIoIlgilbad the report reached him that Dehli hacl fallen. 
'l'his \\ as the· blow at the heart which would have paralysed 
intending mutineers-this the light which w9uld h"ve diffused 
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its cheering ray into every corner of the Empire. It was not 
Durand nlone who heard ,the report. It had crept into the 
counting-houses of the native bankers and been whispered iIi 
the furthest recesses of the bazaars. The quieter demeanour of 
the' lower classes of the population showed how markedly the 
confirmation of the, rumour would have affected the course of 
events. 

But it proved to be a will'o' the wisp-to be premature-to: 
The hope' be untrue. Not to Durand, in t.he first instance, 
proves came the denial of the }·umour. Certain in for"; 
delusive. mation > that the' intelligence was false reached a 

banker of the City. He refused to disclose to Durand the 
nature' of the information it was known he had recei .... ed. But 
a little later it came to Durand direct. On the morning of the-

July 1. 1st of, July a letter fro!R Agra, date~ the 20th of 
June, was handed to hlln. From ..thIS he learned: 

for the first time that the previous report regarding the fall of 
Dehli was untrue; that, up to the 17th, the British, forced

to remain on ,the defensive. had been repeatedly 
t~:':!:l~~:e.attacked; that they had with difficulty held their 

own; and that the General commanding had deter~ 
1I1ined to. puspelldall offensive movements pending the arrival 
of reinforcements. 

The communication from Agra waR placerl iIi' Colonel 
, Durand's hands about 8 o'clock on the mornmg of 

cons~~ence. the, 1st of July. About half an hour later he sat 
. down to condense its contents into a letter to be 

despatched to the Governor of Bombay, when he was st,artled 
by ,the sudden discharge of the three guns in the Residency 

,enclosure.· A second later, and one of his official servants 
rushed in to report that the wh"le place was in an uproar. 
Durand rose and walked hastily to the steps of the Residency. 
'l'he seene that met his gaze left no doubt upon his mind. The 
crisis, so long and so skilfully averted, had come upon him. 

Before I recount the measures taken by the Agent and the 
commander of the force round the· Residency to avert this 
sudden dltnger, I propose to describe that place and its environs, 
and to show how the lroops under the orders of Colonel Travers 
had been posted. 

'" In his leiter to Holkar, ilated the Srd of August, Durand stated that the 
attack began at twenty minutes to nine, 
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The Indur Residency is a doublA-storied house built of stdne, 

in an open enclosure, about four huudredyards to , 
the north of the Khan river, lI.owing ·in a north~ ~~I'::'~ 
westerly direction towards the city of Indur, from 
which the Residency is two miles distant. In thesBme en
closure are bungalows for the assistants to the Agl'nt and other 
buildiugs and bazaars. Within its circumference, in fact, was 
comprised the entire civil station of Indur. It is 'an open park~ 
like place surrounded by groves and gardens. Im-' ' 

d o lOt f t th d t ML , Itsslt1l8tlon me late y on Itl wes ern ron runs e roa 0 aU. witb respect 
'I'his, pllllsing the Residency, cro"se" the Khan river 'b tbe ehy. " 

about four hundrl'd yards to the ,west by south~ !b: ~~::: ... 
lVeMt of that building. 'l'o the south-east of this :'U,l'e r-t 
road are thickly wooded groves and gardens ibut uo. 
immediately to the west of it, and, in some instances, bordering 
it, were bazaars and a numher of native buildings of various 
lort". These extended for a considerable distance on either 
side uf the road leading to the city. Not mOl'e than a hundred 
yards intervened between the I'asternmost of the"e buildings 
and the Rllsidency. In an.1 about these were located the native 
troop", three comp'LDies uf infantry, and three field guns, sent 
by Holkar to protect the Resideucy.-

'1'0 the llorth. of that building, and still nearer til it; WliS the 
litahle square, in the immelliate vicinity of the post-
uffice, the tel .. graph office, and the treaHury. Heloe ~rh:h~':!:~ 
was the cavalrt< picket. Round about it were the 0 

calnp. of the IJhupal cavalry, onl1 hllndrOld lind fifty strong, the 
infantry of the Bhopal and l\lehidptir contingents, numbering 
about f .. ur hundrlld Illen, and the detachment of Bhils, two 
hundred and seventy slrong. or all thetle detachments the 
cavalry was the mOlSt remote from the Residency. 

- 1I1ajor Evans Bell (La.t Counllez' of an UnknowlI Counllellor) i.nplies that 
the R""i.leucy was 1I0t made defensibll'o Dut the following description of 
that building will sbnw bnw impossihle it wo.s to wake it proo!"against cannon 
.boto Not only wo.s thll ReEidllncy built of stone, but in the lower storey it 
i. entered I,y fmm twenty-tour to thil"ty glass Bnd Venetiau doors, incap"ble 
or re.ristinl{ even a kiok. The .. bie!" elltran'oe to the upptor storey is froIU out
~ide, by a hanrlllOme ftight of stone steps. The glass and Vlonetian doors on 
~Ii •• torey a'e Mllumel"US 1\8 th036 below. hut ILre 18r~er. 

It w ... ilUpossible to throw u!' enrthworkd ill frout of the' ResiJoncy, for the 
simple re&oIOli tbat them waa no earth wherewith to make tlla wor~so The 
R".idency stands upon b'Touud 1I0t 118ving an iuch of soil in deptb. Even for 
the email tlower-becU in front of the building eartb bad to be brought frolQ lip 
conaideJ:able diatance.. . 
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On the morning of the 1&t of July neither 'WeTe these D'en n...... nor th~~ oflice1'8 under the smallest arrrehen"i~n 
• ..pp.. I. of a n6l1Jg. The n.en were ecattered. about 1D 
_'....tin-IT undress; some were bathiug. some yeTe cooking 
"'"PO'_ their (,.00. The native oflicera and non-commia-

sionOO officen had just come up to transact their morning 
b1ltiiness at the orderly-noOm. Colonel TraTe1'8 hi_If. in 
conversation with some of tbem ...... as on the point of entering 
that room. SuddeDly they ..... ere all startled by the same artillery 

._Ihoy fiTe and the same tumult ..... hich had dra...-u Durand 
:::..,...-.....J.J to the IIte~ of the B'-'tiidenc,.. A moment's glance 

...s. Imffioed to &bow them that th., rebe10 'WeTeupon them. 
Who were tbestt rtlbels, alld ..... ho set them on? The 

.... , .... .....,.. rellt'la weN the men of the thrt>e COIDp.1li ... tlf 
if)l~ Bolku'li army. and the gunnel'S of Bolku's three 
-, g1lll8, posted for the prokction of the Besidl'ncy iu 

the buildings b.-tWt'l'D it and the city. and dilltant from it, at 
the ne&n't>'l point, only a hlmdred yaros. To thf6e meD. a littl" 

afu.r 8 o·c1ock. a m.n nam..d Saadat Khan.- an ofli~'l'r 
~!!. in Bolkar's cavalry, followed byeight troopers. coming 

trom the din'Cti,)u .. f the palal'e, gallo~ &boutin~ : 
.. Get l'e8,h', come OD to kill the s.ihibs; it is the onl.,r of the 
llaharajaIt:" SaaJIlt Khlin ",all fullowed at a distance by th .. 
rabW., of the town, t'ftgt'r for blood and for plundl'r; fllr tbe 
woro had I;'-me forth that Dunnd was about to remove into Min 
the tre-snre,t amo1l1lting to £l~O,OOO in silvl'r, whi~'h htl h>\.1 
&;uanl~l in '. strong bUIlding. eftCted by th., Governllll'nt f,,J' 

• 10. wwk ft"rt't.tly publi~b...t. La" C_L ", .. r.J.-....... C. ...... ...ll .. ,. 
(Major E\-an~ 11 .... 1). ~dat 1'.1 .. 0 j" d....-rlbt..t as -. 80It of bal ..... ,. "~r, 
.. i\h no _0 ood. r l.i4 roo ........ 1. w A~in." ...... 0 of ~ r..mily, ...,. ... d.·riOI;: 
bi_'lf to I18Tf' som .... Iaim ....... b ..... -dilaIT llak .... bi (If H.\lw' .. arm .. , "ut 
ulliof f'ml'l(>y and iu ,Ii~re." Dul \.be ·C..,,, .. ,,,or-(i.tat-ftll' ... \!!"'.l':'."o 
Ihro ..... ~ir Rot ... " H.mil1 .... -d __ ri~ bi .. io l~' iu .. i.lItti<-.... l..n.or It. 
\>0 ..... ,,,,_"1 ..... ~ Dun .... "iIi<'f'~of ... l"aIry... )I"jo. .. .(; ...... 1'III811' u ... "! I_ly, 
.... twqo"oUy 'be n()T.·",~~ ...... I1lI' .. ~'\"lI1 .t lodlil'. thus dt.,coribtoJ bi ... 
•• ffi<-iRlly iu lSi.: .. t'fIalloo' Khao .......... n of W'f'i@:bl i .. Iudiii' in IN.; 
IllS r.,b.'I' 1r'M ""mm •• ..tIlO' of u,.hy, iu .. bida hot .... knr>wn .. Ri-aldar. 
Th .. l'w-t.'Ius D.·putm .. 111 ..... 1 .... lIo<kr I,j" _trul.... The"""l ia thai 
&0 • .1., 1'.1 ..... aJUouugh iu6 .... 1Iu,,1 .. iu, \hot lIubammao.lau, did DOl OI'C'up1 a 
JnUtion of.othurit!, nor .as be iu '.TOW' wilb \hot llurbor. 

t 11 .. ; .. El'llIIS Ddl .111 .. ,., iii! I uod.>MaDtl him (UuI l ....... '" _ r ... 
a--w (' ...... 11 ..... pa~ ~). that Da .. od bad l:iftll twd .. n fur tta. ....-.I of 
the '-ft' uf )lau 011 U.e .'" of July_ Bul thrnt are the _ couwil ... int: 
__ rur ~1i~ .. iD' thai 110 IIUl:h onl..r .... i.auN. The Tn:uurJ Guanl 
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the pnrpose, close to the Residency.. Others 'of the same class 
mingling with Durbar loldiers had rushed to seek out thtt 
ChriatiBD population who had remained in their M rd Hh 
own homes or in their offices, unprepared for and Cb~I.:'~. e 
not expecting the sudden murderous onslaught which ~:de!~;. 
was to lay the~ low.-

'I'he Durbar troops thus appealed to by Saadat Khan, turnell 
out at once., 'l'hey wer~ not taken by surpriso. Their com
mandant, Bans GopBl. admitted subsequently that his men had 
been demoraliBed. Certainly neither he nor any The troops 
other officer made the smallest attempt to check the 8enttog"ord 

the Rolldency 
outbreak. On t,he other hand, no men could have Join In the 
shown themselves more ready and eagt'r fur mischief. reyult. 

They at once began to shout vociferously 8S they formed up, 
whilst the gunnera placed their three gUDS in position, and 
opened fire on the picket of cavalry. 

Such was the sight and such were the sounds that Diet Durand 
and Travers about half-past 8 o'clock that morning. Sudden 
.s was the outbreak; it found the two men cool and collected. 

was under the orders of Colonp) Travers. On Colonel Travers it would have 
devolved to fumisll the escort for the treasure. Now Colonel 'l'ravel'lreceived 
nu ord"r whntever on the subject. Not a cart, not even a camel had been 
ublain"d. 'l'he Treasury WR. clo.oed. Had Darand intended to remove tile 
trom&ure, the fBllt ouuld not h"ve been kopt secret from the officers, nor ouuM 
be hnve overlooked oommuniootion with Colonel Travers. 

• Lieut.-General Trav"ra, V.C., C.B., slates (The Eoactlatitm o/Itldare), thnt 
tbe nuruber of the Englidh population, men. women, and children, murdereel 
by tblltie ruffilWl amounted to thirty-nine. In a work reoently published. Lad 
CoWltOU 0/ an Un/mow" CouneeUor (Major Evans B"ll). it is stilted that thill 
&tatemelll il errollooua, that the murd"red were only twenty-five in uumoor, 
Illid thllt of these 01111 two were Europealll. But the A!:,ent to the Governor
Ueneral in 1874. MOJur·Gelll'rai Sir Henry Daly, K.C.S.l., writillg offioilllly to 
the Guyerument in thllt 1,'ar (lOth of September). reports as fullows (pllra. 
5) : "It WNI reoonled inlhe DurblU' D,ary of July. 1857, that 8aadnt jill'D, nffer 
th" attack on the Rt>.idency ou tblllBt of July. which resulted in th .. slilughtt·r 
of 8ritish lubjects, i!:uropoan and nlltive, women and Children, in all. 39," 
&c. It would thus appear lhllt the only mistake made by Lieut.·General 
'l'ravufl is in the Wit' of the adjective .. Eugli..h in tile IOlIse of En~lish· born." 
'I'hat thirty-nine PCllIOI18 were IDll888cred by the reb"ld is clear. Nut le88 liD. 
thllt theae thirty-nine persens were British subjects. It i. no eXCUlpation or 
the brutality of the as_illl to state thllt of the totll) number ouly two were 
full·blooded Europeans and the remainder half-breeda, or Eurasillns. The 
numbers given by G<)neral Travers are tho." attested to by the DurbRr 
rooonla, and q'loled aa indisputable by tbe higbest British authority 011 
tb" Ii>' t. 

VOL. lll. L 
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·Travers, who, I have said, was at the moment talking to his . 
native officers, ha~tened to the picket in the stable 

. ,g:~~~. square, ordered the troops to tum out and t.he 
guns to be placed in a position to open fire· on the 

rt<bels, The men, surprised, half-stupefied by. the suddenness 
of the attack, showed at first no hE'sitation. While they were 
turning out, Travers caused the men of the picket to mount, 

and rapidly conducted them to a point whence 
'rumsont h ld d 1 h the men. t ey cou most a vantageous y c arge the enemy'li 

battery. Be then attempted to form them up to 
charge. But here, likewise, treason had done its work. The 

Traitors In 
h;8 ranks 
.ttempt to 

. baulkhim, 

native officer of the picket had been co got at." And 
though .the llicket was three times formed for attack; 
three times did this man break the furmation from 
the rear. This action threw tha men into CI n~ 

fusion. Two oppo~ite feelings seemed to contend in them for 
mastery. But to stand still was fatal. Travers felt this, and 
feeling it strongly, he gave, notwithstanding that succesl! 

Notwlth- seemed hopeless, the order to cha.r~e. Gallantly 
.taRllillg, he leading, he reached the guns, and thoug:h fullowed by 
Ie ...... gal- ~ 
lantch.rge but five of ,his men, drove away the gunnenl, 
~~.~:;'.guns. wounded the inciter of the mutin:r. S~dat h~an, 
.,,·bleb be and for a few moments had the guns In hIS posseSSlOli. 
,·ovture.. Bad be only been properly supported t~ill cllarge 

w{)uld have been decisive. But not <mly Willi he not supported, 
but he and his five mt'n were exposed to the fire 

!~~Ii~~~. of the enemy's infantry, now drawn up in order. 
For a moment, indeed. that infantry seemed inclined 

-to waver; but when they recognised the small number of the 
men who had followed Travers, they opened a ll1u~ketry fire 
·against the Residency. 

The gallant charge of Travers had not, however, been ulle
I. ss. It had given time to ])urand to make hasty 
preparations for the defence Ilf the Rt:sidency, to the 
gunuers to place the guns in position, to the otiicers 
to turn out and form up tlteir men. Durllnd, to", 

Hiscbargt", 
llowpver, is 
upportulle 
alad'lSetnl. 

had utilised the few minutes at his displlsal to write a let.ter to 
Ilurnnd Colonel Platt, commanding at Mau, telling him that 
",it •• fA. he had been attacked, aud requesting him to s"1Il1 
~::;~;r. 00'. l'aptaiu Hungerford's battery to hit! aid.· 

. !>auel)'. ])urand had. j]lS~ cume Qut with this note in hi~ 
band when he met Travers returning from his charge. He gil" , 
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Traven the note, with a request to forward it at once. Tra "era 
entrusted the important missive to a trooper on whom he 
believed he could depend. But he felt even then that absolute 
confidence was to be placed in no Dative soldier, and he more 
than doubted whether the letter would be delivered. 

Meanwhile the enemy, recovering from the effect of the spirited 
charge of Traver8, moved their gUD8 round the left The en.my 
~ank ?f the ban:acks into th,: ~pen ground, with the ::;;!:. .. ~';' 
Inkntlon of taklDg up a posItIOn for a front attack the cbarge 
on the Residency. 'fo meet this, Tl'I1verli pushed uf h"vera. 
forward his two guns two hundred yards to the right front of the 
Residency, and directed the gunners to open a concentrated fire 
on the enemy's supports. 'fhe guns., well&el"Ved by H 
two serjeants, Orr and Murphy, and by fourteen ev~r~:~ln 
native gonners, who h8l1 remained fair hrul, at once f::.';,':' tIlem 
opened with effect, disabling one of the rebels' pieces., . 
and forcing their infantry to retire. Again was a splt:lldid cbanco 
offered to the gllrrison. A charge in force now would bavo 
decided tLe day. The head was there to see the opportunity, 
the hands were there that might have seized it, but the heartH 
that should have animated tholl8 bands were cllid and lifelesll. 
In a word, the cavalry, who could have gained the 
Tiotory, would not. They came up in excellent for- !~:~:nity 
DIation, but dt'spite thtl sfforts of their officers and •. fdeciding 

of !JurBnd theymelted away. Twenty-fiveorthirty tbeday. 

of them galloped off at once to Sihor, filling the air with cries 
that the Europeans were being ma~B8Cred. The greater number 
remainl:d helpless, panic-stricken, afraid of each Frustrated 

other. The Hindus and Sikhs amongst them sus- ~.!~r;j,e 
pected the Mubammadans, and thtl Muha~madans n&1h·. troo ... 
luspected the Hindu" and Sikhs. Divided into 10 act. 

parties they scattered themselves over the enclosure, seeking 
\he best IIvailable shelter from the I:nemy s fire, passiv8 
lpectatora of an 8888ult which with union and heartineBl! they 
Plight ha. e prevt'nted. 

t:itill conscious of the possibiliries before him, and madden"tl 
bl the refusal of the Bhllpal men to lIeize them, Traver........ " 
'I ravera ordered Captain Magni oe to ride after the news b,s al-

d 
temp't .. 

men an to do his utmost to bring up a dozen or even cb.'lIe, Lu, 
half a dozen to attack the battery still lying defenCt'- in v.uu. 

JeBS in the open. But again he was disappointed. The mon° 
would not respond to his call. 

L 2 
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, Baulke«;l by the behaviour of the cavalry, .Travers 'turned to 
the infantry, feeling, like Eyre at Arah, that a bayonet-charge 
,would yet save the day. But here again he was (lisappointed. 

Thp Infantry The two hundred men of the Mehidpur contingent 
~= ~ruse tq ,absolutely refuse4to, fight. ' Of the two htmdred 

· ,', and seventy, men of the Bhopal contingent only 
'about tWl;llve showed signs of· obedience. The rest levelled 
their mlp:1kets at their officers, and drove them off. They 
decli!led even to lift a finger on behalf of the British. The 
'B1n1s allowed themselves til be formed up but would not act. 
· Still the defence was not abandoned. It was determined to 

1<' . h bring the Bhil_the only troop" not in open mutiny 
B~i~ ~e~use -undercuver. They were accordingly' brought 
!be~~-~~:~~ inside t~e Residenc,Y i,! the hope ~hat . they might 

be prevaIled upon to dIscharge their pIeces at the 
enemy when sheltered by stone walls. But, meanwhile, the 
rebels, finding that no advantl!-ge had been taken of their first 
chAck, and .lightly conj~cturing that the trained Sipahis had 
refused to fight them" had completed their artillel'Y movement, 
and were pouring in many directions a fire of round shot and 
grape. Under the" influence of this fire the Bhils were com
pletely cowed •. refused even to discharge their pieces, and 
abll-ndoning th,eir. posts at the outer windows, crowded into the 
centre rooms. The rebel infantry was forming up, evidentlY' 
with the intention of taking advantage of the effect of the fire 
Qf their guns. To defend the Residency there now remained. 

The number besides the fourteen faithful native gunners, eight 
01 der."ders combatant officers, two doctors, two sergeant!!, and. 
~':~~~1ul. five,Europeans· of~etelegraJ>hdepartment, :Under 

. theIr charge were eIght ladiel! and three chIldren. 
The forces were too 'disproportionate for the contest to continne. 

Too few to longer, unless succour should arrive. The enemy's 
· ,'ontinne the officers were calling on their men to assault, and 

contest. their . ranks were l'apidly filling. The position 
seemed desperate. 
,.At this crisis" the few cavalry who had remained huddled up, 
pas~ive and inactive, behind the Residency, sent a message 
thl'ough their, offic.er, Captain Magni>lc, that they were abuut 

* One of them was Post-mRl'ter. All, llOwever, were uDahle, either from 
alllrm or from b~iilg unllerved by the slaughter which they had escaped, to use 
their orms. '.rh~y did Dot fire a single shot. 
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to consult their own safety, further defence being hopeless i 
that if they did not then move, their retreat would The" loyal" 
be cut off, and they begged that this last chance cavalry de""r. 
might be taken of saving the women and children. millo &0 retire. 

1 pause for a moment to ask the 'reader to take a glance at 
the position. Let him imagine a large stone house, occupied by 
eeventeen Englishmen and fourleen faithful natives, . 
with two gllns for ita defence, attacked by about six :,~m;:~~!. 
hundred trained Sipahis, swelled by the conslantly 
augmenting rabble of the city· :-the besieged embarrassed, 
moreover, by having eleven women and children to protect, 
and encumbered and threatened by having nearly five hundred 
mutinous troops within the range of their defence-troops who, 
if they acted at all, would act against them. But this is not 
all. The aBBailanta occupied the buildings and roads,all about 
the Residency. But there was besides a body of native cavalry, 
willing to protect the Europeans from actual assault if they 
would abandon the Residency and retreat, but unwilling to 
stir hand or foot in defence of that building. 13ut now this 
body of cavalry was being outflanked. It was threatening to 
ride off. Should it go, its place would inevitably be occupiell 
by the enemy, and the Residency would be attacked on fout 
sides. 

This was the position. How was Durand to act? Could he 
cut his way through the enemy? He and the other CoD",.. 
men might pOBBibly have done so; but they would ~hiCb might 

have expo.;ed to certain death the women and the Du~~:~cI 
children. As a body, the civil portion of the Euro- Travel'll. 

peRns were unarmed. They had escaped to the Residency with 
their bare livel!. No valid assistance then was to be looked for 
from these. '1'0 rt:main was impuBBible, Could the attack be 
resisted there were no liUpplielr-evt:n water would have failed 
the garrison, Could Durand wait for Captain Hungerford'N 
battery from Mau? He had written for it at a quarter to 9-
o'clock. It was then half-past 10, and there was no sign of its 
approach. In any case it was impossible it could arrive befure 
half-past 12,-and then the enemy would be concentrated tit 
receive it, whilst tlle last hope of saving the women and children 

• The lilt huudred trained Sipahis were complllllld of about two huudr.d 
of all ranD of Holkar'1 men, and -the contingt:n' il>lBntl'y "ho, jUllt aoou,
this time, lairly went OYU to the rebels. -
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would have. bepn lost. Under these circumstanc- s there was 
Orthes, only· really but one course to pursue. On this 1111 were 
olle really agree·:!, DUl'and as well as Travers; all' the other 
r ... ibJ.. officeri as well as Durand and Travers; They col· 

lpcted then the little garrison, and placing the ladies .on gun-' 
wag.ons, m.oved out .of the He:;idency, c.overing their rear with the 

T • cavally. ready to f.oll.oW the Eur.opeans t.h.ollgh n.ot 
'vh'::;U8te the t.o fight for them. It was then half-past 10 .o'cl.ock.· 
iI,sideney. But where, all this time, it may be asked, was 
~"I;!.nlJah H.olkar? Where was Captain Hungerf.ord's battery? 

u r. 'I'hese are the questi.ons I n.ow pr.oPose to answer. 
Few matters ha"e been m.ore debated than the c.onduct .of 

Bolkar at this critical period. There are th.o~e wh.o believed 
then that he was disloyal, wh.o believe still that he was a 

. watcher .of the atmosphere. There are th.ose, .on the 
Wash. loyal h h d h 'd th t h' 1 alt . or di-luy.ll .ot er an, w .0 conSl er a IS .oy y was un-

impeachable, and that the d.oubts cast uP.on that 
l.oyalty, culminating as they have in the denial to him, main
tained to the cl.ose .of his life, .of a practical expres~i.on .of the 
nowplete satisfacrion uf the param.ount P.ower similar to that 
lestowed uP.on liit! compeers, were insulting t.o his family alld 

t.o his name. 
III Writing hist.ory, sentiment is, .or .ought to· be, excluded. 

Considera-' Th,e hist.orian has t.o deal .only with facts. It is n.ot 
tion, nut very germane t.o the point at issue t.o inquire whether. 
:h~'::~:ti:n. Durand disliked H.olkal', .or HoIkar disliked Dnrand. 

It may even be admitted that Durand did n.ot admire 
the cha:t:acter .of Bolkar; and that Holkar, regarding Durand as 

, * Major Evans Bell (Last Counsels "1 a" li'nk1lO1Dn Counsellor, page 99), 
]las lai,l some stre8l! on the f"et that no une was killed during the withdrawal 
frOlll the Re.idellcy. I have communicated on this subjeot with· Lieutenant
General Traver_, V.C •• C.B., and I append his reply. "l'he Residency," writes 
Gen~ml Traverd, "stands upon the shoull1er of 6lightlyrising ground whieh falls 
away towards the enemy's position and the river, and, rounding the shoulder, 
slopes in the other direotioll for snme distance. The ground ia open and 
smooth, and by keeping th" building I\S long 88 possible between the fugitives 
8nd the enemy's artillery, a considerable advantage was gained. lndet:d, by 
holding the cuvalry 88 all additional scrt-en, the enemy's attention was with
drawn, and he was ddayed in bringing his guns into action. What damage 
was done by his lire I cannot say. We could not posaibly knuw what natives 
• omposed our mixed party. I myself can only speak to one man, an Europeau 
or Enrasan-a clerk, r believe-whose head was taken oft' by a rouud shot. 
He fell ill .. litlle jungle,aJ1.d might not have be~n discovered had not hill horde 
MLuou by the corpoie." _" _ 
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a locum lenenl only, as one who would shortly make way for the 
man whom he really cared for, took no special pains to conciliate 
Durand. But there is unquestionable evidence to prove that up 
to the lBt of July Durand did believe in the loyalty of Holkal'. 
I have been assured by a distinguished officer,- present with 
him throughout this critical time, and who enjoyed his COII

fidence, that up to the time of the outbreak Durand constantly 
insisted that Holkar must know the strength of England too 
well to be other than loyal. That there was cordiality between 
the Agent and the Prince may well be doubted; but Durand 
gave a positive prooft that he trusted Holkar when he accepterl 
from him, for the protection of the Residency, three companies 
of his troops and three of his field-guns. That he should with
draw that confidence pendin~ explanation, when those troops 
and those guns turned against him, without any apparent 
prohibition on the part of Holkar, was, to say the least, avery 
natural proceeding. 

To return to the region of facts. What was Holkar's condnct 
on the eventful 1st of July? 

It is onlr due to the MaMrajah to state' the explahatijln 
which he hImself gave. 

For some time past Maharajah H61kar had felt the control of 
his troops slipping out of his hands. Only the day The ."t

'
•n .... 

before ~he 1st of J~ly some of his me~ had assu~ed :~~~t~v.n. 
10 mutmous an attItude that he prOVIded them WIth by the M..ha
carriage and BupplieB in order to rid Indur of their n\lah hlmBOlr. 

prescnc6. It is not at all Burprising that this should have beeu 
so. Under the trying circumstances of that trying period the 
most popular sovereigns could not command the obedience of 
their followers when they called upon these to act against their 
.trong inner convictions. The loyalty of Maha.rajah 8indhia, 
in 1857-58, has never been questioned. Yet his own clansmen 
turned against him rather than fight for the British. There 
can be no question but that the troops of the native princes 
did sympathise deeply with t.he mutinous 8ipahis, and did 
regard their cause as their own. At Indur, moreover, in 1857; 

. • Lieutenant-Geoeral Travers. V.C., C.B. 
t 1 may mention another proof. A very few days berore the mutiny, Holkar. 

rel'resenwd to Durand that his lW\g&zine W!W almost empty of artillery 
ammunition. Without inquiry or question Durund had him supplied from 
th" Mau magaainll at once. 

'-
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there 'was a strong Muhammadan faction, scarcely less .hostile 
to Holkar than to the British. Holkar. himself. prior to the 
Jst of July, had shown that he was well aware of the disorder 
fomenting around him. He had candidly told .Durand that he 
ruistrusted his own troops. Taking the above facts into con~ 

. Mak.sIt sideration; the circumstances that the day prior to 
.~\;a:r~~ the mutiny he had sent away fri)m Indur his most 
acted in spite uncontrollable troops, that the leader of the :assault 
of him. on the Residency was a prominent ·member of the 

Muhammadan faction, I think it sufficientlyestal>lished that on 
the 1st of July his mutinous soldiers took the bit into their 

. ruouths, and acted without his knowledge and in spite ,of him. . 
But the 'part of Holkar's conduct, which, up to the present 

time, has seemed the .most to require explanation, is that whic:Q. 
relates to his action whilst the attack on the Residency was 

Wh I proceeding. In the explanation which he offered 
HOlk~ ~o:: at the time the MaMrajah stated that the confusion 
~o the/Ke.i- had. been too great to allow of any communication 

oney being .made to the Residency; that on learning 
what had happened, he was, preparing to set out for that place, 
when he was stopped by the intelligence that aU was over. 
Now, the first dischargeof.grape into the Residency took place 
between 8 and 9 o'clock,>.the garrison evacuated the Residency 
at half-past 10. What was BoIkar doing during those two 
hours? 'I'here is no doubt but that he was aware of the nature 
of the events which were' taking place. Before 9 o'clock~ 
Saadat Khan, blood-stained and wounded, had ridden into his 
presence to report that he had attacked the .Residency, and. 
wounded a sahib. What, then, was he doing? 

Here again we are met with opposite opinions. On the one 
:rho suppo- side it is hinted, if not asserted,. that he was, 
Fitiontbat,he watching the turn of events, not caring to interfere, 
lli~St;~c:ing on behalf of the British, until it was certain that 
eve\l1s. their suli had not set. On .the other, it is declared 

that in acting as ha did, he was unswerving in his loyalty to 
British interests; th/!.t had he mounted his borse and ridden to the 

Is comhated scene of action, his presence would have sanctioned the 
I>y his BUP- mutiny, and given stability of action to the revolted 
porters. soldiery; . that in any case he would have been 

powerless to oontrol them.- . 

• LaSt Counsels 0/ an Unknown Counsellor, Major Evans Dell. 
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r cannot lout consider that there is force in. this argument. 
Baving regard to the f"ct that hi" army had slipped s f II 
from his control, it IS certainly posHible, I think, uccess u y. 

that Bolkar's pres .. nee on the scene might have been misinter~ 
preted by the soldiery, and might have inspired them with the 
moral furce of which actually they were in want. It is 
certainly true that Durand sent a letter to Bolkar. But it ,is 
not less an ascertained fact that Bolkar did not receive it. The 
me~senger who carried it, alarmed, made for his own house. 
taking the letter with him. The passive attitude of Holkar, 
then, pru,·e" nothing against him. It is perfectly reconcilable 
with absolute want of sympathy with the mutineers. To gauge 
what were his real wishes, it is necessary to inquire into his 
condnct subl'equent to the evacuation of the Residency. 

On this point I find a general Dgreement as to the facts, com-
bined with a marked difference with respect to the His d 
conclusions. It is not denied that Saadat KhH.n rode .u:Ue~~t 
up, wonnded, to Bolkar's palace whilst the conflict ~l:e evacu
was going on, and told Bolkar that he had wounded . . 
a IaMb and had attacked the Residency. It is not denied that, 
though Bolkar managed at the time to place that rebel leader 
in confinement, Saadat Khan was free a few hours later, and 
actually entered with his family into oCQupation of SuaplclolHl 

the Residency:. It i~ asstlrted on the one side, and I ~~~!"d~'::L . 
cannot find It denIed on the other, that BoIkar . 
remained iu his palace till the third day in constant communi
cation with the mutineers; that he then visited the Residenc1$ 
and conversed with Saadat Khan, with Bans GopOJ.-the com
mandant of the infantry which had led the attack_nd with 
the Subahdar of the 23rd Native Infantry, whose hand was red 
with the blood of his commanding officer. 

Of these three facts, the only one apparently incriminating 
llolkar is the last. And his conduct here has been explained. 
It is but f!lir to the Maharajah to state that explanation in the 
very words of his advocate.- .. On the 4th of July. mounted, 
and spear in hand, he (BoIkar) oonfronted the mutineers boldlY. 
at the Residency. Tbeyreceived the MahQrajah at first respect
fully. but afterwards reminded him of the martial 
character of his ancestor, Jeswant Ralo, and reviled ::~~~J: 
him as a degenerate Bolkar. Be absolutely refused ex"laloed • 

. • Laal eoumer. oj an UulmolDll CoullIellor, Major EVIIIIlI Bell. 
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his countenance, and rejected all their demands." The visit of 
Holkar to the Residency is, therefore, entirely consistent with 
the th~ory that he had lost control over his troops, and that they 
acted without his orders and in spite of him. 

lt is, too, in my opinion, clearly made out that the Maharajah; 
It I. on the day following the assault, refused the threat
cl ... th.t he ening demands of the mutineers from Mau to deli vel' 
~:~~ up the Euroloons and' other Chri~tians who had 

,fllgitlv... taken refuge in his palace. * He stateR himself that 
he offered to them his own person rather than the heads of those 
uuder his protection. It may be said that this proves only that 

Attherl,k H~J~ar had not fully decide.\ to go against the 
or bi.life. Bntlsh, that he was aware that the European battery 

'. held Man. But. in judging his conduct as a person 
accused of complicity with the mutineers, this action is a strong 
point in his favour. 

Another point. not less strong, perhaps even stronger, is the 
lis further fact, that on the 1st of July. the very day of the 
condu,. on mutiny, Holkar sent in to Mau, by the hands of 
':l:e daycj"t, Ganpat Rao, his agent at the Residency, a letter 

emu IIJ. addressed to Colonel Platt, to inform him of the 
inutiny, and stating that his own troops had I'efused to act 
against the mutineers. On the same day he wrote also to the 
l.overnor of Bombay, Lord Elphinstone, telling him of what 
had occurred. He wrote also that e'\"ening to Durand, pr(}' 
testing his innocence, and begging that the march of General 
Woodburn'S force might be hastened as much as poSSible. It 
, ,deserres further to be stated, that none of the 
. J;.b~ism~rt~ influential members of the Durbar, none of the 

Maharajah's kinsmen or associates, joined in the 
attack on the, Residency. 

Looking at the qUelStion as a whole, I am of opinion that 
'Holkar was free from complicity with the mutineers; 

A,:,:~f,c~~ that his soldiel's had slipped out of his hands; that 
,his presence amongst them on the 1st of July would 
have been misinterpreted; and that subsequently he did his best 

'l"he deci<lon to serve the British interests. But it must be ad~ 
:~~~bl. mitted that, at the time, his conduct bore avery 
'" Hulksr. suspicious appearance. It must not be forgotten, 

• This protection was acknowledged by thee Europeans, seven Ellrasians,' 
and solUB·ootivB ChriEtisus. ' 
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that, although Durand sent him a letter by the liande of a 
m6H116nger, th"t messenger nev~r appeared at the Palace; that 
his own troops, led by his own officer, Bans Gopal, attacked the 
Uesidency; that Durand had re8l.«)11 to belie va that his retreat 
on M mdlcsar was prevented by the occupation by. Holkar's 
troops of the Simrol Pl&8s. These ci, Cllmstances could not but 
Iteem most louspicioulJ to the Agent on the spot, thus attacked 
and thwarted. Whilst, then, Holkar must be Thollgh tbe 
acquitted of complicity with the rebels. the conduct fb""'Ju~"llied 
uf Durand in refusing to hold confidential inter- :.r~~::'..':ie!t 
cuurlle with him u.ntil the Government of India. ~e 'Ime. 
~hould clear him from the suspicions attaching to his conduct 
lUust be upheld and justified. 

It is time now to turn to Mau. Colonel Durand's letter to 
Colonel Platt, the commandant of the 23rd Native lIi 
Infantry and of the station, despatched from Indur u. 
at a quarter to 9, re"ched Colonel Platt about 10 o'clock. 
Colonel Platt instantly gave orders to Captain Captain 
Hungerford, commanding the battery. to set out for Hungerford'. 
the relief of the Residency at Indur. The battery,- ,bal .. r,. 
why, has not been explained,-was not ready to leave Mall 
before noon. It then advanCtJd on the Indur road . 
I1t a trot. It had reached the village of Rau, half- Le,;:-:."'. 
way b~h.veen the two statiuns,· when Captain 
HUllgerford learned that . Colonel Dnrand and. the British 
residents had left Jndur, and had not taken the rmt 
road to Mau. Hungerford at once turned about, and ~!~r:; Ihe· 

galloped or cantered back to Mau, arriving there at .... eu.lloo. 
a o'clock in the afternoon. t . ADd re.ur .... · 

Jt is clear. from this statement that Captain Hungerford's 
battery could not have reached Indur. if it had .·utUityoflta 

co~tinued the journeY,at the rate at which it \~as r::.ing 
Jl,omg, befure 3 P.M. __ qually clear from the narrative . 
I hIlve given of the llvents at Indlir, that Culonel Durand and 
the glUTiOlon could not have held out for the four and a half· 
poura which would have elapsed between his departure and the 
arrival of Captain. Hungerford. Further, it is tulerably certain 
thut Captain Hungerford's battery, arriving at any hour after the 

• Major E"8nl Bell lpeaks or the distance between the Residency Bnd Ma~ 
II being ten milea. It il so now by the new road. But by the rou.d whioh 
existed in J857, it was more nt'nrly fourteen than thirteen miles. 

t Colon'" Durand to Lord ClAnning'1 Private Secretary. 
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complete investment of the Residency, driven by na.tive drivel's; 
unsupported by cavalry or infantry, would have been unable to 
hold its own against the hrge force of all arms, which it would 
have found at Indlir. However, Captain Hungerford returned to 
Mau. . The same evening, he tookhis battery within the fort. 

That night, the regular troops in Mau; in conformity 
1~U~~ri~;~ with the arrangement made with their brethren in 

the service of Holkar, bruke out into revolt. . They 
began, as usual, by firing the mess-house. They then shot 
dead their colonel, Colonel Platt, and their adjutant, Captain 
Fagan, who had gone down to the lines to reason . with them. 
The cavalry,troopers, likewise, killed their commandant, Major 
Harris. The other officers eticapedwith their lives. 
, On the first sound of the mutiny, Colonel Platt had called 

H rt; upon Captain Hungerford to turn out with his 
dJ'~r.tb~rd battery. Captain Hungerford proceeded to respond 
. r.-o':!:'lUr:. . to the call, bu.t by: the time he arrived on the parade-, 

ground the mIschIef had been done and no enemy 
was to be seen. Nothing fell upon his vision but the blazing 
bungalows till ~hell occupied by the officers. In this perplexity 
lIungerford directed fire to· be opened on the lines. Then 
poured forth .the Sipahis, .liberated from restraint. They 
pushed. on to .Indlir, effectell a junction with the mutineers '&t 
that place, and subsequently made their way to Dehlt 
r Hungerford then held the chief authority .at the station. 

. Occupying the fort which commands the military 
!,",:';'g'!':(the road. from Bombay and the low cuuntry to the 
Central In- highlands of. Central India, he was in a 'position to 
dian Agency. render excellent service.. During. the ;absence ·of 

DUl·a.nd, he assumed the post of representative of the Govern
ment of India. at the . court of Holkar. . The real authority 
however, still remained with Durand, whose course I now 
propose to follow. . 
. We left Durand with the garrison, the women, and children, 

Tbeovacue- evaouating the Residency at· half-past 10, on the 
tlon of 'he memorable 1st of July. Travers made a last effort 
Reslde"cy. to induce the infantry of the two Contingents to 

make but one .charge. These men, however,. had by this time 
become so infused with the mutinous spirit, that Travers at 
once recognised that the attempt was useless, and if persevered 
in, might 1>e d;mgerous.He managed, however, to oolleot the 
greater portion of the Bhollal cavalry, and thongh thelle refused 
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to charge; they assumed an attitude· sufficiently threatening t() 
prevent pursuit. The Dext point t.) be considered was the 
.direction in which they were to retire. 

The D .. tural line of retreat was on M!u. By that road alone 
was it likely that assistance could come. A letter 
had been dispatched for that assistance at a quarter ~~:I~~~~. 
to O. That letter could scarcely have' reached log Ibelloe 
Colonel Platt before 10. It was Just poslSible that of retreat, 

Hungerford mi~ht be stllrting.- But it was equally possible, 
and more probablt", that the letter might not have reached Mau. 
At a time when the native cavalry all over India were falling 
away by hundreds, it would have been hazardous to carry out a 
Joilitary manOlu"re, the lafe execution of which depended on 
the fidelity of one IOlitary trooper. 

Still, in war something must be risked, and Durand and 
Travers were alike prepared to accept thH chance In.urmouot

that HQnger~ord had started ,t~ mcet them. But :~::I:~~';- the 
there was an IDsurmountable dIfficulty to the retrcat way of. re
on Mau. In my description of the Residency, I treat 00 Miu. 

have shown that the road to Mau passed near that .building 
on its western front, and at a distance of about four hunilred 
yard .. from it crossed the KUn river. I have shown, likewise, 
that it passed by the cluster of buildings occupiHd by Holkar's 
troops. When the ResidHncy WII.S evaouated, nr)t only was the 
entire length of that road in their possession, b11t their right 
rested upon it. a feW' yards in front of the bridICe and completely 
covering it. Had the men of our Contingents made one charge 
the enemy's right might have been foroed back and the bridge 
.ecured. But-as has heen already stated-the cavalry refused 
to act; the infantry, when appealed to by Travers, threatened 
his life. The timely devotion of a Sipahi alone 
saved him. To move artillery without supports reg!r.:~ 
close to and in face of an enemy flanking the moving 
body is, in war, impossible. For fOUT hundred yards tlie 
retreating party would have been exposed to the fire of an enemy 
elated by victory. The attempt to cross that bridge would 
then have been fatal to the entire party. Nor was it possible 
to cross the river itself abo"e the bndge-for it llad steep banks 
and was not fordable. I may add, with contidence, that even 
had the bridge been forced, the difficulties of the retreating 

• In point of fact he did not leave Man till ooon. 
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party, harassed by a formidable en~my, would ,not have been 
lessened. '. 

But there was another. bridge across the Khan, higher u~ 
Th h and beyond the Residency garden. This might. 
roa~ ~:~1l1 certainly have been crossed. But having crossed 
~~!;.~:~~ it where would the party have been? To gain the 

Mau road they would have had to move for about 
six hundred yards by the road on the left bank {)f the KMn'-:' 
the :only other traversable road. To the point where that road 
meets the Mau road the rebels were nearer by three parts of the 
whole distance to be traversed than. were the ladies and the 
garrison. That is to say. the rebels, crossing by the lowel' 
bridge, were about a.quarter of a mile distant from that point, 
whilst the garrison, leaving the Residency, would ha\'e to 
traverse more'than'a mile to reach it. Surely to attempt that 
road by the upper bridge would have been to draw rather too 
large an order on the blindness of an enemy reeking in slaughter 
ahd, flushed with :victory! ' 

Another reason for not:attempting the Mau road was based 
msincllna- on the disinclination of th~ remaining cavalry to 
tion of the follow. it. Their hearts were in their homes and 
:::"iv';;M!pa with, their families. Their homes and their familiel! 

, go au. were at Sihor-and Sihor was the goal of their 
hopes. 

Durand and 'rravers were forced then, most unwillingly, to 
t'1lrand and reno~~c:e the idea ~f a retreat ~n Mal!-' The im~ 
Travere r.·, posslblhty of reachmg that statlOn bemg clear to 
r:unf~~ them, it devolved on Durand to decirle the direction 

eao n. in which to retire. In connection with this point a 
plain duty, he conceived, lay before him. 

I have alrt:ady alluded tu the Bombay column halted at 
Rea.-on< Aurangabad. Under the circumstancllli of the ca;e, 
"'hi h actn- attacked by Holkar's troops, with, 30M he undoubtedly 
~n -:i~~;::': believed a.t the time, the .anctiun and concurrence of 
ofa line 01' Holkar; driven out oflndur; cut off flOm Mau; it 
retreat. seemed to Durand to be his plain duty, at any and 

every sacrificlil~ to tuake his way to that column and urgs its 
immediate adv~ce. He believed that Central India was in the 
utmost peril; th,tlt the only mode of SlAving, or of promptly 
recovering it,lay1in the immediate ad"ance of Woodburn's 
column: , He resolv,ed then tu push on tuwa/ds that column by 
way of Mandltsar.:, I., '. . " 
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The party started then on the MandIesar road. But, af~ 
proceeding lOme distance, Traven found it might A_pia 

bot within the range of poBSibility to comlnunicate 10 move un 

with Hungerford. It ha,t occurred alike to Uurand Ma,dlie.ar. 

and himself that it wlla just pc!IkIible that Hungerford's battery 
had started; that it would push on to IndUr. and that 
Hunt.rerfor.t, ernbarras..;ed by native drivers, might find himself 
in difficulties. '1'0 relieve Hungerford, then, l'n&vers wrote to 
him two DOtel, stating that Durand had evacuated Indur, and 
W88 endeavouring to etfeet a retreat by the Simrol.pass. The 
nutea were despatched, each by the hand of a trooper, in tht! 
hope that, finding his way &Cl'088 country, one at least would 
reach lIungelfor.l. 

The troopen had not long started when reports from many 
quarter. reached Duraud that the Simrol pass WIIS Th. 8 mrol 
oc,:npied by the cav~lry and artillery of Holkar. _ ia..... . 

'fhefkt weN, he was told, the very cavalry and ::,,:~,."H:i
artillery wh"m Holkar. to bd rid or. had furnished ....... '""'I"L . 

with c.rri"ge and supplies. Dumnd, nothing daunted, reNOlve 
to force this pass. Hut again he WIIS baffled by his following, 
'fhe Bhopal cavalry were willing enough to follow The Rbupil 

the English residents to their own homel at Sihor, i"alr, r ... 
and to protect tho:m from assault on the road; but .::::." Lo 

they were not I,repared to run any risk to e-oort ..... 1&. 

them anywhere eke. They positively refused to attempt the 
~imrol p .. 1III, 'fht'y dl'clared that they would go only to 8ihor. 
in the finst ins'ance-thence to any station that wight be named. 
No reeource was left, then, to Durand but to retire Ilarand ....... 
upon Sihor. It was a Litter alternative, for it ,..1IeoI1o ..... 

removed him from the line by which General ""' .... Slbor.. 

Woodburn wtJuI.l have to advance. The d'stance, too, W8slong 
and wearisome for the ladies Hnd childrtn. More tl.an that, it 
appo aM to be sUITuunded by danger. The n:C8ption IIf the 
fugitive ptArty ..t Sihor was hy no means assured. Durand 
could not be cerlain that the Begam of Bhopal would be ablH 
to withstand the severe p~88llr" that he wdl knew was put 
"pon her, or that she would b., ab16 to re11rain her exciteol 
lluhammadan 8I1bjectK.· Hut there was no help for it. Could 

• Gelll:r .• 1 Tran .... V.C .• tlou write. :-- When .. e r..ached Ashta" (in 
U~.op&1 territury), ...... the 3ni of July the guerd IIn"'n up ou tbe bllnka of 
tbe l'uri.li, .. 1M! aer._ uur ,..d, and &he crowd with it, wade lIIdlly think 
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'he have" seen his "way to lhe· "'Bombay culumn, "iii Mau, it is 
obvious he would have taken it. " He could then have left his 
wif!>, then suffering, and the other ladies, in safety at Mau, 
whilst he should proceed on his journey to the south. But the 
evidence is overwhelming that such a movement was impossible. 
}'orced, then, to take the road to Sihor, he proceeded by rapid 

WhO h h marches to that place, and arrived there on the 4th 
r ... c;:'e8t~. of July with the guns and the Europeans who had 

"4th of July. left the Inddr Retoidency on the morning of the 
1st of July. 

: I have occupied many pages in t.reating this interesting episode 
Reason why ill the great Indian mutiny, but the widely diverse 
~~~:~~;. of views disseminated, since his decease, regarding the 
occupied 80 conduct of the" principal actor, have imposed upon 
much space. me the necessity of making my narrative of the 

events which happened at lndui all clear and as precise as possible. 
It has been more than insinuated that Durand needlesl!lyaban
doned his position; that he might have relired on Mau ; that he 
was quite unequal to the occasion. Suc~ charges, if made anony
mously, might have been left to be disposed of by the judgment 
of those who knew Durand in India. But they have as,;umed, 

, the garb and the title of History. It was mcessary, 
~!!~r~~IY""- therefore, that their bastlles>ness should be made 
~~%l~e~~. clear by History. A"d n<? one will assert that, f~r 

such a purpose, the narrative of the e\"ents at Indur 
in these pages is too long. " 
" What, ill fact, in a few words, was the conduct so carped at, 

Summaryof but, in r~ality, ~o noble and meritorious, of Colonel 
Durand'. Durand." in thO>'e dark days which intel"\"ened 
conduct. between the "14th of May and the 4th of July 1857 ? 

That conduct has been clearly, fairly, and briefly summed up in 
a manner which callnot be improved upon. .. Without the aid 
of any European force," summarises the WI"ite}," ot' Oimtral Eldia 
in 1857, "he had succeeded in maintaining himself at Jndur fur 
six weeks after the outbreak at Dehli, by isola.ting the 
contingent troop~, and playing them off against the regularll. 
When, contrary to his wishes, the two were allowed to come 
into contact, the fidelity of the Contingt'nts g"8ve way, and, 

their laot hour had come. The women and children were dismounted from 
the limber.., and the ~unB got ready for action, when a" messenger arrive.! "to 
unnounce it wus the Gnar.! ot" Houour I It Wall a relie(:' " 
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r;radually, the circle of insurrection closed upon Indnr. At last, 
driven lIut of the Rllsidency b,Y a combination of treachery and 
cowardice, he ma4e a' good, soldierly retreat, in the face ot' 
overwhelming mosses, veiling his weakness by a show of f"rce, 
and marched into Sihor without the luss of gun, standard, or 
truphy." . 

811ch was the conduct of this noble representative of the 
EUlI.'liMh raot! I1p to the 4th of July. His subsequent He "roc.ed. 
action neither belied iii .. reputation, nor conduced to Hosbong

le88 to the security of Bl'itish interests in Central !IbM, 

India. Arl iving at t;ihor, DurBudstayed there but one day, 
alld then started oft' fur Hoshangab8.d, on the lSouthem bank IIf 
the Narbada, in the hope of being able to communicate with 
Gentral Woodburn. At HIlI,hangabad he heard of the mUliny 
of the regular troops at Mau, alld ot' their departnre from that 
station, held, thenceforward, in security by Hungerford's 
battery. Secure, then, of Mau. Durand was anxiuus that 
Woodburn's force Rhould make ~afe the line Iff'the Narbada, and 
thus interpose a barder .. bet" een the blazing north and the 
smoul.leriug south." But here he met with an unexpected 
difficulty. Mr. Plowden, the CommisISioner of the u ...... the 
Central Provinc('s, uudel' the impression that the adv.nce on 

rising at Mau had been fatal to all the Europeans ~~~um·. 
statiuned there, was urging General Woodburn to column. 

throw up the line of the. !\arbada, and to march on Nagpur. 
Durand strongly protested against the adoption of a course of 
action which would have roused Central India agaiDl.t us. He 
wrote to the Govtlrnment of India; he wrote t'J Mr, Plowden; 
he wrote to General Woodburn. He even authorised the officer .. 
commanding military posts to disregard any orders they might 
J'eceive to abRndon their pOllitions on the Narbada. But he did 
more. Keenly sensible of the necessity for prompt action, of 
the delays entailed by correspondO'nce, and of the vHlue of 
enforcing his arguments by his perllonal pro sence, Durand 
started for AurangsMd, where Qe believed Wllodburn's column 
still to be. On his way, the gratifying inteWgence reached 
him that. his urgent requisitiuns for the advance of the column 
had been Bucccsllful; that General Woodburn had returned to 
Puna in bad health; that Brigadier Stuart hall Bucceeded him, 
with ord~rs to push on at onCll, and that the column Join. that 
Was on its wat to Mau tJiti A.sirgarh. To A.sirgal'h, ..... u, mnha, 

th D d 'd H' tl. Aa rgar , en, uran urne. IS presence uere, was a 
vo~ UL K 
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tower of strength. He impressed his own energy on every one 
present with the force. There were no further delays. Press
ing onwards, the column traversed the pass of SilUrol on the 

, 1st of August, and entered Mliu on the following 
Ai~::J:ti.~~ day, just in time to escape the difficulties which the 

rainy season would have entailed upon them. The 
line of the Narbada was saved. 

In this rescued position, for the present, I must leave Central 
India, to glance at the condition of affairs in the bordering 
States of Rajputana,and then to record how the action in the 
Xative States iOffected Mr. Culvin and Agra. 
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CHAPTER IV. 

RiJPuTINl-the country of the rujpu~mprises eighteen 
native States,- seVt'nteen of which were ruled by BIij 111A1nL 
HindU. of the purest blood-the eighteenth, Tonk, P 

by the Muhammadan deBOendant of the famous freebooter, Amfr 
Khan. To mOlt of these States was assigned a political officer, 
but the chief of all these, the Governor-General's Agent 
for the general control of Rajputana, was Colonel George 
!:it. Patrick Lawrence, brother of Sir Henry and of Sir John 
Lawrence. 

To Colonel George Lawrence had been allotted many of the 
great qualities of his famous brothers. He was n>1 I 
high-spirited, conscientious, decided, a lover of truth a..::.~: 
and justice, frank, and straightforward. He had Lawreuce. 

lioon a great deal of service. AJJ a cavalry officer he had, in his 
,.ounger days, earned distinction. As a political he had played 
a considerable part during the arrangements which followed the 
conquest of Afghanistan. After the murder there, which he wit
nessed, of the envoy, and the annihilation of our army, he had 
abared the captivity of Eyre, of Colin Mackenzie, and 
of the last survivol'll of General Elphinstone's army. m...::!~ 
Employed in the Dlost responsilJle position at Pesha-
war after the first Sikh war,. he was taken prisoner by the 
Afghan allies of the Sikhs during the second. Released after 
the peace conquered at Gujrat he coutinued to give to the 
Government able and conscientious service in the political 
department, latterly at M~war in R&jpu~na. In March 1857, 

• Tbese lltatee are UdaipUr or Mewar. JoUpur, JodhpUr or Marwar, Btindi, 
KoU, JbaIawar, Tonk, Karaul(. KiBhngarh, DhoJpur, BbaratpUr, Alwar, 
~Wr, JIIiIalJulr, BirOl'" DongarpUr, Banawad. and Partabgarb. . 

. x2 
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on the transfer of his brother Sir Henry to the higher post of 
Is i Chief Commissioner of Oudh, C1010nel George 
to :~r.,.nted Lawrence was appointed to act for Sir James Outram 
~en\!,"&. as political agent to the Governor-General for the 

pu 1I whole of Rajput8.na. It was a post for which he 
was extremely well fitted, for George Lawrence was not only a. 
man of exceptional ability, but he possessed to an edent equal 
to that of his brotherR, Henry and John, the power of quickness 
of decision under difficult circumstances, which is the true 
strength of a. man exercising authOlity. 

In conformitr' with the prevailing custom Colonel Lawrence 
moved in the month of April to Abu, a mountain in the 
Sirohl -territory upwards 'of five thousand feet above the 
sea. All was quiet then in Rajputana. Under the fostering 

The RlJpdt suzerainty of the British the Rajput dynasties had 
.. i!::o~~e been, during the preceding forty years, gradually 
. to British recovering from the wounds inflicted upon them by 
SUPl'e\Dacy, the House of Taimm, and from the severer gashes 

they had suffered from the Maratha marauder and the Pindar1 
plunderer. They were now protected, and they and their sub
jectswere gradually reaping the benefitS of that most efficient 
protection. If any of the officials holding high political and 
adruinistrati\"e office under the Government of India had reason 
to regard with 11. light heart the future as affecting his duties 
and his charge, that official was the Agent to the Governor
~eneral in Hajput8.na . 
. Colonel Lawrence went to ~bu in April, then, with serenity 

April. and confidence, nor had he any reason to feel un· 
Colo •• l Law- easy until the account of the mutiny of the 10th of 
:;rn.h~:;:~IIY May at Mirath roughly startled him. The in
at Miralh. telligen(;e of this event reached Abu the 19th of 

May. Colonel Lll.wrence at once comprehended its importance 
in all its bearings. His long connection with the nati VII army 
had not :weukened a judgment .naturallykeen and searching. 
He saw that the Barhampur mutiny, the Barrackpur oUlbreak, 
the ;Mirath rising, were no isolated acts due to some loc .. l 
grievance, but that each of these constituted a. scene in one 
and the same tragedy. He saw at a glance, in fact, that the 
whole army was contaminated. 

His, first thought directed itself. naturally to the province 
The condilioD under his charge. 'Vhat, in fact, was the con

'or lU!Jpulliwi. dition of ~ajput4na.? . ~ts JlOp11lation numbered .ten 
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millionl of men Bubject to protected kings: it comprised an 
area of a hundred thousand square miles; within that area were 
fh'e thousand native troops of all arms, belonging to the Britisb. 
army, all of whom Colonel Lawrence, in his inmost heart, knew 
would take the fir"t favourable opportunity to mutiny: within 
that area, excluding BOrne twenty sergeants attached to the 
native infantry regiments, there was not a single. European 
80hlier fit for dllty. The nearest station held by English tI·oops 
.wal thtt station of Drsa, in the Presidency of Bombay, about a. 
hundred and fifty miles from Abu. . 

Such then was the position_ province inhabited by ten 
million natives, guarded by five thousand ill-disposed 
loldiers, presided over by a Colonel in the British ~·d~~aIl 
army with Borne twenty or thirty Britisb. officers at raCoIODei 
hil disposal, watching the certain approach of the wreooe. 
wave of mutiny I It was a. position to test the stuff that was 
in a man I How did Colonel Lawrence meet it? 

One of the fir .. t thoughts that occurred to him was that the 
arsenal at Ajmrr must at all hazards be secured, 
Ajmir is a strip of British territory in the heart of ~:;..:~ 
RAjputAna., BeplU'ated from the British provinces of 
the North-West by Jaiptir, Tonk, and other allied states. The 
capital, an anoient and famoul oity, bearing the same name, con~ 
tains the mausoleum of the first Muhammadan saint of India, 
to whose tomb Akbar and his successors frequently made 
pilgrimages. Close to this city, and commanded by the heights 
outside it, was an old and dilapidated fort, and within the fort 
Wil.l an arsenal capable of furnishing a siege train of great 
strength, guns, muskets, and ammunition; and containing It 
large quantity of specie.- This arsenal was, when Is pmoonod 
the mutiny broke out, under charge of the light b)' dlaaf[",&od 

company of the 15th Regiment of Native Infantry, troope. 
a regiment notorioullly disaffected. But, after the bad new" 
from Mirath, the military authorities at NasiraL8.d, Is DOW reiD

aoting on a curious principle, somewhat analogous ft>"'it~ther 
to that of Betting a thief to catch a thief,t had :::pe. 

• no. Mutiniu in Bdjplltdn<i, by Iltudus Prichard. 
t .. Wheu the exoitement began, in consequenoo of the De .. s from Mirath, 

the grenadier company of the 15th Native Infantry was lent, ostensibly to re
inforoe the light oompany in the foot, in reality to act as a check upon it. This 
may .Pl'ear a curious arrangement to lOme of my readers, 88, if the protectioU' 
of the fort Wall the object aimed at,it could ecarcely be attained· by-doubling the 

\ 
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strengthened the light company by adding to it the grenadier 
company" of the same regiment. The arsenal at Ajmir, 
containing the materieZ for the whole of Rs.jputana, was, 
then, when the news of the Mirath outbreak reached 
Colonel Lawrence, under the protection of two c.ompanit"s of 
a native regiment which all but its own officers knew to be 
disaffected. 

It was most important to place this arsenal as soon as 
Colonel Law- possible in secnre hands. As quick as thought. 
'EnceBummoDS then, Colonel Lawrence despatched a requisition to 
'tr:::'-;':m the officer commanding at Disa to despatch a light 
])1l1li. field force to enable him at the same time to as~ure 

the safety of the arsenal and to overawe the regular native 
troops at Nasirabad. The force was despatched, but before it 

Colonel 
Dixon'liI 
happy 
iuspirdion. 

could arrive, the Commissioner of Ajmir, Lieutenant
Colonel Dixon, acting on the inspiration of a dying 
man-for he survived but a few days-had made 
the arsenal I'afe. This officer, feelinj{, as Colonel 

Lawrence felt, that the "caste question WIIS a most important 
factor in the mov.ements of the native army-that it was in 
fact the question of, the hour-bethought him of the regiment. 
of which, in fact, he was commandant. raised for civil dutiE's 
and appertaining exclusively to Rajputana, composed entirely 
of low-caste men, men who had no sympathy with the 
Brahmanical prejudices of the regular army. i'his regiment 
was the Mairwara battalion, quartered at Biaur, a little place 
south-west of Nasira.Md on the Disa road. Without the delay 
of a single day Dixon ordered Lieutenant Carnell, his second in 
command, to march at once with a hundred men of his battalion 

upon Ajmir. Carnell r.-plied by acting with the 
p~":~:~~ •. most praiseworthy promptitude. Making a forced 

march of thirty-seven miles, he surprised the 
Sipa.his before they had" concerted their plans with their 

comrades at head-quarters. The new arrivals at 
~.::..~~ once took charge of the arsenal, and the regular 

troops were sent back to Nasil"llb&d. 
This movement saved R8.jput&.na.* The low-caste Mainl 

strength of 110 traitorous ge.rrison; but the grenadier company was generally , 
supposed to be less Wnted, or re.ther, I should BIIoy, more free from Buspicion 
thau the rest, e.ud, in those de.ya, we WE're all deceived alike."-7'ha Mutinies 
in RqjptIttind. The author belonged to the 15th Native Infuntry. 

*' It O/mIIot be doubted tbe.t if the IIolsonal e.t Ajmir he.d fallen into the 
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continued to the end faithCul to their European lords. 1'0 
.how hil appreciation of their good aervice and 001 Del La .. '. 
their loyalty, Colonel Lawrence hised on his own "':.::,:iJe. 
authority a lecond battalion frum the men of their :"&alloD of 

tribe. lSubaequently he did even more. He reo.,m- Mal .. , 

mended that both battalions would enjoy all the privilegeg 
of n>gnlar native regiments, and thia recommendation Wag 

complied with. 
To return. Colonel Lawrence, aecure, on learning of Colonel 

Dixon'lluCCf'88ful action. regarding the arsenal and important 
pOllition of Ajmfr, turned his attention to the native princes 
with whum he W&l officially oonnecled. Feeling May 23. 

that it was above all thinge neCle.98l1ry to maintain R. add ....... 

00" h . " . d to' . t IIl.Dad,. lure t ell' eyes a loverelgn pOSition, an mslS prln ... of 

upon their fulfilling the duties which protected lI<ijput&ni. 

princes owed to the paramonnt power, Colonel Lawrence 
on the 2ard issued to them a proclamation. In this procla
mation he called upon them to preserve peace within their 
bomers, to concentrate their troops on the frontiers of their 
l'e8~ctive Stat"I, 80 that they migh' be available to aid the 
Bruiah, to show _1 Mnd activity in dealing with any body 
of rebels who might attempt to traverse their territoriel. 
WhilJlt thu requiring the oo-<lJl8ralion of the native princes. 
Colunel Lawrence warned the commandants at the Beveral 
.toI&tionl to act with promptne&ll and vigour, and he made the 
request to the Quvernment of Bombay, that any European 
troupe, returning from Persia, who might be required fur 
service in the Nortb-West Provinces, should be sent to Agra ria 
Gujri&t and Rajputana. 

The two military stations garrisoned by the native regular 
army, in the province under Colonel Lawrence's N ("'boW 

control, were Nasirabad and Nimach. The regi- aD': N(macb 

ments and batteries at these stations btiing entirely :..'= 
native. it was not to bit expected, and Colonel .,100111'" 
lAwrence dil! not expect. that they would escape _va """po. 

the general infectiun. lience the precaution he had taken to 
send to DiM for troops. It. was a wise and prudent precautiun, 
but unfortnnat .Iy t.he troops could not march 80 quickly as the 
rumour which heralded their approach. Before they could 

hands or the lDutint'8n.. and with it the eity, Rajpul&n& would have been lost 
for &he lillle.-Prichanl. J{IIIiMa is B4jptiUtui, pagee 89, .0. 
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. arrive thE! mischief had been accomplisbed. They were able, 
hl,>wever, to a great extent to repair it. 

The garrison of Nasirabad consisted of the .15th and 30th 
Th dl I Regiments of Native Infantry, a battery of native 
tiu~ orT:: . Artillery, and the 1st Bombay Lancers. Reports 
~:~~~ regarding t~e bad disposition of ~he men of the 15th 

had beel!. cIrculated ,m the statIOn very s<.on after 
the arrival of the news of the Mirath uutbreak. Butt-heir officers 
cOllsidered these reports greatly exaggerated, believing that, 
although their men might follow the lead ()f others, they would 
not show the way. The result showed that they were mistaken. 

In consequence of the prevalent rumours every possible 
Pre . precaution for the safety uf the station had been 
the:~~~~ taken. The Cantonment was patrolled every night 

by parties of the .Ist Lancers--believed to be 
faithful-the guns were keptIimbered up and loaded with grape. 
But about 3 o'clock on the afternoon of the 28th of May some 
• May 28. men of the 15th suddenly rushed to the guns, with 

Tho Sirllbfa loaded muskets. 'and declared themselves in revolt. 
there mutiny. The guns almost simultaneollsly opened fire. The 

officers galloped down to the lines and attempted to bring their 
men to reason, but in vain, Muskets were pointed, in some 
,cases fired, at them, and they were .warned to be off. The 
30th Regiment, which till then had remained quiescent, ap
parently in a state of ,hesitation, joined .the revolters about 
.4 o'clock. There still remained the LanCers. Thl'se at least, it was 
.hoped, would remain true. In this belief the infantry and art.illery 
officers joined them. intending with them to charge tbe rebels. 
They did charge, or rather, they pretended to charge. The first 

Disaffection' discharge of the gun loaded wit.h grape made them 
Ofth::.,. falter and break their ranks. Their gallant officers, 
cava. hoping to incite them by their example, galloped on, 

charging home; only, however, in many cases, to be wounded 
or killed. One of thorn, Newbery, was cut down and hacked to 
pieoes, Captain Spottiswoode also was killed, and two officers, 

,Captain Hardy and Lieutenant Lock, were bauly wounded. 
The officers, Then it was that, feeling all their efforts useless, the 
I.~I ••• and surviving officers resolved to retreat and accompany 
f=~:' are the ladies to Biaur. These had been sent outside 
.,·&cnate the cantonments when the first shot was fired. 
tbe atatioD. There the officers found them, and escorted them all 

that night ~d till 11 o'clock the :next morning to their destina-
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tion.; There wu but one C88ualty-Colonel Penny of the Lancers 
dying of b_t apo'l,lexy on the road. 

Ximach lie. about a hundred and fifty miles 80Uth of 
Nuirib&d. Tbe troopa at this station consisted. Nm.dI. 
of the ;:lnd Regiment of Native Infantry, the 7th 
Ht'giment of tbe Gwiliar oontingent, and the wing of the 18t 
Bengal Canlry. Sudden firing tof ho1188'\ reporta from the 
linea, and the unwonted. preeence of strangers. had foreshadowed 
for aome time .-t a rising at thiB station. Yet the men loudly 
I'rutested. their fidelity and their indignation at the conduct of 
their brethren. All remained quiet till the Srd of June.: 
1'bat day, full information wu reooived of the eventa ali 
NaairiLaJ on the 28th. That night about 10 o'clock the firing 
(If two gunB announced to the ofticers that the men had riseu. 
}'ortun8telyat Ximach there waa a fortified square, .Jan-s. 
which had been prepared .. a place of lefuge in TheriIIDC . 
cue of an emer~ncy. It. defence, laowever, had -
Loon entrUlited to tbe men of the 7th Regiment of the GwaIiar 
oontingenL The officers on the first ",nnd of mutiny rushed 
to thi. aquare, and f.,und the len wing of that regiment; 
entering it, whilst the wen of the right wing were lining the 
rampart& The oftk'el'l Bpoke cheerfullY8lld encouragingly to 
tbe men. Tht'188 promided fidelity, many declining that they 
would rather die than BUII'enJer. Velnaive were tbeir promises. 
At .. o'clock in the morning the f\ipabia gnarding the fort. 
mutinied despite the protestatiODB of their officers, and filed 
out to join their comrade. in the plunder of the station. No 
officers lost their livea, but there were 80me hair-breadth 
~pes. The ~ire of a 8ergt"&Dt and her three children were 
murdered before they could reach the farL t'ltimately the 
Europeotna suOt'Eledt'd in making their e_pe to The"--' 
a village &orne fifty miles from Udaipur. Thence, "'i~dr 
many of them being women and children, tht'y to • 

despatched two of their party, Barn68 of the artillery and 
&._ of the infanfry, to 80licit aid from the lUd, in consultation 
with the political agent, Captain Showers. That prince 
promptly complied; Captllin Showers himself, accompanied by the 
Rao of Bedli and by Captain Barnes, at once set out with a party 
of the Yewar horae, to bring in the fugitives. The village was 
duly reached. and the fugitives were 68OOrted. to l:daipdr by the 
pIlant ru.o of &dU. Meanwhile the rebel Sip&hia at Nimacb, 
after bu.rning all the hQWIea in the atation but 0Dtl, and plunder. 
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ing the treasury. had made, by way of Agra, for DehH. Their 
operationll on the rear of our force. there and their sudden as
sault on Agra, will be related presently. 

Intelligence of the mutiny at Nasirab&d reached Colonel 
June 1, Lawrence at Abu on the 1st of Jnne. He started 

Colonel Law· at once for Biaur so as to be close to the scene of 
~~~"Bi:~~~ action. On his arrival at Biaur he found himself 
H. i. nomi. nominated Brigadier-General in command of all the 
".t.d Br.ga- troops in Rajpdt&na. Almost his first act was to 
di«-Gtue &I. direct the repair of the dilapidated fort- of Ajmir, 

and to store it with provisions. But a general can do nothing 
without an army, an,} at the moment of receiving his grade, 

, General LaWrence had not fifty European soldiers 
. ~::..~~ at his disposal. The native regular troops had 

mntinied and taken themselves off. The contingent 
corps attached to several of the native courts were, as a rule, 
not to be trusted. Unlike the men of the Mairwara. battalion 
they were composed of Hindus-with whom food is a religion. 

But very soon !the results of the earlier inspirations of 
General Lawrence began to manifest themselves. On the 12th 

. of June there arrived at Nasirab8.d the fo1'C5 for 
~~:~:which he had made a requisition on Dis3. This 

force consisted of four hundred men of Her Ma
jesty's S3rd; the 12th Bombay Native Infantry; and a troop 
of -European Horse Artillery, He at once ordered a hundred 

Ro-<lCC1lp&- . men to Ajmir to reinforce the Mairs stationed there. 
tiOD of Genera.l Lawrence then made tha.t place his head-
Na·irllbolcl. B qu"rters, making constant visits, however, to iaur 

and NasiraMd.t 

• It should be stat~d that on the summit of the hill commanding Ajmir, 
and cOlllmandillg the magazine and the dty, was anoth('rand a smaller fort 
close to a shrine "f the lIIuhammadan saint already spo.ken of. Not having 
at his disposal a sufficient number of men to guard &h" fort, General Lawrence 
entrusted the dl"tence of this post to the MubammBdalls of the shrine, the 
chief prie8ts of which had satisfactorily proved that it was their interest as its 
gUllrdians to remain faithful to the British. They were true to the (,lid, per· 
forming the garr:snn dutie.with zeal and fidelity till the dangerhRd passed away. 

t " During June and July I J',-sided alternately between Ajmir, Biliur, and 
N asuablid, a8 I deemed my pr&lence necessary at each place with r~ference to 
my military as well as civil nnd politicaJ. duties. Illy head-quarters were, 
however, at Ajmit" where. I resided in the Daol .. t B.tgh. close to the City. with 
a native officer's party of Jtbe Mairwani. battalion as my only guard. When 
at Ajmfr I ne"cr ollce-alluwed the routine of civil duties to he interrupted, 
but held open court, almollt daily visiting the city, where, although fierce and 
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After the Je\""olt of the native troops at Nimach, General 
Lawrence had CK1llIed that place to be occupied by 
t1etachment. from the contingents of Mewar, Kota, ~'!~, 
and Bundi. He had no choice, for at the moment no 
other troops were available. A few indications, however, s"on 
showed him that tbeo-e men were 11.'4 little to be trusted as were 
their brethren in the line. Hit took, then, an early 
opportunity of replacing them by a detachment from ~~::;.. 
the troops but just arrived from DiS&. 

But it was impUlJlliblll for Ch!neral Lawrence to be everywhere; 
it WIUI impossible that he should be able to demon- The II 

strate peJ'llOnally to all the native sovereigns and ..... ao':".;, 
chieftains with whom he was officially connected ~""ral 
that the knell of British rule had not sounded; it WreD .... 

WIUI impossible filr him toenact at each nalive capital the policy 
which had been 80 Bncoessful at Ajmir. It is essential, therefore, 
to record th'lt, whilst General Lawlence by his personal exer" 
tions and prompt action aaved the great arsenal of Ajmir and 
recovered the two military centres of NasinibM and Nimach, 
his lieutenants at Jilipur, at Jodhpur, and at Bharatplir, nobly 
aeoonded his efforts. '1'0 the action or these, and of one other, 
I prop088 now to devote a few pages. 

The agent at Jaipur was Major William Eden, an officer 
potI8C88ing ability, firmne88, and dil1Cretion. 'l'be 
reigning lUjlth of Jaiplir, Maharajah lUm Singh, MY>r~~\Iam 
owed his throne, hi .. education, it might almost be 
said his life, to the Briti .. h, He had been extremely well 
educated, WaH naturally intelligent, and, being well IUm Slngb 
.oq uainted with the history of Hajputana during the /l4)ab of J~ 
latt."r daYB of the Mughul sway and the t:"ntire period pur. 

of Maratbi oppression, he was proroundly convin(:ed that his own 
Mrety, the permanence of his Jule, and the prosperity of his 
subjects, were bound up in the maintenance of the British 
suzerainty. The tale 01 the oppressions and tyran- HI ....... _ 

niee suffered by his ancestora and their subjects lor beln~ 
during the short period which had elapsed between B~~:;:t.!':... 
the withdrawal of that suzerainty and its restor&- rule. 

tion-the period betwen 1805 and 1818-was still fresh in the 
~_inds of the prince and of hill people. Maj~r Eden then experi-

Rill'll f_ were always In be -11, I ..-as always treated with the grt'ateet 
-peeL --Fortr Yean' &rna i. lAd"" by LieuteBant-General Sir lieorge ..... ~ 
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enced no difficulty with the Maliarajah. He was as eager to show 
his loyalty as 'Major Eden wali to demand it. I The same spirit 
animated his people generally. Unhappily it was not so with 
his army. 'l'he Sipahis composing it had come, for the most part, 
from the recruiting grounds which had supplied the British native 
army, and they were influenced by the same feelings of dil!trust and 
hostility. Here, too, as at Gwaliar, as at lndur, it was plainly 

H' 1 al shown that, when the fanaticism of an Oriental 
fe~~in":isnot people is thoroughly aroused, not even their Hajah 
~a~ed by -their father as all consid.er him, their god as some 

• roops, delight to style him-not even their Rajah can 
bend them against their convictions. Five ~housand of the 
Maharajah's tro()ps were indeed put in the field :-they even 
marched towards the districts of Mathura and Gtirgaon with the 
avowed mission to maintain order and re-pstablish civil govern
;ment. But it quickly appeared that, if the maintelJance of 
order and the re-establishment of civil government were to 
involve the necessity. of fighting the' revolted Sipahis, the 

h ~ Jaipur troops would neither maintain the one nor 
~ ~':;:eu!.~r re-establish the olher. Like the Sihor cavalry, they 

. fi:h~b. Eug- were prepared ttl defend Eurovean fugitives, b~t 
they would not wage an aggresslve warfare. Their 

views in this respect having been practically established. the 
five thousand Jaipur troops were recalled to their own territory. 

At J6dhpur, the agent was Oaptain Monck-Mason, highly 
J6dh 1!r gifted, energetic, and possessing tact and judg .. 

p. ment. The position of J6dhpur was peculiar. 
Its Rajah, Takht·Singh, transferred in 1843 from the throne of 

- .' Idar to that of J6dhfJur, on the failure of hereditary 
~~:~ih.kbt issue in the family of the deceased ruler of the latter 

, . State, had not succeeded in conciliating the respeet 
or the affections of his subjects. He had shown himself 

avaricious, careless of affairs, difficult of access. 
go~~I~:-nt. Many of his thakurs, or nobles, were extremely ill~ 

disposed towards him; some were in veiled, others 
even in open, rebellion. The Maharajah himself had no ~ove 
for his Suzerain. Still he was not blind to the fact that, in the 
state of ill-feeling that existed between him and his nubles, it 
behove him to cling to the British as his surest anchoring 

Pl.cesasmaU ground. He placed, therefore a small contingent
conlingentut two thousand men and six guns-at the agent's' 

e tbe di·po •• l d' I U . h d f J . thO t 
nUh. British. lNpOSa. p to teen 0 une, en, rna ters, 
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looked weH in J6dhpnr. The eventa that sl\cceeded belong to 
a suLleqllent period uf this history. 
, At Bharatpur, the agl'nt was Major Nixon. The prompt 

action of the Durhar of the minor Rajah, and the B 11 
mutiny of the troopl of this principality, have been baratp r. 
already related.· 

At Alwar there was no political agent. The R&o Rajah; 
Renei Singh, at once placed a small contingent at Al 
the dillp'oll8.1 of the Brititlh. His death, however,. war. 

almost immediately afterwards, and the complication!! that 
ensned in his own State, rendered the profft:red aid f01' all 
practical purposes nugatory. ' 

There remainl to be noticed Udaipur, the most ancient and' 
the most venerated of all the States of Rajputana. Uclalptir. 
The name of the RaDIi WHS Sarup Singh. He, like 
the Hujah of Jo,lhpur, was not on good terms with his noLlea. 
'rhe Briti.<h agent at this court was Captain Lionel ,Captain 
Showen. When the news of the Mirath mutiny Llunel 
reachl'd RajputUna, Captain Showers was at Abu, Sbo ..... 

with other officers the· guests of Colonel Lawrence. Captain' 
Showers wal ordt:red to leave Abu and to return to his post a~ 
Udaipur. In the opinion of his chief, however, his movements 
in that direction had nLt been sufficiently rapid.t Nor did his 
8ubaequent lroceedinga meet more with General Lawrence's 
approval, an at a l .. ter dale that officer was under the necessity 
of reporting to the Government Captain Showers's .. repeated 
acls of disohedit'nce and defiance of his authority." 'j'he 
ultimate result was the removul of Captain Showers from 
politit·al employment: the immediate consequ~nce, DI 01 
a jar in the communications which it was ne~ of":r.P=~ 
118.1.,. that the agent for the Governor-General ~f:!r La ... 
in Raijputana should maintain with the staff of reo ... , 

officers through whom he wOlked with the native ::..::ueo .... 
priuoea.: 

• Vi". page 101. 
t .. He ,.. ... my gtIl'8t at Abn when the news orthe Mirilh outbreak rl'at'hed. 

UI, and, when every officer hurried to his post, he alone loitered there and eta 
rout., an.1 my orden to hlASten to UdaipUr were disregarded."-Sir George 
Lawrence to Sir John Kaye. . 

: Captain, now General., Lionel Showon having protested, in the manne, 
natural to him, against this brief criticism of his con<luct, I em ooustrained tc; 
pluee on record the official opinion, formed, after a patWnt investigation 01' tq 
-- c4 Captain Showers, by the Council of the Governor-General or India, 
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I have endeavoured thus briefly to describe the condition of 
Summaryof Rajputana up to the end of June, 1857. We see the 
f!~~~ce's shock?f ~he mut.iny b~oken, the grea~ arse~al saved, 
<o~~nct in the prinCIpal nalIve chlefs confu'llled In their loyaliy, 
Ra.jputana. by the vigorous and decided action of Colonel 

Lawrence. It is true that the regular rejl.iments located in the 
two military centres had revolted. But Colonel Lawrence had 
l'ecovered those centres. In Rajputana, in a word, defiance had 
been met by defianee, force by force. Events proved this 
principle to be a sound one. Compare the instant relief of the 
regular ganison at Ajmir by troops who could be trusted, with 
the hesitation evinced at Agra, Allahabad, Banaras, Danapur, 
alld Barrackpur. The policy :first mentioned saved British 
interests without inlpelilling a single life; the second led 
through a sea of slaughter to the same results. Had Rtijpumna 

wblcb was risen, it is difficult to see how Agra could have held 
saved by his out, how our force btlforeDehli could have main
~~:~~~·':d tained its ground. And that Rajputana did not rise 
foreslgbt. is due to the prompt, decided, and far-seeing action 

of Colonel George -St. Patrick Lawrence. 
The mutinous regiments are hurrying out of Rajputana. It 

is time now that I should bring back the reader to the fortress 
which they are hoping to surprise lind capture. 

presided over by the 'merciful and lenieut Lord Canning. Having read 
and considered the charges brought against Captain Showers by his official 
superior, and the replies to those charges by that officer, the Governor
General in Council addressed, the 24th FebrualY, 1860, a letter to the 
Governor-General's Agent. for RajputRna, which, after reviewing Captain 
Showers' conduot in detail, thus concluded: .. Un a full review of.ll the pro
ceedings set forth in the correspondence, and especially of the particular in
stances above adverted to, His Exc~llency cannot avoid the conclusion that 
Captain Showers, notwithstanding his good abilities and his zeal for the 
public service, does not po.sess cither the judgment or the temper required in 
an officer entrusted with political duties. I,lis cohduct has been marked by 
an unjustifiable opposition to the orders of his superior, needless disputes 
with other officers, and a desire to meddle with the duties which do not 
belong to him, He has failed to profit by the warning formerly addressed to 
him on this head, His Excellency ther~fore di,misses Captain Show.·rs from 
the Raj, utana Agency, and directs that IDS servic~s be placed at the disposal 
of the Military Dep:ortment. You will accordingly take measures to relieve 
Captain Showers at once." 

'.rhis order was neVtr cancelled, and, though Lord Lawrence subsequently 
gave Captain Showers another trial by allowing him to act for a few months 
as Political Agent at Gwaliar, he assured me that" he bitterly repented his 
kindness." For a furthll notice of this officer see Appendix A. 

I 
t 
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CHAPTER V. 

AOU AND 8AS81.L1L 

THI eventa recorded in the three precPding chapters affected, 
more or Ie .. intenllely, the situation at AgJ"a. That AgralD\bo 

situation waa becoming, towards the latter end of 1 .. \ furtnl~b' 
June, difficult to maintain. Duling that month the ofJUIlOo 

entire country on the right bank of the Jamnah, on which.the 
city Btood, had pronounced against the British. 

Nor were any reaasuring aignl visible on the left bank. 
There, where thlt light of day waa not entirely shut 
out, the lurid flame of insurrection alone waa visible. J::"E::~ 
In a word, towarda the fourth week of June, the 
oapital of the North-West Provinces had become entirely 
isolated. But her worst daYI had not even then dawned upon 
her. 

The mutiny at GwaIiar had occun-ed on the 14th of June. 
During the following daYI the fugitiveB had been ~t1U11 of 

gradually arriving at Agra. They were receind 'be lugl,IY,. 

there with all the kindneM and considel'll.tion due to lrom<GwBl.i.r. 

ButTering humanity, tht-ir wanta were supplied, and their 
oomforta were attended to. Up to this time the idea of retiring 
within the forl had not again been mooted. The defence of 
the ltation had been entrusted to the volunteer DUo_ble 
Iniea, alld th&;e had latterl, been placed under the -.po a& 

command of an officer in &Clive service, Major A ...... 

PrendergasL Beaidea these were the regular European trooPI 
befure alluded to, numhllring altogether about six huudred and 
fifty fighting m. n. 

In addition to these defenders waa another body in whom the 
Lieutenant-GoveJ"nor, Mr •. Colvin. and the magie- Mr. CoMa 

trate, Mr. Drummond, were unhappily dispo!!ed to t':!:.!~DtI 
place oo~fidenoe: . These were the native police; ~~=,':,,,!,~ 
the leadlng Bplrlta of whom were, to a man, ... 'h .. poU .... 
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Muhammadans.- If· the evidence of those who were at Agra, 
and who enjoyed opportunities of noting the condnct of these 
men is to be trusted, the confideuce repo~ed in them was entirely' 
misplaced. They were in communication with the several 
bodies of mutinous men on the right bank of the Jamnah. It 
was in response to their entreaties that these latter turned their 
steps towards Agra. They harassed and opposed the officers 
who were engaged in ~ctnalling the fort; they intercepted 

communication with the world outside Agra; and 
;::t::';';: they showed in various ways, unmistakably to all 

except to Mr. Drummond and the Lieutenant
.Governor,that they too were watching their opporturiity.t .. 

Meanwhile, towards the end of the third week of June, the 
rumour gradually filled the air that the regular 

r.:~~:!.f.te. troops who had revolted at Nimach and at NasiraMd, 
'. ': ,:recruiting their strength by taking up stray revolted 
bodies in their CQurse,were marching direct upon A/tra. Every 
~tem'o:l;' as.rertained infurmation puinted to the conclusion that 
the rumour was true. The strength of the furce was then 
estimated to be about two thousand six hundred men with 
twelve guns. 

The virtual.oonfirmation of this J:umour decided Mr. Colvin. 
Mr. Cohln Certain now that the rebels were approaching Agra, 
~:,~~=:~ with the intention o,f atta!-'l:ring it, the Ueutenant
"ithin .he Governor felt how his pOSltlOn would be hampered 
fort. by. the necessity. of defending the non combatant 

population of a large and straggling station. At the end of 
June, therefore, he authorised the retirement within the fort of 
,the helpless members of the Christian population. But, whilst 
he did this, he, with a fatuity which is inexplicable, forbade the 

but limita transfer to the place of refuge of .. any property 
~~~,~~~~tbeyond ,the so]'t of allowa~ce which. a French 
to be :torid CnstoDls Hou8e officer at CalaIS or Marsl'lllespasses 
thore. . -under the term of a sac de 71uit." t This extra-

;ordinary prohibition entailed subsequently "the loss and 
destruction of books, furniture, archives, records, public and 
private, and the ruin of hundreds of. families." § The 
Nictualling :of the foi;"t was, however, pushed on from this time 
w~th greater-earnestness than before. 

• Raikes's Nota on the Rewlt, 
; lbia. . 

t Ibid. 
§. IbirJ. 
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These measures of precaution were taken not'a day todsoon. 

On the 2nd of July the rebel almy had reached Therebel8 
Fathpur-Sikrl, unly twenty-three miles from Agra. reach Fath

This prOpinquity of an enemy who might, by a forced ptlr Silm. 

march, rush into the fort, still further opened the eyes of the 
authoriti6ll. How they acted in consequence I shall endeavour 
now to describe. 

I have already stated - that native troops from Gwa.liar had 
been despatched to A~ra by Mahara.jah Sindhia, on Disposition 
the requisition of Mr. Colvin, as soon as the jn~ of Ibe native 

teUigence of the Mirath outbreak had been received. ~::~: :,n:ud 
These troops had been promptly despatched to near Agra. 

endl!3vour to restore order in the Agra and Aligarh districts 
and were no lunger at Agra.t Subsequently a detachment 
of the Kota contingent had arrived and had been retained 
at the capital. Besides these there was at the same place, 
under the command of Saifulla Khan, a native civil officer of 
high charbCter, a budy of about six hundred Karauli match
lockmen and three hundred Bharatpur horse, with two nine
pounder guns. Lieutenant Henderson of the 10th Foot acted 
as the alleut of the Lieutenant-Governor with this force. 

As lOOn as it was known that the rebel army was at Fatbpur
Sikri a disposition was made of these two bodies of 
lIIen by which they should command the flanks of a ~:.g~~ the 
force marching on Agra from the Webt. The approacb ur 

d h f h K I' b ht' 'he .... bel •• etac ment 0 t e ot .. oontmgent was rong Into 
the cantonment, whilst SaifUlla Khan's levies were ordl'red to 
the neighbourhood of SMhganj, four miles on the read to 
Fathpur-Sikrf. This disposition took effect on the 2nd of July. 

On the following morning there happened an event which 
took the supreme power out of the hands of the July 3. 

llta~man who had up to ~at time direcle~ it. Mr. ~:;,.~,~~n t. 
ColvlD was threatened WIth an apoplectIo attack •• icko ... ~ 
If his measures had not been lIuccessful. his task, it ~;::il~::';; 
mu!;t be admitted, had been most difficult. He had oIDce. 
at least maintained his post at the helm and had done his best. 
Throughout a most trying period he had dillplayed great 
peJ'tlonal coulage, an ullselfishness not to be sllrpal!"ed, whilst 
his kindness of beart and sympathy with sufft!riug had endeared 
him to all with whom he had cowe in contact. Feelillg himself, 

• Page 101. 
VOL. IlL 

tTheir Opel'llotioDB will be ueblil"d in the next,chApter, 
N 
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for the time, incapable of the direction of affairs, Mr. Colvin 
made over charge of the Government, by warrant, the same day. 
to three officers-Mr. E. A. Reade, Brigadier Polwhele, and 
Major Macleod. 

Mr. Reade was the senior member of the Board of Revenue. 
Mr. E. A. He was a man of considerable capacity, calm judg

Reade. ment, and coolness in danger. Major Macleod of 
MoJor the En¢neers, Mr. CQlvin's Military Secretary, 

Macleod. had served with credit in the fin.t Af/!"hanistan 
campaign, and had a high character in the army. Brigadier 

Polwhele was the officer commanding the station. 
:~i~.":;;:' As it is action which is the trut'st test of the 

stuff which is in a man, and as the action of 
Brigadier Polwhele against the mutineers is now about to be 
recorded, I prefer th;lt the reader should draw his own con
clnsions regardinu: his character from the manner in which he 
conducted himself on the occallion which called forth all his 
mental powers .. 

The day following the nomination of this Council active 
measures were taken for the defence of the plMe. Feeling that 

Jul 4 the prisoners in the large gaol might in the impending 
ActiV; m~... attack be released, and that their presence within 
.Ilr"~fth~ our defences would be mOllt undesirable, the Council 
new UDcll. had the able-bodied men removerl from the prison to 

the opposite side of the river aud there set free. The pontoon
bridge close to the fort, by which rebels from that side might 
cross, w~ broken down; the native Christians were all brought 
into the fort; the two nine· pounder guns with Saifulla Khan's 
force were removed to the magazine; at the same time, order,; 
were tran-mitted to the offic~r commanding the Kota. contingent 
to march out and attack the advancing rebels. 

The fin;t three of these measures were carried out successfully 
and with good effect. The two last produced a crisis-a crisis, 
which, whilst it materially diminished the number of fighting 
men at the disposal of our countrymen, yet cleared the air. 

Tb I When Lieutenant Henderson. for instance, reached 
levr.:!~:"to the camp of the Karauli and Bharatpu.r levies and 
:::::~.nded requir?d that the g"';lns should be ]'et~Jrned to the 

ma.:!;azme, great eXCItement was mamfested. But 
no open opposition was shown, and by a mixture of tact and 
firmness the guns were brought in. That night, however, 
Saifiilla Khan reported that he could no longer de}>end upon his 
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leviee; that the Bharatpur horse had deserted, and that the 
KarauU men were discouraged by the removal of the guns, anJ 
would not fight. Prompt action followed this report. SaifUlla. 
Khan and hie leviea were ordered to leave Shahganj, and to 
etart at once for KarauU. They obeyed that nigh'. 

Even berore the guns had been taken from these levies the 
Kota contingent had mutinied. The or.ler to them Motlnyor 
to advance had been designedly a tentative order- the Ku" 
a teat of their tidelity. It did teat it--&nd to lOme ... DUDgeo\. 

purpoee. No soon!:!r had the men received the order to march 
thau the leading spirit amongst them, a native serge~nt, shot 
down tbe European Bergt'ant in cbarge of the stores. This Wll8 

the signal. Firing haaLily at their European officers, happily 
without etTect, the men rushed otT to join the rebels. They 
were in luch a hurry that a loyal gunner, by name Mathur.&, 
had time to spike the gun .. whilst their European medical officer, 
Dr. Mathiaa, aided by his llervanta and others, strewed in tbe 
lland their powder, ammunition, and caae-shot.· The ruOtit 
IIOrviceable portion of thdr armament waa thus rendere.l 
nll6leBI. A party Bent ont from Agra brougbt the guns to 
the rort. 

On the evening of tbat day, ths 4th of July, Mr. Colvin 
entered the fort. An improvement in his health )f,.ColvlD 

enabled him to reaume his authority. 'rhe move- .ulen 'be 

ment into the fort had become abllOlutely necessary, =.:.r:: II .. 
the behaviour of the native troops who formed the all&bort'1. 

two wings of the Brilillh force having left the station 
'luite expotWd. Still Mr. Colvin changed his residence with 
great reluctance and nnder the pressure of his advis6J'll. He 
oould not but see, howe"er, that the advauce of the enemy hl\(l 
made Brigadier Polwhele, for a time, master of the situation. 
And Brigadier Polwhtlle wished to have his handa entirely 
free. 

The time for military action had indeed arrived. A strong 
picket of the volunteer cavalry, posted at Sbabganj, Jol71. 
only rour miles from Agra, notified to the Brigadier, Approedl of) 

on tbe morning of the 6th, the approaoh of tbe ...... bola. 

enemy. 'rh. question as to whether the Britilsh force should 

• OjlNlJ ... matiDe 0/"""", atlatding u.. outbreak oj di.turh_ and th. 
~. oj ay.lJtorit1l ia cAe Agra dUlIict ia 18:;7-58 hI .A. L. M. Phillipp., 
lIa.,iIMr.&o of Ai-

.2 
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wait. to l'eceivethe rebels in Agra, or whether it should go out 
Consid.ra- an~ ~eet them, had previously b.een debated. 
tion. before Bngadier' Polwbele had had to consIder whether, 
~ri?i!~r . having under his orders the only European force 
"we. available between Agra and. the Bombay Presidenc:y 

on the one side, and between Agra and that· fonning. at 
Allilibad on the other, he would be justified in courting an 
engagement with an enemy about eight times as strong in 
numbers as he was, and in whi'.'h defeat might be fatal. He 
felt that with his European force he could maintain the fort of 
Agra against all comers. To attempt to defend the station, 
without advancing, was impossible. Was he justified in risking 
his force, and possibly the loss of thtl fort. by advancing to meet 
the enemy in order to sa va the station .of Agra frum destruction? 

Brigadier Polwhele WitS a bra\e man. Beset by advisers. he 
R. decides had seemed at first to incline to a policy of defence. 
to.m •• t but when, on the moming (.f the ,5th, he received 
the enemy. the infonnation that the enemy was advancing upon 

Av.ra, his soldierly instincts at once asserted themselves. He 
determined, on his own responsibility, to go anli meet them. 

It was a wise and prudent resolve. The history of India 
Wisd~m of shows us that. there ~ ~ut one plain ~nd simple 
bis resolve. mode of beatmg ASIatics, and that IS to move 

straight forward. Their numbers may overwhelm 
a general if he trit's to manreuvre, but a steady advance is 
irresistible. It will be seen that Polwhele lost the battle of 
Sassiah because he did not sufficiently bear in mind the truth of 
this radical principle. 

The enemy's force had received considerable reinforcements 
Numbersof at Fathpur-Sikri. It consisted now of about four· 
~heoppo8iDg thousand infantry, fifteen hundrt'd cavahy, and 
ioroes. eleven guns.- To meet these Brigadier Polwhele 

could dispose of five hundred and sixty-eight men of the 31'd 
European Rc:giment; one battery with sixty-nine Europeans, 
including officers, and fifty-four native drivel's; fifty-five 
mounted militia; and fifty officers and civilians who had taken 

"I In his official report, Brigadier Polwhele states that, from. the mosll 
I\CCl1ra.te information he wa.s able to gather, the enemy's furee consisted of the 
nod Native lnfantry; the 7tb Regiment Gwalilir contingent; 4th and 6th 
troops 1st Light Cavalry; four troops of cavalry of Mehidplir contingl'nt; part 
of the Kota continge,nt; one troop of hor.e ~tillery; and one horse fiel<l~ 
battery; altogether more than fiv~ thousand ruen. . 
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refnge in Agra. The European Regiment was commanded by 
{'olooel Uilldcll: the Artillery by Captain D'Oyly. In the 
disposition of battle, however, the battery was divided,
Captain D'Oyly taking three guns on the right flank-an 
equal numoor on the left being commanded by Captain 
1't.'6l'BOn. 

The Briti¥h force left the Agra parade-ground about 1 o'clock. 
It took the road to Fathp6r-~ikn and moved along Tb8 B • 
it till it reached Begam Sslmru's walled gardens. force :~~ 
On aTriving at the village of SMhganj, 8 halt was ::I:" II? 
BOunded to wait the return of the reconnoitring P'\I. 

pariie&. These came in about half-past 2 o'clock with the 
mwru.lation th .. t the enemy were in strength 8t the village ot 
&lII8iab, about a mile distant. The force then advanced, but, 
after clearing the village of tihli.hganj, it quitted the road, and 
forming up in the order indicated, the infantry in line in the 
oontre, with tbe guns and a handful of cavalry covering either 
flank, inclined to the ri~ht over a 8&!ldy plain. As OIl 

they marched acl'Olllll this they deecned the enemy. Thedr..=.I, .... 
Polwbele noticed that tbeir infantry appeared to be 
""]tired in and behind the village of &ssiah; tbat their artillery 
likewille was on eitber flank, but that their guns were screened 
by rilling ground, fomling a natural breastwork, and by thickl~ 
planted trees. lIe obeerved that their cavalry was ma8Bed in 
considerable strength behind their flanks. 

'I'h'.! Englillh force continued to advance to within half a mils 
of the enemy's position when the latter opened 
with a fire from their left battery. Brigadier Tb1':peo 
1'01 whele then, halted his men, and ordered the Euro- • 
peana to lie down and the guns on the flanks to return the fire. 
Uwing to the ecreened nature of the enemy's position it soon 
became evident that the British fire was ineffective, and that, 
to drive the enemy from the village. it was necessary that the 
infantry shoultl charge. In. ahori time, in fact, the enemy had 
acquired the exact range and had made auch and ...... 

excellent practice that they exploded two tumbrils, •• .,.11-
IUld dismounted one of the guns in the half battery pnId.I .... 

on the left, besi.dee inflicting severe 1088 amongst the horses and 
driver&. 

Captain. D'Oyly and Pearson, promptly realilling the situ
ation; that the exchange of ariillery fire at the range was all to 
the advantage of the sheltered enemy; and that a continuane& 
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of the same game would exhaust, without any corresponding 
advantage, the reserves of ammunition at their disposal; had 

sent repeated messages to the Brigadier reporting 
f,~~;" and the fact, and urging him to attack tloe village with 
~""'.i"D urge his infantry. The enemy, far from being checked, 
.n a ... nce, had been encouraged by the snccess of th~ir guns to 

throw out skirmishers and to threaten our flanks with their 
cavalry. Everyone in the British ranks who had an eye to see, 
realised that, if the battle were to be confined to a mere 

~xchange of artillery fire, the enemy would have 
bU!u=~t the ad\'aLtage. Still, for two hours, the Brigadier 

seemed content to pursue that fatal course, keeping 
his infantry still lying down. 

Those aboutthe Bligadier saw that, in continuing stationary, 
Probable the Brigadier was simply courting disaster. At 
.......... na 'D- any period within those two hours Polwhele was in 
~~~':.%~~.the ~ mO.re favourable I!osition than Eyre ha~ enjoyed 

m his fight near lrah. On that occaslon Eyre, 
after pounding his enemy until he found that pounding alone 
would not win the day, had let leose his infantry upon him. 
He did not wait till his caissons had been exhausted, till every 
shot had been fired away I But this is just what Polwhele did 
do!. The fact is, that, tenderness for the lives of the only 
European infantry available 'for the defence of Agra had made 
him over-cautious. HIS men were comparatively safe, there, 
lying down. He could not make up his mind to give, in 
sufficient time, the order to advance. Fatal caution! Lament
able oblivion of the history of former wars I It needed but an 
onward movement of that thin red liue to drive the enemy out 

. of the village. The guns would then have com-
In~~:.:~the pleted their di!;comfiture. But minute succeeded 

• minute, and our infantry still lay, prone and 
motionle.oB, on the ground. 

Brigadier Polwhele was yet considering whether the time 
ni 100 I tel had arrived to give the order to advance. when the 
I a explosion of another tumbril in the half battery on 

our left warned him that it had all but passed. That explosion 
was greeted by the enemy with a frantic shout of joy. Their 

Cbugeof cavalry, emerging in order from behind the village. 
tbe eD-my's swept round the left flank to the rear of our force, 
ea.o1I"Y. and from that point made a desperate charge at the 

disabled guns. Calm and. collected, Captain. Pearson wheeled 
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round one of his guna and awaited their approach. The 
company of the 3rd Europeana nearest him l'08e likewise, and 
whetlled to face them. A volley of grape and 
musketry greeted then the enemy aa they charged d~;:::II'. 
the gun. shouting and waving their swords. 
'I'hat volley sufficed to tum them. They rode back dis
comfited. 

AlmOlit immediately after the incident just related one of the 
enumy'. horsemen waa Been to approach our right flank, as if to 
aacertain our condition there. The horseman retumed and 
.pparently made his report. At once about two They.t.d, 
hundred of the enemy'. cavalry advanced with the tbe rigbt 

evident intention of charging Captain D'Oyly's IIooIr. 

halC-battery. At thia sight, Captain Prend .. rgast, who com-
manded eighteen mounted volunteers. could not O.llan\ • 
contain himaelC, but with his small following cbargeof • 
charged the two hundred. As a manmuvre to stop PreDderpaL 

the enemy'. advance this gallant charge was effective, but in 
other I'8llpectB it W&8 disastrous. In the hand to band conflict 
which Collowed, the volunteers 10lit more than one-third of their 
number. Had the enemy not shown abject cowardice, not one of 
them would have eecaped. 

Two houn and a half had elapsed. Captain D'Oyly now 
reported that his ammunition waa all but exWtusted. The aJtiIl • .,.

Then, and then only, did the Brigadier give the ammqnl&loo 

order to advance. 'l'he result showed how decisive 18 ubanaIed, 

would have been the mo\ement had it been made earlier. The 
Brititlh infantry started to their feet, moved forward, 
and, though suffering Beverely from the enemy's :.~~~ 
guna and from the fire of marksmen stationed on :ten tbe 
the roo£. of the housea, gallantly forced their way V_. 
into the village. One of the enemy's guns was captured and 
.piked. But our 1088 in this advance had been Bevere. The 
gallant D'Oyly, whOle horse had been shot under him early 
in the day, was mortally ,vounded by a grap_hot whilst 
endeavouring to aet right one of his guns. Il'Oyh'. 
LiCted on to a tumbril, he atill, however, strong in opl_ld 

the .pirit of a soldier, colltinued to direct the fire of CODdact. 

his battery. Careleaa of his own sufferings, his duty to hia 
gun., his corp&. his country, mutered every other thought. 
Overcome, at last, by intense pain, he turned to the man nelU'eSt 
him and said; I. They have done for me now; put a atone over 
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my grave and say that I died fighting my gtilis." * He died, 
the second day after, in the fort. 

In th~ village itself Major Thomas of the 3rd Europeans. 
, 0 a brave and accomplished officer, was mortally 

~!t;~ wounded. Many men fell with him. Every house, 
" lane, and gateway was disputed. At last, the enemy 

were driven out. It required now but the support of artillery 
to complete the victory. But here the fatal result of the delay 
in the advance became apparent. There was not a single round 
Qf ammunition left! 

1'0 continue the contest with small arms was useless, for the 
Fatal con.,;e- enem~', though driven out of the village itself, still 
quencesof occupied detached houses whence they continued to 

,::;::~Y in pour a heavy fire on our men. D'Oyly was mortally 
c ngo wounded: Pearson, with the other half-battery a 

complete wreck, had lost his only subaltern, Lamb, early in the 
action, and had suffered.so severely in men and horses, and by 
the desertion of his native drivers with the spare horses, that 
he could not make a pretence of assisting. ,Meanwhile the 
enemy, attributing to the right cause the silence of our guns, 
and gathering courage, began to make a strpng demonstration 
with all thloee arms. For all practical purposes Polwhele. had 
only infantry, to oppose to them. These, too, occupying the 
village, in face of a force largely superior in all arms, were 
liable, at any moment, to be severed from their base, the fort of 
Agra. The British object had been to defeat the rebels l 
faiIingthat, to guard the fortress of Agra. The rebels had 
been, repulsed, not defeated, and in the repulse the British had 
exhaus'ted the material which would have sufficed to render it 
decisive. Under the circumstances the only possible course 
seemed to be to fall back to secure the base, if indeed even this 
'were possible. 

Polwhele then ordered the retreat. To fall back in face of an 
The force enemy is always grievous to brave soldiers, but on 

, retiree ~II this occasion with grief were mingled rage and 
Agra, contempt. There was not one, even amongst the 

privates, who did not feel that the day had been lost by bad 
generalship; that an early advance would have gained the 
victory. They showed the stuff that was in them when the 

• "If glory be a distinction, fOl' suah a man death is not aleveller."-
Napier'a Eeninaular War. .,', " ' 
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enemy'. horsemen _med dispOlled to endeavour to hinder their 
movement. Waiting CltImly till the enemy approached, some
, ... hat hesitatingly, within mnsket range, they then delivered a 
volley which made many a horse riderlell8. Again IDgood_ 
and again the rebel cavalry tried the same man- r. 
OlUVre, but always with a similar result. The fire from the 
rebel gun .. which had been at filst alarming, DOW gradually 
slackened. and, frum the fact that in the last round they fired 
copper ooina, it WII inferred that they too had run short of 
ammunition. 

Meanwhile Pearson had made superhuman exertions to 
mount and get away his disabled gun. But horses, ......... on tries 
dri vera, men, and time alike failed him. It did to •• ..., bla 

not, however, adorn the eoemy·. triumph, for it re- """ 
mained on the ground. and a day or t\Vu later WII brought into 
the fort. 

Baffled by the reeult of their attempts to charge, and. 
probably, by the f .. illlle of their ammunition, the Tbe.......,y. 
rellCll .... they followed the n-treating foroe. marked .onting om

their triumph l'yeetting fire to every building they::"":':" 
reached. lieturning then to Shabg.ulj. they took lJehU. 

there a haaty meal, and set oft' that very night for Dt:hli. They 
reached the imperial city on the 8th of July, and were received 
there with a grand salute in honour of their "ictory of Sassiab-o 

The beaten little army reached the fort .. the day W88 

cloong. 1'hey had k.t in killed forly-five, in wounded and 
mi ... ing one hundred and eight, of their number. Tbevll ..... 
Before the BUrvivol'l entered, tbe blaze, advancing U imJ'l'O"" 

from house to houlI8 in the cantonments and civil 1IIIr_ 
station, had told the Don-oombatants and ladies within the fort 
how the battle had been appreciated by the natives. Hordes of 
villagei'll who had watched the contest from afar had at once 
disperaed to burn and to plunder. The previously released 
pruonera, anti their cumradea, now set at large, joined in the 
.,port. All night the sky was illuminated with the flames of 
burning hollBt-.. and a murmur like the distant sea told what 
paBIIions were at work. It W&I a magnifi('ent though sad 
llpectacle for the dispirited occupants of the fort. 

lluring the two days following disorder W&I rampant in and 
out.,ide the fort. 1'he city, the cantonments, the 
civil linea were ruthl_Iy plundered.. Of all the !::.:Z:' .... 
official reoorda those only of the revenue department pllllldeM. 
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were saved. Even these were secured by tbe unauthorised 
action of a high official-Mr. E. A. Reade. The others were 

"ltd the King burned with the buildings in which they. were 
ofP.hl!io stored. At the same time the King of Dehli was 
proclAimed. proclaimed in the city.. The rabble. who hart at 

first wondered at our inaction after a battle which, if we were 
beaten in it, had at least caused the enemy to move off to Dehli, 
soon began to attribute it to fear, and to take advantage of it 
accordingly. 

But there were men amongst them of a higher stamp who 
July T. knew us better. One of these, by name Rajaram, a 

Lor.aUy of resident in the city, managed on the evening of the 
RO,jlinlm. 7th to have conveyed to the ma~istrate within the 

fort a note in which he informed him that there were no rebel 
troops in Agra; that the confusion which reigned was the work 
of the rabble; and that the entry of the magistrate into the city 
with a sufficient force would restore order. 

An intimation of this nature was quite sufficient to stir to 
M Dro action a man pussessing the energetic character of 
m!~d re:~reo Mr. Drummond. '1'he following morning he issued 
~~~:: the from the fort, escorted by a . co~pany of Eur?p~ans 

and some guns, made a CIrcuIt of the pnnClpal 
streets and of the statiun, and proclaimed the· restoration of 
order and British rule. '1'hen, too, he' became for the first time 
aware of the manner in which the rabble had vented their fury 
upon the Christian population who had hesitated to avail 
themselves of the protection of the fort. It happened that 
whil-t the great bulk of the European and Eurasian inhabitants 
had taken advantage of that protection, there had been men of 
the latter class, born in India, natives in 'habits, ill .modes of 
'thought, in everything save religion, who prefened to confide 
in the friendship of thf'ir native friends: these had been sought 
out and slaughtered. At the same time, too, some Europeans onl 
their way to the fort had been interoepted and murdered. The 

• "On the rooming after the battle the town crier, at the orderofMumd Alj 
Kotwal, proclaimed the reign of the King of Dehli through the city. The. 
armed pl'OCl'ssion that accompanied the crier was composed of most of thel 
Jt'a<ling Muhammadan police officers attached to the Kotwali h('8dpd by thel 
Kotwal himself, Rnd followed hy a crowd of inferior grades and rabhle: th_, 
is nn reason to suppose that a single Muhammadan of any resppctllbility wall 
in nny way engnged or accessory to this proceeding."-Mr. Phillipps's Narra· 
tiDe, already ref~rred to. 
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number or both these clal!8ea who thua fell outside the fort 
amounted to twenty-two.-

The J'elltoration oC order in the fort followed Mr. Drummond'. 
action in the town. 'l'he natives of the lower class, OnioralllO 
"rompt to IIppreciate deciaion, returned as if by ... vlveelo 

motgio to their duties. Prior to Mr. llrummond'a &It. tort. 

triumphant tour through the cit.v. there had been a great dearth 
of I18rvantB in the fort; but the doty following small shopkeepers 
flocked in with provision.; domestics of every grade were 
eager to renew or proffer I18rvice. 'l'he battle of 8assiah had at 
aU eventB cleared the air. The nativea had aeen the utmost 
the reool troops could acoumpliBh; and their raith in British 
ascendancy revived. 

Now began that long life in the fort of Agra.-eo tedioua for 
IIOldiera, 80 conBpicuoua for the display of those 
Rplendid qualitiu which render a noble womau in J.!r~~ 
'Very deed a ministering angeL The story has been 
told in graceful and touching language by one. herRelf a 
widowed fugitive from Gwaliar.-Crom whose account of the 
tragedy there I have already quot.edt-and whose own 
Bulferings never made her forget the griefs and DeceaRities of 
othera. There are BOlDe points in It which demand a place in 
History. 

Aa soon .. the J'elltoration or order outside the fortresa had 
been completed. arrangement.. were made to provide Dlm""I,I .. 

for the n8C8l1Rities of the Christian population ;~~ebll>h~ at 
within. In addition to the reRidents of Agra .............. 

• or th_ flfleeD we ... ml'D. 'our were womt D, aud Ulree were cJ.i1dron. 
)(00& of th~m w~re .Iaugh~ b.' our OWII ,.·beIlioli. poli,·e. Amongst them 
"ere Mr. HuLbard, P .. ,t __ of lik-rature, Agra Collcge; Mr. Ha ...... aD old 
.IId l18ralytie man, and hi. .,n; Mr. Christie; llajor Jacob.; Mr. and MI1L 
Dellnie; Mr. and Mra. D. rridon aud thdr three "h hireD. A curious cirt'uw
.'aace ie ft!lated in ounnectioD with the murder of these lasl, illustrative of 
the fidelity • ., often evineed during the mutiny. of notive eenunta to thl'ir 
m .. &ers. Mr. IIIld Mra. lJerri.loo and thre., children w~re DlUI'II"red at the 
door of their hOIl8ll by a gunlC of MnlmmruMaua. Th~y had three otht'r 
el.i1dreo aDd a Muhammadan Dl1J'88. Whilst her master aud mistreNI were 
""iDg killed thi. nu"", WIll severely wounded. Bllt with rD' 01 ft,Jelity &be 
ftnIeol two of the oth"r uhildron t .. the KO'''''Ii, and watcloed over their 
.. Cety theN, They "ere mad" over to Mr. Drumwond .. he rod .. tl.ruugh 
the city 00 the 8th. The third 8urviving boy, aged twelve, l'_ped by 
en.epinx through the L-ga of the a._ina, and alone traversed the city in 
_rety till h. arrived at the 10rt.-Phillil'l's'. NanutiN, 

t A Lad,.. E_pe frrna GlCfilUir, by Ml1l. (;OOl'hwd. 
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there were congregated there fugitives from many stations. 
The majority of the8e had lost all their property. Some had 
reached Agra only with the clothes which they wore. A not 
inconsiderable proportion were children. It was difficult to 
provide for these all at once. For, it must be remembered, the 
non-combatant population of Agra had been prohibited, prior to 
the mutiny of the Kota contingent, to take with them into the 
fort more than the contents of a small Land-bag. Nor had this 
state of things been wholly remedied by the removal of Mr. 
Colvin and the civilians to the same protection. No one had 
seriously contemplated the defeat of our troops at Sassiah. Our 
force had marched out of .the station the better to defend the 
station. No one had anticipated the actual result. The blaze 
()f the burning bungalows which announced it gave to many, 
then, the first intimation that the bulk even of their wearing 
apparel had been lust to them for ever. 

But, notwithstanding these and other more serious losses, the 
love of order, of arrangement, and of comfort, so characteristic 
()f the British nation, quickly manifested itself. 

The first nece8sity had been to set apart one of the buildings 
Preparations as a hospital for the sick and wounded. A t first a 
Jor the recep- barrack was selected for this purpose. At a later 
lion of the • d h M t' M "d P 1 M I sick and peno teo 1 aSJl, or eal: o'que, was a so 
wounded, appropriated to the same object. '1 his building, built 

entirely of a beautiful creamy white marble, was well fitted t.o be 
ulled as a hospital on account of the cloisters and cells by which 
its inner court was surrounded. These, formerly inhabited by 
priests anu devotees, were now made over to thosesllffering from 

their wounds, their privations, or the climate. The 
Ci~J~t~S, civilians of Agra were lodged in the small apart-

. ments ranged along three sides of the beautiful 
garden near the Diwani khass, or privy-council chamber. For 

others, fugitive ladies and children, huts, separated 
the ladies h f th h b 'lk and children, t e one rom e ot er y grass screens, SI y, 

strong, and flexible, were arranged in the stone 
gallery, twelve feet wide, the roof supported on arches, which 
runs round the Diwani'am,the public hall of audience of 
Akbar.* To the senior officers and their families were allotted 

* .t 'fhe officers who had the allotting of the quarters (a task that w~s no 
sinecure) had appoint~d to us each one arch, which we divided a8 I have before 
described. The temporary p"rtitions of grass were so thin that you could hear 
every word. uttered ill tlJ.e next division:'-A Lady's Escape/rom (]wdlidr. 
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small tiled houses near the Moti Masjid. Separate houses were 
also made over to fugitives of distinction. For th ffi 

oflicers of a lower rank tents were pitched on a eo cers, 

large green plot near the same building. '1'he Roman Catholic 
Archbishop and his ecolesiastical staff were similarly 
accommodated. To the nuns and their numerous ~~ed~:-~~:~ 
pupils were assigned the sheds or store-rooms where 
the gun-carriages had stood. * The Protestant chaplains had 
comfoltable quarters, and the missionaries lived in the Palace 
garden. To the unma~ried soldiers. was .assign~d the soldiers, 

• one set of barracks, whIlst the marned WIth theIr 
families occupied another set. The,e latter had saved their 
furniture and lived in comparative comfort. '1'hose of. the 
Europeans most to be pitied, in point of accommodation, werE! 
the merchants and shopkeepers. They had to 
cont.ent themselves with erecting small grass huts un 
the archways and tops of buildings. The Eurasians 
were still less comfortably provided for. They had 

the .hop
keepers, 
and the 
Eurlisfans. 

to find an abiding place "anywhere."t The total number of 
Europeans in the fort in July amounted to one thousand nine 
hundred and eighty-nine. Of these one thousand and sixty
five were men, the rest women and childreu. In The 10M 
addition there were -three thousand eight hundred numbpr in 

d fif . E' d N . tile Fort. an tY-SIX uraslans an atIves. 
So much for the accommodation. In the (lourse of a few days 

the various habitations came to be classified as "blocks" 
alphabetically arranged. This was the first dawn of Further ar
order and arrangement. Several of t,he archways or r.ugemellt. 
vestibules within the fort were about the same time for supplies. 

converted into shops; one into a post office. In the shops were 
sold the European stores which had escaped the savage instincts 
of the rabble. For some days no butcher's meat was procurable; 
but after the restoration of order in the city this defect was 

* "They turned one large room or storehouse into a chapel and fitted it up 
marvellou.ly well with crnCifixes, altar., and culldlestick."-A Lady's Escape 
from Gwdlidr. 

t I have takeu these dptails from Mrs Coopland's book. Regardillg the 
Eurasians "he writes: "The half-caste, or 'K:Ua Faringhfs,' as the natives 
call them, who are uncharitahly sai,l to have the vices of both different races 
and tile virtues :>f neither, were in immense swarms and had to accommodate 
t;hemselves anywhere. A large numb,-r of them lived in our 'square' just 
1'>eneath our balcony" (the balcony of the Vfwalli-,im); " the rest lived in holts 
A\t!;~-ni.)'" or on tops of hu.ldings allover the fort .. " 
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partly remedied, and the residents· were supplied by th" 
Commissariat Department. As time went on the natives began 
to brin~ in from outside, fowls, eggs, and butter. 

But, if the accommodation wa~ rough and the privations were 
l'evotioD of for a long time great, there we~ those who w.ere 
the ladies to prevented by no pel"BOnal suffenng from dcvotmg 
the 'i~~.nd themselves to the wants of others. Before even the 
WOUD. men wounded at the battle of Sassiah had been 

deposited in the first improvised hospital, mattresses, pillows, 
and quilts, which the ladies had been preparing for the event, 
had been arranged on hastily manufactured wooden cots. The 
ladies then formed themselves into a committee to assist the 
doctors in ministering to the wounded. At the tequest of the 
senior medical officer, Dr.· Farquhar. one lady, Mrs. Raikes, 
undertook to preside over this committee. '1 he ladies were 
then divided into watches,and to these watches certain houlli 
during the day and night were apportioned. To avoid teasing 
the men by too much nursing, a small separate room was made 
up for the lady nurses. From this, at stated times, they issued 
and went their rounds distributing tea, jelly, soda-water, coffee, 
and soup, or helping to dress the wound!! of the patients under 
the orders of the medical officers. * 

Meanwhile the Government stores within the fort were 
opened for the supply of clothing to those who mOJ:lt needed it. 
By degrees tailors wt're admitted from olltside, and, though the 
demeanour of these and other domestics was not always 
respectful, they showed yet the same regard as of yore for the 
punctually paid monthly stipend. 

It is gratifying to be able to record that the charity and 
. devotion to the cares and sorrows of others displayed 

Ch,::":~w. in the A.gra fortress knew no diflel'ences of religion. 
There was no place for the display of narrowness on, 

.. Raikes's Notes on floe ReIlOU. Mr, Raikes adds the following tl'ibute to 
the feeling and conduct of the British soldier. .. For weeks that the If\di~s 
watched over their charge never was a word said by a soldier which could 
shock the gentlest ear. When all was over, and when such of the sick and 
wounded that recovered were declared convalescent, the soldiers, in ·order, as 
they expressed it, to show theirgratitudofortheconductoftheladies, mod .. stIy 
IU!ked permission to invite their nurses and all the gentry and society of Agla. 
1;0 an entertainment in the beautiful gardens of the Taj. There, under the 
walls of the marble ruausoleum, amidst !lowe.s and music, thl'8e rough veterans, 
all scarred and mutilated as they were, stood up to thank their country women 
who had clothed, fed, and visited them when they were sick." 
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the one lide or of bigotry on the other. The minute inquiries 
1 have on thil subject have convinced me that in their several 
Ipherel Catholio and Protestant strove, to their utmost to do 
their duty to their neighbour. 

The Civil Go\'ernment all this time existed, but for all 
PU!'J?01181 of defence and provisionment the adttlinis- BrigadIer 
tra'lOn Will in the hands of .,he military. t)ub- Polwb.I.1s 
sequently to his defeat at Sassiah Brigadier Polwhele remo"ed. 

had, by express orders from the Governor-General, been 
removed from command. - His place was, taken by "O.'ores 
Colonel Cotton. That officer speedily inaugurated ,take" by bls 
vigorous measures. The defences of the fortress Bucceoaor. 

were Itrengthened and increased j numerous guns were mounted 
on the ramparts j the want of garrison artillerymen was 
Inpplied by the 8nlilltment of promising Eurasians to form gun 
detachments j from the same class volunteers were called and 
selected and trained to serve as drivers j the powder magazines 
were covered by mud rampal-t1J to protect them alike again"t 
treacherous attack and Kgainst the chances of being IIhelled. It 
must be recollected that all this time the Gwaliar contingent, 
polldtlssing numerous field guns and a heavy battering train, 
WitS within seventy miles of Agra j that its leaders Da 

were conlltantly boasting that they would attack "b~::~b~o 
l\.gra; and that they wer" with difficulty restrained ~.';.:8:Dposed 
by Maharajah Sindhia. Int;ide the fortress was ". 
Major C. Macphersun, tIte agent for the Govtlrnor-General 
Mt Sindhia'i court. His communications with Sindhia. were 
daily. The nature of them led .he garrison to believe that they 
were always liable to an attack from that formidable contingent. 
They could not be cert"in that the loyalty of the Maharajah 
and his minister would for ever be able to restrain the presMure 
IIf the soldiers. And this uncertainty, whill!t it added no little 
to the difficulties of the garrison, hastened the completion of 
defensive preparations. 

Amongst these was the proviIJionment of the fortress. The 
cares of the Commi88&riat Department in this Tbe Commla
respect were greatly lightened by. the influence larla'lkparr.
exert~d by a character well known in Indian men'. 
hilltory, Lal8. Jot! Parsbad, a contractor whose successful 

• Thia order, dated 26th 01 Jull. WIUI received in Agra on the 5th "I 
Augus~ 
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proVisionment of the army during the Afghan, the Sikh, and 
the Gwu.liar wars had gained him a great and deserved 
reputation. A bazaar was established immediately outside the 
fortifications and quickly' assuwed the proportions of a regular 
market. 

By degrees it began to be considered· possible to organi!;e an 
An .,._ expedition for the relief of the neighbouring districts. 
p..titi:.n

d 
Of these A.ligarh, commanding the direct road to . :~da~~: to DehU, was the most important. Colonel Cotton, ac-

Aligarb. cordingly, equipped a small force composed of 
three companies of Europeans, three guns, thirty of the volunteer 
cavalry, and a few trustworthy native mounted levies; placed 
the whole under the command of Major Montgomery,· the 
Brigade Major, having under him,as commandant of the volunteer 
cavalry, the gallant de Kantzow, famous for his conduct at 
Mainpuri; and detached it for the purpose indicated. Leaving 

A UBtuA.gra on the 20th of August, the furce reached 
ng • A.ligarh on the 24th. They found the rebels, 

con!<isting of a large body of Ghazls (fanatict» and a detachment 
of the Brd Cavalry, in the occupation of a walled garden. 
Montgomery found it difficult to ascertain the precise position of 
th~ main body of. the enemy, but, some of their cavalry having 
been noted outside and on the left of the enclosure, he d.b:ected 
d~ Kantzow to dislodge them. That officer did not require 
more explicit instrllctions. Addressing a few words to the 
volunteers, he placed himself at their head and led them straight 
at the enemy. The rebels watched the approach of this hand. 
ful of Europeans without flinching till they were ,within shot. 
They then raised their carbines and fired. A second later, and 

Tberdl"ls without wa.iting to ascertain the result of their 
th",.. are volley, they turned their horsAs' heads and fled. 
defeate<!. Meanwhile the Ghazls emerging from the ell closure 

had attacked our infantry .. A con~iderable number of them, 
dressed in ga.rments white as the driven snow, suddenly dashe.l 
from the enclosure, flourishing their scimitars aloft. and crying 
out "Religion!" "Victory!" rushed on the· advanced 
skirmisht'rs of the Europeans. They fought with a desperp.tion 
so furious and with a rage so frantic that it became necessary to 
brin~ up the guns to bear upon them. Then they retired, and 
our infantry, dashing after them, completed the overthrow. The 
Ghazls and their allies were then ,driven out of A.Iigarh. 

This was the last operation on anything like Ii. large SCale 
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in which the Agra. force was engaged until after the fall 
of Dehl(. But before relating the manner in which that 
.. crowning mercy" was achieved, it is necessary to turn to the 
events which were happening during this period in the districts 
on the left bank of the Jamnah-events leliA affecting Agra 
than the operations in the vicinity of Lakhnao and of Dehli. 

During a great portion of this period Mr. Colvin still 
continued to administer the duties attaching to his Mel • 
high office. But he was no longer the strong man b:;ltb'r:l~~ 
hoping for the prompt repression of the rebellion 
that he once had been. It was not alone the revolt that had 
broken him. The uprooting of convictionR deeply held and long 
clung to had been a blow hard to bear. But it was rather the 
sense of his inability to l'6!!tore order in his own provinces: the 
forced illolation to which e"ents condemned. him: the com
pulsory inaction; that preyed most deeply upon him. Of the 
fine courage, the devotion to duty, the earnest consideration 
for others, which had characterised his career, there never was 
the smallest abatement. These noble qualities shone brightly 
to his very last hour. Warned by his medical advisers that 
continued attention to the details of office would be fatal, that 
he required perfect rest of body and mind, Mr. Colvin refused, 
nevertheless, to relinquish the smallest of the duties attaching 
to his high office. He felt that it would ill become HeOODtinuea. 

the ca\)~in to leave the deck of his ship when s?e ~·~~~~~~·U;8 
was dnftmg on to a lee shore, the breakers almost lD du8 .. of bl. 
sight; that, ill 8S he was, it was his duty to set an om .... 
example; and that, as he must die some day, it was better that 
he should die in the performance of duties for which he yet had 
strength, rather than seek to prolong his existence by casting 
his cares upon another. • 

Few will question the nobility of soul which prompted Mr. 
Colvin to direct the course of the State-vess~l to the very last. 
It has been thought t.hat he might perhaps have advan
tageously oonsented to leave some of the minor details to his 
subordinates. But when ·Mr. Raikes, a judge of the Court of 
Appeal at Agra, wrote, so late as July, .that if he wanted a. 
sword or a pistol from the magazine Mr. Colvin's counter
signature wa.a necessary, he only exposed the red-tape system 
of administration which flourished then, and which 
probably flourishes still, in other countries as well ~~:! .. :,:flb' 
Il8 in India.. He exposed.a system which was then 81·t.em. 

voL. m. o 
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ingrained iIi. the country. It was but a brick in the wall of 
Indian administration. The reform of the sYRtem was 
necessary, but it eould scarcely have been undertaken during 
the mutiny. It was not routine -duties of this nature that 
affected Mr. Colvin. The real pressure which broke him down 
has been already indicated. 

"Early in September," wrote Mr. Raikes in his journal, 
I'eptPml .. r. "Mr. Colvin asked me to prepare a plan for the 
Mr Colvin restoration of the Police in the North-Western 
die.. Provinc~s, and I submitted a note on the subject; 

on the 7th I called to talk over the matter, but found the 
Lieutenant-Governor too ill to attend to business. On Wed

September 9. nesday, the 9th, to Qur great sorrow, h~ died, and 
on the next day, I, as pall-bearer, paId my last 

tribute of respec.t to his memory. After ruling over the fairest 
provinces of India in her palmiest days he died without secure 
po-session of an acre of ground beyond the Fort, and his body 
was interred within the walls." 

Thus died in the performance of his duty, before the dawn 
Tribute. to of the triumph of which he ?~ver despaired, the b~ave, 
his memory. true-hearted, and noble LIeutenant-Governor of the 

North-West Provinces. Whatever failings or pre
judices he may have had, they are all obliterated by the 
recollecti(ln of the earnestness, the single-mindedness, the 
devotion to duty that characterised him in a most critical 
period. He was sllstained to the last by the consciousness 
that "he had not shrunk from bearing the burden which God 
had called upon him to sustain"; by the conviction that he 
had performed bis duty to his God and to his country, and that 
he had ever striven to have a conscience void of offence towards 
God and man. His ,death was deeply felt by all with whom 
he was connected by private fi:iendship or by official ties; and 
the Government of India only gave utterance to a feeling that 
pervaded aU classes when by a notification in the Ufficial 
Gazette it paid a just tribute to his name and memory.· 

.. The following is the text of the notification referred to: .. It is the 
melancholy dnty of the Right Honourshl., the Governor-Generftl in Council 
to announce the death of the HonourableJohn RUSlieli Colvill, the Lieutenant
Governor of the N orth-West Provinces . 

. , Worn by the uu~essing anxieties Bnd labours of his charge, whic-h placeu 
him in. the v~ry front of the dangers by wldc-h. of lste, IndilL }la. been 
tlll'eatcned, health and strength gave way; and thG Govcruor-uenerul in 
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CHAPTER VI. 

THE NORTH-WEST PROVINCES. 

b the first chapter of this Book I have described the mutiny 
of the 9th Regiment of Native Infantry cantoned in detach
ments at the stations of AIigarh, MainpUrl, ltawah, and 
Ualandshahr. It remains now to give an account of the sub
Be~luent occurrences in the districts represented by those 
stations, and in the districts adjoining; and of the action in
duced by the mutinous feeling in the province of Rohilkhand. 

I propose in the first instance to take the reader back to the 
station of Ali~a.rh. The mutiny at that station, occurring on 
the 20th of lIay, has been already related.- Intelligence of 
this disaster had reached the Lieutenant-Governor tch f 
on the 21Mt. Mr Colvin at once organilled an ex- ~i&'. 0 

pedition to hold thsline. Acting under his orders, =:c:: the 

Captain Alexander, commanding 1st Irregular Ca-
valry Gwaliar contingent, sent by Sindhia to aid in maintaining 
order, detached Lieutenant Cockburn, with two hundred and 

Council haa to deplore with sincere grief the loss of one of the most distin
guished amongst the &ervanta of the East India Company. 

M The death of Mr. Colvin has occnrred at a time when his ripe experienf'e, 
bis high ability, and his nntiring energy would have been 1lI0re than usually 
vahlal.le to the State. 

" But his career did not c10ae before he had won for himself a high reputa
tion in eaeh of the various branches of administration to which he was at 
different times attach~d. nor nntil he had been worthily selected to fill the 
highl!llt positiun in Northern India; and be leav.,s a !lame which -not friends 
alune, hut all who have been a880Ciated with bim in the dutil'S of Goveru
Ilk-nt. and all who may folio .. in his path, will d .. light to honour . 

• The Right Honourable the Governor-General directa that the fia~ shall 
be lowered half-mast high, and that &even teen minute guns shall b" !ired lit 
the _to of ",vemmeut in Iudia upon the receipt of the present notification." 

• Pa.,,"8 lOll. 
o 2 
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thirty-three troopers, on the 13th, to .A.ligarh. Cockburn, 
making forced marches, reached that place on the 26th. 

He arrived in time to protect and to escort to Hathras, a 
1857. walled town twenty-two miles distant, the Europeans 

May 26. who had till then maintained their position in the 
vicinity of .A.ligarh. At Hathras, however, about 

a hundred of his men, principally Muhammadans, rebelled, and, 
after having .vainly attempted to invite their com

~:'fn~ :~em !ades to jo~ them, rode off to stir up the ~illagers 
H',bra.. In the dlstncts. But Cockburn, though hIS party 

was reduced to a hundred and twenty-three men, 
]~esolved to be even with his revolted troopers. Receiving 
infonnation t.hat they had been joined by about five hundred 
villagers, and that these were organi~ing a system of plunder 

and murder, Cockburn formed a plall by which to 
:;::::;!~~;.ut- entrap them: He procured a curtained b~llock c8;rt., 
tbe rebels. such as natIve women generally travel In. InSIde 

this cart he placed four troopers with loaded car
bines, and drew the curtains. He then sent the cart on the 
road towards the rebel camp, he following with his main body 
under the shade of some trees. No sooner did the rebels see 
the cart than they dashed forward to secure the lady whom 
they imagined to be inside. '1'he troopers behind the curtains 
waited till the foremost men approached, when they dis
charged their carbines with fatal effect. On the sound of the 
-discharge, Cockburn and his men dashed forward, killed forty
.eight of the surprised foe, and dispersed the remainder. 

An action like this was, however, but a transient gleam of 
sunshine. To aid in pacifying the districts, Mr. Colvin had 
ordered thither, likewise, detachments of the 2nd Cavalry, 
under Captain Burlton and Lieutenant Salmond, and Captain 

Pearson's battery of the Gwaliar contingent. Lieu
The delach- tenant Cockburn's detachment had also been 
IDPntBofth. h h· b f· . 
Gw.lliir con- strengt I)ned bv t e maIn ody 0 hIS regIment, 
:!~~~~. the 1st, under Captain Alexander. Up to a certain 

point, the men belonging to these several arms and 
detachments behaved perfectly well. Gradually, however, as 
the villagers rose on every side, the pressure became too much 

J I 1 for them. On the 1st of July, the 1st Cavalry, 
n y. then at Hathras, mutinied. The men showed no iU

feeling towards their officers, but simply told them they must 
go. When hundreds with arms in their hands issue orders to 
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units, the units must obey. Alexander and the officers with 
him had, then, nothing for it but to ride for Agra, a journey 
they successfully accomplished. The following day, the men 
of the Artillery. under Pearson, aud those of the 2nd Cavalry, 
commanded by 13urlton, and then stationed at Sansi, seven miles 
beyond IUthras, incited by letters from theil' comrades at that 
place, likewise rose in revolt, and intimated to their officers that 
they no longer required them. Pearson, Burlton, I\nd Salmond 
did all that men could do to keep their men true, but in Yain, 
'l'he men still insisted on joining their comradeR at Hathl'as. 
1.'he cavalry started off the following morning for that place, 
their officers still accompanying them. There, having effected 
a junction with the ht Cavalry, they once again, in a very 
peremptory manner, insisted that their officers should leave 
them. Burlton, Salmond, and the surgeon, Dalzell, at once 
then took the road to Agra. Shortly afterwards, Pearson, who 
had olung to his batter,)', arrived with ~is m1;ltinous Cou.a'leand 
gunners. The only other European wllh hlm was oooln ... of 

his staff-sergeant. Pearson fuund the two regiments ~Ptaln 
of cavalry drawn up as if on pllrade. He rode up e&r8U1L 

to them, received their salutes, questioned them about their 
offiCtlrs, and was told they had left for Agra. He then calmly 
and coolly rode down their ranks, speaking to the men he knew, 
and exchanging greetings with the native officers. His position 
was full of peril. At any moment he might have been shot 
down. An imprudent gesture, a sign of alarm, would have 
been fatal to him. But Pearson was equal to the occasion. He 
continued his ride down the ranks coolly, followed by his 
serg6l\nt, mounted on his second charger; 1I0r did he change 
his pace till the line had been well cleared. He and the ser
geant, then put spurs to their horses. A little beyond Tbe office", 
the Village they overtook the cavalry officers. The eec:ap. Iou 

whole party then rode on, hiding by day, and Agra. 

reached Agra in time to share in the disaster of the 5th. 
It is remarkable that the men made no attempt to ,molest 

them. MOilt remarkable when the fact is taken into 
o'onsideration, that the fcot-soldiers of the same con- W.retbp :I[u-
, 'oed h bl dth' Ii li bam,,,odan. tlllgent evm t e most 00 Irsty Ot! ngs I .... blood-

towards their office1'll1 lAJuld there have boon any :~~roMn'.:':.n? 
significance in the fact that the cavalry soldiers 
were mostly Muhammadans, whilst nineteen-twentieths of the 
infantry men were Hindus-? more I cannot say. The fact, how~ 
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deserves to be considered in connection with the cause of the 
rebellion. 

Meanwhile, some well-mounted volunteers, consisting of 
civilians, of officers whose regiments had mutinied, 

J~~~!:!~~ of clerks in public offices, of planters, of shopkeepers, 
all animated by one feeling, had been doing good 

service in the districts. Their first act had been to relieve a 
body of six or seven of their countrymen, besieged 'by the rebels 
in an indigo factory. They then pushed on to Aligarh, where 
they were joined by Mr. Watson, the magistrate, a man of 
remarkable courage, and by others. They now discovered, 
however, that the rebellion had grown beyond their strength; 
so, unable to coerce the revolted villages, they gradually fell 
back on Agra. Twelve * of them, however, disdaining a 
retreat so rapid, remained. behind, occupying a factory about 
five miles from Aligarh. But, resolute as were these men, 
they, too, were forced to retre~t when the Gwalili.r cavalry 

mutinied. On the concentration of the volunteers 
,!::eI~~~ back at Agra, they were employed as pickets on the 
, Mathud. road to watch the approach of the Nimach 

brigade. How they behaved towards that brigade has been 
already related. ' 

It will thus be seen that the efforts of the Government of the 
North-West Provinces to stay the plague in the districts lying 
on the left bank of the Jamnah, between Dehli and Agra had 
signally failed. In the more northerly districts, and in the 
districts of the Rohilkhand division, rebellion had been even 
m9re rampant and more successful. 

Although the troops in Rohilkhand rose in revolt a few days 
earlier than did those in the more northerly districts, the plan 
of the narrative, leading southwards to Kanhpur and Lakhnao, 
renders it necessary that the latter should in the first instance 
be considered. I therefore propose to carry the reader with me 
to the districts known as Saharanpur and Muzaffarnagar, to 
descend thence thrOUg~ROhilkhand to Fathgarh. 

'1'he station of Sahar pur was, before the mutiny, essentially 
a civil stati n. It was situated on the bank of the 

Sab4ranpdr. Damaula N~d.i. about two miles from the city of 

* Cocks. Watson. and Outram, C.S.; Saunders and TAndy. planters; 
Stewart Clarke, surgeon; Qastle, Hinde, Burkinyoung, and Harington; 
EDSignR Mar.h and Oliphant.·. 
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the nme name, and which was the capital or chief town of the 
dilltrict, also called Sah&ranpur. The population of the town 
"mounted to about forty thousand-many of them Muhamma
dan .. , with rather a. bad character for turbulence. In the 
earlit·r portion of the present century Saharanpur had been one 
of th" frontier stations of the British territories. To guard it, 
a. rather .trong fuTt had been built on its northern 
fllce. But. to lI~ch an extent did confidence ~n their ~fe:~~~:~un 
star overnde In those days all suggestIOns of .!a.ion. 
prudeuce in the British mind, that, on the extension 
of our frontier, the executive of the day had converted the fort 
into a. civil gaol, whilst the same authority had allowed the 
Stud Department to run up the ditches and mud walls of their 
paddock.. so close to the ramparts of the said gaol, that it would 
have been easy froOl their cover to piuk 011· the sentries on its 
walls.' . 

When tho mutiny broke out at Mlrath, the European male 
population of SaMranpur, including clerks, numbered only six: 
or seven persons. '1'he Eurasians were scarcely more 

'l'h th t . t· R.ad. of Ita numerous. ere was over e reasUlY a. na IVe population. 
guard of some seventy or eighty Sipahis, com-
manded by a. native officer, and furnished by the 29th Native 
Infantry from Muradabad. The civil gaol guard, numbering 
about a hundred men, in addition to their duties connected witll 
the gaol, furnished guards to the civil officers' houses. '1'hrough
out the district likewise, was scattered the ordinary police 
force, amply sufficient in timlls of peace - to repress the dis
order of a. population numbering even nearly a million souls. 

'1'he position of Saharan pur was in every respect of great 
importance. It was the puint whence the road led 
to Dehra and to the hill stations of Masm and Imnortance 
LandAur; it was contiguous to Rurki, from the canal ~f":'~ oit ... 

6lltablishlllents of which the lirmy before Dehli was 
largely supplied with men and materials for forwarding the 
siege; and it was the seat of one of the Government studs. 
Yilt now the entire district, comprising likewise the Eugineering 
College, the canal workshops and colltly aqueducts; seemed to 
be at the mercy of the ~ipahis and the disaffected natives, for 
there were no European troops who could be summoned with 
any hope that the call would be responded to. There wllre 

• Robertson', Dt.trkt Duliu during UUl &voZt. , 
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indeed European troops at Mirath, some seventy miles distant. 
But, until after the fall of Dehli, timidity bordering upon 
panic; selfishness, utterly neglectful of the general public weal; 
ruled with fa.tal effect the military counsels at that station . 
. Fortunately there were men at Sa.haranpur whose bold 

spirit and ready resource supplied the place of 
~p';;..~~ert soldiers. The magistrate, Mr. Robert Spankie, was 

an able publio servant, full of energy· alld mental 
power. His lieutenant, Mr. Dundas Robertson, joined to a 

manly and energetic nature a clear head and a 
:;j,~:~~ coolness not to be surpassed. A fit assooiate with, 

these was Lieutenant Brownlow, of the Engineers, 
0001, daring, enterprising, and ;resolute. With such men at 
SaMranpur there was yet a glimmering of hope that the crisis 
might be surmounted.' .' 

The news of the outbreak at Mirath reaohed Saharan pur on 
the evening of the 14th of May; that of the massaores at Dehli 
on the following day. Mr. Spankie at onoe oonvened a meeting 

Th d of the residents. At the meeting it was decided to 
th:~o'::'!om- hola the station, but to despatoh the wQmen and 
~'::ili~ \0 children to Masup. This arrangement was carried 

out at once. .As soon as possible after the departure 
of the ladies, those of the gentlemen of the station· who had 
remained behind * determined to unite and ocouPY one house. 
The clerks and Eurasians, invited to join them, showed at first 
some disinclination" but in a day or. two they changed their, 
minds and acceded to the proposal.t 

Spaoe will not permit me to detail in full the preliminary, 
dangers whioh threatened. these few bold men. 

~:r~~'!:~.t Now, it was the mutiny at the not distant station of 
SaM,anplir. Muzaffarnagar; now, it was the approach of two 

~utinous companies of the sappers and miners; 
now, a combl~ation of the villagers to attack them. This last
named dallge~ a very serious one, was warded off by acting on 
the principle, so conspicuous during the mutiny, and so 
successful whe~ever acted upon, that "boldness is prudence." 
Instead of waiting for the intended onslaught, Mr. Robertson, 
enlisting in, hi~ cause some influential and well-disposed land
owners, antioipated it by attacking and capturing the conspil"a~ 

.. Two 'hac! quitted it. ostensibly to escort the ladies. 
t .Di.trict Duties dUl'ing tke Rellolt, page 25. 
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tors. Continuing to pursue this policy, ~Ir. Robertson, taking 
with him a few of the 4th Lancers (native), a 
detachment of the 29th Native Infantl'y, and Bome ~.:~,:;t .. 
police, proceeded to the most important and the ~&b.~Mr. 
most disaffected parts of the district t.o assert 0 n. 
llritish authority. By a combination of tact and daring Mr. 
Robertson accomplished a great deal. He soon ascertained, 
however, that the landowners sympathised with the rabble, and 
that the fact that rebellion, not plunder, was their object, 
would make his t8.llk ·extremely d~cult. Further success, he 
felt, would depend on the fidelity pf the Sipahis. 
Hitherto these had shown no sign of wavering, but Disatfectlnbn 

h d h h 
am·ngstt. 

very soon t ere appeare amongst t em t e symp- S,pab ... 

toms of disaffection so common elsewhere. On the 
30th of 1\[ay, Mr. Robertson had been joined by two companies 
of the 5th Regiment of Native Infantry. These mutinied on 
the Brd of June. Undaunted, the gallant civilian still con
tinued his noble efforts in the cause of order; nor, 
though the detachment of the 29th Native Infantry ~~.!lt':i. 
revolted (In the 11 th of July, did he, or his superior, grotb:d n:. 
for one single hour relax t.heir hold on the district. WI tan ng. 

This was still virtually British when the fall of DehH removed 
from the native mind the calculations which till then had 
inspired them to resist. . 

At the civil Itstion of l\Iuzaffarnagar, about midway between 
SaMranpur and Mirath, the native guard over the 
treasury was furnished by the 20th Regiment of ~~:~&r
Native Infantry, quartered at Mirath. l'hia regi-
ment had taken a prominent part in the famous outbreak of the 
10th of May. It Wllotl not to be expected, therefore, that the 
detachment would abstain from following the example set at 
head-quarters. For three days, however, it did abstain. Nor 
did the Sipahis composing it make any demonstration until the 
British magistrate on the spot had given a signal proof of his 
~~lieBf infithde co~lhapse of ~~ittiah rule. 'fhatthofficia~t' Mr. Bertord. 
JlLr. er or ,WIt a preclpl ancy as unwor y as 1 

was rare, closed the public offices on the receipt of the .bad news 
from Mirath. He subsequently took refuge in a small house in 
the town, withdrawing the guards posted over the 
gaol for his own personal protection. The conse- ~~: = ..... 
q uence of this abnegation of authority was the rise in . 
revolt of the inhabitants of the distri<J1;. Landowners and peasants 
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alike believed that the sun of British rule had set, never to rise 
again. Every man who had a grievance, the plunderers by pro
fes~ion, the plunderers by opportunity, seized the golden chance. 

Nor were the Sipahis. then backward. They broke 
~?:a~~: open the treasury, carried away all they could con
mutiDY. vey, and marched for Murlidliblid. The bulk of the 

plundered money fell to the townspeople and dis
trict revolters. There was no one to prevent or to remonstrate 
with them. Authority had disappeared with Mr. Berford. 

But the risings in the northerly portions of the North-West 
R h lkh d Provinces were trifling compared with those in 

o I an. Rohilkhand. The principal station in Rohilkhand 
is Barell. Here, in 1857, were cantoned the 8th Irregular 
Cavahy, the 18th and 68th Native Infantry, and a native 
battery of Artillery. The brigade was commanded by Brigadier 

Sibbald. Bareli was likewise the chief civil station 
-:rhJi..~!J:son in Rohilkhand, being the head-quarters of the 

Commissioner. '1'he Christian population, including 
Eurasians, somewhat exceeded a hundred in number. 

The uneasy feeling amongst the native troops, which had 
manifested itself so strongly in Bengal in the month 

~~~:ment of March, gradually travelling up country, had 
.tatiou. reached Barellin Aplil. Dnring that month the 

men of the infantry regiwents there stationed 
questioned their officers regarding the new cartridges, and 
asked pointedly whether it were true that those cartridges were 
greased with the fat of the cow and of the pig. '1'he reply 
given by the officers was apparently satisfactory, for the 
excitement created by the rumour almost at once subsided. 
But the introduction into the regiments of the new musket drill 
again roused suspicion. The natives of India are essentially 
conservative in their views. A case for innovation must be 

very clearly put to convince them. The Siplihis at 
~~::;:~t~ Buell, their minds prone to suspicion, could not 

then understand the reason why, for any military 
purpose, a new musket or a new musketry drill should be 
necessary. "We and our fathers," they said, "have conquered 
Hindustan with the pI'6Sent musket j whatf is the use of a new 
one?" They continued, however, to practise the new drill, 
and, when ta~ght singly, even touched the cartridges, though 
with evident d'islike. 

Up to the beginning of the second week of May the men 
\ 
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when drilled together, by companies, had been taught only the 
new bayonet exerchle. But in the second week it was deemed 
advisable ta instruct them in the new system of ball-practice. 
The experiment began with ths grenadier colllpany of the 18th 
Nl\tive Infantry. But only one round per man was served out. 

It happened that an arrangement previously oonsidered~by 
which the guns of the battery were to be moved froIn their 
actnal position close to the practice-ground --had taken effect 
early 011 the very morning on which it had been decided that 
the men uf the grenadier company of the 18th Native Infantry 
shouH maks their first experiment with the new TheirmlndB 
ammunition. To the minds of the Sipahis, already p~.e 10 SUo

o-er-excited, this change in the position of the guns plcloo. 

,was a new revelation. The luspicion flashed upon their, minds 
that the guns had been shifted with the sole object to coerce 
them intu using the obnoxious cartridges. This, too; accounted 
for the fact, which at the time had seemed so strange to them, 
that only one round of balled ammunition had been served out 
to each lJl~n. They would thus be form~d up on Paole cau.eJ 
the practlCe-ground, they argued, practically de- by the change 

fenooless, liable, at a given word, to be swept away \" po I<iunuf. 

b h Th . , b .. tbeguns. y t e guns. e' SUsplclon, soon ecome convlCtlon, 
spread to the entire regiment. The grenaditlr company had 
already set out. A cunsiderable number of the men of the 
other companies ran then to the artillery lines to upbraid the 
gunners for thus aiding the attempt to take away their 
comrades' caste; but the bulk of them, gloomy, anx.ious, but 
determined, waited' in their lines the booming of the guns, or 
the return of the grenadiers. When these appeared, 
unharmed, the excitement for the moment cooled. ~1:b,ftbe 

Only, however, for the moment. The same day &Iny. mll-

brought to the station news of the mutiny at ' 
Mirath, of the disaffection of the districts round BareU, and 

• The ft'al object wae &0 place the guns nnder th .. charge of the 8th 
Irregular Cavalry. They were in fact zegularly confided &0 that corps. It 
,l'ill be .~en in the text that subsequently they were witlulrawn, and 're.tored 
&0 their own men. Thia Jesloration was a part of the fdgning-confidence 
policy 10 popular in the Government circlea of Calcutta. 'rhe ~ubahdar of 
t.he Artillery, whOllll teRrfnl protestations in favour of the restoration of the 
KUOB eltcited the sympathy of many, aubsequently 8I!8umed the command of 
the rebellion. brigade, and eventually commanded in chief at Dehli. His 
name W8I HaItht Khau. .' . . ) 
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of evil dispositions manifested by the native regiment stationed 
at MuraJaM.i. 

'J'his was on the 14th. The Brigadier, Sibbal.l, was absent on 
a tour of inspection. His place was temporarily = 00llJl occupied by Colonel Colin Troup, a gallant and 
di,;tinguished officer. Colonel Troup had not been 

an indifferent spectator of all that ha,l been goiug on in the 
native army during the preceding two months. Hut, experienced 
as he was, shrewd, clever, and discerning ~yond most of the 
old officers of the Company'li army. not even Colonel Troup had 
detected the radical cause of the disease he was called upon to 

combat. He believed that it could be cured by 
!:::!.'::~ pers~asion, by a~ unboun~.ed C!isplay of confidence, _u..... by, In fact, treaung the :Slpalus as one would treat 

naughty children, by assuring them that all previous 
offences would be condoned, if they would ~have well for the 
future. In a wor.l, he was a believer in Mr • .Headou's theory of 
.. a passing and groundless panic." 

But CQlonel '!'roup did not the less take every possible 
measure to meet an emergency which he foresaw might at any 
moment arrive. Of all the regiments under his command he 

llelieved most implicitly in the Sth Irregular Cavalry. 
:.:..~::,. The antecedents of that regiment gave him reason 

for his belief. Not only was it a splendid regilUent, 
well manned, well horsed, and well command~l, but it had but 
a very short period before come forward at a critical penod to 
show its readiness to proceed wherever the interests of the 
British service might demand its presence. When, in IS.>:?, 
the 38th Regiment of Native Infantry had refl!sed to proceed 
to Pegu, on tbe ground that the caste of the men would be 
ruined by a sea voya.,..-e of eight days, the 8th Irregulars h ... l 

. volunteered to sail thither. Taken at their wor.l, 
'"';''' ~""" ... they marched from Hansi to the port of embarkation, 
::..~...,- a distance of a thousand miles, without losing a 

single man from desertion. PJ:'OCX'OOing by sea to 
Pegu, they not only rendered there most t'xoelleut service, but 
made themsel,'es remarkable for their discipline and their 
intelligence. Their native officers were men of good f.unily, 

given to manly and intellectual l,ursuits, and proud 
~!!~ lil. of their regiment and their servi~ 

The act.iug commandant of this regiment was 
Captain Alexander Mackenzie. Captain Mackenzie had ~ 
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lOme yeal'll with the 8th. He had served with it as adjutant 
and as II800nd in command. He was devoted to the regiment. 
gave to it hi. undivided care. and was unsurpassed in all the 
qualities of a commanding officer. He was well supported by 
bitt sooond in command. Lieutenant Becher. 

Up to the period at which my narrative has arrived the 
conduct of this regiment had been nlOst exemplary. O>lonel 
Troup. then. looking at its antecedents and at its actual 
behaviour. bad reason to regard it as his mainstay in case of an 
outbreak. 

It was. I have said. on the atb of May. that the evil news 
from the outer world reached Barelt O>lonel Troup 
at once directed that the strength of the regiment ~~':!::!~ 
he most trusted .hould be doubled; he wrote to the .... eq'tb of 

civil authoritiea requesting them to place under his ~~= me. 
flmen all the &aware, or hone patrols. in their 
districts; he recalled all officers from leave; and he reoom
m~nded that the ladiea and children. in fact, all the 
Europoon women and children. should be sent oft" to ~ncIa ,he tile 

the hill litati .. n of ~ ain' Tal.· Large cavalry bill:." ... 
pickets were thrown out, and the Irregulars were 
kept reAdy to tum out at any moment. At the same time 
Colonel Troup raraded the brigade. and addressing 
the men 888ured them that tht'y had nothing to fear :.::,11,.. e;::t:: 
as long as thl"ycontinued to behave themllClves; that _ .. the 

110 new cartri.lges were cominl/:. and that, if any ~~'" 
should come. he would destroy them on the parad&-
ground in their presence. On the following day. the 16th. 
(urtht'r to allay the suspicions of the men. be had the guns 
moved back to their former position. 

But the evil was too deeply rooted to be removed by smooth 
words. Xotwithstanding all O>lonel Troup's eft"orts 
the suspicions were not allayed and confidence did ?- work

not return. For some days. indeed. the Sipahis .:::.. opW& 

continued to perform their duties with precision. 
but tht'y were. whetber in the lines or on guard. always in a stste 
of excitement. This excitement was (ed by the evil-disposed of ' 
tbe city, by emissarit's (rom llirath. (rom Dehli. from Finizpdr. 
and tlfIpeoialJy by intriguers from the districts instigated by 

• The ladies. women, and chil<lren were at nnC'e aent off to Nainf Tal. 
~k-d thither b,lI ddachwent of the 8th Irregular Ca9Blry. 
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cone Khan Bahadur Khan, a pensioner of the Government, and 
the heir of the famous Rohilah chief, Hafiz Rahmat KMn.-

Brigadier Sibbald returned to Bareli on the 19th. From 
that date till the 29th, no material change occurred in the state 
of affairs. The brigadier confirmed and carried out all Colonel 
Troup's arrangements. Whilst the attempts at "management" 
on the part of the British were continued, the Sipahis displayed 
the suspicions, the excitement, the sullen determined mien, 
combined with rigid performance of duty, which characterised 

their comrades at other stations. But on the morn
!t";;::~~:~ngs of the 29th, Colonel 'I'roup received a note from 

Mr. Alexander, the Commi~sioner, informing him 
that it had come to his knowledge that his, Colonel Troup's 
regiment, the 68th Native Infantry, intended to mutiny that 
day. Colonel 'I'roup had but just perused that Dote when the 
native sergeant·major of his regiment ran breathless into his 
presence to tell him that whilst bathing. in the river that 
morning, the men of both regiments, the 18th an4 68th, had 
bworn t.o rise at 2 P.M. and murder their European officers. 

Colonel Troup acted at once as the emergency required. He 
warned the officers of the three regiments and of 

Colonel~up the artillery; informed the brigade major, Captain 
r~:~:..or Brownlow, of the notices he had received, and re

commended him to ride off at once to report the 
information to the brigadier, fixing the lines of the 8th 
Irregular Cavalry as the place of rendezvous for all. 

It was about I o'clock in the day when Captain Mackenzie 
received the order to turn out his regiment. In a 

!f°r:~ :r~rtt very few minutes the men were in their saddles, and 
Irregulars. certainly, as far as appearances went, no men could 

have displayed a more loyal spirit, or a greater readi
ness to do their duty, than did the men of the 8th Irregulars. 
'l'heregiment continued mounted for two hours. In the 
interval, whether from the attitude of the cavalry, or from 
some other reason, the men of the infantry changed their plans. 
The rising was postponed. 

The behaviour of the 8th Irregulars had justified Colonel 

.. Hafiz Rahmat was the lost independont Muhammadan ruler in Rohilkhand., 
He wus defoaleu and .lain in 1774 ill a battle al!ainst the British, under 
Colonel Champion, fought near }'athganj. liMn BaMdur liMn Te"eived 
0"6 pen.ion as the descendant and heir of the last ruler of the Rohilahs, 
another as a retir£d Civil offi~er of the British Government. 
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Troup'. confidence. On this apparently crucial day not a 
symptom of disafftlCtion had been manifested by a single 
trooper. Yet-curious fact-on the evening of that 
day, Colonel Troup received from a sure authority ~I~~T,."'UP 
information that the men of that regiment were not r,rlvate "&"11-

absolutely·to be relied upon; that they had sworn 8~~ ::~~e 
not to act against the infantry and artillery, though '" be relied 

they would not harm or raise a hand against any upon. . 

European. The horizon was becoming darker. 
The night of the 29th, the day and night of the 30th, were 

passed in excitement on the one side, in watchfulness on the 
other. Colonel Troup did not doubt now but 
that the outbromk was a question, not of days, but He (eel. tb. 

of hours. Few of the other officers shared his h:~ upon 

oplDlons. 1'he brigadier, the brigade-major, the 
officer commanding the 18th, the officer commanding the 
battery, all believed that the storm would pass over. Captain 
:Maokenzie, whilst IIharing Colonel Troup's opinions regardmg 
the other regiments, had still faith in his own men. It would 
have been strange had it been ot.herwise, for up to the 3ht of 
May the fidelity and devotion of the 8th Irregulars and their 
officers had aloDe kept down revolt. 

On the morning of the 31st the crisis came. It was heralded 
hy the usual altempt at incendiarism, Captain 
Brownlow',. house having been fired in the small M.~ ~l. 
hours of the morning. The only other warning !'t;:':'B18 
given was that conveyed by the behaviour of the 
lIIeD on the treasury guard, who had snatched (rom a 
native official a letter he WIlS carrying to the fort, torn it up 
in his face, and abused him. This was the first 
serious impropri~ty committod by the native suldiers Firat maDI-

II "II 'l'h . f. Btatlon of at are. ese two occurrences put many on tbe Sip&bi •. 
their guard. Still all continued qltiet in the lines, 
when, just at 11 o'clock, the report of one of the battery guns, 
f .. llowed by a yolley of musketry and the yells of the ~ipa~is, 
warned everyone in the station that the crisis was upon them. 

The risillg in fact had been thoroughly organised by the 
Sil'ahis. P"rties had been told off to murder each . 
officer. The hour fixed was 11 o'clock on that Tber'4""i 
Sunday, the 3 hit. No sooner had the regimental ::.r::::l:;:' 
gongs struck eleven strokes than some Sipahis of 
the 68th rushed to the guns and poured a volley of grape 
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into the.houses nearest to their lines. Small parties carrying 
Theymotiny. with them their mu~kets went off to ~ach separate 

hungalow; the remamder rushed out m a mass to 
hum, to kill, to destroy. 

The warning of which I have spoken had induced many 
officers to . have their horses saddled, and to hold themselves 

ready for immediate action. The rendezvous was 
!~~~~~e~e t~e lines of the 8th IlTegu] aI's. . To reach those 
rendezvous. .hnes some had to gallop acro's the mfantry parade-

. ground exposed to volleys of grape and musketry. 
Others. ignorant of the previous OCCUlTences of the morninj!:. 
and, therefore, not. warned. were forced to take refup:e in the 
city. The brigadier. monnting his llorse on the first discharge 

of the battery guns, rode off at once, but was shot 
~~~'l; in the chest as he was making for the rendezvous . 
• hot. Other officers ·shared the same fate, some at· the 

time, some later. 
But, whilst all are hastening to the reooezvol1s. the reader 

must outstrip them, and' see what Captain Mackenzie and his 
regiment were doing there. 

At 10 o'clock that morning a Hindu Risaldar of his re¢ment 
had reported to Mackenzie that some of the Hindus 

&ctio~ 0L of his troop. while bathing, had heard the Sipahis of 
k=~ ..,.. the 18th and 68th say that they intended to rise that 

day at 11 o'clock, murder every European-man, 
woman, and child-in the place. seize the treasury, and open 
the gaol. Similar l'eports had been so prevalent during the 
preceding fortnight that Mackenzie was justified in not giving 
implicit credence to this. But, as a measure of precaution, he 
sent orders to his native adjutant to warn the native officers 
commanding troops to have their men ready to turn out at a 
moment's notice. He also imparted the information by letter 
to Colonel Troup. Then Mackenzie, Becher, and the surgeon, 

He and his 
officers pre-
pare for 
actiou. 

Currie. had their horses saddled; they breakfasted; 
then donned their uniforms so as to be ready for 
immediate action. These operations had scarcely 
been completed, when the brigade-major, Captain 

Brownlow, rushed in with the information that the row had 
begun. Almost simultaneously the fire of the battery guns 
and the discharge of musketry came to confirm his story. 
Colonel Troup followed almost immediately. Mackenzie and 
Becher at once mounted their horses and rode down to their 
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linel to tnrn ont tho men. The 1st, 2nd, and Brd "troops of 
the 8th. forming the right wing, were soon drawn up 
in front of their lines facing the station. But it. seem- ~~ :::.:~ out 
ing to Mackenzie that the troops of the left wing • 
showed unusual delay, he proceeded amongst them to hasten 
their movem~nts. Meanwhile, the confusion was every moment 
incroalling. From all parts of Barell, officers, rI., •• to 
ci dlians, and others, were running and riding into buten th. 

the linell for prot .. ction. The artillery and infantry :.i,:vt,:,·nrof 

w~re keepinl!; up a constant and rapid fire on the • &W ng 

fugitives, whilst all around bungalow!! were beginning to smoke 
and Ll ,ze. Ke~ping his head cool all this time, Mackenzie, 
gallantly aided by Becher, had turned out the troops of the 
left wing, and was getting them into order, when 
happening to look round, he saw the troops of the ~t=~:~t 
right wing go .. Threes right," and move oft' at a • 
trot to the right and rear of the lines. Digging his spurs into 
hill horse, Mackenzie quickly headed the wing, halted 
it, and asked by whose order they had moved. The r~~~ att.r 
Hisaldlir commanding the 1st squadron replied that ' 
Colunel Troup had given the order. Upon this, Mackenzie rode 
on to Culonel Troup, who had moved ahead in company with 
BOrne officers and ci vilianll, and asked whO\t he proposed to 
do. Troup, who by the death of the brigadier had become the 
Bonior officer in the station, replied that he proposed 
to retire on Naini Tal. Mackenzie, still feeling sure 
of his men, earnestly requested permission to be 
allowed to take his regiment back and try and re
cover the guns. Troup replied that it WIJ.8 useless; 
but, yielding at last to Mackenzie's urgent pleadings, 

obtaIn. 
Colonel 
Troup·. per
migloD to 
attack the 
mutineers. 

he consented in these words: .. It is no Utie, but do as YOll 
like." 

The fact was that Colonel Troup. influenced by the informa
tion he had received on the night of the 30th of May 
and confirmed in his view by the delay of the left Dlv.roilyof 
wing to turn out, had come to mistrust the 8th ~~::.~.~:n"". 
Irregulars. Mackenzie, on the other hand. whilst .. p~n TrOll;> 

tboroughly believing in them, felt satisfied that the ~"""k:~:e. 
order given to them by Colonel Troup to follow the 
Europeans to Naini 'l'1I.1 was the one order which would try 
their ftJelity to the utmost, as the carrying it out wuulJ im
pose upon them the necessity to leave all tbeir property, nuJ. 

VOL. lU. P 
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in some instances, those for whom they cared more than for 
their property, at the mercy of the rebels. There can be :qo 
doubt now that the information on which Colonel Troup acted 
was partly true. There were traitors amongst the 8th Irregu
lars. Prominent amongst these was the senior native officer, 

Muhammad Shaft This man had been gained over 
~~~mmad by Khan Bahadur Khan, ~nd had in his turn done 

his best to gain the men. Yet it is to be regretted, 
I think, that Mackenzie's . arrangements were interfered 
with before the temper of the men had been actually tested. 
The movement to the right, and the remonstrance with 
Colonel Troup, lost many precious moments at a most critical 
period. . 

The value, in fact, of a few moments was never more clearly 
M k i demonstrated than on this oCC&.'lion. Whilst Mac
b.~&:: by kenzie had been talking to Colonel Troup, the left 
~~tmmad wing had been drawing up in line. The moment 

. they were quite ready, the traitor, Muhammad Shafi, 
watching his opportunity, gave the order to the men of the 
wing to follow him, and at once rode towards the cantonment. 

Mackenzie heard the tramp of their horses' feet 
~ ':~I: the moment after he had received Colonel Troup's 
hi. perfidy. permission to do as he liked. He did not at once 

realise the cause of their action, for almost simul
taneously with· it arose the cry that they had gone to charge 

the guns. Mackenzie at once addressed the men of 
~~hr'w~tb. the right wing, and told them he was going to take 

. them to recover the guns. The mell received the 
intelligence with apparent delight, and followed Mackenzie 
---accompanied by Mr. Guthrie, the magistrate, and some 
officers*-at a steady trot to the parade-ground. On arriving 
there they found the left wing drawn up, apparently frater
nising with the rebels. It was necessary to bring them back, 
if possible, to their allegiance; so Mackenzie, leaving his right 
wing under charge of Becher, rode up to them and addressed 
them. Whilst, however, in the act of speaking, and after the 
men had shown a disposition to follow him, there arose from 
the magazine of the 18th. Native Infantry-the point where 

. * Their names were Captain. Kirby a.nd Lieutena.nt Fraser of the Artillery ; 
Captain P"tel'l!on and Lieutenant Warde, 68th Native Infantry; Lieutenant 
Hunter, 18th Native Infantry. 
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the mutinou8 Sipahis were massed and where a gun had been 
plaoed-acryaummoningall thesawli.ra to rally round . 
the Munammadan flag and to nphold their religion ; ~;:''\''::~h • 
.. otherwise" ahouted the IIpeaker, "the Muhamm&- mutin .... 10 

dana will be forced to eat pork, and the Hindus ~J!.b Ir ...... 

boof." At the aame time a green flag was hoisted. ' 
The cry, and the aight of the flag, arrested the favourable 
disposition of the men of the left wing. and Mackenzie, finding 
hia effort.. with them hopeless. rode back to the right. Here. 
however, a new clli!appointment awaited him. 'l'he men of 
thia wing had felt the influence acting on the left, 
and had begun to steal oft'. By the time Mackenzie :v~~ ~l t& 
returned, men to the number of about one troop rebela, 

alone remained. Amongst these were most of the 
native officers. With so small a body it was hopeless to 
charge, and it was almost certain that an order to that effect 
would not have been obeyed. Mackenzie retired then in the 
direction taken by Colonel Troup and the others. As he 
passed his r .. gimentallines more men dropped away. 
and before he had gone half a mile the number of :!:;"!t~-tbree. 
the faithful Wall reduced to twenty-three. of whom 
twelve were native officers ,- They overtook Colonel Troup 

• It i. due to theee twenty-three men to place on record that though every 
pOilBible tumptation W88 beld uns to them to desert the Europeans, not one of 
Ulem yielded to it. Amid many triaL! they relDl&ined faithful, and managed 
to do exoollent semCll. The Riaaldlir, Muhammad NBzlm Khlin. not only 
lert all hi8 property, but three children behind, to obey the call of duty. 
Muckenzie', orderly, a Muhammadan, rode, thronghout the retreat of sixty-eix 
miles, Markenzie·. IIIlOOnd charg.·r, a magnificent Arab. on which it would 
h"ve been easy for him to ride oft'. But he was faithful, and when the horae 
Mackellzie W88 riding dropped dead the orderly at on08 dL!mounted and 
proceeded on foot. 1'h_ mun had their reward when the regiment we, 
re-organipel, and they redeeml'd, 011 the 6th of April, 1858, the good name of 
their regiment, being commended for the" mark"d gllllRntry" they displayed 
at H..,h& in Oudh under the command of Captain Mal·kenzie. 

In the .... xt I have recorded a plain and nnadomed statement of the conduct 
of CaptAin lI111"kenzie and Lieut. nant Becher on this trying occaaion. It is 
but just to both those officers that the opinion of the officer commanding the 
brigwle to which they belonged should be added. In his report on the events 
recorded in thR text Colonel Troup thus wrote: "In justice to Captain 
l\lllckellzie and Lieutenant Becher I consider it my duty, however much they 
like otloers may have been deceived by their men, to state that in my opinion 
no two officera could have behaved better towards, or shown a better or more 
~llallt example to, their men than they did. I was in daily, I may say 
hourly, communication wilh them, and I have great pleBilUle ill stating that 

p 2 
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and his party twenty-three miles from Bareli. Tronp was 
warm in his acknowledgments. In truth he never expected to 
see them. .. Thank God," he exclaimed to Mackenzie.: as the 

latter rode up, .. I feared you had gone to certain 
T~e Eu .. ~ death." The retiriDg party now united, pruceeded 
~-:i ';t' without a halt to Kaini Tal, accomplishing the 

distance, sixty-six miles, in twenty-two hours. 
On the departure of the fugitives for Nairn T.a the rebel 

rule was inaugurated at Banili.. Every European house but 
The _ one had been burnt down. Khan Bahadur Khan 
rule i. mau- was proclaimed Viceroy of Rohilkhand. His 
=od.~ vice-royalty was baptised with blood. The two 

judges, Messrs. Robertson and Raikes; the deputy
collect.or, Mr. Wyatt; Dr. Hay, Dr. Orr, Mr. Blick, and 
three other civilians; all the merchants, traders, alld clerks, 
and all the women and chilliren who had not quitted the 
station, were murdered. Most of these were judicially 
slanghte~-slanghtered, that is to say, by the express orner 

of the new viceroy, and many of them after having 
~"': f been brought into his presence. Exposed to this 
u.:~ terrible orneal. caRt by ruffians at the feet of this 

greater ruffian, the English race still asserted itself. 
The gallant prisoners told the new vioeroy to his face that. 
though he might water his new throne with their blol:"l, 
it would yet take no root in the ground; that. though he might 
find it easy to slaughter unarmed men, women, and childnm, 
British power would yet assert itself to crush him. 

The better to assure the mastery and to rid himself of all 
rival claimants, Khan Bahadur Khan touk the 

!~..!:.':"" earliest opportunity to persuade Bakht Khan, the 
Subahdar of artillery before alluded to, and who 

had assumed the title of Brigadier, to lead the Sipahis to 
Delli, furnishing him with a letter to the king. lIe eyen 
made a tiliow of accompanying him. But it was only a show. 
He returned from the first stage to BaIi'li. fortified his house. 
and, adding sat"rilege to murder, destroY611 the tomb of Mr. 
'l'homason, whilom Lieutenant-Governor of the North-West 
ProYinces, to build with the materials, after the manner of 

from the v~ry first to the last tb~y .... ere uuremitting in tbe pt'rformance 
.. f til" UlRny bRl\lssing duti~ ft'quirt-d of tbl"m." C .. lon .. 1 'l'r""p furUl"r 
re..-ommend<'<l ili~m to the favuuraW" DOlioe of the Command<lNu-Cuief.. 
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tbe princes of the Boase of Taim6r. a mausoleum for him
ItClr. De at the _me time enlisted aU the l1uham-
rnaJ.ana who woald ~rry &nDlI" and with their aid au!..-;-. 
"gan to orrl'ell8 and plunder the rich HindU&. - .. Rle 

The latter hegan 'Very 800Il to regre& the over- =
throw of the nritiah rule. 

On the Tery _me day on which the tngedy I haTe recorded 
..... being enacted at nan:u, eTeDta not 1_ startling 
were taking place at ShAhjah&nplir. but forty_Ten =~joWD
lIlilee distant. There ..... bat one native regiment 
at SbahjwDrdr. the 28th Regiment of Native IDfantry. The 
lie ... of the Mirath outbreak, arriving about the 15th of 11ay. 
had IIOt e&UII6d leas escitemellt at t.hia station tb&u. e1aewhere. 
not whilst the reaidente, and eepecially the officers, continued 
to tnlBt the Sipahia, they looked for an outbreak on the part of 
the notorioWily turbulent population.. Little, howeTer. 0ClC1UJ"ed 
at the time to eanae arprehension. But .. day after 
day ..-I. and rebelliOD _med to be gathering ~ ~ 
head, unchecked by all about them, the Sipahia began _,;;:;" 
to ditll.14Y a loehavioar nol elltirely OOIIsi.stent with 
duty. Still. however. their officen belieTed that the bulk of 
them were loral. 

Th.ia belie ..... roughly and nddenly dispelled. The 31&t 
or lIay w .. a Sonday. llanyof the reaidenta and 
officen had gone to church. They were IIt.ill at :::.u.~ 
their rrayera wben the Sip&h.ia of the 28th rWihed 
upon them. 
• On hearing the tumult the chaplain went to the door of the 

ebllrch to meet the mutineera. He ..... at once 
attacked. but ~ped for the moment with the losa ::::;::. 
of hi. hand, eevered by a IIWOrd stroke. He..... =: 
lIul.!equently killed by 80me Tillagera. Mr. Ricketu, 
the magistrate, wboae Tigilanoa had attracted towards him the 
peculiar hatred of the mutineers, likewise reoeiTed a sword culo 
lIe then attempted to escape to his house, but ..... cut down 
about thirty-five yards from the 'Vestry door. lIr. Labadoor. a 
clerk, ..... killed in the ch1ll'Ch. Hia wife, his sister-in-law, 
and the 1.Ddmuter of the regiment, escaped ror the moment, 
"ut even tully met a W01'88 fate. Another clerk. a lIr. Smith, 
.tole .... y. but ..... tracked ont and killed. 

The acu.ffie at the door of the church and the attack upon 
thc.oso who timt pre&eDtbd thelD8elv~ to the mutineers had given 
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time meanwhile to the, other officers and ladies present there' 
to improvise a defence. Captain Lysaght, Mr. 

~e .!:rliSb Jenkins, and others succeeded in barring the chancel 
th!~l:es. doors against their assailants. These, happily, had 

brought with them' no muskets, only swords and 
clubs, and so mistrustful were they, that on observing the 
approach of one solitary officer, Captain Sneyd, armed with a 
gun, they made at once for their lines to get their muskets. .' 

The ge:ntlemen had, before this, placed the ladies in secnrity 
in the church turret. Hardly had they done this when the 
Sipahis went off in the manner described, and almost imme.' 
diately afterwards their domestio servants, faithful in this 
extremity, arrived' at 1he churoh, bringing with them their 
masters' guns and rifles. The English then ventured to open 
the doors. They found not only the horses and carriages, 
which had brought them to church, still at the door, but 
clustering round about a hundred Sipahis, principally Sikhs, 
who had hastened up to rally round and to defend their officers. 
For the moment they JlVere safe. 

Meanwhile the cantonments had been a scene of tumult and 
bloodshed. When one party of the mutineers had 

~~U!Il,;=:~ rushed to the church another had fired the b~nga..; 
moot. lows and sought out the Europeans. The assistant 

magistrate, was ki~led in the verandah of his court,. 
whither he had fled for refuge. Captain James, in temporary 
command of the 28th, was'shot on the parade-ground whilst 
trying to reason with his men. In reply to his arguments they 
asserted that they were not after all such great traitors, inas
much as they had served the Government faithfully for twenty 
years. As he turned away in disgust they shot him. The 
mutineers allowed Dr. Bowling, the surgeon of the regiment, 
to, viNit the hospital unmolested, but; on his return, after he had 
taken up and placed inside his carriage his wife, his child, and 
his English maid, they shot him dead and wounded his wife. 
She managed, however, to reach the other fugitives at the church. 

There, now, were assembled all the Europeans remaining' 
alive. What were they to do? It was a terrible extremity. 

But desperate situations require desperate remedies, 
~t~ ~~,~:" and the only sensible course seemed to be to make 
with 'h~.l~ah for the residence of the Rajah of Powain-across 
ofPow.m. the Qudh frontier, though but a few miles distant. 

'Thither accordingly they proceeded, and there they arrived' 
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the same day. But their reception was unfavourable. The 
RAjah declared his inability to protect them and refused 
them shelter. Mr. Jenkins, the assistant magistrate, who was 
one of the party, wrote at once to Mr. Thomason, the Deputy 
Commissioner of Muhamdi, in Oudh, to inform him of the 
events at Sh&hjah&nplir, and to beg him to send all the 
available carriage to enable the fugitives to reach his station. 
lIr. Thomason received the letter that night, and complied, as 
far &8 he could, with the request. At Muhamdi the fugitives 
arrived, in a terrible plight,· two days later. But they were 
IlOt saved. Their subsequent adventures form one of the 
laddest episodes in the Indian Mutiny. 

Midway between Bareli and Shabjah8.npur, though not in a 
direct line. and some thirty miles from the former, lies the 
civil station of Budaun. The magistrate and col- B 
lector of this district. which took its name from the nd'nn. 
station. was Mr. William Edwards. Mr. Edwards had served 
as Under Secretary in t,he Foreign Department 
during the rule of Lord Ellenborough. A man of Mr. William 

• • • EtIwardo. 
obst"rvation and ability, he had marked how, durmg 
the fifteen years preceding the mutiny, the action of oilr revenue 
sy .. tem had gradually ruined the landowners of the country and 
broken up the village communities. Under the action of that 
revenue system landed rights and interests, sold for petty debts, 
had been bought by strangers who had no sympathy with the 
people. The dispolld6Slled landowners, irritated and discon
tented. smarting under the loss of their estates, 
looked. upon t~~ British. Government as the author ~~:.::.nnr 
of their calamities; whilst the peasantry, connected &em. ,.. 

with these landowners for centuries, bestowed upon 
them all their sympathy, rt'serring their batred for the 
strsngeI'8-their patrons, the British. 

The social state in Rohilkhand having been gradually grow
ing to this point, it can 'easily be conceived that, when the 
mutiny broke out in the North- West, Budaun was ripe for 
revolt. 

Mr. Edwards was well aware of the dangers which awaited 

• .. &d WAS the appearance of tbe poor Shlihjl\h&npur fugitives on their 
arrival at Muhamdl; weary and with naked feet did they with much 
difficulty and toll reach &hue far."-lITarratif>fl oj tJuJ Sluihjaoonpur Mutin!l 
GIld Muuact'& 
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him in his isolated position. He was alone at Budaun. As 
, soon as the revolt at Mirath had disclosed to him 
!:Ol.t~r- the nature of the impending catastrophe he had 
~!.~.:. sent his wife and child to N aini Tal. He l'emained 

alone-well aware that the population all around 
him was discontented, that the company of Sipahis who guarded 
his treasury was not to be trusted, that the police would join 
in the scramble which a signal from Bareli would inaugurate. 

. To oppose an insurrection on the part of these men 
::'~~ .• ry Mr. Edwards had no resource beyond his brave and 

resolute heart. 
On the 29th of May Mr. Alfred Phillipps, the magistrate of 

Itah, a station in the A.gra distriot, Qn the right bank of the 
Ganges, rode into Budaun. He was on his way to 

:fJ~ ~~~.!iPPS Ba;reli .to demand h.elp from .thence. his own distriot 
_BuwtUD. bemg In a state of msurrectIOn. Mr. Edwards told 

him that help was not to be looked for from Bareli, as 
he had himself asked for it in vain. But two days later 

information reached Edwards that the important 
~\V~asks town of Bilsi was about to be attacked by the rebels. 
&l~li. m To allow this place to fall without an eft'ort was not 

to be thought of. Ed wards decided then to make 
another appeal to Bareli. The answer was favourable. He 
was promisecl a company of Sipahis under a European officer. 

Junel. Joyfully he was expecting these, when, on the 1st 
of June, he received information that the entire 

Bareli brigade had mutinied, and that revolt reigned at that 
station. 

1111'. Edwards received this information early in the moming. 
He imparted it to Mr. Phillipps, who, realising at 

~·t: ~~~::; once the failure of his -mission, started at once to 
a_t that sta- return to his district before the roads should be 
t.on. barred by the rebels. Very soon after Mr. Phillipps's 

departure Mr. Edwards was joined by two indigo planters, the 
Messrs. Donald, and by a subordinate of the salt department, 
1\11'. Gibson. These expressed their resolution to accompany 
1\lr. Edwal'ds whithersoever he might go. But at the moment 

Mr. Edwards had no mind to go anywhere. The 
;~::' ~:,,:... Sipahis at Budaun had not yet broken into revolt, 
ti .. o rs. in and their oommandant, on receiving the intelligence 
revo t. from Bareli, had voluntarily assured Mr. Edwards 

that he and his men would defend the treasury confided to 
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them to the last man. That Tery evening, however, they rose, 
and being joined by 8 party from Bareli and by the released 
gaol-bird., of the place, began to plunder and destroy. 

There was now nothing for the four Englishmen but flight. 
Their numbers, far from being 8 protection, were . 
an embarrassment, for, with the districts all around M~ f:warda 
them Burging, concealment, difficult for one or two, :u.eraft.'e. 
would be almost impossible for four. But there was 
DO help for it. The four Englishmen, accompanied by an 
Afghan servant of Mr. Edwards and by an orderly-a Sikh, 
Waz{r Singh-both true men, rode at once for their lives. 
During the first few days, they galloped from village to village, 
quitting it, or remaining, as they found the native hostile or 
the reverse; often forced to flee when most in need of food and 
rest. They croBBed the Ganges two or three times, 
tracing out 8 zig-zag path in the hope of avoiding ~;:rwander. 
danger. Ultimately, with the loss of one of their 
Dumber, they reached Fathgarh. But Fathgarh, on the eve of 
revolt, was DO abiding place for fugitive Europeans. Mr. 
Edwards himself wilihed to mllke for Kanhpur, or even for 
Agr8. Hoth these rouks having been pronounced 
impracticable, he and his companions determined, i~~g:'i.':h. 
in pursuance of the advice of his friend, Mr. Probyn, 
the Collector of Fathgarh, to join Mrs. Probyn and her children, 
then at Dharmpur, the fortified residence of 8 friendly native, 
BardL'O Dakhsh. Mr. Edwards reached that place on the 10th 
of JUDe and found collected there many Europeans. Most ()f 
these, however. returned to Fat~g~~. Mr. Edw~rds, Mr. Edw.nt. 
M!'. and Mrs. Probyn and their children, remalDed takes refuge 
at Dharmpur, and ultimately-after the party had a~Dbarm
undergone tenible troubles and privations, the p r. 

weaker and more delicate of its members having been. forced to 
lie for weeks concealed" in a wretched hovel, occu-
pied by buffaloes, and filthy beyond description, the ~ares "'·f 
smell stifling, and the mud and dirt over our "::~:;::;~;"a. 
ankles,"-they reached Kanhpu.r. They arrived at 
that goal of safet.y on the 1st of ~eptember, just three 
calendar months after Mr. Edwards had left Budaun. 

Meanwhile at that place rebel rule had been r"bel rule~. 
inaugurated. The authority of KMn BaMdur lI~aB:~. 
Khan was acknowledged, aud the Sipahis, after 
havina: rifled the treasury, were persuaded to march to Dehli. 
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Thanks to the prevision of Mr. Edwards, the rifling of the 
treasury was unusually unproduotive, that gentleman having 
refullEld, with a view to possible eventualities, to receive the 
instalments of revenue due from the land-holders. 

Muradab8.d lies forty-eight miles north-west of BareU. In 
lInnld'bId. 1857 it was garrisoned by one native regiment, the 

29th Native Infantry, and by half a battery of 
native artillery. It was likewise the seat of a civil district, 
with judge, magistrate and collector, assistant magistrate, and 
civil surgeon. 

The news of the mutiny at Mirath reached Muradab8.d on the 
16th of May. No immediate result was apparent; 

Re:~Y~ but un the evening of the 18th intelligence reached 
Inits-ri:u.i:;. the authorities in the station that a small party of 

the 20th Regiment of Native Infantry-one of the 
regiments which had mutinied at Mirath-was encamped, fully 
equipped and with a large quantity of treasure, in the jungle. 
on the left bank of the Gorgan rivulet, about five miles from 
the station. 

The opportunity was considered a good one' for testing the 
Tb loyalty, always loudly professtd, of the Dlen of the 
of;;'~·~': 29th Native Infantry. Accordingly, a company of 
~ll:~':'~~- that regiment, comman~ed by Capta~n Faddy, ~as 

ordered for duty that nIght. The mght was pItch 
dark, but as a surprise was intended that circumstance was in 
favour of the British. At 11 O'clock, Captain Faddy set out, 
preceded by thirty horsemen and accompanied by his subaltern 
and some civilians. On approaching the Gorgan rivulet Faddy 
halted his infantry, and ordered the cavalry to take up a 
position to cut oft' the enemy's retreat. As soon as this move-

ment had been satisfactorily accomplished he 
:!'f:;:c~JIY. dashed on to the enemy's encampment with his 

infantry, overpowered their sentries, and roughly 
awoke them from their slumbers. The darkness was so great 
that friend could only be distinguished from foe by the flash of 
the fire-arms. Owing to this the bulk of the insurgents 
managed to steal oft', with the loss, however, of all their arms 
and horses, ten thousand rupees in coin, eight prisoners, and 
one man killed. 

So far the men of the 2t1th seemed to have stood the test well. 
It has indeed been asserted that they did not exert themselves 
as much as they might have done, and that, had their hearts 
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heen in the struj!:gle, they might have prevented the escape of sO 
large a number of the insurgents. Such was not, how- p-
ever, the opinion of their officers at the time. At the do1lb~l:" 
best it can only be oonjecture, for the pitchy darkne88 :."~Ie" 
of the night was quite sufficient to aooount for the es-
cape of the dark-skinned mutineers, roused suddenly from slumber. 

It would appear, however, that the mutinee.s themselves did 
not consider that the hearts of the men of the 29th 
Native Infantry were very much incensed against ~ti=~· 
them. l'or the very morning following the surprise 
just narrated a few of them, escaped from that surprise, came 
into the station and boldly entered tho lines of the 29th I But, 
again, the 29th displayed a loyal resolution. The native 
I16rgeant who Will leading the rebel Sipahis was shot down and 
the remainder were taken prisoners. It being considered unsafe 
to lodge the prisoners in the quarter-guard, they were sent to the 
gaol It happened, however, unfortunately, that the native 
I16rgeant who had been shot had a near relation in the 29th, and 
that this near relation was a man of ROme influence in the regi
mont. No sooner had thil man discovered who it was 
who had been slain than he oollected about a hundred Bom0J:!1lCO 
men, the worst characters in th6 regiment, led them ~':'rt~ 111 

to the gaol, stormed it, and released not only the 
men of the 20th, but the six hundred prnoners lodged there I 

Dut the bulk of the regiment was still trne. On hearing of 
the raid against the gaol the officers turned out 
their men. and these displayed the greatest alacrity =:U.OmalD 

in responding to the call made upon their loyalty. tID!.."':;.!. 
A number of them followed the Adjutant, Captain 
Gardiner, in pursuit of the rioters and the escaped conTicts; 
and actually lucoeetled in bringing back a hundred and fifty of 
them. The civil authorities co-operllted with the military in 
this well-timed expedition, and are entitled 'to share in the 
credit due to ita sucoe88. Subsequently, more of the insurgents 
were caught. Some even returned of their own aocord. Bnt 
the real crisiR, fill' from having beeu surmounted, was still 
l\lOming in the future. On the 21st of Me.y the authorities dis
MOrad that a number of Muhammadan fanatica from Rampur· 
had oollected on the left bank of the Ramganga, opposite the 

• Raimpdr. the eapltal of. mediatirei Afghan chief; Mahomed YdsdC Ali 
Khan, liel eighteen milet to ~e east of Munklal'lid. . 
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town of Muradabad, had hoisted the .green -Hag, and wel"e in 
.communicatiOll with the evil-disposed men of the 

~~~rcn.is town. In the town itself the threatening effect of 
this demonstration was manifest at a glance. The 

shops were all shut, the streets were deserted, the doors of the 
houses were barred. 

It was patent. to all that unless this demonstration were 

Mr. Cracroft 
Wilson's 
energetic 
measures 

encountered with a firm and resolute hand the 
British cause was lost. The judge, Mr. Cracroft 
Wilson, called upon the military authorities to aid 
him. The aid was given. Setting out then with 

SODle sawars and with two officers and a company of the 29th, 
he attacked and dispersed the fanatics. One of the latter 

levelled at Mr. Wilson's head a blunderbuss loaded 
":a"7 the ' with slugs. Mr. Wilson seized it in time. The· :m!:h it. fanatic then drew a pistol from his belt; but before 

he could discharge it a Sipahi of the 29th knocked 
him down. That night the chief of the evil-disposed party 
within the town was killed by the police. 

Two days later, the 23rd, an:other incident came to try alike 
the English and the Sipahis. On that day intelli

A~~~:isis gence arrived that, two companies of sappers and 
miners, laden with plunder and fully equipped, 

were approaching the station. Instantly two companies of the 
29th Native Infantry and sixty sawars were warned for duty. 
Captain Whish, who commanded the party, took with him two 
guns and marched out on the road by which the enemy were to 
advance. But intelligence of his march had preceded him. 
The rebels, not caring to encounter him, crossed the river and 
ni~e for the Tarai. The joint magistrate, however, tracked 

• 8U~ them with four sawars, and kept them in sight 
.}~~U enllQun- till the detachment came .up, when, wi~hout the 
terell., semblance of a struggle, the rebels lald down 

',,- their arms. Previous experience hav~lIg demon
strated thejimpolicy of bringing any prisoners into Mura
dabad, these 'luen were deprived of their arms, their ammuni
tion, their mOll.ey, and their uniform, and we're turned loose. 

T~e good conduct of the Dlen of the 29th Native 
Causes which Infan.try in these expeditions had nursed the hope 
:,v;~:sr;~;.~~ that t1;ley might remain staunch and loyal to the end. 

But it\is easy now to perceive how, in the times 
that· were approao'hing, it was all but impossible that this 

\ 
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IIbould be 10. The dilltl'ictB around them were surging. Ever.\" 
day they were seeing and talking with men who appealed to 
the sentiment lying nearest to their heart-to their relil!;ion 
and their cash!; who told them that it was the deliberate 
intention of the Britillh Government to violate the latter; who 
pointed to the Iufferings and privations their brethren were 
enduring in the lacred call8e; and who appealed at the same 
time to the baser passions of oupidity and ambition. Mura.
daMd was but forty-eight miles from the larger station of 
ll"reli, and we have leen what was passing at Bareli during the 
last two weekI of May I 
, Until the 2nd of June. however, the Sipahis of the 29th 
Native Infantry performed their duty loyally and 
well. But early on the morning of that day it ~eW8 arrlvP8 

became known thronghout Muradabad that rebellion :1 ~reii:tID1 
had pro)ved triumphant at Bareli. The judge aud 
tbe magistrate had received that intelligence at 2 o'clock in the 
morning by the hands of a special messenger from the Nawab 
of HaUlptir., 

The effect of this intelligenoe upon the Sipahis of the 29th 
Native Infantry and upon the townspeople wall 
prompt and lIignificant. No one doubted but that a Effeet or the 

. , t h d Th 11 . pow. on tbe OI'ISIlI Wall a an. e men were su en, saroastlO, Sip~bid, 

all(i even rude in their manner: the townspeople 
defiant and disrellpectful. Mr. Wilson's energetio propc:sal to 
them to follow their officers to Mirath with their oolours flying, 
takiug guns and treasure with them, was met with derision. 
They haa decided for themselves the part to be taken. 

The following morning they threw off all dillguise. They 
began by refusing to all but the Europeans admis-
Ilion to the building in which the publio moneys T:01 throw 

were deposited, on tbe, ground that the fanatics ~i8:!l... 
from Hampur might return to attack it • 
. The civilians, prevented thus from exercising absolute control 

over the treasure, thought it would prevent a genoral disturb
/ince if it were 10 dill posed that the Sipahis cou] J take posses
sion of it without opposition. They aocordinglyhad it placed, 
the Sipahis quietly acquiescing, upon tumbrils, 
and formally made it over to the treasury guard. =~: of 

'rhe magistrate, Mr. Saunders, seized the ,oppor- ~:e :'::::,'1 In 

tunity to destroy as many of the Governmentetamps e ury, 

. in store as he could lay hands upon. The a~ount of the money 

I 
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thus made over to the Sipahis was but £7,500. They were 
greatly disappointed at the smallness of the amount. In the 
first burst of their fury they seized the native treasurel', 
dragged him to the guns, and threatened to blow him away 
unless he would disclose the place where the remainder had 
been concealed. Captain Faddy and Mr. Saunders rescued the 
man from his impending fate. But when the latter and Mr.' 
Wilson were about to ride off a few of the disaffected men 
levelled their pieces at them and ran round to prevent their 
escape. Some of the native officers, however, reminding the 
men of the oath they had taken to spare the lives of the 
Europeans, induced them to lowet· their muskets and to desist. 

Simultaneously with the seizure of the rupees the Sipahis 
deliberately appropriated the opium, and all the 

::p~r:yO!~e1' plate-chests and other property consigned for security 
the ~overn. to the Government treasury. The police had ceased 
men • to act. 'l'he rabble were beginning to move. There 

was but one course to pursue, and that was to save for future 
service lives which, at Muradabad, would have been uselessly 
sacrificed. . 

The English started, then: the civilians and their wins 
. accompanied by a native officer and some men of 

The English Irregular Cavalry, who .happened to be there on 
M:.w;.W. leave, for Mirath;, the officers and their families 

for Nain! Tal. Both stations were reached with
out loss of life. 

Those who chose to remain behind, principally Eurasian 
clerks in offices, were not so fortunate. An invalided 

Fateofth08o officllr, an Englishman, Lieutenant Warwick, and 
:'~i'n':i. his wife, a native Christian, were. killed. Mr. 

," / • Powell, a clerk, was wounded. But he, and some 
thll't~ '.one others, purchased immunity from further ill-treat
ment,. by embracing the Muhammadan faith. Their subsequent 
fate IS un'~ertain; but it is believed that but few lived to hear 
of th? fall <>-f DehH. 
, WIth the ~tiny of the troops at Muradabad all Rohilkhand 
'Robllkband paed nominally under the sway of Khan Bahadur 
under KI,'n Kha ,the descendant of its last independent ruler, 
~i:i.~~ur and ~ ~,ensioned civil officer under the British. I say, 

. nom~n By, for his authority was never thoroughly 
estabhshed. HIS !way, in fact, was the sway of disorder. It 
can best be descrl.;,bed 1y using eo proverb familiar to the 

'. 

\ 
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natives: II The buffalo is the property or the man who holds 
the bludgeon." A aocial condition was ill~ugurated not dis
aimilar to that whioh prevailed throughout Maratha India in 
the interval between the departure of Marquesli Wellesley 
and the o1ose of the Pindari War. Unarmed Sipahis, if in 
ama1l parties, were certain to be set upon by villagers armed 
with clubs, and plundered~ften murdered. Pious Brahmans, 
telling their beads, were suddenly assaulted and murdered by 
Muhammadan stragglers, for the sake of the brass ves>!els in 
which they cooked their food. The landowners, disposse'lsed 
under the action of the British revenue system, 
resumed their lands, but in many cases, they, and ~e IOCiaI 

the farmers generally, especially the Muhammadans, 
exercised the authority they thus acquired, or of which they 
were ~ssessed, with so much severity that no peace- .... III8OCQ .... 
fully disposed man would dare to venture beyond 
the limits of his village even in the daytime. If he traveUeli 
at night, th~ grelAtest secrecy and precaution had to be 
observed. 

Suoh was the social life in Rohilkhand under native sway in 
1857. Nor was the political condition of the pro-
vince more flourishing. By the Thakurs, or barons, ~. political. 

the authority of Khan Bahadur Khan was for a long 
time disputed. TheBe men were jUilt as greedy of plunder as had 
been the Sipahis, and they rejoiced for the moment at the sudden 
acquisilion of power to attack villages and towns. But from 
some cause or other they and their followers were very badly 
armed-their weapons consisting mainly of bludgeons and 
matchlocks, antique in form, and rusty from long disuse. 
Their power, then, was not equal to their will. Budaun, thrice 
threatened, successfully resisted them. Having no guns, they 
were unable to combat the- trained troops of the native viceroy. 
Whenever these trained levies marched against them and beat 
them, they, their relatives, and their followers, experienced no 
mercy. Mutilation and murder followed defeat, and confiscation 
followed mutilation and murder. Sometimes stories 
of these atrocities induced several Thakurs to t:'10~;8&tie-
combine, but never successfully. Badly armed and . 
untrained, the peasantry whom they led, even when they 
obtained a transient SUCCe&8, dispersed for plunder. In the end 
they were always beaten. 

It. is scarcely surprising if, under these circumstances, the 
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hearts of the rural population began after a time to yearn for 
their old rulers. It was in vain that, in a boastful 

ra~~~:~~~e proclamation, Khan Bahadur Khan denounced the 
l":r~~r.:.:ntlle English as liars, as destroyers of the creeds of others. 

. as confiscators of property. In the recesses of 
their own houses the peasantry replied that at least the English 
wete truth-tellers; at least, they did not war on women and 
children; at least, they were a moral race, above treachery and 
deceit. The longer the rule of the Muhammadan viceroy lasted 
the more these opinions circulated. His mis-go\'ernment begat 
contrast. Contrast begat a longing desire for the old master. 
until at last the victory of the English came to be the hope of 
every peasant's hut, the earnest desire of every true working 
man in the province. 

The course of events now takes us down to Fathga.rh, a 
station in the Agra division, on the right bank of 

Far.hgarll. the river Ganges, twenty-five miles south of 
Sh8.hjahu.npUr. 

Fathgarh was the seat of a gun-carriage manufactory-the 
works ·connected with which were carried on in a dilapidated 
fort-and the headquarters of the 10th Regiment of Native 
Infantry and a native battery. Three or four miles to the 
west of it lies the native city of Farrukbu.b8.d, the seat of a 
pensioned Path8.n Nawu.b. The inhabitants of the district 
numbered close upon a million. About one-tenth of these were 
Muhammadans, but Aluhammadans of a peculiarly turbulent 
character, given to murder and rapine beyond their co-

religionists in other provinces. They had been 
~rbul.nt f under English rule since the year 1802, but in 
th:Mc~:~~ their inmost hearts they had long rebelled against 
~:!~:~ .. fr.he the system of order and care for life and property 

I then imposed upon the district in which they lived. 
The events at Mirath on the 10th of May had awakened in 

the minds of the men of the 10th Native Infantry sentiments 
analogous to these which had been produced elsewhere. Like 
their comrades in those other stations, they resolved to temporise 
and to bide their time. In this way the month of lUay was 
tided over. But on the Brd of June intelligence was received 
of the mutinies at Bareli and at Sbu.hjah8.npur and of the rising 
of Rohilkhand. It happened that Colonel Smith, commanding 
the regiment. was a man of energy and decision. He at 
unce summoned a council of the leading residents, and 
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aDliounced to them bis intention of despatching that night 
the women and children by boat, down thll Ganges, to Kanhpur. 
It wa. known that Kanhpur was then holding out; Co 8m b 
that European 80ldiers had arrived there; that more .e~~:~waylt 
were on their way thither. It seemed in every :b::. not.!':"""m. 
respect eligible aa " place of refuge. an, 

At 1 o'clock on the morning of the 4th of June, then, about 
• hundred and seventy non-combatants, a large June f. 
l,roportion of whom were women and children, oomeofwbom 

stal·ted off in boats. The next day, all sorts of ~6 ~ 
contradictory reporta reaching the fugitives, it was n p r, 
resolved to divide into two parties. A hundred and twenty
ailt continued to prosecute their journey to Kanhpur, 
only to be aeized there by the order of Nana Sahib, oth.ramurn 

and by his order to be foully murdered; the other ~=a:':u~~ 
party, amongst whom were the wife and family of 
Mr. Probyn, preferred to accept t.he hospitality of a native 
landowner, Hardeo Baksh, at Dharmpurj the same whom we 
haTe Been receiving Mr. Probyn and Mr. Edwards. They 
remained, whilst the majority, about forty i~ number, after 
lIome hesitat.ion, returned to Fathgarh (13th of June). 

Meanwhile, affairs in Fathgarh had not progressed very' 
favourably. On the very day of the despatch of the boats 
C ~ulone18mith had attempted to move the Government treasure 
into t.he fort. But the Sipahis had flatly refused to allow this. 
With strange inconsistency, and although they were 

d· . h h' . t' h Contradk~ correspon 1Dg WIt t e mutlOous regImen s In t e torydpmean-

province of Oudh, the Bame men cheerfully obeyed S:;aofIW. 
their Colonel's order to destroy the bridge of lioata, U I. 

the sole link between the district of FarrukhaMd and that 
province. The.y scemed to evince a true and loyal feeling, when, 
on the 16th of June, they handed to their Colonel 
Ii letter written to them by the Subahdar of the Juno 16. 

41st Native Infantry-a regiment which had recently mutinied 
at tilhlpur, in Oudh-in which that Subahdar announced that 
he and his regiment had arrived within a few miles of Fathgarh, 
and that he and they now called upon the 10th to murder their 
officers, to seize the trea.sllre, and to join them. The native 
officer who communicated to Colonel Smith the contents of this 
letter added, tliat he and the men had replied that they had 
served the Company too many years to turn traitors; that they 
were resolved to rllmain true to their sa.lt and to OppOf!e hI 

VOL. W. Q 
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-force the 41st if they Ilhould march that way. It wall after 
this correspondence that the men of the lath aided 

fnu~~~i~~ in breaking down the bridge of boat" across the 
. Ganges. Yet the very next day, the 1Sth of 
June, they warned Colonel Smith that they would no longer 
obey the British, and that he and his officers had better retire 
within the fort. . 

It would appear from this warning and this action that the . 
men of the 10th had no desire to kill their officers; 

r~~ !'::~~::'" that ~heycared only for the coin. The day 
followmg, the 41st crossed the river in boatll and 

joined them. Bloodier counsels then prevailed. 
Colonel Smith and the European population had not, mean~ 

while, been slow to avail themselves of the opportunity given 
them. To the numb~r of upwards of a hundred * 

S~:!r!r.~. they entered the fort. Of that number only thirty
three were able-bodied men: the remainder cont!ist .. d 

of women, children, and infirm non-combatants. Their first 
care was to mount guns on the ramparts. A 6-ponnder was 

at once placed in position to command the gateway_ 
:f~~:ra!:ri~ By strenuous exertions a 3-pounder, a 9-pounder, a 
son. g 12-pounder, an IS-pounder, and a 24-pounder, were 

Jikewise mounted. The last three were howitzers. 
A small brass mort.ar, and three hundred muskets were also 
unearthed and made ready for use. 

The next care was to search for ammunition. The supply 
of this was, however, extremely defective. The garrison could 
not lay hands on more than a few muster round shot and 
shells; six boxes of balled; and an equal number of blank cart-

ridges. These latter were at once broken up, and 
~':,';:i~~D. the powder was put by for the use of the ~uns- ?' lot 

of nuts, screws, hammer-heads and such-lIke artIcles 
being collected to be used as grape. At the same time the 
garrison were told off into three parties, each under an officer, 
and to these distinct watches were assigned. 

All these arrangements had been happily completed before 
the Sipahis showed any sign of molesting our countrymen. 
The fact was that perfect union did not reign among t.he 
mutineers. The 10th Regiment, on dismissing. its officert!, had 

.. They had been joined by fugitives and travellers from other parts of 
the country. • 
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placed itselC unreservedly at the disposal of the Naw6.b, but had 
refused to hand over to him the treasure. The 
41st, meanwhile, croBsing the Ganges in boats, had Di.nnio~ th 
entered the city, Hnd demanded from the men of the :.~;rf.er •. e 
10th their share of the plunder. The 10th refused to . 
part with their spoils, whereupon the 41st, reproaching them with 
having IIpared the lives of their officers, went tumultuously to the 
N"w6.b and implored him to order the 10th to join them in an 
attack on the fort. The Naw{'b, it is believed, gave the required 
order; but, before they received it, the 10th had divided the 
treasure amongst themselves. Then the greater number of them 
seized the first opportunity to CroS8 the river into Oudh, and to 
make their way to their homes. Those who remained were set 
upon by the men of the di~appointed 41st. In the contest which 
ensued many on both sides were killed. It ended only by the 
survivors of the 10th agreeing to follow the counsels of the 41st. 

The 41st were now masters of the situation, and the object of 
the 41st was European blood. The Nawa.b threw J 19-24 

himself heartily into their cause, and supplied them BI::'1 conn: 
with proviHions and aU the munitions of war at his oela prevail. 

disposal. But the mutineers IItill delayed the attack. They 
were awaiting, they said, an auspicious day. This delay was 
of no smHlladvantage to the besieged, as it enabled them, by 
means of the natives who still adhered to them, to store the 
fort with provisions. 

The auspicious day Wall the 2Mh of June. But it was not till 
the evening of the day following that the first alarm June 25. 

was given. This was caused by the opening of a mus- The mutl
ketTY fire upon some coolies employed by our people neer •• ttack 
to pull down some wall.ll outside, but contiguous to, 'be furt. 

the fort. It. led to nothing. Before daybreak the following 
morning. however, t.he mutineers opened fire from their only two 
guns; but, finding it ineffectual, they soon caused it to cease. 
A little later, taking position behind trees, bushes, and auy 
wall that afforded coyer, they opened a heavy musketry fb;e. 
It was, however, quite ineffective, whereas many of them were 
hit by the English marksmen. 

The only incident which made the following day differ from 
its predecessor W9.s the display by the enemy of 
escalading ladders. But not one of these could be ~~ are 
planted against the walls of the fort. The aim of • 
our countrymen was too true. 

Q 2 
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For four days similar tactics were pursued, vaned only by 

again and 
agalu. 

iueffectual attempts to escalade. The enemy suffered 
severely from the guns and muskets of the besieged, 
whereas the loss sustained by the latter was ex

tremely slight. On the fifth day the rebels changed their 
tactics. Ceasing direct attack, a body of them went 

'J.~~~=~!. to occupy a village called Husenpur, the roofs of the 
houses in which commanded a portion of the interior 

of the fort. From these roofs they opened a deadly and effective 
fire, speedily productive of casualties amongst the garrison. At 
the same time another body took possession of a small outhou!!e 
a.bout seventy yards from the fort and commanding the rampart, 
loopholed it, and opened a destructive fire on the gunners, 
relldel jng the service of the guns impossible. '1'he garrison 
suffered a good deal from this fire, Colonel Tucker being 
amongst the slain. '1'he enemy then began mining operations, 
and at the end of two days sprung the mine. The explosion 
shook the whole fort, but blew away only five or six yards of 
\he outer wall, leaving the inner half standing. The rebels 

made two attempts, then, to storm. But the first 
~:~ again was defeated by the vigilance of one of the garrison, 

Mr. Jones, who noticing their assembling below the 
brea~h, poured into them, unaided, "the fire of two dou ble
barrels and eight muskets, and again discharging them as they 
were reloaded by a native;" the second, by the excellent aim of 
Mr. Fisher, the chaplain, the leader of the storming party 
falling dead by a shot from his rifle. 

The situation of the garrison was nevertheless sensibly 
deteriorating. '1'hey had lost some of theil' best 

Tlillkultles 
,mller which men. Many of their defences were commanded. 
e:;.,~~rI8on Ammunition was running short. The enemy, too, 

were daily devising fresh schemes of attack. The 
day following the repulse just recorded they managed to hoist 
Olle of their guns in a position to command the building in 

which the women and children were located; the 
New attack.!. th be . t th' Th fi' o er to ar agams e mam gateway. e nng 

from these was eft'ective. The building was struck, the gate 
was pierced, and, worse than all, two of' the garrison !!.uns were 
di'labled. Still, however, damages were repaired with a will, 
alld the ent~my was again baffled. Under these circumstances, 
they once more had recourse to mining. 

lY p to this point the garrison had shown a spirit, an 
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energy, and & resolution not to be surpassed. But their losses 
had been severe. Their effective number, originally 
amall, had considerably dimini~hed. ~~xcesBive work ~;:~the 
had thua been thrown upon the surVivors, and they. 
were now fairly worn out by fatigue and watching. They 
could still have repelled a direct attack, but when they 
witne~sed a Becond attempt to mine their position, Their pro
despan of a auccessful defence began to steal over .peets d.t.&o 

their minds. It would have been strange had it rlur&te. 

been otherwise. It was evident that after the firing of the 
BeOOnd mine, two breachea would be available for the assault, 
and the garrison were not sufficiently strong in numbers to 
defend more than one. The case was desperate. Effective 
defence had become imp08sible. 

But there remained to the garrison still one chance of escape. 
The rainy aeason had set in, and under its influence 
there had been a considerable riBe in the waters of ~=.,~lll or 
the Ganges. Three large boats had been kept safely 
moored under the fort walls. It might be possible, starting at 
night, to descend the npidly-flowing river to a point where. 
they would be far from the reach of the murderous Sipa.his. 
Such a courBe, at all events, offered, or seemed to offer, a better 
chance of escape than a continuance of the defence of the fort 
with numbers diminished and ammunition all but exhausted. 
So thought, after due consideration, Colonel Smith and the 
garrison. They resolved then to evacuate the fort and steal 
away in the boats. On the night of the 3rd of 
July the attem pt was made. The ladies and children Jo1, So 

were divided into three parties and at midnight were =~ 
atowed away in t1:1e boats. Meanwhile the pickets 
and Bentries still remained at their posts, nor were they called 
in untU all the non-combatants had embarked. But, before 
leaving the fort, they apiked the guns and destroyed the smaU 
amount of ammunition that remained. It was 2 o'clock in the 
morning before they had all embarked. The order was then 
given to let go. The boats started in gcod order, but the 
clearness of the night betrayed their movements to the Sipa.his. 
These at once guessed the truth. Raising the cry F.VOllfBble 

that the Faringhia were running away, they fired c<,mmence

wildly at the boats, and then followed, still.discharg- mo: o~ lOa 

ing their pieces, along the bank. But Fortune for en rpnae. 

the moment favoured our countrymen. The banks were 
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unfavGurable for running, and the current was strong. The 
hostile missiles all fell short. 

I have already stated that the boats were three in number. 
They had been apportioned respectively to the commands of 
Colonel Smith, Colonel Goldie, and ~h.ior Rubertson. Bot 
Colonel Goldie's boat was soon found to be too unwieldy, and 

. was abandoned, its occupants being removed to 
~.:.~t;. Colonel Smith's boat. The delay caused by the 

tran,..hipment enabled the Sipahis to bring down one 
of their guns to bear on the boats, but the balls still fell short. 
At length the fugitives resumed their journey, and reached 
without accident the village of Singhirampur. Here they 
stopped to repair the rudder of Colonel Smith's boat. Bot the 

villagers turned out, opened fire upon it, and killed 
!~~~~ the one of the two boatmen. The villagers still con

tinuing to turn out, five of the British officers
jumped into the water, waded to land, and charged and drove 
back the enemy, numbering now about three hundred, killing 

R some of their leaders. They then returned to the 
:!reJ,:D',:'" boa' boat, the rudder of which had been repaired. They 
~:.~e had scarcely gone a few yards, however, before Major 

Hobertson's boat grounded on a soft sand-bank. 
Notwithstanding every effort, and despite the fact that the 
fugitives jumped into the water to push her off, she remained 
there immovable. Colonel Smith's boat, meanwhile, had gune 

down with the stream. 
The rebels The grounded boat had been in the helpless posi
:~~r;:~D tion above recorded about half an hour when its 

occupants descried two boats coming towards them 
down the stream apparently empty. 'I'hese boats approached 

and attack 
M'\iorRo
bert80D'8 
boat. 

to within twenty yartls of them, when suddenly they 
became alive with armed Sipahis. These opened 
upon our countrymen a murderous and continued 
fire. Before the fugitives had time to recover 

from their surprise, many of them, including Major Robert
son, had . been wounded, and some Sipahis had already 

.. These were Major Munro, Lieutenants Eckroro, Sweetenham, and 
Henderson of the 10th Native Infantry, an,1 Captain Edmund Vihari, 2ud 
Cavalry. The writer gladly takes this opportunity to offer his tribute of 
regret for the untimely "nd of the last-named officer, who to the fonn of an 
Antinous united the noblest and UlOllt manly sentiments and a ripe and 
brilliant intellect. 
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boarded the boaL The crisis was terrible, Major Robertson, 
retaining, despite his wound. all his coolness, and all his 
conra"'e, implored the ladiee to jump into the water and 
trust 0 to the current rather than to the Sipahis. Many of 
them· did 80, and. lOme of them, assisted by the men, some by 
tbeir own efforts, suooeaded in swimming down the stream. 
Even tully many of thell8 were drowned; many were killed. 
TA088 who were taken by the Sipahis were carried prisoner .. 
to the Xawab.-

Meanwhile, Colonel Smith's boat had been carried down by 
the Itream. Us occupants received authentic in~l-
ligenC8 of the fate of their friends from Mr. Jones, ~?;.~! 00at 

who, after haTing defended himllelf as long 1&8 

deCence was poaaillle, and received a bullet-wound in the right 
.houlder, had struck out into'the stream. Mr. Jones states in 
hil narrative that on board that boat he found" everything in 
oonful!ion," BOrne having been killed, lOme wounded, by the, 
villagers of SinghirampUr. Shortly aCterwards, Mr. Fisher was 
picked np. The boat continued to drop down witbout pursuit 
or molestation from, or interoourae with, the natives, till on the 
evening of the following day it reached a village 
0pp08ite Ku.sumkhor, in the Oudh territoriel. Here ~h'i a 
tbe villagers offered the fugitives assistance and ~~~ 
protection. These at first feared treaeherv, but, 
becoming convinced of the friendly intentioJis of the pe'lsanta,' 
they put to shore for the night, and were reCreshed by a meal 
consh!ting of unleavened bread and buffalo milk. 

Well would it have been if 0111' countrymen 
had remained with these kind-hearted villagers. 
One of them, Mr. Jones, wh08e wound had become 
m ... t painCIll, decided on doing BO. Tae othera all 
set out that night. They let out to meet their 

ne fog\
Uvea pUMIO 
their way, 
one of their 
Doabel' 
"" .. pted. 

death. The precise form in which that death was meted 

• Amon gat th08ll who eucceeded in Iwimmin .. to tbe other boat were lIIr. 
Junea, .. hoee narrative l h"ve mainly foUow;J; Mr. Fisher, the chaplain. 
.~ gall"nUJ had eadeared him to everyone, and who, on this _ion 
Inpported his wife and child till they died in hisarma. Mr, David Ch1l1'<'her, 
I"pp .. rt.ing a'ajor Robertson. by mesne of an oar, 8uooeeded in _hing the 
village 01' KallllSr. HeN the vill..geN aloeltered them. Mr. Churoher 
remained here &t.ndin:; Major Bob.-rtiIon for two month&. The latter thell 
died. Ultimately Mr. ChW'Chs succeeded ill n:aehing Kanhplir, then 
OIlCupied hI the Bmiah. 
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ollt to them may not be certainly known. Some believe that· 
the boat was stopped near Kanhpur, its occupants dragged 
out, and there murdered. There is, on the other hano, some 

ground for believing that as the boat passed BithUr, * 
~:..::!:~ the stronghold of Nana. Sahib, it was :fired upon by 

the Sipahis, and all on board were killed. This, 
however, is certain, that they all met their death at or near 
Kanhplir, on the order of Na.na. Dundu Pant. 

Thus had the Nawab, TafUzal Husen KMn, triumphed at 
. 'FarrukMbad: He inaugurated his succession by 

'[.!'.eJ:,:;:r the slaughter of some forty Europeans taken in 
. various ports of the district. The prisoners brought 

back from Major Robertson's I,oat were kept for about a fortnight 
in confinement, and then murdered under most atrocious 
circumstances. But the blond thus spilt failed to cement hig 
throne. It failed to win for him the affection of the Hindus, 
constituting nine-tenths of the population of the district. It 
failed to give him a sense of security. In a few short months, 
it was this blood wh~ch chuked his utterances for pal'don, and 
"\vhich, when the penalty he had incurred had been remitted by 
the unauthorised action of a subordinate official, condemned him 
to an existence more miserable than death. The Government 
could not recede from the plighted word of their officer; but, 
though the Nawa.b was allowed to live, he lived only to see the 
utter annihilation of his own schemes, the complete restoration 
of the authority he had insulted alld defied, to be made c()nsciou!! 
every day of the contempt and disgust he had brought upon his 
person and his name. 

• •• The boot ldt. I heard nothing more of it for seTersi days till their 
Manji (boatman) who took her down returned and gave out that Nana Sahib 
had 111'1'd upon them at Bithur, and ail on board were killf'd."-Mr. J_'. 
Narrative. Mr; Jones himself suooef'ded in joining Mr. Probyn, sud 
ultimately in sccompanyulg him to KanhpUr. 
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BOOK lX.-OUDH. 

[M.UCH-NoVEMBER, 1857.] 

--
CHAPTER. I. 

OtJDH AND HENRY LAWRENCE. 

WHATEVER may be the justificat.ion offered for the annexation 
of Oudh, it cannot be questioned that the manner in which that 
policy was carried out tended to alienate from .. he Briti"h every 
1,1888 in India. The absorption of an independent Muhamml&
dan kingdom was alone sufficient to afford to the already 
disaffected section of the Musalmans throughout India, especially 
in the large cities, not only a pretext, but a BUb-

atantial r~on for discon.tent and disloyalt.r. But ~:"~:~!':r 
the annexation of Oudh dd far more than ahenate a Oudb. 

claBB already not too well affected. It alienated the 
rulers of Nat.ive States, who saw in that act indulgence in a 
greed of absorption to be satiated neither by unswerving loyalty 
nor by timely advances of money on loan to .. be dominant 
power. It alienated the territorial aristocracy, who found 
themselves suddenly stripped, by the action of tbe newly 
introduced British system, sometimes of one-half of their 
estates, sometimes even of more. It alienated the Muhammadan 
aristocracy-the courtiers-men whose income depended princi. 
pally upon the appointments and pensions they received from the 
favour of their prince. It alienated the military class I 11 I 
serving under the king, ruthlessly cast back upon :":1')'e~~l':l 
their familiea with smail pensions or gratuities. It ~~::e 
contributed to alienate the British Sipa.his recruited . 
in Oudh,-and who, so long 8S their country continued in depend • 

. ent, JIOBBessed, by virt1l8 of the privilege granted them of acting 
on the Court of Lakhnao by means of petitioDB presented by the 
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British Resident, a sure mode of protecting their families from 
oppression.* It alienated alike the peasantry of the country 
and the petty arti'ans of the towns, who did not relish the, 
change of a system, which, arbitrary and tyrannical though it 
might be, they thoroughly understood, for another sYlStem, the 
first elements of which were taxation of articles of primary 
necessity. In a word, the annexation of Oudh converted a 
country, the loyalty of whose inhabitants to the Briti,;h had 
bec.,me proverbial, into a hotbed of discontpnt and of intrigue. 

On the 20th of March, 1857, Sir Henry Lawrence had 

Sir Henry 
Lawrenl.:e 
arrives. 

assumed the Chief Commissionership of Lakhnao. 
His clear and practical eye saw at a glance that the 
new system was not working satisfactorily; that his 
predecessor had thrust it en masse on the province, 

and that its effect had been-alienation. Of all the men who 
_ have ever attained a prominent position in India, 

~~~,:"for Sir Henry Lawrence was, perhap~, the most qualified 
to remove a discontent engend~red by action on the' 

part of the Government too fast, too hard, and too reckless. HE!', 
had great sympathies with the people. He thoroughly under
stood them. He knew that their feelings, their illstincts, were' 
thoroughly, conservative; that they distrusted change in the 
ahstraflt; that, if one thing more than another would rouse 
their long-suffering and docile natUl"e, it would be change 
coming upon them suddenly, harshly, unaccompanied either by 

warning or compensation. Sir Henry Lawrence 
:.~.'::~~~ noted, then, not only that there Wall discontent, but 
discontent, that there was reason for that discontent; and he 

at once made it his business to lessen, as far as he 
could, the oppressive action of the newly imposed regulations . 

.. On this subject, after the appearance of the earlier editions of this work, 
I received from a retireel officer of the Bengal Army a letttlr of which tne 
following is an extract: .. Fifty years ago, when Adjutant of the 15th 
Bengal N. I., the Sabahdar Major brought me a petition to be forwarded 
to th~ Resident in Oudh, and, on my remarkinG' that John Company would 
soon t"ke possession of that country when the ~i~ahis would lIot require to 
send any more petitions, he exclaimed in perfect astoni.hment, • No, no, that 
,.ould be an evil day for us, for then all would he ulike, whereas now all who 
hAve relatives in the service (and their name is Legion) have the protection 
of the Company whenever they have any complaint to make ag .. illl!t the Oudb 
authorit.ies.' " 

This expr,'sses exactly the feelings of the Sipahis; I have heard it agam 
and again lrom ·their lips. ' 
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The correspondence of Sir Henry Lawrence with the Governor,; 
General and with his family shows clearly not only how the 
diaoontent of the people had impressed him, but how deeply 
he regretted the too hasty and too zealous aotion of 
the .officials who had uI!wittingly fomt-nted the ~ll- :'~~:.ll,! 
feelmg. Suddenly to mtroduce a system whlOh Juatiftrtble. 

will have the immediate effect of depriving the 
territorial aristocracy of a country of one half of its estates 
ill not a policy consistent with the diffusion of a spirit of loyalty, 
-and yet within a month of his installation in Lakhnao Sir 
Henry Lawrence wrote to Lord Canning to inform him that 
in the Faizab8.(i division of Oudh the Talukdars had lost half 
their villages-that some had lost all I Nor did he b 

find that the peasantry had benefited. Heavy assess- ~~ .. ~n~. 
menta and increased uuties had driven them frantic, wb!cb be 
whilst the large towns were inundated by the dis- _'gua. 

banded adheJ'euts of the late regime, all discontented and 
ditll~ffocted. 

Amongst the population thus stlathing the dangerous spark 
of the caste question was suddenly thrown. Who 
threw it? Was it, as some have asserted, the ill- ~:.~;:~ 
judged order of a thoughtless official? Was it, as 
others Dlaintain, the angry retort of a low-caste lascar? Or was 
it rather the eager J!;rasp, the clever appropriation w 
of a clique thirsting for an opportunity? That is a ori~~!I:Q". 
9uesti~n on w~ioh perfect. agreement is perhaps~~~J!~~!tl 
Imp08 Ible. Th18, at least, 18 clear to me, that the 
hold which this question took of the minds of the Sipahis was 
due maillly to the fact that they were for the most part men of 
Oudh, and that annexation and its consequences 
hlid prepared the minds of the men of Oudh to ~r· f~~ t 

accept any allsurdity which might argue want of t:.r"::!..& 
faith on the part of the British. 'l'hat the Sipahis :::n~fl~~;_ 
believed tlJat the grea.~ed cartridges were designed pendentofthe 
to deprive them of their caste is, I think, not ft'::<: qu ... 
to be questioned. But they believed that calumny , 
mainly because the action of the British Government, with 
respect to their own province, had so shattered their faith in 
the professions of the ruling power, that they were ready to 
oredit any charges that might be brought against it. Mr. 
Beadon spoke of the action of the Sipahis, and the effect of that 
action upon othe~, II.S .. a passing and groundless panic.". 
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But, as I have said elsewhere, if it was a panio, it was not a 
wbicb,tb"u.b g.roundless panio. . In a greater d~gree the annexa
& cau." waS tlOn of Oudh and the measures whICh followed that 
:~Y.,::::.md- annexation;. in a les~er degree the aotual employ-

ment of a.mmal fat m the oomposition of the cart
ridges, constituted ample grounds for the distrust evinoed by 
the Sipahis. 

ln the earlier hours of his arrival in Oudh the attention of 
Sir Henry Lawrence had been mainly occupied by 

:~:,:.n[{. the condition and the disoontent of the people 
position, pe had come to govern. He f .. lt that, could peace 

be maintained, there was yet time to remedy the 
main evil. In a very few days he had weighed the higher 
officials in Lakhnao and had satisfied himself that he could 
manage them. The question to be solved was whether 
the little cloud rising in the horizon near Barhampur 

would not develop into a tempest, fieroe enough 
:~~ ~:'~ot~:. to disturb the tranquillit;y of th~ en~ire country, 
advanced. befure he should have time to mstl1 confidenoe 

province. 
in the .minds of the people of the ncwlyannexed 

This question was unhappily solved in the negative. The 
feeling which had animated the Sipahis at Barham

~.~'l.'::'0n pur, iII; the munth .0fM~oh, was ?lore. wide}y 
d.~er in spread m Oudh ~han In any other provmce In India. 
g~d~ '::,"be For. Oudh was the home of the Sipahis. Oudh 
.... !kve. supplied three-fifths of the reoruits annually enlisted 

in the Bengal army. Every feeling engendered in 
the ranks permeated through Oudh, whilst the notiuns imbibed 
in the homesteads of the peasants found an eoho in every 
regiment of the native' army. 

Sir Henry Lawrenoe was not slow to detect the increasing 
feeling of mistrust in the very class on whose loyalty the 
British empire in India seemed to depend. Reports reaohed 
hiJp. from every corner of the provinoe, all conveying the same 

story. He could not conoeal from himself that the 
~~~:~~~':: spirit of the people was deeply exoited, and exoited 

. on the one subjeot on whioh to be excited was to be 
dangerous. He saw that oredit was very generally aooorded to 
the whisper that the British Government was bent on destroying 
the caste of the Sipahis, and he knew that to maintain that 
caste inviolate the Hindu would risk his .property, his home-
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ltead, all that he valued in this world; that he would gladly 
aacrifioe hiB life. 

In the wan waged by Aurangzib against the princes of 
RAjput&na, to maintain the jizya or poll-tax upon all who did 
not profess the religion of Muhammad, the Emperor possessed 
the advantage of counting upon the religious bigotry of hiB 
Mllhammadan subjects. Hut Sir Henry Lawrence was not 
blind to the fact that, in II.ny contest which might be impending 
with the Ilindus, the sympathies of that class would be denied 
him. Amongst the original fomenters of the rising disaffection 
many certaiuly were Muhammadan. The desire 
to recover their lost over-lordship, the ambition ;:;=d. 
to revive their vanished empire, the longing to ;.:':::~:.:!'!. 
avenge themsel ves on the conqueror, were the motives da" leade .. to 

which prompted them. But the Muhammadan ;'jr:"~~ .. lheir 

cWitoms have so much in common with the Christian 
CWitolUS, the food partaken of by· the two communities is, with 
one exception, so similar, that they would have found it difficult 
under ordinary circumstances to persuade their brethren in 
tb;t ranks of the army that. their religion was in danger.· The 
opportune discovery of the Wle of lard in the manufacture of 
the cartrid~es came to tht-se conspirators as an inspiration from 
heaven. '}'hey used it with an effect that was decisive. The 
Muhammlldan rank and file, disaffected on other grounds, 
determined from the mOluent of that revelation to cast in their 
lot with their Hindu comrades. 

That a crisis of no ordinary magnitude was approaching 
became apparent, then, to Sir Henry Lawrence very . 
soon after he had assumed the reins of office at ~,::,:~:hg~, 
Lakhnao. He did not despair. His intimate ac- lavour of. 
quaintainoe with the natives of India had satisfied peaceculloaue. 

him that there were no people in the world more tractable when 
once their TcasOn had been 8IItisfied. Fanatics, it is true, never 
reason. But. there might, he thought, be some chance of 
enlisting on his side that divine faculty, if an opportunity 
could be secured of appealing to it before the stage of ausolute 
fanaticism had been arrived at. On these slendt!r grounds Le 
built such hopes as he entertained. 

Almost from the very moment of his arrival, Sir Henry 
Lawrence had laid himself out to remedy the most pressing 
material grie,·ances oomplained of by the various cl8lises of the 
population. The evil already effected had been. too great to 
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admit of his being perfectly successful. The aristocracy of the 
Court, indeed, who, as I have already stated, bad been ruined 
by the abrupt action which followed ann~xation, were pro-

Elr Henry pitiated by the immediate payment to them of the 
L~w,ellce pensions which had been promised, but till then 
~~:';-"tl:'e~~;'lt .. had been withheld. An early opportunity was 
of Ills prede- likewise taken of assuring the officials; who had 
.... sors,; served under the previous regime, that their claims 

to employment would receive prior consideration; and that, 
,as a rule, the natives of Oudh would be preferred to immigrants 
from the British provinces. The case of the disbanded soldiers 
was more difficult. These men were promised preference in 
enlistment in the local oorps and in the military polioe. Only 
a oGmparatively smail number of the oavalry availed themselves, 
however, of this privilege. In many cases they did not hesitate 
to state the reason of their refusaL .. I have eaten the king's 
salt, and will not touoh that of anothor." * With the small 
traders in Lakhnao itself Sir Henry suoceeded better. They 
were paoified by the personal interest displayed by the new 
Chief CommiRsioner in their welfare, and by the practical 

. measures he took before their eyes to put a stop to 
:~~~:J!~a1IY the seizures and demolition of house~ in .the city, 

which had formed one staple of theu grIevances. 
With the territorial magnates, Sir Henry, in spite of no slight 
opposition, dealt.in the same enlightened spirit. Be held 
Durbal's to reoeive them, to listen to their views, to remedy 
their just complaints. And he did greatly pacify them by the 
enunciation of a polioy, by the action of which they would be 
reinstated in the position they had ocoupied at the time of the 
annexation. 

In this way, in a few weeks, the material evils complained 
Might bave of were placed in a fair way of being remedied. 
wholly sue- It was a more difficult and a more delicate 
.e"ded If he h .. 1" d' 
bad, In the task' to remove t e rIsmg re 19lOUS Iscontent. 
~~;~,~~:~~e, The mischief had been virtually accomplished 
Oudh. before !::lir Henry Lawrence reached Lakhnao. I 

think it quite possible that had he succeeded Wajid Ali SMh 

* This was especially the case with respect to enlistments in the regular 
regiments, ulld in the military police. '1'he disbanded soldiers accepted 
service mOl'e readily in the distriot police, in whioh a like amount of drill and 
discipline was not enforced. 

'r he didtriot police were under the civil authorities &lone. 
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it would never have arisen. But in all such questions 
prevention iB easier than cure. I repeat--fallatics never 
reason. And Sir Henry Lawrence BOOn discovered that 
bt:fore he had reached Lakhnao the religious qu."stioll had 
888urued all th .. proportions of fanaticism. 

The first practiClil intimation that the contagion of the cart
ridge que8tion had reached Oudh was manifested early in April. 
Before adverting to it, it is necessary that I should state the 
troop8 hy whom the newly annexed province was garril!oned. 

At Lakhnao itllelf were quartered H.M.'s 32nd Regiment, 
about Beven hundred Btrong; a weak company of 
European artillery; the 7th Regiment Lil!;ht Cavalry ~:~~::.~r 
(native) the 13th, 48th, and 71st Regiment. .. of 
Native Infantry. Besides these, there were at Lakhnao, or in 
ita immediate environs. two regiments of Irregular Native 
Infantry, raised fur local service in Oudh, the 4th, and the 
7th; one regiment of Military Police, the 3rd; a large pro
portion of the mounted Military Police;· one regiment of 
Oudh Irregular Cavalry; and two batteries of Native Artillery. 
'!'hus the native armed troops were in the proportion of nearly 
ten to one, the actual numbers being seven thousanJ to seven 
hundred and fifty. At Sltapor in ad.tition to local 
troops, WBI stationed the 41st Native Infantry. :::.~r!&!.be 
having a detachment at l'Ilalaun; at Sultanptir the 
15th Irregular Cavalry. The other stations, Daryabad, Faizabad, 
and llahraich were gar, i80ned only by local corps. 

The intimation that the C8l!te contagion had reached Lakhnao 
oocurrcd in this wise. The Burgeon of the 48th 
Re h . 1 Flnot.ym .... giment ad incautIOUs y npplied hill mouth to a COm. ufdi .. 

bottle of medicine. The Sipahis attributed the i!:IOD a& 

surgeon's action to design, and, although the bottle 1ldO. 

which had been tasted was broken in their presencl!, they 
Beized an 8I\rly opportunity to burn down his house. The 
authors of this outrsge, though known to belong to the 48th, 
escaped detection. 

• Tho Oudh Military Police oon.istod of a thoUBR"d CRvalrv lind three 
regiments of infantry. This foree w .... commanded by Capta'n Gould Weston. 
all utlloor of gl't$l ability, who, prior to the annexation of lho pruvince, I ad 
boon eng,lg",1 for 801D" ye.&N in tho .nppress:oll IIf I'hllgi and Dakaiti in 
Outlh, and had nond"red el:Ct'llent service II. Superintenolollt fir the Frnntior 
Polioa, and IL8 one of lhe llllllistants to the Resident.-Sir William Sleeman's 
JUIM'M!I U.rough Oudh. 
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In ordinary times the incident of the· bottle would· have had 
little significance. But the vengeance wreaked on the sur""eon 
showed the importance attached to it, in the month of April 
'1857, by the men of the 48th. Further indications soon 
intimated very plainly to the authorities that the feeling which 
had manifested itself in Barho.mpur was not less strongly rooted 
in Oudh.* 

Sir Henry Lawrence, I have said, whilst not insensible to the 
. extreme difficulty of the task, had deemed it might 

=~.:!:~~D .. t just be possible to dispel, by plain appeals to reason 
ap,,08l8 to the and to facts, the cobwebs from the minds of such 
:~::i~1!';:~ men a!! had not become absolutely fanatical on the 

subject of the alleged attempt on their caste. He 
made an earnest appeal, then, 'to the loyll.lty of the men. He 
pointed out to the native officers how contrary it was to the 
experience of a century that the English should attempt to 
produce by fraud a result which they would consider only 
valuable if brought about by conviction. He explained to them 
the qanger which threatened them~the danger of being 
persuaded by evil-disposed men to become false to their salt. 
He warned them at the. same time of the consequences. He 
would not palter with mutiny. Sharp and summary should be 
the punishment of those who should fail in their duty. .. It is 
impossible," writes one t who was at his elbow at this period, 
"it is impossible here to mention the various steps taken by Sir 
Henry Lawrence to preserve the soldiery in their duty and .the 
people in their allegiance. Every conciliatory measure was 

P,lrttsl sue
ce-8 of the 
appeal •• 

adopted consistent with the dignity of the British 
.Government; and there is no doubt that by his 
untiring energy, discretion, ability, and determina
tion, he did fan into a flame for a while the wavering 

loyalty of many of the native officers and men, and that the 
army and people generally felt that his was a firm and 

* .. Not long after it became known that the regiment was disa1fect~d. 
Some of 'the native officers were reported by the police to be intriguing with 
relatives of the Ex-Killg of Oudh, r&iding in the city ••.•• Not long after, 
Captaill Adolphus Orr, commanding one of the r~giments of military polic~, 
the Sid, l'eportlld that an at.tempt had b~en made by snme Sipahis of the 48th 
to tamper with 0. native guard of hi. regiment."-Gubbins, The Mutinie8 in 
Oudh. . 

t Narrati'IJe of the Mutinies in Oudh, by Ca"t. G. Hutchinson. now Major
General Hutchinsoll, C.B., C.S.I., then Military Secretary to Sir H. Lawl·euce. 
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experienced hand." This is most true. All that it was 
pU88ible to do to check the mutiny was done in Oudh. Firm
neS8 combined with conciliation, fairness of speech with fairnells 
of action, prompt punishment with prompt reward. Yet this 
policy-in the circumstances a model policy-though not 
wholly fruitless, though checking the outbreak for a T 1& 
time, did nut ultimately prevent it. The reason is 00 te. 

not difficult to find. Oudh had been undermined-the 
point of fanaticism had been very generally reached before 
Sir Henry Lawrence arrived there. He came too late indeed to 
repair the mischief, though not too late to save the British 
honour-not too late to preserve from the hands of the despoiler 
the plot of ground which constituted the seat of Government, 
and which will be referred to in future ages as the munument 
of his sagacity amI of the prowess of his countrymen. 

For he did n .• t contine himself solely to the work of pacifying 
and of reasoning with the people. He re"lislld He .... tbe 
almost at a glance the danger that threatened India. fultextentof 

He felt that at any moment the handful of English- ~ coming 
men in the country might have' two hundred ger. 

millions on their hands. Whilst, then, he used every per
IUBl-ive ar).Cument, and put into action every precautionary 
measure to avert a Crillia, he prepared to meet one. 

He began his preparations in April. His own head-quarters 
were at the Residency situated in the city, close to 
the river Gumti, and upwards of a quarter of a mile He1takea 

from the iron bridge leading to the Mariaun canton- :~c1o~ 
ments. At Mariaun were the native infantry 
regiments, a light horse battery of European artillery and a 
battery of native artillery. At Mudkipur, a mile and a half 
further still from the Residency, was one native cavalry 
regiment. In an opposite direction, in a line in f'lct forming a. 
right angle with the road to Mariaun and at a distance of a 
mile and a half from the point of the angle, t.he Residency, was 
H.M.'s 32nd Regiment, about seven hundred strong. Nearly a 
mile and a half directly north of the birracks of the British 
Hegiment, and on the opposite bank of the river Gumti, was 
the only remaining regiment of native cavalry. South of the 
river again, at or near MUs' Bagh, three miles from the 
Residency, were two irregular native regiments, and between 
them and the Residency was a magazine containing a coru;ider
able 8tand of arms. 

YOL,lU. 
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About the Residency itself were clustered several substantial 
buildings of solid masonry occupied by the higher 

. r~~~i-European officials. Here also were the Treasury, 
the Hospital, and a gaol. A detachment of native 

tr60ps guarded the Residency and the Treasury. One company 
occupied a curved line of buildings outside the principal gate 
leading 'to the Treasury. The whole of the Residency 
buildings were known to the natives throughout Oudh by the 
name Baillie Guard. * 

. Rather less than one mile from the Residency, on the same 
side of the river Gumti, and close to the brick bridge spanning 
it, is a castellated and picturesque stron~hold called the Machchl 
Bhawan-the fortl'e~s of the rebellious Shekhs in the time of the 
vice-royalty of Asufu'd-daulah, but for many years used only as 
a depository of lumber-occupying a very commanding position. 

The at.tention of Sir Henry was, in the first instance, directed 

Sir HenTY 
prepaT'f'B to 
meet any 
possible 
emergency. 

to the makillg the Residency defensible, and to a 
better location of the European troops. With this 
end in view he began to clear away the huts and 
other obstructions which occupied the ground close 
to the Residency: to lay in supplies of grain of all 

SOlts and European stores: to accumulate powd .. r and small 
ammunition and to dig pits for their reception: to arrange for 
a constant water supply; by degrees to Elend for the treasure 
frum the city and outlying station; and to form outworks in 
the ground encompassing the Residency. At the same time he 
llloved to the vicinity of the barracks of the 32nd Foot four 
guns of the native battery stationed at Mariaun. 

His preparations had not been made a moment too soon. On the 
30th of April the storm threatened. On the 3rd of May it broke. 

It happened in this wise. The 7th Regiment of Oudh 
Irregular Infantry was stationed at Musa Bligh, about three 

A "\ s miles from the Residency. The adjutant of the 
The~'t~ ~::n. regiment was Lieuteuant Mecham of the Madras 
1r,."ulors Army, a cool. dett'rmined, and resolute officer. On 
mutmy. the 30th of April when he took his men to ball-

pl·actice, these suddenly showed a disinclination to use the new 
cartridge. Mecham pointed out to them that the cartridge was 
similar to that which they had been using the previous fort-

.. The Guard ill question, cornman,leu by a Snbahdar, was first stutioned 
at thiR gate by Colonel Baillie. whilum Resident at th" Court of Ouuh. Henca 
the Hamp. 
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nio;ht. This seemed to satisfy the men, and they proceeded; 
with the practice. But the next morning the sergeant-major 
reported that the men positively refufled to bite the cartridge, 
that many even declined to receive or even to touch it. 

The day following was spent by the men in brooding over 
their grievances. They worked themselves to the state of' 
fanaticism which will not hear reason, and at 10 o'clock, on the 
Srd, they had arri ved at the conclu~ion that they must 
kill their Enropean officers. The latter, warned 
in time by the quartermaster-sergeant of the dis
position of their men, nol)ly did their duty. and 
succeeded after a time in inducing the Sipahis to 

May 3 .. 
They are In
ducMi to rtf -

turn to their 
line •• 

return to their lines,· though they refused to surrender their 
arms. 

But Sir Henry Lawrence was not content with this doubtful 
triumph. Having or~'lDised a force to suppress any attempt 
which the t:iipahis might make to display insub-
ordination, he sent that afternoon two officers with ~:r:~~ de

instructions how to act. 'l'he men of the 7th were prlve.tb.mllf . h 'belr arms. paraded. 'l'he questIOn was put to them whet er . 
they would continue to bite the carl ridge or whether they 
would refuse. The men, after some hesitation, promised to 
obey, but their manner was so sullen and so insolent that Sir 
Henry felt he could not trust them. He at once proceeded to 
the spot with the force he had organised, consisting of the 
32nd Foot, a European battery, three regular native regiments 
of infantry and one of cavalry. It was dark, but Sir Benry 
at once brought the 7th to the front and ordered them to 
lay down their arms. In the presence of the imposing force in 
their front and on their danb and of t.he lighted p()rtfiresof 
the gunners, the courage of the mutinous Sipu.his oozed Ollt at 
their fingers' ends. Many of them, panic-striken, fled wildly 
f"om the spot, but, on being followed and assured that no 
violence would be nsed if they would obey orders, they returDtld, 
and before midnight all their muskets were secured. The next 
day the ringleaders wertl seized, and it transpired from their 

• It was related at the time of Lieutenant llecham that he owed his life 
on thie ol·caaion. to his coolness and presence of mind. Taken una ware~ by 
the lUutineers and told to prepare to d.e, he replierl.: "It is true you mny 
kill me, but whtlt good will my death do to you? You will not ultimately 
I're~ail. Another adjutant will take my pln.ce. 'and ytlu will be subjected to 
&he _e tre&1tment you reooive Crom me." The mutineers did Dot Uljlll\o him. 

&2 
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admissions that a- treasonable correspondence with the view to 
a general ribing had been going on for some time between
them and the men of the 48th Regiment of Native Infantry. 

In the events which immediately preceded, lind immediately 
followed, the affair of the 7th (Judh Irr~gulars, Sir 

~f!'::':::: Henry Lawrence had received valuable information 
from native officers and others. In the crisis which 

he saw advancing with rapid strides he considered that rewards 
should go hand in hand with pnnishment, that the justice
.. the truth in action" ·-which had always been the maxim of 
the British Government, should at all hazards be maintained. 
He considered it advisable, moreover, that the bestowal of the 
rewards should be made the occasion for a solemn ceremony, 
at which he might speak the mind of the Government. With 
this view he invited the native adstocracy, the European and 
native civil officials, the European and native officers, and 
others to a Durbar on the evening of the 12th of May. Every 

o.rrangement had been made to give solemnity to 
May 12. the scene. At 6 P.M. Sir Henry Lawrence entereu, 

followed by his staff. Near him were deposited in trays the 
pres.ents and rewards to be bestowed upon the loyal native 

Touchin ad- o~cers aDd soldiers. .But ~efore ~.i~~ributing these 
dre .. of~ir Sir Henry addre~sed. lD Hmdust.am the IIssembled 
Hellry Law- (:ompany. He went straight to the point; spoke of 
r,nee. the fears for their religion entertained by the 

Hindus; reminded them how, _ under the Mughul rule, that 
religion had never been respected; how Aurangzib had imposed 
the jizya, or tax upon all who held to a faith differing from the 
Muhammadan; and how the flesh of the cow had been thrust 
down the throats of unwilling converts. Turning then to the 
Muhammadans, he reminded them that Ranjit /Singh would 
never tolerate their religion at Lahor. Passing on from that, 
he begged them to recall to mind the toleration which for a 
century the English Government had afforded to both religions. 
He adverted next to our power, to ·our exploits in the Crimea, 
to our ships, our resources; pointed out how hopeless of ulti
mate success would be a crusade against the British. He next 
dwelt on the long and intimate connection between the Sipahis 
and their officers, on the community of danger and the com-

.. "It has been said by a great writer that' Grace is Beauty in action.' l 
tell you that 'oTustice is Truth in action.' "-Speech of 1I1r. Disra.eli in 1850. 
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munitr of glory between them, and begged the men to cherish 
.. thelr mOllt precious heirlooms the deeds of their ancestors. 
He concluded an eloqllentspeech, delivered, be it borne in mind, 
in the language of the people, by warning his listeners against 
becoming the dupes of designing men, and of the fate which 
would inevitably follow the neglect of his advice. He then 
caused the deserving native officers and soldiers to be brought 
up to him, and, in the name of the Government, delivered to 
them the rewards they had merited.-

The .peech of Sir Henry Lawrence bad, undoubtedly,80ma' 
effect at the moment. lIis earnest manner, his 
cbaracter so trusted and so respected, added weight llAI.!\"", u4 

to hi! words. When the Durbar broke up there was =~~;;.. 
not probably a man present who was not loyal. But 
the opposite feeling wall too deeply rooted to be dissipated by a. 
passing sensation. The listeners went from the Durbar into 
the sooiety of the plotters and intriguers against whom Sir 
Henry had warned them. The whispers, contltantly repeated, 
of these men, at first weakened, and ultimately effaced the 
effeot which had been produced by the scene at the DUl'bar. 

That Durbar was held on the 12th of May. The Mirath 
mutiny had broken out on the 10th. A telegram convtlying 
information that something serious had happened 
in the North-West reached ilir Henry on the 13th. N.~:U:be 
A second telegram giving fuller details of the MirlLth lIi ..... b revul& 

revolt and an aocount of the seizure of Dflhli reached .rrl .... . 

him on the 14th. Averse as he was from any measures which 
might show premature distrust of the Sipahis, Sir Henry felt 
that a orisis had come upon him which must be met 
by prompt action. His plans had been arranged PMnptkm ... 

beforehand. During the 16th and 17th they were ~:·He-::rj. 
carried out. The morning of the last-named. day saw 
a moiety of the 32nd Foot occupying the ground about the 
Residency and commanding the iron bridge. The second 
moiety was brought up from the city into the cantonments of 
Mariaun. The bridge of boats was moved nearer to the 
Residency and brought under control, whilst a selected body of 
Sipahis was detached to occupy the Machcbi Bhawan,not yet 
Bufficiently cleansed to be fit for occupation by European troops. 

• Strange oontradiction I Some of the men who were thua rewarded for 
loyalty weh ahortly after .... rdt hanged far proved dialolalty J 
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A central position was thus secured for the Chief Com
missioner, for his officials, and his European soldiers. Sir 
Henry had by one movement prepared himself to meet any 

emeJ'gency. But, whilst prepared, he had not 
~; ~~~;!n~~gS altogether abandoned the hope that the emergency 

might not arise. He apprehended danger less from 
the native population than from the native troops. But with 
time he hoped that the difficulty might still be surmounted. 
" Time," he wrote in a memorandum dated the 18th of May; 
"time is everything just now. Time, firmness, promptness, 

conciliation, prudence ..... A firm and cheerful 
May 18. b' . d h aspect must e mamtame ; t ere mnst be no bustle; 

no appearance of alarm, still less of panic; but at the same time 
there must be the utmost watchfulness and promptne~s; ever'y~ 
where' the first germ of insurrection must be put down 
instantly." 

bnmediately on receiving information of tlie occurrences at 
Mirath and Dehli t:lir Henry Lawrence telegraphed 

~~m~~~:ldi:o tothe Governor-General a strong re~ommendation to 
supreme m Ii- send for European troops from Chma, Ceylon, and 
~~bu~~om.nd other places, and for the Gurkhas from the Hill 

Stations and from Nipa.l. Feeling, moreover, that 
at such a crisis it was necessal'y that the Chief Commissioner 
of the province should be invested with plenary military 
authority, he asked the Governor-General to confer such power 
upon him. Lord Canning promptly replied. On the 19th he 
bestowed upon the Chief Commissioner the plenary power 
asked for, and on the 22nd he gave him authority to apply to 
Jung BahOOur for his Gurkha. troops. 

Sir Henry Lawrence assumed the military command on the 
19th. To understand the military arrangements which had been 
carried out two days previously under his instructions, it will 
be advisable to give an outline sketch of the city of Lakhnao. 

The city of Lakhnao, forty-two miles distant from Kanhpur, 
exiends for about three miles on the loight bank 

'f.~~~!?ooof of the river Gumti. All the principal palatial 
buildings, the Residency and the Machchi Bhawan, 

are between the city and the river bank. South of these 
buildings, and covering an immense space, is the city. This is 
intersected hy a canal which falls into the Gumti cluse to the 
Martiniere College, about three miles south-east of the Residency. 
A little to the south of this is the Dilkusha., a hunting-box: or 
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palace. within an enclosed park. The space between the 
}{ellideljcy and the Martiniere is occupied by palaces, among 
which the Moti Mahall, the SMh-Manzil, the SikandraMgh, 
and the Farhat Bakhsh Palace, are the most conspicuous. South 
of the city. about four miles from the Residency on the southem 
side of the road leading to Kauhpur. is the AlamMgh, a large 
walled garden, with a high and pretentious gateway. 

Not counting the position of the native cavalry at Mtidkipur, 
Sir Henry possessed now three military posts. Two 
of these. the Residency and the Machchi Bhawan-he Sir fleDry•• 
made as atrong as he could. Havillg rega.rd to :~g::r.:~ 
possible eventualities he removed the spare ammuni-
tion from the magazines into the Machchi Bhawan. He seized 
the earliest opportunity of garrisoning that place with Euro
peans, of storing supplies there, and of mounting on the 
ramparts guns of all sorts. Many of these were taken from the 
King's palaces, and were useful only to make a show. In the 
Residency compound, over the Treasury, he posted a mixed 
guard of two hundred Sipahis, a hundred and thirty Euro
peans, and six guns-the guns being so placed that they could, 
at the first alarm, be brought to bear on any mutineers. The 
third post was at the old cantonment of Mariaun. It was 
garrisoned by three hundred and forty men of the 32nd Foot, 
fifty European artillerymen, and six guns; the three native 
regiments and a battery of native artillery. Here Sir Henry, 
for the time, took up his quarters. 

Having made these preparations, Sir Henry Lawrence took 
an early opportunity to move the ladies and children 
into the houses within the Residency enclosure. ThJ ~~ ... 
Here also were brought the families and the sick :, b'rooi£ 
men of the 32nd Regiment. At the same time the ~~:;b.. i· 

clerks, copyists, section-writers, and others of that . 
class, were armed and drilled. On the 27th of May he was 
able to write to Lord Canning, II both the Residency and the 
Machchi Bhawan are safe against all probable cumers." Whilst 
thus preparing to meet all possibilities Sir Henry betrayed none 
of the anxiety which he felt, but went freely amongst the 
people, endeavouring to calm their minds, to reason with them, 
to lay bare to them their folly. It was, however, too late, and 
.he was made every day to feel it. "I held," he wrote to Lord 
Canning early in May, "I held a conversation with a Jamadar 
of the Oudh artillery for more than an hour, and was start}.ed 
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by the dogged persistence of the man, a Brahman of about 
forty years of age, of excellent character, in the 

~htru~ belid that for ten years past Government has been 
:a~i~:ofu!". engaged in measures for. the forcible, or rather 

. fraudulent, conversion of all the natives ..•• My 
interview with him was occasioned by his commanding officer 
having specially mentioned his intelligence and good character." 

Towards the end of May the long smouldering discontent of 
M the turbulent Musalmaus of the Malihabad district 

ay 2T •. burst into a flame, and on the 27th of that month Sir 
Henry Lawrence detached thither Captain Gould Weston, the 
Superintendent of Military Polioe, to endeavour to restore order. 
Weston's escort consisted of a troop of his own cavalry and a com" 

pany of the mutinous 7th Oudh Irregular Infantry, 
~~~i~:~: the UI~der the con:mand of the gallant Mecham. .In the 
districts. mIdst of an Insolent Muhammadan populatIOn, to 

whom everything was a grievance, and from whom 
Captain Weston could elicit no real tangible cause of the 
rebellion, these two officers, leading men who were not to be 
trusted, were in imminent danger.* Their lives depended not 
less upon their own coolness and daring before their avowed fot's 
than· upon the personal influence they might exercise on the 
wavering fidelity -of their escort. Happily these essential 
qualities were conspicuouH; had it been otherwise, neither 
Weston nor Mecham would have fought his way back to 
Lakhnao when recalled thither by Sir Henry Lawrence the day 
after the mutiny of the troops at Mariaun. . 

On the same day, the '27th, Captain Hutchinson, of the 
Engineers, Military Secretary to the Chief Commissioner, an 
officer of great talent. and daring, was ordered by Sir Henry 
Lawrence to accompany into the district, as politieal officer, a 
column compost-d of two hundred men of the 7th Cavalry, and 
two hundred men of the 48th Native Infantry. The object of 
sending this column was to rid Lakhnao of the presence of men 
who might there be dangerous, but who, posted on the northern 
frontier of Oudh, might be employed with advantage to restrain 
the turbulence of the inhabitants. The idea emanated from 
Mr. Christian, through whose districts the column would pass . 

.. Hutchinson's NarrntilJB 0/ Evenu in Oudh. published by authority. 
Captain Hutchinson adds: .. Nothing but the bold detl>rmined firmness of 
Captain Weston over-awed the 3000 fanatio wretches who surrounded him." 
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Marching from Lakhnao on the 27th, the column passed 
through Malihab8d on· the 28th-scowled upon by the 
armed villagera-and reached Sandila, thirty-two miles to the 
westward of Lakhnao, on the lst of June. There HutchiI\son 
received accounts of the mutiny of the 30th of Mayat Lakhnao. 
The liip6.his heard of it by the same post. It became 
at once apparent that they were biding their May 30. 
time. Hutchinson endeavoured to calm them by Mutiny of 

the disbursement of almost the entire contents of ::~!.":!f 
the treasure chest in the shape of pay. For the the ••• b 

moment they Beamed pacifitld. Their own senior ::'~;;::d 
officers, CaptainB Bunnester and Staples, believed in 7tb I igb' 

them implioitly. Meanwhile the column was pre88- c..vAiry. 

ing on towards the Ganges. Hutchinson, who noted the 
increasing insolence of the men, urged the officers not to allow 
themselves to be taken in the net which was preparing for 
them on the other side of the river. But they were deaf and 
would not hear. Thll regiment crossed the sacred IItream. On 
the 7th or 8th the men rose, mwacred all their own officers 
but one, Lieutenant Boult.()n, who fled to perish elsewhere, and 
wllnt off to DehH. HutchinllOn, accompanied by the pay
master of pensioners, Major Marriott, who with him had 
declined to CrosB the riVllr, returned in Bafety to Lakhnao. 

The precautions I have before referred to had not been taken 
at that city at all too soon. On the night of the 
30th of May the insurrection broke out. At 9 Tbj s~~ 
o'clock the evening gun fired as usual. The men of :ut:"y. 
the 71st Regiment, previously told off in parties, 
.tarted off at thiB Bignal to fire the bungalows and murder their 
officers. A few men only of the other infantry regiments, and 
earne men of the 7th l'avalry, joined them. Their further 
proceedings will be related presently. 

Sir Henry Lawrence was dining that night at the Residency 
bungalow at Mariaun. An officer of his staff had 
informed him that he had been told by a Sipahi that :aroin"Sj 
at gun-fire (9 P.M.) the Bignal to mntiny would be B.:';:y~ r 

given. The gun fired; but all for the moment 
aeemed quiet. Sir Henry leaned fllrward and said to the officer, 
.. Your friends are not punctuaL" 'I'he words were acarcely 
out of his month when the discharge of muskets proved that 
his Btaff officer had been well informed, and that his friends 
.were punctual. 
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: A st.range incident happened a few minutes later. Sir Henry 
I,awrence, surrounded by his I<taff, was standing on the steps. of 
the Residency bungalow, waiting for the horses which had 
been ordered up from the stabl~s. They were in the full glare 
of Mr. Couper's house, which, fired by the mutineers, had burst 
a.lmost instantaneously in a blaze. Suddenly the Subahdar of 
the Sipahis on duty at the Residency brought up his guard, and 
halted it facing Sir Henry and his staff at a distance of abuut 
forty paces. The Subahdar then came up to Captain Wilson; 
and saluting him, said, .. Shall I order the guard to load with 
baJJ.?" Wilson referred the question to Sir Henry, who 

replied, .. Yes, let them load." The loading then
Dan.er of began-Sir Henry and the officers &till standing in 

t Sir Henry, 
anti stall'. the glare of the fire.' The thud of ramming down 

the leaden balls was distinctly heard. The Sipahilil 
then brought up the muskets to the capping position. 'l'he 
caps were adjusted. The next movement of the Sipahis was 
eagerly waited for. They had the elite-the chiefs-of the 
British force at their mercy. One disaffected man buld enuugh 
could, then and there~ have decided the fate of Lakhna.o. The 
group standing on the steps of the Residency bungalOW felt 
tbis in their inward hearts. But not an action, not a geSture, 
betrayed the th"ught within them. Yet they must have been 
relieved when the shouldering of arms followed the capping. 
The next moment the horses were brought up, and Sir Henry 
followed by his staff started for the lines. 

On hi>! way he found three hundred men of the 32nd, four 
Sl H • guns, Major Kaye'S battery, and two of the Oudh 
m~v.:'''.';it! force, posted in a position on the extreme right of 
~h::i~ti:. the 71st lines, and contiguo~s to the roa~ .leading 

from cantonments to the City. RecogmslDg the 
necessity of preventing as far as possible communication 
between the mutineers and the evil-disposed in the city, Sir 
Henry took 'with him two guns and a company of the 32nd to 
occupy t.he road leading from the cantonment to the bridge. 
He sent back shortly for the remainder of the Europeans, and 
for two :lI!.ore guns. Meanwhile, the officers of the native 
l'cgiments h"a:d hastened to the lines to endeavuur to reason with 

t~e men. Many of the,e, however, had already 
!~~"n~~th. beg,un the work of plunder. A considerable body 

. had\marched straight on the 71st mess-house, and 
failing to find th~ officers-who had but just left-tbey ~red it. 
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Very 1l00D after a musketry fire from the 71st lines opened on 
the Europeans. TheMe rel;lied with grape, and with such effect 
that the Sipahis made a rush to the rear •. In their hUlTied 
course they ~ed the infantry picket, cOlmposed of natives, alld 
oommand.,d by Litmtenant Grant, 71st Native Infantry. Some 
of hie own men tried to save this officer by placing him under a 
bed. But a I:jipahi of hie own regiment, who was on guard 
with him, discovered the plaoe of concealment to the mutineers, 
aDd by theee he was brutally murdered. 

Meanwhile, Li.,utenant Hardinge. taking with him a few of 
the IrregulH1' Cavalry, had been patrolling the main 
atreet of cantonments, in the endeavour to maintain The main 

order and to save life and property. He was not. ::"!l::l"" 
howl!ver, in sufficient foroe to prevent the burning 
and plunderi"g of the offieers' houses and the bazaars. The 
mutineel'll were prowling about in all directions. Olle of them 
fired at Lieutenlint IIardinge, and when his shot missed fire he 
('lime at him with his bayonet and wounded him in the arm. 
During this time there had been great excitement in the lines. 
Gradually, however, some satisfactory symptoms evinced them
aelves. F·irst, about three hundred of the 13th 
Native Infantr" with their British officers their Many Slp~bls 

J t • 'pro,e I",,)&!. 
culours, and the reglmental treasure, marched up 
and enrolled themselves with the Britillh. They were followed 
by a very f"w of the 71st. without, however. their colours, or 
their treasure. Of the 48th nothing was heard that night. 
'rhe Europesns still remained formed up in the position 
&liSigned to them in C88e of alarm by Sir Henry Lawrenoe, their 
front flanking that of the severlil native regiments. About 
10 P.M. some of the mutineers crept up to and occupied some 
empty lines bearing on that position, and opened a musketry 
fire. Brigadier Handscomb, riding from his huuse straight into 
the 71st lines, was imllledilitely shot. The fire, 
however, IJoOn ceased, and arrangements having ~",m.:lied 
been made to protect the Residenoy bungalow and • 
the part of the cantonment next the oity road, and Iltrong 
guards having been posted, the force piled arms and waited for 
tbe morn. 

At daylight next morning, Sir Henry placed himself at ·the 
head of the foroa, and learning that the rebels had retired on 
Mudkipur, fullowed them thither. Crossing the parade ground 
his men came upon the body of Cornet Raleigh, a newly joined 
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officer, who, left sick in his quarters, ha.d been murdered by the 
rebels. Almost at the same moment the mutinous regiments 

were discovered drawn up in line. At this critical 
moment an officer .on Lawrence's staff noticed, or 

thought he noticed, a mutinous disposition 011 the part of the, till 
then loyal, 7th Cavalry. Their attitude appeared to him to be
token an intention to charge the British guns. To set the matter 
at rest the officer directed the guns to open fire on the distant 
line. Then the men of the 7th Cavalry, with the exception 
of about thirty, raised a fearful yell, and galloped over kl 

p~ued. 

and dis
persed. 

join the enemy, who turned and fled with them. 
Our troops followed them up for about ten miles 
and took sixty pl"isuners. In this pursuit Mr. 

Gubbins greatly distinguished' himself, capturing several of 
the enemy with his own hand. By 10 A.III. our force had 
returned to cantonments, the heat being excessive. 

In announcing the suppressioll of this rising to Lord Canning 
Sir Henry Lawrence wrote: .. We are now pusitively better off 
than we were. We now "know our friends and enemies. The 
latter have no stomach for a fight, though they are capital 

Th . - incendiaries." In the respect to which he referred 
t. i:,~.:~:::,.n he w,.s indeed better off. He was rid of doubtful 
by ~e friends. Nearly the whole of the 7th Cavalry, ,. 
mil "7· few men of the 13th, more than two-thirds of the 

71st, a very large proportion of the 48th, and almost all the 
irregular troops, had shown their hand and departed. He could 
now concentrate his resources. But in other respects the day 
was full of foreboding. Intelligence received from the districts 
snon made it clear that the entire province was in arms against 
British rule. 

Three days indeed prior to the rising at Lakhnao an incident 

SIt.ipur. 
had occured at Sit&pur which showed very plainly 
that the train was laid at that station, and that a 

single spark would ignite it. Sitapur, the head-quarters of the 
north-west division of Oudh, lies about fifty-one miles from 
Lakhnao, midway between that city and the Shahjaha.nplir 
-referred to in the last chllpter. In 1857 it was garrisoned by the 
4111~ Regiment of Native Infantry, commanded by Lieutenant
Colonel Birch, and by the 9th and 10th Regiments of Oudh 
Irregular Infantry. The Commissioner of the Division, Mr. 
Christian, resided .here, together with Mr. Thornhill and Sir 
Mountl;tuart Jackso~, civil officers of the Oudh Commission. 

\ 
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About noon tlf the 27th of May the vacant lines of the 2nd 
Regiment of Military Police, oommanded by Captain 
John Hearsey,- w.ere fired. ~t had !l0~ then become ~~,=y~r. 
generally rt'oogDlsed that lDcendlansm was the 
invariable I.recursor to rebellion. Although, therefore, the 
firing of the lines caused some uneasiness, no abllolute sut!piciun 
wal directt'd to any particular body of men. The 
Sipahia aided in extinguishing the fire, and the Incendlarl.m. 

inJiJtlnt waa not ilDmedia;ely followed by any overt act of 
mutiny. 

It wuuld appear that the firing of the lines had been " 
tentative me&l!ure. The Sipahia were anxious to feel their way, 
to tellt the credulity of their officers, before taking the step 
which would be irre\·ocable. . 

Of all the regiments I have mentioned the 10th Oudh Irregu
lara were regarded ItS the most trustworthy. Great, then, was 

Jone 2. 
the surprise in Sitapur when, five days later, the 2nd 
of· June, it b .. came known that the Sipa.his of that 
regiment had rejected the flour lent from the city for their con
Bumption, on the plea that it had been adulterated 
~ur. the purpose of destroying th!·ir caste: They ~!~~~~ . .::. 
lDS1Sted that the flour should be thrown lnto the adulterated. 
river. The flour waa thrown into the river. 

Thcy now became bolder. The same afternoon the men of 
the Bame regiment plundered the gardeos of the 
European residents of the ripe fruit glowing in ;I~~:::;::na 
them. Their officers rebuked them, and, after some . 
time, the plundering ceased. 

But every day furnished additional proof that the men were 
practically out of hand. ::;till, strallge infatuation! the officers, 
whilst sUt!pecting the other regiments, believed in 
their own. Litmtenant-l'olonel Birch, oommallding ~':!'~:"'!Iot 
~he 4.lBt Native Infautry-a r~giment ~~icht showed ~r:!:ij;;~ 
Itself al truculent as any whlCh mutimed-had the 
must abllolnte confidence in the loyalty of his men. He put 
that loyalty to the test by marching his regiment out on the 
lBt of June on the Lakhnao road to meet the mutineers 
advancing along it from the capital, and his men had justified 

• CRptRin HlJ6roleY W88 formprly in the King of Oudh's service. He Wall 
• moat amiahle ODd excelleDt "moor, much redpected by hid mtu. 

t Vide pllge 227. . 
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his confidence by firing on .their comrades and forcing them to 
alter their route! After. such behaviour it was treasoll in 
Sitapur to doubt the loyalty of the 41st. 

Yet Mr. Christiltn, a man of intellect and intelligence, did 
'lrr. Christian not feel secure.. Th.e idea ?f abandoning his post 

. prepares to lltlVer crossed hIS mlDd. LIke all the memberrl of 
:::~e~~~~~~- t~e noble service to which he belonged he felt that 

hIS place was where the Government had sent him. 
For himself he had no care; but reading rightly the signs of 
the times, he had deemed it his duty to invite all the ladies of 
the station to occupy his hOllse with their children. All 
responded except four, who preferred to remain with their 
husbands. The house was well situated for defence, being cut 
oft' on one side from the adjoining ground by a rivulet. In 
front of it, and between it and the lines of the 41st, were 
posted four guns. The flanks were gUal"ded by the irregular 
regiments, in whom Mr. Christian was inclined to place 
confi.lence. 

The incidents of the flour and of the fruit robbery on the 
2nd of June had been sufficient to warn the residents 

:~':r!.rort. that a crisis was approaching. But Lieutenant
t~,. d .. affec- Colonel Birch still believed in the loyalty of the 41st. 
!i:~ or the At sunrise on the morning of the Srd, however, 

Major Apthorp of that regiment satisfied hilllself 
that the Sipahis were no longer to be trusted. He communi~ 
cated his lSuspicions to Mr. Chlistian and his Colonel. 'I'hey 
were soon verified. At 8 o'clock a company of the regiment 
went off to the treasury to seize the public money, whilst the 
others advanced in a menacing attitude against the guns 
covering Mr. Christian's house, and against the irregular 
regiments on either side of it. 

The safety of- the Europeans seemed now to depend on the 
fidelity of the irregulars and native gunners. But 

'They mUllny before this could be tested Colonel Birch determined 
·~~tu:.rm~h. to make one effOl't to recall his men to duty. 

Accompanied by Lieutenant Graves he galloped 
towards the treasUlY. Mr. Christian, having first strengthened 
the garrison of\ his hOUSEl. by a small party of military police, 
about twenty, stluted to follow the colonel, when Captain John 
Hearsey, who had. preceded him, rode huriedly back with the 
information that that officer and Lieutentant Graves had been 
shot by their men. It was clear now that the ::lipahis were bent 
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on the blnod of their officers. The 
immediately followed the example of 
killing their officers; the 10th were ot t@8q~!f~J 
to imitate them. They suddenly rushed "th y~ o;m.A:DY 

against the bungalow, bent on slaughter. ~. '_ J.. 

It is not easy to describe t:,e scene that folIo' --',O~1ji 
possible safety lay in flight, and flight was difficult. , 
The rivulet Sarayan, wllich protected the rear of ~~:u~~~~r~~, 
the bungalow against attack, was now an obstacle 
to the fugitives. However, it was an obstacle that must be 
attempted. Mr. Christian, who had boldly started, rifle in 
hand, t., meet the mutineers, seeing that all wai lost, returned 
to his house to flee with his family. Preceded by his wife with 
an infant in her arms, he succeeded in crossing the rivulet, but 
he had scarcely reached the oppo,.ite bank when he was shot 
dead by the purlluing rebels. A similar fate befell his Wife, 
her baby, and the nurse. The elder child, a girl taken across 
the river by Sergeant-Major Morton, was conveyed by him to 
the IlIItate of the Mitauli Rajah and ultimately to Lakhnao, 
where she died. Mr. and Mrs. Thornhill were shot dead either 
crollsing the stream or just after. Sir Mountstuart So 
Jackson, his sister, Captain Burnes, and some others m~eacape 
likewise reached the estate of the Mitauli Rajah. There Mrs. 
Orr had already found shelter, and thither Captain Patrick 
Orr escaped from the Mohamdi party to be presently referred 
to'

l 
Thhe IM

f 
hitauli dHajaht a~ordedT.to 'dthe df'Titi ~es to Mit.aull. 

on y a a - earte pro ectlOn. 1101 an leanng 
for himself, he allowed them to remain in the jungles in the 
vicinity of his fort unmolested-and he provided them with 
food. 'I'hey stayed there till the end of October, whcn, as will be 
told, the rebel troops took the survivors prisoners into Lakhnao. 

Of the, other fugitives from Sit&pur, one party guided by 
Lieutenant Lester, who was intimately acquainted 
with the Country, made straight for Lakhnao, which t~.~. 
they reached. Another party, consisting of nine 
ladies, ten children, and three men, reached the same place, by 
circuitous paths, concealing themselv~s in the daytime, and 
,indobted very much to the zamindar of Ramk6t, on the 28th 
of June. A third party, composed of Mrs. Phillipps , 
and a few friendll, found shelter in a village, and =!J lIe COD-

remained in concealment thtlre for ten months, when . 
they were rescuedhy a coltllDn of Sir, Colm Campbell's army. A 
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fourth party escaped to M"kimpiir, forty-eight miles from Rareli, 
and proceeded thence with the residents of that place 

~:::"'i!e;:. and fugitive,; from Shahjahanpur to the estate of the 
Dhanrahra Rajah. eighty miles north from Lakhnao. 

Here they remained in safety till discovered by a party of 
rebel Sipahis, who took them prisoners towards Lakhllao. They 
managed, however, til escape on the road, and, whilst some :fled into 
Nipal, the majority, after conoealing themselves for some time, 
were recaptured, and taken into Lakhnao. A fifth party found 
their way to the estate of tile Mitauli Rajah as already related. 

But if many thus escaped, some of them only for the moment, 
more succumbed. On that terrible 3rd' of June, 

R .. ~ltsofthe twenty-four English, men, women, and children, 
m~~!I~.at were murdered by the Sipahis. This slaughter but 

whetted the appetite IIf the loyal 41st. H .. w they 
proceeded from Sitapur to Farrukhabad, and how there they 
incited the 10th Regiment to mutiny and murder, has been told 
in the preceding Book. 

One detachment of that loyal regiment, and a detachment 
of the 4th Oudh Irregulars, were, however, stationed at MalauD, 

Maldun. 
a town in the Hardui district, thirty-eight miles 
north of Kanh\,ur, and forty-four north of Sitapur. 

Here the only civil officer was Mr. Capper the Deputy Com
missioner. -I!.is position had been long full of peril, for Malaun 
was on the high road to Farrukbabad, and the population of 
that distl'ict was the most disorderly in India. Long before 
the mutiny at Sitapur Mr. f!apper had felt the loneliness and 
the danger of his position. The natives round about his station 
had intimated in the plainest manner possible, short of actual 
speech, that they knew that the, Sipahis were watching their 
opportunity. But Mr. Capper did not :flinch from his duty. 
He was at his post when the Sipahis at Sitapur n:utinied. lie 

remained there after they had mutinied. Nor did 
Mr. Capper he entertain the idea of leaving it until tne detach
i:~~~o. ment at rtlalaun had shown unmistakably that 

they, too, were about to take the law into their own 
hands. He then mounted his horse 'and rode into Lakhnao. 

The third district in the North-West Oudh is Muhamdi. 
The Deputy Commissioner there was Mr. Thomason: 

Muhnmdl. his assistant Captain Patrick 01'1'.* 

• Captain Patrick Orr was the second of three brothers, all, prior to the 
annexation, in' the aervice of the King of Ondh. The eldest brother, 
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In a prenoua page - I have recorded how some of the 
fugitives from SMhjahanpiir reached Muhamdi. I propose now 
to recount the condition of that station before, and the events 
which happened subsequently to. their arrival there. 

Neither Mr. Thomason nor Captain Orr had been .blind or 
deaf to the signa of the times. The position of I . 
Muhamdi. almo8t on the frontier of Rohilkhand and Ilposit,OD. 

but a short di8tance from ShahjaMnpiir. rendered it peculiarly 
sen8itive to the iU8urrectionary feeling of the Dopulation in the 
British provinces. The garri80n consisted" of a I arriBo 
detachment of the 9th Oudh Irregulars, a regiment II g n. 
formerly raised and commanded by Captain Patrick Orr, under 
the King of Oudh, before the annexation; two companies of 
military police, and about fifty troopers. 

Alive as were both Mr. Thomason and Captain Orr to the 
gravity of t.he crisis. they were ;ret hopeful that so 
long as Rohilkhand should remam quiet they would :r~bo~~:,n 
manage to weather the storm. Nor was it until a mn loy at 

Mter written by Mr. Jenkins from SMhjaMnpiir, :~~aWn
reaching Mr. Thomason on the evening of the 31st 
of May, revealed the catastrophe at that station, that the two 
Engli8hmen felt that every faculty they possessed was about 
to be tried to the utmost. 

The letter from Mr. Jenkins informed Mr. Thomason that 
the troops at SMhjaMnpiir had mutinied, that he I 

and a body of fugitives, amongst whom were ladies =~~~ 
and children, had reached Powain, that the Rajah :J:e fugitlv .. 

of that place had refused them shelter, and it begged en .... 

that all the aVlAilable carriage might be sent out t'J bring in the 
fugitives to Mnhamdi. 

Mr. 'l'homason complied with Mr. Jenkins's request. At the 
same time he and Captain Orr, feeling that the crisis was 
upon them. determined to take active measures for the safety 

Aloxander, had then rendered excellent aemce 88 Assistant to the Snper
intendent of Frontier Police. Alter the annexation be was made an Assistant 
Commissioner. He 11'118 88 able as be 11'118 hard-working. The second brother, 
Patriek., oommanded originally one of the King's regular regimenta of infantry. 
On the annexation he, too. was made au AllBistant CommiBBioner. He 11'118 a 
brave. zealous, and able officer. The youngest brother, Adolphus, was, under 
the King, adjutant of one of his inr..ntry regiments. On annexation he 11'". 
appoiuted to oommand the 3rd Re~eut of Oucih Military Police. which. on 
the onthreak nf the mutiny, 11'11.8 stationed at the Moti MahaU, Lakhnoo. 

• Book VllL Ch~pter V. page 215-
VOL. w. s 
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of their own. belongings and of the expected fugitives. Their 
first step was to despatch Mrs. Orr and child, to 

:!=:,~ Mitauli, a distance of twenty-six miles. The Rajah 
. of that place was under considerable obligations to 

Captain Orr, and he was indebted to Mr. Thomason for many 
acts of kindness and courtesy. Thither, therefore, 

:~'t~is Mrs. Orr and her child were sent under the guard 
Mitaulf, of some Sipahis of Captain Orr's old regiment, the 

. native officer commanding which swore fidelity. 
He kept his word. Marching all night, Mrs. Orr and the party 
reached Mitauli at 8 o'clock on the morning of the 1st of June. 
'The Rajah, however, was asleep and would not be disturbed. 
When at the end of two hours he did awake, he sent a message 
to Mrs. Orr that he could not receive her in his fort, but that 
she must proceed to a place called Kachauna, in the jungles, 
where she would be safer~less likely to attract the notice of 
roving mutineers. 

To Kachauna accordingly Mrs. Orr proceeded. After a 
weary journey of two hours she found herself and 

~:u~. child in a mud fort, desolate and dreary, devoid of 
all furniture-the very picture of discomfort. There 

she had to remain. The Rajah came to see her that same 
evening, and, whilst promising to protect her ail far as lay in 
his power, did not disguise from her that troublous times were 
upon them, and that the Sipws all over Ouah were pledged 
to revolt. 

Meanwhile, Thomason and Patrick Orr, having thus des
patched Mrs. Orr to a place of comparative safety, turned to 

. provide for their own security and for that of their expected 
guests. They first caused the treasure to be moved into the 
fort of Muhamdi. They then marched with their troops into 
that fort (1st June). The day following the SMhjaMnpur 

fugitives arrived from Powain. Weary, with naked 
Th.~U~ItIV" feet, all exhausted, some badly wounded, they had :di. u- with difficulty reached the place, which was not to 

be a place of refuge. Muhamdl was too close to the 
borders of Rohilkhand to be secure. It was considered certain 

that the mutinous regiments of that province 
~h:';l~!:"ed would soon be upon the fugitiv?s. On the oth~r 
Sllaplil'. hand, up to that date no mutlDY had, to theu 

knowledge, broken out. in Oudh. Sitapur was 
regarJed as safe. To Sitapur, then, Mr. Thomason wrote for 
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carriage for the party. His letter reached Mr. Christian before' 
mutiny had broken out at that place. Mr. Christian at once 
despatched the carriage-under chargtt of an escort of Sipahis 
of the Oudh Irregulars. 

The terrible tragedy which ensued began with the arrival 
Bt Muhamd( of this carria~nd of this escort. The escort 
brought infection with it. Immediately on arrival 
the men composing it disseminated the report that ~=r' 
thl!ir brethren had been cut np at Lakhnao for re-
fusing to become Christians, and that they were resolved to be 
revenged. Captain Orr reasoned with the native officers. 
They knew him as an old servant of the King of Oudh, and his 
infiullnC8 with them was not wholly extinct. After some con
versation they announced their intention of marching back to 
S(tApur. They solemnly awore, at the same time, that they 
would apare the lives of the Europeans; that they would take 
with them only Mr. Thomason and Captain Orr, and allow the 
othera to go away nnmolested. It remains now to tell how they 
kept their cath. 

Their first proceeding was to take posession of the treasure; 
their ned to release the prisoners. Then, at half-past 5 o'clock 
on the afternoon of the 4th of June, they started. The Euro-. 
~a aooompanied them, two or three ladies crammed June 4. 

Into a buggy, the remainder prone on baggage-carts. 
The first march of ten miles was accomplished without incident. 
Of the second march only about threa miles had been walked 
when the halt was BOunded, and a trooper told the Europeans 
they were at liberty to go where they liked. They pushed on 
at onel! towards the nearest town, AurangaMd., in the Khen, 
district. They had arrived within half a mile of 
that place, when the mutineers, regardless of their !!.~~ 
oaths, set upon them, and began the work of butchery. derecl, 

or the whole party one alone was spared to tell the 
tale, and it is from his narrative that I am able to collect this 
story of perjury and murder.8 It remains to add bv. 
that Captain Orr, after some adventures, and com- 'one. 
municating by the way with one of the 'fugitive parties from 

• Captain Patrick Orr. The Collowing is his aooouni oC iIle 8laughter_ 
.. N81~ moming, Friday, tbe 5~ _ marcned towards Aurangabad. Wben 
- bad come about two kOll iIle hal~ WBB lOunded, and a trooper told ua ro go 
OIl ahf.'llld whlll'8 we liked. W. wen' OIl Cor lOme distance when we IIIW .. 

S 2 
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Sit3plir-that led by Sir M. Jackson-succeeded in joining his 
Fuglti wife and child at Kachauna. On arriving there he 
from S~P1fr received a communication from the Rajah that the = Mi· mud fort at that-place was required for the Sit3pur 

. fugitives; that it would not be safe for so many to 
be together; and that it was advisable that he and his wife and 
child should migrate to and live in the jungles about Mitauli. 
This they' did. By this term, jungles, the reader must not 
understand an ordinary forest, the noble trees of which would 
have afforded a grateful and necessary shade: he must picture 
to himself a vast and dreary extent of land, covered with 
thorny brushwood, and where it was necessary to light fires at 
night to scare away tigers, wolves, and other wild animals. 
Only the coarsest food was provided for them. The other 
fugitives were then sent from Mitauli to occupy Kachauna.-

party coming along. They BOOn joined us, and followed the buggy which we 
were pushing on with all our mIght. When withiu half a mile of Aurangabad 
a Sipahi rushed forward and enalched Key's gun from him and shot down 
poor old Shiels who was riding my horse. Then the most infernal struggle 
ever witnessed by man began. We all collected under a tree olose by, and 
put the ladies down from the buggy. Shots were firing in all directions 
amidst the most f"arfnl yeUs. The poor ladies all joined in prayer, coolly 
and undauntedly awaiting their fate. I stopped for about three minutes 
amongst them, but, thinking of my poor wife and child here, I endeavoured to 
save my life for their sakes. I rwhed out towards the insurgents and oUe of 
our men, Glimn, 6th company, called out to me to throw down my pistol 
and he would save me. I did so, when he put himself between me and tloe 
men, and several others followed his example. In about ten minutes more 
they completed their hellish work • • • . • They killed the wounded lind the 
children, butohering them in the most ernel way. With the exception of the 
drummer boy every one was killed of the above list, fugitives from 
ShahjaMnpUr, besides poor good Thomason and our two clerks. They 
denuded the bodies of their olothes for the sake of pluuder." The list above 
referred. to comprised one civilian, three captains, six lieutenants, three 
ensigns, a eergeant, a bandmaster, eight ladiee, and four children. Of the 
drummer, who was not a European, I can find no further mention. 

• They consisted of Sir M. Jackeon and his sister: Lieutenant Barnes : 
Sergeant-Major Morton, and Mr. Christian's little girl Joined after a time 
by the party from the jungle, the fugitives remained in this fort, suffering 
great privations and subject to repeated attacks of jungle-fever, till the 25th 
of October. They were then ordered to depart, no one knew whither, under 
a guard furnished by the Rajah of Mitauli. With scant clothing, bare-footed, 
the men loaded witll chains, they were taken to Lakhnao, and imprisoned in 
lhe Kaisar-btigh, one of the regal palaeee, then strongly occupied by the 
rebels. The snlferings of the men did not last long. On the 16th of 
November they were taken out and shol by a party of Sipi.his of the 71st 
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Adjoining the SiUpir diTisiOD was the no~ or 
&hr8ich divisiOD of Oudh. bounded OIl the south by 
\be river Ghigri, aepa.rating it from the iF&iU.bad JIUriidl 

diTisiOD, OIl the west by the Chub or SaNa ri'Ver. dividin,; it 
from Sitipur aDd Kheri. aDd OIl the north by }.lp&l. The 
I>rinci.['&l ei'ril .aatlon. &Dd the he.l-quarters of the Com
miasioDer or the divisio.a. Kr. Charles Wingfield, 8 was cloee 
to the town which ga'Ve ita IWI18 to the divisiOll-t.he tow1r of 
&hri.ich. The other atatiODll were Yel&pir to the west, Sikrori. 
to the -tho GoDda.h. to the _th~ Of these, 
Sikrori _ the principal military station. h the SIbR. 

mouth or April. ISS ... it .... garriaoDed by the 1st Regiment 
of Owlll Irregal&r Canlry. COJDmaDded by Captain Daly. by 
the 2nd Oudll Inf&DtTy. uader Captain Boilea1l, and by a loca.l 
IaGt'118 battery. under Lieuwaant Bonham. 

DariDg the mouth or Arri1llr. Wingfield bad beeo. driven 
by ci.rcumstaDcell entirely U1lOOlluected with the 
rising.torm to ~mo," his head-qua.rt.ers to Sikrori. :.."'" 
A m&Il or ability. of culture. &Dd of large views, he 
had IIOt ~pathised with the ._ping change of system 
which had inau~rated the transfer of Oudh from its lhham
mad_ king to British nle. He had ever been in favour of 
det.ling gently with the territorial aristocracy. A 
system, roughly. even rudely introcluoed, which ::..,
eca.roely ~ed its &Dim&ting principle of raising 
the t-ntry _d IIID&l.l proprietora to a position which would 
enable them ultimately to oust the grea.t landowners, was DOt 
in aooord&noe with his ideas. He bad doDe, then, aU that lay 
in his power to make the transfer easy. to smooth .Iowa the 
rougll edgea, to mitigate the wont elfec::l8 of the prooess. The 
arpointment or 1:)ir Hen'1' Lawrence as Chief Commissioner. 
()()lIling e'VeD when it did. was a great support to him. It 
w..,uld have heeD. atill greater •• till more weighty, bad it been 
uwle earlier. 

ltatiwe Illfao~. .&. ft." dayw later the .aniving daagbter of lIr. Cbristiaa 
4ied. Tbere -.i-a thea KnL On. )lise J~ aDel the child fll the 
U--. T •• we Ute abild bar d...a ... tliJll1lla118c1, aDel ehe ... -ft'YE'd bt at.., aD tae ~ eI ... Si~h, aacl alt.imately .., tbe British _po TIle 
W .... -.iDe4 bt _6--.& ~ tbe 19th • llamh, wbea tbey _ 
__ by • puty .r Gurkhas _~ loy ~ BritisIl oftio.:nr, aD4 
_~ ...rely to tb. _p d' Sir J_ 0Inn.a. 

• ~_ Sir Cbadea WiapeLJ. A.C..S.L 
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Like his chief at Lakhnao, like that chief's brother at Lahor, 
Earlyfore- like Durand at Indur, like William Tayler at Patna, 
~e. the/en- Mr. Wingfield had never been a partisan of the 
t:~70~cy "passing and groundless panic" theory of Mr. Cecil 
adopted. Beadon. He had fully appreciated the events at Bar-

hampUr and at Barrackpur. The revolt at Mirath he regarded as 
the practical answer of the Sipws to the policy of the Govern
ment. He felt, then, that an ()utbreak at the military station 
4;>f Sikrora was a mere question of time-that, given all the 
circumstances of the case--the composition of the native army, 
the annexation of Oudh-the province, a portion of which he was 
administering, would not be the last to feel the shock of mutiny. 

Impressed with this belief, and having absolutely no faith in 
G • the men who composed the ganison of Sikrora, 
fe~t:!!-~':.w. Mr. Wingfield had endeavoured to enlist on the side 
~~!~~ of the British .the membe~s of that territorial ads-

tocracy whom the annexatIOn of Qudh had done so 
much to injure. Chief among these was Digbijai Singh, Rajah 
of Balrampur, a town in the north-east corner of his division, 
and close to the 'NipaI frontier. Rajah Digbijai Singh was a 
man of character and sense. He entertained towards Mr. Wing~ 
:t;ield fdendly-;c-even grateful-feelings. He had not been in
oculated with the poison that pervaded the atmosphere. He 
received, then, Mr. Wingfield's advances with courtesy; he 
responded to them, and even engaged to afford refuge, in case 
of necessity, to him and to the officers serving in his division. 

The views entertained by Mr. Wingfield regarding the 

Captain 
Forbes es
corts tb~ 
ladies and 
children to 
Lakbnao. 

general untl1llStworthiness of the Sipahis were fortu
nately shared by many other officers at Sikrora. 
Neither he nor they, therefore, thought that either 
wisdom or courage required that the ladies and 
children should be left in a position, defenceless and 
incapable of being defended, until an actual out~ 

break should occur. It happened that an officer of Daly's 
Horse, Captain Forbes, was in Lakhnao early in June. He 
was confidcnt ~hat his own men would mutiny, and he knew 
that at Sikrora )there was no place of refuge in case of an out
break. Anxious~ therefore, for the safety of his wife, his 
children, and his ~ountrywomen, he set out from Lakhnao with 
a party of Sikh arid volunteer cavalry, reached Sikrora, mounted 
the ladies on elephants and in doolies, and conveyed them safely 
to the capital. Mr. George Law.renCe, the Deputy Commissioner, 
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by the express order of his uncle Sir Henry, accompanied them. 
This move was accomplished on the 9th of June. 

The lIame day the temper of the troops manifested itself in a 
way not to be mistaken. Intelligence had reached M W 
Sikroru. of the revolt of the troops at Faiz&bH.d on the fle~4 ";~t 
previous day. Mr. Wingfield aocordingly, mount- the mutln,at 

109 hill horse, rode to the neighbouring station of SikrorL 

Gondah, where was stationed the 3rd Oudh Irregulars, com
manded by Lieutenant Miles. There I must leave him for a 
moment, whilst I narrate the occurrences at Sikroru. after his 
departure. 

The dar of the 9th of June WaB a day of great excitement at 
that statlOn. So violent was the manifestation, I b Irs 
that early the following morning the officers of the I rea out. 

infantry regiment--Boileau, Hale, and Kendall-mounted horse 
and rode straight for Balrampur. I.ieutenant Bonham, of the 
artillery, refused to aocompany them. He believed in his 
men-he certainly possessed great inHuenoe over them-a.nd 
he was confident that they would stand by him in the cause of 
order. He eleoted, therefore, to remain at Sikrora, alone of all 
the officers, and supported only by two farrier sergeants and 
the quartermaster-sergeant of the infantry regiment. Had 
there been no other native troops at Sinoru., hie courage and 
hie influence might have prevailed. But the men of the 
cavalry and infantry had broken out; they had plundered the 
treasllry, and they were thirsting for blood. Even over these 
men Bonham attempted to aBsert authority. But it 
was in vain. His own men. would save his life, but e::~:..~ 
they wOllld not fire on tbelT oomrades. They told I!oDbam. 

him at last that he must go. They brought him at Strong f .. l
the same time money and a horse, and warned him Ing towards . 
riot to pursue a certain road, which they knew to !::::, ... Ofbts 

be oocupied by the rebels. Forced t"leave, Bonham 
started with a heavy heart, aocompanied by hitt three sergeants, 
crossed the GMgru. by an unfrequented ferry, and reached. 
Lakhnac the next day. 

Meanwhile Mr. Wingfield had arrived at Gondah. He 
brought the intelligence that the troops at FaizabH.d 
had mutinied, and that those at Sikrora. were on the !!rG!~':.feld 
verge of mutiny. lIe found the troops at Gondab 
scarcely behind their comrades in that respect. They too had 
heard the news; they too were aware of all that had happened 
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at Faizabad. Before the night fell they had received accounts 
of the mutiny at Sikrora. In vain they were harangued by 
their commanding officer. Their demeanour showed that they 
too were preparing for action. 

The next day they mutinied. Mr. Wingfield had not waited 
H Iak for the overt act, but had started for Balrampur. 
IO~ w::'b~. The officers and the women * who remained at the 
Rili of 1Ial- station started as soon as the outbreak had pro
ri.mplir. nounced itself, and reached the same place in safety. 

The number of individuals who thus received the protection of 
the Rajah was nineteen, exclusive of children. They all 
succeeded in crossing into British territory, aild in :re.tching 
Gorakhpm. 

At Bahriich, the head-quarters of the division, were cantoned 
. two companies of the 3rd Oudh Irregulars, com-

:!'r&:::' manded by Lieutenant Lon~eville Clarke. The 
Deputy Commissioner was Mr. Cunliffe and his 

assistant was Mr. Jordan. The main body of the 3rd Oudh 
Irregulars mutinied, as we have seen, at Gondah, on the 10th of 
June. AB it was very clear that tho two companies of the same 
regiment would at once follow their example, the three officers 
I have named wisely resolved to take advantage of their 
earlier information and to escape. They started off at once, 
then, northward, in the direction of Nanpar&, twenty-two miles 

Th mcials north of Bahraich, the seat of a minor Rajah. 
·....:tlb. .There, however, admission was refused them, and 
i:"lnj{ and they were forced to retrace their steps. Returning 

ve to Bahraich, they started for Lakhnao by way of 
BairamghAt. 'I'his was the road against which the native guuners 
of Sikrora had warned Bonham. 'rhe fugitives, who had dis
guised themselves as natives, found the passage over the GhAgra 
.> • .'cupied here by the mutineers. Trusting to their disguise, 
however, they embarked on the ferry-boat with their horses. 
The ferry-boat started. At first the fugitives appeared to 
attract no attention, but they had crossed scarcely one-third of 

the river when the cry arose that Europeans were 
escaping. Instantly there was an uproar. The 
Sipahis, crowding into other boats, made for the 
ferry-boat, opening at the same time a fire of 

Tb.y .... 
mUldered. 
_Ingby 
lb. ferry. 

musketry. The boatmen at Ollce abandoned the ferry-boat • 

.. The ladies had been sent to Lakhnao, tM Sikrora, on the 5th of June. 
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Expoeed to a concentrated fire, our three countrymen were 
unable effectively to work the boat, nor to prevent it, thus left 
to itself, from being borne back by the current to the bank 
whence it .t.&rted. Before it reached the bank Cunliffe and 
Clarke had been .hot dead. Jordan, taken alive, shared the 
lame fate a few day. later. 

At Malapur, in the Kherf district, sixty-three miles north
north-east from Lakhnao, there were no troops- M'14 4r 
coneequently there was no open mutiny. The P • 

general disorgani><ation of the country suon, however, spread 
even here, and the civil officers, prominent amongst whom was 
the Deputy Commissioner, Mr. Gonne, were forced to leave. 
Having been joined by other fugitives, they first attempted 
to make their way down the Sarju river by boat. But, warned 
that all the landing-places were occupied, they 
abandoned this attempt; they set oft' northward and ~::IIIctaI' 
gained the fort of Mathiara, belonging to the minor • 
Rajah of Dhuraira. Thence Mr. Gonne made more than one 
unsuccessful attempt to reach Lakhnao. At last 
even the resource of remaining at Mathiara failed :nd1t:ii 
them. The adherents of the minor Rajlih ,proved ~~. 
fa.ithless. In imminent danger of their lives, they 
had to flee. Three of the party were seizer!. The remainder 
gained the Nipal hills, where they found shelter till, gradually, 
with one exception only,- they yielded to the deadly 
climate of the Tarai. bu' one. 

FaizaMd is the eastern division of Oudh. It lies im
mediately south of the Bahraich division, and 
was divided into the three districts of FaizaMd, Falr.6bo!.d. 

SultanpUr, and Salonr. The Commissioner was Colonel Philip 
Goldney. 

Colonel Goldney, and the Deputy-Commissioner of the dis
trict, Captain Reid, ware at the head-quarter station 
of FaizaMd. The troops here consisted of a horse Ita garriluD. 

battery of native artillery, the 22nd Regiment of Native 
Infantry, the 6th Oudh Irregular Infantry, and a squadron of 
the 15th Irregular Cavalry-the whole commanded by Colonel 
Lennox, of the 22nd Native Infantry. 

The officers at FaizaMd entertained no delusion regarding 

• Captain John HeRrae,.. oomlJIaIIding 2nd Regiment Oudh Military 
Police. 
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the intentiolls of the mutineers. The events that had taken 
place during the second week in May at Mirath 

=u~~~e an~at Dehli .had made it clear to them ~hat 
OIliClala. thell" turn would come. They took precautIOns 

then, at an early date, to prepare fqr the rising 
storm. With this view they began in May to store supplies in 

May. 
a house occupied by Captain 'l'hurburn, Special As
sistant Commissioner. 'l'his house was chosen because 

it wfts surrounded by a walled enclosure. This walled enclosure 
was now fortified. So far the authorities at Faizabad acted 
with wisdom and forethought. But they counted likewise upon 
resources which were certain to fail them. They cOlmted upon 
the aid of the pensioned Sipahis, and of the landholders of the 
district. To count upon both these classes proved that they 
had not fully gauged the depth of the crisis. 

It would seem, however, that it was but natural to count 
v I upon the aid o{tbe pensioned Sipahis. The yearly 
li'::'~:;'~:d stipends drawn· by these mell were paid by the 
on the pen- British Governmt'nt, and their continuance depended 
Bloners; on the existence of the British Government. The 

material interests of this.class were, t.herefore, bound up in the 
maintenance of British authority. Old associations too, in many 
casell stronger than caste, bound them to the British. In its 
proper place it will be related how these men responded to the 
appeal made to them by Sir Henry Lawrence. But at Faizabad 
their numbers were too small, their influence was too slight, to 
weigh much in. the balance against the rising discontent. 

The case with respect to the landowners was different. 
It must not be forgotten that Faizabad was the division 
regarding which Sir Henry Lawrence wrote thus to Lord 
Canning in April, 1857: .. The talukdars have also, I fear, been 

hardly dealt with. At least in the Faizabad division, 
:~~~. they have lost half their villages. Some talukdars 

have lost IIll." It may be said that the remark of 
Sir Henry applied only to the higher order of the territorial 
aristocracy. But in reality it referred to the assessment as it 
touched every class connected with the soil. It could not have 
been seriously expected that the men who had suffered most 
from our rule would risk their lives to maintain it. No surprise, 
then, ought to be felt at the laconic reoord of the Deputy 
Commissioner: "We found that the zaminders, however well
disposed, would not fight against disciplined troops, with guns." 
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The p'lan of defending Captain Thurburn's house was then, 
on the lith of June, abandoned. For a moment, Colonel 
Goldney entertained the idea of sending the ladies and children 
into Lakhnao. Bot it was too late. The road to Lakhnao 
passed through DaryaMd, a station in the Lakhnao division; 
and disorder reigned in Daryabad. 

Bot another plan had a little before been presented to 
Colonel Goldney. The principal talukdars of the 
Faizabad divisiun, prominently"amongst whom may ~:~ Man 

be named RAjah Man ~;iugh, Udres Singh, Thakur 
~arain, Mir Bakir HU!len, and Nadir tihah, had scented the 
mutiny from afar, and had warned Colonel Goldney of its 
approach. At this time the most considerable of these men, 
Rajah Man Singh. was iu disgrace. He was even under arrest. 
It happened that one of the 888istant commi88ioners at Faizab&d 
wal Captain Alexander Orr. Captain Orr had well and truly 
served the old regime when Oudh Ilad her king, had known 
intimately Man Singh, and had conceived for him a 
great regard. When, then, the Ha.lah fell into ::..~m::~.:u
disgrace, Captain Orr earnestly begged his release b7 C&ptaiD 

frum arrest. His prayer prevailed. Man Singh ~~~ 
was rel_d from arrest, and, in l"eturn for Captain 
Orr's efforts on his behalf, he offered protection to his wife and 
children in his fort or Shahganj durin~ the troublous times that 
were coming. Captain Orr communi(',&ted the offer to the 
CommiSliioner. Colonel Goldney received it just about the 
time when the journey of the ladies to Lakhnao had been pro
nounced impracticable. He, in consultatiQn with 
the other officers, determined to Btik the Rajah so :.!.~ So 

to enlarge his offer 81 to include all the ladies in the civl, ollk":

station. Rajah Man Singh was communicated with ~:t',:;'~ 
hy Captains Reid and Orr. He agreed to receive ' 
the wi Vl'B and families of the civil officers, .but demurred to a 
larger number, on the ground that secrecy would 
thus btl rendered impossible. Finally, however, he ::!.!~r·:L 
agreed to receive all, provided that due caution olllce.:::. 
were ubserved in moving them. gene ,. 

, With one exception the wives of the regimental officers 
declined to accept tj,e offer of Man Singh. Nut only did they 
distrullt him, but they and their husbands (,oDsidered that the 
movement would serve 81 a signal to the Sipahis to mutiny. On 
the night of the 7th of June, howe"er, the wives and children: 
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of the civil officers, and the wife and children of the 
Exeoutive Engineer, Captain Dawson, started for 

8om~tb1; and reached Shahganj. They were followed to the 
::.;... 0 same place, the following morning, by the wive. 

and ohildren of the staft'-sergeante. 
That night the Sipahia rose in revolt. More audacious than 

their oomradee elsewhere, they did not pretend a 
~~: I~I~~~~I, grievance, but loudly Mserted that, feeling they 

were stronger than' the English, they intended to 
turn them out of the c01lJltry. The senior Hillaldar of the 
15th Irregular Cavalry took command of the brigade, and 
endeavoured to induce the men to murder their officers. But 
the Sipahia had not then wuund themselves up to the pitch of 
blood-thirstiness. 'I'hey we1'e anxious to rid themselvee of 

their officers, but not to take their live.. Keeping 
t'!! P~UJ:' Ir them under restraint all night in the quarter
~1II:.;.r • guard, they procured four boats for them, and 

in the morning gave them money and told them 
to be oft'. The boats were 1lJlprovided with boatmen, but 
they had oars. 

Faizabad is on the river GMghra. navigable thence to 
Bhalia. where it joins the Ganges. Four boats con

~.~,~ boalAl ... taining the fugitive Europeans. and propelled by 
them, startcd before sunrise on the morning of the 

9th of June. 'I'he mutineers, who had plundered. the treasury 
and saoked the houses, did not interfere with them. But 
- strange contradiotion - whilst protecting them against 
the more blood-thirsty of their own clan, whilst aiding them 

to depart, they sent a messenger begging the 
;.~~ ~:r.t~l:, men of the 17th Uegiment of Nath-e Infantry 
~::,~~~b:~r Ato slay thhem on ~heir. way •.. ,!~eteI7~t' atationedthat 
,bomb zamgar , a stlll10n 1n BntilW rn urr near e 
,.,Ivolao eastern frontier of Oudh, hlld arrived w1thin a few 
ootr1. miles of FwabAd on the 8th of June. 'I'heir 

line of maroh lay along the right bank of the GMghra. 
Thl'ir hands were already red with blood. 'I'hey were 
willing to shed more. 

The men of the 17th responded then to the 01111. They 
intercepted the two first boats at Degamganj, about 

u.b • ..!::~""P' twelve miles by the road from }'aizab6.d, though far 
• . longer by the river. IIere, at a point where the 

atream was the mOlit narrow, they opened fire on the fugitives. 
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A few momenta later. and from the opposite bank there started 
boata fnll of armed men to attack their left flank. Becognising 
the impoaibility of i'etJistaDoe, Colonel Goldney counadled a 
run for lif'e. Too old to run himael( he remained to die. 
Seven. however, including. curiou to relate, a Muhammadan 
Sipahi of the 22nd. Tea Ali KhAn, who had linked his fate to 
that of the British, followed the recommendation and ran 
&CJ'Oli8 country. Two of the party were drowned endeavouring 
to croea a stream. The remaining five reached Amorah in 
..rely. Here they were joined by the three officers, who 
had formed the crew of the fourth boat, and who had aban
doned her on account of her BlowneIB of pace before she 
had reached the point where the men of the 17th had been 
lying in waiL The party. thu augmented to eight, pUBbed 
on acJ'OM country. Betrayed at Ilohadaba by two police
JDeIl whom they had trusted, they were attacked by the 
villagers. Croeaing a rivulet wailJt..deep, hotly PUl'll1led. they 
lost first Lieutenant Liudaay, then Lieutenants Thomas, 
English, Ritchie, and Sergeant Edward&. There now re
mained only Lieutenant Cautley, Sergeant BUBber, and 
T~ Ali KhAn. III the chaae that followed Lieutenant 
Cautley waa caught and killed. Sergeant BUBber 
e8C<1ped for the moment, but waa captured the :.::..~ 
next day. Ria life, howeTer, was spared, and _ ..... 

. at the end of ten days .he W'II8 releaaed. He == 
ultimately joined Colonel Lennox at Captainganj. 
where he found also his fellow fugitive, Tez Ali KhAn. The 
fugitives who had remained in the fust and aecund boats, 
numbering eight, were alllllllllll8Cred. 

Three boa.. have now been accounted for. the fust, the. 
eeoond, and the fourth. But there W'II8 another 
manned by five officers, headed by Colonel O'Brien. :'~aI,!
This boaL following the first and eecond, had put in -.. __ 
at the toW'll of Ayudhya,e the birthplace of Ram-
the toW'll that gave its name to the province. Here thAy ex
changed their boat for a larger one, and hired native rowers to 
row iL They then lay down, hidden by the thatch and matting 
from the gaze of inquiring eye&, whilat the natiVeB pulled 
away ainging a national air. The boat thu passed unB1l8-
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pect.ed throngh the hostile ·array, and the fugitives reached 
Danapur in safety. 

But some had remained at Faizabad. Amongst these were 
Mrs. Mills,wife of Major Mills, of the artillery, and her 
three children. Mrs. Mills had refusl'd to accept the hospitality 
s f!1' f offered by Man Singh. When the mutiny broke out, 
J .... ~~fI. 0 

she attempted to conceal herself in the city; but sink
and ber chil· ing from want of food she was obliged to discover 
linn. herself to the leader of the mutineers. He sent· her 

and her children across the Ghaghra into the Gorakhpur dis
trict. Here she wandered for eight or ten days from village to 
village. A tender and delicate lady, her sufferings were 
terrible. Her youngest child died from the exposure. At last 
Rajah Man Singh, hearing that there was an English lady in 
distress, sent for her to Shahganj, provided for her wants, and, 
after a few days' rest, despatched her and the sergeants' wives 
into Gorakhpur. Her husband was one of those murdered in 
the second boat. 

Colonel Lennox and his family had not started with the other 
E.ca of o~~er.s in the .boat~. At 2 P.~., however, finding the 
CoI . .r.'1 Len- I:hpahlB becommg rIOtous and msolent for plunder, he 
~oxl:d and they set out. They soon came upon the blood-
am. thirsty 17th. But it was night. Realising their 

danger, they crept, unobserved, from their boat, and made their 
way into the Gorakhpur district. They were Sdon, however, 
taken prisoners, and confined in the fort of NAzim Mir 
Muhammad Husen Khan. The Nazim was disposed to be 
friendly. Threatened. by the mutineers, he ooncealed the 
fugitives in a reed hut in rear of his zenana, and kept them 

. there for nine days. He then made them over to au escort sent 
for them by the Collector of Gorakhplir. On their way'to the 
station, they picked up Sergeant Busher, and the Sipahi, Tez 
,AU, whose adventures have been already related. 

There is still a party of the officials of Faizabad whose fate 
has to be recorded. I allude to the civil officers who 
had not started in· the boats. These were Captain 
Reid, Captain Alexander Orr, Captain Thor
burn, and Mr. Bradford. The wives and children 

The civil 
oftIcero of 
Falz&bIid. 

of these gentlemen were under .the protection of Mall Singh 
at Shabganj, where also were Captain Dawson, Executive 
;Engineer,Corpol'a! Hurst of the Sappers, and a clerk named 
Fitzgerald. . 
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When the mutiny broke out the four gentlemen just men~ 
tioned were together. Moment>&rily separated from. but Hoon 
rejoined by, Mr. Bradford, they reached Shahganj on the 11th. 
Man Singh WIiS not there. He had gone to Ayud~ 
hya, probably to watch the course of events. Thence T~e"Ia~~b 
he had sent a messa.ge to say that he had made a li~~I:gb. 
compromise with the mutineers, by virtue of which 
he would be able to afford protection to the women and children, 
but not to the men; thai these must depart instantly, as his 
house WR8 to be searched the day following. 

That day a boat was secured, and that night the party, 
including ladies and children, and consisting of thirty~eight 
souls, set out for the river. 'fwenty-nine of them reached its 
bank, eight miles below Faizabad, just before sunrise. The 
carriage containing the remaining nine had broken down.- It 
was impo88ible to wait for them. 'fhe country, especially that in 
the vicinity of the river-bank, was swarming with mutinons 
cavalry. 'fhe twenty-nine then started., Their boat proceeded. 
for some time with only occasional alarms; but on the second 
day it was lured by the agent sent with it by Man Singh into 
a position between two forts by both of which it was com
manded. Here the fugitives were forced to give up their 
money, their arms, and their valuables. There was no help 
for them. After suffering much from hunger, from exposure, 
and other causes, and after constant detention, the fugitives 
reached Gopalpur on the 21st of June. By the 
loyal Rajah of that place they were cordially re- Loya.ltf of 

ceived, hospitably entertained, and provided with ~Il,;'p~~~. or 
the means of prooeeding to Dauspur, where they 
arrived the 29th of June. 

Sultanpur, the chief town of the district of that name, lies 
on the right bank of the river Gumti, almost in a . 
direct line between FaizabBd and Allahabad. The Sultanpdr. 

principal civil offioer was Mr. Block, C.S. Sultanpur was the 
head-quarters of the 15th Regiment of Irregular Cavalry, 
commanded by Colonel S. Fisher, one of the most gallant and 
daring officers in the servioe. 

On the 6th of June, Mr. Block received intimation from a 

• This contained the aergea.nta' wive. and children. They retnrned to 
Sh&hganj and were ultimately sent into Gorakhpur with Mrs. Mills, as 
a iready related. . 
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native official, a Muhammadan, whom he had sent on duty 
to Chandah, that mutinous Sipahis from Jaunpur 

~~~~ of in British territory had arrived at that place, pro-
fessing themselves to be in correspondence with the 

troops at Sultan pur, and declaring their resolve to kill all the. 
Europeans. 'rhis intimation was repeated the following day. 
Mr. Block at once ordered the man back to Sultanpur, and com
municated the intelligence he had received to Colonel Fisher, who 
at once despatched all the ladies in the station in the direction 
of Allahabad under charge of two officers. The Muhammadan 
returned to Sult8.nplir the 8th of June, saw Colonel Fishel' and 
Mr. Block; told them that the Jaunpur Sipahis had plundered 
Chandah and were on their way to ~u1tanplir; that their own 
men were not to be depended upon; and advised them, whilst 
there was yet time, to leave the place. But Colonel Fisher 
and Mr. Block could not make up their minds to do this. 

Early next morning the 1st Regiment of Military Police, 
commanded by Captain Bunbury, rose in· revolt. Colonel 
Fisher rode down to their lines, followed by his men, to 

endeavour to recall them to order. Whilst he was 
~~~:i of addressing thom, a policeman came round and shot 
Fisher, him in the back. He fell mortally wounded from 

his horse. His own men had been passive spectators 
of the deed. 'I'hey would now not approach him, although 
they allowed the adjutant, Lieutenant Tucker, to tend him in 
his last agony. Whilst they permitted this, however, they 

turned upon the second in command, Captain 
~~~~~n Gibbings, shot him, and then shouted to Lieutenant 

Tucker to be off. By thi!l time Colonel Fisher's 
last agony was over, and Tucker, having nothing more to do, 
mounted, and, riding for his life, succeeded in reaching the fort 
of Riistam Sah, on 'the banks of the Giimtl. By this chief he 
was sheltered. He eventually reached Banaras in safety. * 

Meanwhile, the Muhammadan already referred to had con
veyed to Mr. Block and Mr. Stroyan news of Colonel 

and of Fisher's death, and of the mutiny of the troops. 
!:.~';!:o~~k The two gentlemen started off to flee, and reached a 

small house in the vicinity of the station. Im
prudently stopping here, whilst their guide was sent to 

• Captains Bunbury and Smith, Lieutenant Lewis and Dr. O'Donel also 
received hospitality from the same chieftain.· They all reaohed Banaras. 
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8800rtain how mattera were progressing in the station, they were 
attaoked and murdered. 

Thna did Sult8.npur pass into the hands of the rebels. These, 
after plundering the honaes and seouring the treasure started 
011' in the direction of Lakhnao. 

The other district station in the division of FaizaMd was 
Sal6ni. The Deputy-Commissioner here was Captain . ( 
L. Barrow.- The troops consisted of six companies 8&16n. 

of the lit Olldh Irregulars, commanded by Captain Thomson. 
By the exertions of the offioera tolerable order was maintained 
here for the first nine days in June. On that day intelligence 
arrived or-the mutinies at Slllt8.npur and elsewhere, and of the 
approach of mutineers from other stations. The next day the 
troops threw oll'. the ~a8k and r~vol~d. The Gene ..... il 
officera succeeded m leaVIng the statton In safety, of lIlijob 1 

and in reaching the fortof Darapur, possessed by a :;out 
Ulukdar, RAjala Hanmant Singh of Kala Kankar,t . 
whf) not only sheltered them, but e8corted them to the ferry 
opposite Allahabad. It deserves to be reoorded that ten of 
Captain Thom80n's SipB.his oontinued faithful and neveileft him. 

We come round now to the division from whose capital we 
started-the division of Lakhnao. The other two distriot 
stations here were Pllrwa and Daryabad. 

At DaryabB.d, on the high road from Faizabadto Lakhnao, 
was quartered the 5th Oudh Irregular Infantry, 
commanded by Captain W. H. Hawes. . This offioer Da.,..boId. 
was zealous, active. and much liked by his men. It is scarcely 

• Subeequently Ohlef Oommiaaioner IIr Oudh. 
t Tuia noble R4jplit had been diapoBaeaaed, by tbe actioD of. the revenue 

eydtem introduoed by tbe British, or the greater part of hie property. Keenly 
.. he fuJl tho! tpanny end the diegraee, hia noble nature Jet declined to 
regard the fogitive ohlef. of the nation whioh had nllIrly ruined him in any 
other light than .. people iD di8treee. He helped them in that dietrese; he 
." tbem in .rety to their own fortree& But when, 00 bidding him ffU'ewell, 
Oaplain Barro" eltpresaed a hope that he would aid in 8Uppressing the revolt, 
he .tood erect, .. he replied: .. Sahib, your countrymell came into thie 
country and drove out our king. You lent your omcera round the districts to 
eumiue the tidea to the eetate&. At one blow you took from me landa which 
from time immemorial had been in my family. I 8ubmitted. Suddenly 
mieCortune fell upon you. The people of the land 1'01!8 against you. Y 0\1 
oame to me whom ),ou had despoiled. I have BaYed you. But now,-now I 
march at the head of my 16laine ... to Lakhnac to try Imd drive you from the 
eountry." It II IIltieCaotory to be able to add, thot after the 1IUppressioll 0{ 
the mu!iu)' hia Janda were I'88tomd to thia tru&-haarted gentleman. 

VOL. UL T 
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possible that even had no extraordinary temptation assailed 
them they would have remained faithful, for they were bonnd 
by the "ties of blood and caste to the men who all around them 
were rising in revolt. But they were tempted beyond the 
ordinary temptation. In the public treasury of Daryabad lay 
stored £30,000 in silver-and they knew it. Captain HawElli 
knew it too, and, knowing th~t fact,. and the inevitable con
sequences which would ensue were the money to remain at 
Daryabad, he had made an effort, in the early part of the last 

week of May, to escort.it into Lakhnao. In this 
:~.~~. attempt he was baffled by the ill-will of some of the 

men of his regiment. But Captain Hawes was a 
man who did not lightly resign a well-digested idea. On the 

J 8 9th of June, he made a second effort. On this 
une '. occasion he succeeded, amid the cheers of his men, 

in escorting the money outside the station. But he could not 
persuade them to take it further. A portion of them suddenly 
mutinied, gained the upper hand, and drove their officers away. 
Captain Hawes escaped by a miracle. .. He was repeatedly 
fired at, sometimes a volley heing directed at him, and, at others, 

Esnope of 
Captain 
Hawes. 

single deliberate shots."· But he escaped, and not 
only he, but, after various adventures, all the other 
officers, civil and military, with ·their wives and 
children, belonging to Daryabad. After the de

parture of the Europeans, the mutineers proclaimed Wajid Ali 
SMh, ex-King of Oudh, as their king. . 

PUrwa is about twelve miles from the Ganges, not far from 
the high road between Kanhpur and Lakhnao. 
There were. no troops there. The Deputy-Com

missioner there, Captain Evans, maintained his position in his 
district till the end of June, sending in all the information he 
was able to glean regarding affairs at Kanhpur. His own wife 
and children, his assistant, Mr. Arthur Jenkins, wers at that 
ill-fated station. Captain Evans, loyally assisted by his 
Muhammadan officer of police, Mansab Ali by name, was able 
to keep open communications till Sir Hugh Wheeler's force 
had sucoumbed. After that catastrophe, it was impossible 
for him to remain at his post. He, therefore, retired on 
Lakhnao. 

To that city we must now return. We left it on the 31st of 

• Gubbins's Mutiniu j" Dudl .. 
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May, just after the outbreak there had befln suppreBBed by the 
vigour and energy of the Chief CummiBBioner. We 
return to it on the 12th of June. In the interval La::::"l!;. 
every .tation in the province had been l<>Ht to the ~ • 12Ul of 

British. Writing on that day to the Lieutenant- une. 
Governor of the North-West, Sir Henry Lawrence thus ex
pressed hiJIllense of the situation :-" We still hold the canton
ment, 88 well 8M our two posts, but every outpost (I fear) has 
fallen, and we daily expect trI be besieged by the confederated 
mutineers and their allies. The country is not yet thoroughly 
up, but every day brings it nearer that condition • . •.• All 
our irregular cavalry, except about sixty Sikhs of Daly's corps. 
are either very shaky or have deserted . • . . • The irregular 
infantry are behaving pretty well, but once we are besieged it 
will be black against white, with some very few exceptions. 
More than a hundred police deserted last night, and since I 
began this page I have received the report of the military police 
post having deserted the great central gaol over which they 
were speciall.r placed • • • • • Then, again, we ought to have 
only one position. I put this question to BOme sixteen officers 
five days ago, but all stood out for the two positions. I am 
convinced thE'Y were wrong, and the best of them now think so, 
but we are agreed that, on the whole, the Residency is the 
point to hold ••••• The talnkdars have all heen arming, and 
some have already regained possession of the villages of which 
Mr. Gubbins disposseBBed them." On the day following he 
expressed a similar opinion in a letter to Lord Canning. After 
enumerating the native troops still faithful, about five hundred 
and thirty, he added: "few of them can be expected 
to stand any severe preBBure. We, however, hold Theelrutlon. 
our ground in cantonment, and daily strengthen both our town 
positions, bearing in mind that the Residency is to be the final 
point of concentration." These extracts will suffice to show 
how fully Sir Henry Lawrence appreciated the situation. I 
propose to describe in the next chapter the manner in whi"h he 
met the storm when it actually bunt over his head. 

T 2 
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CHAPTER IL 

THE LEAGUER OF LAKHNAO. 

THE repression of the mutiny of the 30tlJ, and 31st of May at 
Lakhnao had, at least, rid the cantonments of the least trust

worthy of the Sipahis. But the incessant labour, 
~\~n::~ mental and bodily, the deprivation of sleep, the 
Lawrence. constant anxiety, had told on the already overtasked 

strength of the Chief Commissioner. His spare 
frame daily became still sparer, his physical strength diminished, 
under mental toil .. His medical advisers insisted then that he 
should rest for a time from the labours of his office. Sir Henry 
Lawrence, I have already stated, had been on the point of 
proceeding to Europe for the benefit of his health when he 
was summoned by Lord Canning to Oudh. Regarding that 
summons as a call of duty, with characteristic forgetfulness of 
self, he had obeyed it. But under the fatigues, the excitement, 
the anxiety of his new life, his physical condition had become 
sensibly worse than it had been when his medical advisers 
had ordered him home from Rajputana. It was necessary that 
he should rest. 

No one had feIt less confident as to his power to stand the 
wear and tear of work in trying times than Sir Henry himself. 
His strength he knew might utterly fail him at any moment. 
Under ordinary circumstances he might, and probably would, 
have felt satisfied that the Government would on his death 

provide a fit officer as his successor. But the cir
Hi~r:"hl. oumstances were not ordinary. In the then state of 
~~ the country the Government had not the means to 

send to the province a successor from outside its 
borders. They might not even have the power of communicat-· 
ing with those in the province itself. In that case the succes
sion would, by light of seniority, devolve upon a civilian, in 
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whose judgment and capacity for the post Sir Henry Lawrence 
had no confidence. 

To prevent the po88ibility of an occurrence which he could 
.not regard in antiCipation in any other light than as a public 
misfortune, Sir Henry Lawrence, feeling his strength daily 
failing, despatched to Lord Canning on the 4th of May a 
telegram, in which he earnestly recommended that, Reoo 

in the event of anything happening to himself, the M"O~&::'~ 
office of Chief CommiBBioner mi ... ht be conferred "ndColonel. • ., Inglla. 
on Major Banks, and the command of the troops 
on Colonel Inglis. II This," he added, .. is no time for punctilio 
as regards seniority. They are the right men-in fact, the 
onl v men-for the places." 

The Major Banks referred to was the Commissioner of the 
Lakhoao division. He belonged to the Bengal Anny. Mrd B 
He was distinguished by the wide range and the or anke. 
depth of his acquirements, by his thorough knowledge of the 
natives of India, by administrative talents of the highest order, 
by a large fund of humour, and by his large-hearted sympathies. 
lIe was the most promilling political officer who had not actually 
attained the highest grade in that branch of the Indian 
~ervice. For languages he had a remarkable talent. He was 
familiar alike with Persian, with Hindi, and with Sanskrit. 
Major Banks had filled several offioo8 with distinction, had 
gained the esteem of men so opposed to each other as were 
tiir Charles Napier and Lord Dalhousie, and, on the annexation 
of Oudh, had been selected by the latter to be Commissioner of 
one of the four divisions of the kingdom. Installed as Com
miBBioner of Lakhnao, Banks speedily justified Lord Dalhousie's 
opinion. How he had impressed a man not easily deceived is 
apparent from the recommendation made by Sir Henry Lawrence 
to Lord Canning that Banks should succee.} him. 

Lieutenant-Colonel ingliS; the other officer referred to, com
manded the 32nd Foot. He was in the prime of 
life, an excellent soldier, active, energetic, and quick- L1rn"'r"t
sighted. The native army having mutinied, and ~g~ 
the onlT. remaining reliable troops being European 
troOpll, It was practically necessary that the officer commanding 
the European regiment should have the chief military authority. 
It was, to repeat Sir Henry Lawrence's remark, .. no time for 
punctilio" as regarded seniority. 'rhe recommendation, then, 
was characterised by practical good sense. 
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Five days after the despatch of this telegram the health of 
J the Chief Commissioner seemed to give way entirely. 

une 9. On the 9th of June" an alarming exhaustion came 
on, and the medical men pronounced that further application to 

. business, would endanger his life." * In consequence 
~.!I:,e:g. of this sudden ill~ess. a p~ovisi?nal cou~ci~ was 
authority to formed of Mr. Gubbms, the FmanClal CommlSBlOner, 
~~unCii of Mr. Ommaney, the Judicial Commissioner, Major 

Banks, Colonel Inglis. and the Chief Engineer, 
Major Anderson. Of this council Mr. Martin Gubbins was 
the President. 

The character of Mr. Gubbins has thus been sketched by 
Th Pres' Sir Henry Lawrence: "He is a gallant, energetic, 
denLM;~ clever fellow, but sees only through his own vista, 
~.rtln Gub- and is therefore s()metimes troublesome." Now at 

na. this particular period the "vista" of Mr. Gubbins 
.showed him the'danger of retaining the armed remnants of the 
native regiments, the necessity of trusting the native military 
police. As President of the Council of Five, he insisted, then, 
that the Sipahis who still remained in the lines should be 
disarmed and dismissed.; In vain was it pointed out to him 
.that these men had ,stood <the test, that they had been tried in 
the fire, that they had not only resisted temptation, but had 
acted with spirit. against their comrades on the 30th and 31st 
of May. Mr. Gubbins would listen to no argument. Opposed 
in the Council, he yet step by step carried out his favourite 

measures, until, on the 11th of .Tune, he actually 
June 11. started off to their homes all the Sipahis belonging 

to the province. This act had upon Sir Henry Lawrence an 
effect more decisive than the prescriptions of ,his 

~!~u~.::.ry medical advisers. It roused him to action. Shaking 
authority. off his weakness, he immediately dissolved the 

Council, resumed authority, recalled the Sipahis, 
and "had the satisfaction of seeing numbers return to their 
post with tokens of delight, the honesty of which was verified 
by their loyalty during the siege." t 

Sir Henry Lawrence was particularly desirous to retain the 
,services of a large portion of the native troops. He believed 
that those who had stood the ordeal of the 30th of May would 

• Gubbins. 
t 1\1S. 1\1emorandum, quoted by 1\1erivale. Lils 01 Sir Honry LatDt'enoe. 
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thenceforth remain faithful He believed that without the aid 
of native troops his position at Lakhnao would not be 
teoable. And he believed, likewise, that, by judicious :~&= 
arrangement, it would be p088ible to ensure loyalty !he naUve 
and good service from those who still remained. On lOOps 

resuming office, then, he directed his energies at once to the 
organising of a force of native troops. He collected all the 
Sikhs from the three native regiments and formed them into 
one battalion; the Oudh men he likewise banded together, 
rejecting those only who had given evidence of disloyalty. 
Sir Henry had recourse likewise to men of another class. 
Confident that many of the men who had served in the 
Company'. army prior fo the annexation had carried with 
them to their homes their military pride and their fidelity to 
their maste,·s, he summoned by circular to Lakhnao all of their 
number who would care to re-enlist for the cause of order. 
The response to this summons was very remarkable. 
About five hundred pensioned Sipahis hastened to :~:~~pen
Lakhnao. Amongst them were the gray-headed, 
the halt, the maim_ven the blind-some on crutches-all 
anxious to evince their loyalty. Sir Henry gave them a kind 
and cordial reception. He selected about a hunw:ed and seventy 
of them for active service, and placed them under separate 
command. The number of the native brigade was thus brought 
to nearly eight hundred.. 

That night the whole of the cavalry of the military police 
remaining at their head~uartera at Lakbnao broke 
into revolt. The cavalry were under the special Tho milltarj 
command of Captain Gould Weston, and he at once l::'!~';tcav&'rJ' 
rode down to their lines, situated near the Dil-aram 
Kothi on the left bank of the Gumti, followed only by his two 
native orderlies. He came upon them as they were starting 
and exhorted them to listen to the voice of duty and of honour. 
But his elforfa proved unavailing, and they galloped olf into 
darlmeBB. . 

The next morning (the 12th of June) the ard Regiment of 
Infantry of the Military Police mutinied at the 
Motl Mahall. about a mile and a halffrom the Baillie ~~ 
Guard. Captain Adolphus Orr, who, although he . 
had removed his family into safety at the Residency, continued 
to occupy his house near his men, fortunately escaped nninjured, 
and riding in hot haste to the superintendent reported that th~ 
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regiment had gone :011' in the direction of the Dilkusha Park, 

Captain 
Gould 
Wesl<ln. 

and was in full march towards Kanhpur. Weston was 
engaged at the time with Mr. Ommaney, the Judicial 
Commissioner, but on hearing the evil tidings he 
instantly, with all the alacrity of a man to whom 

duty was the first consideration, rushed from the hou-e, 
mounted the first horse he could find from the picket of the 7th 
Cavalry, and galloped after the mutineers. He overlook them 
about five miles from the Residency. It is impossible to 
over-estimate the danger of his position. There he was-a 
solitary European-in the presence of about eight hundred 
men who had mutinied, and who fully intended to join in the 
attempt to drive the English out of India. One shot would 
have sufficed to lay low the daring Faringhi. But it was that 
very daring that saved Weston. '1'he bolder spirits were capti
vated by it. Dashing aside the muzzles already pointed ~owards 
their English commander, they declared in reply to his appeal 
to them to return to their- duty that they mus~ go-they 
were committed to it-but, that his life should not be taken. 

Owes hi. 
life to hill 
daring. 

They then foll in and marched onwards. A few 
men of the 2nd Regiment of Military Police who 
had been on guard at Weston's house, but who had 
joined the mutinous 3rd Regiment, determined to 

remain with him, and they returned to the Residency that night 
to tell of Weston'", escape from death, an escape which, hearing 
in mind the"force of evil examples, and the fact that scores of 
officers had already fallen victims to their men, was well-nigh 
miraculous. * ' 

On their way back Weston and .his follo~ers were met hy the 
cavalry and the guns of the li~tle force despatched 

The mnN- in pursuit, under Colonel Inglis, and which had far 
;oll':!~~" outstripped the two companies of Her Majesty's 32nd 

intended for their Bupport. These went on in their 
enterprise, but the ground was broken and difficult, and, although 
the artillery did some execution and the natiTe troopers cut up 
a few stragglers, a fair blow was not struck at the main body. 
A considerable number of the mutilleers had, in fact, occupied 
a village on the further side of some ravines, a position strong 
enough to resist cavalry. As his Infantry had not come up 
and the night was fast closing, Inglis determined to desist 

• Hutchinson"s Nan-ati'lle; see aillo Reeo's Siege 0/ Laklinao. 
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from further pursuit. Accordingly he brought back his men, 
much exhausted after a long and trying march in an excep
tionally hot day. The enemy l08t about twenty killed and had 
many more wounded, whilst some ten prisoners were captured. 
Two of the loyal troopers were killed, and others were wounded, 
including their gallant nath"e officer; two of the 
Europeaus suocumbed to sun-strokes, and Mr.. :l'i ~b;n" 
Thornhill of the Civill:)ervice, a man nf great, even ,. 
remarkable, daring, was twice seriously wounded. 

Since the mutiny of the 30th (If May efforts to make .the 
Residency def~nsible had been pushed on with 
extraordinary vigour.. The outer tracin!! had been 
connecte:! by breastworks; ditches had been exca
vated in front of them, and parapets erected behind 
them; at certain points rampartll had been thrown 

Attempta 
made \0 
render the 
Reeidency 
defensible, 

np and embrasnres had been pierced; slopes had been scarped; 
titakes and palisades fixed; some houses had been demolished, 
the roofs of others had been protected by mud walls; windows 
and doors had been barricaded; walls had been loop-holed. 
All the ordnance belonging to the ex-King of Oudh that could 
'Le found in the oity had been brought within the defence!!. 
Some houses outside the walls of the Residency were left 
solely because time had not remained to level them, as had been 
intended. The omission to destroy them was at a later 
period muoh regretted, for they were ubed by the rebels as 
lihelter houses whence to watch the movements of the garrison 
and to keep up a heavy fire on the defences. 

Nor was the Maohchi Shawan neglect~d. Sir Henry Lawrence 
had ori~inally resolved to hold thiM post in conjunc-
tion with the Residency, only to concentrate on the ~d ~~~ 
latter when threatened in overwhelming force. ilbwan. 
With this view he had st.rengthened it and made 
it habitable for Europeans. He then stored it with food and 
ammunition. On the 13th of June, Sir Henry 
Lawrence was able to write to Lord Canning in the June 13. 

words quoted: .. We hold our gruund in cantonment, and daily 
titrengthen both our town positiol's, bearing in mind that 
the Residency is to be the final point of concentration." Siz 
Henry continued to strengthen the Machchi Bhawan till 
the very last, believing that the preparatiuns made would 
be greatly noised adroad, and would . affect the moral of 
the enemy. 
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A terrible anxiety which preyed upon Sir Henry Lawrence 
. about this time, was caused by his inability to assist 

Sir H:nry~ t Sir Hugh Wheeler, then beleaguered at Kanhplir . 
. ~~;,:. U The scission of communication with that statiun on the 

6th of June had made it clear that the native troops 
there had mutinied. That they had gone further, and, under the 
leadership of N ana Sahib, had besieged the British general in his 
barracks, shortly afterwards became known. Then there came 
from General Wheeler earnest appeals for help. Mr. Gubbins, 
generous, sympathetic, strong-wi lIed, and eager, urged Lawrcnce 
to comply with these appeals. But compliance was, in point of 
fact, simply impossible. Huw it was so cannot mure fitly be 
expressed than in Sir Henr,Y's own words. 

Writing to Sir Hugh Wheeler on the 16th of June, the Chief 

His re&8Oua 
for not 
moving to 
its aid. 

Commissioner said: "I am very sorry indeed to hear 
of your condition, and grieve that I cannot help 
you. I have consulted with the chief officers about 
me, and, except Gubbins, they are unanimous in 

thinking that, with the enemy's command of the river, we 
could not possibly get 8 single man into your intrenchment. 
I need not say that I deeply lament being obliged to concur in 
this opinion, for ou:r; own safety is as nearly concerned as yours. 
We are strong in out intrenchments ; but, by attempting the 
passage of the river, should be sacrificing a large detachment 
without a prospect of helping you. Pray do not think me 
selfish. I would run much risk could I see a commensurate 
prospect of success. In the present scheme i see none." A 
week later he wrote to Lord Canning: ." It is deep grief to me 
to be unable to help Ko.nhpur; 1 would run much risk for 
Wheeler's sake, but an attempt, with our means, would only 

ruin ourselves without helping Kanhpur." No mili
~h::,~d=o~ tary ctitic will question the soundness of these views. 

. To cross the Ganges, even with the entire furce at 
the disposal of Sir Henry Lawrence, in the face of the army 
serving und"r No.na Sahib, would have been impossible. 

A few days later a letter reached Sir Henry with the infor
matiun that Wheeler had agreed to treat with No.na Sahib. 
·He then knew that all was over. His forebodings were con

. firmed ,by the receipt of details of the massacre on the 28th 
of June. 

"If Kanhpur bolds· out, I doubt if we shall be besieged 
at all." Thus had Sir Henry Lawrence written to· Lord 
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Cannipg on the 23rd of June. But five days later he learned 
that Kanhpur had fallen. Prior to that date, and with L b 

more certainty every day, had come the intelligence fa:r::;,~: 
that the mutinous troops of the Oudh Irregular force K";;::dr 
-the troops who had revolted in the provinc!'s- ga no 

were gradually collecting at a place called Nawabganj Baril. 
Banki, only seventeen miles from Lakhnao. '1'he Imbliequent 
movement of these troops, whose numbers werE) not inconsider
able, obvio~sly depended on the J'esult of the leaguer Hears tbat 
of Kahnpur. It was known on -the 28th that tbe .nemy 
that place had fallen. The following morning the are ~?v~n{ 
advanced guard of the enemy's force marched on on m a 

t..:hinhat, a village on the Faizabad rood, within eight miles of 
the Residency. . 

This gave Sir Henry an opportunity for which he hlld been 
longing. With the foresight of a real general opposed HI. reaBODS 

to Asiati<J8, he felt that tor him to await an attack for deter· 

would be to invite a general insurrection, whereas, :In~ng ~l 
an effective blow dealt at the advanced troops of the n e& ow. 

rebels would paralyse their movements, and spread doubt and 
hesitation amongst them. He hoped and believed, in fact, that 
it might not be impossible to reply to Kanhpiir by Chinhat. 
To say that because he did not succeed his plan was bad and 
impolitio is not a logical argument. His plan was justified 
alike by military science and by political considerations. 
Whilst he fought a battle in which victory would 
have been decisive, he lost little by defeat. He did ~~";.reaaona 
not, in a word, risk his general plan, nor was he, in' 
a military sense, in a worse position after his defeat than that 
which he had occupied before he went out to fight. In some 
respects, indeed, his general position became more as,;ured, 
bec"uNe more clearly defined. 

Sir Henry's first step was to withdraw the troops from the 
canton menta and to bring them within the Residency. 
He then ordered that a force composed of. three hun- ~r:ro..:~· 
dred lIIen of the 32nd Regiment; two hundred and 
thirty men of the regular native infantry; the small troop of 
volunteer cavalry, thirty-six strong; a hundred and twenty 
troopers of the Oudh Irregulars; ten guns and an 8·inch 
howitzer, should assemble at the iron bridge at daylight the 
following morning to march thence at once in the direction of 
Chinhat. It deserves here to be remarked that of the ten guns 
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six were manned by natives and four only by Europeans. The 
howitzer was on a limber drawn hy an elephant driven by a 
native. 

l'he force had been ordered to march at dawn., but the 
necessary arrangements caused unavoidable delay, 

~b='" and the SUD.was already high-it was past 6 o'clock 
-when it muved from the iron bridge across the 

GUInti in the direction of Chinhat. After marching three miles 
along the metalled road it reached the bridge spanning the 
rivulet Kukrall. Here a halt was ordered whilst Sir Heruy 
with his staff' and a few cavalry rode in front to reconnoitre.. 
Unable, from the summit of a rising ground under some trees, 
to see anything in the shape of an enemy, he then and there 
decided to return to Lakhnao, and sent the Assistant Adjutant
General to countermarch the force. That officer had delivered 
his message, and the troops had begun their return journey, 
when suddenly fresh instructions arrived for the force to 
advance towards Chinhat. The men then marched, in regular 
order, covered by cavalry, and with Tidettes thrown out, along 
., a newly raised embankment, constrncted of loose and sandy 
soil, in which every now and then gaps occurred., indicating 
the positions of future bridges."· Followingthe cavalry, there 
came, first, the 8-inch howitzer, then the four guns manned by 
Europeans, then the four manned by natives. A hundred and 
fifty men of the 13th Native Infantry came next, followed by 
two guns manned by natives, then by three hundred men of 
the 32nd Foot, then by the remaining native troops, eighty in 

. number. Marching in th.iSj order for abont a mile =:.s"'" and a half, the troops descried the enemy drawn n'p 
at a distance of about twelve hundred yards, theU' 

right covered by a small hamlet, their left by a villa.,"'9 and a 
lake, their centre resting on the road. Simnltaneously the 
enemy saw them and at once opened a heavy round-shot 
fire. 

Sir Heruy immediately halted his column and deployed the 
infantry into line. Then placing his European guns :=e..: in position, and ordering the infantry to lie down, 
he returned the enemy's fire. A continuousC8nnon

ade from both sides was now kept up. Then, after something 
of a lull, which induced many officers to believe that the 

• Gubbina. 
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British were getting the best of the day, the enemy sudden]y 
divided. and menaoed both flanks in considerable force. The 
movement against the British left. was made not only in over
whelming numben, but from the cover of the village of hhmail
gan,i- village which ran parallel to that part of our line 
oocupied by the 32nd. The fire from this village 
caught that regiment in flank, and in a very few The -":!R 
minute. nearly halC of its number present. with a ~oar 
large proportion of officen, including the command-
ing officer, Lieut.-Colonel Case. were lying dead or disabled on 
the ground. Meanwhile every effort had been made to bring 
the native artillery into action, but with very indifferentsucoess. 
The fact was that native artillerymen were traitors; they had 
UPBet in the ditch two of the guns and cut the traces by which 
lOme of the othena were attached. 

Elated with the SUCC8B8 achieved against the 32nd. the enemy 
preaed on with so much vigour that it became evi-
dent that. if any of the Corce were to be Baved, the =Ush 
retreat must be BOunded. A retreat was then com-
menced. the 32nd necessarily, from the position they had 
oocupied near the road. leading; the native infantry protecting 
the rear. The retreat once begun. the enemy galloped their 
guns on either flank of our Coro&, and continued to pound it 
with grape all the way to the Kumil bridge. So heavily was 
the column pressed. that Cew oC those who were hit were saved, 
• Cact borne out by the extraordinary proportion oC killed to 
wounded --in the 32nd alone one hundred and fifteen to thirty
nine. As the retiring Corce approached the bridge over the 
Kukrail a large bodr of the rebel cavalry was descried immedi
ately in their line 0 retreat. They were in consid-
erable Corce. But on our side there was no hesitation. ~'7.. 
Captain RadclytTe's trumpet BOunded the charge. and ure 
instantly our tbirty-six hOrBemen dashed at the = ... m
enemy. A more gallant charge was never made. 
It appalled the rebels. They did not waitfor it, but turned and 
fled. The line oC ietreat was secured. 

The danger, however, was not over. The enemy's inCantry 

• Amongst the latter W'B8 Lieutenant James of the Co~ Depart
ment.. IIlOII& gallant oIIlcer, 8eYeJ'ely wounded in the knee. He would not 
allow the wound, _ and painful .. it waa, to in\erf1ll8 with the perform
ance of hie ODelOWI duw. throughout Uie liege. 
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was pressing on. All our gun~amunition was exhausted. In 
this dilemma Sir Henry showed a .nerve and decisioD not to be 
surpassed. He placed the gllns on the bridge and ordered the 

portfires to be lighted. The feint had aU the hoped
~c'i.!'c'\.r:it for effect. The enemy shrunk back from. a bridge 
at Knkrail; apparently defended by loaded guns. They at once 

relaxed their pursuit, and the little army succeeded 
in gaining the shelter of the city and in retiring in some sort 
of order on the Machchi Bhawan and the Residency. Their 
losses, however, had been most severe, and they had left the 
howitzer and two field-pieces behind them.-

Immediately after crossing the Kubail bridge Sir Henry 
Lawrence made over the command to Colonel Inglis, and, 
followed by his staff officer, Captain Wilson, and by his secretary, 
Mr. Couper,-who, acting throughout the day as his aide-de-

. camp, had displayed equal coolness and courage-
~U:t.!~t the galloped, unattended by any escort, through the city 

to the Residency. Arriving there, Sir Henry 
ordered out fifty men of the 32nd, under an officer, Lieutenant 
Edmonstone, to the iron bridge over the Glimti, with a view to 
their being posted in the two houses on either side of the 
bridge, to defend it. Towards this bridge the elated enemy 
surged in crowds, but they never forced it. The fifty English
men, covered by a fire from two 18-Eounders in the Redan 
battery, held it successfully, though not without loss, till noon. 
The enemy then desisted, and crossed the river by another. 
bridge. Uur men were then finally withdrawn. This defence 
was a very gallant affair. 

That the loss of the battle of Chinhat should precipitate the 
• ·crisis was certain. But the crisis would have equally 

te';i~~ come had there been no battle. And the battle, 
:l!: =~~ unfortunate in its immediate results though it 

proved to be, had at least thisadvantage,-it re
moved from Sir I{enry's mind any doubt he might have had 11& 

to his ability to hold two positions. Brigadier Inglis states, in 
his dispatch, that, had both posts been held; both must have 

... These two field-pieces ~re, however, spiked by Captain Wilson, the
Assistant Adjutant-General, bllfore they were left. 'I'he heroic efforts made 
by Lieuten8Dt Bonham of the, Artillery to save the howitzer would most 
assuredly, had Sir Henry Lawronoe lived, have gained for that officer the 
Victoria Cross. \. 
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fallen; and he ascribes the concentration of the troops in the 
better position of the two to Chinhat. 

Of the behaviour of Sir Henry Lawrence on that day but one 
opiniun has be .. n recorded. That opinion is ably 
summarised in the record of a . gallant soldier, the Ca1u:!"':tin 

A88istant Adjutant-General throughout the siege. SirmHe~rl • 
.. Throughout that terrible day, during the conflict," 
records Captain Wilson, .. and when all was lost, and retreat 
became all but a rout, and men were falling fast, he di~played 
the utmost clthune81 and decision; and as, with hat in hand, he 
sat on his horse on the Kukrail bridge, rallying our men for a 
lust stand, himself a distinct mark for the enemy's skirmillhers, 
h .. Beemed to bear a charmed life." 

The first consl'quence of the defeat was the ol'cupation of the 
city by the rebels and the uprising 01' the discontented spirita 
within it. Thllt very afternoon they began to loop-hole many 
of the housea in the vicinity of 8.1.Id commanding the Mach<:hi 
Bhawan and the Reaidency. They even succeeded in bringing 
a aix-pounder to bear on the outer verandah of the post after
wards known as Anderson's post. Subsequently, about half
past one, they brought another gun into position, and soon 
demolished the outer defences, including a loop-holed mud 
parapet Ilut recently erected. The post, however, 
wss so important, that orders were sent to its ADd~ .... n·. , 
garrison to hold it to the last extremity. Shortly ~t.!,:ed. 
afterwards a circumstance happened, the precursor 
of many deeds of gallantry on the part of the defenders of 
Lakhnao. 

1'he house which was thus being defended was the residence 
of Mr. Capper, C.S. Mr. Capper had volunteered to aid in ita 
defence, and was standing for that purpose under the verandah, 
behind one of the pillars, when the enemy's fire 
brought down the verandah, and buried him under :~!l':': . 
six feet of wood and masonry. Captain Anderson, the roiDll of 

25th Native Infantry, though not the senior officer the •• nmdab. 

present, at once called upon the garrison to assist in rescuing 
the buried gentleman. The work was one of no ordinary 
danger, for there was no protection against the concentrated 
fire of the enemy, and one at least of those present expreased 
the opinion that the act would be useleBS, as Mr. Capper would 
probably be dead. Anderson was not discouraged by these 
doubts. Announcing his intentioD to resQUe Capper at all risks, 
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he called on those around to aid him, and set to work with a 
Anderson will. He was speedily joined by Corporal Oxenham, 

, gallantly sets 32nd Foot, Monsieur Geoffroi, a Frenchman, Signor 
to ::,r~~ Barsotelli, an Italian, and two Englishmen, Lincoln 
e1 ca In, and, Chick, from the Post Office garrison. The 

enemy's round shot continued to pour over the place where 
Capper lay, and, to be able to work, the six men I have 
mentioned were forced to lie on their stomachs, and grub away 

in that position. At length they succeeded in ex-
and 61lcceeds. tricating Capper's body, but his legs still remained 

buried. The situation for him was now replete with danger, 
for to stand up was almost certain death. In this dilemma, 
Oxenham, obeying a signal fro,m Anderson, who was supporting 
the head, dashed round to the other side, and extricated by a 
supreme effort the buried legs. This done, Capper was hauled 
in by the other five men, and was saved.· 
. The following morning the enemy opened a heavy musketry 

fire upon the Machchi Bhawan and the Residency. 
The Mac!>cb{ Sir Henry had foreseen this action and had prepared 
:~~':~ for it. Resolved to concentrate all his defensive 

efforts on the Residency, he signalled the following 
night to the garrison of the Machchi Bhawan to evacuate and 
blow up that fortreds. 'These orders were admirably carried 
out by Captain Francis, 13th Native Infantry, then com
manding at that post. A quarter of an hour past midnight the 

.. For this act Oxenham received the Victo"" Cross; hut Mr. Capper ever 
considered that he owed his li(a mainly to Anderson, who alike suggested 
the attempt, and, by his example, carried it to be a successful issue. Ander· 
son was recommended for the Cross in 1868, but it was not bestowed upon 
him. On this ,occasion Mr. Capper wrote as follows: "My former letters 
clearly acknowledge that it was to the gallantry of Colonel Anderson that I 
owe my life: that had he not, by word and example, shamed the others to 
action, no effort would have been made to save me. • • • It is clear that 
Colonel Anderson must have voluntarily exposed himself to imminent danger 
for the Ion!!, period of three-quarters of an hour-oontrary to the advice of his 
superior offioer-with the object of rescuing a comrade from a terrible and 
lingering death. At the moment when Corporal Oxenham (at the call of 
Colonel Anderson) w~nt forward to extricate my legs and feet, Colonel 
Anderson was supporting my head and shoulders; and, whilst all three of us 
were exposed to the cannonade, the head and upper part of Anderson's body 
must have been exposed to the same heavy musketry fire as was risked by 
Oxenham. The risk of life accepted by Anderson was continuous; and if , 
the question is, to whom (under God) I am chielly indebted for the preservation 
01' m)l life, the answer is-Oolonel Anderson." 
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gamlon of the Machchf Bhawan entered the lJesidency with 
their gunl and treasure without the loss of a man. Shortly 
afterward I the explosion of two hundred and forty barrels of 
gllnpowder and of five hundred and ninety-tour thousand 
ronndl of ball and gun ammunition announced the complete 
delltruction of that post. 

A singularly good fortune attended the time chosen 
for thil operation. The enemy had determined, Th tI to 
before they commenced in earnest to besiege the th.eev:'~.~ 
Residency, to devote a rreliminary ~ight to the !~~{o~o. 
plunder of the IIhoPI of the town. 'l'heywere T 
engaged in this congenial work when the explosion of the 
Machchf Bhawan lignified to them that they had missed a great 
chance. 

The gamson, consisting, including civilians, of Dine hundred 
and twenty-seven Europeans - and seven hundred 
and sixty-five Dativea, was now concentrated in the 
Residency. To all appearances the aituation was 
Not onI.\' were the fortifications incomplete, but the 

Thegarrtoon 

desperate. 

enemy had at once occupied and loop-holed the !!: :r-:..t; 
houses which had been left atanding outside and deren ..... 
close to those fortifications. The west and south 
facea of the enc1Of1ure were practically undefended, the bastion 
which had been commenced at the angle of the two faces having 
been left unfinished. Looking at the weakness of his resources 
and the immense superiority in numbers of the besiegers, Sir 
Henry may be held excused if, at the first moment, he scarcely 
expected to hold out, without relief, for more than ten or 
fifteen daya.t 

And, if the rebell had possessed as leader a real soldier, the 
advantage of their position was so marked, their 

. ·t· . t f b hI' The mode in superJOn y In POlD 0 Dum era so overw e IIllng, whIch theT 
that the earlier forebodings of Sir Henry might :::.:.sb~ = 
poasibly have been realised. A general who would D 

0 • 

have freely sacrificed his men, and whose men would not have 
flinched from his summons, might well have taken advantage 
of the disaster of Chinhat. The lWsidency was not, in a miH-

• These were oompnapd ft8 rollowa :-32nd Foot, 535; SUh Foot, 50; 
Artillery, 89; ofticel"ll not with Englioh regiments or Artillery, 100; Civil 
and UnooyenanWd. 153. 

t Hia letter to General Havelock, dated 30th of June, 
VOL. W. 11 
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tary sense, defensible, and must have succumbed to the deter
mined onslaught of determined men, vastly superior in numbers 
to the garrison. 

But it is a remarkable fact that the mutiny produced 
amongst the mutineers no real general-not one 
man who understood the importance of time, of 
opportunity, of dash, in war. It is, too, worthy to 
be noted that, whilst no men in the world have a 
greater contempt of death than the natives of India, 

'CompariBOD 
between 
the English, 
and Asiatic 
'¥Iidier. 

they yet always have shrunk from a hand-to-hand encounter 
with Europeans. Still less have they cared to assault a fortified 
position defended by "Europeans. If carelessness of life be 
courage, no people in the world are braver than the natives of 
India. But the courage which is required to make a man a 
1.'eal soldier is something more than mere carelessness of life. 
Such a man must be anxious to affront death, to court it. He 
must be indifferent to pain; must be capable of enjoying the 
delirium of battle; must be animated by a love of glory, and 
above all by a confidence in his superiority to his enemy. 
None of these qualities are: possessed by the native soldier to 
the same extent as by our own countrymen; whilst, with 
respect to ihe last, it is conspicuous by its absence. Perhaps it 
is' mainly because the native soldier opposed to the British 
Boldier, far from feeling the confidence I have referred to, is 
imbued with the conviction of the enormous superiority of his 
enemy, that his moral nature is cowed, and he cannot fight him 
as he can and does fight a fellow Asiatic. ' 

Certainly in the case of Lakhnao this moral power was a 
IStrong factor on the side of the British. There they were, few 
in numbers, occupying a position, not, in a military sense, 
defensible; two sides of it, indeed, practically undefended. To 
attack them came an army enormously superior in numbers, 
flushed with victory, and occupying positions which commanded 

a great portion of the defences. To all appearance 
~h~c;!;!rlor the victory of the attacking party was assured. It 
R~Tfi~~\h. was not gained, .si~ply ~ca~e !lte inferi~r moral 

g nature of the ASIatic, shnnklDg lDvoluntanly from 
actual contact with the European behind defences, neutralised 
,the superiOlity of numbers. 
~at was the position? Let the reader imagine a number 

of houses, built for ordinary domestic purposes, originally 
separated from each other by small plots of ground. but now 
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joined t~gether by mud walls and trench_the mud walls 
for defence from outer attack, the trenches for pro-
tection against the enemy's shells I Such, in a few ~ ~~I'" 
words, was the enclosure known to the world, from oare.IUWba& 

the principal building within it, as the Residency. w" 
It ill true that the walls of the houses were thick, that the bricks 
were of that small class peculiar to India during the last cen
tury, and that they were cemented by well-tempered mortar. 
But even the strongest houses oonstitute but a poor military 
position, especially when those houses are, to a great extent, 
oommanded from higher buildings outside. This position, 
moreover was blockaded and attacked by the enemy before, as 
I have Mid, • single part of it had been made really defensible. 
Aa the blockade progressed, and whilst the enemy were erecting 
batleries, mounting guns, throwing up barricades, and loop
holing the empty houses outside of, but close to, the enclosure, 
the garrison had time, notwithstanding the fierce and oontinuous 
fire maintained upon them, to repair, and in some cases even to 
strengthen, their defences. These defenoes were naturally 
rough. run up under enormous difficulties, and never in their 
most finished state deserving the name of regular fortifications. 
The houses of the several occupants, and the batteries erected 
along the line of intrenchments came to be regarded as posts, and 
each of these posts was oommanded by an officer. What these 
posts and who these officers were will be related in due OODrse; 
At preeent, I have to describe the earliest and most regrettable 
incident of the aiege. 

Since the retirement of our force within its lines of defence 
the fire of the enemy upon it had been continuous. 
Night and day, from the tops of surrounding houses, =i.. 
from loop-holed buildings, from every point where ~M 
oover was available, they had poured in a perpetual 
fire of round shot, of musketry, and of matchlock balls. Many 
of the garrison who were in places considered before the siege 
perfectly safe were hit. But no place was so exposed as the 
Residency itself, and on it a well-directed fire was oonstantly 
maintained. Moreover, the enemy had recourse to digging 
deep approach£l8 to their batteries and guns, and these effectually 
ooncealed them from our sharp-shooters. 

But, long before the cautious system of attack thus described 
had attained its full development, the garrison sustained an 
irreparable lose. 

v2 
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Sir Henry Lawrence ocenpied in the :Residen<"y a I'O'lm oon
TeIlient for the p~ of obePning the enl'my, but 
much exposed to their fire. There, the dayaner 
the dl'feat at Chinhat. he was _ted oonVl'ning 
with his secretary, Mr. Couper. Suddenly an 8-inch 
shell, find from the very howitzer we had lost at 

Chinhat. fell into the room, cloee to thl'm. It bul'St. however, 
without injury to either. The whole of the stall' thl'n implored 
Sir Henry to remove to a less expoeed position. But this he 
declined to do, remarking with a smile that anothl'r shell would 
never be pitched into tbe same room. Later in the day, when 
it was evident that the enemy's round-shot were being directed 
at the :Resil'll'n~ and were striking the uppt>r storey, Captain 
Wilson and Mr. Couper again pressed Sir Heury to go belo. 
and to allo •. his things to be moved. He promised to oomply 
on the morro.. The followinll: morning he went out to post 
and arrange the force which had oome in from the llachchi 
Bbawan and to place the field-pieces in position. He returnl'll 
tired. and exhausted about 8 o'clock. He lay down on his bed., 
and transacted businl'SS with the Assistant Adjutant~nl'ral, 

Captain Wilson. He was engaged in this work 
!. .. :.~ when sud,'lenly a howitzer shell entl'rM the room, 
kiIIo_ and. bursting, wounded him mortally. He lingered 

in extreme &gQny till the morning of the 4th, 
when he died. C.ptain Wilson's account of the eVl'nt is as 
follows:-

.. During the fi.I'8t day the l'nemy thre. an 8-inch shell from 
the howitzl'r thl'y had captured from us into the 

~ -!:; room in ~-hich Sir ~eury aU.d Mr. C;~pE'r we"!" n 
...... _ bunst close to both, but 'WIthout lDJury to elthl'r, 

and curionsly l'nongh did little damage. We now 
urged Sir Henry to leave the Residency and go l'lse ... hl're, or at 
least go down belo. into the IOWl'r storey. This, however, lie 
then declined to do, as he laughingly aUd he did not believe 
the enemy had an artillerymlUl good enongh to put anorbl'l' 
shell into that small room. Later in tLe day !!lOme round-shot 
coame into the top storey of tht' Hesiden<"y; and in the l'veWug 
Mr. Couper and I both pressed him to go below,.and allo. his 
writing things and rapers to 00 moved; and he pl\\mis~ that 
he would the next day." ........ Towards 8 Lm." (on the 
2nd)" he returned, greatly uhausted (the heet W&8 dreadful). 
and lay down OIl the bed 11,ith his cll)thee 0Il0 and d.,Qred me to 
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draw 1Ip a memorand1lDl .. to how the rations weN to be dis
tributed. 1 weDt into the Dext room to write it. but. previou8 
\0 doing eo. 1 remindeol him of his promise to go below. He 
-.id he ... '""Y tiftd. and would rest a couple of hours, and 
that then h. woW.! have his things D.toved. In about halI __ .. 
hour 1 _nt back into the room with .-hat I had written. His 
Dephe ... Yr. George Lawrence. .... then lying OIl a small bed 
raralld to hla uncle' .. with a 'ftr1 few feet bet_ them.. I 
went betweeD the beds. and stood un the right-hand side of 
Sir lIenry' .. with OIle koee resting OIl it. A. Dative senant 
... sitting OIl the 80ur pDlling the punbh. I read what I 
had written. It ... DOt quite iD aooordance with his wishes. 
and he ... in the act of explAining.-hat he desired altered. 
.-beD the fatal shot came; a sheet of 8ame, a ten:ifi.o ft'poR 
and shock. and deue whee&. is all I can deeeribe. I fell OIl 
the 8001'. and. perhaps fOl' a few eeoonds. .... quite stuDDed. I 
theD got 1IP. but ooDld Bee nothing fOl' the smoke and dust. 
Keither Sir nen", DOl' his Dephew made anf noise. and. ia 
alarm. I cried ou,- • Sir Ben",. sre Y01l hun? Twice I th1l8 
ailleol OIlt without anf an8-". The third time he said. in a 
low wae, • 1 am killed. The punkah Lad come doWD with the 
oeiling. and a great deal of the plaster. and the dust and smoke 
were 110 great that it .... some minutes before I ooDld Bee any. 
thing; but .. they gradually cleared away I saw the white 
coTNlet of the bed OIl.-hich 8ir BeIl'1' .... laid .... erimsoD 
.-ith his blood. Some soldiers of the 32nd DOW rusheol in and 
platled Sir Henry in a chair. I then found that the b.ck of my 
ahirt ... all bloWD off' (1 had OIl ODlya shirt and Uowsen). 
that I ... Ilightly wound .. l by a fragment of the shell. that 
oar chief was monally WOUDdeol; and that the eenant pulling 
the punkah had had OIle of his feet cut off' by another ~ent 
of the &hell Yr. George Lawrence .... alone of the four lD the 
room uDh art. • 

Sir lIenry LaWl'eDO& ... ODe of thoee rare characters which 
it is difficuh to over-praise.. The adjective .. DOble· 
Rp"-- most Dearly what he wa&. ffia thoughts ~'" 
and his deeds were alike DOble. In one of the i.._ 
eloquent and eff'dCtive speeches which he .-ho .... 
then .M.r. DWaeli delivered .-heD in the cold shade of opposi· 
ti ..... juatioe .. was most felicitously deeeribed .. being" trutll 
in acli...... The life of Sir Hen" Lawrence .... a witDes8 to 
the IlUWldlleu .u thla aphorism. The DobleDess of his Dature, 
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the honesty of his mind, his unqualified love of justice, displayed 
: themselves in his every act. He was just to others 

,!~';:~le because he was true to himself. Than his, it is 
difficult to imagine a purer, a more unselfish, a: 

more blameless, and at the same time a more' useful life. He, 
at least, did not live in vain. Great as were his services to his 
country, those he rendered to mankind were still greater. The. 
establishment of the Lawrence Asylum -an institution which 
provides, in the healthy mountainous ranges of India, food, 
lodging, and instruction for the children ot' our European 
soldiers, was not the least important of those services. '1'0 it 
Sir Henry gave his time, his savings, the energies he could 
spare from his duties. He inoculated his friends and the 
Government of India with his' ardour. For more than forty 
years that institution has borne testimony to the practical 
nobility of the spirit which founded it. 

It must not be imagined that because he possessed great 
virtues Sir Henry Lawrence was fashioned after the 

~~o':&11 manner of the monkso~ the middle ages. T~ere 
could not be' a greater mIStake. He was essentially 

human, with strong ~ human passions. His passions, indeed, 
had been brought ,gradually and by long training very much 
under control.- Yet, even when they burst the bonds, there 
was something noble about them too. He never .concealed 
the. annoyance which had been caused him from having been 
"cavalierly elbowed out of the Panjab." He felt that he had 
been wronged, that injustice had been done him, that advan~ 
tage had been taken of his generosity, and he showed that he 
felt it. This wrong, he admitted, had caused him to fret even 
to the injury of his health. Yet how hearty was his forgiv~ 
ness of those who had so wrung him when the stain on his 
I'eputation, as he regarded it, was removed by Lord Canning . 
.. I can now," he writes, .. more freely than ever forgive Lord 

Facnltyof 
gaining reo 
spect and 
alfection. 

Dalhousie." In his personal dealings with other 
men, the nobleness of his nature is, reflected by the 
love, the respect, the affection he. drew towards 
himself. " Few men," wrote Brigadier Inglis, when 

~ommenting on his dea.th, .. few men ha.ve ever possessed to the 

• He did .not admit this. Writing of Mr. Coverly Jackson, he saye: ., He is 
an able and energetic man, but, like us Lawrences, has strong passions noli 
under much control," 
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AIDe extent the power which he enjoyed of winning the hearts 
of all those with whom he came in contact, and thus ensuring 
the warmest and moat zealous devotion for himself and for the 
Government which he served." The deep affection with which 
he was regarded when living survives to the present day. Of no 
man is the recollection more warmly cherished. Nor is this to be 
wondered. at, for no man ever excited 80 much enthusiasm in 
ot.hers. When he arrived at a decision, those to whom he com
municated it felt that the subjPct had been thoroughly con .. 
sidered in all its bearings, and that the order was final. His. 
elevation excited no envy. His nature and his policy alike 
incited him to trust. He believed in the honour, the right
feeling, the publio spirit of those with whom he was brought 
in contact until theJ: actually showed themselves 

his Troatre-unworthy of . conti ence. He gained, to a greater """"" In biOI 

extent than any Englishman of the present century,· :! the oa
the trust of the natives. He gained this trust v .... 

by his absolute frankness. Far from :flattering them, far 
from simulating & regard which he did not feel, his frank
ness was carried to the extremest limit. But they believed 
in him, they knew that he was sincere. They had a saying 
that .. when Sir Henry looked twice up to heaven and once 
down to earth, and then stroked his beard, he knew what 
to do." He devoted all his energies to the country he served' 
so well In a word, he was a striking type of that class, not a 
rare one, of the publio servants of England in India, who give 
themselves without reserve to their country. That Sir Henry 
Lawrence felt to the last the inner conviction that he had 
10 given himself wholly and without stint, is evidenced by the 
expression of his dying wish that, if any epitaph were placed. 
on his tomb, it should be simply this: "Here lies Henry 
Lawrence, who tried to do his duty." 

The credit of the suooessful defence of the Residency at Lakhnao . 
is due, in the first place, to Sir Henry Lawrence. He 
alone made it possible tosuCC6ssfullydefend it. Three Credit doe 

weeks before anyone else dreamed of the chance even ~rs~~~.J,~:r.J 
of a siege he began to lay in supplies. He did more. ;r.:~end the 
To ensure the prompt provisionment of the place, he wltb::'" 
paid for the supplies so stored cousiderably in excess 
of their market value. It is a. fact, not perhaps generally known, 
that he did this in spite of the written protests of men 80 

highly placed that they might almost 'be called. hi.s colleagues •. 
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He caused to be brought into the Residency the treasure from 
the city, and, whenever feasible, from out-stations. 'rhe 
treasure, 'so collected, amounted to a very large sum. To 
obviate the necessity of placing a guard over it, he buried it, 
and made it the site of a battery in the Residency enclosure. 
He collected there the guns, the mortars, the shot and shell, 
the small arms, the ammunition,. and the grain. A great 
portion of the latter he caused to be stored underground. He 
strengthened the fortifications, formed outworks, cleared away 
the obstructions close up to the Residency. He did all this 
before the siege commenced. And it was owing to his care, his· 
energy, his determination in respect of these things, that the 
gallant men who survived him were able to offer to the foe a 
lmccessful resistance. 

The value ofthatBuccessful resistance to the general interests 
of England in India has 'never publicly been suBi

f,1khnao
f
th8 ciently appreciated. It appears to me this is the 

In~t:." 0 proper place, dealing as I am with the character of 
the man who made that successful resistance possible, 

to estimate it. An event which occurred nearer to us in the 
autumn and winter of 1878 will bring more vividly before the 
reader than any description the value of the successful defence 
of Lakhnao. I allude to the defence of Plevna.. by the Turks. 
That splendid feat of arms neutralised for four months two 
Russian armies, and gave time to Turkey to organise whatever 
means she might have to prolong the contest. Now the 
Lakhnao Residency was the Plevna of India. It is not too 
much to assert that the siege of the Residency kept in Oudh 
for five months immense masses of the regular army,- troops 
wuo but for that defence would have been employed either in 
overrunning the North-West or in reinforcing the garrison of 
DehU. It was the splendid defence of the Residency that kept 
those troops from harming us, that gave time to England to 
send out reinforcements. That defence was, in a word, neces
sary to the maintenance of the hold of England on India. That, 
that hold was preserved sums up, briefly, the amount of one 
portion of the debt incurred by England to Sir Henry Law
rence. 

• Besides the regular troops were many thousand men belonging to tlie ex
king's army, and many of whom had been drafted into the 1001'1 and police 
force of the oountry; also th~ numerous retainers of the talukdars. . 

• 
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Sir Henry died, I have said, on the 4th of July. In con
sequence of his death-bed instruotions Major Banks 
assumed the chief civil autuority, whilst the com- ~=~::. 
mand of the troops devolved upon· Brigadier Inglis. 

'l'he ground on which were built the detached hOUBes noW' 
about to be attacked was an elevated plateau, the 
surface of which was rough and uneven. The ~::. .. t:." 
defenoes traoed around it had the form of an irre- ~D';. -
gular pentagon. A glance at the acoompanying plan 
will show that rl.'garding the point indioated as" Innes's house" 
&I the northernmost point, its eastern face ran irl'egularly 
parallel with the river G6mtf as far as the Baillie Guard. The 
line from that point to .. Anderson's garrison" oonstituted the 
south-eastem, and from Anderson's garrison to .. Gubbins's 
battery" the BOuth-western face. 'rhe western faoe oompre
hended the line between Gubbins's battery and Innes's garrison. 

Innes's garrison occupied a long, oommodious lower-roomed 
house, oontaining several rooms, two good verandahs, and having 
a flat roof. It was commanded by LieutenaJlt Loughnan of the-
13th Native Infantry, a most gallant offioer. 

Overlooking this post on the eastern face was the Redan battery, 
at the apex of the projecting point of high level ground. This bat
tery was armed with two IS-pounders and a 9-pounder. It was 
commanded by Lieutenant Samuel Lawrenre of.the 32nd Foot. 

'l'he line of intrenchments between the Water Gate and the 
Banqueting hall, transformed into a hospital, was commanded 
by Lieutenant Langmore of the 71st Native Infantry. It was 
entire), without shelter. 

PasSlDg over the Residency and the Banqueting hall, we 
come to the Trtlllsury buildings situated below and to the 
8li8tward of the latter, known under the nllme of the Baillie 
Guard. This was armed with two 9-pounders and an S-inch 
howitzer, commanded by Lieutenant Aitken, 13th Native In
flintry. Following the outer tracing WI' come to Fayrer's house 
with one 9-pounder, commanded by Captain Gould Weston, 
late Supel'intendent of the Military Polioej to the Financial 
garrison pDtit oommanded by Captain Sanders, 13th Native 
Infantry; and to Sago's house commanded bY' Captain T. T. 
Boileau, 7th Cavalry. The two last-named buildings were 
commanded by the Post Office armed with two IS-pounders and 
• 9-pounder, and whose garrison was under the orders of 
~ieutenant Graydon. 
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·Following the line of outer works we arrive at the Judicial 
post, an extensive upper-roomed house, commanded by Captain 
Germon, 13th Native Infantry. Next to that, and forming the 
south-eastern angle of the position, was Anderson's post,_ 
two-storied house surrounded by a wall, with two good 
verandahs, and intrenched and loop-holed. No battery was 
attached to this post. It was commanded by Captain R. P. 
Anderson, 25th Native Infantry, the officer whose gallant 
rescue of Mr. Capper has been recorded in a preceding page. 
" The KahnpUr battery, constructed of earth and palisades, 
was the next pust. This was armed with an 8-pounder and 
two 9-poundeTs. This was the only post the commandant of 
which was constantly changed. The reason was that it was 
so .entirely commanded by the enemy's works, that when they 
concentrated a heavy fire upon it no man could live in it. Bnt 
neither could the enemy occupy it, for it was entirely com
manded by the house behind it. It thus remained to the end 
apart of our defences. The Thag gaol, occupied by the boys of 
the Martiniere College, and commanded by their principal, Mr." 
Schilling; the Brigade Mess, a high and convenient building, 
commanded by Colonel Master, 7th Light Cavalry; and the 
Sikh squares; led to Gubbins's P08t, armed with two 9-pounders 
and an IS-pounder, and commanded by Major Apthorp, 41st 
Native Infantry. Between this post and the Church garrison 
Wtll"e the BhUsa intrenchments and sheep pens, slenderly 
manned by the officera and soldierS of the Commissariat 
Department. The Church garrison consisted of about a dozen 
Europeans. The church was stored with grain. This leads us 
back to Innes's house, whence we started. 

Of the garrisons within the lines of defence may be mentioned 
Ommaney's post, connected by a lane with Gubbins's post and 
lIupported by the re~idents of the Begam Kuthi, few in number 
and principally on the staff. 

It cannot be too often repeated that on the morrow of Chinhat 
this plateau was, in a military sense, indefensible. 

:::'.:ltI; In In man! placJs ~arricades of earth constitu~d the 
"theclef~oe. only defence against the enemy. Nor was It easy 

to repair the want. "It is difficult," wrote a staff 
officer, "to chroniole the confusion of those few days, for 
everywhere oonfusion reigned supreme." The same authority 
"giVfl!l, a little further on, example of this confusion. After men
tioning the sev,ere wound received by the oomnUssariat officer, 
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Lieutenant James, at Chin hat, and the consequent disorder in 
that department, he paints in graphic terms how the bullocks, 
deserted by their attendants and wandering about in search of 
water, fell into wells; how fatigue parties of civilians and 
officers, after having been engaged many hours in repelling the 
enemy'. attacks, had to spend silt or seven more in burying the, 
dead cattle; how the horses of the troopers of the 7th CdValrl 
who had deserted, maddened for want of water, broke loose an(f 
fought with each other, unheeded by the over-worked garrison. 

The rebels were not ignorant of the confusion that reigned 
behind those weak ramparts. Why did they not take 
advantage of it P They had guns, they had position, =:":"k 
they had overwhelming numbers. One determined 110 adVIDt.age 

rush, or an unceasing succession of determined rushes, :!f::O diIfI· 
and, though their losses would have been enormous, 
the position must have been carried. The reader will have 
already answered the qnestion. They did not attempt those 
rushes because they were entirely Asiatica and the defenders 
were mainly Europeans I 

The course which they pursued, and the means adopted by 
the garrison to bame that course, have been described 
in immortal language by the Brigadier who OOm- The ~!""ce 
manded the defence.· It would be difficult to add ;bed by 

to the grandeur of that simple and expressive story. t~ 
Regarded from a literary point of view, it i. a model 
of Ilespatch-writing. But it is far more than that. Ita greater 
merit lies in the fact that it records with unsurpassed mod8lity, 
UDtin~ a shadow of self-laudation. & long deed of heroillm, 
Dnsurp and UDsurpasaable, to be spoken of with reverence 
10 long as the pulllEl of the English heart beats high in apprecia
tion of what is brave, of what is manIt. of what is noble. 

Far from taking of their victory at Chinhat that prompt 
ad vantage at which a capable English general would 
have clutched, the rebel-leaders, for nearly three ~~ &be 
weeks, did everything but assault those slight 
defence&. They oooupied in force the hOUBes which com
manded them; they erected batteries; they placed guns in 
position; they dug trenches to l>rotect their men from our 
.hells; and lor the entire period rhave mentioned, that is from 

. • Dupatcl 0/ BrigodieF Inglu to tAl SecrdA,., to tile Government 0/ India, 
Milila,., DeperirM114 giV8D at fuUlengtJa in Appendix B. .: 
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the 1st to the 20th of July, they kept up a terrific and incessant 
fire day and night, not less than eight thousand men, and 
probably a larger number, firing at one time into the defenders' 
position. Their fire was very effective. The mosques, the 
hous~s which from want of time to destroy them had been 
allowed to stand, the not very remote palaces, afforded them 
commanding positions. 'rheir shells penetrated into places 
befure considered absolutely ReCllre. Many of the garrison 

Casualties succumbed to this incessant rain of projectiles. Mrs. 
in the e&rly Dorin was killed in an inner room of Mr. Gubbins's 
P.~;Oftb. house; Mr. Ommaney, of the Civil Service, was 
., e. mortally wounded on the 4th of July; Major Francis, 

of the 13th Native Infantry, a very gallant officer, on the 7th; 
Mr. Polehampton, the chaplain, the same day, severely. Before 
the 20th of July dawned, the list of casualties had been increased 
by Mr. Bryson, at one time Sergeant-Major, 16th Lancers, shot 
through his head on the 9th; by Lieutenant Dashwood, 48th Na
tive ,Infantry, who succumbed the same day to chol"ra; b.v Lieu
tenant Charlton, 32nd Foot, shot through the head on the 13th; by 
Lieutenant Lester, mortally wounded on the 14th; by Lieutenants 
Bryce and O'Brien, wounded on the 16th; by Lieutenant Harmer 
wounded, and Lieutenant Arthur killed, on the 19th. That day 
also, Mr. Polehampton, wounded on the 7th, died of cholera. In 
addition to these officers. many privates, Europeans and natives, 
succumbed .. _ A few of the latter deserted to the enemy. 

Upon the improvised defences the effect of the enemy's fire 
was even greater. Thus on the 15th Anderson's 

!:::~~tb' house was entire.ly destroyed by round-shot! though 
enemy'. fire. the post was still nobly held by the garrIson; on 

the 18th, many round-shots were fired into the Post 
Office, Fayrer's' house, Gubbins's, and the Brigade Mt>ss-house. 
At one time the rebels succeeded in setting the Residency on 
fire by firing carcasses into it. At another they threatened 
an assault on Gubbins's post. In fact they. had recourse to 
every possible expedient excepting one, and when they did 
attempt that one it was met gloriously and successfully. 

The garrison during these three weeks had their work cut 
out for them. The order, so conspicuous by its 

'!f~~~ absence in the first hours of the siege, was gradually 
rison. g restored. By the lOth arrangements had been made 

. for securing and feeding the bullocks, whilst the 
surviving horses, a.fter. scores had been shot down, had been 
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got rid ot by turning them loose over the intrenchment in the 
dark of the night. A strong element of disorder 'Was thus 
removed. A large number of these animals, however, had pre
viollsly perished, and the interring of them was no slight 
add i tion to othl'r labours.· 

The heat during this time was excessive. Cholera was busy. 
The ltench fJ'om putrid animals was most offensive. 
Few offioerl had a lervant, Whilst the days were Dlm.nltl .. 

d · fi h . th . ht d' tbey bad to consume In g tlDg. e DIg s were passe lD oonlAllld wUb. 

developing meanl for the oontinuance of the IItruggle. 
'l'hen, stores had to be dug out and carried, guns to be shifted, 
trenches to be dug, shaftl for mines sunk, the dead buried, and 
the thousand-and-one necessities devolving upon men so situated 
attended to. Still the garrison showed no signs of faltering. 
The necessity for having the mind constantly on the stretch, 
however, whilst, perhaps, itadded to the bodily capacity to bear 
fatigue, told in the long run upon many. 

On the 7th of July a sortie WIlS made. The party consisted 
of fifty men of the 32nd and twenty Sikhs. The 
object was to examine Johannes' house, a building !:'':I:,B\ 
outside, and close to the line of defence, near the . 
Brigade mess, as it was believed that the enemy were mining. 
The sortie was luooessfuL The rebels were driven out of the 
house, and fifteen or twenty of their number were killed. On 
our side three men were wounded • 

• 1 cannot quit the account of this sortie without making 
speoial referenoe to the gallantry of the officer who 
led it, Lieutenant Sam. Lawrence, of the 82nd ff:"'::.!t 
Foot. '1'he cool daring he displayed obtained for Sam. Law-
Lieutenant Lawrenoe the Viotoria Cross.t renee. 

• Numben. of horae3 and bullocks died, and their Lurial nt ni .. ht by 
working partiel!, in addition to nightly fatigue parties for the purPose of 
bnrying the dlllld. carrying up suppli". from expused positiuns, r .. pa.iring 
tllUenohmenta, draining, and altering the position of guns, in addition to 
attending on the wounded. caused excessive fatigue to the thin garrisOn. 
wuo hOld bnt little reat, night or day. In all dulies the officers equally shaltld 
the labours with the men, earrying loads, and digging pita for putrid unimals, 
at night, in heavy ruin. All exerted themselves to tile utmost, alternalt:ly 
eXfOI.,d te a burniug aun aud heavy rain."-Joumal of a Staff Offictn'. 

It may be inteftl8ting to the reader to peruse tll8 words ill whioh the 
be.t.owal of this honour WIIB notilled. In the London Gaulle of the 22nd of 
Nov"mber, 1859, the following announcement appeared:-H Lieutenant, no'llf 
Blevet-Maojor, S. lAwrence, 8:md Foot.-Date of act of bravery, 7Lh July, 
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For some time subsequently the garrison confined themselves 
strictly to defence. But on the 20th the rebels changed their 
tactics. They determined then to try the rush which they 
should in the first instance have attempted. 

At midnight, on tlte 20th of July, the enemy's fire almost 
ceased, nor was heavy firing resumed in the early 

JDly 20. morning. About half-past 8 o'clock~ however, a 
considerable movement on their part was noticed. The observ
ation of this movement and surmi_ as to its immediate aim 

Theil .. ..... ~ kept the garrison well on the alert. A little after 
10 o'clock the rebels sprang a mine inside the water
gate, about twenty-five yards from the inner defences, 

and close to the Redan. Immediately after the explosion they 
opened a very heavy :fire on the defences near which the mine 
had been sprung. Under cover of this :fire, as soon as the 
smoke and dust had cleared away, they advanced in heavy 
masses against the Redan. 'l'he garrison, however, received 
them with 80 heavy a fire that they reeled back sorely smitten; 
nor, although they made· a second attempt, and penetrated to 
within a very few yards of the English battery, were they 
able to effect a lodgment. Again they fell back, batHed. 

Simultaneously a heavy column adYlUlced against Innes's 
house. The garrison here consisted only of twelve men of the 
32nd Foot; twelve of the lath Native Infantry; and a few 
non-military servants of Government ;--the whole commanded 
by Ensign Loughnan, 13th Native Infan~y. Against this hand
fuI of men the rebels pressed in large numbers, and made their 
way to within ten yards of the palisades. A rolling fire sent 

them back. They came, however, again,-and again ; 
Gallantry -and again;-but always with the same result. 

. ~~ Lougbnan, who commanded the post, young in 
years, but 0001, wary, and resolute, covered himself 

with glory. By the qualities indicated by those adjectives, he 

1S57.-Fur distinguished bravery in a BOrtie on the 7th of July, 1857, 
made, as ,",ported by Major Wibon, late Deputy Assistant Adjntant-Ueneral 
.of the Lakhnao!g8lrison, 'fur the purpose of examining a house strongly 
held by the enemy, in order ~ disoover whethel' or not a mine had been 
driven from it.' Major Wilson slates that he saw the attack, and was an eye
witness to the great personal gallantry of Major Lawrence on the _ion, he 
bein .. the fust person ~ mount the ladder and enter the window of tbe house, 
in etfeoting whiOO he had his pistol knocked out of his !land by one of the 
.I!Il8IDJ." 
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roH'08Cl the rebela to deeist ~ their attempt. to IItona tbepost. 
aDd to COIlleat tbemlIel .. with • bea.y mwketry fin from • 
• fer diataDoe. 

&l the _y's attack .... by DO __ OOIlfiDed to the two 
pointB I haft aot.ed. They --Ie. likewiae. • desperate and 
verr de&er'1DiDed attempt OD the Kanhpar battery, their 
ataDdarJ-bearer, who leol them OD, jumpiug into the battery
ditdl. But. -n-directed ballet ha.mg aropped 
his further progr_ they became cliabearteoed and ~ 
fell back. ,-ery 800Il afterwuda another det.chment ali ,..: 

adnrK'led with aca1iDg Iadden agaiDBt And_'s 
and Germoa's posta. But their JlrftPtioa at both ... eo W"UID 

that they reu-te.l, DOt to I'eDeW the attack. 
It ... DOW 20·cIock.. FO!' two boa ... l.onger the rebela &till 

cootinued to pour ia • heaTY fire. They eTeil attempted to 
,,8'ed • loclgmeat ill ODe of the brick-built cook boual8 clcee 
to the outer defeDCtlL Bat the reU attack ... 0'reI'. llade ill 
gTeat fOftl8 and with OIlIDIIiderable res.:.llItioD" it had t- defeated 
by the British with the loaa of bat fOGl' killed and. &wei .. 
_oded. By aharp experieooe the gan;- had Ie.naed the 
W"i8dom of ket'ping themselft8 u mIlCh ... possible 1Ulder 
COWl'. 

This attack and. this repulse de&erTe to be ~ 1Ulder 
two ~ -the material aDd the moral. Aa a deed 
of gallantry it is 8CIII'<lely to be ~ by any = 
feat in history. It ... the tritUllph of British "-. 
ooolDftlI and pluck VftI' Asiatic Ilumben and ........ 
~r; of the mind OTel' matter. Bot iD • moral point of 
view it ... more important atill. It ahowed the mutineers 
thd they had Dli~ted their eha.nees; that, if 
it had eTel' beea JlOIIil"ble for them to storm the -:~ 
intnlDch_t, that time had goone by; that, UDlesa 
famiDe aboolJ come to aid them, they and their OOIUltlJ"mell 
'II'OGld De-ver triumph over that handful of ~ 

NO!' did they, the Euopeaoa who formed that garrisoD. 
feel It. the moral ewtatioa of that 'rietory. After three 
weeks of i~t pounding with &bot and eben the !'ebe" 
had tried to OTenI"belm them by an -rut. III 
8I&kiog that _alt they had been singularly = ... 
favoured. Their mine had been spnmg in eoooM-
&Dee with their eakalabooa; they had earered the adT'lUlCle of" 
I.bei.r infantry by • fien:,e artillery fin; their infantry Iwl 
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penetrated to within a few yards of the defences I And yet 
the garrison had repulsed them-e.nd repulsed them with a loss. 
so small that it did not visibly affect their numbers. The 
defenders were immensely elated at the results of the day, 
and, when their posts were visited in the evening. they could 
talk of nothing. but of the heavy losses they had inflicted on 
the enemy as shown by the numerous corpses in front of their 
posts. Well might they, from that day, look forward with hope 
to the future I 

But the day following this inspiring victory the garrisor 
sustained a loss which it could ill afford. Major . = B'.nn. Banks, who had succeeded Sir Henry Lawrence 
as Chief Commissioner, WQB shot through the head 

whilst reconnoitring from the top of an out-house. It is true 
that the functions devolving upon Major Banks were purely 
civil functions. But his great knowledge of the natives, his 
noble and cheery nature, his accurate perception of the situation, 
had rendered him invaluable as a colleague to Brigadier Inglis. 
His fearlessness, his courage, and his sympathy with suffering 
had endeared him greatly to the garrison. His place was 
not filled up. 

This arrangement did not take place, however, without a 
protest. Mr. Gubbins at once intimated his intention of 

Bri~er 
Inglis 
holds in 
abeyance 
&he post or 
CbiefOom
missioner. 

assuming the position of Chief Commissioner. But 
Brigadier Inglis and his advisers felt that the time 
for divided. authority had passed; that under the 
circumstances it was necessary that there should be 
but one chief, aIi.d that that chief should be a 
soldier. The Brigadier then issued an order inti

mating that the office of Chief Commissioner would be held in 
abeyance until such time as the Government of India could be 
communicated with.-

From the 20th of July to the 10th of August the rebels con
. tented themselvesmainlywithkeepingupanunremit

;:::kt,:'~OW- ting fire upon the garrison, loop-hooling more houses 
ing:;e 1Irs' and bringing the attack closer and closer. They made 
aeea t. no general assault. On their side the defenders were 

so fully occupied in repairing damages, in countermining, often 
successfully, and in replying to the enemy's fire, that they could 

• This arrangement subsequently received the entire approval of the 
Governor-General. 
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!lOt find sufltoient' time to remove the carcasses ofhonies and 
bullocks. The stenoh from these carcasses and from others 
only IJartially buried became almost unbearable, and possibl? 
aided in fomenting the pest of flies, as well as the spread ~f 
fever, of cholera, of dysentery, of scurvy, and of small-pox. 
'rh" badness and insuffioiencyof the food, the want of cooks, and 
the indifferent cooking, aided, in a marked manner, the working 
of these diseues. 

But in the midst of these troubles and trials a spark of hope 
of aid from outside glimmered in the horizon. Many lettere' 
had been despatched by messengers believed to be Letter 
faithful, but up to the 25th of July 'no reply had from 

been received toanyofthem. Early in the morning ~l:i.l 
of the 22nd, the pensioner Angad came in from 1 or. 

Kanhpur, but without a letter. Angad wu a very remarkable 
character. He hRd been a Sipahi, but he must have proved a 
very bad bargain, for he had quitted the military service, 
when still young, smooth-faced, and wiry., But he was the 
only messenger sent out from the intrenchment who ever 
brought back a letter. On this oocasion he did not carry one 
with him for fear of being detained by the enemy; but he 
stated that the Englisb had been victorious; that he had seen 
two European regiments at or near KAnhpur; that one of them 
had square buttons and the other light blue caps. This 
desoription greatly puzzled Brigadier Inglis and his stall', who 
could not call to mind any regiment in the British army which 
wore square buttons or whose heads were adorned with light 
blue caps. But it wu perfectly accurate. The squ~re buttons 
belonged to the 78th Highlanders-the blue cap-covers, to the 
1st Madras Fusiliers.-

At 11 o'clock on the night of the 25th the same pensioner, 
who had been sent out. again on the night of the 22nd to 
General Havelock's camp, returned with a reply to that letter 
from that officer's Quartermuter-General, Lieutenant-Colonel 
Fraser-Tytler. The letter stated that .. Havelock wu advanc
ing with a force sufficient to bear down all opposition, and 
would arrive in five or six days." - Brigadier Inglis at once 
resolved to smooth the way for the relieving force by trans
mitting by the same channel to General Havelock a plan of his 
position and of the roads approaching it. Angad accordingly 

• Brigadier IDglis" debpateL. 
TOL. m. 
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took advantage of the first dark night to leave the intrenchment 
with the plan, drawn up by Major Anderson, and two memo
randa. partly written in the Greek character. He delivered 
these to General Hayelock at Mangarwar on the 28th of July. 
They satisfied him as to "the extreme delicacy and difficulty 
of any operation to relieve Colonel Inglis." * Meanwhile 
the occasional sound of heavy firing on the road between 
Kanhpur and Lakhnao. continued to confirm the hopes 
raised by the opening of this communication in the minds 
of the garrison. . 

Four days later-the ominous 10th of August-the rebels 
made their second assault. About 10 o'olock that 

~~=~lt, morning a body, numbering pe:J:haps sixteen hundred, 
was obsel'Ved by the garrison massed behind their 

tJ:enches, opposite the southern face of the defences. Very 
soon after, a large force was noticed approaching the bridge of 
boats from the Mariaun cantonments. Brigadier Inglis was 
not slow to mark the. significance of these movements. The 

.word was passed that an assault was impending. Instantly all 
the ocoupants of the posts were on the alert. . Half an hour 
later the enemy fired a shell into the Begam Kothi, a building 
in· the centre of the intrenchment. This was apparently a 

Ell< b signal, for immediately after they sprang a mine 
mi:~.~~ between Johannes' house and the Brigade mess-house. 
~!.e::;, The effect ?f tbe explosio?-. was terrible. The. 

greater portIOn of the Martmlere house was blown. 
in, the palisades and defences for the space of thirty feet were 
destroyed. On the smoke and dust clearing away, a breach was 
discovered through which a regiment might have marched in; 
unbroken order. The enemyadvanoed with great resolution, 
occupied JOhannes' house and garden and the bllUdings close to 
t.he Kanhpur battery, and made a desperate effort to take that· 
post, But, whilst tlley were met by a withering front fire from. 
it, defenders, the garrison of the Brigade mess-house, composed 
of a large proportion of officers, wany of them excellent shots, 
and armed with their sporting guns and rifles, poured upon 
their flank from its roof a well-directed and continuons fusillade. 
'l'his front and flank fire quite paralysed the assailants. Some· 
thil'ty of their number, however,. more daring than their 
cowradee, penetrated into the ditch of the battery within a few 

• Havelock's DespatQh (0 t1,e Commander-in-CMef, 28th of July 1857. 
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feet of our guns. But band-grenades freely rolled into the 
wid .. t of them speedily caused them to run back, 
under a heavy musketry fire, to their comrades ~u=-k 
under cover. Their losses were enormous. 

'I'his attack then was repulsed. But, whilst it was progressing, 
another had been attempte,l on the adjoining face. 'fhe ex
plosion of a mine in front of Sa~o's house was the 
signal for the asll&ult. But it was repulsed as everywbere. 

bravel," and as successfully as had been the other. 
It was now about noon. The losses of the rebels had been 

'Very severe. Repul..ad at all the points they had Tb 
attempted, they kept up, however, for two bours & att'J..:""k. 
stearly and continuous fire of round-shot and mus- :o'!; ba& 

ketry. Tbis then subsided into the ordinary routine v II. 

fire, which never ceased. But about 5 o'clock they suddenly 
made an unexpected formidable rush on Captain Sanders's post 
(the Financial garrison). So determined were those who led 
the _ult, that one of them actually seized the bayonet on tbe 
mu~ket of & man of the 84th and tried to wrench it oft'. He 
waa shot, and the attack was repulsed. 

At 9 o'clock the 8ssault was renewed on this post. on Innes's 
house, on Anderson's post, and on Gubbins's post. But at each 
and all these places the rebels met & reception which caused 
them to repent their a'ldacity. By 10 o'clock the comparative 
quiet all around the intrenchments was & confession that the 
second general assault had failed. 

On this oooasion the losses of the garrison scarcely exceeded 
those sustained on the 21st of July. They amounted 
to three Europeans and two Sipahis killed, and about :i.~~l& 
double that number wounded. It was remarked by on botb 

many of the garrison that the attack was neither so part .... 

persi8tent, nor so energetio, as on the previous occasion,-a 
proof how the moral of the enemy had been lowered by their 
first repulse. 

Still, to achieve that victory, the garrison had been terribly 
tried. The reader must never forget how the 
paucity of their numbers told against them. There !,'::i!ritiOb 
were men enough, it is true, to man the posts, to :=g &be 

work the guns, to repulse the enemy. But to do 
all this 8'Very man Waf; required. Reliefs were impossible. 
'I'he II&me men who had fought all day had to continue under 
arms, working and watching all night. It was the exposure, 

I2 
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the fatigue, the want of rest, the inferior nourishment that 
combined to constitute an enemy more formidable than hostile 
blil\ets; an enemy wearing to the' constitution, undermining 
the health, though never affecting the moral or the animal 
courage of the soldier. The illustrious French general, Foy, 
once wrote that "the British soldier is not brave at times 
merely; he is so whenever he has eaten well, drunk well, and 
slept well." Sir William Napier rightly denounced this 
estimate as being a "stupid calumny." At Lakhnao the 
British soldier had to contend against want of sleep, against 
bad food, and latterly against an entire want of liquor and 
tobacco. Yet who will deny that, at the defence of that place, 
"every helmet caught BOUle beams of glory"? True it is that, 
even there, "no honours awaited his daring, no despatch gave 
his name to the applauBes of his countrymen; his life of danger 
and hardship was un cheered by hope, his death unnoticed." 
But cold must be the blood, dull and clouded the spirit of the 
man, whose heart does n'ot throb as he peruses the lines which 
:follow, as applicable to the defenders of Lakhnao as they were 
when penned by the immortal historian,· to the tried soldiers 
of Wellington. "Did his hea.rt sink therefore? Did ne not 
endure with surpassing fortitude the sorest of ills, sustain the 
most terrible assault in battle unmov.ed, and with incredible 
energy overthrow every opponent, at all times proving that, 
while no military qualification was wanting, the fount of 
hOllOU!' was still full and fresh within him?" Who Will say 
that this eloquent ,record of the stamp and character of the 

unlettered men who beat the choicest soldiers of 
!;;:::!!or Napoleon does not literally and accurately portray 
the warrior .the moral and physical qualities of their successors 
~:I~e PenID- in the ranks of the British army, who, at the defence 

of Lakhnao, sustained to the full even the lofty 
measure of their imperishable renown ? 

'I'he next day, and the day following, the enemy continued a 
, heavy cannonatle. They appeared to concentrate 
l!~e~:DhPdr their fire on the Kanhpur battery, which had already 

. suffered so severely. The pOl!ition of the garrison 
here was really critical. The battery was completely commanded 
by the enemy. It was quite impossible to hold it against an 
aSlouult. Yet, with a splendid audacity, the defenders would 

• tiir William N Ilpier. 
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not withdraw their guns, lest such an act shonld give the enemy 
confidence I· In the evening of that day a strong working 
party did their utmost to repair damages in that battery and to 
remove from it one disabled gun. Three days later the battery 
was again rendered untenable. but again that night, and the 
following, were the damages repaired and the defences 
stl·ellgthened. Brigadier Inglis, alwa.ys at hand whenever 
dsngtlr was to be encountered, having heard that the officers 
and men of the post believed that it had been sucoessfully 
mined, went to it and remained there during the night of 
the 16th. 

In the interval, the 12th of August, the galTisoh made a 
sortie in ol'der to find out the intentions of the enemy A.ugust 1:1. 

in digging close to Sago's house. The party con~ A. sortie :' 
sisted only of twelve men of the 32nd Foot, under made and 

Lieutenant Clery, aooompanied by Captain Hutohin~ repulsed, 

son of the Engineers. 'l'he rebels however, were well on the 
alert, and their covering party, strong in numbers, compelled 
.ollr troop. to retire withuut effecting their object. 

On the 18th, the enemy delivered their third general assault. 
Thi. time the usua.l preliminary mine had been dug 
under one of the Sikh squares. Exploded at day- ~b.!!!ult. 
light, its effect was electric. Two officers and two. 
s"ntries on the top of the house were blown into the air and 
fell among the de'bN. The guard below, consisting of six 
drummtlra and a Sipahi, were buried in the ruins and lost their 
lives. Uf those on the roof, the officers and one of the sentries 
escaped with a few bruises. The other sentry was killed. 

In other respects the explosion was most suooessful. A clear 
breach, some twenty feet in breadth, had been made 
in the defences. The enemy, stimulated and excited, ~=IOf 
were not slow to take advantage of this opening. IloDOUr. 

One of their officera, a very gallant fellow, sprang at :;::'. 
once to the top of the breach, and, waving his sword, 
oa1led on his men to follow. Before. however, his summons was 
.responded to, a bullet haA laid him low. His place was 
instantly oooupied by another, but he was as instantly killed. 
Simultaneously the head of the column waA sorely smitten by 
the flank fire from the top of the Brigade Mess. 'fhe moral of 

. • Thill poet (the Kanhpdr battery) wu 10 dangelOD8 that the commanding 
oftloer had tu btl oha.nged eve11 du,. . 
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the Sipahis was greatly affected by these casualties, and the 
attacking force seemed suddenly to melt away. By means of 
some barricaded lanes, however, they managed shortly after 
to take po~session of the right Hank wall of the Sikh square. 

But the garrison, admirably commanded, not only :':J!':tua drove them from this, but succeeded in capturing 
one of the houses previously held by them, between 

the Sikh square and Gubbins's house. It was from this house 
that the enemy had most annoyed that face of the defances. 
Consequently it and others contiguous toU were blown up that 
evening. 

The third assault was thus not only less formidable than its 
. two predecessors; it resulted in a positive advantage 

with ad,,:,,- to the besieged. And yet never had the latter been =::. e taken more completely by surprise, the presence of 
a mine in . that spot never having been suspected. 

Notwithstanding the vigilance exercist-d by the garrison of the 
Sikh square, they had not heard the slightest sound of the 
working of the mine which exploded.· No precautions had, 
therefore, been taken. The rebels then had the opportunity 
lIiost coveted by an assailing army-an open breach, an unpre
pared garrison, their own troops massed, their leaders bold and 
resolute. And yet they were foiled. Who will assert that the 
result would have been the Ilame if the defenders had been the 
assailants, and the assailants the defenders? 

Ina histol'Yof the great Indian mutiny, and especially in 

Reason for 
.peelally 
dwelling ... 
the four 
great ..... 
.. ul~ 

the history of a prolonged siege, it is impos.,ible to 
record every act of heroism, to describe every 
isolated attack, and every individual defence, how
ever noble, and however gallant. I have selected, 
therefore, for more particular description the four 
general assaults made upon the defences of the 

Residency as affording the most striking examples of the con
duct of the hostile parties. In this third assault I have shown 
how, with every advantage before· them, the assailants were 
not only beaten llack, but actually lost ground. The inquiry 

* The officers at this post were Lieutentant Mecham and Soppett, and 
Captain Orr (unattaobed). One of them thus wrote, tbe day after the 
oCcurrence: "The new mine, which occasioned tbe calamity 01' yestezday, 
must have been worked.by the enemy with sbarp and noisele88 tools, 88. , .•• 
not the slightest sound • • • • • • ever reaohe4 us." 
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naturally ari&e&-to what particular action on the part of 
nur troops were they indebted for their victory? It is due 
to thOlie gallant men to answer this question somewhat in 
detail 

A glance at the sketch- will show that the outer Sikh square 
wa. commanded by the Brigade Mess-bouse. 'l'he explosion of 
the mine found the officers on the roof of that house ever watch
ful and ready, and with a large reserve of loaded muskets. It 
was their fire which struck down the two daring leaders who 
in sucOO8llion mounted the breach. It was their fire, taking an 
advancing enemy in the flank, which made the enemy's formed 
masses shrink from the assault. But that was not all. At the 
first sound of the explosion every man of the garrison was on 
the alert at his allotted post. The Brigadier ordered down the 
reserve, consisting of only eighteen men, to the 
threatened point, alld placed them in a position Detailed . 

which commanded the breach from the right. At ~-::I:'· 
the same time boxes, doors, planks, eto. were rapidly ::;~:'PI~': 
carried down to make as much cover as possible to or A~ 
protect the more exposed men against musketry; a 
house, also, was pulled down and a road made for a gun; and, 
after incredible exertions, a 9-pounder was got into a position 
which commanded all the breach, and was loaded with a double 
oharge of grape. I may leave thiH simple description without 
comment. It is typical of the garrison and its commander. 
Threatened with a great calamity, they brought at once into 
play every p088ible resource to meet it. The history of war 
doea not show a brighter example of ooolneBB and courage. 
The conduct of the assailants and the assailed on that 18th of 
August marks emphaticaill the fathomleBB distinction between 
the European and Asiatic m the qualities of a real soldier I 

It may not be out of place to point out here some of the 
peculiarities which distinguished this garrison from 
ordinary garrisons of besieged places-peculiarities 
which, strange though the &88ertion may at first 
light appear-aooount to a certain extent for the 
success achieved. One of these was the paucity of 
its numbers. One effect of this was that the garrison 
of a post at the beginning of the siege remained the garrison of 
that post to the end. 'l'be men were never relieved, because 

• Facing page 290. 
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there were no troops to reliflve them. So great was the ne()es.-.ity 
to be for ever on the alert that the member of one garrison Wll8 

unable to visit the member of another garrison. The only man 
,,-ho quitted his post was the man who went every morning to 
fetch the day's rations. Even when the post was knocked 
down by the enemy's fire the garrison of that post built up 
fresh defenoea from the de'btV.. It was thoroughly understood 
by all that there was no retreat; that every man must die at 
his post; that whatever casualties might oocnr vacant plllOO8 
could not be filled. One consequence of this "-as that the 
defenders of a post on the western face knew nothing during 
the day of wbat was going on on the eastern face. j t is true 
that, every evening, the Assistant Adjutant-Gilnersl. Captain 
Wilson. visited every ~t, generally accompauied by Mr. 
l'.>uper, and whilst eX&Dllning ita state, noting its wants, and re
ceiving the reports of the commander. he en.-ouraged the soldiers 
with aooounts of succeas achieved in other part&. It is true 
also that there was a reserve-but its numbers from OI\Sualtiea 
had diminished very considerably. This reserve, and the 

TIle Brigadier and his Statf. were the only members of 
-- the garrison who hall no fixed post to defend. The 

men of the reserve were posted in the centre of the position. 
,,-ith the strictest orders that they were not to move tbence 
except under the personal orders of the Brigadier or his Staff. 
Summonaea from other persons were on no account to be attended 
to. It was their business to rush wherever the Brigadier nlight 
consider their presence to be most needed. Kohly did they 
perform this dangerous duty. The others lived or died where 
they had been originally posted. 

One consequence of this ~rmanency of ICX'&tion. of this 
knowledge that they could neither he reinforced nor relieved. 
was to sharpen tbe wits of the defenders, to make them take 
precautions which otherllise they might have overlooked. Thus 

they had always a consid"rable re..erve of loaded 
~ .. """" muskets; they were careful never to expose them=:: &be selves unneoessarily; lI-hen boring loop-holes they 

made sure that the background should be dark. 
The subject of loop-holll8 was, indeed. so thoroughly mastered 
that it deserves a paragraph to itself. 

It must never be forgotten that the assailants and assailed 
were quite close to each other. 'l'he distance that separat..d 
them was. in many poin~ not grea~. in some much lealo than 
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the avt"l'8ge width of a atreet such 88 the Strand. No man on 
~ither aide dared, therefore, expose himself in the Loop-bolIng. 

open to discharge his muskeL Except at the time 
of a general _ult the mw;kets were fi.-ed through loop-holes. 
Now, when two hostile parties are 80 close to each other, it ia 
very eary to diBoover the bearings of particular loop-holes
and to avoid them. Having found a point out of their line of 
fire, the besieging party would be naturally encouraged to post 
men at that point to fire on any defender who might expose his 
pel"8On. The garriaon came gradually to encourage the assail
ants to occupy such a point and to have confidence in oocupying 
iL But they marked well the direction; and during the night 
they bored holes in that direction. In the morning the enemy 
would come up by twOB and threes to occupy their chosen post; 
or the garrison would do 80mething to attract them there. 
Then the muskets would be diacharged from the new loop-holes. 
The result W88 almost always successful This method of out
witting the enemy Wall tried. again and .gain. and generally 
wi th suooesa. 

A marked effect of the extremely narrow distance which 
separated the OOsiegers from the besieged W88 the constant, the 
unintennitting strain it caused to the defenders. They never 
knew when or where to expect an assault, and yet they always 
hlAd to be ready to meet one. In a fortre88, with ita butions and 
ita glacis, the movements of an enemy are always discernible. 
At Lakhnao there were myriads on one side of a narrow lane, 
hundreds on the other aide. These hundreds had no time to 
prepare for a sudden I1J.8h of the myriads, for·the latter had but 
to traverse a few feeL The defenders were bound Hlways to be 
ready; day or night; in sunshine or in storm. This necessity 
caused a strain on the system which can hardly be imagined, 
for, had the garrison not heen ever ready. Lakhnao must have 
f&llen. 

At the commencement of the siege officers and men were 
prodigal of their fire. Even on the dark"'stnight 
they ..tischarged their pieced at an enemy they could ~ 't 
lIot see. But, at the eud of about ten days, this evil of ~pll ~ 
corrected itself. The fatigue W88 too great, the 
constaDt recoil of the piece too painful, to permit it to continue. 
After that the men husbanded their reBo11I'OO8 and never fired 
but when they could cover a fue. The garrison learned after 
tho Biege that nothing had tended more to daunt the enemy 
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than the perfect stillness whiob used to prevail in the intrench
ment during the night . 

. Another most important matter in the defl"nce was the mode 
. adopted to obtain information of the enpmy's move
:~~:,::k-OU' ments. To procure this information, an organised 
. system of "look-ont" was established at a very early 
date. It was carried out in this ,v.y. At daybreak an offi. er, 
accompanied by a Sipahi, was detailed to take post in the 
highest tower on the roof of the Rt'sidency. From holes made 
in this tower the officer watched all the movements of the foe. 
He had slips of paper with him, anit one of these he sent down 
by the Silahi whenever necessary. They were relieved· every 
two hours. A precisely similar watcll was maintained from the 
roof of the Post Office. In this mannef the Brigadier was kept 
acquainted with the movements whicQ came within observation. 
These duties were by no means devoiq of danger. During the 
defence two officers were severely wouJ!ded while so employed. 

As I am writing of the roof of the Residency this may be a 
fitting place to record that ~n the highest point of 

~ British that roof the BJitish Hag wa,ved gloriously through-
out the long siege. Whilst the members of the gar

rison felt a noble pride in thus displa1ing to their assailants 
their resolute confidence, the sight of that symbol of British 
predominance filled the hearts of those assailants with fury. 
The Hag was a constant aim of their sharyshooters. Again and 
again were the halyards severed; the flag was riddled; the 
staff cut through, by bullets. But, f1.fi !loon as darkness per
mitted, a new staff, new halyards wer~ filupplied. Patched up 
though it might be, the Hag continlled to the last to Hoat 
defiance to the enemies of England. 

Perhaps no mode of foiling the enemy was more practised by 
. a portion of the garrison tl!.an mining and counter-

Mining. mining. To enable the $enl"ral reader to under-
stand how this was effected, I will lniefly relate the process 
carried on in the defences as described to me by one of those 
who was present. A shaft some four feet in diameter was sunk 
in the interior of the defences, as nea~ .s possible to the point 
to be assailed, to a depth of fro~ ~welve to twenty feet, 

according to circumstances. From this the gallery 
;:;::'~::lthod was run out in the direc~ion and to the distance 

. required. Now the real toil began. One man-an 
officer or soldier as the case might ~worked with a short 
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pick-axe, or crowbar, to lonsen the earth in front of him-to 
make a burrow just sufficiently high to clear his head when 
seated, and wide enongh to allow of his working. Close behind 
this first worker sat another with an empty wine case. This he 
filled with loose earth. When filled, /,e jerked a cord 88 a 
signal, and the box was drawn to the shaft, where another 
individual again gave notice tu two at the top holding a rope 
attached to either side of the case. 'I'hese pulled it to the 
lurface, emptied it and returned it. Thus five men worked at 
ilnoe. Two in lhtl mine, olle at the bottom of the shaft, two 
above it. 

There were usually ten men thus employed on one mine, 
relieving each other at intervals agreed IIpun by themselves. 
The usual spell was half an hour, but was nut unfrequently 
leu. Aa the gallery progreued, it was visited by an officer of 
EnKineel's, who gave all necessary instructions. 

These mines were not always made for offensive purposes. 
Froquently they were used to cut off the subterraneuus advance 
of the enemy. In such CaMes they wel'e run out a sho;rt distance, 
and then carried on laterally. 

The fatigue and labour of constructing such works with 
indifferent tools and Beant and imprumptu appliances in a hot 
Jlight in India, after fighting lind working 1111 day on an 
insufficiency of indifferent food, and withuut stimulants of any 
kind, cannot easily be imagined. 

It de8erve8 to be remarked that throughout the siege officers 
and Dlen equally stood sentry. There were no 
exemption8. No place within the defences was T,!:tolllcel1l 
absolutely safe. Even the building used as a hos- !J.....!"~~ke. 
pital was conlltantly un.ler artillery fire. In August 
• shell exploded there, killing one Sipahi and wounding two 
others. On the 6th of September an 18-pounder 
shot tJ'aversed the building, wounding again Lieu- Tbe boapltaJ 

tenant Charlton and a soldier of the 32nd. In fact, :'r~~ or 
both attendants and patients were always under fire. 

To return to the siege. The defeat of the 18th of Angust 
had a depre8sing effect on the mutineers. They kept up, it is 
true, during the next day, • hea ... y fire, but they H 
made no serious attempt to prevent the further 'I=~ O;::~ 
demolition of houses and buildings outside the =~= 
defences, which had, up to that time, afforded them 0 • 

'excellent COTer. This demolition 'Was effected by .• smaUparty 
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:under Captains Fulton, Hutchinson, and Anderson, supported 
from within the defences by a covering fire. 

The day following, however, the rebels had recovered their 
spirits, and, coV'ered by the heaviest cannonade the garrison had 
till then sustaineO, made an attempt to burn down the gates at 
the Baillie Guard, but without result. They soon had to learn 
that mining was an art :which could be practised by defenders 
as well as by assailants. Johannes' house, held by the enemy, 

was a dominant position, and, as the siege wore on. 
;,~es~:_ the fire from it had become intolerable. It could no 
fully mine longer be taken by a sortie, fur the enemy, warned 
~~=es' by the previous successful sally, held it in such force 

as to render impossible any further attempt of the 
kind. 'l'here was only one ,resource, and that was to mine 
under it. Many nights of terrible toil, sustained almost ex
clusively by the officers, were spent in the work. At last the 
Engineer officer reported that the mine was, he believed, well 
advanced, under the building. It was then heavily charged. 
'1'0 enrice as many of the enemy as possible within the building, 
the garrison, on the 21st, opened upon it a heavy mUllketry fire. 
'l'he enemy, regarding this fire as the prelude to another ~ortie, 
crowded into the house to assist in its defence. No sooner did 
the defel),ders note this than they fired the mine. The :result 
was most successful. Johannes' house played no further part in 
the siege of Lakhnao. ' 

In the in terval between this date and the fourth and last assault 
on the 5th of September the losses of the garrison, alike from 

Occurrences the fire of the enemy and from sickness, were very 
between the heavy. I find Captain Wilson, the As:sistant Adju-
}:!':!b'"!'! tant-General, thus writing in his journal on the 23rd 
uolt. of August :_U A heavy cannonade from the enemy 

from daylight till about 10 P.M., when it slackened. Their 
principal efforts were against the Brigade Mess-house and 
Kanhpur battery: the former they seriously damaged, and 
succeeded in entirely levelling the guard-houses on the top, 
both of which had fallen in and there was no longer any cover 
for our musketry to fire from. Our ranks were rapidly 
thinning." The following extract from the same diary on the 
same day will show the enormous difficulties, which beset the 
garril!on eyen in the matter of labour absolutely necessary, and 
in the repair of damages from the enemy's shot. U We had 
work nightly," writes Captain, Wilson, "Jor, at least three 
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hundred men; we had the defences to repair daily, supplies to 
remove from godowns which were fallen in from the effect of 
the enemy's shot, mines to counwrmine, guns to remove, 
barricades to erect, corpses to bury, and rations to serve out; 
but with our weak, har&88ed, and daily diminishing garrison, 
we could seldom produce as working partie,. more thltn three 
fatigue parties of eight or ten men each re1it-f." Other dim
eultlel too were overtaking them. It was the rainy lIflason. 
And the gr&8I and jungle outside the defences had grown 
in the prolifio manner natural to grass and jungle during 
the rainy leason in India. This extreme growth rendered it 
p08sible for the mutineers to steal up, unobserved, close t.o the 
Intrenchment. The heavy rain had likewise greatly injured 
many of the defences. Many of th" supplies had 
been expended; the supply of tobacco was ex- :f:b,:,:1'!!!" . 
hausted; flour had beoume scarce. 
. In place of flour, wheat was now issued to all who could find 
time to grind it. The stench from decaying and decayed offal 
had become, in many places, scarcely endurable. Mortality 
from sickne88had too beoome very prevalent especially, amongst 
the children. . 

There was, however, during this period one great counter
poise to the mental and bodily wear and tear. The 
garrison were still buoyed up by hope from outside. ~"l:'of 
On the 22nd and 23rd reports of dIstant firing were . 
heard. These had been often noticed before, and now caused 
but little excitement. But, on the 28th, the messenger Angad 
returned within the intrenchment, conveying a letter from 
General Havelock, dated the 24th, with the information that 
he had no hope of being able to relieve them for twenty-five 
days. They had a certainty then of three weeks' continuance 
of this life, probably of more. One result of this letter was a 
further reduction in the amount of rations! 

011 the 5th of September the enemy tried their fourth grand 
&8IIault. The morning was fine, with a late moon 
giving a clear light before day had broken. The ~~uJl 
rebels, however, waited for the dawn to commence . 
a cannonade severer, if p088ible, than the last referred to. AI 
the lun roae, about eight thousand rebel infantry were descried 
preparing for an assault. It is needless to add that the garrison 
were ready-waiting for it. About 10 o'clock the enemy 
exploded two mines, one-the larger-clo8e to the 18-poundllr 
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battery; the other at the Brigade Mess-house. Fortunately 
they had miscalculated their distances and in both cases the 
~xplosion did little harm. But as soon as the smoke cleared 
away they were seen advancing with great resolution-their 
attack specially directed against Gubbins's post. Planting an 
enormous ladder against the bastion, they essayed to mount it. 
Several reached the top, but they encountered so heavy a fire 
of musketry and hand-grenades from the defenders that not a 
man could gain a footing there. They came on again and again, 
however, with extraordinary courage,-not only against this 
point, but against the Sikh square and the Brigade Mess-house; 

Repulsed. nor was it until they had lost an enormous number 
of men that they fell back, beaten, bamed, and 

dispirited. The British loss amounted to but three killed and 
one wounded. 

It deserves to be recorded that in this attack eight Sipahis 
'T . h .. of the 13th Native Infantry, assisted by three 
Ofh:h;':~ t artillerymen, loaded and worked the IS-pounder in 
i!&~iveIn- the 13th battery, and after three or four rounds 

. n ry. succeeded in sile.ncing the IS-pounder opposed 
to them. Thill battery was entirely under charge of those 
Sipahis. It had been constructed solely by them under the 
superintendence of the Engineers, and they were very 
proud ofit. '" 

Similar -attacks, though in less force, were made the same 
day at other points, but they were all repulsed. 

~t! ::;au-' The 5th of September was, in fact, the worst day 
dispirited .the assailants had experienced. They had lost more 
:~I:~irre-' 'men than on any previous occasion, and they ap-

peared to those of the garrison who occupied posi
tions commanding a view of their retreat to be more thoroughly 
beaten than on any previous occasion. Certainly they were 
more thoroughly dispirited, fur they never tried a general 
assault again. 

Still for twenty days the garrison remained cut off from the 

Sickness 
increases 
within tho 
<lorences. 

outer world, exposed day and night to a heavy fire 
of musketry and guns, to mines, to surprises. to 
attacks on isolated parts. The most unhealthy 
month of the year, the month in which the stagnant 

water caused by the abundant rainfall of July and August 
dries up, emitting miasmatic smells bearing with them fever, 
dysentery,. and cholera, had-now come to find a congenial field 
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for ita ravageB within the intrenchment. The llve stock, too. 
W&ll llenBibly diminiBhing, the small Btook of rum .nd porter,
reBerved only for the Bick and wounded, was running low. ~ 
the numbera of the garriBon diminished, the labours ot the sur
vivora naturally augmented. Added. to thiB, lCaroely to day 
paslled but BOme portion of one or other of the postB crumbled 
under the weight of the enemy'B fire. Now it was two sides of 
Innea'. house, steadily cannonaded daily with IS-pounder shot. 
that fell in; t now the verandah of the Residency that suo
cumbed to inceBSant battering; now the wall of the building 
oocupied by the boys of the Martiniere. Some idea of the 
incessant nature of the hostile fire may be gleaned from the 
fact that, on the sth of September, two hUlldred and eighty 
round-shot, which had lodged there during the siege, varying 
in lIize from Ii 24 to a S-pounder, were gathered from the roof 
of the Brigade Mess-house alone I 

At 10 P.M. on the 16th the pensioner An gad was again sent 
Ollt with Ii letter rolled up in a quill for General 
Havelock. He evinced DO reluctance. The risk SopL 10. 

was great,-certain death if diBcovered,-but the rewil.rd prom
ised him was enormous-not less than five hundred 
pounds a trip. lIe was absent just six days. He ~~ 
returnecl at 11 P.M. OD the 22nd, bringing with him a . 
letter containing the gratifying intelligence that the relieving 
force had crOBBed the Ganges and would arrive in three 
or four days I To guard against that depression :~~ 
among his men apt to be engendered by disappointed 
hope, the Brigadier put on ten days to the time, and announced 
to the garrisoD that help from outside would arrive certainly 
within the fortnight. The effect was electrio. The garriBon 
were grootly elated by the news, and on many of the sick and 
wounded the speedy prospect of a possible change of air and 
security exercised a most benefioial effect. As to Angad-what
ever may have been biB adventures-he was a made man for life. 

• Some idoa of the ~ity may be conceived from the priClt's realised at 
auction and at private salee. On the lOth a bottle of brandy realised at. 
auction £1 HI.; on the 12th. £2 were given for a small chicken; £1 128. for 
a bottle of C~ whilst the same price 11'88 offered for two pounds of sugar. 
A new flannel.hirt fetched U, whilst five old ones realised £11 4.. 011 the 
19th tbe price of a bottle of bnmdy had risen to £2. 
, t The post WIll, however, atillilobly held, and preparations made lor some 
kind of defence Ollt of the de'IlrM.-Diar1J oj a Staff O.Qioef'. 
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I' Live or die," he exclaimed, "I have made the trip three timel 
in safety; I'll go no more, but come life or death I'll ramah 
with you."t 

On the 28rd-the day following Angad's return-a. smal1 
cannonade was heard in the direction of Kanhpur 

T~Pt. 23. h some even fancied they heard musketry fire. 11 
of th:~7.";- con!<iderable movement of troops was also observed 
l:'g ~':i.':l' in the city, but the object was not apparent. 11 

er • similar sound of distant firing and a similar move: 
ment of troops in the city was noticed likewise on the 24th. 
The night that followed was very unquiet. two alarms keeping 
the whole garrison under arms. The sounds that reached them 
indicated the prevalence of great disturbance within .the city. 
It subsequently transpireu that the rebels, aware of the near 
approach 'of the relieving force, were determined to use all 
possible means to prevent communication between that force 

. and the garrison .. Earlythe following morning. distant firing 
was heard. At 10 o'clock it. messenger arrived bringing an old 
letter from General Outram dated the 16th. The messenger 
could only add of . his' own knowledge that the relieving force 
had reached the .outskirts of the city. The anxiety of the 
garrison was no,w intense. It was not lessened by the gradua:I 
cessation of the fire about an hour later (11 A.M.). The 
sounds of disturbance in the city still, however, continued. At 
noon the sound of musketry and of cannon close at hand 
gladdened their ears, whilst the smoke from the discharge of 
the latter showed that their friends were within the limits of 

Intense 
excitement 
oftbe 
garrison. 

Lakhnao. The excitement now almost passed the 
power of endurance. But it had to be borne. For 
an hour and a half it was evident that a fierce 
struggle was going on. But then it became evident 

that the European had asserted his superiority. At 1.30 P.M. 
many of the people of the city commenced leaving with bundles 
of clothes on their heads and took the direction of the can
tonments across the different bridges. At 2 P.M. armed men 
and Sipahis began to follow them, accompanied by large bodies 
of Irregular Uavalry. Whilst the disturbances within the 
city had been progressing, a blockading party of the enemy's 
t;roops had continued to keep a heavy fire on our defences. 

, .. Angad had made four trips; but tho tbree lust of these only had been 
lIniJertaken by Ordl:l of Brigadier Inglis. . 
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They continued it, now that their comrades were retrea.ting, 
more vigorously than ever. But the garrison, leaving them to 
do their worst, brought every gun and mortar to 
bear 011 the foe whom they beheld fleeing towards Signa ~fth8 
the cantonment. They were able to do this with :~:l· 
the more effect as the bridge of boats had been 
Cdrried away, and many of the enemy's cavalry had to swim 
the Gumt{. The cannonade on these men lasted an hour and 
a half, a proof that their numbers must have been considerable. 

'l'he soone that followed cannot be better told than in the 
words of one to whose diary· I am so largely indebted. .. At 
4 P.M." writes Captain Wilson in his journal, "report was made 
that some officera dressed in shooting coats and 
solah hats, a regiment of Europeans in blue The relief. 

pantaloons and shirts and a bullock battery were seen near 
Mr. Martin's house and the Moti Mahall. At 5 P.M. volleys of 
musketry, rapidll growing louder, were heard in the city. But 
soon the firing 0 a Minie ball over our heads gave notice of the 
lltill nearer approach of our friends, of whom as yet little or 
nothing had been seen, though the enemy had been seen firing 
heavily on them from many of the roofs of the houses. Five 
minutes later, and our troops were seen fighting their way 
throu~h Olle of the principal streets; and, though men fell at 
almost every step, yet nothing could withstand the headlong 
gallantry of our reinforcements. Once fairly Been, all our 
doubts and fears regarding them were ended; and thon the 
garrison's long pent-up feelings of anxiety and suspense burst 
forth in a sucoossion of deafening cheers. From every pit, 
trench, and battery-from behind the sandbags piled on 
shattered houses-from every post still held by a few gallant 
spirits, rose cheer on cheer. Even from the hospital many of 
the wounded crawled forth to join in that glad shout of wei., 
come to those who had so bravely come to our assistance. It 
was a moment never to be forgotten • 

.. Soon," continues the journal, .. soon all the rear-guard and 
heavy guns were inside our position; and then ensued a scone 
which baffles description. For eighty-seven days the Lakhnao 
garrison had lived in utter ignorance of all that had taken 
place outside. Wives who had long mourned their T 
husbands aa dead were "gain restored to them. he meeting., 

• n,' De/_ oj Luck_,_ Dia", by II Staff Officer. 
VOL. m. T 
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Others, fondly looking forward to glad meetings with those 
near and dear to them. now for the first time learned that they 
were alone. On all sides eager inquiries for relations and 
friends were made. Alas! in too many instances the answer 
was a painful one." 

But relief had come. Communication with the outer world 
had been opened. By whom had this gallant dash 

Was,it relief through the beleaguering force been acc .. mplished ? 
::trorc&- This is a question which I shall answer fully in the 

next chapter. In this place I will only add that. 
when the delirium of joy at the sight of old friends, and rf 
receiving intelligence from outside had given place to s"ber 
considerations, it was recognised that the garrison had not b .. en 
relieved, but reinforced; that the losses sustained by the in
coming force had been so great that. combined with the 
garrison, they stilI could not thoroughly master the enemy. 
In some respects, even, the position of the garrison had been 
rendered worse. There were more mouths to feed, and there 
was no increase of food to supply them; more accommodation 
to be provided, only to be obtained by extending the position; 
and withal the uncertainty as to the period when it would be 
possible for the Government to equip another force sufficiently 
large to attempt a real relief. 

But with the arril"al of that force concludes the episode of 
• Summary. the first siege of the Lakhnao Residency. If in the 

,conrse of my narrative of that unsurpassed trial of 
courage and endurance I have not more markedly referred to 
individuals by name, it is because, where all fought 80 nobly, 
where all showed such a devotion without stint and a valour 
that was dauntless, I have thought it becoming to accept the 
judgment-the keen and decisive judgment-of the man who 
was in all respects the best qualified to form an opinion. In 
his admirable report to the Government of India * Brigadier 

Inglis has specially mentioned those to whom he 
H:::,ur.!....r considered himself most indebted.. In that report 
;;due. the members of the staff; the commandants of 

outposts; the officers of the artillery, of the 32nd, 
of the 84th, and of the native regiments; the gentlemen of the 
Civil Service, covenanted and uncovenanted; of the medical 
service, and those unconnected with the Government, are 

• Vide Appendix B. 
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specially mentioned. Omitting Deoesaarily the Dames of the 
dUll regarding which lSir William Napier wrote: •• DO honours 
awaited hill daring, DO despatch gave hill Dame to the applaulletl 
,,( hia countrymen "-the private eoldier-&lJ, who in the 
opinion o( Drigadier Inglis d8llerved special mention, have been 
ruention~. Uut there ill one exoeption--an important though 
neot.1lllary uOI:l'tion. Brigadier Inglill could Bay Dothing re
garding the Oo·nduet of Brigadier Inglis. I may be allowed to 
Bupply 'he omillilion. 

'1'0 command a small party defending a weak intrenchment 
against an overwhelming force, oertain sterling 
qualities are neooaN!8lY. A man need not be a ~ 
strategist or a tactician. Bot, whilst confident in .... 
bearing, unyielding in temper, he must be bold, determined, 
and resolute in action. He must likewise possess the valuable 
quality the exilltence of which displays itself in the capacity to 
weigh correctly the professional opinions of the offioers about 
him. Now, by the testimony of all with whom I have conversed 
on the subject, Brigadier Inglia fulfilled all these conditions. 
Ilis daring obstinacy in resillting, his confident mien, hill 0001 
courage. gained him the respect and affection of offioers and 
men. What he might have accomplished in the field I cannot 
say. Dut it may with confidence be affirmed that for the 
actual duties devolving upon him-for the defence of a weak: 
post with a small foroe-few men were better qualified than 
Brigadier Inglis, and certainly no one more merited than he 
the honoul1l and promotion by the bestowal of which a grate
ful country showed its sense of the eminent service he had 
rendered. 

But it is impoeaible to allude to the qualitiea of Brigadier 
Inglia without paying a special tribute to the mau 
who was hill right hand-a man to whose untiring ~= 
watchfulness, great decision,and unoeasing exertions, . 
the prolonged and su(l()('t!8ful defence of the Be.!idency was in 
no small Uleasure attributable. This is Dot my opinion only. 
It was the opinion of Brigadier Inglis: it is the opinion of 
every man of the garrison with whom I have spoken. I 
allude to Captain Thomas Fournesa Wilson, of the Bengal 
Stafl" Corpe. 

Captain Wilson had been nineteen years in the army when 
the mutiny broke out. He had no interest, and W88 still but 
a regimental captain when Sir Henry Lawrenoe came to 

T2 
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l.akhnao. On being nominated brigadier-ge~eral, Sir Henry 
was naturally anxious to have as his assistant adjutant-general 
.a perfectly competent officer. He selecte.d Captain Wilson, 
unknown to him before, but whom he had specially marked 
from the time of his first conversation with him. Bronght at 
once into confidential relationship with Sir Henry, Wilson 
speedily gained his admiration and esteem. Ris activity, his 
prudence, his cool daring, his stern and inHexible nature, the 
determination with which he carried out orders, marked him as 
the man for the occasion. And when, after Sir Henry's death, 
Wilson served under Inglis in the same capacity, he won his 
confidence by the display of the same qnalities which had 
gained for him the esteem of his predecessor. 

It is impossible, indeed, to over-estimate the" splendid con
duct" of this officer during the long siege. Brigadier Inglis, 
from whom I have taken this expression, wrote of him at the 
time that he "was ever to be found where shot were flying 
thickest"; and he bore emphatic testimony alike to "his un
tiring physical endurance and bravery," and· to "his ever 
ready and pertinent counser and advice in moments of difficulty 
and danger." Every night throughout the siege he visited the 
several posts, ready with advice, with assistance, 'with encour
agement. His determined nature, his prompt decision, were 
invaluable to all, from the Brigadier to the meanest private. 
Nor will it be possible to speak of the gallant defence of the 
beleaguered Residency without associating it in the mind with 
the name of :rhomas Fourness Wilson.* 

Brigadier Inglis was fortunate in his Engineers. Captain 
Fulton, who, to the grief and dismay of every one 

~~~ in the garrison, was killed on the 14th of September, 
was a man unsurpassed in his profession, supremely 

daring, and ever courting danger.. No one than he more 
fertile in resource, more ready, more eager. He was peculiarly 

* It is with the deepest regret that I have to ad4 that this gallant officer 
no longer lives to serve his country. Appointed a Companion of the Bath, 
and, later, Aide-de-camp to the Queen, he filled, after the siege of Lakhnao 
many important staff offices in India; and in 1880 he was selected by Lor.1' 
Hartington for the high post of Military Member of the Governor-General's 
Council in India. In the duties of that office his strong common sense, his 
resolute will, his appreciation of what was right, enabled him to render 
invaluable service to the Government. He had laid down the offi~'6 atter a 
five years' tenure, when, engaged in a shooting party in the Tar&i, he was 
~ttacked by fever and died. 
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happy in the devices he adopted to foil the cunning of the 
enemy. A IIhort experience had convinced him that when he 
had detected the enemy mining, the wisest plan was to weet 
him with a countermine. Often would he, pistol in hand, 
descend into the burrow which formed his countermine, and 
wait listening to the progreBS of the hostile pickaxe on the same 
level. The enemy hearing no BOund would continue to work 
confidently. Suddenly the ground would give way to the pick. 
A lantern would be IIhown behind the leading man. Instantly 
}'ulton'. pistol would lay that man low. Tho others, unable to 
p3S11 him, would turn and run. Before they could come back 
the mine would be filled and exploded. His death, occurring 
but eleven daya before the relief, W88 most acutely felt anJ 
lamented by all. It even caused a feeling akin to dismay. 

Amongst others who are gone a tribute must be paid here to 
Lieutenant James, the CommiS8&riat officer. It 
would be difficult, indeed, to add a word to the ~!:...tenan~ 
glowing eulogium of Brigadier Inglis. ''It is not 
too much to say that the garrison owe their lives to the exer
tions and firmness of tbi.s officer." Wounded 38 he was at 
Chinhat by a ball in the knee, causing him intense suffering, 
he refused to be placed on the sick list, and never ceased to pay 
the IItrictest attention to his onerous duties. His determination 
and his courage were alike conspicuous. His peculiar tempera 
ment fitted him exactly for the position he held. Lieutenant 
James lived to justify to the full the high opinion entertained 
of him by all his comrades. He met his death in the prime of 
life when pigsticking in Bengal. As a tribute-though a feeble 
tribute-to his dating nature and manly qualities, he W88 buried 
in the scarlet hunting coat which he wore when he met his 
fatal accident. 

I have spoken of Mr. Couper. This gentleman deserves 
more than a p888ing mention. A civilian, he was 
ever ready to descend into the mine, to visit the ~s. Cooper. 

posts, to &tisist in interring the dead animals, to dig 
trenches, to carry stores, aud to fight. He W88 ever cheery and 
buoyant. His subsequent career h88 not belied the early pro
mise. At a lat.t.r ptlriod he was nominated, 88 Sir George 
Couper, Lieutenant-Governor of the North-West Provinces. 

These men were types of their cla~ in devotion to duty and 
·to their country. There were many others. Prominent 
amongst those who fell during the siege, nobly fighting, 
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or who died of wounds, or from other causes, were Radcliffe 
of the 9th Cavalry, daring, ready-~tted, full of 

1~.honOmed energy; Francis of the 13th Native Infantry, " a 
brave, good officer, respected by all, and in whom 

Sir H. Lawrence had much confidence;" Anderson, the Chief 
Engineer, to whose able counsel Brigadier Inglis felt deeply 
indebted; Simons, of the Artillery, distinguished at Chinhat; 
Case, of the 32nd, who fell when gallantly leading on his men 
at that battle; Shepherd and Arthur, of the 7th Cavalry, killed 
at their posts; Hughes of the 57th Native Infantry; Mansfield 
and McCabe, of the 32nd~an three foremost in danger: Lucas, 
a gentleman volunteer, and Boyson of the uncovenanted service, 
both conspicuous for their coolness and courage. 'rheae were 
among the honoured dead. To mention with them the lIur
vivors who rivalled them, men of whom R. P. Anderson, whose 
Hplendid daring has been told in a preceding page, Master, 
Langmore, and Aitken were the types, it would be necessary to 
recount the story of the siege in every minute detail. 

It is difficult to praise too highly the fidelity and gallantry 
of the remnants' of the 13th, the 48th, and the 7bt 

Tbenalive Native Infantrv, and the daring and bravery of troopa. A 
their officers. vf those regiments the 13th counted 

the greatest number of loyal men. They were chiefly posted 
at the Baillie Guard. This position was described by Bri
gadier Inglis as .. perhaps the most important in the whole line 
of defences." Here,led by the most gallant of men, Lieutenant 
Aitken, they.rendered the most splendid service. " They were 
exposed," rtlported Brigadier Inglis, "to a most galling fire of 
I'ound-shot and musketry, which materially decreased their 
numbers. They were so near the enemy that conversation 
could be carried on between them; and every effort, persuasion, 
promise, and threat, was alternately resorted to, in vain, to 
seduce them from their allegiance to the handful of EUl'Opeans, 
who, in all probability, would have been sacrificed by their 
desertion." They vied with their European comrRdes in the 
work of the trenches, in the ardour of their courage, in their 
l'esolution to defend to the last the spot of ground assigned to 
them. True it is that they were led by their own officers, and 
it would be impossible to overpraise men such as Germon, Ait
ken, and Loughnan, of that regiment. But the Sipahis did 
more than fight. They risked even their caste for the English. 
On one occasion, when it had become nece88ary to dig new in-
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trench menta, and to erect a new battery on the spot where 
Siplihi. had })"en previoUlily buried. the highest Brahmans of 
the 13th responding to the call uf the gllliant Aitken. them
eelvea handlPd the putrid corpses to throw them into the outer 
ditch. 

A few worda muat here be devoted to the native pensioners 
who replied to the call of Sir Henry Lllwrence. I 
have atated in a previous page that about II hun- ~!::
dred lind eighty oC these men were enrolled. It is 
difficult to write in too high terma oC the conduct oC these men. 
MOlit or them were old, the vision oC lOme WI&8 impaired. Yet 
they bore themBelvea most bravely. Unable to work much, 
they yet manned the loopholes, and the least capable amongst 
them were ever ready to load and p&88 to their countrymen the 
spare mUlikets alway. at hand. Notwithstanding the filets that 
throughout ,h •• iege these men received no tidings Crom their 
family or their relation.; that they were on reduced rations 
and entirely deprived oC t.he condiments 80 highly prized by a 
nat.ive oC India in hia advanced years; not a singl'l incident of 
desel'tion occurred amongst these men. Some died, many were 
killed. yet no one heard a grumble from the survivors. They 
continued to the laat to ahuMe the rebels, and to declare that, 
88 they had Cor 80 many years &liten the B&lt oC the State, the 
State had a right to their lives. 

ImperCect &II ia this story oC thia first siege, it would be still 
more 80 were it to contain no reCerence to those 

h d . h . lit' • d th . TbeIadl<B. w 0, 6IIpite t ell' own suuennga an elr own 
privations, used every effort to 888Ul1ge the sufferings and the 
vrivat.iona oC others. .. Many," wrote Brigadier Ingbs, nfilrring 
to the ladies, .. among whom may be mentioned the honoul'ed 
Dames oC Birch. of Polehampton. oC Barber, and oC Gall, have, 
aCter the example of Miss lIiightinbrale, constituted themselves 
the tender Imd IIOlicitous nUl"lielt of the wounded and dying sol
diers in the h08Vital." The word .. mauy" might be held to 
include all whose attention W88 not absorbed by their own 
children. or who were not held down by .. icknessand ill-health. 
They were exposed to a cLwger of no ordinary kind. to priva
tions alm08t unparalleled. When the siege began the number 
oC ladies amounted to ~ixty-eigh~ and of children suty-fiiL OC 
the Cormer .. ven. oC the latter twenty-three succumbed to the 
want oC lluitable Cood, ttl the fire oC ,he enemy, or to priva
lion&. It baa rarely happened that ladies have been placed in 
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a position so trying--'-never that they have displaye~ qualities 
more worthy of respectful homage. 

One word regarding the losses sustained by the defenders. I 
have already stated that at the beginning of the 

;!'i.1,""!i" siege the strength of the garrison amounted to nine 
hundred and twenty-seven Europeans, and seven 

hundred and sixty-five natives. Of the Europeans, one hun
dred. and forty were killed or died of their wounds; one 
hundred and ninety were wounded; this does not include sixteen 
non-military men killed and fourteen wounded. Of the natives, 
seventy-two were killed and one hundred and thirty-one were 
wounded. There were deaths from other causes, and a few of 
t.he natives deserted. This is certain, that on the 25th of Sep~ 
tember the number of the European defenders, including sick 
and wounded, had been reduoed to five hundred and seventy
seven; that of the natives to four hundred and two. In eighty
seven days the garrison had thus been reduced, in various ways, 
by three-eighths. 

But they are now in the first delirium of the long-expected 
relief. They are welcoming with enthusiastio delight Outram, 
Havelock, and their gallant following. It remains for me now 
to relate how·it was that Outram and Havelock accomplished 
the great feat of arms with which their names will for ever be 
associated. 
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CHAPTER III. 

NEILL, HA VELOCIC, AND OUTRA.M. 

BRIO&OlER-G"'"NERAL NEILL, pressed by the Commander of the 
Forces, Sir Patrick Grant, to hasten to Ka.nhpur to join General 
Havelock as soon as possible, in order that he might be on the 
spot to take command of the force should Havelock from any 
cause become unfit for the duty, left Alla.h8.b8.d on July 16 

the 16th of July, and, proceeding with all possible . 
expedition, reached Ka.nhpur on the 20th. On his way he had 
reoeived a note from General Havelock telling BrI~.dier.General 
him that he was anxiously awaiting his arrival, Nelllarrlv .. at 

as, immediately on that occurring, he intended" to K .... bpiu'. 

strike a blow that will rebound through India." Neill, as I 
have said, arrived on the 20th. He dined that 
evening with Havelock, and Wall informed that he July 20. 

intended to begin the passage of the Gangea on ~:~~::~tI~~,n~Doee 
the morrow, leaving Neill in command at Ka.nhpur march 10 relieve 

with about two hundred men, the majority of whom LakhlllW. 

were sick and wounded. In thill arrangement, Neill, anxious 
that Havelock should take with him every available man, 
entirely concurred. 

Before deciding on making a desperate effort to relieve 
Lakhnao, General Havelock had traced out a posi- H t t 

tion resting on the river, which it would be easy ~IJ~:'."~:~h: 
for a small force to hold against very superior K .... "pur aide. 

numbers. The work was being intrenched and some guns were 
being mounted there at the time of Neill's arrival. He was to 
complete and to hold it. 

The morning of the 21st set in rainy-the heavy rain of the 
Indian monsoon-but the preparations had been July 21. 

made the evening before, and, in the pr~Bence of Havelock crooses 
Havelock's det.ermination to push on', nothing inlo Oudh. 

would have stayed them. That day the artillery and a por-
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tion of the 78th Highlanders passed over to the opposite bank. 
To cross the Ganges in the height of the rainy season is no 
easy matter. The breadth of the swollen river, the rapidity of 
the cUlTent, alone present formidable obstacles. Fortunately, 
the General had at his disposal a, small steamer. To this 
steamer he caused to be attached five or six of the boats peculiar 
to the country, and these she towed across-with difficulty; 
for it was all she could do to hold her own against the cur
rent. 

It will easily be UIiderstood that, under the circumstances 
stated, and although the force destined for the 

!:~:, r;i::~::t expedition numbered little more than fifteen hun-
dred men, and although they took with them no 

tents of any kind, the operation should be tedious. It occupied 
just four days. On the afternoon of the 24th, General Havelock 
cro~sed likewise, and marched the force about five miles on the 
Lakhnao road, ,halting for the night at the little village of 
Mangalwar. 

The force whioh was now starting on an expedition, which, 
however dellperate it was, seemed at the time to 

~ni~~lon of present, under so daring a leader as Havelock" 
some chance of success, consisted of artillery-ten: 

guns, imperfectly equipped and imperfectly manned; of in
fantry-the remnants of the 64th, the 8-lth, the 78th, the 
Madras Fusiliers, and of Brasyer's Sikhs; and, of cavalry, some 
sixty volunteer' horse. Small as were their numbers, they wer" 
animated by the best spirit, and had unbounded confidence in 
their General. 

On the night of the 24th of July this force bivouacked at 
Mangalwar. It remained halted at that village 

His flrst bivouaC four days to enable the General to complete his 
at Mangalwar. d' . .' fi . d l' 0 h lSposltlOns or carnage an supp leB. 11 t e 

28th these had been completed so tar as, in the disorganized 
state of the country" it was possible to complete 

July 29. them. At 5 o'clock on the morning of the 29th 
the force began its onward movement. Arter marching 

three miles the advanced pickets of the enemy 
!:.~.,:declded were discerned. 'l'hese fell back as our men still 

. pressed on, and disclosed the enemy occupying a 
very strong position. Their main force rested on the town of 
Unao, a straggling place, extending about three-quarters of So 

mile, and which the heavy rains and the nature of the soil 
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rendcred it impossible to turn. In advance of this town, and 
between it and the British force, was a BUCceS-
lion of walled enclosures filled with skirmishers Finds tbe ... bel. 

• . ' • • occupying Un"". 
TheBe enclosurel Jomed themEelves on to a vlllage 
united with Unw by a narrow plissage,lI.nd all the houses in 
which were loop-holed and occupied. The narrow 

t888Bge referred to wal also commanded by loop- Strenglb of the 
potntion. 

oled huusel on either side of it, whilst the enemy 
had placed their batteries so as to pour a concentrated fire on 
troopl advancing against the town. 

It was impossible to turn S11Ch a position; it was murderous 
work to attack it in front. But if he was to get Ha.l k I. ~ reed 

on at all Havelock had no option. The simple to ':;':k It; 
motto of" move Itraight forward," embodying" fron!.. 

prinoiple which has never failed when tried by British troops 
against Asiatics, must be adopted. After a steady reconnais
lance, then, Havelock gave his orders. Covering his main body 
with skirmishers, armed with the Enfield rifle, he opened a 
heavy fire from them and from his guns on the more advanced 
positIOns of the enemy. This fire drove them from those posi
tions and forced them to take rt"fuge in the loop-holed houses. 
At these Havelock then sent the 78th Highlanders and the 
Madras Fusilier... Gallantly did they advance. 
But to dislodge an enemy from loop-holed houses., H1s0rst.u ....... 

singly, one after another, is deadly work. So our mt"n found 
it. Havelock, therefore, ordered up the 64th. Their advance 
decided the day. 'l'he enemy were either bayoneted in the 
houses or sought refuge in flight. 

But the town of Unw was still in the enemy's possession, 
and, what was of more consequence, fresh troups 
were observed hastening down the Lakhnao road ~ :::.."':"'" Ie 

in its direction. Havelock at once made prepara.-
tions to meet them. Drawing off his furce on to a spot of dry 
ground between the village and the town, he placed his guns 
in a position to command the high road, by which alone he 
could be attacked, and waited for the movement of the enemy 
further to develop itself. .In a short time it was manifest he 
would be attacked. The rebels were marching in dense masses 
upon him. Havelock's joy was great. He felt that he had 
them. Restraining his impatience till they were well within 
distance, he suddenly opened upon them from both arms a 
withering fire. It stopped them. They attempted to deploy: 
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But on either sille of them were swamps and marshes. Cons&
S-otbla quently, their horst'S and their guns stuck fast. 
~",,,y~ their infantry tloundered. All this time tht'y 

were exposed to a continuous fire. Ruing what 
they were., they did not then make the one movement. a straight 
rush, which might have saved them. Meauwhiltl, S\)me of our 
men, waiting in the marshes, made their presenl'8 peret'ptible 
on either tlank. That was the final blow. The rebds ga"e 1\'ay, 
anllllt'd precipitately, leaving in our possession fiftoon guns. 

In one of hls lettl'rs writtt'n during his advance on K"uh}l1ir, 
H. d •• ormh .. '" I think it was just after the hattle y,'hkh gave 
1,,11 ... up Lb~ him that })II\l'6, lIavelol.'k renllu'ked that.. viewing 
bl.... his position, he suddt1nly reoolll'ott'li .. old }'red~ 
rick at Leuthen," and aoted aooordin~ly. l'roll&bly no man 
had more completely stlldied the campaigns of that gn'at nlut.t'f 
in the art of war, as wt'll as those of his imlUt'lliate I'IlCl.'6s>;or 
in the roll of Fame. If he had learnt'd from }'n...Ierick the 
mode in which to tllrn to his own advantage a fl\l~ ptlSition 
oooullied by himself, he ever adhered strictly to the Napoloollio 
maxim of l.'nlUlptly fllllowing IIp a victlll"Y. lIe oollld not at 
Un"o put lDto execution thls maxim in the manner which 
would have gladdened his heart-for to carr,v it Ollt efficiently 
• genel'al has need of cavalry, alld lIavellll'k had hut sixty 
sabres. But he could and he did work it in the only 'Yo'ay open 
to him. Notwithstanding that he and his men were undl·r the 
terrible July sun of India, he determined to pllsh on afu'r the 

enemy as soon as his men shl'llld ha\'6 satisfied 
:'k' ~~... the cl'avings of exhallsted natlll'6. lIe ol'\lere.l, 

tht'n, a halt; and while the CM"ks Pl't'I>ared the 
food, and the doctors attended the woundtld, he callSed to be 
disablt'd the fifteen guns he had captured, for want of cattle to 
take them with hhn I 

At the end of three hours the men again foIl in, anll pushe<\ 
forwards-always towards Lakhnao. They had 

Md.pu..... marched six mill'llo ,,'htln Ilutidtlnly they came in 
"",,_No, 'h fall···. . 'th d 8lg t 0 a w "" town, 8ltllatl'd In e ('}"'11, 1111 

intorsected by the road which thl'Y must traverse. 'I'his was 
tho towu of l~hh'atgallj. It l(lllk~ very flll"ruilll\blo.. In 
Ft I lh<> fl'\)ut of it was a 1al)..Y$ poull or tank, IiWl.,lloD by 
In ':~.~", .t'·~ the surroundiug iuundation to the form of a river. 
lIo.;bi ....... "'. On the Lukhuao side of it was another llOnd llr lllke, 
tr&vorsttd by a narrow C6UlStlWI\Y. It pOlS:W&>tld booties a Wtlt ditch, 
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and ita main gate was defended by an earth work and four guns, 
and flanked on both sides by loop-holed turrets. Havelock 
halted his men, while he rode to reconnoitre. The Boheme 
that his brain then conceived was very daring. It had, too, 
this great merit that, if successful in every detail, the enemy 
would be destroyed. fie conceived in a word the idea of amus
ing the rebels with a cannonade, whilst he should send the 64th 
to cut them oft' from the causeway. When he End hi'" 
should consider that movement 8uffioiently pro- att.ac":~:~ w 

nounced, he would storm the town with the 78th tro::k'o If 
and the Madras Fusiliers, and catch the enemy cu em 0 • 

between two fires. He succeeded in all, except in the most 
decisive, of his combinations. He poured a tremendous fire on 
the town, whilet the 64th made a flank movement to his right j 
then, when he deemed the moment to have arrived, he sent on 
hi, remaining infantry at the main gate. But--
one of the chains in his scheme had snapped. ForeeathepooiCioD, 

'l'he 64th had not reached the causeway-e.nd the ~: [b~~ ~If. 
main body of the enemy escaped aoross it. 

Btill the loss of the rebels that dl£y had been severe. It was 
computed that not l~ss than four hundred of them 
had been killed or wounded. On the British side Reeolt of the 
eighty-eight had been placed kar, d, combat-but oIaf'allghting. 

two battltlS had been gained I 
nut the thoughts of the General that night were not consol

ing; It was not alone, or even mainly, that his 
10B8C8 in the fight had been heavy. Sickness also ~~~d~c:!:t~em. 
had done ita work. On the morrow of the two =ea upon IW 
battles he could not, deducting the necessary' ceo 
jtuarlls, place in line more than eight hundred and fifty infantry. 
lie knew that in front of him were places to be traversed or 
stormed, the means of defence of which exceeded those of the 
places btl had already conquered. Then, too, he had no means 
of carrying his sick. He could not leave them. 
lIe could not spare a suffioient foroe to guard Jol7 s.o. 
them. But perhaps his strongest difficulty lay in the faot that 
every step forwarda would take him further from his base, and 
he had information that that base was threatened. Nan& Sahib, 
in 11£01, hlld no sooner hoard of the onward move of the British, 
than he sent a considerable body of cavalry aoross the river to 
cut oft' their oommunioations with Kanhpur. 

Suoh arguments as these were sufficient to make even Have-
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look hesitate. But with them oame the other oonsideration,
the possibility, notwithstanding all t)lese obstaoles, of suooes~. 
But he could not help putting to himself this pertinent ques
Dominating force tion :-What sort of success would it be? If, 
or tbo"" . on the morrow of his first maroh he could bring 
consIderations. only eight hundred and fifty infantry into line, 
how many would he be able to muster on the morrow of the 
fourth? This question was answered by the General'>! own 
Quartermaster-General in a telegram sent to the Commander-in
Uhief. "We oould not hope to reaoh Lakhnao," telegraphed 
Lieutenant-Colonel Fraser Tytler, on the 31st, "with six 
hundred effeotive Europeans; we had then to pass the canal, 
and force one and a half mile of streets"-and this in face of 
some thousands of trained and disoiplined soldiers, and an armed 
and countless rabble! 

I do not think the soldier lives who would fail to justify the 
resolution at which Havelook arrived the following morning, 
Havelock tillls to fall back on Mangalwar, and to ask for re-
b,ek on inforcements. From Mangalwa.r it would be 
11040

. possible to send the sick and wounded to 
Kanhpur without permanently weakening his foroe. He 
effeoted this movement the following day without haste, and in 
the mostperfeot order. He did not march before 2 P.M., and 
then retired only to Unao. The following morning (31st) he 
fell baok on Mangalwar. Thence he despatohed his siok and 
wounded into Kanhpur, and a letter to General Neill, stating 
that he had been foroed to fall back, and that to enable him to 
reach Lakhnao it was necessary that he should receive a rein- , 
forcement of a thousand men and another battery of guns. 

Neill received this letter the same day. He had assumed 
Neill t K .... h u command at Ka.nhpur on the 24th, and in a few /1 p r. hours the troops there had felt the effeot of his 

uy24, vigorous and deoided character. Neill was a very 
remarkable man. By the "law of desert" he stands in the 
very front rank of those to whom the Indian mutiny gave an 
opportunity of distinction. It would be difficult to put anyone 
above him. Not only did he suoceed in everything he under
took, hut he succeeded when the cases were all but desperate. 

He succeeded beoause he dared; because he threw 
~=~r:~:~ffr into all he attempted the energy of one of the 

most determined oharacters ever bestowed on man. 
Such a man could not fail, and live. His whole Boul was in 
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hil profession. He had made his regiment, the Madras Fusiliers, 
equal to any regiment in the world. At Calcutta, he had 
inaugurated, by his dealings with the railway officials, the 
principle of prompt obedience'to military requirements. At 
Banaras he had, by his vigour and decision, crushed· an out
break, which, had it been successful, would have raised all the 
country to the north-west and to within a hundred milea of the 
capital. The same qualities displayed at Allah8.bad had snved 
that important fortress. In thq moment of SUCC6MS, when men 
had begun to stake all their hopes on his advance to Kanhpur. 
he was luddenly superseded by Havelock. And now, second 
to that general, he was at Kanhpur commanding there a few 
invalids, with the commission to finish the fortified work on 
the river, to erect tela de ptmt-80 that on the lub"iding of 
the water. a bridge of boats might be established-and to send 
on to hil senior officer aU the reinforcements in men and 
material he might receive. . 

Neill, I have lIaid, assumed command on the 24th of July. 
Ue had been but ill-satisfied with the state of I 
iii · h" d h K~ h' Th 1 tdi.playall80 1f a aus, as e .oun t em, at .. n pur. e oca- In vlguruu ... tlon. 

tiun of the troops appeared to him faulty; the 
camp pitched without method or arran~ment; no effectual 
step" taken to put a stop to the plundering in the city-a 
plundering carried on by our European and Sikh soldiers.
But on the 2-lth he was master, and could remedy these evils. 
His first act on the 25th was to Hppoint a lIuper-
intendent of police; to re-establish authority and July 25. 

order in the city and bazaars; to put a stop to plundering. 
He announced his assumption of command, and notified· the 
carrying out of the measures above stated in a telegram the 
laDle day to the Commander of the Forces, Sir Patrick Grant. 
The spirit of the man showed itself in the last sentence of this 
telegram :-" All well here. I will hold my own against any 
odd I." 

He was a bold man who would thus write under existing 
circumstances. Not only was Neill aware that 
Nan&. Sahib, distant from him but twenty-four =1: 0fhla 

miles, was threatening to C1'088 the river and to 
attack him, but he had received information that the mutinous 
42nd Native Infantry were within eight miles of the station, 

• Private Joumal oJ Brigadiefo-General Neill, unpublished. 
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and that other native regiments were gradua.lly collecting on 
the right bank of the Jamnah with the avowed intentiun of 
making a dash on KanhpuI·. But Neill was not disturbed. 
" If the 42nd are within reach," he recorded in his journal on 
the 30th, "l will deal them a blow that will astound them." 
With the levies of Nana Sa.hib he did deaL On the 31st he 

Sends C.plaln despat~hed a J?arty of fifty Fusiliers and twenty
.John Goro,on to five Sikhs, Wlth two 6-pounders and a 5~-inch 
clear the rIVer. mortar, manned by six gunners. under the com-

mand of his aide-de-camp, Captain John Gordon, of the 6th 
Regiment N.l., in, the steamer to Ja.jamao,* to seize the boats 
in which it was reported Nana S8.hib intended to cross the 
river. The party destroyed several boats, carried off six or 
eight, and returned to Kanhpur the next day. 

Neill meanwhile had been receiving small reinforcements. 
He was daily expecting half a battery (Olpherts's), with which 
to reinforce Havelock; but unfortunately there was a deficiency 
of gunpowder_nd no gunpowder could be expected for a 

.Jnly30. week. Under these circumstances, and in view of 
ConsIderations the one fact, that on the 30th he received from 

• wb!cb influenced General Wilson, commanding before Delli, a letter 
Neill; intimating that it might be necessary for him to 

retire on Karna.l, and of the other, that his own position was 
threatened from the west, it became more than ever necessary 
to show a bold front, and even, whenever feasible, to strike 
a blow. The one thing necessary for the success of Neill's 
views in this respect wa.s that Havelock should continue to 
move successfully on to Lakhnao. 

This being the case, and the character of the man being con-
sidered, some idea. may be conceived of the fury 

w! :~~ m~~~ which seized him when he received, on the ni&,ht 
dismay the reti..... of the 31st, a letter from General Havelock, m
::':~n~~avelock fOlming him of his retrograde movement, and that 

he could not advance until he should receive a 
reinforcement of a thousand European infantry and another 
battery of guns. A second letter merely asked for all the 
infantry that could be spared ,and half a battery. With the 
demand" for guns caine, too, the information that of the fifteen" 
pieces taken from the enemy every one had been destroyed.· 

.. Jajawao is on the Oudh side of the Ganges, twenty-two miles north-west 
ofUnoo. 
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t. Oar yrestig6 here is gone," records Neill in his journal. The 
letter from General Wilson was bad enough,-but that was only 
a possibility-it might not happen. But this retirement, the 
death· blow to all his hopes, had actually occurred. Who, he 
asked himself, was to blame for it? He did not take long to 
answer. He had no love for Havelock. He had felt deeply the 
Blight, as he considered it, that he, the second in command, had 
not been invited to assist at the councils of war which had been 
held; that, although asked to commu~icate unreservedly with 
Haveloek, he had been told to address his Adjutant-General. 
These things had chafed him. And noW' this retreat had come 
to upset all his calculstions. He could not restrain himself. 
He had been asked to communicate .. unreservedly" with Have
lock through his staff. He determined to write .. unreservedly" 
direct. He did so.- Havelock replied in the indignant tone 

• The following ill the text of the most salient part oC Neill's letter :-" I 
late laBt night rec~ive'l yoors of 6 P.I[. yesterday. I dooply regret you have 
f .. llen back one foot. The effoct on oor prestige ill very bad indeed. Yoor 
camp W811 not pitched yesterday before all msnner of reports were rife in the 
oitr-that yoo had retorned to Ket more guns, having In.t all you took away 
with you. In fact, the belief among_t all ill that you have been dtlfeated 
anll forced buck. It has been most onfortonllte yoor not bringing any gons 
ooptored from the enemy. Tile natives will not believe that yoo have 
captured one. The effect of yoor retrograde movement will be very iujurious 
to oor 00089 everywhere, and bring down opoo 08 many who woold otherwise 
have held off, or eV60 sided with os. The troops at GwalUir have marched, 
whether to thill or Agra ill not yet known. The troops collected at Fathgarh 
will very soon follow. They are now joined by the 42ntl N.I., which have 
p8lllled on. I coold not move out and intercept them. . . • . Yoo talk of 
ad vancing as soon as reinforcements reach you. You require a battery and 
a thoOBand European infantry. As regards the battery, half of Olphert.'s 
will b.. in tui. morning; the other half started yesterday or to-day from 
Allahabad. Thill will detaio you live or six days more. As for the infantry 
yoo reqoire they are not to be had, and if yoo are to wait for them Lakhnao 
will follow the fute of Kanhplir. Agra will be invested: this pla.ce also: 
the oity will be occopied by the eoemy. I have no troops to keep them oot, 
aDd we will be starved out. You ought not to remain a day where yoo are. 
When the iron gull8 are sent to you, also the hall~battery, .. nd the company 
of the !Hth escorting it, yoo ooght to advance agaiu, and not halt until you 
have rescoed, if JlOIIIIible, the garrison of Lakhn&O. Return bere sharp, for 
there ill much to he done between thill and Agm and Dehli." 10 his reply, 
Havelock described thiB letter &8 .. the most extraordinary letter he had ever 
PIllolled.'· .. There must be an end," he went on to say, .. to these proceediol!"8 
at onea. I wrote to you confidentially 00 the state of affairs. You send me 
book a letter of cell8ure of my meuores, reproof and advice for the future. I 
do not want and will not receive any of them from an officer noder my com
mand, be hill experience what it may. Undentand thill distinotly. and that a 

VOL. m. , 
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which might have been expected. By this time the first blll'St 
Communic:Uea his of Neill's anger was over, and the rejoinder he 
opini"D8 to sent to Havelock's reply was prononnced by the 
:=-~ is high authority to which it was referred-the 
makes .......... acting Commander-in-Chief, to be "perfectly un-

A l857.1. exceptionable." The matter was then allowed 
ugus\ to drop, but the correspondence had produced 

between the two generals a coolness which, whililt it did not 
interfere with co-operation for the good of the State, conld yet 
never be forgotten. 

On the Brd of August Havelock was reinforced by Ol pherts's 
half-battery and a company of the 84th. Hopes 

Havelock recei_ had been held out to him that the 5th Fusiliers 
:.,:r~1, and the 90th Light Infantry W{)uld reach Kanhplir 

early in August. Had the Government of India 
only taken the precaution to disarm the native regiments at 
Danapur early in June, this might have been possible. But 
the fatal trub1; in men known to be untrustworthy had kept 
the 5th Fusiliers in Bihar and had stopped the onward progress 
of the 9Oth.- This culpable weakness made itself felt; in 
Lakhnao as well as in Bihar. But the disappointment only 

roused Havelock to renewed exertion. On the 
=e;;.stobl).,dh. 4th o! August, havin~ .then about fourteen hundred 

August f.. effective men nnder h18 command, two heavy guns 
(24-pounders), two 24-pounder howitzers, and a 

battery and a half of guns, he started a second time in the 
direction of the besieged Residency. Having heard that the 
He finds lb. town of Bashiratganj had been re-occupied in 
enemyo&rong17 force, he bivouacked that night at Un80. Leaving 
~rr:~ that place early the following morning, he found 

. the enemy occupying a position very similar to 
that from which he had dislodged them on the 29th of July. 
This time he determined there should be no mistake; that, if 
the enemy would only wait the completion of his turning 

consideration of the obstruction that would arise to the pnblio eenice at this 
moment alone prevents me from taking the stronger step of placing yon 
under arrest. You now stand warned. Attempt no further dictation. I 
have my own reasons, which I will not communicate to anyone, and I alone 
am responsible for the course which I have pursued." 

• .. So great is the alarm," wrote a journalist at the time, -that H.M.'s 
90th and 5th Fusiliera have been retained, though grielOll8ly required to 
reinforee Kanhp1ir." 
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IDOftJDellt. the,. aboald DOt eeoape. HaTelock then ordered the 
.. ITaItCe b,. tbe NW or the 1leaY)' g1lD8o aupponed by the ht 
Y.tdru FlIIIiliE-ra uad the 8-Ida Foo&; wiillat the 'i$da High
laDders. the Sikhs. and llAde·. battery aho.ald 
tarn the nn..., .... c.a ita left. The Ilea.,. guna. ~,-:." 
~ b,. Lieateoant Cnllap or the lladru 
Artillery •• 'ft!IY able uad gallaat 08ker. apeed.il,. clisl~ 
the _,. en- the CMl" deleDCllll&. A.a tbe,. retreated oar 
iIlfanuy adnDOed. ll_w-hile the tamiDg mo_t greatly 
di8quieteol them. Tht>YD_ that if earriecl oat it 
woWd entrap them. Bewildered b,. the ~ ~"'ia. 
it W'U makin,;. aDd muclaeaa~ by the ~ ~ 
ill IJ'OIlt or them. they were atriekeD b,. puUc and led ~ 
the ca_ ... ,.. Thia ~ht _~ theaa en- oer-
t&ia and _tin destnldioa.. The tarniDg!DOTe-~ .. ue. 
IDeOt had DOt been completed. Still it had p~ 8() lar 
that ill their flight ~ the CU8I!'Wa,. the rebela came 1lDdu 
the fin 01 the guu or lla .. ie·. battery uad were ... 
moW"ll doW"ll ill aumben. The Ilea..,. rna eoo- ;ot.,:: ..... 
tinued all this time their destnadi ... ire. ailencing 
the guns of the _y and forcing thfta t.ck. The rebels did. 
iIldeed I« .:IDle time loager Itold Tillagea to the right and left 
(.1 th~ to..,.. bat in the ead thtoy were lorced oat of ~ 

Still. though the enemy W'U -ten. - the whole tran.ctioD.. .. 
to _ the Ian~ employed b,. LieateDant-Culooel Tytler to 
Sir Patrick Grant. - -. __ 1lD&atisfactory. 0Ill,. two ....n 
iron gmuI. lurmerl,. capbm!d b,. ... uad destroye.l. in oar 
ideas,.· being takea.. 

The l.lL!e 01 oar I«ce had DOt been large. Two had been 
killeol and twentv-three --.led. The IoiIII or 
the rebels ..... estimated at three h1Uldred. Bat ~=.& 
there were weighty CUlliideratioDS to _,. farther -. 14 .• -

..t\"'&lK'e,. Cholera haJ broken out ill the camp. .... -
This ~ and 1e1"el' had pl-t 1IeVeIlty-& ... JDeIl OD the sick 
li&t.. In the actioD at &a.hiratpnj o.a.fuurtb or the gun am
munitioa had bee-D e~od.ed. ~ that tmm aDd I .. khnao. 
...... ~ riftr. the sai. uad three BtroDg placa. guarded, it 
..... belieY"ed. by S/).Ol'») mea.. The am.indi.rs. too, had ri._ OIl 

.Tell' aide in bodiea 01 & ve h1llldred 01' six h1lDdred..independently 

• '!'1wa _ tM r- eaJ4uftd _ Ow t9Q '" laly. c-..a lli~ 
...,...w ~ .. u.a dw7 .... 1INa -0 x'd by tlwC= ...... \ 
of Artillery; _ ~.~ tMt ... -111gUa ind .. of dIaL" 

&2 
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or the regular troops. "All the men killed yesterday," wrote 
Had h. continued Colonel Tytler, "were zamindtirs." But even 
~u~b~~r~~~id were the force able to reach Lakhnao what could 
h,ve been greally it Affect, enfeebled and worn out., against the 
reduced. myriads who would oppose it in the streets? On 
the morrow of the' fight at Bashiratganj it was impossible to 
parade nine hundred infantry. To what extent would this 
number be reduced in fighting its way to the Residency? 
. These were potent reasons against an advance, but therA 
Other ccIL<idera- were others still stronger. Intelligence reacherl 
lions which Havelock on the 5th that the men of the Gwaliar 
intluenoed him. contingent had successfully mutinied against their 
own Maharajah, and were threatening to move on Kalpi. Kalpi 
was a position which would threaten Kanhpur, and menace the 
communication with Allahabad. It is true that, had it been 
possible to strike a decisive blow at Lakhnao, the strikin/!.' of it 
would have been the best reply to any demonstration on Kalpi. 
Not less true that a defeat involving a heavy loss to the force in 
an attempt on Lakhnao would precipitate any such demonstra
tion. The intelligence regarding the Gwaliar force then 
brought home to Havelock for immediate decision the question 
of advance or retreat. The advance could scarcely be successful, 
and yet failure in it involved, in, Havelock's opinion,- the 
destruction of his force, and with it, possibly a disaster at 
Kanhpur. Retreat only risked Lakhnao. But did not an 
unsuccessful advance subject Lakhnao to a risk even greatcl'? 

No sensible man will deny that, under the circumstances of 
the case, Havelockexereised a wise judgment in 

~~;~~~knJ~~lIled. deciding to retire and wait for reinforcement:l. 
He fell back on M.mgalwar. He lay there for 

four days recruiting his men. On the 11th he purposed to 
H r. n b k recross into Kanhpur. 13ut, learning that the 
oneM':ga~~'6r. but rebels had established themselves in considerable 
agaIn advances in force at Bashiratganj, with advanced parties at 
ord.rlo coveT his U' d d' b h' h'l . h ,~ .... g. of the nao, prepare to Istur 1m w 1 e crossmp:, e 
nv~r. resolved to anticipate them. For the third time, 
then, he advanced along the Lakhnao road, pushed the advanced 

• ce. The' only 'three staff officers of my force whom I ever consult con
fidentially, but in whom I entirely confide, are unanimously of opinion that 
an advance to the waIls of Lakhnao involves the loss of this force. In this 
I concur."-Brigadisf'-Genef'a! Havelock to the Commander-in-Chief, August, 
1857. 
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parties of the enemy out of Unaa, and bivouacked near that 
town for the night. At dawn the following day, the l~th, he 
tlet out and found the enelllY strongly intrenched 
bt:hind eal·thworks in & village in advance of Auguat 12. 

I3allhfratganj. Covered by his artillery and skirmishers, Have
lock advanced in echelon of battalions from his right. The 
tiWhmpy nature of the ground delayed the advance of the heavy 
J1;unll, and the Brithih troops suffered somewhlit meanwhile from 
the enemy'. fire. WlJen the British guns were in position, they 
opened on the earthworks; but, as might have been expected, 
the fire II.OOe little impression. Havelock, therefore, determined 
to try the effect of an infantry charge. Under his orders the 
78th IIi~hlanders precipitated themselves, without firing a 
shot, on the earthworks in f!'Ont, while the Madras }'usiliers, 
to whom the turning movement had been intrusted, took them 
in fJan,k. The result wall decisive. Two of the Bt>~tBtheenem1 
enemy s guns were captul-ed and turned on them. at B .. hira'gaoJ. 
They fied in disOl·der, leaving about two hundred and re-c""""",. 

killed and wounded. Our 101!8 amounted to thirty-five. 
Ilaving thus scared away the enemy, Havelock leisurely fell 

book on the 13th, and by 2 o'clock of that day had reorossed into 
KAnhptir without a casualty. His troops were taken over in the 
steamer and in oountry boats towed by the steamer, the ourrent 
bein~ still too strong to pt'rmit the putting together of thtl 
bridge of boats, materials for which had been prepared. 

In his absenoe Neill had not been idle. The night of the 
5th of August intelligence had reached him that 
a party of the mutinous 42nd :Native Infantry, ..l.ct!on ofNelU 

aided by lIome di~affected villagers, had plundered '" K.mhpur. 

pal-t of Bithtir, and had sacked the house, and carried off the 
two daughters of Subahdar No.rain Raa, a l·elative of Nana 
Sahib, but who, throughout the mutiny, had been staunoh in 
his !illegi~noe to the British, and had suffered muoh persecution 
in oonsequence. Neil.l at once ordered a party, Again deBp'ltch .. 
oommanded by CaptaIn J. Gordon, and acoompa- CaptlOloJ.Oordon 
nitd by the Subahdar referred to, to set out at dllY- to clear tbe river. 

break the following morning in the steamer for BitMr. Gordon 
started at 4 o'clock on the morning of the 6th, having under 
him forty men of the Madras Fusiliers, twenty-five 
Sikhs, and six gunners, in oharge of two six- August&. 

pounders and a 5!-inch mortar. Passing Bithtir, Gordon notioed 
that the roof of one of Nana Sahib's houses was orowded with 
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men. He promptly opened me upon and dispersed these. He 
then sent a party on shore to endeavour to l'OOOVl'r the daughteIll 
and property of the Subahdar-the latter acwmpanying it. In 
both attempts SUOOO8S attended iu eff'or1s. The steamer. whose 
guns had meanwhile eff'ected considerable damage on the h01lllelS 
and shipping of the rebel&---mxteen boats haviug been sunk
picked up the Subahdar,* his daughters, and property. and 
reached K&nhplir at six (I'clock that same eVl'Ding. 

A third stEemer expedition under the same officer, Captain 
ADd opiD. Gordon. was organised for the 5th. The object 

this time was to iutercept the troops of :Kaina 
Aupst 8. sahib. who had begun the previous eVl'ning to 

cross the Ganges three miles above Bithlir. The steamer, 
haTIng on board the same number of troops as on the 6th, 
set out again at 4, A..lL As she steamed by Bithlir a shot 
was directed at her from the shore. This was follo~'ed 
hy a heavy musketry fire. and it BOOn became evident that 
the place was occupied by a stronlt body of the mutinous 
4:?nd. The steamer relnmed the fire from guns and Enfields as 
she slowly steamed on, the Sip&his following her. taking adTan
tage of every scrap of cover for three mile&. At this point the 
current was 80 strong that the steamer could proceed no further. 
The Sip&his then took: possession of a house on the bank and 
opened a heavy me; but they were speedily shelled out of it. 
Captain Gordon. unable to make further way against the cur
rent, ascertained by other means that no troops were crossiDg. 
and then lnmed the head of the steamer down s1reem. But. 
after passing Bithlir. she struck heavily on a sand-bank. For
-tunately this SIUld-bank was beyoDd musketry range. There 
the steamer remained all night. The following morning the 
enemy brought some guns to bear upon her, but the gre.t 
strength of the current had enabled her to cut her way through 
the sand-bank during the night, and at daybreak she dropped 
down to K.whplir. 

Captain Gordon had ascertained that the number of muti
neeN, regular troops, at Bithlir. amounted to about two 

• "W'ethmtookoo board the Subahdarand theSikh& TheSubahdu ..... 
Inokiu~ quite happy, haring JeC>OYeh'd his t.o little dallghters.. One of 
them (the eld""t) is -.lly a bMutiCul little e .... tun>. aboat eight J'.'<US old. 
SOllie of the Suhothdar'" I'IIJIlden.d property was al...., ftroYeI'ed, 80 he was ill 
high glee altogether.·-.ll ... ...,;pI Jowwal oj _ Q[ii«r ~ 
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thoaa.Dd. H. mad. h.ia report acrordiJlgly to Bn.,....JieI- ~eill. 
With a eoLlier'. true iDetiDct. Xeill, the ~t 
1DOI"IliDg. marched about two hundred 1IleJl aDd lkiIl ...-.. 

lou guM about three milee OD the Bithir road. ...... r-mg the city OD the _y. Th.ia ~t had the best 
effect.. It ga ... coo&Jenoe to oar well-~ aDd diacoaraged 
the rebela aDd their frieDd&. The movement .... re~ted the 
fuUowiDg day and the day after. 

I ha ... .u-Iy atated t.b.u Geoeral HaTeIock ~ OD the 
13th. He at oaoe --t ClQII!mand. The a. __ 
meeting bet,... the two geoenJa ... oatwardly :-:-:.~ 
frieDdly; but it .... impBlihle, after the ~ ....... 11. -

reepoodeDce I ha ... alluded to. that there aboald be any real 
tlOI'diality bet.-eea them. At an in&erriew oa the following day 
Neill u~ to HaTeIock hie opinioo that h.ia IDeIl were Ilo& 
tben in a 't atale to m&l'Ch OD IAkbnao; that tbe-y required. ft5t, 
and ahoold Ilul be ~y e~; that it .... ~ 
.ble that the rebela .t Bithlir ahoWd be dealt with Int. The 
private joamal of Neill abo .... that he 8till held to h.ia preTioua 
opinioo. that in retiring after h.ia Int Tic:by. OD the 29th of 
Jllly. Havelock had COIIlIIlitted an enw which _ld DOt be 
ftdeemed UDtil he had ftCIeiYed large reinCon:emenu. I eanJlOt 
CODCUr ill &hia Tiew. Suhseq_t .Tenlll p!'O"e. I think, that it 
.... IlO& well bmded. lDJeed, CODIIidering the 
immeuae temptatioD to H.veIock to adTallCet the =--... 
pain which the Bae of &he order to retreat caused :t.!... - • 
him. I eanno& but regard hie resist.aDce to that a-:"'" 
tdDpt8lioa .. the mc.et heroic Kt eTeil of hie ~.......
heroie career. 

IIaTeIock allowed his troops to rest OD the Hth and 15th. 
At -Io'clock OD the ~ of the 16th. leaving 
ODly. haadred IDeIlUDder Xeill in the intzenched ........... 
camp. he marched acaiast Bithlir. The rebels a1 that ~ 
now augmented to nearly four thoosand, were compcad of 
~ip6bia m- the l.th. 28th. 31st, Mth. and 42Dd Xab"" 
InfaDtry; or the 2nd Hegular and 31d Irregular Ca...Iry; of 
Xaoa ~hib·. retainere and two guD& HaTekdt band them 
dnwn up in adnace of the castellated palace of Bithlir. Their 
poiitiOD ,... atroIIg. being deC.,Dded by intrenc:bed mud quad
nngles filled with 8ip&h.is. and sheltered by plantation.s of 
eugar-<:aae rising high .bove the head.. Two Tillaged. ODe OD 

either &Ilk. and ClODDeCted bye&rth-worb, formed the 8U~ 
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. ports of this position. The villages were strongly occupied. 
The enemy looked so formidable that Havelock 

Ha"!elockmarcb.s resolved to avail himself of his great superiority 
:rBrt~ir~e rebels in guns. He made his men lie down, whilst for 

twenty minutes he poured on the enemy a heavy 
.fire from the artillery and Enfield rifles. The guns made, 
however, little impression on the quadrangles, and Havelock 
saw he must effect his purpose with the bayonet. Covering 
his infantry with the Madras Fusiliers, he gave the order for 
an advauce. The quadrangles were rapidly approached, but 

The 42nd Native . 
Infantry cross 
bayonets with 
our men, 

when our men were within twenty yards of them, 
the men of the 42nd Native Infantry, dressed 
in their red coats, started up, and met them. 
Bayonets were actually crossed, and it was not 

till sixty of the 42nd had fallen that they retired on their 
supports between the two villages. Havelock cannonaded this 
position for a time, but the cnemy's guns were so well served 
that he again sent on the infantry. Anot.~er desperate contest 

ensued. The enemy defended their guns with 
!~~fI:r~t great spirit, and were only driven from their 
~"llantr~ position by hard fighting. Meanwhile a body of 

ut are n. their cavalry, some two hundred strong, had made 
a raid on our rear, killed twenty or thirty camp followers, and 
carried off the mess property of the volunteers. This raid did 
not, however, affect the action. That was decided in front of 
Bithur by the defeat of the enemy, the capture of his position, 
and the loss of his two guns. 

Still, victory as it was, it was in every sense of the word a 
. .. victory most exhausting to the victors. In the 

J~;~~ht. 84th Regiment seven men died from sunstroke 
alone. The Madras Fusiliers lost five from the 

same cause. In· killed and wounded the British lost between 
fifty and sixty. The men were much knocked up from fatigne. 
They could not pursue the enemy, but bivouacked where they 
had fought. The next morning they returned to Kanhpur. 

This was on the 17th. General Havelock fonnd waiting him 
August 17. on his return a copy of the Calcutta Gazette, dated 
Havelock. on. the 5th of August, containing the nomination of 
~i~~':'y~om bIB Major-General Sir James <?utram. to the military 
finds himself command of the country In whlCh he was ope-
superseded. rating. He learned, in fact, that he was super-

seded. He received this information from the Gazette alonl). 
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It Willi accompanied by no communication to break the nEWS. 
He had thll harsh and bald announcement only. 

Thill, then, was the result of his splendid daring, of his 
victories against Nan a Sahib, of his strenuous R 11 I 
efforts to reach Lakhnao' ~upersession' A hard th~ :~I~;~ln 
word to a victorious soldier I For though Have- Judging only by 

luck had failed to rt:ach Lakhnao he had ever been r .. uJto. 

victorious. Supersession' The first thought of a feeble Go
vernment when their hopes have not been entirely fulfilled' 
With what confidence could any man serve a Government 
which acted in this manner towards one who had shown, by 
his daring, his self-negation, his devotion, by his success 
whbrever success was possible, that he had never despaired of 
thll safety of his country. It was not in this way that Rome 
treated her generals. 'J'erentius Varro carried ral!hness to its 
extreme when he fought Hannibal; yet, recognising the 
patriotism of his motives, Home received Varro with applause; 
~he thanked him for not having despaired of the fortunes of 
the republic. Havelock was oppolled to no Han- The polloy of 
nibal, but he had fought against an enemy ex- J,ulgmg 
ceeding him in numbers, occupying chosen and by results. 

well-fortified position!!, and animated by the energy of despair. 
Circumstances had forced him to emulate even Varro in rash
ness. lIe had been compelled to risk much, to put lllIide the 
prndent part of the regulatil,ns of the military science, to dare 
and to dare greatly. He had won all his battles. And, if in 
the ultimate aim he had not entirely succeeded, it was to a 
great extent because the fatuoud action of the Government of 
India with respect to the Sipahis at DaDapur had hindered the 
onward progress of the reinforcements by whose aid alone 
complete success would have been possible! 

And he was superseded-without a word-by a simple 
announcement in the Gazette. Again was it 
apparent that success was the sole standard by 
whioh, in those troublous times, the Government 
judged their servants. Mark their action in this 
respect. At Danapur they threw on Major
General Lloyd the responsibility of disarming or 

Examples of the . 
eft'''''' of tbat poUr)' 
88 pursued, 
without dl~erimi .. 
nation, by the 
Governmen' 
or .India. 

of not disarming the Sipahis. That officer took thereupon 
certain measures which were not successful. In consequence, 
the Government supersede him, and announce their intention 
to bring him to a court-martial. At Agra, Brigadier Polwhele 
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fought a battle with the enemy. and, though one result of that 
batde was the retirement of the enemy from Agra. yet in the 
actual con1lict he was beaten.. The Government of India 
promptly remove him from his ClOmmand. Mr. William Tayler 
saved the province of Bihar. Then. in the dire extremity to 
which that province is again brought by the action of the 
Government, he issues an order which in its operation might, 
under certain circumstanoes, expose the Go~rnment to the 
chance ot losing a few thousand pounds. Fortune brings 011 

the spot a heaven-born soldier to avert that chance. Yet, 
because it had beeu incurred. Mr. Tayler is removed from his 
post, and professionally ruined. Neill starts from C&lcutta, 
achieves great things at Baniras and at AllAhabad. The 
Government of India are impatient for him to march on 
Kinhplir. But the mutiny has caused ClOnfusion in e~ de
partmo:nt.. Supplies have to be stored; earts to be collected; 
elephants, camels, and bullocks to be brought in-&nd this 
wheu the whole civil organisation of the ClOuntry is out of gear. 
Neill, aided nobly by the civil authorilies, completes all his 
arrangements. At last he is 011 the point of moving. But 
there has been some delay--necessary delay-yet delay. Tho 
very day he telegraphs he is about to 1OOV8 on he learns that 
he has been superseded by Havelock. He, labouring, perspiring. 
taking no rest night or day. di .. playing an energy that acts as 
inspiration to all around him, has not yet been sufficiently 
expeditious for the oocu.piers of the gilded saloons of Calcutta. 
Again. the test of results is applied. Neill makes .... y for 
Havelock. And I1()W, under the influence of the same test, 
Havelock gives way to Outram. 

It is one of the glories of our ClOUOtrymen that, however 
ne ---me acutely they may feel a disappointment of this 
~'" nature. it lIever affects their public conduct.. It 
~ is this ~tion of. and this dewtion to, duty, 
that stamp the EDglishman He subotdinates to it all private 
feelings. He may be keenly sensible of the injustice perpe
trated to1lF&l'ds himself, but above himself is always his l"llUntry. 

to __ 17 He may have his OW'll views as to how that l"l.untry 
........... _ • may best be served; but, when the Cro~ment 
11&-. which represents it has other and different views, 

he feels bound to devote all his energiea to make possible of 
success the orders of the Government.. Thus acted :Xeill. 
And, .IIOW, thus also acted Havelock. Superseded. as he 
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regarded himself to be, he was,as active, as daring, as devoted, 
as when he ruled, the unfettered commander of an iudependent 
force. . Never indeed was the exercise of the great qualities of 
resolution and energy more necessary than after his return 
irJm the expedition against Bithnr. Out of seventeen hundred 
English troops whom he had had altogether under his order 
from the time of his quitting Allahabad, but six hundred and 
eighty-five remained effective. Not only was he JlIIIIcu1tlesand 

now compelled to abandon for the moment all idea dangers of 
,of re-crossing into Oudh, but the action of the his pooltion. 

Gwaliar contingent threatening Kalpi rendered it doubtful 
whether be could even hold Kanhpur. Were Kalpi to be 
occupied by this force, consisting of five thousand disciplined 
men, with thirty guns, his communications with Allahabad 
might at any moment be out off. To the north, the Nawab of 
Farrukhabad was ready with thirty thousand men - some 
Sipahis, some raw levies-to take advantage of any difficulty 
which might tlu:eaten Kanhpur. It was, too, in the power of 
the rebels in Oudh to oross the Ganges at any point below 
Kanhpur, and acting singly, or co-operating possibly with the 
GwaIiar troops, to endanger his communications. Of all these 
dangers Havelock had the fullest cognizance. Yet his judgment 
was never clouded. To remain at Kanhpur was undoubtedly a 
risk, but to fall back on Allahabad would bave been a oalamity. 
Not only would he have lost by such a movement the prestige 
an? the material ad vantages his victories had He faces them 
gamed, but such a movement would have had tbe with C8;hnnes. and 
effect of uniting against him the now divided resolutIOn. 

enemies, and of placing them, with more means at their dis
posal, in a position stronger than that from which he had dis
lodged Nana S8.hib. His central position, faulty as it was in a 
military sense, gave him an immense moral power. He resolved, 
then, to hold it as long as possible. He announced, accordingly, 
to the newly-arrived Commander-in-Chief, Sir Colin Campbell, 
that, if hopes of reinforcements were held out to him, he would. 
in spite of the very threatening aspect of affairs, continue to 
hold Kanhplir; that otherwise he should be forced 
to retire on Allahabad. The reply of Sir Colin August 11-20. 

on this head was re-assuring. Reinforcements He resolves to hold 

were on their way. Havelock resolved to await Kanhpur. 

them at Kanhpur. 
The month that intervened between the battle of Bithur and 
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the arrival of Sir James Outrllm was rich in events, which, if 
not showy, .were important. On the 20th of August the inde
fatigable.Captain Gordon had again been sent on an expedition 

Captain Gordon in. the stea;ner. This. time he w:as to proceed 
ag"in sweeps down the Dver and destroy·some SIXty-two boats 
tUe Ganges. beloIlging to the Oudh rebels, said to have been 

collected opposite Rajghat, in the Fathpur district.· The opera
tion was one most necessary to .be carried ont, for it was by 
these boat.; that the Oudh rebels might hope to cross the river 
and operate on our communications with Allahabad. Gordon, 
taking with him one hundred men of the Madras Fusiliers, 
twelve artillerymen, twelve Sikhs, and three pieces, started on 
the 19th. On the' way down the river, hundreds of horse and 
foot were noticed collected on the Oudh side, opposite the in
trenched camp of the British:. The steamer was fired at from 
more than One fort on the way down. The expedition, not
withstanding, was to a great degree successful, for the party on 
board the steamer managed in four days to destroy thirty-five 
boats of various sizes. 

Arrangements meanwhile were made and carried out for 
. sending all the sick and wounded who could bear 

Preparations at the J·ourney to Allahabad· Reinforcements gra~ Kanbpiir. • 
dually arrived in small parties; the troops were 

allowed to rest after their fatigues; the regulations for the 
maintenance of public order were rigorously enforced; the 
works at the intrenchment were pushed on. In all these works 
the co-operation of the civil authorities, at the head of whom 
was Mr. Sherer, was of inestimable value. Our countrymen 
had the gratification also of welcoming fugitives from various 
parts of the country. On the 1st of September, Mr. and 
Mrs. Probyn and family, Mr. Edwards, and Mr. Jones, came in 
from Oudh. "They looked so joyous and happy after their 
sufferings." * On the 4th eleven more (Eurasians) came in 
from Kalpi, their release having been negotiated some time 
before by General Neill with the Rajah of that place. To keep 
the men in spirits, games and races were instituted every 
evening; there wete occasiunal theatrical performances, and a 
band constantly played. 

The feeling entertained by Neill towards, Havelock had, J 

• Brigadier Neill's JoumaI. 
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have laid, never . been very cordial. The two men were not 
formed to act together. Neill had chafed much N III I I ted 

nnder the inaction to which, since Havelock's toecom"n:'f~ n . 
arrivlII he had been subiected and he had greatly the right wing of 

'. J. ' the relieving force. 
f.,ared that, III the advance which was to take place, 
he would again be left behind. His gratification, then, may 
be imagined when, on the eve of Outram's arrival, Havelock 
intilrmed him that the command of the right wing of the 
relieving force had been conferred upon him. 

Sir James Outram arrived at Kanhpur on the 15th of Sep
tember. If t~ere were anything .in the world w~ich Sir James Outram. 
could reconCIle a successful soldier to superseSSIOn, 
it would be to be superseded by such a man as Outram. Sir 
James Outram bore the highest character. Ho was a paladin of 
the daYB of chivalry and romance. To a fearlessness which 
never recognised danger, to a nerve that never trembled, to a 
coolness that never varied, he added 8. generosity without stint, 
a forgetfulnesB of self rarely para.lleled, a love of the suul's 
nobility for its nwn sake alone. Not idly had he been called the 
Bayard of the Indian army. He was without fear and without 
reproach. Engaged in many contests, he never fought for 
himself-he fought always the cause of those whom he believed 
to have heen wronged. 'Vhen a man so acts-when he gives 
himself, as it were, to others-the thought of self always flies. 
1:)0 it was with Sir James Outram. He gave all his energies to 
his clients. On their behalf he staked his prospects, his posi
tion, his future. He was appalled neither by the power, the 
talent, the interest, of the side to which be was opposed. He 
had emphatically the courage of his opinions, and, convinced of 
their soundness, he fought for them to the end. 

In an earlier part of this volume- I have stated that Sir 
James Outram had arrived in Calcutta on the 1st of August. 
Four dayB later he was reappointed Chief Commissioner of 
Ouoh, and nomillated to the joint command of the Danapur and 
Kanhpur divisions-a oommand including practic>llly the entire 
country between Calcutta and Agra. General 
Outram left Calcutta at once by river steamer, Sept: 2. 

amI, after a tedious voyage up the Ganges, reached r~tJ,11:' at 
AUahabM on the 2nd of I:)eptember. He devoted ' 
three darB to the necessary preparations. These made, he sent 

• Page 87. 
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off, on the morning of the 5th. the 5th Fusiliers, some detach
ments of the 64th and the 1st l\ladras Fusiliers, and l\lajor 

Eyre's battery of artillery-the 8llme which. with
~~ilr~for a detachment of the 51h, had relieved Arah-fol

lowing himself the same evening with the 90t1i 
Light Infantry. 

For the first three days the progress of the troops was 
Learns tb t tb. uneventful But on the fourth day, on arriving 
!",bels are ~ttemrt- at the r..amping-p-ound of Kaligaon, definite infor
mg t.o cut him oft"o mation reached Outram that a party of insurgents 
from Oudh, in number from three to four hundred, with four 
guns, had crossed the GaDt:1;eS, near the village of Kdndapati, 
on the trunk road between Fathpdr and AllaJ:ul.bad. The object 
of this party was evideut. It was to sever the communications 

o between Outram and Allahabad. 
Outram at once sent orders to the advanced guard of his 

IlIspatcb Yin t force to halt where it was. On joining it, he 
Eyre agai~ con directed l\lajor Eyre to march against the enemy. 
them. For this purpose, he placed at that officer's dis
posal one hundred men of the 5th Fusiliers, sixty of the 64th, 
all mounted on elephants, and two guns. Forty men of the 12th 
Irregulars were directed to join this detachment on its march. 

Eyre set out on the 10th. On reaching, that same evening, 
the village of Hatg8.0n, he was joined by Captain 

Sept. 100 Johnson and bis forty horsemen (the 12th Ina-
:.reen':.';heoon gulars). As tbes" men had made a forced march 

• of t.wenty-four miles to join him, Eyre prudently 
resolved to halt for a few hours. By so doing be would refresh 
bis men, and still be able to reach his destination by daybreak. 
He set out again at balf-past one in the morning, and cam" in 
sight of Kdndapati at early dawn. Tbe villageTS whom he 
met reported the rebels to be close at hand, if not actually 
within the walls· of the villago, and that their boats were 
moored about a mile off. Eyre at once ordered his cavalry tn 
gallop at once to the gates of the town,-to guard them should 
the rebels still be there,-to pursue and hold them in check 
should they have evacuated it. Meanwhile he pressed on the 

infiTanh
try· d f h dO . . . kl . tOfied e pru ence 0 t ese IspOSltions was qUlC Y JUs 1 • 

The rebels, learning almost at the same time of 
andcrnsbeotbem. Eyre's approach, had already commenced a hasty 
retreat towards the river, and had just entered their boats when 



• 
16.> •• ) 

the cavalry came upon them. The latter. just in time to pnmmt 
the anmooriog of the boa ... kept the rebela fully oecupied till 
the other anna ahoold anini. Thea. when theBe came liP. 
Eyre gaYe orders to boanl. The enemy. crowded thongh they 
were. made for 80IDe time aa obstinate resistance. At last. 
&eeing tha1 the day WIllI going a",...m.t them. they made a de
"rera18 aUempt to blow up the boa .. aod all therein. La 0118 
boat only ..... the aUempt panially --rut Recognising 
the general f'ailure of their acheme. aod J'eaohed DOt to ask for 
q1l&rter. thel then threw their ~ cnoerboud. and precipitated 
themaelvea mto the river. Eyre u once drew back his men. 
and opened upon the rebela a grape and mUllketry 
fire. thee1fect of which ..... deciaiYe. Not a m&Il ..,..U 
aurrendered :-but only three eecapeJ. 

The ell"ect of this decisive IIlOYeIDeJlt completely paralped the 
plana of the mutineer&. It ..... felt all 0"I'eI' the ~_ 
Duab. Another. and it ..... eatimated, a larger __ _ 
party. had landed 80IDe four milea higher up with .... ..,-
the intention of CCM>peratiDg with the mea a",....mst whom Eynt 
had man:he.l. But 10 ~ ..... the terror ea.-l by his rictory 
that they J'e-4lmbarked and ItICI'08!Itd into Oudh before the 
cavalry could intercept them. The 1IlOTement,. ., K:ilfully 
planned and ., Tigol'Otily earried oat,. had. in fact.. relMmd Sir 
James Outram from the ~r. DO light one.. of haTing hie 
commuDicauoos nt 01£ during the CODtemplated operatioDa in 
Oudb.-

Thus aecure reguding hie eommanicatiou. Outram ClOD

tinned hie m.arch. and reached KAnbpu OD the 
16th of September. His Tery first act ... of a .... &. 

nature 110 noW .. 110 ~erous. 80 disiuteft8ted. tha& t":7. --.. 
had it heeD thellOlitary glorioua actor hie glori~ 
lir .. it would. haYe nffioed to lJ1Il1'Oand hie name b ever with 
a halo of TeDeratioa and ~ act 110 rue. 110 striking in 
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its self-abnegation, that lesser and ignoble natures, nnable to 
H . I comprehend it, endeavour to seek for it a motive 
le:v';,';.n:o:::'IOCk congenial ,to the temper of their own'minds,
::~:~: L~khn.o. but yet an act essentially gen:nine-pertaining 

to the nature of the man-consIstent with every 
previous act of his life. 

'Sir James Outram had been sent to' Kanhpur to command the 
force which was to relieve Lakhnao. In accepting that com
mand he superseded the man whose daring efforts with an 
inferior force'to effect that relief had won for him the applause 
and admiration of his countrymen. To the generous nature of 
Outram it seemed revolting that he should reap where another 
had sown; that he should obtain the glory where another had 
endured the trials and the dangers. He could not do it. He 
'Was determined that it should not be done. Availing himselt, 

The order which th~n, of the. circumstance that whilst, in a military 
he issued on pOInt of Vlew, he was commander of the .forces 

,the occasion. about to march into Oudh, he would also enter 
that country in a civil capacity, as its Chief ,Commissioner, he 
published, the day of ,his arrival at Kanhpur, the following 
,order:-

"The important duty of relieving the garrison of Lakhnao 
'had been first entrusted to Brigadier-General Havelock, C.B., 
and Major-General Outram feels that it is due to that dis
tinguished officer, and to the strenuous and noble exertions 
which he has already made to effect that object, that to him 
,should accrue the honour of the achievement . 

• , Ma:ior-General Outram is confident that this great end for 
which Brigadier-General Havelock and his brave troops have 
so long and, gloriously fought will now, under the blessing of 
Providence, be accomplished. 

"The Major-General, therefore, in gratitude for, and ad mira
,tion of, the brilliant deed of arms achieved by Brigadier-General 
Havelock, and his gallant troops, will cheerfully waive his rank 
in favour of that officer on this occasion, and will accompany 

,the force to Lakhnao in his civil capacity, as Chief Commissioner 
of Oudh, tendering his military services to Brigadier-General 
Havelock as a volunteer. . 

" On the relief of Lakhnao, the Major-General will resume his 
position at the head of the forces." 

Rare and noble act of generosity I Only a soldier can appre
ciate the full extent of abnegation of self which it involved. 
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Well might the illustrious warrior who then commanded in 
chieC in India-well might Sir Colin Campbell. 8i 001 Cam 
when announcing to the army this deed of real '~nd':... pbell 

glory, write these glowing words: .. Seldom. per-~= 
haps never, baa it occurred to a Commander-
in-ChieC to publish and confirm such an order as the following 
one. proceeding from Major-General Sir James Outram, K.C.B . 

.. With such a reputation as Major-General Sir James Outram 
haa won Cor hi~ he can well alford to share 
glory and honour with others. Bu.t that does ':.~o':.:;mP
not le&Hen the value oC the sacrifice he has to &he -T. 
made with such disinterested generosity in favour 
oC Brigadler-General Havelock, C.B., commanding the field 
Coros in Oudh. 

.. (',(Incurring, as the Commander-in-ChieC does. in everything 
stated in the just eulogy oC the latter by Sir James Outram, 
Hia Excellency takes this opportunity of publicly testifying to 
the army hia admiration for an act oC self-sacrifice and gene
rosity, on a point which, of all others, ia dear to a real soldier." 

I cannot believe that there will be one amongst my readers 
who will ftTtldge the time and the space I have 
devoted to the complete elucidation of this .. act of ::~OIIS on 

self-il&Crifice and generosity." The incidents of 
war often harrow the imagination. They bring to the surface 
many of the darker and the baser emotions of human nature. 
They ahow men to the world with their pasaioDB excited often 
beyond control, their W01"llt feelings I'Ilmpant and raging. This 
w.... especially the case during the war with the mutinous 
Sipahia, and with the rebellious population generally. It is a 
relief to tum from the contemplation of such incidents to a 
noble deed_ noble deed of a noble man-unsurpassed and 
unaurpaaaable of ita kind-and which will have ita record 
eternal aa the language in which it has been chronicled. 

General Havelock then remained commander of the force 
that was to relieve Lakhnao. He issued the same day an order 
acknowledging" the kind and generolls determination of Major
General Sir James Outram, G.C.B., to leave to him the task of 
relieving I.khnaG, and rescuing ita gallant and enduring gar
rison," and expressing II hia hope thaL the troops will strive, by 
their exemplary and gallant condnct in the field, to justify the 
confidence thUB repoetod in them.· 

The force now at Havelock's diaposal consisted of three 
VOL. DL 2 A. 
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thotisaI;1d one hunched and seventy-nine men of all arms." 
Numerical He divided it into three brigades :-two of in
btrength of the fantry, the third of artillery. The first brigade 
relieving force. consisted of the 5th Fusiliers: the 84th Regiment, 

and, attached to it, two companies of the 64th; and the Madras 
Fusiliers. It was commanded by the gallant Neill. 

The 2nd :Brigade, composed of the 78th Highlanders; the 
90th Light Infantry; and the Sikh regiment of Firnzpiir, was 
commanded by Brigadier Hamilton, 78th Highlanders. 

The 3rn Brigade comprehended Captain Maude's battery, 
Captuin Olpherts' battery, Major Eyre's battery of heavy 
IS-pounders, the whole commanded by Major Cooper. 

Besides these, there were a hundred and nine volunteers, and 
lIome fifty-nine of the 12th Irregulars, believed to be faithful, 
under the command of Captain L. Barrow. Major-General 
Outram was one of these volunteers. To defend Kanhpur 
during the advnnce on Lakhnao, there remained the Head
Quarters of the 6uh Regiment, under the command of Colonel 
Wilson. 

The whole of the reinforcements had reached Kanhplir by 
the morning of the 16th of September. It was decided, how
ever, not to attempt the passage of the river till the bridge of 
boats should be completed. 

The rebels, meanwhile, were on the alert. On the afternoon 
III tak to of the 17th, a party of their cavalry and infantry, 
en':~:~." with three guns, came down to the opposite bank 
llf the Gange.. to reconnoitre. Their appearance was the signal 
for the withdrawal to the right bank of a party of Sikhs who 
had been sent across to cover the formation of the bridge. 
Emboldened by this retreat, a detachment of the rebel infantry 
crossed to an island, and, under cover of the long grass found 
there, opened a fire on the men working at the bridge. But a 
few round and shrapnell shot from our heavy pieces soon drove ' 
them away. 

• The numedcal strength of the component portions of the force was as 
follows:-

European Infantry -
Ditto Volunteer Cavalry -
Ditto Artillery -

Sikh Infantry -
Native Irregular Cavalry -

Total 

- 2,388 
109 
282 
341 
59 

- 3,179 
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The bridge-head on the opposite side WAS covered by .& 

detachment from the British force during the s. 
night, and on the 18th the bridge had 80 neady pl. 18. 

approached completion, that it was resolved to make· arrange
ments at once to effect a successful passage. On the 18th no 
enemy wa'l to be seen on the opposite bank. That morning 
four guns of Maude's battery were crossed over 1;1) the island 
above referred to, and the 78th Highlanders and the 90th Light 
Infantry were marched to a position on the river-bank, to be 
ready to take immediate advantage of the completion of the 
bridge. Subsequently, part of the 90th and three guns of 
Maude's battery crossed the river. At eleven o'clock the enemy 
hrought down their heavy guns, and opened fire on the British. 
The British guns answered. The cannonade lasted three h011rs, 
when the rebels ceased it almo~t as suddenly as they had 
begun it. 

On the 19th the bridge was ready. The English force crossed 
in the following order. The 78th Highlanders Th 
led. They were followed by the Sikhs of the e pasoage. 

regiment or Firuzpur, by the remainder of the 90th Light 
Infantry, by Olpherts' battery, by the Madras Fusiliers, then 
Her Majesty'. 84th and two companies of the 6tth, the Vohtn
teer Cavalry and Irregulars, then half of Maude'll battery-in 
the order named. 

As BOon 8S they had crossed the troops were formed into 
contiguous columns at .quarter distance, and t~e F~stmov.menl. 
8!th were ordered to he down, M they were In art-r Ibe pa ... g' 

the line of the enemy's fire. Skirmishers from the ~!J~e mai~~ 
78th Highlanders were sent out at once to cover .en e • 

the line. General Neill's brigade was then ordered to take up 
a position on the right of the line, and to drive thtl enemy fr .. m 
some lIand-hills occupied by them about six hundred yards in 
advance. Neill immediately moved forward his brigade and 
attacked the enemy. They made a firm resistance, but wel·O 
driven from their position. Whilst the inf.ntry fi~ht was 
going on William OIpherts· brought up a half-battery in 
splendid style, and silenced the enemy's gnns. The cnemy 

• Re:,"W'ding thi. officer, Lord Napier or Mag,lala on('6 sai,} to me: "I 
have often leen Olpbtlltl ill uetion, but never without his deserving the 
Victoria Oro ...... 
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:slowly' retired, and, the cavalry having followed them up to 
observe, the force piled arms and laid themselves out for break
fast, pending the arrival of the camp equipage. This did not 
reach the ground till past three o'clock. 

The next day was devoted to the crossing of Eyre's heavy 
Sept. 20. gunS. They were brought into camp by noon. 

I'assageofthe The arrangements for the advance were then 
heavy guns. complete. 
At half-past five o'clock on the morning of the 21st the force 

started on its arduous task. The second brigade, 
Sept,21. having Olpherts's battery attached to it, and with 

i':.:.b"!:o":"":!' on the volunteer cavalry on its reverse Hank, led; 
the first brigade, with Maude's battery, followed; 

-then came Eyre's heavy battery, escorted by the 5th Fusiliers, 
one wing leading, the other covering the rear; last of all, the 
12th Irregulars under Captain Johnson. The pickets of the 
previous night formed the baggage and rear guards. 

On approaching the village of Mangalwar it became evident 
that the enemy were massed there in great strength. 

i~~eM:~j~~~ Havelock .upon.this t~k ground to the left, and 
deployed xnto Ime, haVIng the volunteer cavalry 

on the extreme left. This manceuvre had scarcely been accom
plished before the enemy's guns, five in number, opened fire. 
They had playing on the road one heavy gun defended by a 
breastwork. The three English. batteries at once replied, whilst 
the infantry marqhed through the swamp to the hard ground 
from which they could act on the rear of the rebels. JUllt at 
this moment,the rain came down in torrents. This did not 
affect the assailants, bllt befOle they could reach the road behind 
the village the enemy had evacuated it. A rapid pursuit 
ensued. It was most successful. The volunteer cavalry cap
tured two guns, a set of colours, and an elephant, and killed 
about a hundred and twenty men. It was said in camp that 
five men had fallen to the sword of the General's son and aide-

,de-camp, Lieutenant Havelock. Olpherts's battery, though 
newly horsed with but half-trained horses, pushed on. splendidly, 
doing great execution. As the infantry advanced they found 
the road strewed with shoes which the rebels had cast off to 
'facilitate their Hight. But, fast as they ran, the English fol
lowed to within musket-shot. ,'I'his close pursuit drove the 
enemy helter-skelter through the village ofUnaio, without their 
making even an effort to defend it. 
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Our men Lalted for breath and a mouthful of food at Uni<>. 
They stayed there but half an hour Then, Onrtroopomab 
pushing on, they reached Bashiratganj-likewise "momenlarJ bal' 
abandoned by the enemy in their fiight-and put a& u."" 
up for the night in the .arai, or travellers' resting-place-a very 
large building, capable of accommodating nearly the whole of 
the foroe. There was not a man not wet to the and bl t 
skin, for the rain had been of the pelting nature &be Dl;:~ or 
peouliar to the breaking up of the rainy season. BaabimtpnJ. 

The baggage was some distanoe behind, but it came up two 
hours later, and afforded then to the tired combatants the 
luxury of dry clothes and a dinner. 

The force had thus reached with but a skirmitih the furthest 
point of Havelook's three brilliant inroads into Oudh. This 
time there was no talk of retreat. Yet, excited 
with victory, proud of their day's work as they !,,:~oft.b8 
were, the men were not unconscious that their 
greatest difficulties lay before them. But, had those diffioulties 
been ten times greater, they were in the mood to overcome 
them. The end to be attained was the. relief of their be
leaguered countrymen--of those oountrymen who fur more than 
eigbty days had held out against the hosts of the enemy. It 
was that enemy who now barred their onward progress. The 
pent-up determination of every heart found vent that night in' 
the expreesions of firm resolve that, be the resistanoe of the 
enemy what it might, it should bar the way no longer. 

The rain . fell heavily next morning as Havelock's (orce left 
its night quarters, at half-past seven, the first ; 
brigade leading. Every one was in the highest Sept. H. . 

spirits, and, in spite of the pelting downpour, Tbe, re-oommeDC8 
wetting to the skin, all stepped out gaily. No ::.:.~~ 
enemy was seen in front-a few cavalry only, at a 
safe distanoe, on the flanks. After a march of· sixteen miles 
they reaohed the village of Hanni. Banni was a strong and 
defensible position. To reach it a force coming from Kanhptir 
had to crees the river Sai, here spanned by a long bridge built 
of masonry. After passing the bridge the road takes a tum to 
the right. The river was not fordable. Strong as was the 
position. the enemy neither used the advantages Tbe rebela. panic- ' 
It offered to them, nor opposed to our troops the &lriclteD, abaDcloD 
smallest opposition. They even neglected to defeJlllible p08ulon 

b1'eak down the. bridge. Nor, although they had construoted. 
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two half-moon batteries on the Lakhnao side of it, had they the 
spirit to use them. In a word, panic-stricken by Havelock's 
rapid advance, they abandoned the best chance they had of 
stopping him, and evacuated their strongest position before 
even it had been attacked. Banni was but sixteen miles from 
Lakhnao. Havelock, then, in the hope of giving information of 
Thetroop8bivouac his a}>proach to the garrison of the Residency, fiI'ed 
for t,he night at that evening a Royal salute. His men lay there 
Bam. for the night, their indignation aroused and their 
slumbers troubled by the constant sound of the booming of the 
cannon fired against their beleaguered countrymen. 

The events of the following day, the 23rd, were certain to be 
crucial. Breakfast,- then, was served out to the men before they 
TheY8tart aIn started. But by half-past eight o'clock they were 
the f".110W~: on their way, marching in column of subdivisions 
mornlDg, right in front. The rain had cleared off, but it 
was very close and steamy, without a breath of wind. 

Since six o'clock that morning the booming of the cannon 
but meet no enemy dis~har~ed against the. Re.sidency had ceased. 
tm tbey approach ThIS Silence seemed to mdlcate that the enemy 
the AlamMgb. were massing their big guns to oppose the re
lieving force. The men oithe relieying force. however, un-, 
awed by the silence, pressed on with determinell step. For· 
some time no ·enemy was visible. But as they appro8.ched the 
AJ.ambagh infantry began to show themselves on their flanks. 
and it soon became apparent that the enemy were prepared to 
receive them at that walled garden. A party of cavalry was 
sent on to reconnoitre. They returned to report the enemy 
had six: guns in position; that their left rested on the Alam
bagh, and their centre and right were drawn up behind a chain 
of hillocks • 

. Havelock then halted his force, changed the order of the 
column from right to left in front, and brought up 

Sept. 23. the 78th Highlanders and Eyre's heavy guns. 
Havelock'. dis- These changes having been effected, the British 
~~~~ for force moved on. No'sooner, however, were they 

within range than the enemy's guns opened with 
round and grape shot. They must have studied the distance 
vel'Y carefully, for their first shot knocked over three officers of 
the 90th, all of whom subsequently died. The casualties 
amongst the men and CaDlP followers were likewise considerable. 
But these losses did not check the advance. Whilst the 78th, 
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the 90th, and the remainder of the 2nd Brigade pushed quickly 
on to gain the open ground on which it could deploy, Neill, 
with the lit Brigade, tuok ground to the left, passing through 
deep ditches, through swamps, and over heavy ground. On 
reaching the open he deployed his men in a position causing 
them to overlap the enemy's right. Meanwhile Eyre's battery 
on the road, and Olpherts's on tbe right, had opened out on the 
enemy. Maude'a quickly followed. This fire had the eff"ct of 
dispersing the rebel cavalry, and cleared the way for the 
advance of our men. By this time the two brigades had reached 
open ground, had deployed, and were advancing. the 2nd on the 
front, the 1st enveloping the enemy's right. Neill Be dr\v .. Ule 
led hia men over very heavy ground, and drove enemy from the 
the enemy from lIeveral villages in succession. Alambllgb,. 

The key of the enemy's position, however, W&8 the AlamMgh, 
and the upper-storied buildings adjacent to it. These the rebels 
defended with great resolution; but they could not withstand 
the assault made by the 5th Fusiliers. Advancing with the 
bayonet, the men of this splendid regiment cleared the houses 
and atormed the position. The rebels then fell back to resum" 
the contest on the morrow. Of the guns they had brought into 
action five were captured by the Volunteer Cavalry. One of 
these, however, in the darkness and confusion of the night, 
they recovered. 

Having driven the enemy from the A.IamMgh, the force ad
vanced to within sight of the domes, the minarets, and the 
gardens of Lakhna.o. But the day's work had been advances, then 
hard-much still remained to be effected, and the balw fur the 
General prudently determined to halt for the night. 

ni~ht. Accordingly he took up a p()sitiun, placing the Ist 
bngade on the right, the 2nd on the left, of the road, Eyre's 
heavy battery on the road itself. Our men, however, had 
scarcely taken up the ground assigned to them and had halted, 
when the rebels, who, up to that time, had been 
lIeeint in desperate halite suddenly stopped The enemy tum , , upon him. 
broug t Up fresh guns, and opened a heavy fire on 
the regiments as they stood or lay in line. They occupied also 
in considerable strength a tWOo8toried house, subsequently 
known as the Yellow House, and from it began a fusillade 011. 

onr line. Jut at this time the rain came down in torrents, and 
our men were BOOn wetted to the skin. Havelock met this 
action of the enemy by drawing back his line out of fire, throwing 
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his right on the Alambagh, and refuSing his left. The move
ment was a difficult one, as darkness had set in, and the road 
was jammed ,with horses, elephants, bullocks, guns, and men. 
However, it was carried out. The 5th Fusiliers occupied the, 
H b' AIambagh. The other regiments were more or 
ae~f":ft':~cu;,';ing less provided for, some occupying hamlets, some 
~o~:h:~~ion lying ~n the open. The Madras Fusiliers bivou-

acked m mud ankle deep; but they and the rest 
of the force" were as merry and jolly as possible." * The rain 
had ceased. The men had been greatly cheered by the news 
that reached them that day that Dehli had been captured, and 
were in a humour to bear up against evils far greater than 

those they were encountering. They had shown 
:;::'in~per of their enthusiasm hy loudly' cheering Olpherts's 

battery as, led by that most daring officer, it had 
passed in front of the infantry line at a gallop to charge the 
enemy. . 

The force halted throughout the day of the 24th to prepMe 
for the desperate deed of the morrow. During the 

:f.!'~~r:.b~: day the position was further changed so as to 
. remove the men entirely from the range of tbe 

enemy's guns, which nevertheless continued their cannonade. 
The enemy's cavalry, likewise, creeping round to the rear, 
made an attempt on the baggage, but, though they surprised 
and killed some ten or twelve of its defenders, they were even
tually driven oft'. That night all the baggage of our men 
was stored in the AIambagh, and a guard of two hundred and 
fifty men was placed there. 

At last the day of trial dawned. General Havelock, in con
/ sultation with Sir James Outram, had resolved to 

'J,~·2~~~ce on advance, not by the direct ~out? to the Resi~e»:cy, 
Sept. 25. but by another and more ClrCUltous road skirtmg 

the CMrbagh canal. At half-past eight o'clock on 
the morning of the 25th, the 1st brigade, headed by Maude's 
battery, with two companies of the 5th Fusiliers leading, moved 
off in column of sections, right in front. They had advanced 
but a short distance when a tremendous fire opened upon them. 
From the AIambagh to the Yellow House before alluded to the. 
advancing troops had to encounter a perfect storm of round and 
grape shot and a sharp fire of musketry. Vigorously pushing 

• MSS Journal, kept at the time. 
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on. they approached the 8nclO81ll'8 called the Charbagh.and a 
village. both filled with the enemy. From these the musketry 
fire waa very It&lling. Our men. however. dashed at the 8nemy. 
and es:pelled them. . 

The next point to be reached waa the Charbagh bridge, the 
only opening left into Lakhnao. This bridge was . 
barred by an earthen parapet about seven feet ~Cb6r"'gb 
high, stretching completely acro&8 it, and having 
in the centre an openlDg, overlapped on both lIidea by the walls 
of the parapet, through which it was possible for only one man 
to pass on foot. On this parapet were mounted six guns, two 
of them 24-poundera. To the right of the bridge, on the side 
bY' which the British were advancing, were some 8nclosures 
occupied by the enemy. On approaching the position the force 
halted; Maude brought two guns to the front and opened fire. 
whilst Outram, taking with him the 5th Fusiliers and .the 
Sikh., proceeded to drive the enemy from the enclosures on the 
right. with the view of bringing a reverse fire on the guna 
defending the bridge. 

The enemr. on their side, had not been slow to reply to the. 
challenge gIven them by Maude, and for some 
time the artillery duel rsged with great fury. In ==dael 
this the 8nemy had the advantage of numbers and .' 
position. They had heavy guns, and those guns were under 
cover. Maude had but two light guns, and they were in the open. 

When the duel had lasted half an hour. it beoame evident 
that Maude could make no impression on the 
enemy. He had lost twenty-one men at the Yellow = =..: 
lIouae, and others had fallen in front of the bridge. . 
In his despair he appealed to young Hflnry Havelock, then 
standing by his side, to .. do something." Havelock rode at 
once to Neill, who was standing on the opposite side of the road.. 
and IUggeated to him that he should charge the bridge. But, 
in the abeence of Outram. Neill conceived that he would not be 
jWlti1i.ed in giving such an order until that general's turning 
movement should have made itself felt. Fraser-Tytler made a 
similar attempt. and with the same result. 

Something, however. had to be dona. Under these circum""! 
stances, young Henry Havelock, always bold,' , 
daring. and adventurous, imperilled his commis- ::....'lod<'.duiDs 
Ilion to carry out an idea which had flashed through· • 
his brain. Turning his horse's head, he galloped 011' in the: 
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direction of the post occupied by his father. .After making the 
turn of the road, he halted, waited for three or four minutes, 
then, galloping back to Neill. saluted him and said-as if 
bringing an order from the general, whom he haa not _n~ 
.. You are to charge the bridge, Sir." Neill at once issued the 
order. Tytler and Havelock carried it across the road, formed 
up the men, and gave the order to advance. 

Arnold of the Madras Fusiliers dliShed OIl to the bridge with 
H the advance of twenty-five men, Tytler and Have
~~~.. lock a.coompan~ing them. mounted. Tytler's horse 
:::.. CbUboigIl was shot dead, and he was pierced through the 

groin. Every other man of the twenty-fi.ve, the 
mounted Havelock and a private named Jakes excepted, was 
shot down by a discharge from tbe enemy's six guns loaded 
with grape. Havelock, unable to pass the overlapping barrier 
of which I have spoken, sat in his saddle, his sword in his hand, 
ealling on the men to come on. Jakes stood by his side loading 
and firing as fast as he could. The interval between their first 
touching the bridge and the arrival on it of the stonuing 
column was, probably, uot more than two minutes, but il 
seemed an hour. Standing alone on the bridge, the two 
Englishmen-the daring officer and the gallant private-were 
exposed to a fire from all the neighbouring houses, every wall 
loop-holed, every window fortified by 8&11d-ba"."'8, and every roof 
occupied. In the language of Outram, .. they were the target 
for many musket&." Just at this moment, when the storming 
party was coming on, a rebel Sip&hi jumped on the parapet, 
within ten yards of Havelock, and took at him a delilltlI'&te aim. 
The direction was true, but the musket threw high, for the 
bullet passed through the centre of the top of his hat. Have
lock paid him back in truer coin. Returning his sword to the 
soabbard, he drew his revolver and shot him. as he was re
loading, through the body. 

A few seoonds later the Madras Fnsiliers CIt.IIle up with II 
The rush, swarmed over the parapet and through the 
1Jrid~ gap, and t"aITied all before them. The 78th High
....... lIt.nders belonging to the 2nd brigade followed. 

and the captured guns were spiked.· The entry into l.akbnao 
was won! 

• For his !;8llant COIldlrt 011 this ot'CIISion.. Ha\'eloclt WIlS rerommt'nd,-d by 
Sir James Outram for the Victoria C- He had pntnoasly reoei\"ed it for 
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On the regiments of the 2nd brigade closing up, the whole 
force advanced, but. in pursuance of the reeolution & ___ 
already referred to. instead of moving atraight on .. __ to_ 
through the city, it took .. turn to the right at the =:-::..-=
bridge. and pushed on by a very bad and narroW' 
road along the outskirts. The troops pressed along this road, 
aubjected here to but little opposition. 

'l"he rebela. however, having made a demoustration on the 
re.r of the relieving force, two regiment. were de- Two~" 
tached to oover the advance of the remaining ........... to_ 
brigadea, .. well .. to protect the heavy guns. the --. 
dragging of which over the heavy road waa found both tedious 
and difficult. 

Thia road gradually led into the out.kirta of the city, and the 
men were forced to penetrate through narroW' ~"'_ 
atreet. and lanea, every one of which aeemed alive _ &b~ 
with the enemy'a fire. Still the one way to win _cit,._ 
the day waa to preeeon, and the men oontinued to daah forward. 
overcoming or disregarding every obstacle. Suddenly, however. 
they found their progreas impeded by a most formidable obstacle. 
Before them lay. narrow bridge over a nnllab., with high banks 
OD the opposite aide. Thia bridge lay under the 
lee of the Kaiaarbagh. partially oommanded by the ~":.::--
two guns posted there, and by the musketa of the -
Dumer0u8 enemy occupying it. The infantry and the guns 
were forced to CJ'0B8 that bridge. and to CJ'0B8 it almost singly. 
The fire opened from the Kaiaarhagh W&B tremendous. It hap
pened, however, that. sheltered position waa attainable on the 
other aide, from which the enemy might be fired at with advan
tage. The troops, then. &B they crosaed. the bridge. took up 
this position, and, opening a fire, to 80me extent oovered their 
oomrades. But the ordeal was a terrible one, and 
many men fell at thie point. Having pasaed this ~ 
obstacle. the force re-united, and halted under 
OOTer of 80me deserted buildinga Dear the Chatr M.a.nzil and 
Farhatbakah palaceL 

It was before this-before" indeed, the Ch8.rb&gh bridge had 
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been carried ...... tha:t William Olpherts performed the gallant deed 
which gained for him the Victoria Cross. The 

~:t:~aIn· 90th Light Infantry, led by Colonel Campbell,; 
had been ordered to charge and carry a battery of 

two guns, strongly posted at the end of a street. They charged 
and carried it. Whilst they held the gQ.ns, Olpherts, who had 
charged with them, galloped back, under a severe fixe of mus~ 
ketry, and brought up limbers and horses to carry off the 
captured ordnance. This was, in round numbers, the thirtieth 
time that this gallant officer had deserved the Crose he 80 nobly 
wears!' 

To return. Darkness was now coming on. The rear-guard, 
with the heavy guns, the wounded, and the baggage, was 
behind; exposed to the fury of the enemy. In a consultation 

with General Havelock, Sir James Outram pro-' 
~ou:,r:,.:, .rr.·· posed that the force should occupy the Chatr 
Cbatr Manzi! till Manzi! Palace for a few hours, to permit thE!" 
~~u~= junction with the rear-guard. The propositiun 
. ' showed. judgment and prudence, for the Chatr 
Manzi! was a strong position, easy to hold, and virtually com
municated, by means of intervening palaces, with the Residency. 
Had the' suggestion been adopted, the safety of the rear-guard· 
would have been assured, and the entrance into the Residency 
b t cced to enclosure could have been effected with compara~':' 
];:'~lock~ earneSt tively little loss. But General Havelock considered 
d .. 1re to pus. on. that the importance of letting the beleaguere~ 
garrison know that succour was at hand outweighed every other 
consideratio~ The troops, re-formed, accordingly pushed on. 
The houses in Kbas Bazaar were thronged with the enemy. As
the men approached the archway a tremendous fire opened upon 
thelli. Neill, who was leading them, passed through the arch
way, then, suddenly pulling up his horse, he directed his; 

aide-de-camp, Gordon, to gallop back and recall a' 
1'hetroopsagain ha:If-hatte,...,. which had taken a wrong road. He· l1ush on.. -J 

remained there sitting on his horse, his head' 
turned in the direction from which he expected the half-battery 
to emerge, when a Sipahi, who had taken post on the arch, dis

The death of 
Neill 

charged his musket at him over the parapet on its 
top.. The bullet entered his head behind the left. 
ear, and killed him. . 

Thus fell one of. the bravest and most determined men in the 
British army. Neill had only required 0ppOl·tUnity to become· 
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great. Hating pedantry, cant, and circumlocution, he was 
eeaentially a man of action. In the early days oC ~ Ii 
the mutiny, when every one from hilthest to lowest am.. eIU. 

I18emed utterly abroad, Neill suddenly appeared on the scene, 
and by his prompt decWon and quick energy had in a moment 
ltayed the plague. He wu a born warrior, very cool, very 
keen-aighted, and very determined. His military capacity must 
not be judged by his condemnation of Havelock's retreat from 
his firs' advance. He, I believe, under similar circumstances, 
would have acted similarly. But his judgment was clouded on 
this occasion by his p8l'1!Onal feelings. He had Celt deeply his 
lupel"ll8ll8ion by Havelock, and he disliked him. Every one oC 
hi. own acta ... as marked by judgment, by a keen appreciation 
()f the end to be attained. In a word, he was a noble type oC 
the northern land thllt owned bim. Though thirty-one years 
have eilipaed ainee he Cell, the memory of him still lives, fresh 
and green, in the bearta oC those who knew bim--6nd who, 
knowing, loved and respected him-&like in India and in 
England. 

Undeterred by the 1088 they had 8U8tained, the British troops 
pre88ed on through the KMa Bazaar, fiercely Our III 

assailed by • musketry fire. Emerging from this, JIU8";::'Oftr
.the BOunda oC cheering Crom the Residency en- ~., 
'closure suddenly gladdened the ears of the High- 0 

landers and their comrades. Othel'll oC the advancing foree, 
who had fomed their way through other atreets, appeared on 
the _De almost immediately afterwards, and took up the 
cheers most vociferoualy. Well, indeed, might their hearts awell 
within them I Those cheers were but the natural outbUl'llt of 
the aweetest feelings oC which the nature of man is capable
the pleMUre oC aiding those in dire distress. 

But theyars not yet within the enclosore. The night was 
dark, and, before our troops could enter it, was and ""cb the gate 

necessary to make a way for them and for tha of .b. &lI.lle 

gullS. The displacement of the impedimenta at liaard. 

the gate of the Baillie Guard which had 80 long resisted the 
enemy's ... ulta cauaed some delay. But at last they were 
removed, and many of the viotorious troops entered. Then 
ensued tha _ne whioh I have endeavoured faintly to describe 
in the last chapter. ' 

I have said that many oC the victorious troops entered. The 
bulk oC them, however, lay all that night on. the ground 
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between the Baillie Guard gateway and the Farhatbaksh Palace, 
Tb t' and rejoined their comrades early the next morn
th::.'"nr;ht'",80me ing. There still remained the rear-guard. Of that 
:~l~~ following guard, even in the morning, there were no tidings. 

Sept. 26 At noon, consequently, a party was ordered out to 
. support or to disengage them. Thill detachment, 

consisting originally of two hundred and fifty men of the 5th ' 
Be t 26-27 Fusiliers, and Sikhs of the Firuzpur regiment, and 

The~."..r-.gu.~ subsequently reinforced by 'a hundred men of the 
. 78th Highlanders, under Captain Haliburton, and 

a hundred of the 32nd, under Captain Lowe, the whole com
manded by Colonel Napier, R.E.,· proceeded to the walled 
passage in front of the Moti Mahall Palace, and found the rear-

guard holding that passage. The junction having 
~,~':r~.Ofth. been effected, the surviving sick and wounded 

were transported" on the morning of the 27th, 
along the l'iver bank into the intrenchment. 

It then became a great object to extricate, from the exposed 
position in which it had been left on the 26th, a 

! ~::r~~r gun 24-pounder gun, used the previous day against t.he 
enemy. It was scarcely possible to approach this 

gun, so heavy was the fire maintained on it. The attempt, 
however, wa~ made by three daring men, Olpherts of the 
Bengal, Crump of the Madras, Artillery, and Private Duffy of 
the Madras FusilierR. Crump. an officer of the most brilliant 
promise, was killed; but Duffy, by a display of combined 
daring and ingenuity, managed to fasten a rope to the gun in 
such a manner as to ensure its withdrawal.t 

The gun having been recaptured, earnest endeavours were 
made to open out a road for, the whole of the ordnance through 
the palaces to the Residency. At three o'clock on the morning 
of the 27th .. the whole force proceeded undiscovered through 
the enemy's posts, and succeeded in packing the heavy guns 
and waggons in the garden of the Moti Mahall. The garden 
adjoining, and which was held in force by the enemy, was then 
attacked and carried by detachments of the 90th, 32nd. and 5th 
Fusiliers, led by Colonel Purnell and Captain McCabe. From 
this point measures were taken to open a road for the guns 

.. Now Lor.I Napier of Mag.la\a. 
t For thi~ 1lo0t, Duffy, on tile recom1D3:ulltion of Olpherli, receivetl tlle 

Victoria Uros;. 
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through the palace, and by the 1st of October every gun and 
waggon was safely lodged in the intrenchment. 

Such an operation as the relief of Lakhnao by so small a 
force could not indeed be effected, save at a. hea.vy sacrifice ot 
life. The a.ctualloss, up to the 26th of September inclusive, in 
killed and wounded, amounted to five hundred and sixty-foul' 
officer. and men. 'l'his does not include the casua.lties sustained 
by the rellr-guard up to the morning of the 27th, amounting to 
sixty-one killed and lIeventy-seven missing. As the missing 
were sick or wounded men, who had been intercepted or slKin, 
the number of killed of the rear-guard may be counted as the 
total of the two numbers, or one hundred and thirty-eight. 
This would raise the entire losses of the relief operation to 
seven hundred and two, officers and men. Amongst the former 
was Major Cooper, oommanding the artillery brigade. By his 
death the command of that brigade devolved upon Major Byre. 

The force which had thus with sllch daring and persisted 
brave?, reached the beleaguered Residency disco- Th rt 

vered lD a few hours that they had reached that reh~fr.'Ct!d~~::e 
spot only to increase the number ?f the, garrison. ~~~-:~~&v ... 
Means of traDl;port for the combmed torce were 
absolutely wanting. Even had they the tra.n~port. was that 
force strong enollgh to escort the ladies and children in safety 
to Kanbplir? These were considerations which pressed them
selves on Sir James Outram, who had, on the 26th, resumed 
command. For the moment, the result llf the successful advance 
on Lakhnao was that more mouths were required to be fed
mOTe lodgment had become necessary for the garrison. These 
were difficulties. But to meet and overcome difficulties is one 
of the natural tasks of a real man. How Sir James Outram 
met and conquered them I shall describe in the next volume. 

There remained meanwhile to him, to Havelock, and to their 
gallant comrades the inspiring conviction, that by R ft h 

I d · h hd l·hd" • «'!.IODoODt. great y anng t e1 a accomp IS e a lea.t un- def.Dct'-BDd OD 

sllTpaRsed in the annals of war. The EngJish :e socce88ful 
traveller who shall visit Lakhnao may well pause, VBDoe. 

struck with wonder and admiration, as contemplatiug the 
narrow streets and 10ft,Y houses of the city, the size of the 
palaoeB, the exteut of the walled enclosures surrounding them, 
he calls to mind that they were a handful of his countrymen 
who forced their way through those narrow streets, the houses 
filled with armed enemies; who beat down the opposition 
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qffered them by the foe in those walled enolosures ;-to rush to 
the suooour of other men, also countrymen, who, beleaguered in 
a weak position-a position in a military sense not defensibl~ 
had repulsed, during eighty-seven days, the inoessant attaoks 
of countless foes. Contemplating in tum the city and the 
enclosure, he will be unable to resist the oonviotion, that the 
relievers and the relieved were in very deed worthy eaoh of 
the other. If he wonder at the possibility of a small force 
maintaining itself in the battered enolosure of the Residenoy, 
he will equally doubt the power of repeating a feat suoh as that 
which Havelock and his soldiers accomplished. Both the one 
and the other were impossible had they not been done. That 
both were achieved was due to a combination of qualities which, 
on another field and on a different oocasion, exposed our oountry
men to the taunt that they never knew when they were beaten. 
The spirit that had animated Raleigh, that had inspired Drake, 
that had given invinoible force tc the soldiers of Cromwell, 
that had dealt the first deadly blow to the oon-rueror of Europe, 
lived in these men-their desoendants. It was that spirit, born 
of freedom. whioh filled their hearts with the oonviotion that. 
being Englishmen, they were bound to persevere, bound to 
dare every danger, every discomfort,-to conquer. It was not 
simply the joy of battle-the certaminis gaudia which incited 
Attila'" to conquest-that animated their hearts. Rather was 

,.. At the battle of Ch&.lons Attils, observing the repulse of the attack of 
his troops on a hill which the enemy had succeeded in occupying before him, 
sent for the commanders of his divisions and thus addressed them: "Afrer 
having oonquered under my orders a great part of the wodd, you ought to 
know what sort of a man I am, and 1 cannot forget whA.t you are. Let us 
leave to genera)s accustomed to slumber on the bosom of peace encourage
ments of an ordinA.ry character. War is your natural condition; vengeance' 
your sweetest passion. For you a battle is a holiday; let us celebrate this one 
with joy. Behold your victims; sacri:fice them to YOllr glory; to the mant's 
of your companions whom they surprised and killed. Here, courage has 
nought to fear from wile and artifice. These open plains can give cover to 
no ambush. All is open; all is as~nred to valour. And what is this army 
that you are about to fight? It i~ q. confused msss of weak and effeminate 
nations, afraid of each other, hatiQg each other. and who were tearing each 
other to pieces when the fear of yoUl! afm~ united them. Already, belore the 
battle, they tremble. It is teI'lOf whioh has lent them wings to fly to that 
height. They repent already of having offered battle in the plains. They 
seek elevated ground to be out or reach of your missiles; they would like to 
hide themselves in the clouds. All for the Romans we know them already. 
I only fear the promptitude of their flight. Without awaiting even the lirst 
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it the conviction that they were Itruggling for the right, that 
they were combating treacherous foes, that England looked to 
them for the vindication of her honour and for the safety of the 
trust Bhe had confided to them, that inspired the defenders with 
dogged resolution :--the Boldierl who followed Havelock with 
an elan that was irresistible. The men whose great achieve
ments, reflecting an eternal glory on their country, I have but 
faintly portrayed, all lived but thirty-one years ago. Some of 
them are with us still. Outram and Havelock, and Inglis and 
Neill, and Eyre and Wilson have passed away, but there are 
those who remain who emulated their example. There are, 
too, their successors in the ranks of the British army, and 
recent history has proved that on these the inspiration of 
great deeds has not been cast away. 'J'he men whose deeds I 
have recorded were tried in the fire. They represented the 
gallant soldiers from whose minds neither the assaults of an 
overwhelming enemy, the 'privations of scanty food, incessant 
watching, nor the terrible trials of climate, could obliterate tho 
fact that they were Englishmen, and as such were bound to 
conquer-end who did conquer. Their names and their ex
ample survive them. Carthage could boast of her Hannibal; 
Rome of her Scipios and her Cresar; Gaul of her Vercingetorix ; 
France, too, can Ilpeak '!Vith pride of her Jean d'Arc, of her 
Henri IV., of her Villars, and of the great commanders trained in 
the Bchool of Napoleon. Spain can Ilhow her Saragossa; but no 
other nation in the world can Ilhow a defence equal in its reso
luteness and in its rellult to that of Lakhnao, in which every 

blow they are IIOC1I8tomed to 8y before the dust raised by our horses' feet. 
Give them, then, no time to arrange themselves in battle array. Cast your
.. lvea on tbeir &quadrons; then, without stopping to pursue your victory OVE'r 

them, charga the Alans, the Franks, and the Viaigotbs. They are those 
a10lle whom we bave need to conquer; they are the nerves of the army; all 
the reBt will fall with them. Thillk not that your individual fate depends ou 
the enemy. No dart can re8I·h him who is reserved hy Mars to sing the 
lOng of victory. No dart can touch hiln who has to conquer, whilst he who 
has to die would meet his fate even in inglorious ease. Why fhould Fortune 
have given the Huns victory over 80 many nations unless it were to I'repnre 
them for the joys of this battle P Why should ahe have opened to our 
ancestors the MlOOtic 1Iianh closed and unknown for BO many all'es? • . . . If 
eireumstaucell do not deceive me-here-Ilere hefore ue-is the field of which 
BO. many exploits have been tbe promille and the forerunners. Fur myself, I 
will he the first to launch my javelin aj!"l\inat the enemy-let him die who 
shall refuse to follow Attila I (Si quia potuerit Attila puguante olium ferre, 
eepullDl est)."--JornandCs, tU Bebua GetUJia, Co 12. 

VOL. III. 2 B 
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man was a hero and every woman a heroine. To find a parallel 
we must searoh the records of England herself, and go back to 
Clive at Arkat and to Flint at Wandiwash. 

I leave Lakhnao now, and with regret. But I leave it for a 
field not less noble. For I have to narrate now how it was that 
the imperial city of Dehll succumbed to the army which had 80 
patiently and 80 persistently assailed it. 
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APPENDIX A. 

-
(vms PAOli 174.) 

r. May, 1881, General Lionel Showers published /& pamphlet con
taining lome correspondence he had had with me on the subject of the 
inBufficient notice I had given of his exploits in the earlier editions of my 
hiltory of the Indian Mutiny. 'l"he first and second letters of that 
correspondence speak. for themselves. The first contained the complaint 
of General tihowers; the second, my answer to that complaint. The third 
letter reiterated his shallow claims, and ended, characteristically, with a 
.neer at myaelf. Utterly indiOerent to the aarcasms which were the 
natural consequence of my refusal to endorse his shadowy claims, I declined 
to bandy personalities with General Sbowers, and Mt his second letter 
unnoticed. 

In the pamphlet of 1881 no attack was made upon the lata Sir George 
Lawrence. Sir George Lawrence was alive, and the Lawrences were still 
& ~wer; but General Rhowers had not forgotten that, at an unexampled 
cnsia in the history of British India, he had served under Sir George 
Lawrence, and that Sir George Lawrence had recorded his opinion that, 10 

that crisis, he had found him, .. when every other officer hurried to his 
)lOIlt, .. loitering at Abu and en route, neglectful of his orders, and guilty of 
repeated acts of disobedience and defiance of his authority. He waited, 
then, till that illustrious man should no longer be olive to reply to him; 
then, conveniently" clearing out a long-disused cabinet," he proceeded to 
concoct" & miasing chapter of the Indian Mutiny," characterised by praise 
of himself and depreciation of .his former chief. I 8Sy nothing of his 
remarkl regarding myllelf; I plead guilty to the charge of declining to 
distort the truth in oroer to fabricate a ht'ro out of inferior clay. 

With respect to the conduct of General Showers during the Mutiny, I 
may repeat bere what I have written in a footnote in the text, that the 
question Wal fully disposed of by the Governor--General of India in 
Council (Lord Canning), in letter No. 7:':7, dated February 24, 1860. 
That letter thlls concludes: 

.. On a full review of all the proceedings St't forth in the correspondence, 
and especially of the particular in8t.~nces above adverted to, his Excellency 
cannot &yoid the conclusion that Captain Showers, notwithstanding hiS 
I!ood abilities and his zeal for the public service, does nul r·oasesseither the 
judgment or the temper required in an officer entrusted with political 
duties. His conduc& has been marked by unjustifiable opposition to the 
orders of his superior, needless disputes with other officers, Rnd a desire to 

2 B 2 
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meddle with the. duties which do not belong to him. He has failed to 
profit by the warning formerly addressed to him on this head. His 
Excellency therefore dismisses Captain Showers from the Rajpootana 
Agency, and directs that his services be placed at the disposal of the 
Military Department. You will accordingly take measures to relieve 
Captain Showers at once." 

General Showers has the audacity to argue that that decision, which 
.. was final, and was nevel' altered, was virtually cancelled by a letter 
addressed to him by the Secretary of State the 14th April, 1862. But 
what are the facts? Major Showers, as he then was, had represented to 
the Secretary of State that, in consequence of the non-confirmation by the 
.Government of India of his appointment as Political Agent in Mewar, he 
had been subjected to a considerable pecuniary loss. The reply of the 
Secretary of State ran, with reference to that point, as follows : 

" Advel'ting to the exceptional circumstances of the times, to the claims 
necessarily made on the hospitality of officers in the position Y"U then 
held, and to the particular facts which you have stated, Sir Charles Wood 
is willing to take this' part of your case into his favourable consideration. 
He will, there rare, call the attention of the Government of India to the 
subject, and to request that, if, as he believes, the full $alary of the Mewar 
Agency has not been disbursed to any other officer, the difference between 
the allowances of the officiating and the confirmed appointment, during 
the period of your employment as Political Agent at Mewar, be disbursed 
to you." 

The sense of this decision is too plain, one would think, to be capable 
of being di$torted. The Secretary of State says, in so many words, to 
Major Showers: "We will not punish you by fine as well as by dismissal. 
'You probably incurred expenses which your full salary was intended to 
meet; therefore you shall have that full salary." To those acquainted with 
the financial rules of the Government of India, even this explanation is 
superfluous. By those rules an officer who may not be confirmed in an acting 
appointment is entitled only to the half-staff salary. '1'0 disburse to him 
the full-staff pay the sanction of the Secretary of State is necessary; and 
when, as in the case of General Showers, exceptional circumstances occur, 
Buch sanction is rarely withheld. 

The claim, then, made by General Showers, that the grant of his full
staff pay, accompanied as it was by an allusion to his" admitted zeal and 
·ability," cleansed him from the condemnation of his conduct during the 
Mutiny by the Government of India, is, then, simply impudent. Nor 
would it be necessary to notice it further but that the impudence, set forth 
with all the hectoring of a Captain Bobadil, is liable to be accepted as 
truth by the untravelled Englishman, to whom the antecedeuts of 
General Showers, and the measure of him taken in India, may not be 
known. 

It is by the character a man has borne in the country where he has 
spent the best years of his life that his worth or worthlessness must be 
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judged; not by the veneer he may assume aCter he has retired from the 
IIC8ne of his life-laboul'll. Now, General Showers spent aU the best ytoars 
oC his life in India. His cbaracter .was well known in that oountry, alike 
by those in the service as by those out of it. Let us see how he was 
regarded there. 

Perhaps tbe bPst mode oC ascertaining this fact is to record the im
p'ression of him whicb hi, recent book, published in 1888, has called Corth. 
fhe leading paper of the North-western Provinces ill' The Pioneer.' The 
follOWing are tbe terms in which tbat able and honest journal reviews 
General Showers'. latest work, 'A Millsing Chapter of the Indian Mutiuy.'· 

.. This brocAure is, in the main, an attempt on the part oC General 
Sbowers to vindicate himself, hia action, and his policy as Political 
Rea-ident in Mewa.r (Udaipur) from the blame, tacit and expressed, cast 
upon tbem at the time by the late Gelleral Sir George St. Patrick 
Lawrence. The vindication comes ratber late in the day, -and certainly 
101188 all value and force from having heen delayed until long after the 
death of tbe officer against whom it is mainly directed. Colonel Malleson, 
who, iu his history 01 the Mutiny, took Sir George Lawrence's view of the 
matter, comes in Cor some harsh and bitter remarks, backed by a manipu
lated quotation from Shakespeare. He, however, is to tbe fore, and, 
sbould he tbink it worth while, which is hardly likely, can ably protect 
himself. Agllinst Sir George Lawrence, Genel'lll ~howers will hardly be 
alluweol to Bcore au e:D-fKJrte decree. General Showers, moreover, 8tat~s 
(po 191) that, having heen removed by the Local Government for acting 
witbout orders, presumably upon report by General Lawrence, he was 
restored to office by the Secretary of l:)tate on appeal. He Jtivea no copies, 
eilber of the original report or of either of these oruers, though he !'Iints 
copiea of IMIverai other papers far less to the point than these would have 
been. If General Showers 'lelt the Court without a stain upon his 
character,lIurrounded by his friends,' where the necessity for this long
delayed whitewash? General Showers' appeal was apparently made in 
February, 186:4, and presumably ht. I'8IItoration took place in that year. 
(&mewhat characterilltically, he gives, as tbe grounds of his restoration 
by the Secretary of State, an extrsct from his meml/randum of appeal.) 
It is not clear, therefore, whY--ilixtt'en yeal"8 thl"reafter, when his opponent 
and many of the other actors in those IlCenes have passed away-be h&ll 
now seen lit to open up tbis matter in so JIOlemical a f&llhion. The 
n8Cell!<ity for tbe present work ia the lea.i apparent as General Showel'll 
claims to have 'conclusively diSJlOlled of tbe matter' by the publication 
of a count.erbJast to Colonel Malleson in 1881. 

.. Captain Showers placed OD record, at tbe Board of Control, India Office 
(ric), in the spring of 1856, a memorandum in which, whilt! criticisin~ the 
annexation policy of Lord Dalhousie, he foretold the Mutiny as a result 

• • A MiaBing Chapter of the Indian Mutiny:' by Lieutenant-Genel'ttl 
Chadd Lionel Showell. Longmana, Green and Co., London and New York. 
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thereof. A I;opy of this memorandum he brought ont to India in the 
same year ond laid before Lord Canning. It is unfortunate that so weighty 
a document as thIS must have been, and one so useful to future historio
p;raphers, has been lost to the world. The originoJ is lost, the copy given 
to Lord Canning is not forthcoming, and the author ot so impOI·tant a 
State paper seems to have kept no COj y of it. General Showers state.!, in 
words given as Lord Canning's own, that that statesman, while convinced, 
or nearly so, by the views set forth in this paper, refrained from acting 
upon them because' what he (Captain Showers) advocates would involve 
a reversal of the policy which I am sent to carry out, viz., the consolidation 
of the Empire (?) through the absorption of the Native States.' '1'he 
Italics and query are our own. We take liberty very gravely to doubt if 
Lord Canning ever permitted himself to say anything of the sort. Not 
only in this sentence, but in several otlter places, General Show .. rs ante
dates the' Empire' of India. He more than once styles the Queen of 
1857-58 by her recently assumed Imperial title, as when he speaks of 
'assumption by the Queen-Empress of direct rule over India at the latter 
end of 1858.' 

co W II learn from this work (p. 8) that it was to Captain Showers thnt 
we owed the first inception or the design of the diversion of the troops of 
the China Expedi.ion to the aid of India. We had been under the impre.<sioll 
that that idea had first ellialJated, whence ~o many heroic ideas sprang, 
from Sir Henry Lawrence, who advised Lord Canning somewhat to that 
effect immediately after hearing of the events of the 11th May at Mirath. 

"Into the controversial matt~r, which is clearly the main motif of the 
work, we need not enter furt·her. As a contribution to the history of the 
Mutiny and Rebellion of 1857-58 there is little that is new. 'l'he title is 
a misuomer. '1'here is no 'missing chapter' of that time which is now 
told f0r the first time. '1ne only things 'missing '-and as to those we 
have to take General Showers' authority-are Captain l:ihowers' despatches 
of the time, or some of them, wLich he roundly charges General Lawrence 
with having bw·ked or misr"pl·esented. The historical part of the work. is 
an account ·of the occurrences of the Mntiny in Mewar, principally at 
UdaipUr and Nimach and the neighbourhood, which has all been told 
and recorded, officially and otherwi.e, far more ably and clearly than it is 
recllullled in this book; for General Showers' is not the pen of a ready 
writ"r. Some local touches and episodes, both before and behind the 
Fcem's, such as could only be ¢ven by a leading local actor in the drama, 
there undoubtedly are. In particular, the staunch and ulliversally recog
uitltd loyalty ohhe Huuse ·of Mewar, in the person of the Maharaj Ran8. 
Sarup Sin)!h, is set f"rth more precisely, and with greater insisteuce and 
•. elail, than we reDlember to have Beeu elsewhere. Indeed, one of the 
chief ,.aisons dWre of the hook is the establishment of the position, that 
the active loyalty of the Mnharaj Rana in those troublous and trying 
times, and th .. powerful material aid givl'n by the Durbar to the British 
arms, were mainly due to the policy of Captain C. L. Showers, which set 
asiue and was, ab initio and throughout. antagonistic to that previously 
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pUrlned and subsequently advocated by his predecessor and thereafter 
chief, Brigadier-General George St. Patrick Lawrence." 

But this is not alL General Showers had ap[JRrently forgotten that, 
althoujth the Old Lion WRS dead, there were young lions ready and resolute 
to vindicate their father'. fame. One of these, Mr. A. J. Lawrence, as 
loon as he read the review 1 have just quoted from the' Pioneer,' hurled 
at the presumptuous libeller of his sire's name the sharp-pointed javelin I 
have extracted from that paper. Addressing the editor of the' 1'ioneer, 
Mr. Lawrence wrote: 

"Your notice of General Showers' attack on my late Cather requires 
lOme notice. I gather. from the little mention made of this book in my 
lettera from home that neither my brother nor any of Sir George's old 
8S8istante think tihowers worth powder and ~hot. He Willi re-employed in 
GwaliAr in 1864, and after six months was dropped. The Gws.liar 
officials have probably a warm remembrance of him. Most native states 
where he served found him expensive, and, if my recollection is right, the 
attack on Nimbh8.ra and the Tonk intrigue were the cause uf his leaving 
RajputB.na, aud of his (long-delayed) abllDil of Sir George Lawrence. 
Showers had a certain cleverueBII and facility with his pen, which, however, 
by your account, seems to have left him; but he was vain, unscrupulou~, 
and self-laudatory. Refused employment by the Foreign Office, nut 
wante.! by the Army, he did gen~ral duty at Peshawar for some time. I 
have the best authority for knowin~ the opinion there held ot him. He 
offered himself, in Lord. Mayo's time, as a member of the Legilllative 
Council, on tho supposed strength of his acquaintance with the criminal 
tribes of India. Great was Lord Mayo's surprise and indignation on 
hooring of this suggestion. Showers subsequently lived, and tlied to raise 
ootton, at Debra Dnn; and his last appearance in India was an unsuccess
ful application for exemption of fltamf duty. And this is the man who 
pl'llllumes, five years after my father B death, and thirty years after the 
time of which he professes to be the only true historian, to attack a man 
with whom, when Lord Lawrence came out as Viceroy, and my father 
was with him in Calcutta, he was willing and anxious to renew his 
acquaintance • 

.. Allahabad, 20th July. (Signed) A. J. LAWRENCE." 

In thi. letter Mr. Lawrence describes his father's assailant as "vain, 
unscrupulous, and self-laudatory." The description will be accepted b" 
all who knew General Showers in India. In that country the qualities 
denoted by those adjectives were constantly leading him into hot waler. 
In a word, they did much to ruin his career. I much fear that in this, 
the last of his many warfarea--all of his own seeking-they have not 
oontributed to his reputation with posterity. It can scarcely be a con
IOlation to General Showers to knuw that, whilst his two self-laudatory 
books are but litUe known now, and will be absolutely unknown to the 
gtlneration that will come after, this self-sought expo.s uf himself will be 
reed wherever the English language is epoken. 
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APPENDIX B. 

-
Official Report oj the Defence oj Lalchnao (vide Chapter II. Book IX.). 

" FROM BRIGADIII'R INGMS, (Jommanding Garrison oj Lalchnao, TO THB 
SKCRETARY TO GOVERNMBNT MILITARY DEPARTMENT,. (Jalcutta. . 

Dated, .. Lakhnao, 26th September, 1857 • 
.. SIR,-In consequence of the very deeply-to-be-Iamented death or 

Brigadier-General Sir H. M. Lawrence, K.C.B., late in command of the 
Uudh Field Force, the duty of narratin~ the military events which have 
occurred at Lakhnao since 29th June last, has devolved upon myself. 

"On the evening (.f that day sev .. ral reports reached Sir Henry 
Lawrence that the rebel army, in no very considerable force, would march 
from Chinhat (a small village about eil':ht miles distant on the road to 
Faizliblid) on Lakhnao on the foUOIwing morning; and the late Brigadier
General therefore, determined to make a strong reconnoissance in that 
direction, with the view, if possihle, of meeting the force at a disatlvantage, 
t>ither at its entrance into the suburbs of the city, or at the bridge acro~s 
the Gokral, which is a small stream intersecting the Faizlib9.d road, about 
balf-way between Lakhnao and Chinhat. 

" The force destined for this service, and which wa.~ composed as follows, 
moved out at 6 A.M. on the morning of the 30th June:
Artillery.-Four guns of No. - Horse Light Field Battery. 

Four ditto of No.2 Oudh Field Battery. 
Two ditto of No.3 ditto ditto ditto. 
An eight-inch Howitzer. 

(Javalry.-Troop of Volunteer Cavalry. 
120 Troopers of Detachments belonging to the 1st, 2nd and3rd 

llf'giments of Uudh Irregular Cavalry. 
InJantry.-300 Her Majesty's 32nd. 

150 13th Native Infantry. 
60 48th Native Infantry. 
20 7lst Native Infantry (Sikhs). 

" The troops, misled by the reports of wayfarers-who stated that there 
were few or no men between Lakhnao and Chinhat-proceeded somewhat 
further than had been origimilly intended, and suddenly fell in with the 
enemy, who had up to that time eluded the vigilance of the advance guard 
by concealing themselves behind a long line of trees in overwhelming 
nUlllbers.The European force and the howitzer, with the native infantry, 
held the foe in check for some time, and had the six guns of the Oudh 
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Artillery been faithful, and the Sikh Cavalry shown a better tront, the day 
would have been won in spite of an immense disparity in numbers. But 
the Oude artillerymen and driv~r. were traitorH. They overturned the 
guns into ditchea, cut the traces of their horses, and abandoned them,' 
regard Ie .. of tbe remonstrances and exertions of their own officers, and of 
&hOlMl of Sir Henry Lawrence's staff, headed by the Brigadier-General in 
pel1!On, who himself drew his sword upon these rebels. Every effort to 
induce them to stand havin~ proved ineffectual, the lorce, exposed to a 
va.tly luperior fire .... artillery, lind completely outflanked on buth sides by 
an overpowering body of infantry and cavalry, which actually got into our 
rear, W88 comptllled to retire with the iosa of three pieces of artillery, which 
felliuto th" hands of the enemy, in consequence of the rank treachery of 
tbe Oudh gunners, and with a very grievous list of killed and wounded, 
The heat W88 dreadful, the gun ammunition was expended, and the almost 
total want of cavalry to protect onr rear made our retreat most dis88trous • 

.. All the officerH bt.haved well, and the exertions of the small body of 
Volunteer Cavalry~nly fort.~ in number-under Captain Radcliffe, 7th 
Light Ca. aIry, were most praisewortby. Sir Henry Lawrence subSt'quently 
couveyed his thanks to mysdf, who had, at his requ&lt, accompanied him 
upon tbi' occasion, Colonel Case being in command of H.M.'s 32nd. He 
also expressed his approbation of the way in which his staff-Captain 
Wilson, Officiating Deputy Assistant Adjutaut-General; Lieutenant 
James, Sub-Assistant Commissary General; Captain Edg;ell, Officiating 
Milital'1Secrtltary; and Mr. Couper, C.S.,-the last of whom had acted 
as Sir Henry Lawrence'" A.D.C. from the commencement of the distur
bances,-had conducted themselves throug;hout this arduous day. Sir 
Henry further particularly mentioned that he would bring the gallant 
conduct of Captain l{adcliffe and of Lieutenant Bonham, of the Artillery, 
(who worked the howitzer successfully until incapacitated by a wound), to 
the prominent notice of the Governmeut of India. The manner in which 
Lieutenant Birch, 71st N.L, cleared a village with· a party of Sikh 
IkirmiHhers, also elicited the atlmiration of the Brigadier-General. 1.'he 
conduct of Lieut.-uant Hardinge, who, with his handful of horse, covered 
the retreat of the rear-guard, was extolled by Sir Henry, who expressed 
hia intention of mentioning the services of this gallant officer to His 
Lnrd8ilip in Council. Lieutenant-Culonel Case, WDO commanded H.M.'II 
32nd }{egiment, was mortally wounded wbilst gallantly leading on Iria 
men. The service bad not a more deserving officer. The command de
volved on Captain Steevens, who also received a death-wound shortly 
afterward&. 'I'he command then Ml to Captain Mansfield, who has since 
ditd of cholera. A list of the casualties on this occasion accompani~s the 
Despatch. 

.. It remains to report the liege operations. 
"1& will be in the recollection of His Lordship in Council that it W88 

the original intention of Sir Henry Lawrence to occupy not only the 
Residency, but also the fort called Macbchi Bhawan-an old dilapidated 
edifice, which had been hastily repaired for the occasion, though the 
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defences were even at the last moment very far from complete, and were,
moreover, commanded by many houses in the oity. The situation of the 
Machchi Bhawan with regard to the Residency has already been 
described to the Government of India. 

"The untoward event of the 30th June FO far diminished the whole 
available force, that we had 1Iot a sufficient number of men remaining to 
occupy both positions. -The Brigadier-G.-neral; therefore, on the evening 
of the 1st July, signalled to the garrison of the Machchi Bhawan to 
evacuate and blow up that fortre. .. ~ in the ('ourse of the night. The orders 
were ably carrierl out, and at 12 P.M. the force marched into the Residency 
with their guns and treasure without the loss of a man; Rnd shortly after
wards the explosion of 240 barrels of gunpowder and 6,000,000 ball 
cartridges, which were lying in the magazine. announced to Sir Henry 
Lawrence and his officers-who were anxiously awaiting the report-the 
complete destruction of that post and all that it contained. If it had not 
been for this wise and strategic mea._uTe, no member of the Lucknow 
garrison, in all probability, would have survived to tell the tale; for, as 
has already been stated, the Mnchchi Bhawan wa.q commanded from other 
parts of the town, and wa._, moreover, indifferently provided with heavy 
artillery ammunition, while the difficulty, suffering, and loss which the 
Residency garrison, even with the reinforcement thus obtained from the 
Machchi Bhawan, has undergone in hoJ.iing the I'osition, is sufficient to 
show that, if the original intention of holding both posts had been adbered 
to, both would have inevitably fallen. . 

" It is now my very painful duty to relate the calamity which befell ns 
at the commencement of the siege. On the 1st J uiy an 8-inch shell burst 
in the room in the Residency in which Rir H. Lawrence was sittin~. '1'he 
missile burst between him and Mr. Couper, close to both; but without 
injury to either. 'l'he whole of his staff implored Sir Henry to take 
np other quarters, as the Residency had then become the special target for 
.the round-shot and shell of the enemy. This, however, he jestingly 
declined to do, observing that another shell would cl'rtainly never he 
pitched into that small room. But Providence hM ordained otherwise, flOr 
on. the verv next day he was mortally wounded by the fragment of 
another shell which burst in the same room, exactly at the same spot. 
Captain Wilson, Deputy Assistant Adjutant-General, received a contusion 
at the same time. 

"The late lamented Sir Henry Lawrence, knowing that his last hour 
was rapidly approaching, directed me til assume command of the troops, 
and appointed Major Banks to succeed him in the office of Chief Com
missioner. He lingered jn f!reat agony till the morning of the 4th July~ 
when he expired, and the Government was thereby deprived, if I 1IIay 
venture to say so, of the services of a distin!(uished statesman and a most 
gallant soldier. Few men have ever possessed to the same extent the 
power which he enjoyed of winning the hearts of all those with whom he 
came in contact, and thus ensuring the warm'·st and most zealousoevotion 
for himself and for the Goverlllllent which he served. The successful 
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defence of the position haa 1x>en,. under Providence, solely attributable to 
tn" foreaight which he evinced in the timely commencement of the 
n"ceHl!ary uperatiolls, and the great skill and untiring personal activity 
which he exhibited in carrying tbem into effect. All ranks possess~d 
Much conliol~nc" in hil judgment and hill fertility of resource, that the 
n~w. of bill fall waa r.·ceived throughout the galnson with f~elings of 
clllliteruation only lecond to the grief which was inspired in the hearts ufo 
all hy the loss of a public benefactor and a warm personal rriend. l<'et'ling' 
as ksenly and aa gratefully 81 I do tbe obligations t.hat the whole of us 
are under to thill great and good man, 1 trust the Government of India 
will pardon me for havinl( attempted, however imperfectly, to portray 
thern. In him every good and d8llerving loldier lost A friend and a chi"f 
'''rable of discriminating, and ever "n tne alert to reward merit, no matter 
huw humble tbe IIphere in which it WI\II exhibited • 

.. 'l'he garrison had scarcely rtcuvered the shock which it had RUdtained, 
in the los8 of its revered and beloved General, when it had to mour" the 
death of that able Bnd respected officer, Major Bank" the Officiati):Jg Chief 
Commillioner, who receivtd a bullet tbrough his head while examining a 
critical ontpost. on the 21st July, and died without 1\ gr'I>an. 

"The description of our poSition, and the state ot' our defences when 
the Hi&,!e began, are so fully set forth in the accoml>aDying Memorandum. 
(Iiruisl,ed by the GarridOn Engineer, that I shall content myself with 
bringiug to the notice of His Lordship in Council the fact that, whtn the 
blockade W81 commenced, only two of our batteries were completed, part 
of the defences were yet in an unfinished condition, and the buildings in 
the immediate vicinity, which gave cover to the enemy, were only very 
partially cleared away. Indeed, rur heaviest Ill&l6s bave been caused by 
the lire from the l'nemy's aharp-ahootere stationed in the adjoining mosquell 
Bnd houses of the native nobility, the necessity of destroyinlt which had 
heen repeatedly drawn to the attention of !:lir Henry by the staff of 
En)(ineers; but his invari.lble reply was, 'Spare the holy places, and 
poivate property, too, lilt far aa possible;' and we have consequently 
suffered leverely from our very tenderness to the religious prejudices and 
respect to the rights of our rebellious citizens and ~oldiery. As soon 118 
the ('nemy had tboroughly completed the investment t>f the Residency, 
they occnpied tb_ hOnseR, some oC which were within easy pistol-shot of 
our barricades, in immen>e force. and rApidly made loop-holes on th!lse 
aides wilich bore on our poat., from which they kept up a terrific Rnd 
inl>'8II&nt fire day and nigbt, which caOded many daily casualties, as tbere 
could not have beeen less than 8,000 men firing at one time into our 
lJOllition. Moreover, tbere was no place in the whole of our works that 
could be considered safe, fur several of the sick and wounded who were 
lying in the Banqueting Hall, which had been turned into an hospital, 
were killed in the very centre of the byildinl/:, and the widow of Lieutenant 
Dorin and other women and children were shot dead in rooms into which 
it had not been previously deem.·d possible that a bullet could penetrate. 
Neither were tbe enemy idle in erecting batteries •. They soon had from 
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twenty to twenty-6ve gune In potIition, IOIlle 01 them 01 very large calibre. 
These were 1!lanted all round our post at email distances, lOme being 
actually wlthm fiCty yarde of otlr deCunces, hut in places where our OWII 
heavy guns could not reply to them, while the perseverance and ingenuity 
of the enemy in erecting barricadee In front of and around their gune, III a 
very short time rendered all attempte to silence them by muskl'try 
entirely unavailing. Neither could they be effectually Iilenc~d by Ihella, 
by rflBlon of their elltrt'lDe prollimity to IIlIr pot.ition, and becallle, more
over, the enemy had recourse to di~ginlC very narrow trenchee abollt eight 
feet in depth 10 rear of each glln, In which the men lay while our .hdl. 
were flying, and which 10 eftilctllally concealed them, even while working 
the Itun, that our barned sharp-shooter. coliid only _ their handa whUe 
io the BIlt of loading • 

.. The enemy cont"nted themselves with keeping up this InceeMant flre 
of cannon and musketry until the 20th July; on which day, at 10 A.M., 
they 81sembled In very great force all around our potIition, and ellploded a 
heavy mine In.ide our outer line of defences at the water gilts. 'l'he 
mine, however, which wal close to the Redan, and apparently sprung 
with the Intention of dOl!troying that battery, did no harm. Dut, 81 1000 
as the emoke had cleared away, the enemy boldly advanced under cover 
01 a tremendoul fire of cannon Rnd musketry, with the object of ltorrnlng 
the Redan. But tiley were received with looh a heavy fire, that, after a 
ahort etruggle, they fell back with much 1081. A Itrong column advanced 
at the lame time to attack Inn8l's poBt, and came on to within ten yarda 
of the pnIi8ade., affording to Lieutenant Loughnan, 13th N.I., who 
commanded the position, and his brave garriMon, composed of gentlem~n 
of the Uncovenanted B,-nlce, a few of Her Majesty's 82nd }'oot, and of 
the 13th N.I., an opportunity of dl8tingulshlng themselves, which they were 
not Ilow to avaU themldvel oC. and the eDemy were driven back with groot 
,laughter. 'l'he Ineurgents made minor attack, at almoat every OUIPOlt, 
but were invariably defeated, and at 2 P.M. they ceased their attemptl to 
.torm the place, although their musketry fire and CRnnonadlng continued 
to bara.. u. unceasingly al uma!. Mattera proceeded In tbil manner 
until the 10th August, whm the enemy made another 88Iault, baYing 
previously .prung 8 mine cloHe to the Brigade Me •• , which entirely 
dllltroyed our dtfenc~e for the apace 01 twenty fet,1, and blew In a grllllt 
portion of the outside wall of the houle occupied by Mr. Schilling" 
garrison. On the dU8t clearillg away, a breach appeared, through which a 
regiment could bave advanced in perfent order, and a lew of the enrmy 
came on with the utmost determination, but were met with such a 
witherln~ flank fire 01 musketry from the officers and mm boJdin~ the top 
of the Brigade MeBs, that th~y beat a Ip"tdy retreat, leaving the more 
adventuroulof their numbers lying on the crest of the breach. While 
thi. operation W81 going on, another large body advanced on the Cawnpore 
battery, and IUCCeeded In locating: themselves for a Cew mlnutee In the 
ditoh, They were, however, dislodged by hand grenMel. At Captain 

, AnderlOD'. POlt they aiIo came buldly forward with ICllliDg laildere, which 
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thel planted againa& the wall; but here. .. e1eeah8ft\ t.My .... mel .ith 
tbe __ iDdomit&bIe MOlutioa, aDd. the ladera i1rinjt alaiD, the rest fled. 
leeyUu the ladd .... aDd retraCed 10 their baueriee and Ioop-boled dermoea. 
from wbeoce lbe, kep& up £w the re.& of the day aD UDuaually h_YJ' 
.nDOOld. and muaketry Ii,.. Oa the 18lh Augua& the eMIIIy ~g 
aDOlber mioe in 'nlllt ul the Sikb IiDte wilh very laIaJ e&d. CapWn 
Orr (unattached), Lieuteoaota Mecham and Soppiu •• bo COIUlD&D<leol the 
ama1l body of drommet'll ClUlJlpoaing the carrialllo .... bloW'll into the air. 
but pruy~ntiaily retunaed &0 arlh with DO further injury than a ..... 
lhakm:- The gvrialo. however. __ DOt 10 fortuDaIe. No 1_ than 
"e'leD mea ._ buried ali... UDder the rum.. from .heoce it _ 
impouibie &0 Uu1t-ate them, owing 10 the tremeodoua lire kep& up by the 
gemy from bou_ ailuated DOl teD yard. in froot of the breach. The 
"J>lue.i0ll ... rulluwed by a ~ -WI of a '- determined DalDnI 
tban the two form« _8"urta, and the _y -.. oooeequenlly repW.ed 
withoul much dIfficulty. Bul they ~ UDder cover of the breach. 
in Nlablllihiog themeel ... lD ODe of the hou.e in our ~iUoa. from wbich 
tbey ._ driuD in the nening by tbe '-YOO<"" of 11.)1.', 3:!od and 84th 
I'w&. 00 the 5th ~pcember tbe elWlDY o.aJe their lu& aerioua -wL 
HaYing upluded a large mine. a k. feet .bort of the butioo 01 the 
18-poun.ler ~ in Major Aplhorp" p .... they edftDCed .ith larj:e b_., 
1CaliU( IadJen. wbich they planted &j:&iua the ~.&lI. and mounted. 
thtnby gaining baD inat.aot the embrasure 01 a ~ 1:bey .e .... ho_ 
ner, 'r-li1l driven beck .ith .... by baod greoaJe. and mualtelry. A 
Ie. minUICII aubaqueotiy they l.-ung aoulher mine u- 10 &be Bri..-.de 
11 ... and adyaaced boIJJ1: but eooD tbe CllrJ*8l11l'ewed in the ~ardeu ill 
fruol 01 the I-' bore &fttimoo, to the fatal aceUJ'8('}' of the rille and 
mu.kelry lire ul the ,allaot membe,. of thal """'l1OlIo and tbe _m, fled 
~inlOtPly, IeaYing tbeir Idde..-. IinHouking old Dati.,e officer
amotlll the.laiD. At ~ JlUI'IIlbey made .nular .uacho but wilh ..... 
naHutioo, UId _""".b_ with lhe aame wanl of IUc:ce& Tbeir .... 
lIpoG thia dal mn.s& ...... beeD Ytlry -"1," they came on .ith milch 
d<'4«minaUon. and at Digbl they were _n bearing .lar;:e numbrre of their 
killed aoJ .ounded oyer the briJgM in &be d:reclloo of tbe c:anlOOIDen&a. 
Tbe abo ... ia a faint altemp' at a d-=riplioo of the four s:rea& .~Iea 
wbich baye occurred during thia prutrac&ed IIII"UOIl of uerUOIlo upoeure. 
and .utrcrin:. Ilia Lordabip in Council will ~rMy. that the enemy 
lDyaoably oom~ bit .. uada by the uplosiun oIa mine, a .ree~ of 
offeoR'Ie wvC.are fur the uen:i. of .bich our poaiUoII ... UDfi'l1unalely 
peculiarly IitwWd; aDd. had it Du& heeD fur the mM untirina yigi1ance on 
OW' r-t iD •• tching aoJ bIo.illjt liP their miDee before they,",", com
t~elftl. tbe a-ult. would probabl, bay. been much more nulUef'OUB, and 
IIlI~ht. perhapI. ba,-. eD<ied in the capture of the I~ But, by CUDDleI'" 
mining ill all .iirectiold" _ au«eeded ill oktectlDg UId de..troywg DO 1_ 
thua Jour of the eDeUl,.'. aubkorraneoua .d'1aDCe8 towaN. iruportan' 
p..itioos. two of .hich o~ .ere emineDt1Y.lOI*6fw." on one 
uoc:.uiuu DOl '- th8Il eighl of them .ere biuWll iDto the air. and twent)' 
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suffered a similar fate pn the second explosion. The labour, however', I 

.which devolved upon us in making th~8e countermines, in Ihe ab><ence of a I 

.body of skilled miners, was very heavy. 'lhe Right Honourable the 
GO"ernor-General in Council will feel that it would be impossible to crowd 
.within the limits of a despatch cv~n the principal events, much more the 
individual acts of gallantry, which have marked this protracted struggle. 
But I can conscientiously declare my conviction that few troops have ever 
.undergone greater )J.ardships, exposed as they have been to a never-ceasing 
·musketry fire and cannonad.,. They have also experienced tbe alternate 
vicissitudes of extreme wet and of intense heat, and that, too, with very 
insufficieut shelter from either, and in many places without any shelter at 
all. In addition to having had to repel real attacks, th .. y have been 
exposed night and day to the hardly less harassing false alarms which the 
enemy have been constantly raising. '1'he insurgents have fn·quently 
fired vel'y heavily, sounded the advance and shouted for severnl hours 
together, though not a man could be seen, with the view, of course, of 
hara~sing our small and exhausted force, in which object they succeeded, 
for no part has heen strong enough to allow of a portion only of the 
garrison heing prepared ill the event of a Mse attack being turned into a 
real one. All, therefore, had to stand to their arms, and to remain at their 
posts UI:itil the. demonstration load ceised; and such attacks were of 
almost nightl.v occurrence. 'I'he whole of the officers and men have been 
on duty night aud day during th .. ei!!;hty-seven days which the siege has 
lasted, up to the arrival of :Sir J. Outram, G.O.B. In addition to this 
incessant military cluty, the furce has been nh;htly employed in repairing 
defences, in moving guns, in burying dead animal$, in conveying ammuni
tion and commissariat 'stores from one place to another, and ill other 

. fatigue duties too numerous and too trivial to enumerate here. I feel, 
however, that any words of mine will fail to convey any adequate idea of 
what our fatigue and labours have heen-labours in which all l'~nks and 
all classes, civilians, officers, and soldiers, have all borne an equally noble 
p&rt. All have together descended into the mine~, all have t"gether 
h&ndled the shovel for the interment of the putrid bullock, and all, 
accoutred with musket and bayonet, have relieved each other on sentry 
without rl·gard to the distinctions of rank, civil or military. Notwith
stsnding all these hardships, the garrison has made no less than five 
sorties, in which they spiked two of the enemy's heaviest guns, and blew, 
up several of the houses from which they had kept up their most 
harassing fire. Owing to the extreme paucity of our numbers, each man 
wae taught to feel that on his own individual efforts alone depend.d in no 
small measure the safety of the entire position. This consciousne~s 
incited every officer, soldier, and man to defend the post assigne,l to him 
with such desperate tenacity, and to fight for the lives which Providence 
had entrusted to his care with such dauntless determination, that the 
enemy, despite their constant attacks, their heavy' mines, their over
whelming numbers, and their incessant fire, could never sllcceed iu gaining 
one single inch "of ground within the bounds of this straggling position, 
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which Will 10 feebly Corti6ed that, had they once obtained a footing ill 
any of the outposts, the whole place must inevitably have fallen • 

.. If further proof be wanting oC the desperate nature of the struggle 
which we have, under God's hiessing, so long anti KO successfully waged, I 
would point to the rooflell and ruined house, to the crumbled walls, to the 
explodrd minel, to the open breaches, to the shattered and di~abled gullS 
aDd defences, and, lastly, to the long and melancholy list oC the brave and 
devoted officers and men who have fallen. These silent witnesses bear 
.ad and sol .. mn testimony to the way in which thia feeble position hRs 
been defended. During the early part oC these viciStiitlldes, we were left 
without any iuformatiun whatever regarding the posture oC affairs outside. 
An occlllional epy did, indeed, come in with the object oC inducing our 
.ip6.hia and servants to desert; but the intelligence derived frolll slIch 
lOurce. W8S, of course, entirely untrustworthy. We sent our messeng~rs 
daily, calling for air! anci asking for information, none (If whom ever 
returned until the 26th day of the siegl', when a pensioner named Angad 
came back with a Iettl'r from (honeral Havelock's camp, informing us that 
they wereacivancing wilh a force aufficient to bear down all opposition, and 
would be with ua in five or ais: days. A messenger was immetiiately 
despatched requesting that on the evening of their arrival on the outskirts 
of the city two rockets might be sent np, in order that we might take the 
n_ssary measures for assisting them while forcing their way in. The 
lixth day, however. expired, and they came not; but for many evenings 
after officer. and men watched for the ascension oC the expected rockets, 
with hopei auch as make the heart sick. We knew not then, nor did we 
learn until the 29th August-or thirty-five days later-that the relieving 
force, after having fought most nobly to effect our deliverance, had been 
obliged to fall back for reinforcements; nnd this was the last communica
tion we received until two days before the arrival of Sir James Outram, on 
the 25th Septelll ber • 

.. Ueaidel heavy visitationa of cholera and small-pox, we have also had to 
contend against a aickness which has almost universally pervaded the 
garrison. Commencing with a very painful eruption, it has merged into a 
low fever, combined with diarrhrea; and, although few or no men have 
actunlly died Irom its effects, it leavps behind a weakness and lsssitude 
which in the absence of all material sustenance save coarse beef and 
atill coarser flour, none have b..en able entirely to get over. The mortality 
among the women and children, and especially among the latter, from 
theae disease. and from other causes, has been perhaps, the most painful 
characteristic of the siege. The want of native servants has also been a 
BOurce of much privation. Owing to the auddeunl's8 with which we were 
besipged, many of these people who might, perhaps, havtl otherwise proved 
faithful to their employers, but who were outside the defences at the time, 
were altogether excluded. Very many more deserted, and several families 
were Cl)nsequently left without the services of A single rlomestic. Several 
ladiea have hlll\ to tend their children, and even to w~sh th .. ir own clothes, 
&I well as to covk tl!eir acanty meals entirely unaid...J. Combined with 
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the absence of servants, the want of proper accommodation has probablt 
been the canse of much of t.he disease with which we have been afHicted. 
I cannot refrain from bringing to the prominent notice of His Lordship in 
C\luncil the patient endurance and the Christilln resignation which have 
been evinced by the women of this garrison. They have animated us by 
their example. Many, alas! have been maJe widows, and their children 
fatherless, in this cruel struggle. But all such seem resigned to the will 
of Providence, and many, among whom may be mentioned the honoured 
names of Birch, of Polehampton, of Barbor, and of Gall, have, after the 
example of Miss Nightingale, constituted themselves the tender and 
solicitous nurses of the wounded and dying soldiers in the hospitaL 

" It only remains for me to bring to the favourable notice of His Lord
ship in Council the names of those officers who have most distinguished 
themselves, and afforded me the most valuable assistance in these 
operations. Many of the best and bravest of these now rest from· their 
labours. Among them are Lieutenant-Colonel Case and Captain Radcliffe, 
whose services have already been narrated; Captain Francis, 13th N.I., 
-who was killed by a round-shot-h!\d particularly attracted the attention 
of Sir H. Lawrence for his conduct while in command of the Machchi 
Bhawan; Captain Fulton, of the Engineers, who also was struck by a 
round-shot, had, up to the time of his early and lamented death, afforded 
me the most invaluable aid; he was, indeed, indefatigable. Major 
Anderson, the Chief Engineer, though, from the commencement of the 
siege, in~pable of physical exertion from the effects of the disease under 
which he eventually sank, merited my warm acknowledgments for his 
"ble counsel; Captain Simons, Commandant of Artillery, distinguished 
himself at Chillhut, where he received two wounds, which ended in his 
death; Lieutenants Shepherd and Arthur, 7th Light Cavalry, who were 
killed at their posts; Captain Hughes, 57th N.I., who was mortally 
wounded at the capture of a house which formed one of the enemy's out
po~ts; -Captain McCabe. of the 32nd Foot, who was killed at the head of 
his men while leading his fourth sortie; as well as Captain Mansfield, 0.1 
the same corps, who died of cholera-were all officers who had distinguisbed 
themselves highly. Mr. Lucas, too, a gentleman volunteer, and Mr. 
Boyson, of the Uncovenanted Service-who fell when on the look-out at 
one. of the most perilous outposts-had earned themselves reputations for 
coolness and gallantry. 

"The officers who. commanded outposts-Lieutenant-Colonel Master, 
7th Light Cavalry; Major Apthorp, 41st N.I.; Captain Gould Weston, 
65th N.I."; Captain Sanders, 41st N.I.; Captain Boileau, 7th Light 

... G. G. 0., No. 1546, dated, Fort William, 15th November 1858: .. Major
General Sir J. E. Inglis, K.C.B., formerly commanding Lucknow Garrison. 
having brought to notice that the name of Captain G. Weston, 65th Regiment 
Native Infantry, was inadvertently omitted in his despatch of the 26th 
September, 1857, the Hon. the Presi,lent of the Council of the Right Hon. the 
Governor-G~lIeral of India in Council, with the COUCUlTeuce of his Lord.hip, 
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Cavalry; Captain Germon, 13th N.I.; Lieutenant Aitken, and Lieu
tenant Longhnan, of tbe aame corps; Captaiu Anderson, 25th N.I.; 
Lieutenant Graydon, 44tb N.J.; Lieutenant Langmore, 71st N.I.; and 
Mr. Schilling, Principal of the Martiniere College-have all conducted ably 
the dutie. or tbelr oneroul position. No further proof of this is necesf'ary 
than tbe fact wbich I have before mentioned, that throughout the whOle 
duration 01 the liege the enemy were not only unable to take, but they 
could not even lucceed in gaining one inch of the posts commanded by 
these gallant gentlemen. Colonel M8IIter commanded the critical and im
portant poet uf the Brigade Mess, on either side of which was an open 
breach, only Banked by his handful of riflemen and musketeel'l'. Lieutenant 
Aitken, with the whole of the 13th N.I. which remained to us with the 
exception of their Sikhs, commanded the Bailey Guard-perhaps the most 
important poeition in the whole of the defences; and Lieutenant Lang
more, with the n-mnant of his re~iment (the 71st), held a very exposed 
poeition between the hOllpital and the water gate. This gallant and 
deeerving young soldier and hiB men were entirely without shelter from 
~~~~~~d~~ . 

•• My thank. are also due to Lieutenants Anderson, Hutchinson and 
Innes, of the Engineers, as well as to Lieutenant Tulloch, 58th N.I., and 
Lieutenant Hay, 48th N.I., who were placed under tbem to aid in the 
arduous duti ... devolving upon that department. Lieutenant 'l'bomas, 
Mad .... Artillery, who commanded that arm of the service for some weeks, 
and Lieutenants Macfarlane and Bonham rendered me the most effectual 
assiatsnce. 1 was, however, deprived of the services of the two latter, who 
were wounded, Lieutenant Bonham no less than three times, early in the 
liege. Captain Evans, 17th B.N.I., who, owing to· the scarcity of 
Artillery officers, was put in charge of some guns, and was ever to be found 
at his post. 

.. Major Lowe, commanding H.M.'s 32nd Regiment; Captain Bassano, 
Lieutenants Lawrenoe, Edmonstoune, Foster, Harmer, Cook, Clery, 
Hrowne, and Charlton, of that corps, have all nobly performed their duty. 
Every one of theee offioere,. with the exoeption of Lieutenants Lawrence 
and Clery, have reoeived one or more wounds of more or less eeverity. 
Quart8rm8llter Stribbling, of the aame corps, also conducted himself to my 
aatisfaction. . 

.. Captain O'Brien, H.M.'. 84th Fcot; Captain Kemble, 41st N.T. I 
Captain Edgell, 53rd N.I.; Captain Dinning, Lieutenant Sewell, and 
Lieutenant Worsely, of the 71st N.I.; Lieutenant Warner, 7th L.C.; 
Ensign Ward, .8tb N.L (who, when most of our Artillery officers were 
killed or di ... bled, worked the mortars with excellent effect); Lieutenant 
Graham, 11th N ~; Lieutenant Mecham, 4th Ollde Locals; and Lieu-

, 
d08iree to rectify that omiaaion, and is pleased to direct that that officer's 
Dame be added to the paragraph commencing with the words • the officel'B who 
commanded the ontposta,' and iDl6rted after the name of Major Apthorp, 
It.& Native InfanbJ. Order Boob to be corrected accordingly." 
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~tenant Keir, 41st N.I., have aU done good and willing service throughout 
the siege, and I trust that they will. receive the favouraple notice of bis 
Lordship in Council. 

"I beg particularly to ca)l the attention of the Government of India to 
the untiring industry, the extreme devotion and the great skill which have 
been evinced by Surgeon Scott. (superintimding surgeon) and Assistant
Surgeon Boyd, of H.M.'s 32nd Foot; AllSistant-Surgeon Bird, of the 
Artillery; Surgeon Campbell, 7th Light Cavalry; Surgeon Brydon, 71st N .1. ; 
Surgeon Ogilvie, Sanitary Commissioner; Assistant-Surgeon Io'ayrer, Civil 
Surgeon; Assistant-Surgeon Partridge, 2nd Oude Irregular Cavalry; 
Assistant-Surgeon Grepnhow j Assistant-Surgeon. Darby, and by Mr. 
Apothecary Thompson, in the discharge of their onerous and most impor
tant duties. 

"Messrs. Thornhill and Capper, of the Civil Service, have been both' 
wounded, and the way in which they, as well as Mr. Martin, the Deputy 
Commissioner of Lakhnao, conducted themselves, entitles them to a place 
in this despatch. Captain Carnegie, the Special Assistant Commissioner, 
whose invaluable services .previous to the commencement of the Siege, 1 
have frequently heard warmly dilated upon, both by Sir H. Lawrence and 
by Major Banks, and whose exertions will probably be more amply brought to 
notice hy the Civil authorities on some future occasion, has conducted the 
office of Provost Marshal to my satisfaction. The Reverend Mr. Harris 
and the Reverend Mr. Polehampton, Assistant Chaplains, vied with each 
other in their untiring care and attention to the suffering men. 'The latter 
gentleman was wounded in the hospital, and subsequently unhappily died 
of cholera. 'Mr. McCrae, of the (Ji,viIEngineers, did excellent service at 
the guns, until he Was severely wounded. Mr. Cameron, also, a gentleman 
who had come to Oudh to enquire into the ·resources of the country, 
acquired the whole mystery of mortar practice, and was of the most signal 
servic.e until incapacitated by sickness. Mr. Marshall, of the Road Depart
ment, and other members of the Uncovenanted Service, whose names will, 
on a subsequent occasion, be laid before the Government of India, conducted 
themselves bravely and steadily. , Indeed, thel>ntire body of these gentle
men have borne themselves well, and have evinced great coolness under 
fire. 

"I have now oruy to bring, to the notice of the Right Hon'ble thil 
Governor-General in Council the conduct of several officers who composed 
my Staffj-Lieutenant James, ~ub-Assistant Commissary-General, was 
severely wounded by e. shot through the knee at Chinhat, notwithstanding 
which he refused togo upon the sick list;and carded on his mos~ trying 
duties throughout the entire siege. It is not too mUllh to say that the 
garrison owe their lives to the exertions and firmness of this officer;· Before 
the struggle commenced, he was ever in the saddle, getting in supplies, and 
his untiring vi~ilance in their distribution, after our difficulties had begun, 
prevented a waSte which otherwise, long before the expiration of the 
eighty-seven days, might have annihilated ihe force by the sl9W process of 
starvation. ' 
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• Captain Wilson, 13th N.T., Officiating'Deputy Assistant Adjutant

<hneral, was ever to be found where shot was flying thickest, and I am 
, at a 1088 to decide whether hiB services were most invaluable, owing to the 
untiring pbysical endurance and bravery which he displayed, or to hiB 
ever-ready and IJertinent counsel and advice in moments of difficulty and 
danger. ' 

.. Llen~nant Ha~_n officer whose achievements and antecedents 
are well known to the Government of )ndia-hBII earned fresh laurels by 
hi. ('Onduct throughout the l'iege. He was officiating as Deputy Assistsnt 
Quartermaster-G.:neral and aLio commanded the Sikh portion of the cavalry 
of the garrison. In both capacities his services have been invaluable, 
especially in tbe latter, for it was owing alone to hiB tact, 'Vigilance, and 
bravery, tloat the lSikh horaemen were induced to persevere in holding a 
very unprotected ·post under a heavy fire • 

.. Lieutenant Barwell, nst N.I., the Fort Adjutant and officiating 
Major 01 Brigade, has proved himself to be an efficient offioer . 

.. Lieutenant Birch, of the 718t N.I., has been my A.D.C. throughout 
the aiege. I firmly believe there never was a better A.D.C. He has 
heen Indefatigable, and ever ready to lead a sortie, or to convey an order 
·to a threatened outpost under the hPaviest fire. On one of these occasions 
be received a slight wound on the head. I beg to bring tbe services of 
this moo promising and intelligent young offioer to the favourable 
consideration of HiB Lordship in Council. 

"I am also much indebted to Mr. Couper, C.S., for the assistance he 
baa, on many occasions, afforded me by his judicions advice. I have, 
moreover, ever found him most ready and willing in tbe performance of 
t.he military duties assigned to him, however exposed the post or arduous 
the undertaking. He commenced his career in HAr Majesty's Service, 
Rnd consequently had had some previous experience of military matters. 
II the rosd to K6.nbpUr had been made clear by the advent of our troops, 
it was my intention to have deputed thiB officer to Calcutta, to detail in 
person the oocurrenoee which have taken plaoe, for the information of the 
tioVerDmeot of India. 1 still hope that, when our communications .ba:ll 
be onoe more unopposed, he may be summoned to Ca:lcutta for this 
pu~ , 
. .. Lastly, I have the pleasure of bringing the Splendid behaViour of the 
1IOldiers, via .. the men of H.M.'. 32nd Foot, the small detachment of 
aM.'s 84th Foot, the European and Native Artillery, the 13th, .8tb, 
and 7lat Regiments N.I., and the lSikhs of the respective corps, to the 
Dotioe of the Government of Judia. The 10II88II sustained by H.M.'. 32nd, 
which iB now barely three hundred strong; by aM.'. 84th and by the 
European Artillery, shew at least that they knew how to die in the cause 
of their countrymen. Their conduct under the fire, the exposure, and the 
privations which they have had to undergo, has been throughout most 
admirable and praiseworthy. . 

.. AI another instance of the d8tip8rate character of our defence, and the 
di1licultiea we have had to contend with, I may mention that the number 
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of our artillerymen was so reduced that, on the Occasion of an attack, the 
gnnners--e.ided as they were by men of H. M.'s 32nd Foot, and bv 
Volunteers of aU classes-had to run from one battery to another wher&
ever the fire of the enemy was hot~st, there not being nearly cnongh men 
to serve half the number of· guns at the same time. In short, at last the 
number of European gunners was only twenty-four, while we had, including 
mortars, no less than thirty guns in position_ 

" With respect to the native troops I am of opinion that their loyalty 
has never been surpassed. They were indifferently:fed and worse housed. 
They were expoeed---especiaUy the 13th Regiment-under the gallant 
Lieutenant Aitken, to a most galling fire of round-shot and musketry, 
which materially decreased their numbers. Tbey were so near the enemy 
.that conversation could be carried on between them; every effort, 
persuasion, promise, and threat was alternately resorted to, .in vain, to 
seduce them from their allegiance to the handful of Europeans, who, in 
aU probability, would have been sacrificed by their desertion. All the 
troops behaved nobly, and the names of those men of the native force who 
have particularly distin"auished theQiselves have been laid before Major
General Sir James Outram,G.O.B., who has promised to promote them. 
Those of the European force will be transmitted in due course for the 
orders of his Royal Highness the General Commanding-in-Ohief. 

"In conch,lsion, I beg leave to express, on the part of myself and the 
members of this garrison, our deep and grateful sense of the condnct of 
Major-GeneraiSir J. Outram, G.O.B., of Brigadier-General Havelock, 
C.B., and of the troops under those officers who so devotedly came to our 
relief at so heavy a sacrifice of life. We are also repaid for mnch suffering 
and privation by the sympathy which our brave deliverers say our perilOWI 
and unfortunate position has excited for us in the hearts of our country
men throughout the length and breadth of Her Majesty's dominions. 

"I have, &c., 

(Signed) "J. INGLIS. Oolonel, 
If EM.', 32nd, Brigadier.'" 

NOTE.-To preserv8' uniformity I haV8 aJIPliecl to the spelling of. the 
names oj places in the AppendiC88 the system which has been wed throughout 
the work.-G. B. M. 

I,OlIo"DON: P&f)'''TED 8'1' WILLIAH CLOWBS AND 9OYS. LIMITED. 
SlAIl,OIW STREST ~ CHARINQ CBOSS. 
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